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EDITORS NOTE
Broudit ro London at the age of nine rh«

bojrhood of D-.ckens wh a dtul, dreary ex-
perience. The poverty of his father made
It necewary to draw upon all the wage-earn-
ing capacity of the family, and the ten-year-
old Charles had to undergo drudgery at a
J»lf5<:Wn« '«»ory. This depressing experience
failed, however, to check the ttrivings of
genius. Even in those days the vivid imagina-
tion and the observant mind were '^uUy utilised,
and the memories of childhood suppUed
Dickens writh much charming materiar.
With a reportership on the Morning

Chronicle, when he was twenty-t%ro years
of age. he made his firit step to literary

aJiievement, and with the poblkation, in
1836-7. of The I ichwich r'apers easily
secured the position of first favourite with the
reading public. Oliver Twist and Nicholas
NichMyy were produced in the succeeding
two years, and in 1840 Dickens began the
publication of Master Humphrey's Cloch, in
which appeared The Old Curiosity Shop and
Bamaby Rudge. The Cloch stopped with
the completion of the latter in 1841.
Bamaby Rudge was the fint stoiy

attempted bv Dickens in which he dealt
with life and scenes other than of his o%vn
time, and the effort was completely success-
ful. On finishing the work in November,
1841 , he wrote to his friend Forster, " I was
always sore I could make a good thing of
Barnaby, and I think vou wiU find that it

comes out strong to the last word"— <^
which there can be no doubt.
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE

Tr« late Mr. Waterton having lome tme ago ennsMd
hU opinion that ravens are gradually ecomlng nUnet In
England, I offered the few followl? 'wordi about my
e»Mrience of these birds.

The raven in this story is a compound of two great
originals, of whom I was, at different times, the proud
possessor. The first was in the bloom of his youth, wboi
be was discovered .' ' a modest retirement in London, by a
friend of mine, aiiu given to me. He had from the Ant,
as Sir Hugh Evans says of Anne Page, " good gifts," which
he Improved by study and attention in a most exemplary
manner. He slept In a stable—generally on horsebadc

—

and so terrified a Newfoundland dog by his preternatural
•amidty that he has been known, by the mere superim^ty
of nls genhis, to walk off unmolested with the dog's dinner,
from before his face. He was rapidly rising in acquirements
and virtues, when in an evil hour, his stable was newly
painted. He observed the workmen closely, saw that they
wera careful ^ the paint, ap«) immediately burned to
Eossess it On their going to c.^ner, he r up all they
ad left behind, consisting of a pound or two white leau

;

and this youthful fatdiscretion terminated in death.
'While I was yet inconsolable for h.'-^ loss, another friend

of mine in Yerkshhre discovered an ^'d«>r and more gifted
raven at a village public-t: - \»-e, wbic.i ne prevailed upon
the landlord to part with f^^ a consideration, and sent np
to me. The first act of this sage, was to administer to the
effects of his predecessor, by disinterring aff the cheese and
halfpence be cad burled in the garden—a work of Immense
labour and research, to which he devoted all the energies
of his mind. When he had achieved his tati, he applied
himself to the acquisition of stable language, in whkn be
soon became sudi an adept that he would perch outside
my window and drive Imaginary horses with great skffl, all

d^. Perhaps even I never saw him at his best, lor his
former master sent his duty with b<m, " and If I widied
the biru to come out very strong, w.ald I be so good as to
show bfan a drunken man "—^which I never dic^ having;

f



• PREFACE

£?.^ Sf ' °I ^J*"
'*«^* "™*8*»* »»ave been. He had not thf

In^L^'^w' L"*" »°^ '<> »«y' 'o' m« to retuni, or toJ

h^' I
'•"•

*f * PoMceman might have been. ^<Slmet
SSli""*!fP*''**?y' '^^^^ half-a-raUe from my hoS?
a pretty large crowd, and spontaneously exhibltfaa thi

T^nl US** -c'^omplishmentS: His gra^ty undST tiiosctrying drcumstances I can never forget, nor th" ext?a-OTdinary gallantry with which, refusing to brbrouaMborne, he defended himself behind a pump untS ov^-
ErtTSr"*

^^ .numbers. It may have beeS thSt he waJ too

toofllLf"*"'. ^ "^* '°"8' «' »* ^«y have beeS IKt he
bL mJw SIT K*?*

substance into^Is biU, and thenoe faS
SLES^r^^*'** *' °**^ taiprobable, seeing that he neS^
Fh. i^J*"' r^,^" P"* *»' ^»^« Sarden waU by dlgSng SJttte mortar, broke countless squares of glass by SSIdImmy the putty all round th? frames, Snd tow up iSdtwaUowed, tai splinters, the greater part of a woodeS st^r

S1««'™*»**P ^?i?
• JandiSi-butVer som^lSS y^

kJnt SiTll'^^'jA*'!^ '•'^^ ***'<"•« ^be kitchen flre.^IS
rSni^Sl?* ^^^^^ ^'"^ "P°" 'be meat as it roasted, md
*"c«SS^ f^ c1 ^^''V" ^*!:

'^^'^'^ ^* a sepulchral ciyMCuckoo I Since then I have been ravenless.

i»,««i-!.^^"J ®i
'^'^ ^**'^°n R*ots having been to my

S.Tlf^^n.*"*"??"'^''*
•"*« *"y W°* o' FictiorTand SIjubject presenting very extraordinary and r^narkaWefeatures, I was led to project this Tale.

"nwrKaoie

»i,.i. »v"""*^®*\^^ '° "^y *bat those shameful tnmuHs.while they reflect indelible disgrace upon the time towhSthey occurred, and aU who had act or part In them tSrf^a good lesson That what we falsely cSoa relirioS S? S

2tK? EI^''"^®
*** at nought the commonest principles rfright and wrong

; that It is begotten of tatdleranS andpersecution
; that It is senseless, besotted, tovSS Md

SSIT^;^'
all history teaches us. Butp;r?apslS do^o?tajow it in our hearts too weU, to profit by even so humble

Sd EiSuy.*'
*^^ ^° ^"P^'y " ^^^ «' SeventeenhSSS

#i,??^f^*f
Imperfectly those disturbances are set forth InOie following pages they are impartiaUy palntS by oSwho has no sympathy with the Romish ChStih, ttouflh he

'

^^rj 2^^"*!, ^' "^•^5* ™*" '^°' «>™« esteemed ?ri«id;among the followers of its creed.
*"«na8

In the description of the principal outrages, reference



PREFACE 9
has been had to the best authorities of that tfane, sueh i»f
they are ; the account given to this Tale of all the mt r
features of the Riots, is substantially correct

Mr. Dennis's allusions to the flourisWng condiUon of his
trade in those days have theh: foundation in Truth, and not
in the Author's fancy. Any fUe of old newspapers, or odd
volume of the Annual Register, will prove this with terrible
ease.

Even the case of Mary Jones, dwelt upon with so much
pleasure by the same, character, is no effort of taventlon.
The facU were stated, exacUy as they are stated here, in
the liouse of Commons. Whether they afforded as much
entertainment to the merry genUemen assembled there,
as some other most affecting ch-cumstances of a shnilar
nature menUoned by Sir Samuel Rorallly, is not recorded

u «^*„***! *^®** °' ^^^ •^®"** ™ay speak the more em-
phaUcally for itself, I subjofai it, as related by Sir WiluamMmkdith in a speech in Parliament, " on Frequent Exe-
cutions " made in 1777.

^

" Under this act," the Shop-Ufthig Act, " one Mary Joneswas executed, whose case I shall just menUon : it was at
tne time when press warrants were issued, on the alarm
about the Falkland Islands. The woman's husband was
pressed, then- goods seized for some debts of his, and she.
with two small children, turned tato the streets a-begcina
It Is a ch-cumstance not to be forgotten, that she was venryoung (under nineteen), and most remarkably handsome.
She went to a Unen-draper's shop, took some coarse linen
off the counter, and slipped it under her cloak ; the shon-man saw her, and she laid it down : for this she was hanced.

i^^u^^'??^ ^*i/^ **^^« *^« *^«* *n n»y pocket), • that shehad lived in credit, and wanted for nothing, till a press-canBcame and stole her husband from her ; but since thenf shehad no bed to Ue on : notUng to give her children to eat •

and they were abnost naked ; and perhaps she midHt havedone something wrong, for she hardly knew what she did

'

The parish officers testified the truth of this story ; but itseems there had been a good deal of shop-lifthig about
Ludgate

;
an example was thought necessary ; and thiswoman was hanged for the comfort and satisfaction of

shopkeepera In Ludgate Street. When brought to receive
sentence, she behaved Ip such a frantic manner, as proved
l^ UM? '° *** *" ^ distracted and desponding state : and
toe child was suckling at her breast when she set out for
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CHAPTER I

In the year 1775, there stood upon the borders of Eppfaig
Forest^ at a distance of about twelve miles trom London-
measuring from the Standard in Comhiil, or rather from
the spot; on or near to which the Standard used to be bi
dajrs of 3rore—a house of public entertainment called the
Maypole ; which fact was demonstrated to all such travellera
as could neither read nor write (and sixty-six years ago a
vast number both of travellers and stay-at-homes were in
this condition) by the emblem reared on the roadside over
against the house, which, if not of those goodly proportions
(hat Maypoles were wont to present ia olden Umes, was a
fair young ash, thtaly feet in height, and straight as any
arrow that ever English yeoman drew.
The Maypole—by which term from henceforth is meant

the house, and not its sign—the Maypole was an old build-
ing, with more gable-ends than a lazy man would care to
count on a sunny day—huge zigzag chimneys, out of which
it seemed as though even smoke cmild not choose but come
in more than naturally fantastic shapes, hnparted to it hi
lU tortuous progress ; and vast stables, ^oomy, ruinous,
«nd empty. The place was said to have been buOt in the
days of King Henry the Eighth; and there was a legend,
not only that Queen Elizabeth had slept there one night
while upon a hunting excursion^ to wit, in ^a certain oaky
puielled room with a deep bay window, but that next
mombig, while standhig on a mounting block before the
door with one foot hi the stirrup, the vir^ monarch had
then and there boxed and cuffed an unlucky page for some
B«glcot of duty. The matter-of-fact and do\^tful fc^s, «r
whom there were a few among the Maypole customers, a»
unluckUy there always are in every litUe community, were
iBcUned to look upon this tradition m» rather apooryphal

;

but whenever the landlord of that ancient hostehy apii^ecl
to the UMunting block itself m evidence, and triumphantly
ported out that thera It stood in the same place to that

U
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very day, the doubters never faUed to be put down by a
large majority, and all true believers exulted as in a victory.

"Whether these, and many othw stories of the like nature,
were true or untrue, the Maypole was really an old house,
a very old house, perhaps as old as it claimed to be, and
perhaps older, which will sometimes happen with houses of
an uncertahi, as with ladles of a certahi age. Its windows
were old diamond-pane lattices, its floors were sunken and
uneven, its ceilbigs blackened by the hand of ttaie, and
heavy with massive beams. Over the doorway was an
ancient porch, quaintly and grotesquely carved ; and here
on summer evenings the more favoured customers smoked
and drank—ay, and sang many a.good song too, sometimes
-HPepostag on two grim-looking high-backed settles, whidi,
like the twin dragons of some fairy tale, guarded the entrance
to the mansion.

In the chimneys of the disused rooms, swallows had built
ttiefr nests for many a long year, and from the earliest
spring to latest autumn whole colonies of sparrows chilled
and twittered tn the eaves. There were more pigeons about
the dreary stable yard and out-buildings than anybody
but the landlord could reckon up. The wheeling and
ch-ding flights of runts, fantails, tumblers, and pouters,
were perhaps not quite consistent with the grave and sober
character ot the building, but the monotonous cooing, which
never ceased to be raised by some among them all day long,
suited it exactly, and seemed to lull it to rest. With its
overhanging storeys, drowsy little panes of glass, and front
bulgbig out and projecting over the pathway, the old house
looked as if it were nodding in its sleep. Indeed, it needed
no very great stretch of fancy to detect in it other resem-
blances to humanity. The bricks of which it was built
had originally been a deep dark red, but had grown yellow
and discoloured like an old man's skin ; the sturdy timbns
had decayed like teeth ; and here and there the ivy, like a
warm garment to comfort it in its age, wrapped its green
leaves closely round the time-worn walls.

It was a hale and hearty age though, still ; and in the
summer or autumn evenings, when the glow of the setting
sun fell upon the oak and chestnut trees of the adjacent
forest, the old house, partaking of its lustre, seemed their
fit companion, and to have many good years of life in him
yet
The evening with which we have to do was neither a

summer nor an autumn one, but the twilight of a day in
March, when the wind howled dismally among the bare
branches of the trees, and rumbling in the wide chimneys
and driving the rain against the windows of the Maypole
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bm, gave nidi of iU frequenters ss dumctd to be there at
ttae momeiit ma undeniable reason for prolonging their stay,
and eaused the lan(Uord to prophesy that t.he nl^t would
certainly dear at eleven o'clock preclsrly, vhlch by a re-
markable coinddence was the hour at which he always
closed his house.

Tlie name of him upon whom the spirit of prophecy thus
descended was John Willet—a burly, large-headed man
with a fat face, which betokened profound obsttnaey and
slowness of apprehension, combined with a very strong
reliance upon his own merits. It was John Willet's ordinary
boast in his more pladd moods that if he was slow he was
sure ; which assertion could, in one sense at least, be by
no means gainsaid, seeing that he was in everything un-
questionably the reverse of fast, and withal one of ^e
most dogged and pc^ative fellows in existence—always
sure that wbat te thought or said or did was right, and
holding it as a thing quite settled nd ordpined by the
laws of nature and Providence, that ..nybody who said or
did or thought otherwise must be inevitably and of necessity
wrong.

Mr. Willet walked slowly up to the window, flattened hla
fat nose against the cold glass, and shading his eyes that his
sight might not be affected by the ruddy glow of the fire,

looked abroad. Then he walked slowly back to his old
seat in the chimney comer, and, composing himsdf tn it

with a slight < ver, such as a man might give way to and
so acquire an additional relish for the warm blaze, said*
looking round upon his guests

—

" It'll dear at eleven o'dock. No sooner and no latw.
Not before and uot aricrwards."

" How do you make out that ? " said a little man in the
opposite oo'mer. " The moon is past the full, a.v\ she rises
at nine."
John looked sedatdy and solemnly at his questioner until

he had brought his mind to bear upon the whole of his
observation, and then made answer, in a tone which seemei.
to imply that the moon was peculiarly hi& business and
nobody else's:

" Never you ndnd aboi.t the moon. Don't you trouble
yourself about her. Yov let the moon alone, and I'll let
you alone."

" No offence, I hope ? " said the little man.
Again John waited leisurely until the observation had

thorou^y penetrated to his brain, and then replying,
" No offence as yet," applied a light to his pipe and smoked
In placid silence, now and then casting a sidelQng look at
a man wrapped in a loose riding-coat with huge cuf(s
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bulwn^^wlw iat •part tnm the regular lrt«knl5o?S
allU further shaded by the hand on which UMteeiwidrested, looked.unsodahle enough*

"»«"» »WM«d
There was another guest, who sat, booted and atoomd

to SSSSS^luf^Si*** flm also, and whiTSiffghS^
th« ,,r5«5j?i?** '***^? "?' *"** ''""^^ brows. Md f^
m^tSl^Jl^n"*^.**.**^"*"

Wm-were occupied With othS
Sf«^"**^ .V* *^'PiS» ""<*« <««ttS8lon or the person
2^ .-!Sl"^ '?.!"*• v^*' ^«» • y«"n8 nian of about dSTt'Mid-twenty, rather above the middle helaht and thrSli.«f somewhat slight ngure, gracefuUy Mid si^Sfly majS
ii!J^'S,^ ""r ?u"^-

»^°^' ^n'J was accoutred h, a rStni
ifnS Its*'? t.«*"Vl'

^^** ^^ ^^^^ booU (re«niMng In•hape and fashion those worn by our Life Guard^o? it

^^R?""*. ^^' »^«^«» indisputable tScw^lhi badcondWoB of the roads. But travel-sUIned tS»ugh he iwf
5j«SiTSl*5** '''*?? '^^^y ^"''•^^' -^ d without being oJS:dressed looked a gaUant gentleman.

*

hiSSS^JS?^ "** '^^^ ''"'**« ^^'n' »« ^^ had carelessly

*SlTe^S«*'r™''i« 5 ^'Str^
ridlng-whlp and a slouSnav, ine latter worn no doubt as being best suUed tn th*toe emency of the weather. There, too, weTa mSr^jlstoto in a holster-case, and a short rid ng-doak. Littleof his face was visible, except the lone dnrk lash^ iiirh

StSS*t?^*
downcast eyes Tbut an*S?of cSdJS?a«?anSnatural gracefulness of demeanour pervaded the flffunsMd seemed to comprehend even those slight ae?es2SSwhich were aU handsome, and in good keepSg.

•*'***«»'*«^

Towards this young gentleman the eyw of Mr. WDletwandered but once and then as if in mute taqulry whether

TShn"1n*?*;{7***
^^^ »"*°* neighbour. It was plS thaJ

nndfnl fh.?w ^m^ genUcman had often m?t before.Flnoing that his look was not returned, or Indeed observed

^„r?nfiS!r?".K*' ^^T ** "^^ Addressed, John ^Slyconcentratj^d the whole power of his eyes Into one focus

S wW^h! '' '« b«" »Pon the manTn the napiS:d hS ;at whom he came to stare hi course of Ume wftran in-

5?n« «^d S.:S."* tT '^~'*'' *^^ their pipe. fro^toSlips, and stared with open mouths at the stranger likewise.

iS^i^^.^i** u"*
^*»o h*^ hazarded the remark about the

^JLSf^ '!.«* ''I*
'^* parish-clerk and bcH-riMer^

SS'jSrt "^^^8^ ^'''^ ^y> ^^^ liiUe round baS shiny^es Wm beads
; moreover this little man wore at tKImees of his rusty black breeches, and on bU msty widJ
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•Mt* and an down hit long flapped walatecat, Uttto qwtr
battona Uke nothing except hit eyes, but ao lilce them that

as they twinlded and glistened 4nihe light of the fin, which
cbona too in his bright shoe-buckles, he seemed all eyes

from head to foot, and to be gating with every one of them
at the unknown customer. No wonder that a man should
grow restless under such an inspection as this, to say
nothing of the eyes belonging to short Tom Cobb the general

chandler and poi'^^ofBce keeper, and long PhU Parker the

ranger, both of whom, infected by the example of their

ccinpanioiM, regarded him of the flapped hat no less at-

tentively.

The stranger became restless ; perh^s from being ex-

posed to this raking fire of eyes, perhaps from the nature
of his previous meditations—iiost probaUy from the lAtter

cause, for as he changed his position and looked hastily

round, he started to find himself the cb]eei of sud» keen
regard and darted an angry and suspicious glancei at the
fireside group. It had the effect of immediately diverting

ah eyes to the chimney except those of John Willet, who
finding himself, as it were, caught bi the fact, and not being
(as has been already observe^) of a very ready nature,

remained staring at his guest in a particularly awkward and
disconcerted manner.

" WeU ? " said the stranger.

Well. There was not .nudb in welL It was not a long
spcedi. '* I thought you gave an order," said the landlord,

after a pause of tvro or three minutes for consideration.

The stranger took off his h:kt, and disclosed the hard
features of a man x>t sixty or thereabouts, much weather-
beaten and worn by time, and the naturally harsh expression

of which was not improved by a daric handkerehief which
was bound tightly round his head, and, while it served the
purpose of a wig, shaded his forehead^ and aloaost hid his

eyd>rows. It It wese intended to cobCMd or divert attention

from a deep gash, now bealcd into an ugly seam, which,
when it was fl^t Inflictea, must have laid bare his cheek-
bone, the object was but indifferently attained, for it could
scarcely faU to be noted at a glance. His complexion was
of a cadavejrous hue, and he.had a griazly Jagged beard of

some three weeks' date. Such was the figure (very meanly
and poorly clad) that now rose from the seat, and stalking

across the room sat down in the comer of the chimney,
which the politeness or fears ci the little clerk very readily

assigned . him.
" A highwayman I

" whi^ered Tom Cobb to Parkes the
ranger.

" Do you suppose highwaymen don't dress handsqmer
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thtn that f '* replied Puket *' Wm • k.**^ w .

u»8 to be Shabby, take my word fSr it/
""^ •^

Meanwhile the rabject of their specuIaUoiu . ad done du«honour to the house by calUng for some drinit «h?5f J
promptly supplied by the laSdtords wn ^m ^?r«,?shouldered strapping youna fellow of tl.n/1!' u^t
plea^ his fatheTstll ^Vd^'Imie^^^'^'^ndt^^^^
accordingly. Stretchtag cut hU hands to ^^.SthJml^*the blazing Are the man turned his head toward^ t£jcompany, and after running hU eye shMTly ovS^ Uiem
***.?J" ^/i'*=*

^«" »«lted to his appearand?:
"*

deliS^tl^"""*" "" *^ ^<>'<»' ^'^ Ws usual

vif^"*'"*^**"**' '**^«'
'
" exclaimed Joe. " Where'E th.

publlc-house wItWn a mOe or so of the Maypole ? hImeans the great house, the Warren, natuV3ly an^of courS

S*undlf7'!ii'*^
^^"•*' *'' '''^' »t«nds taltTXi

" Aye," said the stranger.
" And that fifteen or twenty years ago stood in a nark

SL^?v h.f**S;*^' ^**t** r***^
^^^^'^ ^d richer pr^crty

H /i %,^" changed hands and dwindled away—Xre'*

1? P!l^ ; ^"" " " **®®n I don't care to know andwhat it is I can see for myself." '
"*"

hi7?fJ'*'«;T5?"* ^ the Maypole pressed his finger on
notiiST'wIS. t.Sf^*'** ?u?*' y*"™* genUeman akeadynoUced. who had changed his atUtude when the house wmfirst mentioned, rq)Ued in a tower tone

:

-«-i P® owner's name is Haredale, Mr. Geoffrey Haredale

^/nnViiSi.'** ^"^^ ^ "»* •««"« direction Lbrforel!:and a worthy genUeman too—hem 1

"

^j*""?—

Paying as little regard to this admonitory cough, as tothe significant gesture that had preceded 2 Se strSirSpunned his questioning. ^ wanger

*'J£"?*'* °"* ®' "y ^*y comhig here, and took the foot-

L*if/^^l"°S7*^'«'!r'*^ Who was fhe^oiSl SSy
?^"*V"**1"8 * carriage ? His daughter ?

" ^

cont^J[; iJ^»if'°'^** ^ ^?'^' **""*»* "a" ' " replied Joe,

Ji«S^i«^o?
"** '?"^* ^^L***"* arrangements ibout ttiehearth to advance close to his quesUoner and pluck him bv

^^'fth'. i*"^^""^r *J^e young lady you kuSw. wTew^There s the wmd agate—and rate—well it u a nioht I
"'

Rough weather indeed 1 " observed the strange man
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•• You're uted to it t " said Joe, catching at anything

which seemed to promise a diversion of the subject
"^^^

" Pretty weU," returned the other. " About tha vounfllady—has Mr. Haredale a daughter ? "
" No, no," said the young feliow fretfully, '* bt*! a rindagenUeman—he's—be quiet, can't you, man 7 Don't vaa

see this talk is not reUshed yonder f

"

• *^« * yo«

Regardless of this whispered remonstrance, and afteetlnfl
not to hear it, his tormentor provokingly continued

:

Single men have had daughters before now. Perhaps
?. SS^ *** ^** daughter, though he is not married."
What do you mean ? " said Joe, addtag in an undertone

as he approached him again, " You'U coma in for it
presently, I know you will I

"

"
I
jnean no harm "—returned the traveUer boldly,

and have said none that I know of. I ask a few questiona—as any stranger may, and not unnaturally—about the
inmates of a remarkable house hi u neighbourhood which
IS new to me, and you are as aghast and disturbed as if Iwere talking treason against Ktog George. Perhaps yoa

toGreSc"tom??''^'
tor, as I say, I am a stranger, and this

The latter observaUon was addressed to the obvious
cause of Joe WiUet's discomposure, who had risen and waa
adjusthig his ridtag-cloak preparatory to saUyhig abroad.
Brieny replying that he could give him no hifSrmattom
the young man beckoned to Joe, and handing hUn a pioMof money in payment of his reckoning, hurried out, attended

to light him to the house door.
While Joe was absent on this errand, the elder Willet andms three companions conthiued to smoke with profoundgravl^, and hi 8 deep silence, each having his eyes fixedon a huge copper boUer that was suspended over the fire.

After some Ume John Willet slowly shook his head, andwhereupon his friends slowly shook them.; but no manwWidrew his eyes from the boUer, or altered the solemn
expression of his countenance hi the sUghtest degree.At length joe returned—very talkaUve and conciliatory,
as *no"«J»^^ith a strong presenthnent that he was goingto be found fault with. " *

JL^?£^^ **^f ^}?''^ **'" *»« »^<*' drawhig a chair

S.?^« f "*',^** lookhig round for sympathy. '• He has
set off to walk to London—aU the way to London. Hisnag gone lame to ridmg out here this blessed afternoon,and comfortably littered down to our stable at this mtoute •

and he gvmg up a good hot supper and our best bed!
because Miss Haredale has gone to a masquerade up to
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towB. and he bM Mt bis heart upon seeing herf I dent
thtok I could penniade myseU to do that, Leouiilu] as she
"*TtJ**»"*!? * *? "®* *" ^•^•' «* *««* I don't thhik I am.and that's the whole diflerence."

^^
*

I ?•*? •./•^•» "»•» ^ " "1^ "»• •trangep.

^ Rather," replied Joe. " He'U never be more hi love,and may very easUy be less."
*

- SUenoe, sir I " oried his father.

« y^* *?*P y®° "•» J®« '

" "W long Parkes.

« 5?ft "» to«>n»WM«te Uid I " murmured Tom Cobb.
Putttag himself fonrard and wringing the very nose off

ShoSSl
exdahned the ArUb clerk, meta-

" What haoe I done T " reasoned poor Joe.
Silence, sir I " returned his father. " What do youmean by talking, when you see people that are mora than

two or three tfanes your age. sitting still and sUent and not
dreaming of sayfaig a word 7 "

"Why that's the proper Ume for me to talk, isn't it T
"

said Joe rebellieusly.
" The proper thne, sir I

" retorted his father, " the proper
time s no time." i* «i

«

.
" Ah, to be sure I " muttered Parkes, nodding gravely

to the other two who nodded likewise, observhig under their
breaths that that was the point

.. ^^P* P^P**" *^e'« no time, sir," repeated John WUletWhen I was your age I never talked, I never wanted to
lauc. I Ustened and improved myself, that's what / did "And you'd find your father rather a tougli customer fai

"'?f^®,"'» '^®*» ^ anybody was to try and tackle him,"
sara Pances.

J'l^ *^* **"**" •' **»«^ P»»*l'" observed Mr. Wlllet.
blowing a long, thhi, spiral douJ of smoke out of the corner
01 bis mouth, and staring at It abstractedly as It floatedaway

; for the matter o' that, PhU, argeyment is a gift
ox Natur. If Natur has gifted a man with powers of
argeyment, a man has a right to make :he best of 'em, and
bas not a r«ght to stand on false delicacy, and deny that he
is so gifted ; for that is a tumtag of his back on Natur. a
flouting of her, a slighting of her precious caskets, and a
provhig of one's self to be a swUie that isn't worth her
scattering pearls before."

oJ?* l*n<ilord pausing here for a very long time, Mr.
Paikes naturaUy concluded that he had brought his dis-
course to an end ; and therefore, turning to Uie young man
with some austerity, exclaimed

:

J12^uJ^^^^} ^3^^ '******' ^y^> Joe ' You wouldn't
much like to tackle him m argeyment, I'm thinking, sh-."
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;
• ^ If/' Mid Jrtto WH' t, tw«lH hi! tSfM

to the face of hli interrupter, and uttering the raonoaytti^
in eaj^tali, to apprise him that he liad Mi kkkkTmri a»
the vulgw Mqr, with unbecomtaf and irroveient haeU

;

" iwfttn Natur hat fixed upon me the gilt of argwaeaC
why should I not own to it, and rather gl<»y ftB the lame T
Yes, lir, I am a tough customer that way. lY^u anifight.
•ir. My tooghnesi hat been proved, iir,la.thlefoom MMUiy
and many a Ume, as I Ihinli you know ; f vid if you dol?t
know," added John, putting his pipe in his 'mouth •||*»^ .

" so much the belter, for I an't proud and am not goina
to tell you."
A, genera] murmur from his three cronies, and a general

shying of heads at the copper bofler, assured John WlUet
that Uiey had had good experience of Ms powers, and
needed no further evidence to lusure them of his superiority.
John snuAed with a lillle more dignity and surveyed them
In silence.

^" It's all very fine talking," muttered Joe, who had been
fidgeting in his chair with divers uneasy gestures. " But
ff you mean to tell me that I'm never to open my lips'f-—

—

•• SUence, sh- 1
" roared his father. " No you nevev aie.when vour opinion's wanted, you give it When you're

spoke to, you speak. When your opinion's not wanted
and you're not spoke to, don't give an opinion and don't
you speak. The world's undergone a nice alteraUon sbicemy Ume, certainly. My beUef is that there an't any boys
left—that there isn't such a tiling as a boy->that thece'e
nothing now between a male baby and a man—and that all
the boys went out with his blessed Majesty King George

" That's a very true observation, always excepting the
young princes," said the parish-clerk, who, as Iherepre-
sentative of church and state hi that company, held himself
bouL-l to the nicest loyalty. " If it's godly and rigbtcou»
for hoi's, being of the ages of boys, to behave themselves
Uke boys, then the young princes must be boys and cannot
be otherwise."

wlii^*^
yo3 'ver hear teU of mermaids^ sir?" said Mr.

" Certainly I have," replied the clerk, i

"Xf^ 8ood," said Mr. Willet "According to the
constitution of mermaids, so mudi of a mermaid as is not
a woman must be a fl^. According to the constitutkm of
young princes, so much of a young prince, if anything, as-
to not actually an angel, must be godly and righteous.
Therefore if it's becoming and fr " nnd righteous bi the
young princes, as it is at theit ihat they should he
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•• l/vrnThmrf ..iHS^ •
*"* »^^n»L ng the ttranger. said •

Kmdale Is M^GMfhW%:^^^ ^•'•** breath. Miss
^MkhL #.V?1- M*7„"*"***«^«^" niece."

" v« '?^f*f^*4l^',^ •»*<* "»• man. carelessly

«oi aead in a common sort of wav " mifi »h. i.^^i _jTh, croniM noddM to «M* JttS*'„„S''^'*J,JS2°Ji

btlim him." ttat^hS vraS.^".'".*"* ""• '" » "o"''
Utfbt. „d"t t?S.'ci35'?a'iuT;rcJ" ""^ *"" *^

that^«5.^^H^*'!f * ™*" *• "°t «"^«. nJr yet dSd-tlSi«>ai he s not deaa m a common sort of wav--.th«n thorl *

mean a great deal more than I Snk fop^^« ?Sii
** ^u"

truth, you may do that e^v • feTti V^ . ^ ^O" *^«

KaTsto-^^Ii'LtVo^^"-;^^^^^
houMj aid nobodv but SoSm™ ?•. " ''•'»''8» to tht
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«

IwSi^SStSSl' "«*i!
*••** "'xte «1» old nxm wMh 111

bf.thi,'^**-
""*•" «"•<"•. Mr. CwflN,-, dd«

" The nineteenth."

brother, that twenty-t»5 wSt!.. ill' .P*""'*'^' *"«
wmtb, which. «norhJts^s.rtt,?'vr?s,;i.?"

made a pause here Mtf Sn^fiil""^' ""*• '*""y' "««
•urprise o^r enloSSSement. S7,^« m??« ^"^^S?" *»'

g^ve any tadicaUoS to«t he hJaJd S !„? /^^what was said «5oi«m!«. tu , °' ^"* Interested In

comp«„,rn,,'^t«'?;'S2''i.^S5S,'SV 'lSSSta.S.11' f"deep red dow fmm th. k1«.i: *®/i. / uiumlnated by the
long "S«&r^?,^'SS!,?' *''' P'P«; "•"«*. by

the ^n'S'm?„''""%1 ^^T' 'n""* "X* "«* «P.»
Jedtog ItlSnSyV md w«?'t,» taN^ 5" '«''? *^

W. .tewttd, Md 'a^dM^.""^ "" »»"»n-»«rvai.t^Sl
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^
11 Bir:<D«te!f stoftped ta*Uke a i«bHI at^Upip* wbich was
SlSL^ii ^** ."*«» proce«d«d—at nr»t In a inuffling tone.

2f,?Sr^ ?^ "^^ enjoyment of the tobacco and «twng

«[acln •
"* Itfterwardi wilb increasing^di^

Li!l'!l5'*"^* ^*'* '**™ *^<> women servanU, and bUnewan^ and a gardener. The rest stopped behind up in
Ijondon. and were to follow next day. It happened Utiat

iiJ hTiin-V^**
genOeman, who lived at ChigweU-r«w,

juid had tong been poorly, deceased, and an order came to

pt^ing^bSl^ ' * ""^ ** °*^^* '** *° "^^ ^" "*•

« Pf'**7^ f.
movement in the little group of Usteners.

SSS*2!>"?J"K^*^^"r»*"» ^^^ '^'•°"8 repugnance any one of«b«n would have felt to have turned out at such a timevpon such an errand. The clerk felt and understood it.and pursued his theme accordingly.
lucrswoa i^

m^liit^ ti^^i^. *i**"8'
especially as the grave-digger

sitting down to take bis dinner on cold tombstones, and Iwas wnsequenUy under obligation to go alone, for it wastoo late to hope to get any other companion. However.wa»n* unprepared for it ; as the old genUeman had often

"^"^fJ^ « requeot that the beU should be tolled as won aspossiUa after the breath was out of his body, and he hadbeen expected to go for some days. I put as good a face

iSiv *i*L^i®"^?' ^^ "wming myself up (for it was mortal
cold)* tterti^ out with a lighted lantern & one hand and tLekey of the church in the other."

m^'J2!2i£?*"' ^I
the narrative, the dress of the strangeman «»»tled « if he had turned himself to hear more

Sii^.H^;i.^''^t"y
pointtag over his shoulder, Solomon

^K^** S? «yebrows and nodded a sUent inquiry to Joe^hether this was the case. Joe shaded his eyes with his

SSrM«r ^**''®*l ^^K}^^ ^^^^' *»»' couW make out
nbthing, and so shook his head.

rni'^ilTVJn** *"*? * "'8ht as this : blowhig a hurricane,

i J * u" "^ " ***'°'"* *>' **"«« Mhat may be my fancy,

^^ n.^^!I'f^ ^T *", '^°^'' ^^""^ •"«* 'he folks Indoori

!^i,^f^.* "*•" *',**"^y **"« o'^*' "an who knows howdark it really was. I got into the church, chained the door

dhSt**iiii J^'^°u'^»''f*P.?^*'-'°''' '» '•" ">• truth, IJdnt like to be shut in there alonfr-and putUng iJiy«ntern on the stone seat in the little comer where the bell-rope is, sat down beside it to trim the candle.

f ««.,!?* ^^"^ '®
*f*"

the candle, and when I had done so
I could not persuade myself to get up again and go about
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my woilt. I ddn't know how It wm, but I thought of all
Qxt ghost stories I had ever heard, even those that 1 had
beard when I was a boy at school, and had forgotton long
ago ; and they didn't come into my mind one after another,
but all crowding at once, like. I recoUecUd one story
there was in the vfflage, how that on a certain night in the
year (it might be that very night for anythfaig I knew), all

..?**'* people came out of the ground and sat at the beads
of thehr own graves till morning. This made me think of
how many people I had known were buried between the
rtiurch door and the churchyard gate, and what a dreadful
thing it would be to have to pass among them and know
them agahi, so earthy and unlike themselves. I had known
all the niches and arches in the church from a child ; still
I couldn't persuade myself that those were their natural
shadows which I saw on the pavement, but felt sure there
were some ugly Hgures hiding among 'era and peeping out
ThhiUng on in this way, I began to think of the old genUe-
man who was just dead, and I could have sworn, as I looked
up the dark chancel, that I saw him hi his usual place,
wrapping his shroud about him and shivering as if he felt
it cold. All this Ume I sat Ustening and Ustening, and
hardly dared to breathe. At length I started up and took
the bell-rope in my hands. At that minute there rang—
not that beU, for I had hardly touched the rope—but
another I

*^

" I heard the ringing of another bell, and a deep bell too,
plainly. It was only for an histant, and even then the
wind carried the sound away, but I heard it. I listened for
a long time, but it rang no more. I had heard of corpse
candles, and at last I persuaded myself that this must be
a corpse-bell toUing of itself at midnight for the dead.
I tolled my beU—how, or how long, I don't know—and ranhome to bed as fast as I could touch the ground.

* ,1 K^'^^ "P ^^y °**^ mbmhig after a restless night, and
told the story to my neighbours. Some were serious, and
some made light of it ; I don't think anybody believed it
real. But, that morning, Mr. Reuben Haredale was found
murdered to his bed-chamber ; and hi his hand was a piece
of the cord attached to an alarm-bell outside the roof
which hung in his room and had been cut asimder, no doubtby the murderer when he seized it.

*

" That was the bell I heard.

»,"A **"Jfe«« ^«» 'ound opened, and a cash-box, which
Mr. Haredale had brought down that day, and was supposed
to cont^n a large sum of money, was gone. The steward
and gardener were both missing and both 'suspected for a
long thne, but they were never found, though hunted far
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CHAKIER II

<•

M you predict. Is that aU ? " ^ "" " *^ '^™^'' ^O"*

UtUe^^Rv rtlf^V"*?^*^*®?L"**"*<^ Solomon Daisy not a

" Is that all ? " he repeated. " ves that's oii .1. * ^
tnough too, I think." *^ "^' y®*» ^"^^s a". «lr. And

hadc^ hSS froi?^; i'y,^r*' y°"»« »"«n I He is but a

" To-night I " said Joe.
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dlTerted with marveUom rapidity to the eopptr boOer
a^ln. Not so with Joe, who, being a metUesome feUow.
returned the stranger*! angry glance with a steady look
and r^olned

:

" PJ* ***** ^^"y ^^^ ^^8 to wonder at your going mi
to-night Surely you have been asked such a hannlesc
question hi an fain before, and fai better weather than this.
I thought you mightn't know the way, as yotf seem stranda
to this part."

^^^
" The way " repeated the other taritabW.
" Yes. Do you know It 7 "
•• ru—humph !—I'U And It/' replied the man, wavteg

his hand and tumhig on his heel. " Landlord, take the
reckonhig here."
John WUlet did as he was desired ; for on that point he

was seldom slow, except in the particulars of giving change,
and testfaig the goodness of any piece of cohi that was
proffered to htai, by the appUcation of his teeth or his
tongue, or some other test, or hi doubtful cases, by a lona
series of tests terminating in its rejection. The guest thenwapped his garments about him so as to shelter hfanself as
effectually as he could from the rou^ weather, and without
any word or sign of farewell betook hfanself to the stable-
yard. Here Joe (who had left the room on the conclusion
of their short dialogue) was protectfaig hfanself and the
horse ftom the rain under the shelter of an old pent-house
roof.

" He's pretty much of my opfaiion," said Joe, patthig the
horse upon the neck. " I'U wager that your stoppfaig here
to-night would please hfan better than it would please me "

He and I are of different opfaUom:, '^s we have been
more than once on our way here," was the short reply.

So I was thinkfaig before you came out, for he has felt
your spurs, poor beast"

-• »«i.

The stranger adjusted hit coat-collar about bis faceand made no answer.
" ^*?',? J?®^ "^® *«**"» ^ ««'" he said, marking the

young fenow's earnest gaze, when he sprang Into the s» ;,Ue.

». J ,^
?**'* * ^**'^ knowtog, master, who travels a oadHe don t know, mounted on a jaded horse, and leaves aood

quarters to do it on such a night as this."

« »°]l*l*y* *?^ *y** "><* * *^^^ tongue, I find."
Both I hope by nature, but the last grows rusty some-

tfanes for want of using."
'

- "^ ?* ?"* I.*" ^^' "*** ^*^ t*»«*r sharpness for your
sweethearts, boy," said the man.

h w your

So saying he shook his hand from the bridle, struck him
roughly on the head with the butt end of hl^ whip, aiS
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The way ttb rtdw taSraSJUjSf" *"*. '^T '"""y """l*-

and thavs S^rSSfta? 2"?"^ """' ""y ui« 'kkU

abroad. At eve^tnrS!«5* 'T* ^^^perate characters

from tte dUrJct^ourS ZahT^^-vfT ''^*"** ^^^^^^
and could not possibW bfiSn SSS h.' wJ'^'*

'^^ecUd.
he suidad thi» hH^i-^i..»v " ""*" *** ^*» close upon It.

middle S? the roa? Si hi <"*?"«
*^"I^'

«"^ »^«Pt t"e

coimTuorthSe^^vt'lie^bJnt'^nJfH'*^^^ "^^^^^
agitated by great thouahS wWhii i"^«.«»ten>rise», or

•«i«Ht antt man, lashed totr madnew with the roaring
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frtndi jttd i>oflitig waltn. bai bwome iw the tlm« at wfld

-WlieUMr the traveUer wai poibeued hy thougfaU whkhthe fury of the at^M had.hiated and ilmuuSd taSkquKdcer current, 01 was merely tanpeUed by some Itron!^Uve,to reach his Joutn^'. ead; eJhe sw^t. mSe u£ ?bimted phantom than a man, nor checked hS pace untilMTMng at some cross-roads, one of which led by a long^^route to the place whence he had lately started, he bJredown so suddenly upon a vehicle which was comiaa towardshtaj. that hi the eflort to avoid it he weU-nigh pulkd hi!
^«J^upon his haunches, and narrowly eSaped betalg

who^S'there?"'*
"** "^^ ot ^ man. V What's thatt

*; A Jpiend I " repUed the traveUer. .

W«d and rides. like. that, abusbig Heaven's gifta hi theshape of horse-flesh, and endangerhig, not oiUy hiTown

^^lopi; vi^' ** ~ «"*' ^"«>' *»«^ JS n^ 5
" You have a lantern there, I see," said the tiaveUerdlsmounthig, "lend it me for ainoment. YeJTSve

^*?2j*l2?y *»™'; «Wnk, with your shaft or whed.''J^t^^ ^^^ cried the other. " If ^I have.i'tklUed him it's no fault of yours. What do you mSi bv
^'S'gSf J??°« *?• ^S''' highway like ihtl S ?

'^"* ^^

fr«m h^ iJ^'i*** "85'i
returned the traveller, snatching itfrom his hand, " and don't ask idle quesUons of a imm whtt

is in no mood for telking."
««««• «i a man wno

r lll?^l^l^ **? you were In no mood for talkfaig before,

fh?^? P**^?? have been hi no mood ar lighUii." «Sdtoe voice. " feows'ever, aa it's the poorTwsT uSt?damaged, and not you. one of yoi , welcSSf to toe liSt atall events-but it's not the cr one." T
i-JSl'i^f"**

returned no ans to this sp««ch. but hold-

SSi^i Si"*^ '*• ^^ P">*^8 ^^^ reeking beast,'examtaedhim to limb and carcase. Meanwhile, toe otoer man sat

^I rKSf'y ^ ^'
r***^*^**

^^ ^«« • kl,So?^aise

wi^! J****Kf??. ^" * 'o^****' red-faced, sturdy yeoman
Ifilnte-'*i;^^*/f

^"' '^^ * ^*>*** husky with go^Uvtor^d
slttpfaig, good-humour and good h^lh. He was nSstthA

In^*;^ "'i'K^^i
^"**' TuSe is not always a hid^Sienrand, toough he tarries for none of his chkiCoftSTfaysWs h ijighty upon those who have used him wS^*ma chem old men and women toexorably enou^ir^t
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.. i,J??^** * change with you." ^ "^

««n w ?[!" "•^*' * locknnlth before that you start mm if

JhSii " S?,'tT" S «^5»* I " cried the old ^iSfto^e

1 bavt not gained the InfomMtlon Irom any confldeoc.
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I?»^!?VJ?"*.

^^^„^^ jn»cptottoii en your earl, whlcli tdU
It to an the town," repUcd the traveUer.

'»•««•'«»
»o« *»«ye better eyes for that than you had for your

^SSi. /k^® J*'*.5'i?°IJ^ ma tee your fa«."

hi.^SHi?M^*^"iV*u*^^*^ "»• traveller had regained

SJa 1«*J
^°*

J?***?
*»• »o^ confronted the old^^

S5&."!S^*"? V *?• *»*"• n»»ve<» *n. chaAng under thetightoned rein, kept close beside him.
Let me see your face, I say."

" Stand off r^
^^

.il/*l»'^?^^j"?8 *^^^**" "*<* ^« locksmith, "and
JSSfAJt* «»"'>, to-*«o»Tow, how Gabriel Vardin wasfrightened by a surly voice and a dark night. Standi Letme see your face."

»•«*« i ajo*

Finding that further resistance would only faivolve him
£ 5i!!!^i?*iu'*™8*« ^*»> "» anUgonist by no meMfto
SlifS***,?!?*! ^X^^ "»"^ *>«ck his coat, and stoopingdown, looked steadily at the locksmith.

"wpuig

«^ IP* l^® J°*" "«'• powerfully contrasted nevetopposed each other face to £ice. ThJ ruddTf^tuMTS
S^LoflfJr;?*

"^
"l*

off and heighUned toe e^ceSve^alt
Sf!U K*.,™^2

**" horseback, that he looked like a bloodSwghost, while the moisture, which hard ridintf had broughtout upon his skin, hung there in daric anS hea^J dropM^e
i!j;«.5K*«°"y«*?i*

/•*">• The countenance^ of toe old

diSS?^?*K,"
"8*>^<* «P ^«> « *n»ile of one expecting to

JS^r M«****"Jf"iP'*l™*^*?8
"*"»««' «^«^e latent r^er? vt

2S,*^;.*S'.'^*****.'*®"*** "^«*» a 'amiliar person in hS
s^uL^^yn' "»d«Poa his Jest. The face'^of the othS!siUlen and fierce, but shrinking too, was toat of a mS
moSth^^-nJ*

•'^y
^l^*^^^**^y «^°»«d jaws, his pudcSS

w.i ' »K?
'^o" *han aU, a certain stealthy inotiJn of thehand witoin his breast, seemed to announce a desoeratopurpose very foreign to acting, or chUd's play

****P*™**

^^.tmnS", »?f***i*^''?
°^*»«^ '^"^ «»o™e «"»«. in silence.

•• I d^STCw Jou."
''

''**'" *** ^'^^ ^'^^''^ ^** '"^^^'^J

as bSjre?
'**'^* *'''" '®*"™«* ">« other, muffling himself

you doS"t*C,^*^i^^^'^*^ '
" *° ^'^ Pl^° ^ith you. friend,

SndaUoi.'^^^ ^^^"^ countenance a letter of recoml

to bi avo"i™'
^"^'" "^^ "'^ *^^""'^- " ^y '^""^o"' i»

yoIir^Siou?."
""* ^"^^l^s^ith bluntly. " I toink you'U have

" I will, at any cost," rejoined the traveUer. " In proof
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«f It, l«y ^hlite iMftrt««-tluit y»u vire nev«r in, ludt ««*a

^^iry.Tj: issiiiT '^•T^"*v^'^^'^^
r««^J? f!?

^"'*"^ Ave mInutM «f brMlhing your test
^ " ISI f"^^.M*!!l~/^"* f**^" y«» >»«^ been tiidjit

"•

Aye I " tald tbe sturdy leoksmUb.
; Aye I and « violent death." i^f „,, , , ; »
*• From whose hand ? •<

,. ,^,i ^,
With that he put spars to his hone and rode awaT at

SSi^ifi'v^a* ***"r"y
through «« mke atVsSSt tSTblt

£Ii"fiL*£fS!l!l^« ^ speed until the last sound of his•one s boob' died away upon the wind, when he was aMin

(Gabriel Vardcn remained sUndIng In the road with thebroken Umtern m his hand. UstealSg in stupSled sUewJ
2S2 !;h*S?"? ^''S?^

W« ear but^the moM^i^ S tSwfaKl» aad'the fast falling rain ; whca he struck hlmsdlf on!
<»'iwo smart blows in the breast bj^w^ IfTSwtaghSscff
«J broke toto an exclamation of iurprisa * ^^ ^
-..T^l ^ S^."""® ®' wonder can this feUow be T Amadman ? a highwayman 7 a cut-throat ? If he had notswured oil so fast, we'd have seen wbHU in^'t^^n^*beor I. I never nearer death than I have been to-niaht i

If so, ru be content to be no farther from it Mv st«« ia pretty brag this to a stout man^^iJ^Moh 1
'•
^

«.fT5'*lJfl"^***>* ««**» "nd looked wistfuDy np the

whlspeJ:
^""^^ ***** "'"^^ murmuring In a hlSl

^ " The Maypole—two mfles to the Maypole. I came tiiA

^i l*£V" P'**^**
F'** ' »*^°"»d «>t «»«« by thVMayJSl

J

and break my promise to Martha by looking to—there's
resolution I It would be dangerous to go on tolSdonwithout a Ught ; and it's four mUes. and a good haUmSe
besides, to the HalJ«ray House; and between thteaSd that

t fL^'V P*^f* .''^^''! ?°* "''«^* a "«bt ™ost- Two mUMto the Maypole I I told Martha I wouldn't; I said r
wouldn't, and I didn't There's resolution r'

i »aid I

^Repeating these two last words very often, as if to com-
SSfn- 'S! ^^f,

""^J:««>l»tion he Wks gotog to sho^y
ffil? V ™i^ •*". J?«

»•''** resolution he had shoinj

fZh?-*^^***!!; '^'i^y ^^^'^ »>•<*» determining to «ta l^ght at the Maypole, and to take nothing but a llgl.t

ir,7ST.J*' «!!*,^ ^^"^ Maypole, however, aSd Joe, rSwnd-Ing to his well-known hail, came running out to the hSne's.head, leavhig the door open behtod hii. and diS«MtoJ a
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ddloMor pterapecUvt of warmth and brightneti-'whiA Um
IIlJffiL?*^".^**'

"*• ^^ •*»«»«1«« thwttgh tht old rodcurtaliu of the oommon-room, seemed to brina with IL
OS part of ttsoU, a pleasant hum of voleei, and a fracrant
™'. ®Iu **l"**!y .«^« "*" "" tobacco. aU steepedlsit
were In the cheerfnl glow—when the shadows Hltttog across
t.ie cttrtam showed that those Inside had risen trSa t^mug SMts, and were making room in the snuggest comer(how weU he knew that comer I) for the honest locksmithand a broad glare, suddenly streaming up, bespoke the
goodness of the crackling log from which a braiiimt train
of sparks was doubUess at that moment whlrMn* no thechimney in honour of his coming—when, superadded tothese entlcemenU, there stole upon him from the distant
kitchen » gentle sound of frying, with a musical clatter ofDlates and d shcs, and a savoury smeU that made even the

fapldly away. He tried to look stoically at the tavern

?uJLJi*Mfi"'?»r"^l'*^« *"'<» ^"^^ «' fondnesriie
.™!i^** #****"*

\?.' ^^t*' ^^y* *"^ "»« cow black countryseemed to frown him ofl, and to drive Urn for a refuge Into
Its nospitable arms. •

#.,i"»I?l!
merciful man, Joe," said the locksmith, " Is merci-

ful to his beast I'll get out for a UtUe while."

It 'Ii!l-S''#"*^""^K*
^** ^ ««* <»"*

'
And how unnatural

It seemed for a sober man to be plodding wearily alonathrough miry roads, encountering the rude buffets of the

Svii Jfi^*"^.
**'

^^'^f
*»*"• ^*'*" ^«"™ a «l«an floor

coverec". with crisp white sand, a weU-swept hearth ablazing Arc, a table decorated with white cloth. briVht

LTw^ ?fiL?*' k"** °.?" t«nP«ng preparaUons fo^ a wS-cooked meal—when there were these things, and comoanvdisposed to make the most of them, all reidy to MrSSd^and entreatbig hhn to enjoyment I

^ ^^

CHAPTER III

Such were the locksmith's thoughU when first seated In thesnug corner, and slowly recovering from a pleasant defect

in«'?iTirP^^**"V.**f^"" occasioned by the wind blow-

irS H f^ «>«-^Wch made it a matter of sound poU^rand duty to hlmrelf, that he should take refuge from tS
rS^hV' !l"^**"P*.'? '^l™'

'°^ "»« »«™« reasort?aS^?vSeIW f^^^i.*"** ^^^"^ **« '^t b"t poorly. Such were«tiU his thoughts more than a fuU hour^aftwwards^ when.
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•nppOT vrtr, he ftffl Mt with ihining Jovial teee In '^
Mint wann nook, listening to tho crTcket-liko dUm p ct
little Solomon Daisy, and bearing no nnlmportant or tfiAlly
respected part In the social gossip ronnd the Maypole Are.

" I wish he may be an honest man, that's i^" tnM
Solomon, winding up a yariety of speculations nlattye to
the stranger, concerning whom Gabriel had compared notea
with the company, and so raised a grave discussion : " /
wish he may be an honest man."
"So we aU do, I suppose, don't wet" observed the

locksmith.
«* I don't," said Joe.
" No t

" cried Gabriel.
" No. He struck me with his whip, the coward, when he

was mounted and I afoot, and I should be better pleased
that he turned out what I think him."
" And what may that be, Joe T

"
"No good, Mr. Varden. You may shake your head,

father, but I say no good, and will say no good, and I would
say no good a hundred times over, if that would bring him
back to have the drubbing he deserves." *

" Hold your tongue, sir," said John Willet.
" I won't, father. It's all along of you that he dared to

do what he did. Seeing me treated like a child, and put
down like a fool, he plucks up a heart and has a fling at
a fellow that he thinks—and may well think too—hasn't
a grain of spirit. But he's mistaken, as I'll show all of you
before long."

" Does the boy know what he's a-saying of ? " cried the
astonished John WiUet.

" Father," returned Joe, " I know what I say, and what I
mean, well—better than you do when you hear me. I can
bear with you, but I cannot bear the contempt that your
treating me to the way you do, brings upon me from others
every day. Look at other young men of my age. Have
they no liberty, no will, no right to speak? Are they
obliged to sit mumchance, and to be ordered about till they
are the laughing-stock of young and old? I am a bye-
word all over Chigwell, and I say—and it's fafa-er my saying
so now, than waittog till you are dead, and I have got your
money—I say, that before long I nhall be driven to break
su-h bonds, and that when I do, it won't be me that you'll
have to blame, but your own self, and no other."
John Willet was so amazed by the exasperation and •

boldness of his hopeful son that he sat as one bewilde Jd,
staring in a ludicrous manner at the boiler, and endeavouring,
but quite toeflectually, to collect his tardy thoughts, and
invent an answer. The guests, scarcely less disturbed, were
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•qvally at a loM ; Mid at tonfth, with a varltty of iiratt<f«|»
nalf-expnssed condolences, and pieces of advice, itMe to
depart; being at tho same time slightly muddled with
liquor.

The honest locksmith alone addressed a few words of^- t end sensible advice to both parUes, urging Johnwu -I, CO remember that Joe was nearly arrived at man's
estate, and should not be ruled with too tight a hand, and
exhorting Joe himself to bear with his father's caprices, and
rather endeavour to turn them aside by tempertite remon-
strances than by iU-timed rebeUion. This advice was
revived as such advice usually is. On John WiUet it made
almost as much impression as on the sign ouUlde the door.whUe Joe, who took it hi the best part, avowed hknself
more obliged than he could weU ezprcM, but politely
InUmated his Intention nevertheless of takhig hU own
c. urse uninfluenced by anybody.

VolS^.V^* fl^^y*
been a very good friend to me, Mr.

Varden, ^3 said, as they stood witliout in the porch, and
the locksmith was equipping hhnseU for his journey home.

I take it very kind of you to say all this ; but the time's
nearly come when the Maypole and I must part company."

Roving stones gather no moss, Joe," said Gabriel.
Nor mUe-stones much," replied Joe. " I'm UtUe better

inan one here, and see as much of the world."

«««!P*!!J T^"*
would you do, Joe ? " pursued the lock-

smith, steoking his chhi reflectively. " What could youDe 7 where could you go, you see 7 "
" I must trust to chance, Mr. Varden."

. ,7 ^ **^ ^^^^ *• *™** '<»• •'o«- I don't like it I always
tell my girt when we talk about a husband for her, never
to trust to chance, but to make sure beforehand that she
has a good man and true, and then chance wiU neithermake her nor break her. What are you fldgeUng about
« ^ Joe 7 Nothing gone in the harness, I hope ? "
No, no," said Joe, finding, however, something very

•^E DSly%«?t. wd?','"'"^
•' """'""'' "*' ""'^"S-

d ^d^tin*^"*"^^**
^^* ^^^ pretty enough to be well,

" She's always both, sir"—
" So ^he is, tl.ank God 1

"

-Jli ^Tl'v. •*!?* ''®*' ****' ^™« hesitaUon, " that you
rfJl i.i*"»u^ **®I? *«**"** me-this of my having beenbeat Uke the boy they'd make of me—at all events! tUl Ihave met this man agahi and setUed the account. It'Ube a better story then."
"Why, who should I teU It to7" returned GabrieL
40—11
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-Tlwy tawwr It hert, md ria not lUniy to eomt «cra«unybody elM whe wouM care aboat if

^^
"ThatVtni* oMugh/' Mid fht yomiB MIow with a ilA

•• I quiU forgot that Yet, thatVtrue I
" •^'

ii«?S."Z!i* i* '^•i ***• **<*• ^** ^"» ^wy red-nodoubt fttMD the exertiun of itrapplng and buckling at

goodnight**
•"**• •**"•* ••^' «nd'bade hbn

" Goodnight r* cried Oabrtel. " Now, think better of

ThJ^-7l i^S ^y n ^•f" iPfaklng of. and don't be rash,

»^^?.f J**^ '*"**^i ^ ***^« «" interest In you, andwouldn t have you cart yourself away. Good-night I

"

T *SiS?'!**..
**" *J**"y 'arewen with cordial good-irlD.

ilf y»2«* «n«««d nntU the sound of wheels Sawdto
vibrate in his ears, and then, shakhig his head moumfuDy.
re-entered the house. ^

Gabriel Varden wended his way towards London, thhiklna

I- LSr*^*/"®"? J***^?*'
"<*' ™°»* «' ""' »« flaming terms

lL»T^Hi?#i**J®**^ **]* «J^en*"re. and so account Mtls-
factorily to Mrs. Varden for visiting the Maypole, despite^'^ •**!*"*". covenants between himself and that lady.
Thinking begeU not only thought but drowsiness occasion-
ally, and the more the locksmith thought, the more sleeovbe became. '^•^

1.^ I!l*r».Ty ^! ^f'y
sobCT-MW at leart firmly set upon his

legs on that neutral ground which lies between the confines
of perfect sobriety and slight tipstaess—and yet feel astrong tendency to mingle up present circu- stances with
otners which have no manner of connection with them

:

to confound all consideraUon of persons, thbigs, thnes. and
places; and to Jumble his dIsJoinUd thoughU tOMther
in a kind of mental kaleidoscope, producing combinations
as unexpected as they are transitory. This was GabrielVarden s state, as, nodding hi his dog-sleep, and leavinc

^rse to pursue a road with which he was well ac-
^ he got over the ground unconsciously, and drew

I 1 nearer home. He had roused himself once.

1\ . •?"« stopped until the turnpike gate was openedand Iiad cried a lusty " Good-night I
" to the toU-kieper |but then he awoke out of a dream about picking a todc in

the stomach of the Great Mogul, and even when he did wakemixed up the turnpike man with his mother-in-law, whohad been dead twenty years. It is not surprising, therefore,

I

he soon relapsed, and jogged heavUy along, quite
Insensible to his progress.

^
And now he approached the great dty, which lay out-

•tretched befbre hhn like a dark shadow on the ^und.
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P«opl«. Approachfnc nearer and neutf vltitu W^

.^d cry .t no pt^t dlsUu.c.''AiT«Sid hto*„S !

-i,-*t •;?<>">"' or two be looked about bim like • n..

tlS^athw^r^H H*** *!J
"* "PParenUy llfeJess state upon

.o^:a,reix^£."i £s ffl^torbj-iStjys?

hJ^!Ih'!i"T "*; Bamaby 7 " said Varden.
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his head fai motion for an hour, but that the locksmith held
up his finger, and fixing his eye sternly upon him, caused him
to dcdst ; then pointed to the body with an inquiring look.

" There's blood upon him," said Bamaby, with a shudder.
" It makes me sick I

"

" How came it there ? " demanded Varden.
" Steel, steel, steel I " he replied fiercely, imitating with

his hand the thrust of a sword.
" Is he robbed ? " said the locksmith.
Bamaby caught him by the arm, and nodded " Yes ;

*'

then pointed towards the dty.
" Oh I " said the old man, bending over the body and

looking round as he spoke into Bamaby's pale face, strangely
lighted up by something which was not intellect. " The
robber made off that way, did he? WeU, weU, never
mind that Just now. Hold your torch this way—a little
further off—so. Now stand quiet, whUe I Uy to see what
harm is done."
With these words, he applied himself to a doser examina-

tion of the prostrate form, while Bamaby, holding the
torch as he had been directed, looked on in silence, fascinated
by interest or curiosity, but repelled neverthdess by some
strong and secret horror which convulsed him in every nerve.
As he stood, at that moment, half shrinking back and half

bending forward, both his face and figure were full In the
strong glare of the link, and as distinctly revealed as though
it had been broad day. He was about three-and-twenty
years old, and though rather spare, of a fah- height and
strong make. His hair, of which he had a great profusion,
was red, and hanging In disorder about his face and
shoulders, gave to his restless looks an expression quite
unearthly—enhanced by the paleness of his complexion,
and the glassy lustre of his large protruding eyes. Startling
as his aspect was, the features were good, and there was
something even plaintive in his wan and haggard aspect.
But the absence of the soul is far more terrible in a living
man than In a dead one ; and In this unfortunate being its
noblest powers were wanting.
His dress was of green, dumslly trimmed here and there—

apparently by his own hands—with gaudy lace ; brightest
where the cloth was most worn and soiled, and poorest where
it was at the best. A pair of tawdry ruffles dangled at his
wrists, while his throat was nearly bare. He had orna-
mented his hat with a cluster of peacock's feathers, but
they were limp and broken, and now trailed negligently
down his back. Girt to his side was the steel hilt of an old
sword without blade or scabbard ; and some parti-coloured
ends of ribands and poor glass toys completed the oma-
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5h£?acf
'^ "*** »»el«Wened the more Imprc^ive^'SS:

faJiSZfXv"*^ the locksmith, after a hasty but careful

hi. hands'!''
'^' ^ ^"'''' '^'" "**^ Bamaby. dapptog

'•' hSSTm^' ? ;• rep. 9»ed the locksmith.

«,i»-- K * u"*
to-day a-wooing. I wouldn't for a llihtguinea that he should never go a-wooing aaidn tor S h.

fjt whJn fSlT^n?"^ ^'^T.^™ «^«* arfn^o^^Sl^iri'St^

areth^T M they are angels' eyes, why do they look do^

BTmother-s hoSe Is notIS off ; NXd^lu^^^'S^!

" !•; ^ ?** °,®*^"' ^ know," muttered the locksmith •

JoH ^*^ 1° ""J ^*'"' ^"* I »»«st have help^ ^S^good Bamaby—dear Bamaby—if you know thu S.«?!!2l
tor the sake of his life and ^er^bJSy's wlSiuovS^S'help me to raise him and lay hSi doVn." ^ ^^'

•mell^r'h^i? *!?''"' TP I?™ clos«^-don't let me see it-
^^o~;o I'i nJ'**^^"'^ ''P*^ *»»* word-don'i I^

GenS?; "^el/SonTwe??o^S'er^" "* "^'* ^--«» --
They placed him In the carriage with (treat eas» f«r

Sn!SS^!S
*"* shivered from head to foot, and e^SdenUvexperienced such an ecstasy of terror that the locSth

Thfa accomplished, and the wounded man betaa coveredjJtbVarden's own great-coat, which he took off ^r toJpiupose, they proceeded onward at a brisk nace r!»t.2k«^y counttag the stars upon hte flnglrs^^'d^^'S
hiwardly wngratulating himself uponhS mtdvi^tn^now which would silence Mrs. Vardcn on the suh^St^the Maypole for that night, or there wa no faith In ^o2aS
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CHAPTER IV

In the venerable suburb—It was a suburt> once—of Qcricen-
well, towards that part of its confines which is nearest to
the Charter House, and fai one of those cool shady streets
of which a few, widely scattered and dispersed, yet remahi
in such old parU of the metropoli*—each tenement quietly
yegetattog like at Ancient fcitizen who 16ng ago retired trom
business, and dozing on ta its infirmity until in course of
time it tumbles down, and is replaced by some extravagant
young heir, flaunting tn stucco and ornamental work, and
all the vanities of modem days—in this quarter, and In a
street of this descripUon, the business of the present chapter

At the time of which it treats, though only rix-and-sixty
years ago, a very large part of what is London now had no
existence. Even In the brains of the wildest speculators,
there had sprung up no long rows of streets connecUng
Highgate with Whitechapel, no assemblages df palaces in
the swampy leVels nor little cities in the open fields. Al-
though this part of town was then, as now, parceUed out
In streets, and plentifully peopled. It wore a different aspect.
There were gardens to many of the houses, and trees by
the pavement side, with an air of freshness breathing up
and down which in these days would be sought hi vain.
Fields were nigh at hand, through which the New River
took Its winding course, and wbete there was merry hay-
making hi the summer-time. Nature was not so far re-
moved, or hard to get at, as in these days ; and although
there were busy trades hi ClerkehweU, and working jewellers
by scores, it was a purer place, with farmhouses nearer to
It than many modem Londoners would readily believe
and lovers' walks at no great distance, which turned into'
squalid courU long before the lovers of this age were bora
or, as the phrase goes, thought of.

In one of these streets, the cleanest of them all, and on
the shady side of the way—for good housewives know that
sunlight damages their cherished furniture, and so choose
the shade rather than its intrusive glare—there stood the
house with which we have to deal. It was a modest
building, not over-newly fashioned, not very straight, not
iMge, not tall, not bold-faced, with great staring wbidows,
but a shy bUnktog house with a conical roof gofa»g up hito
a peak over its garret window of four smaU panes of glass,
like a cocked hat on the head of an elderly gentleman with
one eye. It was not buUt of brick or lofty stone, but of
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wood and plaster; it was not planned with a duH anrf

Sfi?r.'
"«^'^ *• ^'^'^^y' tor no one SowSchS

^ytSMLeSi'dH^JS.^
'^"" *"• ^"«^^«^ ^^---

S

flri?*fl^I.*'^l«*ii,«*'*
*op~was, With reference to the

hSnJJ^I;
^*»"« »*»0P» w»«a«y are ; and there aU resem-blance between it and any other shop stopped shortandceased. People who went in and out didn't go up a flirfS

out dived down three steep stairs, as into a ceUar TU

cdllr'Sf.Srhi* ^•^'I'^^'^Vf ^"? »»^'^^' asTat of any othe^

it h^^ ?J' ?*K^ ^"^ *" 1**" °' ^*°^dow 'ramed and glazed

ii^Sfl* *^fu^
^^^*^ ^<*°<^«° fl«P or *J»utter. nearly brcMUhigh IJ^om the ground, which turned back to the davtiSJe^

llSyn^H??.","*""^
~^** **' " "g"' anrvSy often m^Behind this shop was a watascoted parlour, looking first inToa paved yard, and beyond that again into a mUe terrScegarden, raised some feet above it. Any stranaer w^Swhave supposed that this wainscoted piSo^saX for Sedoor of communicaUon by which he had eAtwed wm Stoff and detached from all the world ; and Indeed mSrtsU-anger. on thdr first entrance were oServJd ?o SSw

m^a^tl S°"%""^' " ^'^^g^^B and pondering in SeJ
S^laddei. ?™m"Sit'iPT '^™* ^^^•^ ^y aPProachabt
fLSI '"™ without

; never suspecting that two ofthe most unassuming and unlikely doors in ejdstencc. which

£ve™sunn*"''"'ThT*5''"'^^"," ?" '^^ muTo? n'^cr^ jj
«fl! PP * ^« ^oors of closets, opened out of this

fllffhU of ;t«ir« %hi^«f'
Passage-upon two dark winding

wSr^vhiS*' **u ®"^ upward, and the other one down-ward, ^^hlch were the sole means of communication betweeL
w»K^"l?'/u^^^ ^^P^""

P°'«ons of the house.
"

^
With all these oddities, there was not a neater rnnr.

SS^,**^y' ^i '"^f
Pu^ctOiously ord^ hou"'*Saerkenwell. In London, in all England. There were n«Sdeaner whidows, or whiter floors, o? bright^ st^vM ormore highly shining articles of fun^iture £ oldmahowny

'

there was not more rubbing, scrubbing. b«rniSinL-L*

?xSHe^f;^att*^U'°d!tJ^^^^^^ Su
l^pe^^t^\rTo!^ art^righ^^jj-feij ^quently reminded when the good lady If tb^ousT^v^looked and assisted in its beSig put to righS on cLn^^^days-whid, were usually frSm Mon^V mori£^^Saturday night, both days inclusive.

mormng tfll

1 , "A'i^
against the door-post of this, his dwellJnff thi.lock«nith stood early on the morningX he hal'iS^
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with the wounded man, gazing disconsolately at a great
wooden emblem of a key, painted in vivid yellow to resembla
gold, which dangled from the house-front* and swung to-
and fro with a mournful creaking noise, as if complaining
tiiat it had nothing to unlock. Sometimes he looked over
his shoulder into the shop, which was so dark and dingy
with numerous tokens of his trade, and so blackened by
the smoke of a little forge, near which his 'prentice was at
work, that it would have been ^Iflcult for one unused to
such espials to have distinguished anything but various
tools of uncouth make and shape, great bunches of rusty
keys, fragments of iron, half-finished locks, and such-like
things, which garnished the walls, and hung in dusters
fh)m the ceiling.

After a long and patient contemplation of the golden key,
and many such backward glances, Gabriel stepped into the
road, and stole a look at the upper windows. One of them
chanced to be thrown open at the moment, and a roguish
face met his—a face lighted up by the loveliest pair of
sparkling eyes that ever locksmith looked upon—the face
of a pretty, laughing gh-1, dimpled and fresh, and healthful
- -the very impersonation of good-humour and blooming
beauty.

" Hush t " she whispered, bending forward and pobiting
archly to the window underneath. " Mother is still asleep."

" Still 1 my dear," returned the locksmith in the samo'
ton-" " You talk as if she had been asleep all night,
instead of little more than half an hour. But I'm very
thankful. Slew's a blessing—no doubt about it." The
last few words he muttered to himself.

" How cruel o* you to keep us up so late this morning,
and never tell us where you were, or send us word I

" said
the girl.

" Ah, DoUy, DoUy ! " returned the locksmith, shaking
his head and smiling, " how cruel of you to run upstairs
to bed ! Come down to breakfast, madcap, and come down
lightly, or you'll wake your mother. She must be tired, I
am sure—/ am."

Keeping these latter worcts to himself, and returning his
daughter's nod, he was passing into the workshop, with
the SKlJe she had r>wakened still beaming on his face, when
he lust caught sight of his 'prentice's brown paper cap
ducking down to avoid observation, and shrinking from
the window back to its former place, ^^ch the wearer no
sooner reached than he began to hammer lustily.

"Listening again, Sbnon I " said Gabriel to himself.
" That's bad. What in the name of wonder does he expect
the girl to say, that I always catch him listening when $lm
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So saying, and shaking his head gravelv ha wi-^nf-..-^the worlcshop, and confronted the su^cct S'thSJ^l I*?

.t».
^^*"PPOse," muttered Gabriel, "that', ah* •# !.

'ft-enUce's Gariand, or the 'Prentice'. n/ir«?I *' S®
'Prentice's Warbler or th« iprP„S* ™?*»*' «' th«

GaUows. orl"Sl sucriJ^5rovi?|^?xfboo^k"^^ ."'.^

•mTuntlng to «ttut£«m
**

IK -IS^^S^T^ ^ » <*««^
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simple prooest which be teiiBed " eyetng her over " ; bat
It must be added that neither of this faculty, nor of the
power be claimed to hav^, through, the same gift, of van-
quishing and heaving down dumb animals, even in a rabid
state, had he ever furnished evidence which eould be
deemed quite satisfactory and conclusive.

It may be inferred, from these premises, that in the Siaall
body of Mr. Tappertit there was locked up an ambitious
and aspHng soul. As certain liquors, confined in casks
too cramped hi their dimensions, will ferment, and fret,
and (hafe in their imprisonment, so the spiritual essence
or soul of Mr. Tappertit would sometimes fume within that
precious cask, his body, until, with great foam and froth
-and splutter, it would force a vent, and carry all before it.

It was his custom to remark, in reference to any one of these
occasions, that his soul had got into his head ; and in this
novel kind of intoxication many scrapes and mishaps befell
him which he had frequently concealed wi}^ no small
difficulty from his worthy master.
Shn Tappertit, among the other fancies upon which his

before-mentioned soul was for ever feasting and regaling
itself, and which fancies, like the liver of Prometheus, grew
as they were fed upon, had a mighty notion of his order,
imd had been heard by the servant-maid openly expressing
his regret that the 'prentices no longer carried dubs whve-
with to mace the citizens—that was his strong expression.
He was likewise reported to have said that ia former times
a stjgma had been cast upon the,body by Uie execution of
.George Barnwell, to which they should not have basely
submitted, but should have demanded him of the Lcgislatura
—temperately at first; then by an appeal to arms, if
necessary—to be dealt with as they in their wisdom might
think fit These thoughts always led him to consider what
a glorious engine the 'prentices might yet become if they
had but a master spirit at their head ; and then he would
darkly, and to the terror of his hearars, hint at certahi
reckless fcUows that he knew of, and at a certain Lion
Heart ready to become their captain, who, once afoot,
would make the Lerd Mayor tremble on his throne.

In respect of dress and personal deooration, Sim Tappertit
was no less of an adventurous and oiterprising diaracter.
He had been seen, beyond dispute, to pull off ruffles of the
finest quality at the comer of the street on Sunday nl^ts,
and to put them carefully in his pocket before returning
home ; and it was quite notorious that on all great holiday
occasions it was his habit to exchange his plain sted knee-
buckles for a pah- of glittering paste, under cover of a
friendly post, plaflted most conveniently h» that Mwiy
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SS?i.??i.***"vf"** •» *»"<^** •* least two hundred^

Sf!!r HP^" * cerUUi obscure Uvern to oledfle th« Urivjr^ he honoured with hi. love, toaSSlTXlSny^
h!Ll^wJ'!? ^"^ ^***»" Chrtitlan name, he^Degtn with « D ^-and as much Is known of Sim TaDnerSt

I?to nSe^l^PV"**"^*.^ the lodcsmlS totoI^lffiS^« M necesMry to ba !:nown in making his acoualntance

3?I# H*»,**I°^P*«*»» "»• l^oa'd creaked beneath tte
Tni^i **i

* ^fy ~""'* *" *»«•'» a ham of the first magnituS!and sundry towers of buttered Yorkshire cSe dU^ Si5
i2?of*2!l«*l! °»«ijf"Vring order. There wS^'so a gooS?
ie2ui.J2?*^^fT'**

*^*y' '"Woned into the form ofKd
w^mTSSi hii^ ^^ ™5"" ""^« t^e locksmith, atop of
^H ^^S.****..**'*!

^" " ^^ ^»>*t* froth answerinif to his

Se* BurbJtt?2;".^H ^"^lO' sparkling h^mcJbfeJS
!iw ^"t, better far than lahr home-brewed, or Yorkshire

aUOiri.St.mifT*.**'
can supply, there sat, presiding over

fS:« K
'jcksmith's rosy daughter, Lefore whose dark evMeven beef grew ^significant, and malt became as SotlS?Fathers should never kiss their dauahtera when v«fSS;men are by. It's too mud,. There «fboun^*'toh^S

So^^ ,f^ ^^'iS^^'K^^ ?PP«^i^ wheS GabridXwthose rosy lips to his—those lips withto Sfan's reacS ^mday to day, and yet so far oil. He hadVmnertfo hS
r'amer, said the locksmith's daughter wh*n »hi^

L twt Ylf '^''^'l •"A^^^y ^^^^ ^^^ seat? at {ablS ."wh^IS this I hear about last night ? " ««"«»» wnai

"' ^„^*iU"y/^®^ '
*™* ** the Gospel, DoD."Young Mr. Chester robbed, and lyina wounded in t»,-road wheh you eame up I
" ^^* wounded In the

for the road's a lonely one, the hour was latrand tte nSh*

LThKlSra ve^^shoASSe?'*"^""""^ "^^ »'«^*

shudde?*"- i^-JM **' V" "^^^ Ws daughter, with asnuoaer. How did you know him ? "

him iSrJ*^ U' r,*"?!^ ^* locksmith. " I didn't know
hi?;*! 2.7 ""S** ' ^ J ^^'^ "«^«' s««n Wm, oftenM Ihadheard and spoken of him. I took him to Sfa^ Riih^*.and she no sooner saw him than the truSi ^m^u?'?^ "*
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"Bfln Emnui« fathav-if this news shotdd reach her.
enlarged upon as it is sure to be, she will go distraeted."

" Why, lookye there again, how a man suffers tm btini
good-natured," said the locksmith. "Miss Fjwmn ^^
with her uncle at the masquerade at Carlisle House, when
she had gone, as the people at the Warren told me, sorely
against her will. What does your blockhead father* when
he and Mrs. Rudge have laid their heads together, but goes
there when he ought to be abed, makes interest with his
friend the doorkeeper, slips him on a mask and domino,
and mixes with the masquers."

" And like himself to do so 1
" cried the girl, putting her

fahr arm round his neck and giving him a most enthusiastie
kiss.

" Lflce hhnself I " repeated Gabriel, affecting to grumble,
but evidently delighted with the part he had taken, and
with her praise. " Very like himself—so your mother said.
However, he mhigled with the crowd, and prettily worried
and badgered he was, I warrant you, with people squeaking,
• Don't you know me ? ' and ' I've found you out,' and aU
that kind of nonsense in his ears. He might have wandered
on till now, but in a little room there was a young lady who
had taken oS her mask, on account of the place being very
warm, and was sitting there alone."

" And that was she ? " said bis daughter hastily.
" And that was she," replied the locksmith ;

" and I no
sooner whispered to her what the matter was—as softly,
DoU, and with nearly as much art as you could have used
yourself—than she gave a kind of scream and faints away."

" What did you do—what happened next 7 " asked his
dau^ter.

" Why, the masks came flocking round, with a general
noise and hubbub, and I thought ^lyself in luck to get clear
off, that's all," rejoined the locksmith. " What happened
when I reached home you may guess, if you didn't hear it
Ah 1 Well, it's a poor heart that never rejoices. Put Toby
this way, my dear."

This Toby was the brown Jug of which previous mention
has been made. Applying his lips to the worthy old
gentleman's benevolent forehead, the locksmith, who had
all tM» time been ravaging among the eatables, kept them
there so long, at the same time raising the vessel slowly
In the air, that at length Toby stood on his head upon his
nose, when be smacked his lips, and set hhn on the table
again with fond reluctance.
Although Shn Tappertit had taken no share in this

conversation—no part of it being addressed to him—he
had not been wanting in such silent manifestations of
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attonlshmmt at h« deemed moit compatible with the
favourable display of hit eyes. Regarding the ( ause which
now ensued as a particularly advartagecus opportunity for
doing great execution with them upon the locksmith's
dau^ter (who, he had no doubt, was looking at him In
mute admlraUon), he began to screw and twist his face,
and especially those features. Into such extraordinary,
hideous, and unparalleled contortions, that Gabriel, who
happened to look towards him, was stricken with amaze-
ment.
"Why, what the devil's the matter with the lad?"

cried the locksmith. " Is he choking ?
"

" Who 7 " demanded Sim, with some dlsdahi.
" Who 7 why, you I

" returned his master. " What do
yon mean by malcing those horrible faces over your break-
fast 7

"

" Faces are matters of taste, shr," said Mr. Tappertit,
rather discomfited, not the less so because he saw the
locksmith's daughter smiling.

" Sim," rejohied Gabriel, laughing heartUy, " don't be a
fool, for I'd rather see you in your senses. These young
fellows," he added, tuiUng to his daughter, " are always
committing some folly or another. There was a quarrel
between Joe Willet and old John last night—though I
can't say Joe was mush In fault, either. He'll be missing
one of these mornings, and wlD have gone away upon some
wild-goose errand, seeking his fortune. Why, what's the
matter, Doll 7 You are making faces now. The girls are
as bad as the boys, every bit I

"

" It's the tea," said Dolly, turning alternately very red
and very white, which is no doubt the effect of a slight
scald ; " so very hot."

Mr. Tfc.ppc'-t.it looked tanmensely big at a quartern loaf
on the table, and breathed hard.

" Is that aU 7 " returned the locksmith. " Put some
more milk in it. Yes, I am sorry for Joe, because he is a
likely young flellow, and gains upon one every time one sees
him. But he'll start off, you'll find. Indeed, he told me
as much himself I

"

" Indeed I " cried Dolly, in a faint voice. " Indeed !
"

" Is the tea tickling your throat stUl, my dear 7 " said the
locksmith.
But before his daughter could make him any answer,

she was taken with a troublesome cough, and it was such a
very unpleasant cough, that, when she left off, the tears
were starting to her bright eyes.
The good-natured locksmith was still patting her on the

back, and applying such gentle restoratives, when a message
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l5JiJ!?'J?" ^ni"
Vardeiii making knftWir to J«n t^tiom It

2IShf?2^ *!l?*..**
'«^^ *«» ««ch IndlapoMd to rill

I^l'teir** •«**"*lon •»<» anxiety of the PM^lM«^l5rt

K^«,f #?".* "5 toast, a middllng-iteed dish of SSimmIham cut ^:n» and the Protestant Aanaal In two vSu^post octavo. Like some other ladles who to remote 22
whS"mnVEM !?*' «1?^^^"- Varden w« mo7dev15when most Ill-tempered. Whenever she and her husband

hl^/l?^^^ '*?"J
experience what these requests portended

^fh .TdiSSitSj^^^'r^PKi,
?°?y' *° *^« thrordci? «^tcdMc1.K

Jel'aSfd SSi'" ^"^'^ '^* ^^« look/althouXlJe lo5

>,oi"w ^^uV"*
***^ ^°°^ increased Immensely, and when hehad tied his apron on, became quite cicantic It w«, nn»

until he had several times walkXp and So^ w t^foldedarms, and the longest strides he could take. aTd had Wckida great many small articles out of his wav that hu i!^began to curl At length a gloomy derision^cameupo^ hi?features ai he smUed
; uttering meanwhile wUh Semecontempt tV Jionosyllable " Joe I

" supreme

«.H ^.T^ J^'*®^®""' ^*'"® ^^ ^'^''^ alJout the fenow," he

Jused. Joe r'
""" **' '"""* '**' '***^" **' ^«^ being'coS!

«n??f^^-tM"P fJl**,"*"^ ^e^*" "»°ch quicker than before,

frv^^^c?""'^® I'l'f
\°"«^^ **^^«»

! sometimes stopping totake a glance at his legs, and sometimes to jerk out as itwere, and cast from him, another " Joe I
" li Se courfe of

LV^J^Afn "^
t°"'v^''

^\^^ «S^ assumed the p~p^"cap
" J2*5*°^2^''- ^**- It could not be done.

*^ ^

^«J: °? ".??^!?8 to-day," said Mr. Tappcrtit, dashlnff it

2.J^»^«";
^"* Srind ru grind up all the tools S"Sf?.^ suit my present humour well. Jbe I

"
Whir-r-r-r. The grindstone was soon in motion- the

Whir-r-r-r-r-r-r.

"Something wfll come of this!" said Mr. TaDnertn.gau*jg« llta Wmjph ^wiping u heaui J'PP^^

"Whlr-r-r-r-r-r-r-r.
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CHAPTER V

As soon at the business of the day was over, the locksmith
sallied forth, alone, to visit the wounded gentleman and
ascertaUi the progress of his recovery. The house where
he had left hfan was i^ a by-street ia Southwarlc, not far
from London Bridge ; and thither he hied with all speed,
bent upon returning with as little delay as ml|^t be, and
getting to bed betimes.
The evening was boisterous—scarcely better than the

Erevious night had been. It was not easy for a stout man
ke Gabriel to keep his legs at the street comers, or to make

head against tba high wind, which, often fairly got the
better of him, and drove him back some pa j, or, Jn
defiance of all his energy, fo ced him to take shelter in an
arch or doorway until the fury of the gust was spent.
Occasionally a hat or wig, or both, came spinning and
trundling past him like a mad thing; whfle the moro
serious spectacle of falling tiles and slates, or of masses of
brick and mortar or fragments of stone coning, rattling
upon the pavement near alihand, and wlitting into frag'
ments, did not Increase the pleasure of the Journey, or
make the way less dreary.

" A trying night for a man like me to walk hi t
" said the

locksmith, as he knocked softly at the widow's door.. " Cd
rather be in otd John's chimrjey -comer, faith 1

"

"Who's there?" demanded a woman's voice within.
Dehig answered, it added a hasty wmrd of welcome, «i^ the
door was quickly opened.
She was about f(w^*^perhaps two or three years older

—

with a cheerful aspect, and a face that had once been pretty.
It bore traces of a£BietioB and eare, but they were of an old
date, and Time had smoothed them. Any one who had
bestowed but a casual glance on Bamaby might have luiOYm
that this was Ms, mother, from the strong resemblance
between them ; but where in his face, there was wildneai
and vacancy, hi hers there was the patient composure of
long dfort and quiet resignation.
One thing ah? \t this face was very strange and startling,

You could noi iook uron it in its most cheerful mood
without feeling that it' had aome extraordinary capacity
of expressing terror. It was not on the surface. It was
in no one feature that 't lingered. You could not take the
eyes or mouth, or lines upon the cheek, and say, if this or
fhat were otherwise, it would not be so. Yet there it
always luriced—something for ever dimly seen, but ever
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Uier^ and never absent for m moment It was the tataiteat.
palest shadow of some look to which an InsUnt of Jntenso

More faintly imaged, and wanting force and purpose, as

HmfJt.iT'"** **M?*
'*^*"** *»*«"•«*• there was thS

^1 £T^ "P*.L*^ "": Seen in a picture. It must
?h« **"k*

Mine legand with it. and would have hauntedthose who loolced upon the eanvas. They who Icnew theMaypole "tory, and could remember what the widow was.before herhusband . and his master's murder, undwtood
** T?- «^«y racoUected how the change had comT andcould call to mind that when her son mm boni,~^iSe
very day the deed was known, he bore upon his wrist what•eemed a smear of blood but half washed out.

Goo save you, nHghbour I " said the locksmith, as hefoUowed her. with the ah: of an old friend, into a UtUeparlour where a cheerful fire was burning.
" And you," she answered smiUng. " Your kind hearthas brought you here again. Nothtag will keep you at

ouTli dS^T"
**"*'

"
"**"" ''*•"'*• *• •*^* or c6mfort,

•nii'^-JS^r ^^^"^^u^ir^
locksmith, rubbtag his handsand wanning them. " Yo« women ai« such talkersWhat of the patient, neighbour T

" wucers.

rfo^iS^f*"
«^«epJn8 now. He was veiy restless towards

dayUght, and for some hours tossed and tumbled sadly.But the fever has left him, and the doctor says he wiU soonmend. He must not be removed untU to-morrow."
He has had visitors to-day—humph ? " said Gabriel,

fj'J« ' -Sl^i' ^^•1**'' **" **«^ *»•" •^«' «*no« ^o «ent

^odcd " ^°"* "**"^ minutes when you

" A letter,'^ replied the widow.
"Come. That's better than nothfaig 1 " repUed the lock-

smith. " Who was the bearer ? "
" Bamaby, of course."

-«1^***^'" t"^^ '
" "?*** V"**'"

!
" «»d comes and

goes with ease, where we, who think ourselves much wiserwould make but a poor hand of it. He is not out wandering
again, I hope 7 ' "

"Thank Heaven he is to his bed ; havtag been up aUIght, as you know, and on his feet aU day. he was quite
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tired out. Ah, neighbour, If I could but ••• hha oftener•o—u I could but Ume down that terrible restlessnegs "
" In good time," said the locksmith, kindly, " in goodtimo—don't be downhearted. To my mind he grows wiser

•very day."
a »«

41.^* .^***?.Y *®**!J ^^ **••<*• ^<* y«t' though she knew
the locksmith sought to cheer her, and spoke from no con-
viction of his own, she was glad to hear even thU praise
of her poor benighted son.

^

...I! ?• ^*" •'l*
'^"*« ™*n y«t»" resumed the locksmith.

Take care, when we are growing old and foolish, Bamaby
J?*" J \,

?"* "• ^ **** **'""^' that's aU. But our othw
mend, he added, looking under the table and about the
floor--

'
sharpest and cunningeit of all the sharp and

cunning ones—Where's he ?
"

"In Bamaby's room," rejoined the widow, with a fahit
•mile.

>.,i'u^[ ?.*? ? .
^« blade I" said Varden, shakingms head. J she ^e sorry to talk secrets before himTon I hes f ^p customer. I've no doubt he can read,

and write, «aid cast accounts if he chooses. What was
that ? Him tapping at the door ? "

i.r^"''L'!.*".™*x'* ^^ ^***°^- " I* ^" in the street, I
think. Hark I Yes. There again? 'Tis some one
knocking softly at the shutter. Who can it be ? "
They had been speaking in a low tone, for the invalid

lay overhead, and the waUs and ceilings being thin and
poorly built, the sound of their voices might otherwise
have disturbed his slumber. The party without, whoever

Tflfj
"*"*** ***^* **®®** <^®*« to the shutter without hearing

anything spoken ; and, seefaig the light through the chinks
and finding aU so quiet, might have been persuaded that
only one person was there.

" rJ^"^ IJ*®f. w .r*®"*'
maybe," said the locksmith.

Lnve rae the light.
" No, no," she returned hastily. " Such visitors have

never come to this poor dwelltog. Do you stoy here.
You're within call, at the worst. I would rather gomyself—alone 1

"

**'

"Why?" said the locksmith, unwillingly reUnquishhui
the candk he had caught up fron the tabl^

" Because—I dont know why—because the wish is so
strong upon me," she rejoined. "There again—do not
detain me, I beg of you 1

"

-»-«*—«# uwi

Gabriel looked at h«r, In great surprise to see one whowas usually so mUd and quiet thus agiUted, and with somue CMBse. She left the room, and closed the door behind
ner. She stood for a moment aa If hesitatiog, with her
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hand upon tht Iock.> mIb- thU short taiterval4he faiocUMcame again, and a voice dose to the window—a voice Um
iodcsmith seemed to recollect, and to have some disagree-
able association with, whispered " Make haste."
The words were uttered in that low distinct voice whichonds its way so readily to sleepers' ears, and wakes them in a

r™*\** *^f * moment it startled even the locksmith, who
tovohintarUy drew hack tnm the window and llsteSd:
The wind rumbUng in the chimney made it difficult to

hear what passed, but he could tell that the door was
opened, that there was the tread of a man upon the creakinitboard^ and then a moment's silence—broken by a sud-
pressed something which was not a shriek, or groan or cnr
lor help and yet might l^ave been either or aU three ; and
the words. My God I " in a voice it chilled him to bear.

^i!^/^***!,*"*^**"**'®*^^*- There, at last, was that
dreadful look—the veiy one he seemed to know so welland yrt had never seen before—upon her face. There she
stood, frozen to the ground, gazing with starting eyes and
flvid chedss, and every feature fixed and ghastiy. upon
the man he had encountered in the dark last night. His
eyes met those of the locksmith. It was but a flash, an
Instant, a breath upon a polished glass, and he was gone.The locksmith was upon him—had the skirts of bis
!."!*,"? garment almost ta his grasp—when his arms were
tighUy clutched, and the widow flung herseU upon the
ground before him.

*^

u " '^ **^^ way--the other way/f she cried. " He went
the other way I Turn—turn I

"
"The other way! I see him now," r^oined U»e Jock-

mitii, pointing—" yonder—there—there is his shadowpa«ing By Uiat light. Whatr-.who is this 7 Let me «)."
Come back, come back I" exclaimed tiie woman,

wrestling wlUi and clasping him; "do not touch him on
your life. I charge you, come back. He carries other lives
besides his own. Come back I "

.

!,' jy**** **°** ***** ™®*" ' " "^•<* *he tocksmitb4

^ .??u/",***f' ^^^^ it means; don't ask, don't speak,
don t think about it. He is not to be foUowed, csheckedTor
stopped. Come back I"

«v*«j«, «r

The old man looked at her in wonder, as she writhed and
clung about him; and,bome down byher passion,suffered herU drag him into the house. It was not until she had chained
and double-locked the door, fastened every bolt and bar with
the heat and fury of a maniac, and drawn him back into the
room, that she turned upon him, once agafai, that stony look
of horror, and, sinktag down hito a chair, covered her face
and shuddered, as though the hand of death were on her.
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CHAPTER VI

^SS^'i? ?* measure astonished by the strange doeiur«nce»
vtmth had passed with so ranch violence and rapidity, the
tocJsnUth gazed upon the shuddering figure in the chair
£5 one half-stupefled, and would have gazed much longernaa not his tongue been loosened by compassion uid

bour^"""*
"*' "*** Gabriel. " Let me call some neigh-

«il^®* *'**' Sf ^o»^<*'" »»»e rejoined, motioning to him
witti her trembling hand, and stiU holding her face averted.

It is enouijh that ydu have been by, to see this."

„ S*y* "**'* **"* «no«gh—or less," said Gabriel.
Be it so," she returned. " As you like. Ask me no

questions, I entreat you."
x«» «.c na

^
" Neighbour," said the locksmith, after a pause, " is this

fair, or reasonable, or just to yourself 7 Is it like yon.who have known me so long, and sought my advice in aUmatters—like you, who from a gh-1 have had a strong mfaidand a staunch heart ? " *

li' I ^^? ***®^ **' them," she replied. " I am growlna
old, both in years and care. Perhaps that, and too much
trial, have made them weaker than they used to be. Do
not speak to me."
" How can I see what I have seen, and hold my peace ? '•

returned the locksmith. " Who was that manf Imd whyhas his conUng made this change in you ? "
She was silent, but clung to the chair, as though to savo

herself from falling on the ground.

thl'/JSiSiiS* if^i?«V "» oW acquaintance, Mary." said
the lockraiith, "who has ever had a warm legard for you.

S!i m7^' has tried to prove tt when he could. Who ^
iS? *?-'*X**"»d man. «nd what has he to do with you TWho is ttis ghost, that is only seen in the black nights andbad weather ?^ How does he know and why does he haunttWs house, wftbpering through cUnks and crevices, as if
there was that between him and you ythkib neither durst
so much as speak alond of. Who It he T

"

Jl ^^^ ??«^*" J® !*y **• haunts this house," returned the

ta light and darkness, at noonday and midnight. Andnow, at last, he has come in the body J "
'"^"'- -^"^

t- l^^J** wouldn't have gone in the body," returned tho
kicksmith, with some iiriUtion, " if you had Wt^^rml
and legs at liberty. What riddle is this 7 "^ ^

h
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" It it one," the antwered, rising as she spoke, " that

must remain for ever as it Is. I dare not say more than
that."

' ^^
" Dare not !

" repeated the wondering locksmith.
" Do not press me," she replied. " I am sick and faint,

and every faculty of life seems dead within me.—^Nol

—

Do not touch me either."
Gabriel, who had stepped forward to render her assistance,

feu back as she made this hasty exclamation, and regarded
bar In silent wonder.
" Let me go my way alone," she said hi a low voice, " and

let the hands of no honest man touch mine to-night."
When she had tottered to the door, she turned, and added
with a stronger .effort, " This is a secret, which, of necessity,
I trust to you. You are a true man. As you have ever
been good and kind to me,—keep it If any noise was
heard above, make some excuse—say anything but what
you really saw, and never let a word or look between us
recall this circumstance. I trust to you. Mind, I trust to
you. How much I trust, you never can conceive."

Fixing her eyes upon him for an instant, she withdrew,
and left him there uone.

Gabriel, not knowing what to think, stood staring at the
door with a countenance full of surprise and dismay. The
more he pondered on what had passed, the less able he was
to give it any favourable taiterpretation. To find this
widow woman, whose life for so many years had been
supposed to be one of solitude and retirement, and who,
in her quiet suffering character, had gained the good
ophiion and respect of all who knew her—to find her linked
mysteriously with an ill-omened man, alarmed at his
appearance, and yet favouring his escape, was a discovery
that pained as much as it startled him. Her reliance on
his secrecy, and his tacit acquiescence, increased his distress
•f mind. If he had spoken boldly, persisted in questioning
her, detained her when she rose to leave the room, made
any kind of protest, instead of silently compromising himself,
as he felt he had done, he would liave been more at ease.

" Why did I let her say it was a secret, and she trusted
It to me I " said Gabriel, putting his wig on one side to
scratch his head with greater ease, and looking ruefully at
the Are. " I have no more readiness than old John himself.
Why didnH I say firmly, ' You have no right to such secrets,
and I demand ci you to tell me what this meansr instead of
standing gaping at her, like an old mooncalf as I am 1 But
there's my wealcness. I can be obstinate enough with men
If need be, but women may twist me round their fingers at
their pleasure."
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He toirik his wig off outright as he made this reflection, and

warming liis handicerchief at the fire, began to rub and
polisU his bald head with it, mitil it glistened again.
"And yet," said the locksmith, softening nnder thit

soothing process, and stopping to smile, " ft mag be nothing.
Any drunlcen brawler trying to malce his Hay into tbo
house would have alarmed a quiet soul like her. But then I

**

—and here was the vexation—" how came it to be that
man?—how comes he to have this influence over her;
how came idie to favour his getting away from me ; and,
more than all, how came she not to say it was a sudden
fright, and nothing more ? It's a sad thfang to have, in one
mhiute, reason to mistrust a person I have known so long,
and an old sweetheart into the bargain I But what else can
I do, with all this upon my mind?—Is that Bamaby
outside there ?

"

" Ay t
" he cried, looking in and nodding. " Sure enough

it's Bamaby—how did you guess ?
"

" By your shadow," said the locksmith.
" Oho t " cried Bamaby, glancing over his shoulder.

" He's a merry fellow, that shadow, and keeps close to me,
though I am silly. We have such pranks, such walks, such
rans, such gambols on the grass I Sometimes he'll be half
as tall as a church steeple, and sometimes no bigger than a
dwarf. Now he goes on before, and now behind, and anon
he'll be stealing slyly on, on this side, or on that, stopping

'

whenever I stop, and thinking I can't see him though I
have my eye on him sharp nough. Oh I he's a meny
fellow. Tell me—is he silly too 7 I think he is."
" Why t " asked Gabriel.
" Because he never tires of mocking me, but does it all

day long.—Why don't you cme ? "
* Wher* ?

"

*' Upstairs. He wants you. Stay—where's id$ shadow T
Gome. You're a wise man : tell me that."
" Beside him, Bamaby ; beside him, I suppose," retumed

ttie locksmith.
" No I " he replied, shakhig his head. " Guess again."
" Gone out a-waUcing, maybe ?

"

"He has dianged shadows with a woman," the idiot
whiq>«red in his ear, and then fell back with a look of
triumph. " Her shadow's always with him, and his with
her. That's sport, I thhik, eh 7

"

"Bamaby," said the locksmith, with a grave look,
" come hither, lad."
" I know what you want to say—I know I

" he replied,
keeping away trom him. " But I'm cunning, I'm silent.

I only say so much to you Are you ready 7 " As ha
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"Soft^r--Mntl^/' MM th« loduniifli, txcrting an hta

SSStli^^ *^ f""!
q«»le^-'' I lh»i^ you

-;«1**.! J?***f" «»It«P/' he njoliied, wtth irfdcfy openedWTM. TliMt have been great faces eomina and aoW-
^«It"i£2L"? ***•".!' °^ away-low^ce. to SS^*popg°» ^Pgflier I would or no—liigh churches to UM•own nmn—etrange creatures crowded up together neckand heels, to sit upon the bed—that's stem, eh ? "

n 5!?°*^. S"£**^i dreams," said the locksmith.
Dreams I "he echoed softly, drawtog doser to Mm."Those are not dr«sms." ' ^^ ^^

"
7^1!i!S'«"P^5*^iI'** locksmith. " if they ai. not ?

-
I dreamed," said JSamaby, passtaig hb am through

• whisper, I dreamed Just now that something—It wna«»po of a man—foUowed me—came softly alter me—
Tw-I^^Vf*

™«?>*-but was always hidhig and eroneUng,Wee a Mt in dark comers, waitfaig tffl I should pass : when
it crept out and came sofUy alter me.—Did rm yon see

!,' ^*"y • **™«' yoo know."
You never saw me run as I did in this dream. StJII itcame creq»lng on to worry me. Nearer, nearer, nencp—

I

ran raster, leaped, sprang out of bed, and to the wfaidow—

.

nid there, in Uie street bdow But he is waiting for ns.Are you comhig T
" —"«^ *«» u*.

"What hi the street below, dear Bamaby T - saidVarden, teagfa:h.g that he had traced some eonneetton
between this vision and what had actuary oeeurrfdT^
^'S^In^^^ *"S ^ '<*» muttered faic*hercotty,

3i Ji?** 5R* "^""^^ '»«*^ •«»», hiughed, and, drawing
tJ«locksmith^s TO more tightly through hte
up ine stairs in sflence.
They entmd a homely bee hamber, garnished to a acantr

^*J ^" ?**^ ^^•^ «phidlo<hank» beipoko thfete age.

S!fi^J*P** v'i!?"'»*»« ^ "> easysrha^ bafoi* th« tre,
pale and weak ftom waste of bleod, was Bdwwd OMi^the young gentleman who had beea the first to qait the

hiSFi*#S.*^S
previous ni^t. and who, eztenS^ hkha^to the locksmith, welcomed hhn as his prmrar and

*• &nr BO more, sir, say no more,- sidd GabrkL -

1

hope I would have done at least as much tor an maa kk
attch a strait, aad most of all for you, sir. A certak-
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tedf»** h* «d4Bi, ^^HiXti lome hesiUUon, " Iim dons tift many
« kind turn, ard w« naturally feel—i bopa I glyayou uq
oflMwe In saying UUi, air 7

"

Tlie yonng man smiled, and shook his head; at tha
same time moving in his chair, as if In pain.
^ It's no great matter," he said, in answer to the lock-

smith's symiMthishig look, " a mere uneasineu arising at

least as much fkom being cooped up here, as from the saebt
wound I have, or from the lou of blood. Be seated, Mr.
Varden."
" If I may make so bold, Mr. Edward, as to lean upon

your dudr," returned the locksmith, accommodating his

action to his speech, and bending over him, " III stand
here, for the convenience 9i speaking low. Bamaby Is not
in his quietest humour to-night, and at such times talking

never does him good."
They both ^Umced at the subject of this remark, wlu> had

taken a seat on the other side of the fire, and, smiling
vreantly, was making puzzles on his fingers with a skein
of string.
" Pray tell me, sir," said Varden, dropping his voice stUl

lower, "exactly what happened last ni^L I have my
reason for inqidring. You left the Maypole aIone7 "

" And walked homeward alone, until I had nearly reached
the place where you found me, when I heard the gallop of
a horse."

" BeUnd you 7 " said the locksmith.
" Indeed, yes^-^diind me. It was a single rlda« who

soon overtook me, i -and, checking his horse, inquired the
way to London."

'* You were on the alert, sir, Juiowing how many higli-

wa^nen Ihere are scouring the loads,£ all directions 7
"

said Varden.
^ " I was ; bi^ I had onl^ a stick, having Imprudently 1^
my pistols tn thdr holster-case with the landlord's son. I

directed hhn as he desired. Before the words had passed
my lips, be rode upon me tariously* as if bent upon trarap-

Ung me down 2>eneath his horse's hoofft. In starting aside,

I wpped and feO. Yon found me with this stab and an
o^y bruise or two, -and without my purse—in i^bich he
found little enoo^ for Va pains. And now, Mr. Varden,"
he added, shaking the 'ocksmith by the lumd, "saving
the CKtont of my fratitude to you, you know as mudi
aaL"
" Excq>t," said Gid»rtel, bending down yet more, and

looking cautiously towards their silent neiglibour, ^ except
to rapect of the robber himself. What iBce was he, sir 7
Speak low, if you please. Bamaby means no harm, but J.
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liave mitdied hlin oftener ttum you, and I kiMw. ItttiB m
you ivould think It, that he*, listenfaig Mm.^^
^ M required a strong confidence hi the Jodunilth'a ytgmdtr
to lead any one to this beUef, for every sense and fMnlty
that Bairnaby possessed seemed to be fixed upon his *«»/
to the exchislon of aU other thfaigs. Somethfaa intba
l^S ^i'J'if expressed this optaion, for Gabriel r-
peate^ what he had just said niOTe earnestly than bcfoic.
and» with another glance towards Bamaby. ••aiw ««fc^
irtiat the man was like.

^^ ^^
i^'lJ^^ ^^ ^^ *® **•*'" •^^ Edward. " tha attack so
•udden. and he so wrapped and muffled up that I can hardtr
uty. Itseenuthat"

*«uinw«iy

MilSlP-^iIS.'"^!? ?** name, sir," returned the kicksmith.
rouowtag his look towards Bamaby ; •• I know Ac saw
him. I want to know what uou saw."

^Jw^ ^ remember Is," said Edward. " that as he chedced
his hone his hat was blown OIL He caught it. and replaced
tt on his heM, which I observed was bound with adaric
handkerchief. A stranger entered the Maypole whfle Iwas there, whom I had not seen, for X sat apart fsr reasons
of my own ; and when I rose to kava the nom mmI t̂ mj
round, he was hi the shadow of the chhnacy. —^ KMlilfj
frommyright. But if he and the robber were two diflercnt
persons, theh- voices were strangely and most renaikablv
alike

; for. directly the man addressed me !n tha ra^. I
reconUsed hk speech again."

^^
•w** 111* i? ***"•*. The very man was here t»>n^t"
thought the locksmith, changing colonr. ** WhM^
" l&Boa 1 " cried a hoarse voice hi his ear. **

halloa—halloa r Bow wow wowt What's the
hero? Halloa t"

The qMako"—who made Um lodEsmith start aa it ha had
seen some supernatural agent—was a huge raves, wko hadpw^ upoa the top of the ea*y<chair, unseen hy hta^

—
Edward, and Ibtened wttk a polite attentieB aad a
oxtraordhiaiy appearaaca of
ta all they had said up to this patet ; tur^7hte
MM to tte othM', as if his office weto to judge hii»im
and It wwe ol ttie very last tTtpfrrtmcc t^ ho ^j*—«iif
Imo a word.

**Look at Urn 1" said Vartlsn. dNIdsd
Miration hw the bird and a kind of tear of _
^*^^y^^^»^^J^'fm%miipm^t^i Oh.he'aaAeadfkti

The raven, with his head vity nnsh est one a
krtght «yo sUaittf Hko a diaflM»n< fcooervad a
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Moiee for a f«f# teeondt, and thai raplM to m iifiea m
koarM and distant that it teemed to como throi^ Ua
thick feathers rather ihan oat of bis naouth.
"HaHoa. halloa, halloa 1 What's the matter hsiaT

Keep up your spfaito I Never say die i Bow wow wow I

I'm a devQ, I'm a devil, I'm a deviL Hurrah I " And
then, as if exalting in his infernal character, he batfan to
whistle.

" I more than half believe he roeaks the truth. Upon
my word I do," said Varden. " Do yon sea how ha looks
at me, as if he knew what I was saying 7

"

To which the bird, balancfaig hbnseif on tiptoe, as it were,
and moving his body up and down in a sort of grave danca»
rejofaied, " I'm a devil, I'm a devU, I'm a devil I " and
flapped his wtaigs agafaist his sides as if he were bursUng
with laughter. Bamaby clapped his hands, and fairly
roUed upon the ground in an ecstasy of delight.

" Strange companions, sir," said the loclcsmith, shaking
his head, and looking from one to the other. " The btard
has all the wit."

"Strange, indeed!" said Edward, holdtaig out his
forefinger to the raven, who, hi acknowledgment of the
attention, made a dive at it immediately with his hron bilL
" Is he old ?

"

" A mere boy sir," replied the k>cksmith. " A hundred
and twenty, or thereabouts. Call him down, Bamaby,
my man."

t

" Can htan t " echoed Bamaby, sittbig upright upon the
floor, and staring vacantly at Gabriel, as he thrast his hair
bade from' his face. " But who can make him come ? Ha
calls me, and makes me go where he wilL He goes on
before, and I follow. He's the master, and Vm the man.
Is that the trath. Grip T "

The raven gave a short, comfortable, confidential kind of
croak—a most expressive croak, which seemed to say,
"Van needn't let these fellows faito our secreU. We
understand eadi other. It's all right"
" / make Mm come 1 " cried Bamaby, pohiting to the

bird. "Him who never goes to sleep, or so much at
winks t

—^Why, any time of ni^t, you may see his eyes in
my daric room, shining like two spariu. And every night,
and an night too, he's broad awake, talking to hhnself,
thinking what he liuIL do to-morrow, where we shall go, and
wluit he AaB. steal, and hide, and bury. / make him
coma I Ha. ha, ha t

"

(hi second thoughts, the bird appeared disposed to come
of himself. AftCT a diort survey of the ground, and a few
siddong IwAs at the ceiling and at everybody present to
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ttim, M ftittfered to tbe flow, and wnt to Barnahy not
ta a ii«p» or walk* or run, but in a paea Uka that off a Tory
particular gentleman with exceedingly tight bvoti on,
tryfaig to waft fait over loose pebbles. Then stepping Into
his extended hand, and condescendbig to bo had out at

-i arm's length, ho gave vent to a succession of sooada^ not
I

i nnlflce the drawing of some ei^t or ten dozen of long corks,

\§ and again asserted his brimstone birth and parenUge with
great distinctness.
' The lodcsmtth shook his head—perhaps in some donbt
of the creature's being really nothing but a bird--perhaps
in pity for Bamaby, who by this time had him hi his aims,
and was rolling about with htm on the ground. As ho
raised his eyes from the poor fellow he encountered thosa
of his mother, who had entered the room, and was '«»«iirhig

on in lAence.
She was quite white bi the face, even to her Ups, but had

wholly subdued her emotion, and wore her usual quiet h>ok.
Varden fancied as he glanced at her that she dirunk fron
his eye ; and that she busied herself about the wounded
gentleman to avoid him the better.

It was time he went to bed, she said. He was to bo
removed to his own home on the morrow, and he had
already exceeded his time for sitting up by a fbll hour.
Acthig on this hint, the locksmith prepared to take his
leave.

" By-the-bye," said Edward, as he shook him by the
hand, and looked from him to Mr> Rudge, and back again,
" what noise was that below 7 i ^^ id your voice in the
midst of it, and should have inquired before, but Qur other
conversation drove it from my memory. "What waa it f "
The locksmith k>oked towuds her, and bit hli l^). Sm

leant against the chair, and bent her eyes upon the ground.
Bamaby too—he was listening.
" Some mad or drunken fellow, sir," Vardea at length

made answer, looking steadily at the widow as ho ^eke.
" He mistook the house, and tried to fbrce an entnmce."
She breathed more freely, but stood quite raotioaiess.

As the locksmith said " Good-night," and Baaaby caught
up the candle to light hfan down the stairs, she took tt ftom
him, and charged him—with m<we haste ai^ eanestneaa
than so slight an occasion appeared to warrant—not to
stir. The raven followed them to sati^ hima^ that aM
was ri^t below, and when they reached the stroet-door,
stood on the bottom stair, drawing corks out of nnnd>er.
With a trembling hand she unfastened the diahi and

bolts, and turned the key. As she had bar hand «ip<ni ttaa
latch, the locksmith said in a low voice.
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f«w nke of byMnt tteM Md old MqualntMieet, whao ImM Mora to do 10 for My fWB. I hope I may hove doao
50 hon, or lod to noae. I oon't bdp tko nNpldoM yoa
^y *2?^»P^ «•» •»* * •« loth. I ton ywi pfaUnlT, tooov ift. Bdward hart; Take cora ha comaa to bo hart
I donbt tha aafaty of thia foof» and am glad ho laavat It lo
HHOB. Nsw, let na go."
vFbr II moment 4ie hid *Mr faee to her handa and wept;M mieting tha atrong impulie which evtdenUy oiioved her
to reply, opened the door~no wider than was luffldent tor

?1P*^S«* ^ "** body—and motioned him away. Ae the
jMBimlth ftood upon tho ftep, It wai chained and locked
ncbted hte, and the raven* to fuKherance of tbcM pro-
cauUons, barked like a lusty house-dog.

'' Inleigno with that lll4ooktog flguie that might have
toBsp flrom a gibbet-> he listening and hiding here—
Bvnaby lint upon the spot last ni^t—can she who has
always borne so fair a name be guilty of such crimes in
secret?" saM the locksmith, musing. "Heaven forgive
me if r am wrong, and send me Just thou^itc ; but she is
poor, the temptotlon may be great, and we daily hear of
thin^as strange.—Ay, bark away, my friend. If there's
any wickedness going on, that raven's to it, I'll be sworn."

<aiAPTER VII

Mas. Vabcbn was a lady of what is commonly called an
uncertain temper—a phrase which being interpreted signifles
tanper tolerably certain to make eveiybody more or less

uncomfortable. Thus it generaUy happened that when
otber people were merry Mrs. Varden was dull j and that
when other people were dull, Mrs. Varden was disposed to
be amAsfaigly cheerfuL Indeed, the worthy housewife was
of sndi a capricious nature that die had not only attained a
iSif P**** **' 8®°**" ***"* Macbeth, to respect of her

ability to be wise, amazed, temperate and furious, loyal
and neutral to an tostant, but would sometimes ring the
changes backwards and forwards on all possible moods and
nights to one short quarter of an hour ; performing, as it
wer^ a Und of triple bob major on the peal of Instrumento
to the female belfry, with a skilfulness and rapidity of
execution that astonished all who heard her.

It had been observed to this good lady (who did not want
for personal attractions, being plump and fomcom to look
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t» thoagh, llk« bcr fair draghtar, unaaKmhai diart to
'•UtsreX that this oncertatety of dt^MtlUon itnogUieiittl
and tacreaaad with har taiiip<»«l protpcrily; wad dhrvt
wise man and matrons, on friendly tanns with the loduraltti
and hii funlly, arsn went so fkr as to assart that a tumUt
down soma half-dosen rounds ji the woild's ladder—sodn
s the breaking of the bank to whldi her husband kept his
money, or some Uttle fan of that kind—^would be the making
of her, and oonid hardly fafl to render her one of the mosi
agreeable companions to eadstenee. Whether thay wen
rfglit <tf wrong to this conjecture, certato It Is that mtods,
Hke bklles, win often faU toto a pimpled, ff-conditioned
state from mere excess of comfort, and like them, are often
snccessfolly cured by remedies to thanselves very nauseous
and unpalatable.

Mrs. varden's chief aider and abettor, and at the same
time her principal victim and (rt>]ect of wrath, was her
stogie domestic servant, one Miss Miggs; or as she was
caUed, to conformity with those prejudices of society whldi
lop and top from poor handmaidens aU such gented ex-
crescences—Miggs. This Miggs was a taU young lady,
very much addicted to pattens to private life ; slender and
shrewish, of a rather \mcomfortable figure, and though not
absototely iU-looktog, of a diarp and acid visage. As a
general principle and abstract proposition, Miggs held the
male sex to be utteriy contemptible and unworthy of
notice ; to be fickle, false, base, sottish, toclined to pcarjury,

and whoDy undeservtog. When particularly exasperated
against them (which, scandal said, was when Sim Tappertit
sUghted her most) she was accustomed to wish with great
emphasis that the whole race of women coul<? I-ut die off,

to order that the men might be brought to I< <>«r the real
value of the blesstogs by which they set so litt. store ; nay,
her feeling for her order ran so high that . le sometimes
declared, if she could only have good security for a fair
round number—say toi thousand—of young virgtos
foUowtog her example, she would, to spite manktod, hang,
drown, stab, or poison herself, with a Joy past all expression.

It was the voice of Miggs that greeted the locksmith vhen
he knodced at his own house, with a shrill cry of " Who's
there ?

"
" Me, gb>] me," returned Gabriel.
" What, .ready, sir I " said Miggs, opening the door

with a look of surprise. " We were just getUng on our
ni^tcaps to sit up, me and mistress. Oh, she has been so
bad I"

Miggs said this with an air of uncommon candour and
eoncwn ; but the parlour door was standing open, and as
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Gabrid Ttiy weD knew for wfaoM ean tt ws> deiigiMd, Im
regarded her witta anything hut m approving look at ha
passed in.

" Master's come home, mlm," erled Mlgfs, mnntaig before

hba Into the pariour. " You was wrMig, mlm, and I was
ri^t I ttiou^t he wouldn't keep us up so late two nl^ts
running, mlm. Master's always eonslderate so tar. I'm

so- glad, mtan, on your accounL Fm a little "—here Miggi
shnpered—" a little sleepy myself ; I'll own It now, mlm,
thottf^ I said I wasn't when vou asked me. It ain't of no
consequence, mlm, of course.^'

" You had better," said the locksmith, who most devoutly

wished that Bamaby's raven was at Mlggs' ankles, " you
had better get to bed at once then."

" ThanUng you kindly, sir," returned Mlggs, " I couldn't

takemy rest in peace, nor fix my thoughts upon my prayers^

otherways than that I knew mistress was comfortable la

her bed this night : by rights she should have been there

hours ago." _. ^
" You're talkative, mistrees," said Varden, pulling oH

his great-coat, and looking at her askew^
" Taking the hhit, sir," cried Miggs, with a flushed face,

" and thanking you for it most kindly, I will make bold to

say that tf I give offence by having consideration for my
mutress, I do not adc your pardon, but am content to get

myself hito trouble and to be hi suffering."

Here Mrs. Varden—who, with her countenance shrouded

in a large night-cap, had been all this time intent upon the

Protestant Manual—looked round, and acknowledged Miggs'

championship by commanding her to ho^ her tongue.

Every little bone in Miggs' throat and neck developed

itself with a spitefulness quite alarming, as she replied,

"Yes, mhn; I wiU."
" How do you find yourself now, my dear ? " said the

locksmith, taking a chair near his wife (who had resumed
her book), and rubbing his knees hard as he made the

inquiry.
^' You're very anxious to know, an't you 7 " returned

Mrs. Varden, with her ^es upon the print. " You, that

have not been near me all day, and wouldn't have been if

I was dying 1

"

" My dear Martha " said Gabriel.

Mrs. Varden turned over to the next page, then went
back agpJn to the bottom line over-leaf to be quite sure of

the last words ; and then went on reading with an appear^

ance of the deepest interest and study.
" My dear Martha," said the locksmith, " how can you

say such things when you know you don't mean theas ? If
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Hatter with y.jo, Martha^ ihouldn't I ba In oamtnnt at-
tandanee «pon yon 7

"

-Yaa!" ct

yoB Wamld.
^wiold. That „^,^ ^
hovtftaitf raand ma like a voltura, waiting uD fha breath
Is oat ox my b^uj that you might go and maixy lomebody

Miggs groti)tefi in £iyiDf»athy--a little short ^roan, cheeked
In it* birth, Pti i ch-<naed into a cough. It seemed to say
''I eaflCt hHp it. It^s wrung from me by the dreadful
bmtaUty <tf t^at -10 ister masUr." ,,,

" But you'll Liiiuk my heart one of these days," addad
Mrs. Vardeu. wiUi lu^vz is ^<iatlon, "and then wf^aO
both be liar'i>y. My onl;- a«9»ire is to see Dolly oomfortably

ia, yott may settle meat mtm $^
settled, and .vhcn sii'>!

you like."
" Ah I " cried Mi^g! and coughed again.
Poor Gabriel twisted his wig about in silence tat a long

time, and then said mildly

:

" Has Dolly gone to bed ? "
" Your master speaks to you," said Mrs. Varden, looking

•temly over her shoulder at Miss Miggs In waiUag,
" No, my dear, I spoke to you," suggested the locksmith.
" Did you hear n^, Miggs J " cried the obduxato lady,

stomping her foot upon the ground. " You are beglnnfaig
to despise me now, are you 7 But this is example I

"

At this cruel rebuke, Miggs, whose tears wore always
ready, for large or small parUes, on the shortest notice and
the most unreasonable tenns, fell a-ciying violently;
holdhig both hw hands tight upon her heart mean^iriille,
as if nothing less would prevent Its splitting into small
fragments. Mrs. Vardm, who likewise possessed that
faculty to high perfection, wept too, against Miggs ; and
With sudi effect that Miggi gave In after a ttoe, and,
except for an occasional sob, which seemed to threaten
some remote bitontlo^ of breaking out again, left her
mistress In possession of the field. Her superiority being
thoroughly asserted^ that lady soon desisted likewise, pnd
fell into a quiet melancholy.
The rdlef was so great, and the fatiguing occurrences of

last ni^t so completely overpowered the locksmith, that
he nodded in his chair, and would doubtless have slept there
all night but for the voice of Mrs. Varden, which, after a
pause of some five minutes, awoke him with a start.
" If I am ever," said Mrs. V., not scolding, but In a sort

of monotonous remonstrance, "in q>irits, if I am ever

x^
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dietrfta^' If I oil evw niM thin nraally dlq>OMd to b«
taMmtlv« and eomfortable, thto li the way I am treated/'
" Sadi ttpitiU af you was In too, mim, but half an hour

ago I " cried Mlgoi. " I never we sadi company."
" Because," wSd Mrs. Varden. " because I never Interfere

or taitemiptr-hecanse I never question where anybody
cemea or goes—because my whole mind and soul is bent
on saving where I can save, and labouring in this house,
therefore thqr try me as they do."

" Martha,'^ urged the locksmith, endeavouring to look as
wakeful as possible, " what is it you complain of 7 I really
came home with every wish and desire to be happy I did,
indeed."

" What do I complain of 7 " retorted his wife. " Is it

a chilling thing to have one's husband sulking and falling
nsleep directly he comes home—to have him freezing all

one's warm-heartedness and throwing cold water over the
fireside 7 Is it natural, when I know he went ou *- upon a
matter hi which I am as mtrch intereisted as anybody can
be, that I should wish to kuow all that has happ ned, or
that he should tell me without my beg(^ng and praying
him to do it 7 Is that natural, or is it not 7

"
" I am very sorry, Martha," said the good-natured lock-

smith. " I was really afraid you were not disposed to talk
pleasantly ; I'H tell yon everything. I shall only be too
glad, my dear."

" No, Varden," returned his wife, rising with dignity.
" I dare sny—thank you ! I'm not a child to be corrected
one minute and petted the next—I'm a little ' o old for
that, Varden. Miggs, carry the light You can be ( heerful,
Miggs, at least."

Miggs, who to this moment had been in the very dUis
of compassionate despondency, passed in&tantly in the
liveliest state concslvable, and, tossing her ^^d she
glanced towards th locksmith, bore off he uiistreh and
the light toother.

" Now, who would think," thought 'V arden, shrugging
his shoulders and drawing his chair rarer to the Are,
" that that woman could ever be pl< isa and agreeable?
And yet sh" can be. Weil, well, all -'f i$ have our faults.
I'll not be hard upon hers. We have been man and wife
too long for that."
He dozed again—^not the le^s pleasantly perhaps for his

hearty temper. IrVTiiie liis eyes wtie doscti, the door
leadtaig to the upper stairs w ^ partially opened ; and a
head appeared, which, at sight of hh hastily drew back
again.

"I wish," murmured Gabriel, - k g at the noise, and
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looking round the room, " I wUi somebody would mniy
Miggs. But that'i bnposeible I I ironder whelher then*!,ny RMdiiuin alive who would many Miggs I

"
. ,.,

>'
This was such a vast speciUatkm that he feU Into ia doze

agabi, and slept until the Are was quite burnt out. At last
he roused himself ; and having double-locked the ttreet-
door^ccording to custom, and put the key in his pocket,
went off to bed.

«- -»

He had not left the room in darkness many minutes,
when the head again appeared, and Sim Tappertit entered,
bearing in his hand a litUe lamp.

" What the devil business has he to stop up so late I

"

muttered Sim, passing into the workshop, and setting it
down upon the forge. " Here's half the night gone already.
There's only one good that has ever come to me out of this
cursed old rusty raechnnlcal trade, and that's this piece of
ironmongery, upon my soul I

"

As he spoke, he drew from the right hand, or rather right
leg, pocket of his smalls, a clumsy large-sized key, which he
inserted cautiously In the lock his master had secured, and
softly opened the door. That done, he replaced his piece
of secret workmanship In his pocket ; and leaving the lamp
burning, and closing the door carefully and without nobe,
stole out Into the street—as little suspected by the lock-
smith in his sound deep sleep, as by Bamaby himself in his
phantom-haunted dreams.

I';

CHAPTER VIII

Clbar of the locksmith's house, Sim Tappertit laid aside his
cautious manner, and assuming in Its stead that of a ruflllng,
swaggering, roving blade, who would rather kill a man than
otherwise, and eat him too if needful, made the best of his
way along the darkened streets.
Half pausing for an instant now and then to smite his

pocket and assure hbnself of the safety of his master-key,
he hurried on to Barbican, and turning into one of the
naiTowest of the narrow streets which dtvei^ed from that
centre, slackened his pace and wiped his heated brow, at
if the termination of his walk was near at hand.

It was not a very choice spot for midnight ezpedltloni,
being hi truth one of more than questionable character,
and of an appearance by no means biviting. From the
main street he had entered. Itself little better than an alley,
a k>w-browed doorway led taito a bUnd court, or yard.
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wofomidly dark, unpaved,and reeking with tUgnant odours.
Into Uiis iU-tavoured pit the locksmith's vagrant 'prentice
groped his way ; and stopping at a house from whose
defaced and rotten front the rude eiBgy of a botUe swuna
to and fro like some gibbeted malefactor, struck thrice upon
an iron grating with hU foot After listening hi vata for
some response to his signal, Mr. TapperUt became Impatient,
and struck the grating thrice agataT
A further delay ensued, but it was not of long duration.

The ground seemed to open at his feet, and a ragged head
appeared. *•

"Is that the captain 7 " said a voice as ragged as the
nead.

" Yes," repUed Mr. Tappertit haughtily, descending as he
spoke ;

" who should it be ? " ° " »

" It's so late, we gave you up," returned the voice, as
its ownCT stopped to shut and fasten the grating. " You're
laie, sir.

..
" i-^ad on," said Mr. Tappertit, with a gloomy majesty,
and make remarks when I require you. Forward I

"

»v^!5 *?***' ^°'** ®' command was perhaps somewhat
tbeatrical and unnecessary, faiasmuch as the descent was by
a very narrow, steep, and slippery flight of steps, and any
radiness or departure from the beaten track must havemded to a yawntag water-butt But Mr. Tappertit
being, like some other great commanders, favourable to
strong eiiects and personal display, cried " Forward I

"

***^!_S\.*??
hoarsest voice he could assume ; and led the

way, with folded arms and knitted brows, to the cellar down
below, where there was a smaU copper fixed to one comer,
a chair or two, a form and table, a glimmering fire, and a
trucWe-bed, covered with a ragged patchwork rug.

Welcome, noble captain 1
" cried a lanky figure, ristaa

as from a nap. .^ » . *"»

The raptain nodded. Then, throwtog oil his outer coat,
he stood composed in all his dignity, and eyed his foUower
over.
" What news to-night? " he asked, when he had looked

toto his very soul.
•• Nothing particular," replied the other, strctchtog hims

fj .i:^il*lf T^ !?J**"8
'^^^^^y ^^^ ** was q^ite alarming

to see him do It—" how came you to be so late ? "
"No matter," was aU the captato deigned to say to

answer. Is the room prepared ? "
" It Is," repUed his foUower.
"^ The comrade-^ he here ?

"

P
"y,^* ^^^ • sprtokUng of the others—you bear

40—

c
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" Playing ddttles 1 " Mdd the captain moodily. " Ll^l

liearted reveBen 1

"

There was no doubt respecting the particular amusemen
in which these heedless spirits were bidul^ng, for even i

'the close and stifling atmosphere of the vauit, the nois
'Sounded Ulce distant thunder. It certainly appeasred, a

first sif^t, a singular spot to choose for that or any othe
ipurpose of relaxation, if the other cellars answered to th
one in which this brief colloquy took place ; for the flooi

were of sodden earth, the wails and roof of damp bare brie
tapestried with the tracks of snails and slugs ; and the aj

was sickening, tainted, and offensive. It seemed, from on
strong flavour which was uppermost among the variou
odours of the place, that it had, at no very distant perioc

been used as a storehouse for cheeses ; a circumstanc
which, while it accounted for the greasy moisture that bun
about it, was agreeably suggestive of rats. It was naturall
damp besides, and little trees of fungus sprung from ever
mouldering comer.
The proprietor of this charming retreat, and owner of tb

ragged head before mentioned—for he wore an old tle-wi

as bare and frowsy as a stunted hearth-broom—had by thj

time joined them ; and stood a little apart, rubbing hi

hands, wagging his hoary bristled chin, and smiling i

sUence. His eyes were closed ; but bad they been wide ope
it would have been easy to tell, from the attentive exprei
sion of the face he turned towards them—^pale and uz
wholesome as might be expected in one of his undergroun
existence—and from a certain anxious raising and quiverin
of the lids, that he was blind.

" Even Stagg hath been asleep," said the long comrade
nodding towards this person.

" Sound, captain, sound I " cried the blind man. " Whs
does my noble captain drink—is it brandy, rum, usqu<
baugh ? Is it soaked gunpowder, or blazing oil 7 Give i

a name, heart of oak, <<nd we'd get it for you, if it was win
from a bishop's ceUar, or melted gold from King George'
mhit"

" See," said Mr. Tappertit haughtily, " that it's somethin
strong, and comes quick ; and so long as you take care <

that, you may bring it from the devfl's cellar, if you like."
" Boldly said, noble captain I

" rejoined the blind mai
" Spoken like the 'Prentices' Glory. Ha, ha I From tli

devil's cellar 1 A brave joke I The captain joketh. Hi
ha, ha I

"

" I'll ten you what, my flne feller," said Mr. Tapperti
^eing the host over as he walked to a closet, and took ov
a bottle and glass as carelessly as if he had been in fu
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" He's got hS eyw^n mf?'^ijS"S *»<»«> I teU you."
on his way back, aS^^Sji- S?!?i**% •?»??*»« •hort
bottle. ""l feel 'em S,^|h?£^t^**^^ '««£ with the
noble captain. Remove 'ftm ftSftl f°** J*^« «*» <>«.

Mr. Tappertlt smuS ffiSTv ifJ. *^ P***?* "^« gimleU."
out one more S-awS/ «^

and twisting
Influence of whiSTLb^ ml S'ed'?^''-:^^^ *»»^

•nguish and torture, bade htaTta^aTfepi^*
""'^*''8* ^"^^

and hold his peace.
^^ softened tone, approach,

and mSi7o^ra?SS:J;i'^rm^^^^^ dose to him.
that he held his Ei^ flnSr at thJ^h£ * f^^' ^^ "«<>»
stopped at the inst«S toluoSor^lcW ?/ ?!i^f»»• «»<*
governor. Death to all mSJL S?J^^^ !,*».

<**'^' »>ble
love to all fair damseb nnT'iF® *° *" Prentlces, and

. your gallant heST" "^^ ^™^^ «*"«'«'' «»d warm

ou?f^e?rdTnd"iSS*?£2„*S^^^^^^ glass^from his

captS?.SJm'.^tH'<Sjp*i^^^^^^^^^^ my

^^^^S.ela1^L^f.^^^^^ bost,
speaktag, they've no more .haL tit

*"*• ComparaUvely
th«e modelsJfmy^SoSe'Lfta wooden legs besld^

think nT Do^5?'?Sk i^out'^'^Sr*-
'/No. Idiould

picks In the same br.atowSiSLi?.^.?.?*^*°*ll" **^** *««th.
Here. Take the glass. fiSi^S 'i^f* "*£!* ^^o much.
With these worSrhefolded^^nl?**'*?' ^o business."

with a sullen majSy naMed wSfTS* *^^' *"^ frowning
a UtUe door at the upifrTnd o7th«^ln''°"*P^"*«« «»«>»«*

'•"^^ S*^f« to hisKte^ml&SSs"' *"** *»^PP«^
H«M fe^^roX^onS^h^i-Sf <«"^-

ISyUrthe^^,-- £wtS3f|^-"we^
noise and clamour of tonguTS?-!?* *!L***?

*naeased
however, and replfic^lf^'^^'f^^^^^^r^'Aopped.
the long comrade. Thm thi. v«„-«^**/. ** • ^8*^ 'rom
ItUe cupboard, n^turaSd\mh /SSS ganUeman, going to a
times must haVe beS p5 ttd^S^^Jf' """^.^ '«^™«'«» F«r* aaa i»aroel of som« individual
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at least as long as himself, and placed the same In the hands
of Mr. TapperUt ; who, receiving It as a sceptre and staff
of anthorlty, cocked his three-cornered hat fiercely on the
top of his head, and mounted a large table, whereon a dialr
of state, cheerfully ornamented with a couple of skulls,
waa placed ready for his reception.
He had no sooner assumed this position than another

young gentleman appeared, bearing in his arms a huge
clasped book, who made hhn a profound obeslance, and
delivering it to the long comrade, advanced to the table, and
turning his back upon it, stood there AUas-wise. Then the
long comrade got upon the table too ; and seating himself
hi a lower chahr than Mr. Tappertit's, with much sUte and
ceremony, placed the huge book on the shoulders of their
mute companion as deliberately as if he had been a wooden
desk, and prepared to make entries therein with a pen of
corresponding size.

When the long comrade had made these preparations, he
looked towards Mr. Tappertit ; and Mr. TapperUt, flourish-
ing the bone, knocked nine times therewith upon one of the
skulls. At the ninth stroke a third young gentleman
^erged from the door leading to the skittle-ground, and
bowing low, awaited his commands.

•"Prentice r* said the mighty captain, "who waits
without ?

"

The 'prentice made answer that a stranger was in attend-
ance who claimed admission into that secret society of
'PrenUce Knights, and a free participation in their rights,
privileges, and immunities. Thereupon Mr. Tappertit
flourished the bone again, and giving the other skull a
prodigious rap on the nose, exclaimed, "Admit himl"
At these dread words the 'prentice bowed once more, and so
withdrew as he had come.

There soon appeared at the same door two other 'prentices,
navkig between them a third, whose eyes were bandaged,
and who was attired In a bag-wig, and a broad skirted coat,
trimmed with tarnished lace, and who was girded with a
sword, in compliance with the laws of the Institution regu-
lating the introduction of candidates, which required than
to assume this courtly dress, and kept it constantly in
lavender for their convenience. One of the conductors of
this novice held a rusty blunderbuss pointed towards his
ear, and the other a very ancient sabre, with which ha
carved imaginary offenders as he came along hi a sangulnaify
and anatomical manner.
As this silent group advanced, Mr. Tappertit fixed his

hat upon his head. The novice then laid his hand upon
his breast and bent before him. When he had humbled
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himsdf gnffldently, the captain ordered the bandage to b«removed, and proceeded to eye him over.

««^5il' !!?*** ^•.**'JH?' ««>«8i»tfully, when he ba*oononded this ordeal. " Proceed."
^^

The Irag comrade read aloud at foUowi :—
r.iJII?^

Gilbert. Age, ntoeteen. Bound to Thoma»Ctaraw, hosier. Golden Fleece, Aldgate. Love. CuTzon'»

sSoSi tKH?^^* ".^u*?'**
£"™"'" <>«»0»ter loves him.

Say^k." ^^ *'• ^^°'* P""*** hl« ean hrt

"
S**^ ' V "^'* **** captain, starting.

.. wJi* ^*"^ ** H' <*a^g»^i«r. P'ease you," said the novice.
" i>„7? Ki

^^"®** ^°^' Denounced." said the captatoi.Put a black cross against the name of Curzon."
So please you," said the novice, " that's not the worse

^iSi!t' ml i?;f°i*''i**J?°«'
""^ »*°P' Ws beer unl^

~
rS^i*^ 5^ i?*"^;. "* ^^^^^ D"tc*> cheese, too, eatfaig»MhIre, sfr, himself; and Sundays out are only onwi

p.if ]i?'K. "U**
^- TapperUt, gravely, " is a flagrant ease.

" JT'I*******^"** ****»« »»«ne of Curzon."

««*.iHiH*.'K*^*Sr 'f*5 ti»f novice, who was an Hl-looking.
one-rided, shambling lad, with sunken eyes set dose togethSP

£r^.i'?«r; "^' "**^*?y ^^'^^ ^«™ m» house dSS^

m^jSK •^
?i?*fc?' ?**P "® *® <^»^ off Ws dauf^ter, and

lE^^f **Sf Fleet, whether she gave consent« no"_
ti,«r^'AlPP'^l^f^*^ **** S'^y troncheon as an admon^Uon to hhn not to taterrupt, and ordered three black crosses
to the name of Curzon.

"vww

"l^**'*'
means" said he, to gracious explanatkm,

thlcoSt^CnT"*** ""^ *^"''*" '^^^""^' ^youul^

attoS<jS!rJ;,?nt,"rJr«pU^"i
*^ "^^* •"^ *"»'™«*-' »y^

" I do."

"TJie Church, the State, and eveiythinit establlshMU-but the masters ? " quoth tlie captata; * esw^iisnei*-

Again the novice said, " I do."
Having said it, he listened meekly to the cantato wh<v_

S.f "?*^ ^^'^ '«' •"<* occasions-^d him 1^that under that same C;on8tituUon (whidi was kept to T

Pix**'i!'
"' h* ^®"*** •»«« endeavoured to nrocara a ««•of it) the 'prentices had. to ttanes imw bv hS^L^SS?oM«y of right. brokS peopS'?h*Ss by 5Se?XK5

Se'^'.SiSf^iJJs;' rzr^.'"^ '°™« gionouTSSd^
the streets, which privileges had gradually been wrested
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from them, and In an which noble aspta«tlOM they wen bow
restrained ; how the degradhig checks imposed upon them
wcte imqnestionably attributable to the bmovatlng spirit of
the times, and how they united therefore to resist aU dbange
except such change as would restore those good old English
eoatoms, by which they would stand or faU. After Ohistrat-
Ing the wisdom of gotaig backward by reference to that
sagacious fish, the crab, and the not ui^reqnent practice of
th« mule and donkey, he described their general objects,
which were, briefly, vengeance on thefr Tyrant Masten (of
Whose grievous and insupportable oppression no 'prentice
conid entertain a moment's doubt) and the restoration, as
aforesaid, of their ancient rights and holidays ; for neither
of which objects were they now quite ripe, being barely
twTO^ strong, but which they pledged themselves to pursue
with fire and sword when needfuls Then he descr&ed the
oath which e^ery member of that small remnant of a noble
foody took, and whidi was of a dreadful and impressive kind

;

bindhig him, at the bidding of his chief, to resist and obstruct
the Lord Mayor, sword-bearer, and chaplabi ; to despise
the authority of the sheriffs; and to hold the court of
addennen as nought ; but not, on any account, in case the
fulness of Ume should bring a general rising of 'prentices, to
damage or hi any way disfigure Temple Bar, which was
strictly constitutional, and always to be approached with
reverence. Having gone over these several heads with
great eloquence and force, and having further informed the
novice that this society had its origSi in his own teemtog
brain, stimulated by a swelling sense of wrong and outrage,
Mr. Tappertlt demanded whether he had strength of heart
t* take the mighty pledge requh^d, or whether he would
withdraw while retreat was yet within his power.
To this the novice made rejoinder that he would take the

vow, though it should choke him ; and it was accordingly
administered, with many impressive circumstances, among
which the lifting up of the two skulls with a candle-end
inside of eadi, and a great many flourishes with the bone,
were chiefly conspicuous ; not to mention a variety of
grave exercises with the blunderbuss and sabre, and some
dinnal groaning by unseen 'prentices without. All these
dark and direful ceremonies being at lengUi completed, the
table was put aside, the chair of state removed, the sceptre
locked up hi its usual cupboard, the doors of c(»nmunlcation
between the three ceBars thrown fredy open, and the
'Prentice Knights rerigned themselves to merriment
But Mr. Tappertlt, who had a soul above the vulgar

herd, and who, on account of his greataess, could only afford
to bo merfy now and then, threw himself on a bendi with tho
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^Ji ft BUtt Who wfti fatnt with dignity. He loiJcftd willi am

©nly of thej^dcnnitfa'e itangEr mdthe bftS^oJSSSdayi on which he had fallen.
^^ ««»«iwajo

,JL^^^ captain neither games, nor lingt, nor daneet."

SSfeifl'j"*'
^•'^ "^^ ^^^ hlm.^?DrinkrSS£t

ii?;i?'*?P??'l**^** ">• proffered goblet to the dreo xthen thraet Ui hands taito his pockets, and with a lowSba
Jsjjjj waUced among the skitU^TwhUe his feSiwe^SSS
r !?• *?¥*??*? ®' wperior genius) restrained the ardent
^^y^^^^J^ "**»• "Wns hi duibb respect

^^iLri^ "•^ *'•" ~"*^ o' P*»t^ • brigands

fSm fK *!IOT^ •' patriot^and SSey^ the 1«S2
IjihoukI have been all right But to drag out an iancSbS«2*B«ce unbeknown to mankind hi gen^S-Il PaaSS?

rJ2lSi?"?V?K A voice within me keeps on whispSSf
do, what power cm keep me down ? I feel my soul gettingtato my head at the idea. More drink, there 1"

^^^^

volJi%SS»S",P"l^*? ^- TapperUt. not ezacUy in •

"^wtohe?'^'
'*'*^ impressive, notwithstandtog,

kJII**^ TOble captain I" cried Stagg. "One standabeside me who I feel is a stranger."
»«»

hriJU^'/S?'"**?** ?'• Tappertit letting his gaze faU on
««i^^S?f*tf.**' ^^ "^ *"^««d «»« new knSSt bythte
i?tn!S^'^**2*^r^»PP""*J "have you th?topiiSttof your street-door key in wax 1

"

f«^»mi»»

The k>ng comrade anticipated the reolv. bv Drodnein* i»
*"." «»•*«" •«^W<* it had been depodteSf

P~^"**°« *^

•fc«r^K' S^ **'« Tappertit scrutinising it attenUvely,while a breathless silence reigned around ; for he had mSTBtoucted secret dooi-kcys for the whole society. «Jd^Siowed something of his influence to that mt^ and UlX
SE5°'!S;?^"..^ »'^*»* aeddenU do evrnW^^d^ depend I "This is easily made. Come wSii,

•».^**^*****S
he beckoned the new knight apart and nuttlntf

Sde.^*^"
^^ P^^** »aoUoned to hS to wKy uf

««!! ^Hlf®'" ^' "*^' ^^^^ ^«y ^a<5 taken a few turiu u»and doyn, you—you love your master's dau^kter 7 "

you kSSW.'^ ^ ^''**'"* " Honour bright*1Nfodiafl,

" Have you," rejoined Mr. Tappertit. eatcUng him by tbo
If
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wrift, and giving him « look which would luivo b«ea at*
praMlve of tht most deadly malevolence, but for aa
accidental hioeup that rather interfered with it : " have vou•—a rival T

" ^

« Not at I know on," repUed the 'prentice.
If you had now," lald Mr. TapperUt, " what would yon TCu 7

The 'prentice looked fierce and clenched his fists.
" It is oiough," cried Mr. Tapperttt hastily ; " we under-

stand each other. We are observed. I thank you."
So saying, he cast him oH again ; and calling the kmg

comrade aside, after taking a few hasty turns by himsci?
bade him immediatdy write and post against the wan a
notice, proscribing one Joseph WlDet (commonly known as
Joe) of Chigwell; forbidding all 'Prentice Knights to
succour, comfort, or hold communioii with him; and
requiring them, on pain of excommunication, to molest,
hurt, wrong, annoy, and pick quarreb with the said Jo«eph,
whensoever and wheresoever they, or any of them, should
happen to encounter him.
Having reUeved his mind by this energetic proceeding, he

condescended to approach the festive board, and warming
by degrees, at length deigned to preside, and even to
enchant the company with a song. After this, he rose to
such a pitch as to consent to regale the society with a
hornpipe, which he actually performed to the music of a
fiddle (played by an ingenious member) with such sur-
passing agility and brilliancy of ezecuUon that the specUtors
could not be sufficiently enthusiastic in their admiration

:

and their host protested, with tears in his eyes, that he had
nevo* truly felt his blindness until that moment
But the host withdrawing—probably to weep In secret-

soon returned with the information that It wanted little
more than an hour of day, and that all the cocks in Barbican
had ah^dy begun to crow as If their Uves depended on it
At this bitelllgence, the 'Prentice Knights arose In haste,
and marshalling into a line, filed oft one by one, and dis-
persed with all speed to their .everal homes, leaving their
leader to pass the grating last
" Good-night, noble captain," whispered the bliT'd man

as he held it open for his passage out ; « £arewe. brave
general. Bye, bye, illustrious commander. Goc ? luck
go with ycyy for a—conceitod, bragging, empty-headed,
duck-legged idiot."

With which parting words, coollv added as he listened to
his recedmg footsteps and locked the gate upon himself, he
descended the steps, and lighting the fire below the little
copper, prepared, without any assistance, for his daily
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•oenpftttoB

: liUdi wm to Ntafl at the anft-bMMl abowjranyworU^ of broth and wnp, and la^mry poddhuk
oraapounded ofneh lerapt as were to b« bougEt totC
JiS ***' toelewt money at Fleet Bfarket hi the evenlnf
^^'^^J^l **»• •*• •' ^Wch he had need to ha?!depended chiefly on his oriTate connection, for the conrthad no thoroughfare, and was not that Und of ^Sace to

OS an agreeable promenade.

CHAPTER IX

J^OMKXBRs are privileged to enter where they list, t*
JJSL"*** f" S''?"«h keyholes, to ride upon the wtaJ Zovercome. In their soarings up and downraJl obstSS ofdWance. time, and place. Yhrice blcs^d be ttte hS
S-1^!!:!**®?'***^ " •~»*»'«» "» ^ '«"o^ the disdahtfS
JHggi even into the sanctity of her chamber, andtohoS
Sf th^nTJ?*

~°P">*«"*»*P "»~»«h the diUy watchea

u ^J?**^ having undone her mistress, as she phrased
It (whkh means, assisted to undress her), and havinoaem
SSiSSL^^'^'y

to bed In the back room o^Sirffi^
2iJS^.*® ^^ own apartment hi the atUc storey. Not-wlthsUndhig her dedaraUon hi the locksmith's p^esen^
S! JlhiJ" °^ 1!?*l*l'**L"**«P » •«»• Pitting her li^t upon
2!Jr***^

and withdrawtog the little wtodow curtafai. Aegazed out pensively at the wild night sky.
*'"^'**^ ">•

».-?«
«P'

*^u
wo»»dered what star was desttaed for herhabiUUon when she had nm her UtUe courae below"

S^th^""*^^ "^"^ **' ^- Tappertit rp«rhapsL^«S5
SSJi^t^.iSS?«?.Tt

^"""^ *° that periidiius creature, m^
f^ ^: "^•'«n "»d turn green as chemiste' hunps ; pCThaos

iwf tif' """"i^^ ^ particular. Whatever ?he thoughta^out, there Ae sat, until her attenUon, aUve to aS^SS
a noise In the next room to her own—his room : the room

^:^S^\^'^'' *^^ "^^^'^ might 1^,'somXS

waiJttwsr^s;;^,-^^^^^^
^^i^V^lT"^ "^^^ ** *^°"^ »»« were e^^ed topSfag the whitewashed waU; then a genUe SlakiM of S.door

;
then the fatatest tadicaUon of Ws steSthy fSoUtepI
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«Bth« taidlnf outside. Noting thb tetter drauMtaiieo.MiM Bflggi tuniod pftte uid shaddered, ai mtotrattlnc tS
£!?5?**!?'i^?^"*'* **»" ««• exctelmed. bolow bor
nwtli, ^J what proYldoBce It to m I am bolted In t

"

~^rtileh, owing doubtteie to her alann« was a oonfusion of
ideas on her part between a bolt and its use : tor thoiuh
there wu one on the door. It was not fastened.

'"—^
BUSS AUggs* sense of hearing, however, havtaig as sharn an

edge as hw temper, and being of the same snappbh and
anspidous khid, very soon Informed her that the footsteps
passed her door, and appeared to have some object quite
eeparate and disconnected from herself. At thto dlseovery
the became more alarmed than ever, and was about to give
vtterance to those cries of " Thieves I " and •* Murder I

"

?*lr*^"*^* hitherto restrained, when it occurred to her

!!iiS ?"^.**?> "^ "^ **»•* »»«» '•*»" »»«> "MM food
palpable foundation.

*^
Looking out accordingly, and stretchfaig her neck overue handrail, she descried, to her great amazement. Mr.TappwUt completely dressed, stealing downstairs, one step

at a time, with hto shoes hi one hand and the lamp hi the
other. FoDowfaig him with her eyes, and going down a
UtUe way herself to get the better of an interventaig angle,^bchdd him thrust hto head hi at the pariour door, dnrw
ft bade agdn with great swiftness, and immediately besln
to retreat upstairs with an possible exp«tditk>n.

;* Here's mysteries !
" said the damsel, when she was safe

toner own room agafai. quite out of breath. *' Oh, gradous I
nerrs mjrsteries I

'*

The prospect of finding anybody out hi anything would
have kept Mtos Mlggs awake under the influence of henbane.
Presratlv. she hMrd the step again, as she would have done
if Ithad been that of a feather endowed with motion and
!S?^ ft2°*v" "?***^ Then. gUding out as beftwe. she
again beheld the retreating figure of the 'praitke : agahi
he teoked cautiously fai at the pariour door ; but thto^t.
Instead of retreattaig, he passed hi and disappeared.
»UW» was ba«dc in her room, and had her head out of the

TOdow, before an elderly gentleman could hava wfaiked
«ad recovered from it. Out he came at the street-door,
shut it carefully behind hfan. tried it with hto knee, and
swaggered oH. putting somethtaig hi hto pocket as be went
afcmg. At thto specUcle Miggs cried " Gracious I " again,
and then "Goodness gracious!" and then *'Goo£es8
gradous me I " and then, candle hi hand, went downstairs
•» he had done. Coming to the workshop, she saw themp bonUng on the forge, and everything as Sfan had
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** ^'^iL^ I awy oiOy h«v« t walklii« tanflnl. and

never b« buried deeert with a mouniiiic-eoAdi and feathcn.
if the boy haan't beeu and made a key tor hii own self I

'^

criedMiggs. " Oh. the MttJe vfllaln P'
Tble ooncluaion was not arrived at without eondderation,

and mnch peeping and peering about ; nor was it unaisifted
by the reoolleetion that ihe had on several ocearioni come
upon the *prentice suddenly, and found hhn busy at seme
mysterious occimation. Lest the fact of Miu Miggs calUngmm, on whom die stooped to cast a favourable eye, abmr.
should create surprise in any breast, it may be observed
that she taivariably affected to regard all male bipeds under
thirty as mere chito and taifanto : which phenomoion Is not
«»««•» to !•<««• of Miss Miggs* temper, and is faideed
generally found to be the associate of such indomitable and
savage virtue.

Miss Miggs deliberated within herself for some UtUe thae.
toolUng hard at the shop-door while she did so, as thouZ
her eyes and thoughto were both upon tt ; and then, taUna
a sheet of pa; jt from a drawer, twUted it taite a long thtn
spiral tube, .lavtog filled this histrument with a quantity
of smaU coal-dust from the forge, she approached the door»
and droppfaig on one knee before it, dexterously blew taito

??/*3^^** • ""<* •' **»«^ fine •*«» •» the lock would
hold. When she had filled it to the brim in a very woik-
manUke and akOfttl manner, she crept upstairs agahi. and
chuckled as she went ^*^
Z?^

'

" ****^ Miggs, rubbfaig her hands, " now let's
see whethCT you won't be glad to take some notice of me.
SSJf'* »*?**T>H'

**•' ^'"^'^ ^'^ «yes for somebody
besides Miss DoUy now, I tUnk. A fat-faced puss she is.as ever / come across I

"

*^ ^
As she uttered this criticism, she glanced approving ather snuU nUrror, as who should say, I thank i^ stsurs that

SlPlr*. *^^ **' "*• '—" *t certafaily could not ; for Miss

Ir^"!?'*^ ®' ??"*y ^" ^ *^** ^^^ ^Wch Mr. TapperUt
himsett had not hiapUy termed, hi private, " scrag^V^
hJJi?S i^^}^?? "*«*»*»" "^^^ »«" Miggs, TOpptag
herself to a shawl, and drawtog a couple of chairs new thewmdow, flouncing down upon one, and putthig her feet

2S" 2'.''
""^F'

"

^

y«" ~™« »»°°»«' «y »»*. iwouSn't?
•jJWl^MiM Miggs, viciously, "no, not for flve-and-forty

With that, and with an expression of face in whidi a oreatnumber of opposite faigredients, such as mischief, cunning.maUce, Muim»h, and paUent «q)ectetion, were aO mixed
SPJ^IS^ *° ^-^* ®' physiognomical punch. Miss Migacomposed herself to wait and Usten, like iomo fair o^Sh
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tb«door. then ih. could mak« out tlMthtlSIdWik^
thftt hi WM blowtog toto itp-that 1m knlSlSi m J?^
o-rert port f bSt the duitTS^tiTtS^ n iSi?:
lock to dMT It—that ho poepodtoto the kevho^lb«i Jif

h

one eye. end then with iK%tt™St^ SfidlSLT?^a«aln—that he couldn't turn ltMS^\S?.r^i. .i^^

niddeidv Uut he staggered bacfcward»-that holdeked thedjoi-jiathe -hof^-flnany. tSH^^U hUtoSheS!OBdnt down on the itep to despair.
v.wi«iu,

Mr. TapperUt cried " Hush I " and, backtoa toto the
Jgd^exhorted her to fr«izied pwitSSmeT^JS^ Sll

" Tell me one thing." said Miggs. " Is It thieves ? -
;;
No—no—no I

" cried Mr. TapperUt.
Then." said Mlggs. more falntfy than before. "

It's fireWhere Is It. sir ? It', near this rooto. I know I've a ffwS

toS?~J„'S' Sft r"'^ ""«* "*« die toan go doSJ^iladder. All I wish is respecttog my love to mv murLd
stoter. Golden Uon Court, iumbe? twrotvHtfX^SdbfS
handle on the right-hand door-post"

SI-LISr^wTshn'^*'*^*' " **»'* yo« know me t

fc.-^?*'..?*!.* ^^^ him J" cried Mlggs. ctosplna her

., rJ^'^f™ **«»*' an'^ I^" rejoined Mr. TaDnertitkjjjcktog hhnseU on the breast " Don't yon tSTmtiWhat a fool you are. Miggs I
" ' « me 7

" ^^^^ '
.1

"!•** ?*^^*' unmindful of this compliment

if hi^Sl?*
'

" ^^ ¥'• Tappertlt standing on ttotoe. as
k!*^^.* °***^ *»•• *n *!»• »»»«t, were ai^ newS^iMhie to stop the mouth of Miggs to thTgaT^t^^Dcm^rvo been out without leav^J;d sSJeStog or aSS^
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Um matter with the lock. CoflW down, and undo tb« *op
window, that I may get in that way."

" I dunn't do It, Simmun," cried Ml; {»—for that was
h«r pronandation of his Ghriatian name " I dunn't do
it, hidead. You iinow a« waU m anybody how particalar
I am. And to come down tai the dead of night, wh«i the
hoiiae it wrapped m slumbert and welled in obscurity."
And there the stopped and Silvered, for her modes^
caught cold at the very thought.
" But, Miggs," cried Mr. TapperUt. getttaig und« the

lamp, that ^e might see his eyes—" my darting Miggs "
Kflggs screamed slightly.
"—That I love so mudi, and never can help thinking of "—and it is impossible to describe the use he made of his eyes

when he said this—"do—for mv sake, do."
" Oh, Sitnmun," cried Miggs, this is worse than all I I

know if I come down you'll go, and "

" And what, my precious ? " said Mr. Tappertlt.
"And try," said Miggs, hysUricaily, "to kiss me, or

some such dreadfulness ; i kno%v you will !
"

" I swear I won't," Si.id Mr. Tappn'it, wllh remarkable
earnestness. " Upon my soul I uon l. It's getting broad
day, and the watchman's wakinij up. Angdic Miggs I If
you'll only come and let me in, I promise you faithfully
and truly 1 won't."

Miss Miggs, whose gentle heart was touched, did not wait
Uit the oath (knowing how strong the temptation was, and
fearing he might forswear himself), but tripped lightly down
the stairs, and with her own fair hands drew back the rough
fastenings of the workshop window. Having helped the
wayward 'prentice in, she faintly articulated the words,
" Sinunun is safe t

" and yielding to her woman's nature,
immediately became insensible.

" I knew I should quench her," said Sim, rather em-
barrassed by this circumstance. " Of course I was certain
it would come to this, but there was nothing else to be
done—if I hadn't eyed her over, she wouldn't have come
down. Here—keep up a minute, Miggs. What a slippery
figure she Isl There^s no holding her comfortably. Do
keq> up a minute, Miggs, will you ?

"

As Miggs, however, was deaf to all entreaties, Mr. Tapper-
tit leant her against the wall as one might dispose of a
walking-stick or umbrella, until he had secured the window,
when he took her in his arms again, ,^nd, in short stagea
and with great difficulty—arising from her being tall, and
his being siiort—and perhaps in some degree from that
peculiar physical conformation on which he had already
remarked—carried her upstairs, and, planting her in tha
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CHAPTER X

i*h J!!!,*fil?
**"*

°J ?,***• mornings, common In early gprlnir.'When the year, Hckle and changeable in Its vouth Se^U

Tortai^^i •
^."**' ^' 'o'^"d toto summer, and In its un-

now to both at once—wooing summer in the sunshine ^dlingering stiU with winter in the shade-it was in shSJf

d?.Tr£ii?rHr™!?«'' ^^/" " »» hotTid™d, wefSS
2Sf«f^ fhr**

^<»^«rtn8' «ad and cheerful, withering and
wS?t' wh?^*

compass of one short hour, that old jSn

SL^H-rat^t^aW^rd^o^r' ^-'"^ i*-"^-' ^^«
caU^for?tTk*«ri Jr' ^iP?*",* y^""« '^*>^»' ^o would
JJJi.i L\ "**..°!J"""''^ "^«' »»«* make themselves asmuch at home as if they had ordered a hogshead of^e •

Er.?S«-«i^ T^ *°® bar—that solemn sanctuary—and.

I?re?tv2?i i'fh.^P^"
***"

J?**?'
*"^« »* there wS^?;

I,Sm. ^JH ^ ?® ^°"*®' ""<* ^^«" ^eWd his little chamber-
.^on? A/^"*

a hundred other impertinences of that nXre •

iione of your free-and-easy companions, who woSd SCTanetheir boots upon the fire-dog to the common room afdbe not at all parUcular on the subject of SlttooM^'noSe
Sn7Tvr'^"'?**"i*^^* *»**«'« «<I^« ImposXJ 'chopsand taking unheard-of pickles for giSnted. He was an^d grave, placid gentleman, somethtag past the^J
^evhA,?ni "^S^*"*

*" his carriage for aU that, and sUiTTa
fcS^J^^t^ 5* !!!f ^J^^}

mounted upon a sturdy chestnut

whiL hf. 5h.*^-' ^"^J *®^* <" *» experienced horsenmn
;vhUe his riding gear, though free from such foDDeriVsas

ZZl ^'hJ? ''^^"r' T" handsome and wS ffin He
ZVatf ho?*H?«"*^** ^^ * somewhat brighter green thanmight have been expected to suit the taste of a gentleman«f hU years, with a short black velvet cape? SSd SSS
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padcct-holes and caffs, aU of a Jaunty fashfon ; his linen*
too, was of tlie finest kind, worked in a rich pattern at tho
wrists and thitMt, and scrapulously white. Although ho
seemed, judgbig from the mud he had pidced up on tho
w^, to have come from London, his liorse was as smooth
and cool as his own in»n-grey periwig and pigtaO. Neither
man nor beast liad turned a sin^e hair ; and saving for
his soiled skirts and spatterdashes, this goitleman, with
his blooming face, white teeth, exactly-ordered dress, and
perfect calmness, might have come from making an elaborate
and leisurely toUet, to sit for an equestrian portrait at old
John WiUet's gate.

It must not be supposed that John observed these several
characteristics by other than very slow degrees, or that ho
took la more than half a one at a time, or that he even
made up bis mind up<m that without a great deal of very
serious considoration. Indeed, if he had been distracted
in the first instance by questionings and orders, it would
have taken him at least a fortnight to have noted what is
here set down ; but it happened that the gentleman, being
struck with the old house, or with the plump pigeons which
were skimming and curtseying about it, or with the tall*
maypole, on the top of which a weathercock, which had'
beea out of order for fifteen years, performed a perpetual'
walk to the music of its own creaking, sat for some little

time looking round in silence. Hence John, standing with
lUs hand upon the horse's bridle, and his great eyes on the
rider, and with notUng passing to divert his thoughts, had
really got some of these little circumstances : .to his brain,
by the time he was caUed upon to speak.

" A quaint pla<» this," said the gentleman—and his voice
was as rich as liis dress. " Are you the landlord ? "
" At your service, sir," replied John Wfllet.
" You can give my horse good stabling, can you, and me

an early dinner, I am not particular what, so that it be
cleanly served, and a decent room—of which there seems
to be no lack in this great mansion ? " said the stranger,
again running his eyes over the exterior.
" You can have, sir," returned John, with a readiness

quite surprising, " anything you please."
" It's well I am easily satisfied,'^ returned the other, with

a smile, " or that might prove a hardy pledge, my friend."
And saying so, he dismounted, with the aid of the block
before the door, tn a twinkling.
"Halloa there I Hugh t " roared John. " I ask your

pardon, sir, for keeping you standing in the porch ; but
my son has gone to town on business, and the boy being,
BM 1 may say, of a kind of use to me, I'm rather put out
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3?*!.?/" ii^"y- ","«*» '— dreadful Idle vagnmt fellowjr. half a gipsy, as I think—always sleeping toSi 2^*

htaUSfihV ^'S.K .f
»"«»«» awaiting here ttaroSh™n .u?*i ^ w*^ t*»t chap was dead. I do inA^mT^

b.n. tot. kU <«„ It WouIdnH ,S" hSS ^/^""""^The guest made no remark upon this novel mr* f«i.
drowsiness, and recipe for maklng%pie lively bSTwlShis hands clasped behind him, stood to the norS anS-'JIlK

ha7d"watr«T. '" •^ »**^ Johnf^i^fb^eTSliana, wavering betv/een a strona imonlM ti% »hmw%A^wt *ul
animal to his fate, and a half dllpSffiTti^l^dTSS^liS

iH Ws^r;^' •'"* »^ »P *» theVloii.^^Me'h^waljS
" PlUory the fellow, here he Is at last f

" t^»A t-.i.~ i

tt» ,«y h.W,t „d «nlth Of hS^uSL ""md ^^"J;me a-calhng, villain ?

'

^

h»I?®
figure he addressed made no answer, but putting hithand upon the saddle, sprang into it at i botid, ti5ned^eWs head towards the stable, and was gone kS

;;
Briik enough when he Is awake," said the guest.

wh.^^l't h"°"^t' ^V " ""^P"*^** •'°*'"' ^oo*'*"^ at the place

Iw K^ K°"®
had been, as If not yet understanding quite

ut^J'f ^^?Tm ^^- " "• "»*»*»• J think, ffe goes

\^« fJiT^P* M ''°^*': ^°' *°«^ ** ^*«' and there hf is.You look at hhn again, and—there he isn't."
Having, In the absence of any more words, put this suddenclimax to what he had faintly intended should be a loScxplanaUon of the whole life and character of his man thf

oracular John Willel led the genUeman up his wide d s-manUed stahcase into the Maypole's best apartment
J . T?* •.?^°*^i°h'

*="°"8h, to all conscience, occupying thewhole depth of the house, and having at either encf a Sreatbay window, as large as many modem rooms ; In whichsome few panes of stained glass, emblazoned with fragments
ot armorial bearings, though cracked, and patched, and
shattered, yet remained; attesting, by their presence
that the former owner had made the very light su&crvient
to his state, and pressed the sun itself into his list of
flatterers; biddmg it, when it shone into his chamber,
reflect the badges of his ancient famUy, and uke new huesand colours from their pride.

But those were old days, and now every little ray came
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and went as it would, telling the plain, bare, searching
truth. Although the best room of the inn, it had the
mdancholy aqiect of grandeur in decay, and was mneb too
vast for comfort Rich rustling han^gs, waviM on the
waUs ; and, better far, the rustling of youth and beauty's
dress • the U^t of women's eyes, outshining the tapers
and their own rich Jewels ; the sound of gentle tongues and
music, and the tread of maiden feet, had once been there,
and filled it with delight But they were gone, and with
them all its gladness. It was no longer a Iiome ; chOdren
were never bom and bred there ; the fireside had become
mercMiary—a sonething to be bought and sold—a very
courtezan ; let who would die, or sit beside, or leave it it
was stiU tiie same—it misised nobody, cared for nobody,
had equal warmth and smiles for all. God hdp the man
whose heart ever changes with the world, tu an old mansion
when it becomes an iim I

No e?/ort had been made to furnish this chilly.waste, but
before the broad chimney a colony of chairs and tables had
't-:en planted on a square of carpet flanked by a Mostly
screen, enriched with figures, grinning and grotesque.
After lighting with his own hands the faggots whidi wwe
heaped upon the hearth, old John withdrew to hold
grave council with his cook touching the stranger's enter-
tainment: while the guest himself, seeing small comfort
in the yet unkindled wood, opened a lattice in the
distant window, and basked in a sickly gleam of c(rid
March sun.

Leaving the window now and then to rake the crackling
logs together or pace the echoing room from end to end,
ha dosed it when the fire was quite burnt up, and having
wheded the easiest chair into the wannest comer, sununoned
John Willet

" Sh-," said John.
He wanted pen, ink, and paper. There was an old

standlsh on the high mantelshelf, containing a dusty
apology for all three. Having set this before him, the
landlord was retiring, when he motioned him to stay.

" There's a house not far from here," said the' guest
when he had written a few lines, " which you call the
Warren, I bdieve ?

"

As this was said in the tone of one who knew the fact and
asked the question as a thing of course, John contented
himsdf with nodding his head hi the affirmative ; at the
same time taking one hand out of his pocket to cou^
behind and then put it hi again.

" I want this note," said the guest, glandng on what he
had written, and folding it " conveyed there without loss
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<if tinM, and fn Answer bron^t back ben. Have yoa a
messcoger at band ?

"

John wa» tbougbttul for a minnte or thereabouts, and
then said

:

"Yes."
^ Let BM sea him," said the gaest
This was disconcerting ; for, Joe being ont, and Hu

A

«ngaged In rubbing down the chestnut cob, he designed
sending on the errand Barnaby, who had just then airtved
to one of his rambles, and who, so that he thought hfansdf
employed on a grave and serious business, would go any-
where.

" Why, the truth Is," said John, after a long pause, " that
the person who'd go quickest Is a sort of natural, as one may
aay, dr ; and thou^ quick of foot, and as much to be
Uwted as the post Itself, he's not good at talkbig. bdnit
Couched and flighty, sh-."

wo
" You don't," said his guest, raising his eyes to John's

#at face, "you don't mean—what's the fellow's name 7—
you don't mean Bamaby ?

"

" Yes, I do," returned the landlord, his features tundng
quite expressive with surprise.

" How comes he to be here 7 " hiqulred the guest, leanhig
back In bis chair : speaUng hi the bland, even tone fh>m
^nUch he never varied, and with the same soft, courteous,
nevor-dianghig smile upon his face. " I saw him in
I<(mdon last night."
"He's for ever here one hour and there the next,"

returned old John, after the usual pause to get the question
to hls^^H^d. " Somethnes he walks and someUmes runs.
He's known ahmg the road by everybody, and sometimes
eomes hwe hi a cart or dialse, and sometimes riding double.
He comes and goes, throu^ wind, rain, snow, and haU,
and on the darkest nights. Nothing hurts him."

" He goes often to this Warren, does he not ? " said the
guest carelessly. " I seem to remember his mother telling
me something to that effect yesterday. But I was not
attending to the good woman much."

" You're right, sh"," John made answer, " he does. His
father, sir, was murdered In that house."
"So I have heard," returned the guest, tektag a gold

toothpkk from his pocket with the same sweet smUe. " A
very disagreeable circumstance for the famUy."
" Very," said Jolm with a puzzled look, as If it occurred

to hhn, dimly and afar off, that this might by possibility
i>e a cool way of treating the subject.

" All the circumstances after a murder," said the guest,
aoUloquising, "must be dreadfully unpleasant—so much
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buitle and distart>ance—no repot»—« ooustant dweUing
upon one subject—and a running in and out and up and
down 8tair»—Intolerable 1 I wouldn't have such a thing
happen to anybody I was nearly interested in on any
account Twould be enough to wear one's life out. You
were going to say, friend "—he added, turning to John
again.

^^
"Only that Mrs. Rudge lives on a UtUe pension from the

family, and that Bamaby's as free of the house as any cat
or dog about It," answered John. "Shall he do your
errand, sir ? " ^

"Oh, yes," replied the guest. " Oh, certainly. Let him
do It by aU means. Please to bring him here, that I may
charge him to be quick. If he objects to come you may tellhim it's Mr. Chester. He wiU remember my name. I
dare say."
John was so very much astonished to find who his visitor

was that he could express no astonishment at all, by looks
or otherwise, but left the room as if he were In the most
placid and Imperturbable of all possible condiUons. It baa
beenreported that when he got downstafrs, he looked
•teatfy at the boiler for ten minutes by the ck>ck, and all
that time never once left off shaking his head ; for which
statement there would seem to be some ground of truth
and feaalbility, inasmuch as that interval of time did
certainly elapse before he returned with Barnaby to the
guest's apartment.

" Come hither, lad," said Mr. Chester. " You know Mr.
Geoflrey Haredale ?

"

Barnaby laughed, and looked at the landlord as thouflb
he would say

:

*^

" You hear him !
"

John, who was greatly shocked at this breach of decorum,
clapped his finger to his nose, and shook his head hi mute
remonstrance.

" He knows him, sh"," said John, frowning aside at
Barnaby, " as well as you or I do."
"I haven't the pleasure of much acquaintance with the

genUeman," returned his guest. " You may have. Lhnit
the comparison to yourself, my friend."
Although this was said with the same easy aftabOIty and

the same smile, John felt himself put down, and laying the
Indignity at Bamaby's door, determined to kick his raven
on the very first opportunity.

" Give that," said the guest, who had by this time sealed
the note, and who bedconed Ms messenger towards him as
he spoke, " hito Mr. Haredale's own hands. Walt for an
answer and bring It back to me—here. If you should find
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^fttlfr Haredale It engaged Just now, teU Wm-'WMmbor a meHage, landlord ? "

How are you sure of that 7 "

b«?^«J2JI!?^ P°i"i^ to him ai he stood with his headbent forward, and his earnest gaze fixed doselv on hi«
questioner's face, and nodded sagely. ^ ^
Mf fSLSf'..*Jl*"; P^,^7' ***°'^<* »»• *>• engaged," said
ftfcr. Chester, that I shaU be *?lad to wait his convenlewS

aL T«i!!?*f
* ^ '^ ?*^* * ***^ ^«^«' Wlllet, I suppose ?

"

iJSSJ'*}^'.^^^^ flattered hy the per^nal notoriety

^?S?i *° 1^ 'T^" '«"» •' "dd^esf, answered. wl2
eould, sir," and was tumhig over In his mind various formsojeulog^um, with the view of selecting oSSapMoiSate^othe qualities of his best bed, when h& IdL^w^rSTut to

SffmaSe^Si ^eld^a^sT"
^"^' "^^ ^*'^ ""' '^^«

br^-'^il^^f** ^^^y' tojdjng the little packet In his

With that, he put his hand, very much to John Willet's

make beUeve they are in sport? Do you see how the?stop for a moment, when they think there is noonc lookhi7and mutter among themselvw again ? and Sen how thev

SJtt'SJ,*^"^ '*!"8»»t«d with the mischief ttey^tJbeenplotting? Look at 'em now. See how they whirl «id

iS! 2;^?^* *?*?^«' "^**' ^»^ o'ten I have lain upon

^'SShT rfou'k^oT? "' "*^' "^^ ^^ "^^^ ^^«y
p'"

-JI ''^^y
!f*

^"'y clothes," returned the guest, " such as wejr^j, hanging on those lines to dry, and flutteiSfiS tSe

-«!i 9 n?"* '
".«5*oed Barnaby, looking close Into his face

Ktti'^h.^.^y,^'*- "^«' »»*' WhyThowmuS;better to be silly than as wise as you. You don't iSAado^ people there, like those that live to sleeS-n^

Sosts wSenTbll?*h ^»«*^^P«nes of glass, norTwi^tpiosu wnen it blows hard, nor do you hear voices In th*.

^:?rMr»Jr"" ***^*"8 ^ ^^^ sky-notTou
! ^ I^^ amerrier life than you. with all your devem^ You're the
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duB men. W«^ tbe bright one*. Hal h&l IH notcnange with yon, dever as you ar»—not 1

1

"

With that, he waved hit hat above his head, and darted
On.

11.^
•*»»•• creaturo, upon my word I " said the guest.

puUteg out a handsome box. and talcing a pinch of nnfl.He wants imagbiatton," said Mr. Wiilet, very slowly,
•nd after a long sUence; "that's what he wants. Fve
wiod^ to instil it into him many and many's the time:,but —-John added this in confidence—" he an't made for'
It ; that's the fact,"

i.Ju*^'*!^ S** **'• C»»«»*«' •mfl«d »t John's remark would,
be UtUc to the purpose, for he preserved the same con-

SSiJT'fi?*'^**??^***"""*^ He dr«w his chair
nearer to the fire though, as a kind of hhit that he would
proffer to bo alone, and John, having no reasonable i>-»«^—
for remaining, left him to himself

.

«•»««•
Veiy thoughtful old John WiDet was while the dinner was

preparing
; and if his brain were ever less clear at one timeuian anoUier, it U but reasonable to suppose that he addled.

Itin no slight degree by shaking his head so much that day.That Mr. Chester, between whom and Mr. Haredale, it was
notorious to aU the neighbourhoo'l, a deep and bitter
animosity existed, should come down there for the sole
purpose, as it seemed, of seeing him, and should choose theMaypole for their place of meeUng, and should send to him
express, were stumbling-blocks John could not overcome.The only resource he had was to consult the boUer. and
wait impaUenUy for Bamaby's return.
But Bamaby delayed beyond all pre-edent The visitor's

dinner was swved, removed, his wine was set, the fire
replenished, the hearth clean swept; the light waned
without, it grew dusk, became quite dark, and still noBarnaby appeared. Yet, though John Willet was fuQ ofwonder and misgiving, his guest sat cross-legged fai the
easy-chair, to all appearance as UtUe ruffled in his thoughtsM In his dress—the same cahn, easy, cool gentleman.
wlUiout a care or thought beyond his golden toothSdL

Bamaby's late," John WUlet ventured to obswveTas
he placed a pair of tarnished candlesticks, some three feetni^, upon the table, and snufled the Ughts they held.

"i^rZinJ^^ so,'* replied the guest, sipping his wine.He wUl not be much longer, I dare say."
John cou^ed, and raked the fire togetiier.
*• AS your roads bear no very good character, if I mar

judge from my son's mishap, though," said Mr. Oiet^
and as I have no fancy to be knocktai on ttie head—wfakk

It not only disconcerting i^ tho laaaMmt. hat p'^rw
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bMide^ in a ridiculous podtlon with nneet to tho doodIowho chance to pick one up—I shaU stop here to-niAt/l
think yon MM yon had a hed to fpue^

•''vi*. *

"Such a bed, »ir," returned John Willet. " ay. luch a bedM few, even of the gentry, houses own. A flxter hSS
•Ir. I've heard say that hedstead is nigh two han^
years of age. Your noble uoh—ti fine young genUemau—
lejpt ta It last, sir, half a year ago."

' ^^ * «iuui—

Upon my Ufe, a recommendation I " said the fluettdrugging his riMuldert and wheeUng his chair nea^ to

Waii;-!!
'

S*'..^1*J\t* ^^ «««<». Mr. Willet, and let a

?iJJ?5.""
**• JW2l?^ * •«*• This house is some-thing damp and chilly."

-w-**^

«J1.™'^**.*5' '*•* ~P *«^' »«" «>«» babtt than
K??^ ^^?^ •' *°y reference to this remark, and wasabout to witli^w. when a boundtaig step was heard npon

• 2rfc V^^ Bamaby came panUng In,
He'D have his foot in the stimip in an hour's Ume."he cried, advancing. " He has been ridfaig hard allday—has Just come home—but will be in the saddle

Send"
*^° •» be has eat and drunk, to meet his loving

" Wm that his message ? " asked the visitor, lookina udbut without the smallest discomposuro-or at least wi&outtne smallest show of any.
" All but the last words," Bamaby rejoined. " He meant

those. I saw that in his far«."
«»b«ii

t./'J"i
for your pains," said the other, putting money taihis hand, and glancing at him steadfastly. " This for your

pains, sharp Bamaby." ^ ^
"For Grip, and me, and Hugh, to share among us." he

rejoined, putUng it up, and noddtog, as he counted It on
fh. ^^riu ^5*P on«. «ne two, Hugh three; the dog,the goat, the cats—weU, we shall spend it pretty soon. I

He brat eagerly down on one knee, and gazed faitently atthe smoke, which was rolling up the chhnney in a thkkblack doud. John WiUet. who appeared to insider Wm-
self particularly and chiefly referred to under the tem wUe
Sltoi^

^*^ likewise, and with great stolidit/of

hll^o**"' ^iVi** ^^ ^ **»' ^•n t*»«y spring so fast upthere ? asked Bamaby ; " eh 7 Why do th?y tread wclosely on each other's heels, and why i^ they Jwavs in a

^nl«r^.? *fK^K* y°" ^»«"»« «• for,VenTorf;
^chE.- J™ **^u'^!t*i"'y '^^^ «^°«* °»e- More of 'em IcatdUng to each other's skirts: and as fast as they go.
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•then come. What a merry dance It it I I wmdd that
Grip and I conld frisk like that I

"

''^What hat he in that batket at hit back t " atked the
gnett after a few momentt, during ivhich Banidt»y wat stlU
Dending down to look higher up the dUmney, and eamettlY
watcfainff the tmoke.

** In ttiis," he answered, Jumping up before John Wfllet
coold reply—shaking it at he qwke, and ttooping hit head
to listen. " In this I What Is there here T T(S Urn."
" A devfl, a devil, a devU !

" cried a hoarse voica.
" Here's money t " said Barnaby, clinking it bi hit haad." money for a treat. Grip !

"
" Hurrah I hurrah I hurrah f

" repUed the raven, " keep
up your spirits. Never say die. Bow, www, wow I

"

.Mr. Wfllet, who appeared to entertain strong doubta
whether a customer in a laced coat and fine lines could be
supposed to have any acquaintance even with the existence
of such unp^te gentry as the bird claimed to beioM to.
took Barnaby ofT at this juncture, with the view of pro-
venting any other improper declarations, and quitted the
room with his very best bow.

CHAPTER XI

TnnB was great news that night for the regular Maypole
customers, to each of whom, as he straggled in to occupy
hit aUotted seat in the chimney-comer, John, with a most
taapretsive slowness of delivery, and hi an apoplectle
whisper, communicated the fact that Mr. Chester was akme
to the large room upstafrs, and was waittaig the arrival of
Mr. Geoffrey Haredale, to whom he had sent a letter (doubt-
less of a threatening nature) by the hands of Barnaby. then
and there present

For a little knot of smokers and solemn gossips, who had
seldom any new topics of discussion, this was a perfect
godsend. Here was a good, dark-looking mystery pro-
gresshig under that very roof—brought home to the fce-
slde, as it were, and enjoyable without the smallest, pains
or trouble. It is extraordinary what a zest and relish itg^e to the drink, and how it heightene<l the flavour of the
tobacco. Every man smoked his pipe with a face of grave
and serious delight, and looked at his neighbour with a sort
of quiet congratulation. Nay, it was felt to be such a
holiday and special night, that on the motion of litUe
Sotomon Daisy, every man (hiduding John himsdf) put
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i.

«t them on tli« brick floor ^»i.«k T.. .^ ^ **>• »**«

•nd the crickets in the htU^f ^ *i.*^™*
***' "»<» Wgh,

thtti wonted wUrf^cuin
^^***"' '**'^ ^"» • "ore

In^ ta'ttf'SS"eiJl''cJZ'r%^'^ **»^^ »>«t UtUe

question., wSe'd to 5S»^ S* fh ""^S!^
**•*»« ^•''^^

other. Hugh, who deSSS S« ^^ chhnney^rner
; the

bench on& o^^'.^t*A ^S, •gS^r5rX"e'^2LS|

of a young man, S? a hSe aTu^ftW^**"** ? ^" "»•*
strength, 5hose sunburnt faS«nH fi^Ti "I? » Slant's
overgrown with jet buS hSr JSch ^S^l "*~** ^"«
patoter for a model. Loos^' JttS^Wij**''' •^«<* «
roughest garb, with saSprof stW JSh if. "^T."* *»''
bed—clinging here aiidther? Jn?!Li "S bay—his usual
combed lock!, hehadfauJn LLn i??^""? ^** »**» ""-
as his dress. The neXScJ !J5 ^if ^^'^^f " ^^^^e^^w
man, with somethtariSS and s^.ni^ruf ,**' **^« ^bole
bim a picturesque app^nceth "to" **

i^^^^rts, gave
even of the MavDole cuSII!.-J *k

"f^acted the regards
caused Long pX to^wHl'" "unJlnl ^"^ ^*"' »"«»
poaching raical to-night toLev«rhp*£.'j?''^*'* I"**"

"k« •

.
" He's waiting here, I ^0^0^" ^,5l? f

'^" ^'"» y«t.
Mr. Haredale's horse " '"PP°**' »**<* Solomon, " to take

i.rj^"^'" *''*''" "plied John WUlet ••»*•-«« »* .the house, you know Hp'« «!!.!! ii.*. "• "ot often in
than men I look JLn him **" ** ?** *«" among horses
FoUowlng up thisCiiSSS JiS?

^"^'^^ Wmself."^ °""
•ay. " We Sin't expect eveiih^iS f ?"?« "»«^ »eemed to
his pipe into his moSth a2^i„ J^^^^

^* ^?« "*'" -^ohn put
fdt his superiority oJSthe^Jin'prt?^

"'"°.''^'* "''« on« >Jho
" That Chan Rir '» fli^^

general run of mankind.
time, aSd polStiig'at'wi wi^!;'»{f^^«

*' °"^ «««to a'ter a
all his facJltlS about Wm-botO«d*.r' i''^"^^

^'^'^ «ot
If I may say so. somewhe^ nr^^f.^t? .f""^

^'^'^ *>!«.
Veiy good," said Parkes. nodding his head. A very
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good vxpmAm, Jchanj. Yoi^ b« aptacUiag tomtbody
prcMntly. You're in twig to-night, I let."

«Take care,** said Mr. Willet, not at all grateful for the
compliment, that I don't tackle you, ur, which I shall

evtalnly endeavour to do, tf yov interrupt me when Tm
making observations. That dq>, I was a-sayhig, though
he has an his faculties about him, somewheres or another,
bottled up and corked down, has no more imagination thaa
Bamaby has. And why hasn't he T

"

The three friends shook theh* heads at each other, sayhig
by that action, without the trouble of opening their lips.
" Do you observe what a philosophical mind our friend
has ?

•'^

" Why hasn't he T " said John, genUy strlUna the tabto
with his open hand. " Because they was never curawed out
of hfan when he was a boy. That's why. What would any
of us have been, if our fathers hadn't drawed our faculties
out of us 7 What would my boy Joe have been, if I hadn't
drawed his faculties out of him T Do you mind what I'm
a-saybig of, gentlemen ?

"

" Ah I we mind you," cried Parfces. " Go on improving
of us, Johnny."

" ConseauenUy, then," said Mr. WUlet, "that chap,
whose mother was hung when he was a little boy, along
with six others, for passing bad notes—and it's a blessed
thing to think how many people are hung In batches every
six weeks for that and such Uke oflences, as showbig how
wide awake our government is—that chap was then turned
loose, and had to mind cows and frighten birds away, and
what not, for a few pence, to live on, and so got on by
degrees to mind horses, and to sleep in course of time in
lofts and litter instead of under haystacks and hedges, tUl
at last he come to be hostler at the Maypole for his board
and lodging and a annual trifle—that chap that can't read
nor write, and has never had much to do with anything
but animals, and has never lived in any way, but like the
animals he has lived among, is a animal, and," said Mr.
WUlet, arriving at hU logical conclusion, " is to be treated
accordingly."

" WUlet," said Solomon Daisy, who had exhU)ited some
impatience at the intrusion of so unworthy a subject on their
more InteresUng theme, "when Mr. Chester come this
morning, did he order the large room ?

"

" Ha dgnified, ur,** said John, " that he wanted a large

apartment. Yes. Certainly."
" Why, then, TU tell you what," said Solomon, speaking

softly, and with an earnest look; he and Mr. Haredale
are going to fight a duel in it."
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o\m mind the effect whSh«nJl 1 ^*' weighing in hi*

upon th. miSelf •• ' " "«* •» "-^ P»t «.. UghU

perhjp. killed In ttb house
° " "'" "' """»'*«' «

.ald'Sta"" • """'"«• **"' B>™>l'y took then, dlf

t"te Vd^iS"tff «"7^.' ~">p^<i^th"'fc^1

" H?j2i"i?* "^"^^l
**' P^*to^»' «ow ? " said John

to pay the damage, he brightened up again.

" th^dA'^VV**^ ^°^°"^*»"' looking from face to face

never corneal *7fM* ''V^^'^f^^ «Pon the floor that
Ji'ii h« o^ *• " ^- Haredale whis, depend unon It

" ?s^Jn'»^l^*^'K ?'y whispered altogether.

vilh?" ** * ^^'^^ *»•"*« ^« w-» acquainted

« SlL]?"'*" ^ " c»Jed John. " No, sure I
"

Ytt^-sure-yes. It't only known by very few. Itha»
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been whispered about though, for all that. They planed
the board away, but there it was. They put new boards
down, but there was one great spot that cam^through still,

and showed itself in the old place. And—harkye—draw
nearer—^Mr. Geoffrey made that room his study, and sits
there always with his foot (as I have heard) upon it ; and
he belieyes, through thinking of it long and very much, that
it will never fade until.he finds the man who did the deed."
As this recital ended, and they all drew closer round the

fire, the tramp of a horse was heard without.
•• The very man 1 " cried John, starting up. " Hugh I

Hugh I

"

The sleeper staggered to his feet, and hurried after him.
John quicldy returned, ushering in with great attention and
deference (for Mr. Haredale was his landlord) the long-
expected visitor, who strode into the room, clanking his
heavy boots upon the floor; and looking keenly round
upon the bowing group, raised his hat in acknowledgment
of their profound respect.

" You have a stranger here, Willet, who sent to me,"
he said in a voice which sounded naturally stem and deep.
•« Where is he ?

"

" In the great room upstairs, sir," answered John.
" Show the way. Your staircase is dark, I know.

Gentlemen, go d-night."
With that, he signed to the landlord to go on before

;

and went clanking out, and up the stairs, old John, in his
agitation, ingeniously lighting everything but the way,
and making a stumble at every second step.
"Stop I " he said, when they reached the landing. " I

can announce myself. Don't wait."
He laid his hand upon the door, entered, and shut it

heavily. Mr. Willet was by no means disposed to stand
there listening by himself, especially as the walls were very
thick ; so descended, with nuch greater alacrity than he
had come up, and joined his friends below.

CHAPTER XII

Thbrb was a brief pause in the state-room of the Maypole,
as Mr. Haredale tried to look to satisfy himself that he had
shut the door securely, and striding up tlie dark chamber
to where the screen inclosed a little patch of light and
warmth, presented himself, abruptly and in silence, before
the smiling guest.
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•v"i!l* !7® had no greater lympathy in their inwaxd
ttouglitB than In their outward bearing and apAearanee.
the meeting did not seem lilcely to prove a very caUn or
pleasant one. With no great disparity between them bi
potat of years, they were, in every other respect, ar unlike
and far removed from each other as two men could well be.The one was soft-spoken, deUcatdy made, precise, and
elegant

; the other, a burly square-built man, negUgenUy
dressed, rough and abrupt hi manner, stem, and, in his
present mood, forbidding both in look and speech. The
one preserved a calm and placid smfle, the other a distrustful
frown. The new-comer, indeed, appeared bent on showing
^j V fXfP^ ***"* °"** gesture his determined opposiUon
and hostflity to the man he had come to meet. The guestwho received hhn, on the other hand, seemed to feel that
the contrast between them was all in his favour, and to
derive a quiet exultation from it which rut him more at
his ease than ever.

"Haredale," said this gentleman, without the least
appearance of embarrassment or reserve, " I am verv dad
to see you." ^ »» «

" Let us dispense with coirpliments. They are mis-
placed between us," returned the other, waving his hand.
and say plainly what we have to say. You have askedme to meet you. I am here. Why do we stand face to face

again ?

"^ Still the same frank and sturdy character, I see I

"

'

" Good or bad, sir, I am," returned the other, leaning hisarm upon the chhnney-piece, and turning a haughty look
upon the occupant of the easy-chafa-, " the man I used to
be. I have lost no old likings or dislikings ; my memory
has not faUed me by a hah-'s-breadth. You ask me to flive
you a meethig. I say, I am here."
"Our meeUng, Haredale," said Mr. Chester, tapping his

snufl-box, and following with a smUe the hnpatient gesture
he had made—perhaps unconsciously—towards his sword,

is one of copference and peace, I hope ? "
"I have come here," returned the other, " at your desh-e,

holding myself bound to meet you, when and where you
would. I have not cfome to bandy pleasant speeches or
hollow professions. You are a smooth man of the worid,
sh-, and at such play have me at a dlsadvantege. The very
last man on this earth with whom I would enter the lists
to combat with genUe compliments and m sked faces is
Mr. Chester, I do assure you. I am not his match at
such weapons, and have reason to believe that few men
•re.

" You do me a great deal of honour, Haredale," returned
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the other most composedly, " and I thank you. I will b«
frank with you "

" I beg your pardon—^wfll be what T
"

" FraiOc—open—^perfectly candid."
" Hah I

" cried Mr. Haredale, drawing hi his breath with

a sarcastic smUe. " But don't let me interrupt you."
" So resolved am I to hold th!s course," returned the

other, tasting his wine with great deliberation, " that I

have determined not to quarrel with you, and not to be
betrayed into a warm expression or a hasty word."

" There agahi," said Mr. Haredale, " you will have m«
at a great advantage. Your self-command

"

" Is not to be disturbed, when it will serve my purpose,

you would say," rejoined the other, interrupting him with

the same complacency. " Granted. I allow it. And I

have a purpose to serve now. So have you. I am sure our

object is the same. Let us attain it like sensible men who
have ceased to be boys some time.—Do you drink ?

"

" With my friends," returned the other.
" At least," said Mr. Chester, " you will be seated ?

"

•• I will stand," returned Mr, Haredale impatiently, " on
this dismantled, beggared hearth, and not pollute it, fallen

as it Is, with mockeries. Go on."
" You are wrong, Haredale," said the other, crossfaig his

legs, and smUlng as he held his glass up in the bright glow

of the fire. " You are really very wrong. The world is a

lively place enough, in which we must accommodate our-

selves to ch-cumstances, sail with the stream as glibly as we
can, be content to take froth for substance, the surface for

the depth, the counterfeit for the real coin. I wonder no
phflosopher has ever established that our globe Itself Is

hollow. It should be, if Nature Is consistent In her

works."
" y'ou think it is, perhaps ?

"

" I should say," he returned, sipping his wine, " there

could be no doubt about it. Well, we, hi our trifling with

this Jhigllng toy, have had the ill-luck to Jostle and fall out.

We are not what the world calls friends ; but we are as

good and true and loving friends for all that as nine out of

every ten of those on whom it bestows the title.. You have
a niece, and I a son—a fine lad, Haredale, but foolish.

They fall in love with each other, and form what this same
world calls an attachment : meaning a something fanciful

and false like all the rest, which, if it took its own free time^

would break like any other bubble. But It may not have
Its own free time—will not if they are left alone—and the

question is, shall we two, because society calls us enemie^)

stand fioof, and let them rush into each other's arms
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-wheii, by appnAchlng each other sensibly, as we do now.
we can prevent It, and part them 7 "

" I love my niece," said Mr. Haredale. after a short
sflence.

^^
It may sound strangely In your ears; but I

" Strange, my good fellow I " cried Mr. Chester. lazOy
flUfaig his glass again, and pulling out his toothpick. " Not
at aU. I like Ned too—or, as you say, love him—that's
the word among such near relaUons. I'm very fond of Ned.He s an amazingly good fellow, and a handsome fellow-
foolish and weak as ytt; that's all. But the thing Is.
Haredalfr-for I'U be very frank, as I told you I would at
first—independenUy of any dislike that you and I might
have to being related to each other, and independenUy of
the reL^ous differences between us—and damn it, that's
Important—I couldn't afford a match of cnis description.
Ned and I couldn't do it It's hnpossible."

" Curb your tongue, in God's name, if this conversaUon
Is to last," retorted Mr. Haredale fiercely. " I have said I
love my niece. Do you think that, loving her, I would fling

^ ?'^
*^*^ **° ^^ ™^" ^^^ ^^^ y°"' ^^°°^ ^ ^^

" You see," said the other, not at all disturbed, " the
advantage of Letag so frank and open. Just what I was
auout to add, upon my honour I I am amazingly attached
to Ned—quite dote upon hhn, hideed—and even if we could
afford to throw ourselves away, that very objection ^ould
be quite Insuperable. I wish you'd take some wine I

"
Mark me," said Mr. Haredale, striding to the table,

«nd laying his hand upon It-heavily. " If any man believes
—presumes to thtak- that I, In word or deed, or in the^dest dream, ever entertahied remotely the idea of Emma
Haredale's favouring the suit of one who was akin to you—
In any way—I care not what—he Ues. He Ues, and doesme grievous wrong, in the mere thought."
" H^edak," returned the other, rockhig hbnself to and

tro as In assent, and nodding at the fire, " it's extremely
manly, and really very generous In you, to neet me hi this
«nrsscrved and handsome way. Upon my word, those are
«xacUy my senUments, only expressed wiih much more
force and power than I could use—you know my slueoish
nature, and wiU forgive me, I am sure."

" WhUe I would restrain her from aU correspondence
with your son, and sever theh- intercourse here, though It
•hould cause her death," said Mr. Haredale, who had been
pacmg to and fro, " I would do it kindly and tenderly If I
can. I have a trust to discharge, which ray nature is not
formed to understand, and, for this reason, the bare fact

f
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of there being any love between them comes upon me
to-nl^t almost for the first time."

" I am more delighted than I can possibly tell you,"
rejoined Mr. Chestw with the utmost blandness, " to find
my own impressions so conflrmed. You see the advantage
of our having met. We understand each other. We quite
agree. We have a most complete and thorough explanation,
and we know what course to take.—^Why don't you taste
your tenant's wine 7 It's really very jood."

" Pray who," said Mr. Haredale, " have aided Emma, or
your son ? Who are the go-betweens, and agents—do you
kno^r?"
" iJl the good people hereaooats—^the neighbourhood in

general, I think," returned the other with his most affable
smile. " The messenger I sent to you to-day, foremost
among them all."

"The idiot? Bamaby?"
" You are surprised ? I am glad of that, for I was rather

so myself. Yes. I wrung that from his mother—a very
decent sort of woman—^from whom, indeed, I chiefly learnt
how serious the matter had become, and so determined to
ride out here to-day and hold a parley with you on this
neutral ground.—You're stouter than you used to b^
Haredale, but you look extremely well."
" Our business, I presume, is nearly at xn end," said Mr.

Haredale, with an expression of impatience h^ was at no
pains to conceal. " Trust me, Mr. Chester, my niece shall
change from this time. I will appeal," he added in a lower
tone, "to her woman's heart, her dignity, her V''l6, bar
duty "

" I shall do the same by Ned," said Mr. Chester, restoring
some errant faggots to theh: places in the grate with the toe
of his boot. " If there is anything real in the world, it is
those amazin^y fine feelings and ^> -" natural obligations
which muse subsist between fatl. id son. I shall put
it to him on every ground of moral and rdigious feeling.
I shall represent to him that we cannot possibly afford it

—

that I have always looked forward to his marryLig weD»
for a genteel provision for myself in the autumn ot life

—

that there are a great many clamorous dogs to pay, whose
claims are perfectly Just and right, and who must be paid
out of his wife's fortune. In short, that the very highest
and most honourable feelings of our nature, with every
consideration of filial duty and affection, and all that sort
of thing, imperatively demand that he should run away
with an heiress."

" And break her heart as speedily as possible ? " said Mr.
Haredale, drawing on his glove.
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" There Ned <U act exactly as he pleases," retained tka

other, sipping his wine ;
" that's entirely his affair. I

wouldn't lor the world interfere with my son, Haredale,
beyond a certain point. The relationship between faUior
and son, you know, is positively quite a holy kind of bondL

—

Won't you let me persuade you to take one glttfs of wine 7
Well, as you please, as yon please," he added, hdplng
himself again.

" Chester," said Mr. Haredale, after a short silence, during
which he had eyed his smiling face from time to time
intently, " you have the head and heart of an evil spirit

in all matters of deception."
" Your health I

" said the other, with a nod. " Bnt I

have interrupted you "

" If now," pursued Mr. Haredale, " we should find it

diff)cult to separate these young people, and break off their

intercourse— if, for instance, you find it difQcult on your
side—what course do you intend to take ?

"

" Nothing plainer, my good fellow, nothing easier,"
returned the other, shrugging his shoulders and stretchhig
himself more comfortably before the fire. " I shall then
exert those powers on which you flatter me so highly

—

though, upon my word, I don't deserve your compliments
to their full extent—and resort to a few little trivial subter-
fuges for rousing jealousy and resentment. You see ?

"

" In short, justifying the means by the end, we are, at a
last resource for tearing them asunder, to resort to tl«adiery
and—and lying," said Mr. Haredale.

" Oh dear no. Fie, fie t
" returned the other, relishing

a pinch of snuff extremely. " Not lying. Only a little

management, a little diplomacy, a little—intriguing, that's
the word."

" I wish," said Mr. Haredale, moving to and fro, and
stopping, and moving on again, like one who was iU at
ease, " that this could have been foreseen or prevented.
But as it has gone so far, and it is necessary for us to act,

it is of no use shrinking or regretting. Well, I shall second
your endeavours to the utmost of my power. 'There is one
topic in the whole wide range of human thoughts on which
we botli agree. We shall act in concert, but apart. There
will be no need, I hope, for us to meet again."

•' Are you going ? " said Mr. Chester, rising with a graceful
indolence. " Let me light you down the stairs."

" Pray keep your seat," returned the other drily ;
" I

know the way." So, waving his hand slightly, and putting
on his hal as he turned upon his heel, he went danking out
as he had come, shut the door behind him, and tramped
down the echoing stairs.
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" Pah t very coarse animal indeed I " laid Mr. Cheiter,
composing liimself in the easy-chair again. " A rou^
brute. Quite a human badger I

"

John Willet and his friends, who liad been listening
intently for the clash of swords or firing of pistols in the
great room, and had indeed settled the order in which they
should rush in when summoned—^in which procession old
John had carefully arranged that he should bring up the
rear—^were very much astonished to see Mr. Haredale come
down without a scratch, call for his horse, and ride away
thoughtfully at a footpace. After some consideration, it

was decided that he had left the gentleman above for dead,
and had adopted this stratagem to divert suspicion or
pursuit.

As thb conclusion involved the necessity of their going
upstairs forthwith, they were about to ascend in the order
they had agreed upon, when a smart ringing at the guest's
bell, as if he had pulled it vigorously, overthrew all their
speculations, and involved them in great uncertainty and
doubt At length Mr. Willet agreed to go upstairs himself,
escorted by Hugh and Bamaby, as the strongest and
stoutest feUows on the premises, who were to make their
appearance under pretence of clearing away the glasses.
Under this protection, the brave and broad-faced John

boldly entered the room, half a foot in advance, and received
an order for a boot-jack without trembling. But whm it

was bron^t, and he leant his sturdy shoulder to the <me8t,
Mr. Willet was observed to look very hard into I. . !>oots
an he pulled them oil, and, by opening his eyes much ider
than usual, to appear to express some surprise ana dis-
appointment at not finding them full of blood. He took
occasion, too, to examine the gentleman as closely as he
cculd, expecting to discover sundry loopholes in his person,
p? -ced by his adversary's sword. Finding none, however,
a.ii observing in course of time that his guest was as cool
and unruffled, both in his dress and temper, as he had been
all day, old John at last heaved a deep sigh, and began to
think no duel had been fought that night.

" And now, Willet," said Mr. Chester, " if the room's
well ahred, I'll try the merits of that famous bed."

" The room, sir," returned John, taking up a candle, and
nudging Bamaby and Hugh to accompany them, in case
the gentleman should unexpectedly drop down faint or
dead from some internal wound, " the room's as warm as
any toast hi a tankard. Bamaby, take you that other
candle and go on before. Hugh ! Follow up, sir, with the
easy-chair."

In this order^and still, in his earnest inspection, holding
40—

D
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lilt etadto rtry d«M to the gueit; now making him fod
cxtnmoly warm about the left, now threatening to eet hli
wl« on flre, and constantly beggfaig hie pardon with great
awkwardneu and embarrassment—John led the party to

.

the best bedroom, which was nearly as large as the chamber
fipom which they had come, and held, drawn o«t near the
Are for warmth, a great old spectral bedstead, hnng with
faded brocade, an»1 ornamented, at the top of each carved

i
post, with a plume of feathers that had once been white,
but with dust and age had now grown hearse-^ike and
funereal.

" Good-night, my friends," said Mr. Chester, with a sweet
smfle, seating himself, when he had surveyed the room from
end to end. In the easy-chair which his attendants wheeled
betore the Are. " Good-night I Bamaby, my good feUow,
you say some prayers before you go to bed, I hope ? "
Bamaby nodded. " He has some nonsense that he calls

his prajrers, sir," returned old John, olBciously. " I'm
afrakl there an't much good in 'em."

" An-* Hugh 7 " said Mr. Chester, turning to hbn.
" Not I," he answered. " I know his "—pohitbig to

^ Bamaby—" they're well enough. He singi 'em sometimes
In the straw. I listen."

" He's quite a animal, sir
! " Jo^m whispered m his ear

with dignity. " You'H excuse him, I'm sure. If he has
any soul at all, sir, it must be such a very small one that it
don't dgnify what he does or doesn't in that way. Good-
ni^it, sfr I

"

The guest rejofaied " God bless you I " with a fervom that
was quite affecting ; and John, beckoning his guards to go
b^ore, bowed himself out of the room, and 1 ^ him to his
rest In the Maypole's ancient bed.

I

CHAPTER XIII

If Joseph Willet, the denounced and proscribed of 'prentices,
had happened to be at home when his father's courtly guest

£
resented himself before the Maypole door-~-that is, if it
ad not po^ersely chanced to be one of thelialfrdozen days

to the whole year on which he was at liberty to absent
himself for as many hours without question or reproach

—

he would have contrived, by hook or crool^ to dive to the
very bottom of Mr. Chester's mystery, and to come at his
purpose with as much certainty as though he^had beea his

:
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confldentlal adTlscr. In that fortunate cam tht loyeri
would hart had quick ttrarnlng of the Uls that threatened
them, and the aid of various timely and wbe tuggeetione
to hoot ; foe all Joe's readiness of thou^t and action, and
all uls sympathies and good wishes, were enlisted In favour
of the young people, and were staunch In devotion to their
cause. Whether this disposition arose out of his old pre-
possessions te favour of the young lady, whose history
had surround d ^ler In his mind, almost from his cradle,
with circumstances of unusual Interest ; or from his attach-
ment toward the young gentleman. Into whose confidence
he had, through his shrewdness and alacrity, and the
rendering of sundry Important services as a spy and mes-
senger, almost Imperceptibly ^Ided; whether they had
their origin in either of these sources, or In the habit natural
to youth, or In the constant badgering and worrying of his
venerable parent, or hi any hidden little love aflah: of his
own whldi gave hbn something of a fellow-feeling In the
matter. It Is needless to inquire—-especiaUy as Joe was out
of the way, and had no opportunity on that particular
occasion of testlfyUig to his sentiments either on one side
or the other.

It was, in fact, the twenty-fifth of March, which, as most
people know to their cost, is, and has been tbne out of
mind, one of those unpleasant epochs termed quarter-days.
On thU twenty-fifth of March, it was John Willet's pride
annually to settle, in hard cash, his account with a certahi
vintner and distiller in the city of London ; to give into
whose hands a canvas bag containhig its exact amount,
^nd not a penny more or less, was the end and object of a
jumey for Joe, so surely as the year and day came round.
This Journey was performed upon an old grey mare,

concerning whom John had an bidlstbict set of ideas hovcr-
big about him to the eflect that she could whi a plate or cup
if she tried. iSbe never had tried, and probably never would
now, bebig some fourteen or fifteen yearr of age, shOTt in
wind, long hi body, and rather the worse fo wear to respect
of her mane and tail. Notwithstandtog these slight defects,
John perfectly gloried to the antoud ; and when she was
brought round to the door by Hugh, actually retired toto
the bar, an*; there, to a secret grove of lemons, lauded with
pride.

*^

" There's a bit of horseflesh, Hugh I " said John, when he
had recovered en ugh &elf-command to appear at the dow
agato. " Thwe's a comely cr«sature 1 There's hlfdi meMie 1

Thwe's bone !

"

There was bone enough, beyond all doubt ; and so Hu^
seemed to think, as he sat sideways to the saddle, lacUy
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doubled up, wttta hit chin nearly tondilng hit kneei ; and
hcedlest of the dangling stlmipr and loose bridle>reln,

•anntered up and down on the little iireen before the door.
" Mind you take good care of her, lir, said John, appealing

firom this insensible rson to his son and heir, '«ho now
appeared, fully equipped and ready. " Don't you ride

hard."
" I should be puzzled to do that, I think, father," Joe

replied, casting a disconsolate look at the animal.
" None of your impudence, sir, if you please," retorted

old John. " What would you ride, sir 7 A wild ass or
id>ra would be too tame for you, wouldn't be, eh, sir?

You'd like to ride a roaring lion, wouldn't you, sir, eh, sir T

Hold your tongue, sir." When Mr. Willet, In his differenMS
with his son, had exhausted all the questions that occurred
to him, and Joe had said nothing at all In answer, he
generally wound up by bidding him hold his tongue.
" And what does the bov mean 7 " added Mr. Willet,

after he had stared at him for a little time, in a species of
stupefaction, " by cocking his hat to such an extent ? Are
you going to kill the wintner, sir ?

"

" No," said Joe, tartly ;
" I'm not. Now your mind's

at ease, father."
" With a mUhitaiy air, too 1 " said Mr. Willet, surveying

hfan from top to toe ;
" with a swaggering, fire-eating,

biling-water drinking sort of way with himi And whnt
do you mean by pulling up the crocuses and snowdrops,
di, sir ?

"

" It's only a little noseg&y," said Joe, reddening.
" There's no harm in that, I hope ?

"

" You're a boy of business, you are, sir t
" said Mr. Willet,

disdainlully, " to go supposing that wintners care for
nosegays."

" I don't suppose anything of the kind," returned Joe.
" Let them keep their red roses for bottles and tankards.
These are going to Mr. Varden's house."

" And do you suppose he minds such things as crocuses I
"

demanded John.
•' I don't »'

. V, and to say the truth, I don't care," said
Joe. " Com<,, father, give me the money, and in the name
of patience, let me go."

" There it is, sir," replied John ;
" and take care of it

;

and mind you don't make too much haste back, but give
the mare a long rest.—Do you mind ?

"

" Ay, I mind," returned Joe. " She'll need it. Heaven
knows."

" And don't you score up too much at the Black Lion,"
said John. " Mind that too."
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"The why don't yon let m* have sonM moiMy of ray
own T " ntortwl Jot, lorrowfully. " Why don't yon,
father 7 What do yon send me to London for, giving roo
only the right to call for my .Inner at the Mack Lio ^, whicb
yoo're to pay for next time you go, at if I was not to bo
tmtted with a few shiUingf t why do you uie me Uko
this T It's not right of you. You can't expect me to !>•

quiet under it."
" Let him have money I " cried John, fan a drowsy reveila.

" What does he call money—gi ineas ? Hasn't he got
money? Over and above toll* hasn't he one-and-oz*
pence?"

" One-and-sixpence I " repeat hit son contemptuous?^
"Yes, sir," returned John, "one-and-sixpence. W c w

I was your age, I had never seen so much money in a h-.M\>.

A shilUng of it is in case of accidents—the mare castin^ w
shoe, or the l^ke of that. The other sixpence is to spend in
the diversiojiK of London ; and the diversion I recommend
is going to the top of the Monument, and sitting there.
There's no temptation there, Ur—no drink, no youn^
jromen, no bad characters of any sort—^rothing but ImaginiH
tion. That's the way I enjoyed myself when I was your age^
sir."

To this Joe made no answer, but beckoning Hugh, leaped
into the saddle and rode away ; and a very stalwart, manly
horseman he looked, deserving a better charger than it waa-
hfs fortune to bestride. John stood staring after him, or
rather after the grey mare (for he had no eyes for her rider)»
until man and beast had -'«!en out of 'ight some twenty
minutes, when he began to Uunk they \ i gone, and slowly
re-entering the house, fell into a c;entle it.

The unfortunate grey marr, who was the agony of Joe'o
life, floundered along at her own vrill and pleasure until tho
Maypole was no long^v visible, ind then contracting bet
legs into what in a pup "': would tave been looked upon aa
a clumsy and awkward imitation of a canter, mended her
pace an at once, and did it of her own accord. The ac-
quaintance with her rider's usual mode of proceeding, which
suggested this improvement in hers, impelled her likewise
to turn up a bye-way, leading—^not to London, but through
lanes running parallel with the road they had come, and
{>assing within a few hundred yards of the Maypole, whichk
ed finally to an enclosure surrounding a large, old, reid-brick

mansion—the same of which mention was made as tl»
Warren in the first chapter of this history. Coming to a
dead stop in a little copse thererbout, she suffered her rider
to dismount with ri^t good-wiii, and to tie h«r to the trunk
of a tree.
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«.L5?I™ mi,*'"* ^K *f^^ f*»«• " *»<* »^ » •ee irhrther
Uiere|t any lltUe commission for me to-day." So sayinfi.He left her to browse upon such stonted grass and weeds
as happened to grow within the length of her tether, and
passing through a wiclcet gate, entered the grounds on foot,

k^* P**"y»y' ^er a very few minutes' walking, broughtWm dose to the house, towards which, and especl^y
towards onj particular window, he directed many covert
glances. « was a dreary, silent building, with echoing
courtyards, desolated turret-chambers, and whole suites ofrooms shut up and mouldering to ruin.
The terrace-garden, dark with the shade of overhanging

Wees, had an ahr of melancholy that was quite oppressive"
ureal Iron gates, disused for many years and red with rust,
mxKjping on their hinges and overgrown with long rank
**^i!.!f*?L®4 *.' t*»o«gh they tried to sink hito the wound,
and hide their faUen state among the friendly weeds. The
fantastic monsters on the walls, green with age and damp,
and covered here and there with moss, looked grim and
aesolate. There was a sombre aspect even on that part
Of ae mansion which was inhabited and kept to good repair,
ttat struck the beholder with a sense of sadnest-of s6me-
thlng forlorn and falUng, whence cheerfulness was banished.

I: T^^i «*'^®
i**l"

difficult to imagine a bright fire blazingm the dull and darkened rooms, or to picture any gaietv
of heart or revelry that the frowning waUs shut in. Itseemed a place where such things had been, but could be
no mor^the very ghost of a house, haunting the old spot
In iU old outward form, and that was all.
Much of thto decayed and sombre look was attributable.

no doubt, to the death of its former master, and the temper
i"j?L^i5"l occupant

; but remembering the tale con-noted with the mansion, it seemed the very place for such
a deed, and one that might have been Its predestined theatre
years upon years ago. Viewed with reference to this legend,
the sheet of water where the steward's body had been found
appeared to wear a black and sullen character, such as no
other pool mi^t own ; the beU upon the roof that had
JL^u ^? **' murder to the midnight wind, became aveiy phantom whose voice would raise the listener's hair

2V?/* '**",1*^®^ leafless bough that nodded to anotherhad Its stealthy whispering of the crime.
Joe paced up and down the path, sometimes stoppfaig hi

•Ifectcd eontemplation of the building or the pi«sp?ct.
sometimes leaning against a tree with an assumed air of
Idleness and todlflerence, but always keeping an eye upon
the window he had stagled out at first After some quarter
•f an hour s delay, a small white hand was waved to him
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for an instent from this easement,, and tbe srow num,
with a respectful bow, departed ; saying under hie ^wath
ac ha erossed hia horse again, "No orand lor mo
to-day 1"
But the air of smartness, the code of the hat to which John

WOlet had objected, and the spring nosegay, all betokened
some little errand of his own, having a more hiteresting
object than a vintner or even a locksmith. So, faideed. It

turned out ; tor when he had settled with the vintner

—

whose place of business was down in some deep cellars hard
by Thames Street, and who was as purple-faced an old
gentleman as if he had all his life supported their arched
roof on his head—^when he had settled the aooount, and
taken the receipt, and declined tasting more than three
glasses of did sherry, to the unbounded astonishment U the
purple-faced vintner, who, gimlet in hand, had projected
an attack upon at least a score of dusty casks, and who
stood transfixed, or morally gimleted, as it were, to his own
wall—^when he had done all this, and disposed besides of a
frugal dinner at the Black Lion in Whitechapd, spuming
the Monument and John's advice, he timied his steps
towards the locksmith's ]|p»se, attracted by the eyes of
blooming Dolly Varden.

Joe was by no means a sheepish fellow ; but, for afl,that»
when he got to the comer of the street in which the lock-
smith lived, he could by no means make up his mind to
walk straight to the house. First he resolved to stroll up
anothM* street for five minutes, then up another street for
five minutes more, and so on until he had lost full half an
hour, when he made a bold plunge, and found himself with
a red face and a beating heart in the smoky workshop.
" Joe WUlet, or his ^ost I

" said Varden, rising frimi the
desk at which he was busy with his books, and looking at
him undw his spectacles. "Which is it 7 Joe in the fleshy
eh ? That's hearty. And bow are all the ChigweU com-
pany, Joe 7

"
" Much as usual, sir—^they and I agree as well as ever."
"WeU, weUI" said the locksmith. "We moft be

patient, Joe, and bear with old folks' foibles. How's tbe
mare, Joe 7 Does she do the four mtles an hour as easily
as ever 7 Ha, ha, ha I Does she, Joe 7 Eh t—What have
we there, Joe—a nosegay 7

"

" A very poor one, sir—I thought Miss Dolly"^—
" No, no»^' said Gabriel, dropping his voice, and shaking

his head, " not.DoUy. Give 'em to her mother, Joe. A
great deal better give 'em to her mother. Would yon mind
giving 'em to Mrs. Varden, Joe 7

"

" Qhoo, sir," Joe relied, md endeavouring,,but not with
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fel. to^.t I

'*• ^''-I"" ""rt. how th. word, rtuck in

ul'^H^^X^^^.- " ' '•-• J-' "«» "^"i t.

"»S^®'«"„***°'*8ht Joe. " Which of 'em. I wondfe^-w«i
V^^*K "^^ locksmith setUed the doubt wn^^
and saytag, "Martha, my dear, here's young Mr WlSe?'Now Mn. Varden. regarding the MaVpolf m a Mrt ofhuman mMitrap or decoy for husbandi^e^« iS nrS-

«> many poachers among Christian men-Und h#.ii2^««

SSri^ that ttie pubUcSni^Si ^^iSiers^^gWrit were veritable licensed \ictuaUe^^-wM fJ? SSmbetag favourably disposed towards h« vWto? WherSSII
S^'^h.^S^'^^^^^^yj and, betag dSly^S^tod
dSLSfn'^jK' ^'"'^ snoT^drops. divtaed on furth^n-
hifS??!^"'** "".y ^*^* the*wasion of the languor whteh

Joe begged she wouldn't mention it on any account, andfmilcd feebly as he saw them deposited onthe SuTutsW«If anybody coiUd have known the patas he had tSl? to

.J \,^} ^**® ® r«"«' to get rid of them. I assure vnn »
jald Mrs. Varden. " I'm better already ''jidtoSed shedid appear to have plucked up her spirits.

.Ku^f^"^^ ^"^ graUtude to Providence for this favour-

s;SfhTr"-- ^^^^^^^

It for profit is no excuse. I would rather pay the nSInJI

SS^^ v!S2^^5»S^'*^'"'^"- « there is one charactCT,''

lEl^ilr^y"***".?"* «^®*t emphasis, "that offends uddisgusts me more than another, it is a sot."
""*""" "»"

Come. Martha, my dear," said the locksmith cheerily.
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" let OS have tea» and don't let us talk about sots. Th«»
are none here, and Joe don't want to bear about them, I
dare say."
At this crisis, Miggs appeared with toast
" I dare say he does not," said Mrs. Varden ; " and I

dare say you do not, Varden. It's a very unpleasant subject*
I have no doubt, though I won't say it's personal "—^Miggs
cou^ed—" whatever I may be forced to think." Miggs
sneezed expressively. " You never will kjiow, Varden, and
nobody at young Mr. Willet's age—you'll excuse me, sir

—

can be expected to know what a woman suffers when she la
waiting at home under such circumstances. If you don't
believe me, as I know you don't, here's Miggs, who is only
too often a witness of it—ask her."

" Oh t she were very bad the other night, sir, indeed sho
were," said Miggs. " If you hadn't the sweetness of an angel
in you, mim, I don't think you could abear it, I raly don't."

" Miggs," said Mrs. Varden, " you're profane."
" Begging your pardon, mhn," returned Miggs, with shrill

ng;>idity, " such was not my intentions, and such I hope la
not my character, though I am but a servant."

" Answering me, Miggs, and providing yourself," retorted
her mistress, looking round with dignity, " is one and the
same thing. How dare you speak of angels in connection
with jrour own sinful fellow-beings—^mere"—said Mrs.
Varden, glancing at herself in a nei^ibouring mirror, and
arranging the ribbon of her cap in a more becon^ng fashion

—

" mere worms and grovellers as we are."
" I did not intend, mim, if you please, to give oflence,"

said Miggs, confident in the strength of her compliment, and
develophig strongly in the throat as usual, " and I did not
expect it would be took as such. I hope I know my own
unworthiness, and that I hate and despise myself and all
my feiiow-creatures as every practicable Christian should."

" You'll have the goodness, if you please," said Mrs.
Varden loftily, "to step upstairs and see if Dolly has
flniriied dressing, and to tell her that the chair that was for
her will be here in a minute, and that if she keeps it waiting,
I shall aead it away that instant.—I'm sorry to see thai
you don't take your tea, Varden, and that you don't take
yours, Mr. Joseph ; though of course it would be foolish
of me to expect that anythhig that can be had at home,
and in the company of females, would please gou."

This pronoun was understood in the plural sense, and
included both gentlemen, upon both of whom it was rather
hard and undeserved, for Gabriel had applied himself to
the meal with a very promishig appetite, untfl it was spoflt
07 Bfrs. Varden hendf, and Joe had as great a IlUng for
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4l«SnL ^^•^"i*?^**'*"^*^ to say anything In hit own
f««5c«j '0' «t that moment DoUy henelf anDeamd «nH

Ij^ w handsome as she did then, In aU theXw m3

^^^S!2?* **^' **y * thousand mUe coqurtuSways whidi nobody could assume with a better iSoe. and•n the rearkllng expectation of that accursed nartv ittoImposslbTe to teU how Joe hated thatpSS iS^vir Sju. a^all the other people who were gStaJ'toT^Th^i'

mJi^^^'t^^^}'^^^^ "* hlm-no, hardly looked at him •

^hindering hito the workshop, she actuiS^ Sm^dfclStods, and seemed glad to go. But Joel^ h!Wi^--»«• was some comfort In that-and haS h^ tat?^
2L?i?'' "^herself Inside, with her laughlnTeyMbSSta;
JJian diamonds, and her hand-surely she had toe oretSS
S2'«iS.^''*'**-^° ^« *«^«« of tiie opS^^dSw^ii
I;LJ2SS^xP"^«*^*"«^y «n<* pertly tWup i' tf\t'

bSLj?^»w *T?. ®! ***• "^^'^•t snowdrops would luvettmnt that delicate bodice, and how thev w«p« £J«-

l^^t"^^**:?* P«lour'windowI T?S, hSJlSSi
£^i.S^J??l.*/*** «qppessive of knowing how aUttS'loveliness was got up, and of being in the secret ofevMUrtring and pin, and hook and eye! andof Sg It IS?

'

S^Yi/??J! i[P" *5!^' "»d I wuld look3?«;^gnwiflfltookthepahisl To hear that provoSMprJcteS
Jttle sweam when the chair was hoisted on itnoCrSS

•«« «M It bat to »tlr hto ten round. Bad round, and nmiS
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and ruminate on all the fascinations of the locktmttb't
lovely daughter.

Gabriel was dull, too. It was a part of the certain
uncertahity of Mrs. Varden's temper, that when they w««
in this condition, she should be gay and sprightly.

" I need have a cheerful disposition, I am sure," said the
smiling housewife, " to preserve any spirits at all ; and
how I do it I can scarcely tell."
" Ah, mbn," sighed Mlggs, " begging your pardon for

the interruption, there an't many like you."
" Take away, Miggs," said Mrs. Varden, risUig, " take

away, pray. I know I'm a restraint here, and as I widi
everybody to enjoy themselves as they best can, I feel i
had better go."

" No, no. Ma tha," cried the locksmith. " Stop here.
I'm sure w"» shall be very sorrv to lose you—eh, Joe ? "
Joe started, and said, " Certali /."
"Thank you, Varden, my aear," returned his wife:

' but I know your wishes better. Tobacco and beer or
spirits, hav- much greater attractions than any I can boast
of, and therefore I shall go and sit upstairs and look out of
window, my love. GooU-night, Mr. Joseph ; I'm very glad
to have se«n you, and I only wish I could have provided
something more suitable to your taste. Remember me
very kinOl:/, if you please, to old Mr. WiUet, and tell hhn
that wh* jver he comes here I have a crow to pluck with
hhn. Good-night 1

"

*^

Having uttered these words with great sweetness of
manner, the good lady dropped a curtsey, rcmaikable for
Its condescension, ^nd then serenely withdrew.
And it was for this Joe had looked forward to the twenty-

fifth of March for weeks and weeks, and h-d gathered the
flowers with so much care, and had cocked his hat. and nude
himself no smart I This was the end of aU his bold de-
termination, resolved upon for the hundredth time, to
speak out to Dolly, and tell her how he loved her I '"o see
her for a mhinte—<for but a nUnute ; to find her going out
to a party, and glad io go ; to be looked upon as a ccmmr
Pxpe-smoker, beer-bfjber, spirit-guzzler, and tosspot I K
bade farewell to his friend the locksmith, and hastened to
take horse at the Black Uon, ttUnUng as he turned toward*
home, as many another Joe has thought before and since.
that here was an end to all his hopes—that the thtrj^^
impossible and never could be—that ^e didn't care forhim—that he was wretched for life—«nd that the orfy
congenial prospect left hhn was to go for a soldier or a
sailor, and get some obliging enemy to knock his hndns
out as soon as possible,

«»"««»
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CHAPTER XIV

"^t' S?** !?• •*^ •*<>• direcUy
"^^ «« the grey

The gentlenuui smiled end nodded " Who» «... j .
heve been ooing on to-devJ> T» u a. ....**'' ''''''*

Nay, don-t"lu5i, nin " '^' '' " " *• •• Pretty at ever ?

p«;v^'."..S'S^-'S;deTi.i?ba'^^t'S^'t¥-
•"IP!*-

Are you Sound tor oS hou^i, ??* " ""* "«

..;?& »^ Adrh;iiffi;rtge''^';X'^ ""' "^
•llen^'^.-^d'*'^C^h'SSFilrH-«" • -<•«
IA gUd to rlSHn'Sl'u.^u^ru.fwSiers'^^
toldywir hone when you dismoMt. iTu m™ ™uiTiiS-
Se?tte^. 2Si*'Wv """ ">" bi^iS its•pa- tne time weU, sir, tor I am too soon." ^^

We ^inV togeS.i^'jS'.^^to^, ISTb^'.i'SSSr*•

wh.. b«,ldng from her «,g.,'.^S tot.*Va"St'

J^
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onulated the paee of Edward Cheiter's bone, and appearad
to flatter hmelf that he was doing his very beet

It was a fine dry night, and the Il^t of a young moon,
which was then Jnst rlstaig, shed around that peaee and
tranquiUlty which gives to evening time lU most deHelous
diarm. The lengthened shadows of the trees, softmed as
if reflected tn ktill water, threw their carpet on the path
the travellers pursued, and th^ li^t wind sUrrec\ yet more
softly than before, as though it were soothing Nature in
her sleep. By little and Uttle they ceased talking, and
rode on side by side in a rleasant sUence.

" The Maypole lights are brilliant to-night," said Edward,
as they rode along the lam from which, whfle the ir.tervni-
ing trees were bare of leaves, that hostehy was ^/islble.

" Brilliant indeed, sir," returned Joe, rising in his stirrups
tc get a better view. " Lights in the large room, and a fire
glimmering in the best bedchamber I Why, what company
can this be for, I wonder ?

"

" Some beni^ted horseman wending towards London,
and deterred from going on to-night by the marvellous

suppose," said'tales of my friend the highwayman, 1
Edward.

" He must be a horseman of good qualitv to have sndi
accommodations. "*^our bed too, sir !

"

" No matter, Joe. Any other roor i will do for me. But
come—there's nine striking. We must push on."
They cantered forward at as brisk a pace as Joe's charger

could attain, and presently stopped in the little copse where
he had left her in the morning. Edward dismounted, gave
his bridle to his companion, and walked with a light step
towards the house.
A female servant was waiting at a side gate in the garden-

wall, and admitted him without delay. He hurried alou^
the terrace-walk, and darted up a flight of broad steps
leading into an old and gloomy haU, whose walls were orna-
mented with rusty suits of armour, antlers, weapons of the
chase, and such-llkc garniture. Here he paused, but not
long ; for as he looked round, as if expecting the attendant
to have followed, and wondering she had not done so, a
loveljj girl appeared, whose dark hah- next moment rested
on his breast. Almost at the same instant a heavy hand
was laid upon her arm, Edward felt himself thrust away,
and Mr. Haredale stood between them.

I regarded the young man sternly, without removing
his hat; with one hand clasped his niece, and with the
other, in which he held his riding-whip, mottoned him
towards the door. The young man drew himself up, and
returned his gaze.
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^^li'^'TW* to w«U done ol 7Q11, tlr, to eemipt ay Mrvanto.and ^ter nay bouse unbidden and in secreC uETa thief I

"

••.»IrVAn?^fff**K?'T"?f' "^"««« «»« young man.
»^,^.^ «JaUon»hip to her, give you a Ucence which
tf you are a brave man, you wiU not abuse. You havewnapdled me to this course, and the fault Is your»-not

" It to neither generous, nor honourable, nor the act ofa true man, sir," retorted the other, " to tamper with the

S?w«i??S,iI.*f''**^^
trusUng girl, while you shrhik, in your

^fjSi*?i-if; '7? **•' guardian and protector, and dare notmeet the light of day. More than this I will not say to you.

gone^ ^"^^ ^^ ^'''"•' *"** require yJutibe
" It to neither generous, nor honourable, nor the act of a

i!^^ °*5Pu*® P^y ^« 'Py'" «^<* Edward. " Your words

m&t"
**"'"' *"** ^ "^'''' ^*'*™ ^^^^ "** •*^™ "»ey

"You will find," said Mr. Haredale, calmly, " your trusty
go-between hi waiting at the gate by which you entered.
I have played no spy's part, sir. I chanced to see you passthe gate, and foUowed. You might have heard me knock
for admission had you been less swift of foot, or lingered Inthe garden. Please to withdraw. Your presence here to
offensive to me and distressful to my rJeoe." As he saidUiMe words, he passed hto arms about the waist of the

fSr^t***^^u^t®.?^? ^^' *"** ^«w her closer to him ; andthough the habitual severity of his manner was scarcelv
changed, thvre was yet apparent hi the acUon an air of
lUndness and sympathy for her distress.

«„ 'J£:J^f^^*'" !^^ Edward, " your arm endrdes heron Vfhom I have set my every hope and thought, and topurchase one minute's happhiess for whom I would cladlv
lay down my life ; thto house to the casket that holds thepredous jewel of my existence. Your niece has plighted
her faith to me, and I have plighted mfae to her. Whatnave I done that you should hold me hi thto light esteem
and give me these dtocourteous words ? "

'

..^Tl"
^ve done that, six," answered Mr. Haredale,

v*ich must be undone. You have Ued a lover's knot
here whidi must be cut asunder. Take good heed of what
say. Must I caned the bond between ye. I reject you

rtSk'^J
^**" *"** khi—all the fatoe, hollow, heartless

;• High words, sfr," said Edward, fAonifuUy.

»*t>n!^'*fS *ll
P"»T^^ «»d meaning, as you will find."

replied the other. " Lay them to heart."

^ mamm
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**L«y 9«a fliMi tlMM/' said Edward. ^ Yonr coM imd

MllartimiMr, iMA ehllU every breast about yen, which

tnrnt aflet^n into fear, and changes dnty Into dread, has

foreed nt on this secret course, repugnant to onr natnre and

our wish, and far more foretgn, sir, to us than you. I am
not a false, a hollow, or a heartless man ; the character is

yours, who poorly venture on these injurious terms, against

the truth, and under the shelter whereof I renUnded you

Just now. You shall not cancel the bond between us. I

wiU not abandon this pursuit. I rely upon your niece's

truth and honour, and set your influence at nought. I leave

;

her with «eonfldeaee hi her pure faith which yon wiU never

weaken, and with no concern but that I do not leave her m
some gentler care." . ^. ..

WiU that, he pressed her cold hand to his lips, and onea

more eneountering and returning BIr. Haredale's steady

look, withdrew.
A few wOTds to Joe as hi) uMranted his horse sufficiently

explataied what had passed, and renewed all that young
genUeman's despondency with tenfold aggravation. ^They
rode back to the Maypole without fTchanghig a syllable,

and arrived at the door with heavy hearte.

Old John, who had peeped from b^Und the red curtain

as they rode up shout&g for Hugh, was out directly, and

said, with great importance, as he held the young man a

stirrup— _.
" H^s comfortable hi bed—the best bed. A thwough

gentleman I The smilingest, aflablest gentleman I ever

had to do with."
. ^ ^.

"Who, WilletT" said Edward, carelessly, as he dis-

mounted.
"Your worthy father, sfr," repUed John. "Your

honourable, venerable father I

"

" What does he mean ? " said Edward, looking with a
mixture of alarm and doubt at Joe.

" What do you mean T " said Joe. " Don't you see Mr.

Edward doesn't understand, father ?
"

" Whyf didn't you know of it, shr ? " said John, openfaig

his eyes wide. " How very singular I Bless you, he's been

here ever since noon to-day, and Mr. Haredale has been

having a long talk with taim, and hasn't been gone an

,

hour."
" My father, Willet I

"

_" Yes, sir, he told me so—a handscmie, slim, upri^it

gentleman, in green and gold, in your old room up yonder,

sir. No doubt you can go hi, sir,'f said John, walUng
backwards into the road and lo<ddng up at the window.
" He hasn't put out his candles yet, I see.".
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inuring that he had changed hte minOr-ioTttotimmSJS^-Hjnd moti return to LoSdon, m^SSd hlfhomtSSZS
•ach other In mute aetonUhmmt * woktog at

r

I

CHAPTER XV

^iSSSt"!?hi!!^kiS!*K^*"**'''
«»••* "* "n««rin« over hie

?I!!r3 *^.*l**.
^'^^^ *»o"«' surrounded by a varieS nf

«tr?t5f*!:#''"*'*'
**" ?* Maypole's highest flljit aid uSortstretch of accommodaUon at an infinite dStanS bdSJdand suggested comparisons very muSto the dSSdviSSw

? ^"f'ayo"^ o' that venerable tavern.
«»««v«niage

to the broad old-fashioned whidow-seatr-as caDacioiu asmany modem sofas, and cushioned tTw^ SS^ow
?f.f iy*"^°"' «"««-ta the broad old-foSonS wtadoTseat of a roomy chamber. Mr. Chester loSged^ vewmCdiat his ease, over a well-fumlshed breakfast-tahlJ VifVffSexchanged his ridhig-coat for a h^mJ^^^L^h s boots for slippers

; had been at great palm toatoSJ^;tl e naving been obliged to make his toUetwhen h? J^!f

L.lS^StfS^^^P'iS;^***^ "^'•o^g** thesS meaSI^eXcomforts of an indifferent night and an early ride, was in

noi?.
,»**"a?on In Which he found hhnself, indwd wmparticularly favourable to the growth of these feVUnm. 7^not to mention the lazy hmuencTof a iflfrir^i:. *^^''

breakfast, with the add^tS^JelaSie^of"*; S^wsiap^e?

thn«?^w • r ^^^ ^5^^^ ^^«» a^out it, even in these

ia^of^ote.
"""* ^'^'^^^^ ^^ *»"'y "»"» "was to

There are still worse places than the Temple, on a miltrvday. for basking in the sun. or resthig iTy to the shad?Tliere is yet a drowsiness to its courts. aSd a drSi^^dSS^in its trees and gardens; those who pace itslW^squares may yet hear the echoes of thek footstepTSi ttesoundtog stones, and read upon its gates, in oasJtaa frn™

l^vSTl« 'h?h1 ^}^%Z' ^••^ Str?eV'^rSs he"leaves noise behtod." There is still the splash of falHndwater to fafr Fountato Court, and there ai?^JStnw»kTinHcorn«« where dun-haunted studenrman>S<£^'f^m
theu- dusty garrets, on a vagrant ray of sunlight pSchto?
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tiM iluule of the tall ' onMs, and Mldom troubled to refleet

• pAMing itnnger't lorm. There U yet. In the TempK
oBMthlng of a deridy monkith atmosphere, whkh poMIe

offleoe of law have not dUtarbcd, and even legal flmu hava

fafled to icare away. In summer time. Its pumps suggest

to thtavty Idlers, springs cooler, and more narkling, and
deeper than other wells ; and as they trace the raUlings of

full pitchers on the heated ground, they sniil the freshness,

and, sighing, cast sad looks towards the Thames, and think

of baths and boats, and saunter on, des,.ondent

It was in a room in Paper Buildings—a row of goodly

tenements, shaded in front by ancient trees, and looking

at the back upon the Temple Gardens—that this, our idler,

lounged ; now taking up again the paper he had lain down
a hundred times ; now trifUng with the fragments of his

meal ; now pullhig forth bis golden toothpick, and glancing

leisurely about the room, or out at « window into the trim

garden walks, where a fow early loiterers were already

paring to and fro. Here a pair of lovers met to quarrel

and make up ; there a dark-eyed nursery-maid had better

eyes for Templars than her charge ; on this hand an ancient

spinster, with her lapdog in a string, regarded both enor-

mities with scornful sidelong looks ; on that a weazen old

gentleman, ogling the nursery-maid, looked w*th like scorn

upon the spinster, and wtmdered she didn't know she was
no longer young. Apart from aU these, on the river's

margin, two or three couple of business-talkers walked

slowly up and down in earnest conversation; and one

young man sat thoughtfully on a bench alone.
" Ned is amazingly patient I " said Mr. Chester, glanc-

ing at this last-named person as he set down his tea-cup

and plied the golden toothpick, " immensely patient ! He
was sitting yonder when I began to dress, and has

scarcely changed his posture since. A most eccentric

.'''g 1

"

^\s he spoke, the figure rose and came towards him with a

rapid pace.
" Really, as if he had heard me," said the father, resuming

his newspaper with a yawn.
" Dear Ned I

"

Presently the room door opened, and the young man
entered ; to whom his father gently waved his hand, and

smiled.
" Are you at leisure for a little conversatton, sir ? " said

Edward.
" Surely, Ned. I am always at leisure. You know my

constitution.—Have you breaVf«»sted 7
"

" Three hours ago."
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have seen ttUe year."
Edward rose, and paced the room* His iinperiurbable

parent sipped bis tea.
" Fatlier," said tlie Toung man, stopping at length before

him, " we must not triile in this matter. We must not
deceive each other, or ourselves. Let me pursue the manly
open part I wish to talce, and do not repd me by this unkind
indlllerence."
" Whether I am indifferent or no/' returned the other,

" I leave jrou, my dear boy, to Judge. A ride of twenty-five
or thirty miles, throu^ miry roads—a Maypole dinner—

a

ttte-i-tite with Haredale, whidi, 'anity apart, was quite a
Valentine and Orson businesa—« Maypole bed—a Maypole
landlord, and a Maypole retinue of idiots and centaurs ;

—

whether the voluntary endurance of these things looks like

indifference, dear Ned, or like the excessive anxiety, and
devotion, and all that sort of thing, of a parent, you shall

detwmine for yourself."
" I wish you to consider, sir," said Edward, " in what a

cruel situation I am placed. Loving Miss Haredale as I

do"
" My dear fellow," hiterrupted his father, with a com-

passionate smUe, " you do nothing of the kind. You don't
know anything about it. There's no such thing, I assure
you. Now, do take my word for 1*. You have good sense,

Ned—great good sense. I wonder you should be guilty

of such amazing absurdities. You really surprise me."
" I repeat," said his son, firmly, " that I love her. You

have interposed to part us, and have, to the extent I have
Just now told you of, succeeded. May ' 'nduce you, sir, in
time, to think more favourably of our attachment, or is it

your intentiou and your fixea design to hold us asunder if

you can ?
"

" My dear Ned," returned his father, taking a pinch of
snaff and pushing his box towards him, " that Im my par-
pose, most undoubteul/."

" The time that has elapsed," rejoined his son, " since I

began to know her worth, has flown in sudi a dream that
until now I have hardly once paused to reflect upon my true
position. What is it? Ftom my childhood I have been
accustomed to luxury and idleness, and have been bred as
though my fortune were large, and my expectations almost
without a limit. The idea of wealth has been famUiarised
to me from my cradle. I have been taught to look upon
those means by which men raise themselves to riches and
distinction, as being beyond my heeding and beneath my
care. I have been, as the phrase is, liberally educated, and
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Z.JVn^'Si?* ' *»^ »y»^ •t iMt Wholly dependentupon you, with no resource but fai your favour, ifa Uilamomentous quesUon of my life we do not, and It would
frZ Sf«?r^*' *^' «"'• . ^ ^*^« ^^^J' Instinctively alikefrom those to whom you have urged me to pay court, and

2Z ?n* T^^^ **'
*?*.l^ "»^ ««*» which haveSereSthem In your eyes visible objects for my suit If there

SrS?r ^T^
thus much plain speaking between us before,

sh:, the fault has not been mine, indeed. If I seem to speaActoo plahily now, it is believe me, father. In the hope ?hS
M^^J^l^A^ * 'I"?*' 'P*^*' * worthier reliance, and akinder confidence between us to time to come."

««-« ^ ^^i bellow," said his smiltog father, " you quite

your promise. There is great earnestness, vast candour

falnSf?nH?^5f^*y ? ^? y^" ''^y* ^"^ ^ '^^^ I observe the
raintest indications of a tendency to prose."" I am very sorry, sir."

flx"m^"mT^7 1^^ ***°J
^^'^

' ^""^ you know that I cannotto my mind for any long period upon one subject. If

X? -« K *™* ^ *]"* P°\"^ ^^ 0"*^^' ^'" Imagine aU that oughtto go before and conclude it said. Oblige me with the nSlk
" Ji'n.

^»stening invariably makes me feverish."
What I would say, then, tends to this." said Edward

Time has been lost and opportunity thrown away, but Iam yet a young man, and may retrieve it. WUl you give

^«..«? i"^"'
**' devoting such abilities and energies as Ipossess to some worthy pursuit ? WiU you let me try tomake for myself an honourable path in life ? For any term

^?Ji-^
^^® to name-say for five years if you will—I wiU

5m^?p«S^''"*».^*™°''^ "? ^""^^^^ *" the matter of ourdifference without your full concurrence. During that

EfnTii 7*" endeavour earnestly and patiently, If ever

£fm SI'k
** ^°P®" '°7® prospect for myself, and free youfrom the burden you fear I should become if I married onewhose worth and beauty are her chief endowments. Wmyou do this, sh- ? At the expiraUon of the term vJ; agree

i^^ilnltH'^K
"^^'^"'^

*J^ '"^J^'^* ^8^«- ™ then, unless it '

" S^H ^^
l?"!,' f* " ''^^''' b« "^^ne^ed between us."My dear Ned," returned his father, laying down thenew^aper at which he had been glancing carelesslT andthrowing himself back in the windoVseatf '• I bei?ev4 JSuknow how very much I dislike what are called faiidlv

Sfw n.'**'*'^*'
^'^

^'Ply
^^ ^""^ P^^b«'^" Christmas DayHnd

But as JSHS n ^""'^T'
"^''^ P'^^P'^ o' our conditioncut as you are proceedhig upon a mistake, Ned—alto-gether upon a mistake-I will conquer my repu^anc* to
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entering on such matten, and give you a perfectly plain

and candid answer if you will do me the favonr to shut
the door."
Edward having obeyed him, he took an elegant little

knife from his pocket, and paring his nails, continued

—

" You have to thank me, Ned, for being of good family

;

for your mother, charming person as she was, and almost
broken-hearted and so forth, as she left me, when she was
Erematurely compelled to become immortal, had nothing to

oast of in that respect."
" Her father was at least an eminent lawyer, sir," said

Edward.
" Quite right, Ned ; perfectly so. He stood high at the

bar, had a great name and great wealth, but having risen

from nothing—I have always closed my eyes to the cir-

cumstance and steadily resisted its contemplation, but I

fear his father dealt in pork, and that his business did once
involve cow-heel and sausages—^he wished to marry his

daughter into a good family. He had his heart's desire,

Ned. I was a younger son's younger son, and I married
her. We each had our object, and gained it. She stepped
at once into the politest and best circles, and I stepped into

a fortune which I assure you was very necessary to my
comfort—quite indispensable. Now, my good fellow, that
fortune is among the things that have been. It is gone,

Ned, and has been gone—^how old are you? I always
forget."

" Seven-and-twenty, sir."
" Are you, indeed ? " cried his father, raising his eyelids

in a languishing surprise. " So much 1 Then I should say,

Ned, that as nearly as I remember, its skirts vanished from
human knowledge about eighteen or nineteen years ago.

It was about that time when I came to live in these chambers
(once your grandfather's, and bequeathed by that ex-

tremely respectable person to me), and commenced to live

upon an inconsiderable annuity and my past reputation."
" You are jesting with me, sir," said Edward.
" Not in the slightest degree, I assure you," returned his

father, with great composure. " These family topics are

so extremely dry, that I am sorry to say they don't admit
of any such relief. It is for that reason, and because they
have an appearance of business, that I dislike them so very
much. Well 1 You know the rest. A son, Ned, unless

he is old enough to be a companion—that is to say, unless
he is some two or three-and-twenty—is not the kind of

thing to have about one. He is a restraint upon his father,

his father is a restraint upon him, and they make each
other mutually uncomfortable. Therefore, until within
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eerUJidy necessary, tlion^i hemyaa can ever barv^mMaken
our position and designs I confess I canpot understand; I

conceived, until I found your fancy for this fid, that all

these points were tacitly agreed upon between ns.^
** I Icnew you were embarrassed, sir," returned flie son,

raising his head for a moment, and then falling into his

former attitude, " but I had no idea we were the beggared
wretdies you describe. How could I suppose it, bred at

I have been, witnessing the life you have always led, and
the appearance you have always made ?

"

" My dear chUd," said the father—" for you really talk

so like a diOd that I must call you one—you were bred
upon a careful principle ; the very manner of your educar

tion, I assure you, maintained my credit surprisingly. As
to the Ufe I lead, I must lead it, Ned. I must have these

little refinements about mc. I have always been nsed to

them, and I cannot exist without them. They must sur-

round me, you observe, and therefore they are here. With
regard to our circumstances, Ned, you may set your mind
at rest upon that score. They are desperate. Your own
appearance is by no means despicable, and our Joint pocket-

money alone devours our income. That's the truth."
•* Why have I never known this before ? Why have you

encouraged me, isir, to an expenditure and mode of life to

which we have no right or title 7
"

"My good fellow," returned his father, more com-
passionately than ever, " if you made no appearance, how
could you possibly succeed in the pursuit for which I

destined you ? As to our mode of life, every man has a
right to live in the best way he can, and to make Mmself
as oomfortal)le as he can, or he is an unnatural scoundrel.

Our debts, I grant, are very great, aini therefore it the more
behoves you, as a young man of principle and honour, to

pay them ofl as speedily as possible."
" The villain's part," muttered Edward, " that I have

unconsciously played! I to win the hea*f »f Emma
Haredale 1 I would, for her sake, I had died urst I

"

" I am glad you see, Ned," returned his father, •' how
perfectly self-evident it is that nothing can be dor ^ in tliat

quarter. But apart from Uiis, and the necessity of your
speedily bestowing yourself on another (as you know you
could to-morrow, if you chose), I wish you'd look upon it

pleasantly. In a religions point of view alone, how could

you ever think of uniting yourself to a Catholic, unless ^e
was amazingly rich ? You who ought to be so very Pro-

testant, coming of such a Protestant family as you do.

Let us be moral, Ned, or we are nothing. Even if one could

let that objection aside, which is impossible, we come to
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CHAPTER XVI

y'^^Cl^^nT^rcrr^l^^^^^ Of London ,n
tale would present to the Tve^m'Sf '*''*°^ ^^'^ »' this
to character from the re^ty^J£SS*^f8,!° ^«^ different
times that it would be (UfficSt tor f?. h«^*S^'*^ *" these
Ws most familiar walks to the X^^ beholder to recognise
than half a century ago

^"^^** **P^^<^t of litUe mwe
nJSMd°^:^r^^^^^^ to the
cotton lamps, though regSy 'trE^ The oil and
the long wtoter nights, bui^ f-ifh^* I'^i^® *>' thrice to
late hour, when toey were un^S^J ?® ^^^'' and at a
candles to the shops; cSt but f^"*®** ^^ the lamps and
light upon the foo?way?leSSLa SfT"'' ^^^"^ ''^ diubtfui
house-fronU to the dSpS^Jom SJ^J^'^^^nS doors and
and lanes were left to to^ d^knS; • ^if"^ °/ "»^ ^'^'^
wrt. where one gUnmieringXhtT«inS°^%**' "** '"^aner
houses, betog favoured to n^ '^tt^t^ '^,A £^Se2
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places, the inhabitants had often good reason for extin-

gnlshtaig their lamp as soon as it was lighted; and the

watch being utteny inefRcient and powerless to prevent

them, they did so at their pleasure. Thus, in the lightest

thorou^fares, there was at every turn some obscure and
dangerous spot whither a thief might fly for shelter and few
would care to follow ; and the city being belted round by
fields, green lanes, waste grounds, and lonely roads, dividing

It at that time from the suburbs that have Joined it since,

escape, even where the pursuit was hot, was rend«ed easy.

It is no wonder that with these favouring drcnmstances
in full and constant operation, street robberies, often

accompnnied by cruel wounds, and not unfrequcntly by
loss of life, should have been of nightly occurrence fai the
very heart of London, or that quiet folk should have had
great dread of traversing its streets after the shops weru
closed. It was not unusual for those who wended home
alone at midnight to keep the middle of the road, the better

to guard against surprise from lurking footpads ; few would
venture to repair at a late hour to Kentish Town or Hamp-
stead, or even to Kensington or Chelsea, unarmed and
unattended ; while he who had been loudest and most
valiant at the supper-table or the tavern, and had but a

mile or so to go, was glad to fee a link-boy to escort him
home.
There were many other characteristics—^not quite so

disagreeable—about the thoroughfares of London then, with
which they had been long familiar. Some of the sLops,

especially those to the eastward of Temple Bar, still adhered
to the old practice of hanging out a sign ; and the creaking

and swinging of these boards in their iron frames on windy
nights formed a strange and moumf \ concert for the ears

of those who lay awake in bed or hurried through the
streets. Long stands of b ^kney-chairs and groups of

chairmen, compared with r\ the coachmen of our da^
are gentle and polite, obsti d the way and filled the air

with clamour ; night-c?llars, indicated by a little stream
of light crossing the pavement, and stretching out half-

way into the road, and by the stifled roar of voices from
below, yawned for the reception and entertaiu.^3nt of the
most abandoned of both sexes ; under every shed and bulk
small groups of link-boys gamed away the earnings of the
day ; or one more weary than the rest gave way to sleep,

and let the fragment of his torch fall hissing on the puddled
ground.
Then there was the wafch, with staff and lanthom,
*ng the hour and the kind of weather ; and those who
e up at his voice and turned them round in bed, were
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for he never renwyed hit studied hat to look about

him, entered into conversation "with no man, heedal nothing
that passed, listened to no discourse^ regarded noI>od7 that
came or went But so surely as the dead of night set in»

so surely this man waf in the midst of the loose concourse
in the night-ceUar where outcasts of every grade resorted

;

and there he sat till morning.
He was not only a q>ectre at thdr licentious feasts—

a

something in the midst of their revelry and riot that chilled
and haunted them ; but out of doors he was the same.
Directly it was dark, he was abroad, never in company with
any one, but always alone ; nearer lingering or loitering, but
always walking swiftly, and looking (so they said who had
seen him) over his shoulder from time to time, and as he
did so quickening his pace. In the field's, the lanes, the
roads, in all quarters of the town—east, west, north, and
south—that man was seen gliding on like a shadow. He
was always hurrying away. Those who encountered him
saw him steal past, caught sight of the backward glance»
and so lost him in the darkness.

This constant restlessness, and flitting to and fro, gave
rise to strange stories. He was seen in such distant and
remote places, at times so nearly tallying with each other,
that some doubted whether there were not two of them,
or more—some, whether he had not unearthly means of
travelling from spot to spot. The footpad hiding in a ditch
had marked him passing like a ghost along its brink ; the
vagrant had met him on the dark high road ; the beggar
had seen him pause upon the bridge to look dow \ at the
water, and then sweep on again ; they who dealt in bod'ea
with the surgeons coidd swear he slept in churchyards,
and that they had beheld him glide away among the tombs
on their approach. And as they told ^ese stories to each
other, one who had looked about him would pull his neigh-
bour by the sleeve, and there he would be among them.
At last, one man—be was of those whose commerce lay

among the graves—resolved to question this strange com-
panion. Next night, when he had eaten his poor meal
voraciously (he was accustomed to do that, they had da-
served, as though he had no other in the day), this fellow
sat down at his elbow.

" A black night, master I
"

" It Is a black night"
*' Blacker than last, though that was pitdiy too. Didn't

I pass you near the turnpike in the Oxford Road ?
"

" It's like you may. I don't know."
" Ck>me, come, master," cried the fellow, urged on by tho

looks of his comrades, and slapping him on the shoulder^
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"b* mon eompanlonabte and odltaMiiiicatlve. B« mora
the gentleman in thle |ood eompany. There are tale*
among u« that yon have sold yourself to the devil, and I
know not what"

" We aU have, have we not T " returned the stranger,
lookfaig up. " If we were fewer in number, perhaps he
would give better wages I

"

" It goes rather hard with you, indeed," said the fellow,
as the stranger disclosed his haggard unwashed face, and
torn clothes. "What of that? Be merry, master. A
stave of a roaring song now "

" Shig you, if you desire to hear one," replied the other,
shaking him roughly off, " and don't touch me if you're a
prudent man. I carry arms which go off easily—they have
done so before now—and make it dangerous for strangers,
who don't know the trick of them, to lay hands upon me."

" Do you threaten ? " said the fellow.
" Yes," returned the other, rising and turning upon him,

and looking fiercely round, as if in apprehension of a general
attack.

His voice, and look, and bearing—ell expressive of the
wildest recklessness and desperation—daunted while thw
repelled the bystanders. Although hi a very different
sphere of action now, they were not without much of the
effect they had wrought at the Maypole Inn.

" I am what you all are, and live as you aU do," said tho
man, sternly, after a short silence. " I am in hiding here
like the rest, and if we were surprised would perhaps domy part with the best of ye. If it's my humour to be left
to myself, let me have it. Otherwise "—and here he swore
a tremendous oath—" there'll be mischief done hi this place,
though there an odds of a score against me."
A low murmur, having its origin perhaps in a dread of

the man and the mystery that surrounded hUn, or perhaps
In a shicere opinion on the part of some of those present
that it would be an inconvenient precedent to meddle
too curiously with a gentleman's private affairs if he
saw reason to conceal them, warned the fellow who had
occasioned this discussion that he had best pursue it no
further. After a short time the strange man lay down
upon a bench to sleep, and when they sought him again they
found that he was gone.
Next night, as soon as it was dark, he was abroad again

and travM'shig the streets ; he was before the locksmith's
house more than once, but the family were out, and it was
close shut This night he crossed London Bridge and
passed into Southwark. As he glided down a by-street •
woman with a little basket on her arm turned into it at the
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•fhcr tod. Diractly li« observad ber, be longbt the iheltcr
of an arehwiy, and stood aside until sbe bad passed. Thai
be emerged cautioudy from his hiding-place, and followed.
She went hito several shops to purchase various kinds

of bousdiold necessaries, and round every place at which
she stopped be hovered like her evil spirit ; foUcwing her
whoi ue reappeared. It was nigh eleven o'clock, and
the passengers in the streets were thinning fast, when she
turned, doubtless to go home. The phantom stUl followed
her.

Sbe turned into the same by-street in which he had seen
her first, which, being free from shops and narrow, was
extremely dark. She quickened her pace here, as thou^
distrustful of being stopped and n^bed of sudi trifling
property as she carried with her. He crept along on the
other side of the road. Had she been gifted with the speed
of wind, it seemed as if his terrible shadow would have
tracked her down.
At length the widow—for she it was—^reached her own

door, and, panting for breath, paused to take the key from
her basket In a flush and glow, with the haste she had
made, and the pleasure of being safe at home, she stooped
to draw it out, when, raising her head, she saw him standing
silently beside her : the apparition of a dream.
His hand was on her mouth, but that was needless, for

her tongue clove to its roof, and her power of utterance was
gone. " I have been looking for you many nights. Is the
house emp*:' ? Answer me. Is any one inside ?

"

She could only answer by a rattle in her throat.
*• Make me a sign."
She seemed to indicate that there was no one there. He

took the key, unlocked the door, carried her in, and secured
It carefully behind them.

CHAPTER XVII
I'

It was a chilly night, and the fire in the widow's parlour
had burnt low. Her strange companion placed her in a
chair, and stooping down before the half-extinguished ashes,
raked them together and fanned them with his hat. From
time to time he glanced at her over his shoulder, as though
to assure himself of her remaining quiet and making no
effort to depart ; and that done, busied himself about the
fire again.

It was not without reason that he took these pains, for
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hit dreu wm dank and drenehed with wet, hte Jar /attlad

with cold, and ha ihlwrad firom haad to foot It lud rahiod
hard during tha previous night and for some fauurs in the
monUng, but since noon it had l>een fine. Wheresoever he
had passed the hours of darkness, his condition sufficiently

betokened that many of them had been q>ent beneath the
open sky. Besmeared with mire; hLs saturated clothes
cUnging with a damp nnbrace about his limbs ; his beard
unshaven, his face unwashed, his meagre cheeks worn into
deep hollows—a more miserable wretch could hardly b0
than this man who now cowered down upon the widow's
hearth and watched the struggling flame with bloodshot
eyes.

She had covered her face with her hands, fearing, as it

seemed, to look towards him. So they remained for some
short time In sUence. Glancing round again, he asked at
length

—

" Is this your house ?
"

" It is. Why, in the name of Heaven, do you darken
it?"

" Give me meat and drink," he answered, sullenly, " or
I dare do more than that. The very marrow in my bones
is cold, with wet and hunger. I roast have warmth and
food, and I will have them here."

" You were the robber on the Chlgwell road ?
"

"I was."
" And nearly a murderer, then ?

"

" The will was not wanting. There was one ccme upon
me and raised the hue-and-cry that it would have gone
hard with but for his nimbleness. I made a thrust at him."

" You thrust your sword at him 1 " cried the widow,
looking upwards. " You hear this man I You hear and
saw I"
He looked at her as, with her head thrown back and her

hand tight clinched together, she uttered these words in
an agony of appeal. Then, starting to his feet as she had
done, he advanced towards her.

" Beware I " she cried in a suppressed voice, whose
firmness stopped him midway. " Do not so much as
touch me with a finger, or you are lost ; body and soul,

you are lost."
" Hear me," he replied, menacing her with his hand.

" I, that in the form of a man live the life of a hunted
beast ; that in the body am a spirit, a ghost npon the
earth, a thing from wtiich all creatures shrink, s«ve those
curst beings of another world, who will not leave me ;—

I

am, in my desperation of this night, past all fear but that.
of the hell in wUdi I exist from day to day.^^Givt the
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rilami, cry out, rtfuse to rtialtsr mo. I wfll aot Inirt yon.
But I will not be taken olive ; and so rarely at jroa thrcatoa
me above yvaet breath, I fall a dead man vn this floor.

The blood with which I sjprlnkle it be on 3roa and yours»
in the name of the evil spirit that t«iu>ts men to their
T-

I
»»

AS he spoke, he took a pistol from hli breast, and flnnly
dntched it in his hand.
" Remove this man from me, good Heaven I " eried the

widow. " In Thy grace and mercy, give him one minnte'a
penitence, and strike him dead t

"

" It has no rach purpose," he said, confrontfaig her. "It
is .deaf. Give me to eat and drink, lest I do that it caaaot
help my doing, and will not do for you."

" WiU you leave me if I do thus much 7 Will you leave
me and return no more ?

"

" I will promise nothing," he rejoined, seating himself
at the table, " nothing but this—I will execute my threat
If you^atray me."

She rose at length, and going to a closet or pantry in the
room, brought out some fragments of cold meat uod bread,
and put them on the table. He asked for brandy, and
for water. These she produced likewise ; and he ate and
drank with the voracity of a famished hound. All the time
he was so engaged she kq>t at the uttermost distance ot
the chamber, and sat there shuddering, but with her face
towards him. She never turned her back upon him once ;
and although when she passed him (as she was obliged to
do in going to and from the cupboard) she gathered the
skirts of her garment about her, as if even its touching his
by chance were horrible to think of, still, in the mkist of
all this dread and terror, she kept her face directed to his
own, and watched his every movement.
His repast ended—if that can be ocdied one which waa

a mere ravenous satisfying of the calls of hunger—^he moved
his diahr towards the fire again, and warming himself before
the blaze which had now sprung brightly up, accosted her
once more.

" I am an outcast, to whom a roof above his head is often
an uncommon luxury, and the food a beggar would reject
is delicate fare. You live here at your ease. Do you live
alone?"

" I do not," she made answer, with an effort
" Who dwells here besides ?

"

"One—^it is no matter who. You had best begone^
or he may find you here. Why do you linger ? "

" For warmth," he replied, spreading out his hands
before the fire. " For warmth. You are rich, pevhaps ? "
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No doobt I

M

take more if more were
I hftve henrd a wayward
It will return directly.

•• Very," dia Mid, telntly. " Very rieh.
•m very rich."

" At leatt yon are not pennOest. Yon have lome nooay.
Yon were making purchaies to-nSght"
" I have a UtUe left It U but a few thintngt."
" Give me your purse. You bad it in your band at Oie

door. Give it to me."
Sbe stepped to tbe table and laid It down. He readied

aerou, took It up, and told the contents into his band. As
he was counting thenif sbe listened for a moment, and q>rang
towards him.

" Take what there is, take all.

there, but go before it is too late.

step without I know full well.
Begone."

" What do you mean ?
"

" Do not stop to ask. I will not answer. Much as l'
dread to touch you, I would drag you to the door if I
possessed the strength, rather than you should lose an
instant Miserable wretch I fly from this place."

" If there are spies without, I am safer here," replied tbe
man, standing a^ast. " I will remain here, and will not
fly till the danger is past."

" It is too late I
" cried the widow, who had listened for

the step, and not to him. " Hark to that foot upon the
ground t Do you tremble to hear it 7 It is my son. my
idiot son!"
As she said this wildly, there cam^ a heavy knocking at

the door. He looked at her, and sht at him.'
" Let him come in," said the man, hoarsely. " I fear

fahn less than the dark, houseless night. He knocks again.
Let him come in 1

"

" The dread of this hour," returned the widow, " has been
upon me all my life, and I will not EvU will fall upon him
if you stand eye to eye. My blighted boy I Oh i all good
angels who know the truth, bear a poor mother's prayo',
td spare my boy from knowledge of this man 1

"

' He rattles at the shutters I
" cried the man. " He calls

yxtVL. That voice and cry i It was he who grappled with
me in the road. Was it he 7 "

She had sunk upon her knees, and so knelt down, moving
her lips, but uttering no sound. As be gazed upon her,
uncertahi what to do or where to turn, the shutters flew
open. He had barely time to catch a knife from the table,
abeathe it in the loose sleeve of bis coat, hide in the closet
and do all with the lightning's speed, when Bamaby tapped
at the bare glass, and raised the sash exultingly.
"Why, who can keep out Grip and me 7" he cried.
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tfanutlmi In hit hMd, and fUrtng roaad th« room. ** Aft

you there, mother 1 How kmf you keep at ftrom the flro

and light I" . .

She ttammered lome excuse and tendered him her hand.

Bat Bamaby iprang lightly tai without auistance, and

putting hit arms about her neck, kissed her a hundred

toies. . ^^ .

" y^e have been afield, mother—4eaptaig ditdies, seram-

bUng through hedges, running down steep banks, up and

away, and hurrying on. The wind has been blowing, and

the rushes and young planU bowing and bending to It, lest

It should do them harm, the cowards—and Grip—ha I ha I

Imt—^brave Grip, who cares for nothing, and when the

wtaid rolls him over In the dust, turns manfully to bite It-

Grip, bold Grip, has quarrelled with eveiv HtUe bowing

twig—thinking, he toV me, that It mocked htan—and has

worried it like a build Hal ha I ha I"

The raven, in his litUe basket at his master's back, hearing

this frequent mention of his name In a tone of exultation,

expressed his sympathy by crowing like a cock, and after-

wards running over his various phrases of speech with such

rapidity, and In so many varieties of hoarseness, that they

sounded like the murmurs of a crowd of people.
" He takes such care of me, besides I " said Bamaby.

" Such care, mother I He watches all the time I sleep, and

when I shut my eyes and make-believe to slumber, ho

practises new learning softly ; but he keeps his eye on

me the while, and if he sees me laugh, though never so

little, stops directly. He won't surprise me tUl he's

perfect." . , .

The raven crowed again In a rapturous manner, wnicb

plainly said, " Those are certainly some of my characteristics,

and I ^ory to them." In the meantime, Bamaby closed

the window and s< cured It, and comfaig to the fireplace,

prepared to sitdovTi with his face to the closet. But his

mother prevented this by hastily taking that side herself,

and motioning him towards the other.
" How pale you are to-night I " said Bamaby, leanfaig

on his stick. " We have been cmel. Grip, and made ha
anxious t

"

Anxious In good truth, and slrk at heart. The listener

held the door of his hiding-place open with his hand, and

closely watched her son. Grip—alive to everything his

master was unconscious of—^had his head out of the basket,

and to return was watchhig him Intently with his glistening

eye.

"He flaps his wings," said Bamaby, tundng ahnost

quickly enough to catch the retreating form and closing

40—

B
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fSSl\' ^ " *!f5t ^*" strangers here ; but Grio Is wiserthan to fancy that Jump, then I
" ^ ^^

Accepting this Invitation with a dlcnltv neciiH«r «
S2rt?hl?:i*^AP^^"P *>» '»^» maste^i's^hoffi""fromthat to his extended hand, and so to the cround Rom,oK«

Z^Z'Z'oL^'^%'H pitting itTr,n^a^S£S iu iiJfi! '^^^^P^'u**"* *^"« ^a« to shut It downTOth all possible despatch, and then to stand unon if

lm'n««Sf'
"^

5°k"''*'
^^'^t ^« ^^ now rSidered itTt?e,5y

h?m «f 1^' To ^'y**'''^
*^vf

P°^^^ «' "mortal mU to sSut

Wumnh ^«H ,ft7 T"' *** *^*^ * Sreat many corks to
" Mn^hP^" . V^®""^**

* corresponding number of hurrahs

and retSS'na t'i^if^^v.^yV^^y*"^ *^»^« Ws hat and sS,
f3r™„ u ^ *°

f*^*'
*^***^ from which he had risen " HI

wo'rS^ir^iLXl"ak'"'' '"' '^''^^ *^ "^^^^^^ ^»^'

'• fnr^?)"
""''tn'i tell," said Bamaby, holding up his nncer

and H^oh* "wf^i: ^\l**'r^ «"*y ^"0^ to mJ^ and ffi
de^e? afhe u^^^a \^'^ ^?.^ "^^^ "*' ^'"t he's not like Grip

doTou"oo\'ieh?^d'mn?? •?""* " ^^'^ ^'" ^^^^ ^^
Com^neilr me'"'"''"''"''

''^""y* " ^ ^^^"'^ "now I did.

''Motter!^yo'^fo*nTsei;>L^ ^"^"^^^ ^^^«^"8 «>»<>«'•

" See what ?
"

" There's—there's none of this about, is th^rp ? " i,«

You make ^hflfr^t-^ ^ *i° ^i^^^ t^®^® *« somewhere.

«d» "V^rvfti's" «' «'"'°'! «< the wXir^

" Is It gone 7 "

•o^'thSrhta" ^*N„tS?„*S'^«.''5'-': "J"'"'* "to mothCT,

dcgLS^S.r.nlf.^SliU""' "'"»'»« '-««"* ">

t^l,ta!lV°4T"'.f'°'" *" "W- thoughtfully. "Were we
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"Ayer, but Ktogh and I," said Barnaby—" that's It
Maypole Hugh and I, you know, and Grip—we have been
lying In the forest, and among the trees by the roadside,
with a dark lanthom after night came on, and the dog in
a noose ready to slip htm when the man came by."
" What man ?

"

" The robb.7—him that the stars winked at We have
waited fo" hlra kittc dark these many nights, and we shall
have hinr I'd know iiim in a thousand. Mother, sec
here I T -la :s the mi .i. Lookl"
He twi: l;v;i his hanikerchlef round Ills head, puUed his

hat upon his bro\«, rtrapped his coat about him, and stood
up before her: so like the original he counterfeited that
the dark figure peering out behind him might have passed
for his own shadow.
"Hal ha I hat We shall have hhn 1" he cried, ridding

himself of the semblance as hastily as he bad assumed it
" You shall see him, mother, bound hand and foot, and
brought to London at a saddle-girth ; and you shall heal
of him at Tyburn Tree if we have luck. So Hugh says.
You're pale again, and trembling. And why do you look
behind me so ? "

" It is nothing," she answered. " I am not quite welL
Go you to bed, dear, and leave me here."

" To bed I
" he answered. " I don't like bed. I like to

lie before the fire, watching the prospects in the burning
coals—the rivers, hills, and dells, in the deep red sunset,
and the wild faces. I am hungry too, and Grip has eaten
nothing since broad noon. Let us to supper. Grip 1 To
supper, lad 1

"

The raven flapped his wings, and, croaking his satis-
faction, hopped to the feet of his master, and there held
his bill open, ready for snapping up such lumps of meat as
he should throw him. Of these he received about a scora
in rapid succession, without the smallest discomposure.
" That's all," said Barnaby.
" More I " cried Grip. " More I

"

But it appearing for a certainty that no more was to be
had, he retreated with his store, and disgor^g the morsels
one by one from his pouch, hid them in various corners

—

taking particular care, however, to avoid the closet, as,
being doubtful of the hidden man's propensities and power
of resisting temptation. When he had concluded these
arrangements, he took a turn or two across the room with
an elaborate assumption of having nothing on his mind
(but with one eye hard upon his treasure all the time), and
then, and not till then, began to drag it out, piece by piece,
and eat it with the utmost relish.
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Barnaby, for his part, having pressed his mother to eat
in vain, made a hearty supper too. Once during the
progress of his meal he wanted more liread from the closet,
and rose to get it. She hurriedly interposed to prevent
him, and summoning her utmost fortitude, passed into the
recess, and brought it out herself.

" Mother," said Barnaby, looking at her steadfastly as
she sat down beside him after doing so. " is to-dav mv
birthday?" ^ '

" To-day I " she answered. " Don't you recollect it was
but a week or so ago, and that summer, autumn, and
winter has to pass before it comes again."

" I remember that it has been so till now," said Barnaby.
"But I thtaik to-day must be my birthday, too, for all
that."

She asked him why.
" I'll tell you why," he said. " I have always seen you—

I

didn't let you know It, but I have—on the evening of that
day grow very sad. I have seen you cry when Grip and I
were most glad, and look frightened with no reason ; and I
have touched your hand, and felt that it was cold—as it is

now. Once, mother (on a birthday that was, also). Grip
and I thought of this after we went upstairs to bed, and
when it was midnight, striking one o'clock, we came down
to your door to see if you were well. You were on your
knees. I forget what it was you said. Grip, what was it
we heard her say that night."

" I'm a devil I
" rejoined the raven, promptly.

" No, no," said Barnaby. " But you said something in
a prayer; and then you rose and walked about; you
looked (as you have done ever since, mother, towards night
on my birthday) Just as you do now. I have found
that out, you see, though I am silly. So I say you're
wrong; and this must be my birthday—^my birthday.

The bh-d received this information with a crow of such
duration as a cock, gifted with bitelligence beyond all
othen of his kind, might usher in the longest day with.
Then, as if he had well considered the sentiment, and
regarded it as apposite to birthdays, he cried, " Never say
die 1 " a great many times, and flapped his wings for em-
phasis.

The widow tried to make light of Bamaby's remark, and
endeavoured to divert his attention to some new subject

:

too easy a task at all times, as she knew. His supper done,
Barnaby, regardless of her entreaties, stretched himself on
Xht mat before the fire ; Grip perched upon his leg, and
divided his time between dozing fai the grateful warmth.
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and endeaTouring (as It presently appeared) to recall a new
accomplishment he had been studying all day.
A long and profound sOence ensued, broken only by some

cb inge of position on the part of Bamaby, whose eyes were
stiil wide open, and taitently fixed upon the Are ; or by an
effort of recollection on the part of Grip, who would cry in
a low voice^rom thne to tfane, " Polly, put the ket—" and
there stop short, forgetting the remaindtf, and go off in a
doze again.

After a long taterval, Bamaby's breathing grew more
deep and regular, and his eyes were closed. But even then
the unquiet spirit of the raven biterposed, "PoUy, put
the ket—" cried Grip, and his master was broad awake
again.

At length Bamaby slept soundly, and the bird, with his
biU sunk upon his breast, his breast itself puffed out into a
comfortable alderman-like form, and his bright eye growing
smaUer and smaller, really seemed to be subsiding into a
state of repose. Now and then he muttered in a sepulchral
voice, " Polly, put the ket—" but very drowsUy, and more
like a drunken man than a reflecting raven.
The widow, scarcely venturing to breathe, rose from her

seat. The man glided from the closet and extinguished the
candle.

"—Ue—on," cried Grip, suddenly struck with an idea,
and very much excited, " Ue—on. Hurrah I PoUy put
the ketUe on, we'U aU have tea ; PoUy put the ket-Ue on,
we'll "" have tea. Hurrah, huirah, hurrah ! I'm a devil,
I'm i ^ I'm a ket-tle on. Keep up your spWts. Never
say r iow, wow, wow ; I'm a devil, I'm a ket-tle, I'ma—Po .J put the kettle on, we'll all have tea."
They stood rooted to the ground, as though it had been a

voice from the grave.
But even this failed to awaken the sleeper. He turned

over towards the Are, his arm fell to the ground, and his
head drooped heavily upon It. The widow and her un-
welcome visitor gazed at him and at each other for a moment,
and then she motioned him towards the door.

" Stay," he whispered. " You teach your son well."
" I have taught him nothing that you heard to-night

Depart faistanUy, or I wiU rouse him."
" You are free to do so. Shall / rouse him ? "
" You dare not do that."
" I dare do anything, I have told you. He knows me

well, It seems. At least I will know him."
" Would you kill him fai his sleep ? " cried the widow,

throwing herself between them.
" Woman," he returned between his teeth, as he motioned
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her aside, " I would lee blm nearer, and I wUL If yon want
one of OS to kiU the other, wake him."
With that he advanced, and bending down over the

prostrate form, softly turned back the head and looked into
the face. The light of the flre was upon it, and its every
lineament was revealed difftfaictly. He contemplated I* for
a brief space, and hastily uprose.
" Observe," he whispered tai the widow's ear. " In hhn,

of whose existence I was ignorant until to-night, I have yon
in my pow^. Be careful how you use me. I am destitute
and starving, and a wanderer upon the earth. I may take
a sure and slow revenge."

" There is some dreadful meaning in your words. I do
not fathom it."

" There is a meaning in them, and I see you fathom It to
Its very depth. You have anticipated it for years ; you
have told me as much. I leave you to digest it Do not
forget my warning."
He pointed, as he left her, to the slumbering form, and

stealthUy withdrawing, made his way into the street. She
fell on her knees beside the sleeper, and remained like one
stricken bito stone, until the tears which fear had frozen
so long came tenderly to her relief.

" Oh Thou," she cried, " who has taught me such deep
love for this one remnant of the promise of a happy life,
out of whose affliction, even, perhaps the comfort springs
uat he is ever a relying, lovfaig child to me—never growing

old or cold at heart, but needing my care and duty in his
manly strength as to his cradie-timo—help him, ta his
darkened walk through this sad world, or he is doomed,
and my poor heart Is broken 1 ^

CHAPTER XVIII

GuDiNO along the silent streets, and holdbig his course
where they were darkest and most gloomy, the man who
had left the widow's house crossed London Bridge, and
arrf-'^tag to the City, plunged into the back ways, lanes,
and courts between ComhiU and Smithfleld, with no more
lixedness of purpose than to lose himself among their
wtadtags, and baffle pursuit. If any one were dog^g his

It was the dead time of the night, and aU was ouletNOW and then a drowsy watchman's footsteps sounded
on the pavement, or the lampUghter on his rounds went
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: >s1 ing past, leaving behind a little track of smoke mingled
'

. glowing morsels of his hot red link. He hid himself
e\on from these partakers of his lonely walk, and, shrinking

in some arch or doorway while they passed* issued forth
again when they were gone, and so pursued his solitary

way.
To be shelterless and alone in the open country, hearirg

the wind moan and watching for day through the whole
long weary night—^to listen to the falling rain, and crouch
for warmth beneath the lee of some old bam or rick, or in
the hollow of a tree—are dismal thligs, but not so dismal as
the wandering up and down where shelter L% and beds and
•leqpers are by thousands * a houseless, rejected creature.

To pace the echoing stones from hour to hour, counting the
dull chimes of the docks ; to watch the light<^^ twinkUng in
diand>er windows, to think what happy forgetfulness each
house shuts in ; that here are children coiled together in
their beds, here youth, here age, here poverty, here wealth,
ail equal in their sleep, and all at rest ; to have nothing in
common with the slumbering world around, not even sleep.

Heaven's gift to all its creatures, and be akin to nothing but
deqiair ; to fed, by the wretched contrast with everything
on every hand, more utterly alone and cast away than in a
traddess desert : this is a kind of suffering on which the
rivers of great cities dose full many a time, and which the
solitude in crowds alone awakens.
The miserable man paced up and down the streets—lo

long, so wearisome, so like each other—and often cast a
wistful look towards t!*3 east, hoping to see the first faint
streaks of day. But obdurate night had yet possession of
the sky, and his distiurbed and restless walk foumd no
rdlef.

One house in a back street was bright with the cheerful
0are of lights ; there was the sound of music in it too, and
the tread of dancers, and there were cheerful voices, and
many a burst of laughter. To this place—to be near
something that was awake and glad—^he returned again
and again ; and more than one of those who left it when
the merriment was at its height fdt it a check upon their
mirthful mood to see him flitting to and fro like an uneasy
ghost. At last the guests departed, one and all ; and then
Uie hous'^ was dose shut up, and became as dull and silent

as the rest.

His wanderings brought him at one time to the dty JaU.
Instead of hastening from it as a place of ill omen, and (me
he had cans* to shun, he sat down on some steps hard by,
and resting his chin upon his hand, gazed upon its rou^
and frowning walls as though even they became a refuge hi
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his Jaded eyes. He paced It round and round, came back
to the same spot, and sat doim again. He did this oft:a,
and once, with a hasty movement crossed to whwe some
men were watching in the prison lodge, and had his foot
upon the steps as though determined to accost them. But
looking round, he saw that the day began to break, and
falling in his purpose, turned and fled.

He was soon in the quarter he had lately traversed, and
pacing to and fro again as he had done before. He was
pasring down a mean street, when from an alley dose at
liand some shouts of revelry arose, and there came straggling
forth a dozen madcaps, whooping and calling to each other,
who, parting noisily, took different ways and dispersed in
smallo' groups.
Hoping that some low place of entertainment which

would afford him a safe refuge might be near at hand, he
turned into this court when they were all gone, and looked
about for a half-opened door, or lighted window, or other
Indication of the place whence they had come. It was so
profoundly dark, however, and so ill-favoured, that he con-
cluded they had but turned up there, missing their way,
and were pouring out again when he observed them. With
this impression, and finding there was no outlet but that by
which he had entered, he was about to turn, when from a
grating near his feet a sudden stream of light appeared,
and the sound of talking came. He retreated into a door-
way to see who these talkers were, and to listen to them.
The light came to the level of the pavement as he did

thiB, and a man ascended, bearing in his hand a torch. This
figure unlocked and held open the grating as for the passage
•f another, who presently appeared, in the form of a young
man of small stature and uncommon self-importance,
dressed in an obsolete and very gaudy fashion.

" Good-night, noble captain," said he with the torch.
" Farewell, commander. Good luck, illustrious general I

"
In return to these compliments the other bade hira hold

his tongue, and keep his noise to himself ; and laid upon
him many similar injunctions with great fluency of speech
and sternness of manner.
" Commend me, captain, to the stricken Miggs," returned

the torchbearer in a lower voice. "My captain flies at
higher game than Miggses. Ha I ha ! ha I My captain is
an eagle, both as respects his eye and soaring wings. My
captain breaketh hearts as other bachelors break eaos at
breakfast."

***

" "What a fool you are, Stagg I " said Mr. Tapperttt,
stepping on the pavement of the court, and brushing from
his legs the dust he had contracted in his passage upwards.
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" His precious limbs I " cried Stagg, clasping one of his
anldes. " Shall a Mlggs aspire to these proporUons ? No.
no, my captain. We wffl invsigle ladies fair, and wed themm our secret cavern. We will unite ourselves with bloomina
beauties, captain."

^^
" I'll tell you what, my buck," said Mr. TapperUt. re-

leasing his leg ;
" I'U trouble you not to take liberties, and

not to broach certain questions unless certain questions are
broached to you. Speak when you're spoke to on particular
subjects, and i .^t otherways. Hold the torch up till I've
got u> the end of the court, and then kennel yourself, do
you hear ?

"

" I hear you, noble captain."
" Obey, then," said Mr. Tappertit, haughtily. " Gentte-

men, Itad on I " With which word of command (addressed
to an imaginary stall or retinue) he folded his arms, and
walked with surpassing dignity down the court
His obsequious follower stood holding the torch above

his head, and then the observer saw for the first time, from
his place of concealment, that he was blind. Some in-
voluntary motion on his part caught the quick ear of the
blind man before he was conscious of having moved an
inch towards him, for he turned suddenly and cried. " Who's
there ?

"
" A man," said the other, advancing. " A friend."
" A stranger I

" rejoined the bUnd man. " Strangers arr
not my friends. What do you do there ?

"
" I saw yovur company come out, and waite ' here till-

they were gone. I want a lodging."
" A lodging at this time I

" returned Stagg, pointing
towards the dawn as though he saw it. " Do you know
the day is breaking ?

" '

" I know it," rejoined the other, " to my cost. I have
been traversing this iron-hearted town all night."

" You had better traverse it again," said the blind man,
preparing to descend, " till you find some lodgings suitable
to your taste. I don't let any."

" Stay 1 " cried the other, holding him by the arm.
" I'll beat this light about that hangdog face of yours

(for hangdog it is, if it answers to your voice), and rouse
tiie neighbourhood besides, if you detain me," said the
blind man. " Let me go.. Do you hear ? "
"Do you hear?" returned the other, chinking a few

shiUlugs together, and hurriedly pressing them into his
hand. " I beg nothing of you. I will pay for the shelter
you give me. Death I Is it much to ask of such as you ?
I have come from the country, and desire to rest where
there are none to question me. I am fahit, exhausted.
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worn oat, almost dead. Let me lie down, like a dog, before
3rour fire. I ask no more tlian that. If yott would be ltd
of me, I will depart to-morrow."

" If a gentleman hat been unfortunate on the road,**
muttered Stagg, yielding to the other, who, pressing on
him, had already gained a footing on the steps, " and rta
pay for his accommodation "

" I will pay you with all I have. I am ]ust now past the
want of food, God knows, and wish but to purchase shelter.

What companion have you below ?
"

" None.'*^
" Then fasten your grate there, and show me the way.

X^uick I

"

The blind man complied after a moment's hesitation,
and they descended together. The dialogue had passed at
hurriedly as the words could be spoken, and they stood in
his wretched room before he had time to recover from his
first surprise.

" May I see where that door leads to, and what Is be-
yond 7 " said the man, glancing keenly round. " Yea will

not mind that ?
"

" I will show you myself. Follow me, or go befbre.
Take your choice."
He bade him lead the way, and, by the light of the torch

which his conductor held up for the purpose, inspected all

three cellars narrowly. Assured that the blind man had
spoken truth, and that he lived there alone, the visitor
returned with him to the first, in which a fire was burning,
and flung himself, with a deep groan, upon the ground
before it.

His host pursued his usual occupation without seeming to
heed him any further. But <"rectly he fell asleep^and he
noted his falling into a slumber as readily as the keenest-
sighted man could have done—^he knelt down heside him,
and passed his hand lightly but carefully over Iiis face and
person.

His sleep was chequered with starts and moans, and
sometimes with a muttered word or two. His hands were
clinched, his brow bent, and his mouth firmly set. All this,
the blind man accurately marked ; and as if his curiosity
were strongly awakened, and he had already some inkling
of his mystery, he sat watching him, if the expression may
be used, and listening until it was broad day.
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CHAPTER XDC

DoLLT Vardbk's pretty little head wai yet bewildered by
vflfioui recoUectionft of the party, and her bright eyes were
yet dazzled by a crowd of images, dancing before them like

motes in the sunbeams, among which the efflgy of one
putner in particular did especially figure, the same being
a young coachmaker (a master in his own right), who had
given her to understand, when he handed her into the chair

at parting, that it was his fixed resolve to neglect his

busfaiess from that Ume, and die slowly for the love of her

—

Dolly's head and eyes, and thoughts, and seven senses,

were all in a state of flutter and confusion, for which the
party was accountable, although it was now three days old,

when, as she was sitting listlessly at breakfast, reading all

manner of fortunes (that is to say, of married and flouiluing
fortunes) in the grounds of her teacup, a step was heard in

the workshop, and Mr. Edward Chester was descried through
the glass door, standing among the rusty locks and keys,

like love among the roses—for which apt comparison the
historian may by no means take any credit to himself,

the same being the invention, in a sentimental mood, of

the chaste and modest Miggs, who, beholding him from the
doorsteps slie was then cleaning, did, in her maiden medi-
tation, give utterance to the simile.

The locksmith, who happened at the moment to have
his eyes thrown upward and his head backward, in an
intense communing with Toby, did not see his visitor, until

Mrs. Varden, more watchful Uian the rest, had desired Sim
Tiq;)pertit to open the glass door and give him admission

—

from v.hich untoward circumstance the good lady argued
(for she could deduce a precious moral from the most
trifling event) that to take a draught of small ale in the
morning was to observe a pernicious, irreligious, and Pagan
custom, the relish whereof should be left to swine and Satan,
or at least to Popish persons, and should be shunned by the
ri^teous as a work of sin and evil. She would no doubt
have pursued her admonition much further, and would
have founded on it a long list of precious precepts ol in-

estimable value, but that the young gentleman, standing
by in. a somewhat uncomfortable and discomfited manner
whfle she read her spouse this lecture, occasioned her to
bring it to a premature conclusion.

" I'm sure you'll excuse me, sir," said Mrs. Varden, rising

and curtseying. " Varden is so very thoughtless, and
needs so mudi reminding. Stia, bring a chair here.*'
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Mr. Tapp«rtlt obeyed, with a flourish Implyliig that ho

did so under protest.
" And you can go, Sim," said the locksmith.
Mr. Tappertlt obeyed again, still under protest; and

betaking himself to the woricshop, began seriously to fear
that he might find It necessary to poison his master befora
his time was out.

In the meantime, Edward returned suitable replies to
Mrs. Varden's coiirtesles, and that lady brightened up very
much ; so that whoi he accepted a dish of tea from the fair
hands of Dolly, she was perfectly agreeable.

" I am sure if th«re's anything we can do—Varden, or I.

or Dolly either—to serve you, sir, at any time, you have
onlv to say it, and it shaU be done," said Mrs. V.
'M am much obliged to you, I am sure," returned Edward.

" Ytn encourage me to say that I have come here now to
-beg your good of&ces."

Mn. Varden was delighted beyvnd measure.
" It occurred to me that probably your fair daughter

might be going to the Warren either to-day or to-morrow,"
said EdvL^ard, glancing at Dolly ;

" and if so, and you will
allow her to take charge of this letter, ma'am, you will
oblige me more than I cen tell you. The truth is, that
while . rm very anxious it should reach its destination, I
ha^u

;, dcular reasons for not trusting it to any other
conveyance ; so that, without your help, I am wholly at
a loss."
" She was not going that way, sir, either to-day or to-

morrow, nor indeed all next week," the lady graciously
rejoined ;

" but we shall be very glad to put ourselves
out of the way on your account ; and if you wish it, you
may depend upon its going to-day. You might suppose,"
said Mrs. Varden, frowning at her husband, " from Varden's
sitting there so glum and silent, that he objected to this
arrangement; but you must not mind that, sir, if you
please. It's his way at home. Out of doors he can be
cheerful and talkative enough."
Now, the fact was that the unfortunate locksmith,

blessing his stars to find tils helpmate in such good-humour,
had been sitting with a beaming face hearing this discourse
with a Joy past all expression. Wherefore this sudden
attack quite took him by surprise.
" My dear Martha " he said.
" Oh yes, I dare say," interrupted Mrs. Varden, with a

smile of mingled scorn and pleasantry. " Very dew 1 We
all know that."

" No ; but, my good soul," said Gabriel, " you are quite
mistaken j you are, indeed. I was delighted to find you
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10 kind Mid rMdy. I waited, my dear, anxiously, I aanire

you, to bear what you would »ay."
" You waited anxiously," repeated Mrs. V. Yes I

Thank you, Varden. You waited, as you always .^o. that

I might bear the blame. If any came of It But I am used

to It," said the lady, with a kind of solemn titter, " and

that's my comfort 1

"

" I give you my wwrd, Martha" said Gabriel.
" Let me give you mg word, my dear," Interpoied his

wife, with a Christian smile, " that such discussions as these

between married people are much better left alone. There-

fore, If you please, Varden, we'll drop the subject. I have

no wish to pursue It. I could. I might say a great deal

;

but I would rather not Pray don't say any more."
" I don't want to say any more," rejotoed the goaded

locksmith.
" WeU, then, don't," aid Mrs. Varden.
" Nor did I begin it, I^Iartha," added the locksmith, good-

humouredly ;
" I must say that."

" You did not begin It, Varden ? " exclaimed his wife,

opening her eyes very wide, and looking round upon the

company as though she would say :
" You hear this man I

"

" You did not be^n it, Varden I But you shall not say I

was out of temper. No, you did not begin it ; oh dear no,

n::;t you, my dear I
"

"Well, weU," said the locksmith. "That's settled,

then."
" Oh >es," rejoined his wife, " quite. If you like to say

Dolly began it, my dear, I shaU not contradict you. I

know my duty. I need know it, I am sure. I am often

obliged to bear it in mind, when my Inclination perhaps

would be for the moment to forget it Thank you, Varden."

And so, with a mighty show of humility and forgiveness,

she folded her hands and looked round again, with a smile

which plainly said :
" If you desire to see the first and

foremost among female martyrs, here she Is on view."

This little Incident Illustrative though it was of Mrs.

Varden's extraordinary sweetness and amiability, had so

strong a tendency to check the conversation and to discon-

cert all parties but that excellent lady, that only a few

monosyU .' 'es were uttered until Edward withdrew ; which

he presently did, Ihanklng the lady of the house a great

many times for her condescension, and whispering in Dolly's

ear that he would call on the morrow in case there should

happen to be an answer to the note—which, indeed, she

knew without his telling, as Bamaby and his friend Grip

had dropped in on the previous night to prepare her for

the visit which was then terminating.

.
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Ofdorid, ifho bad attended Edward to the door, came
back with his bands hi his podcets ; and, after fidgeting
about the room in a very uneasy manner, and casting a
great many sidelong looks at Mrs. Varden (who, with the
calmest countenance In the world, was five fathoms deep
in the Protestant Manual), inqi^red of Dolly how she
meant to go. Dolly supposed by the stage-coAch, and
looked at her lady mother, who, finding herself silently
appealed to, dived down at least another fathom into the
Manual, and became unconscious of all earthly things.

" Martha I " said the locksmith.
" I hear you, Varden," said bis wife, without rlshig to

the surface.
" I am sorry, my dear, you have such an objection to

the Maypole and old John ; for otherwise, as it's a very
fine morning, and Saturday's not a busy day with us, we
might have all three gone to Chlgwell in the chaise, and had
quite a happy day of it."

Mrs. Varden immediately closed the Manual, and,
bursting into tears, requested to be led upstairs.
"What is the mattw now, Martha?" inquired the

locksmith.
To which Martha rejoined :

" Oh I don't speak to me,"
and protested in agony that if anybody had told her so she
wouldn't have believed it.

" But, Martha I

"
said Gabriel, putting himself in

the way as she was moving off with the aid of Dolly's
shoulder. "Wouldn't have beUeved what? Tell me
what's wrong now. Do tell me. Upon my soul I don't
know. Do you know, child ? Damme !

" cried the lock-
smith, plucking at his wig in a kind of frenzy, " nobody
does know, I verily believe, but Miggs 1

"

" Miggs," said Mrs. Varden, faintly, and with symptoms
of approaching incoherence, " is attached to me, and that
is sufQcient to draw down hatred upon her in this house.
She is a comfort to me, wl»tever she may be to others."

" She's no comfort to me," cried Gabriel, made bold by
despair. "She's the misery of my life; she's all the
plagues of Egypt in one."

" She's considered so. I have no doubt," said Mrs. Varden.
" I was prepared for that ; it's natural ; it's of a piece
with the rest. When you taunt me, as you do to my face,
how can I wonder that you taunt her behind her back ? "

And here, the incoherence coming on very strong, Mrs.
Varden wept, and laughed, and sobbed, and shivered, and
hiccoughed, and choked ; and said she knew it was verv
foolish, but she couldn't help it ; and that when she wa's
dead and gone, perhaps they would be sorry for it—^wbicb
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really, under the draimtUiicei, did not appear qntU lo

^robible a. rtie tettned to thtok-irtth a grjt d«l more

to the lame effect. In a word, the P«»wd,^i»J» ^J^
decency thromgh aU the ceremoniei Incidental to such

SJSiStis; wS; being supported dp.Ulr..wa.de^«tUd

in a highly spasmodic state on her own bed, where MUs

Miggs shortly afterwards flung herself upon the body.

The phUosophy of aU this was, that Birs. Varden wanted

to go to ChlgweU ; that she did not want to mA« wy
con^ion or expUnaUon ; that ihe would oijy go on bj^g

Implored and entreated so to do ; and that she would accept

n" othi terms. Accordingly, after a v«i»t «umou«t of

moaning and crying upstaiw, and «»««»» *>^Pi";®'fP'!;
heads, and vlnegaring of temples, "*

. 5?J^"S?8 ^
noses, and so forth ; and after most paUietlc adjurations

from Miggs, assisted by warm brandy-and-waUr not over-

weak, and div - other cordials, also of a sUmulatIng

quality, admin J at first in teaspoonfuls and afterwards

in increasing d and of which Miss Miggs herself partook

as a rr. s -.ive measure (for fainUng is infecUous) ;
afUr

aU these i^medies, and many more too numerous to mention,

but not to take, had been applied ; and many verbal con-

solations, moral, religious, and misceUaneous, had been

superadded thereto, the locksmith humbled himself, and

the end was gained. j . » ««»k.. •»

"
If it's only for the sake of peace and quietness, father,

said DoUy, urging hhn to go upstairs.

" Oh, DoU, DoU," said her good-natured father. U you

ever have a husband of your own "

DoUy glanced at the glass.
•' _ I_Well, when you have," said the locksmith, never

faint, my darUng. More domestic unhappiness has come

of easy fainting, Doll, than from aU the ^eater passions

put together. Remember that, my dear, if you would be

really happy, which you can never be if your husband Un t.

And a word hi your ear, my precious. Never have a Miggs

With this advice he kissed his blooming daughter on the

cheek, and slowly repaired to Mrs. Varden's room ; where

that lady, lying aU pale and languid on her couch, was

refreshtog herself with a sight of her last new bonnet, which

Miggs, as a means of calming her scattered spirits, displayed

to the best advantage at her bedside.

"Here's master, mim," said Miggs. "Oh, what a

happhiess it is when man and wife come round again 1

Oh gracious, to think that him and her should ever have a

word together ! " In the energy of these senthnents, whi<ih

were uttered as an apostrophe to the heavens in general.
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Miss Ml^ perched the bonnet on the top of her own haxiand foldlng-her hands, turned on her teSrs

^^
h. i **"'i ^®*P ";" "**<* ***«8»- " I couldn't. If I was to

S!3>i S u - "l"^t" P*"«**» *nd go along ^th you»lr-.ph, if It was to the world's end. Sie'd go along JlUi

-?*'!: Varden, with a fahit smUe, genUy reoroved her

JSJ« «mi Jl' **^*
enthusiasm, and ilmlndeS C^S tol

J^e tfane that she was far too unweU to venture out that

•' l' ?n~S ^t?)*'"
"?*' ™*^' *"•**«** yo«'« not," said Miggs.I appeal to master; master knows you're not.^S

I?H i^' "*? "°*"°" *»' *»»« »hay. will do you g^d, S-
SeD^S»'"m?L"n.t ^r "^^^^ r" ""*' notJaly. She mStKeep up, mustn't she, sir, for all our sakes? I was atell&g her that. Just now. She must remember us "eS

Sd*vo?^5 ^^"^y ' *"«^¥' y°" *™°^» ">d master,

SSh M?„'«. ^ *** **APPy *"^ «o comfortable. Oh I"aled Miggs, tunUng on the tears again, previous to ouittina

STpT ? «!?«* 5«««°n. " I never s^e'^such a bleffi^
Slir itn'^'M^*

'orgiveness of her spirit, I never, nevw!

SSI^nS^CTl^^"'
""^ ^^ °'"*^' °*^"»*'' '»«''«»' n»

For live minutes, or thereabouts. Mrs. Varden remained

oXi ffh'^ *\^^ her husband's pr«ye«^tshnSSd
oblige him by takmg a day's pleasure ; but relenttoe at^gth. she suffered herself to be persuaded, an5 S^g
Slt'ii?-!f** T*^ *^* ^"*"^' "»** no* with her), desired

Stl^iS^lS*^i,*^"** ^i **f^P *»*' **«»''• The handmSd
!!i!?i

^ promptly, and it is but Justice to their JotatexerUons to record that, when the good lady came down-stairs in course of time, completely decked ou? for U?e

in'Sl^^'n'?%'if*"y
^°*?*** " if nothing had happened' «?dappeared In the very best health Ima^able.

AS to DoUy, there she was again, the very ptok and

manUe, with a hood of the same drawn over her head and

chw^'-coloured ribbons, and worn the merest trifle on one

mntrl^f 'w "^**;. ^.'5°^' '° °»«^« *t the wickedest and

Sf™ : 1 "*l.°5* ^^ ^^.^^ *** ^« manner in which these

^TI'^'^h"®**
decorations brightened her eyes, or vSdwith her Up8 or shed a new bloom on her fabe, she wo«such a cruel UtOe muff, and such a heart-renSkrpaS 3
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ahoM, and was so turroiindecl, and hemmed iq, as It were»
by aggravations of all kinds, that when Mr. Tappertit»
holding the hone's head, saw her come out of the house
alone, such fanpulses came over him to decoy her into the
chaise and drive off like mad, that he would unquestionably
have done it, but for certain uneasy doubts besetting him
as to the shortest way to Gretna Green : whether it was
up the street or down, or up the right-hand tuning or
the left ; and whether, supposing all the turnpikes to be
carried by storm, the blai^smlth in the end would marry
them on credit; which by reason of his clerical office
appeared, even to his excited imagination, so unlikely,
that he hesitated. And while he stood hesitating, and
loolcing post-chaises-and-six at Dolly, out came his master
and mistress, and the constant Miggs, and the opportunity
was gone for ever. For now the chaise cre^ed upon its
firings, and Mrs. Varden was inside ; and now it creaked
again, and more than ever, and the locksmith was inside ;
and now it bounded once, as if its heart beat lightly, and
Dolly was inside ; and now it was gone, and its place was
empty, and he and that dreary Miggs were standing in the
street together.
The hearty locksmith was in as good a humour as if

nothing had occurred for the last twelve months to put
him out of Ills way. Dolly was all smiles and graces, and
Mrs. Varden was agreeable beyond all precedent. As they
Jogged through the streets, talking of this thing and of that,
who should be descried upon the pavement but that very
coachmaker, looking so gented that nobody would have
believed he had ever had anything to do with a coach but
riding in it, and bowing like any nobleman. To be sure
Dolly was confused when she bowed again, and to be sure
the cherry-coloured ribbons trembled a little when she met
his mournful eye, which seemed to say, " I have kept my
word ; I have begun, the bushiess is going to the devil,
and you're the cause of it." There he stood, rooted to the
ground, as Dolly said, like a statue ; and, as Mrs. Varden
said, like a pump ; till they turned the comer : and when
her father thought it was like his impudence, and her mother
wondered what he meant by it, Dolly blushed again till her
very hood was pale.
But on they went, not the less merrily for this ; and

there was the locksmith, in the incautious fulness of his
heart, " pulling up " at all manner of places, and evincing
a most intimate acquaintance with aU the taverns on the
road, and all the landlords and all the landladies, with
whom, indeed, the little horse was on equally friendly
terms, for he kept on stopping of his own accord. Never
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were people m l^ad to see other people at these landlords
and landladies wore to behold Mr. Varden and Mn, Varden
and Miss Varden ; and wouldn't they get ont T said one

;

and they really must walk upstairs, said another ; and she
would take it ill, and be ^te certain they were proud
if they wouldn't have a little taste of something, said a
third ; and so on, that it was really quite a Progress rather
than a ride, and one continued scene of hospitality from
beginning to end. It was pleasant enough to be held in

sudi esteem, not to mention the reft?eshments ; so Mrs.
Varden said nothing at the time, and was all af[(d)Oity and
delist—^but such a body of evidence as she collected

against the unfortunate locksmith that day, to be used
thereafter as occasion might require, never was got togethw
for matrimonial purposes.

In course of time—and in course of a pretty long time too,

for these agreeable Interruptions delayed them not a little

—they arrived upon the skirts of the Forest, and riding
pleasantly on among the trees, came at last to the May-
pole, where the locksmith's cheerful " Yoho t

" speedily

brou^t to the porch old John, and after him young
Joe, both of whom were so transfixed at the sight of
the ladies that for a moment they were perfectly unable
to give them any welcome, and could do nothing but
stare.

It was only for a moment, however, that Joe forgot
himself, for speedily reviving, he thrust his drowsy father
aside—to Mr. Willet's mighty and inexpressible indignation
—and darting out, stood ready to help them to alight. It

was necessary for DoUy to get out first. Joe had her in his

arms—yes, though for a space of time no longer than you
could count one in, Joe had her in his arms. Here was a
glimpse of happiness I

It would be difficult to describe what a flat and common-
place affair the helping Mrs. Varden out afterwards was,
but Joe did it, and did it too with the best grace in the
world. Then old Jolin, who, entertaining a didl and foggy
sort of idea that Mrs. Varden wasn't fond of him, had been
in some doubt whether she might not have come for pur-
poses of assault and battery, took courage, hoped she was
well, and offered to conduct her into the house. This
tender being amicably received, they marched in together

;

Joe and Dolly followed, arm-in-arm (happiness again I)

;

and Varden brought up the rear.

Old John would have it that they must sit in the bar,
and nobody objecting, into the bar they went. All bars
are snug places, but the Maypole's was the very snuggest,
cosiest, and completest bar that 6ver the wit of man devised.'
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Sudi wmaiirtg i>ottlet in old oak«n pigeoo^olei; tadk
gleomiiig tankards dangling firom pegs i^ aboi^ the same
IncUnation as thirsty men would hold them to their ^ps

;

such sturdy little Dutdi kegs ranged in rows on shelves

;

so many lemons hanging in separate nets, and formfaig the
fragrant grove already mentioned in this chronicle, sug-
gestive, with goodly loaves of snowy sugar stowed away
hard by, of punch, idealised beyond all mortal knowledge ;

such closets, such presses, such drawers full of pipes, such
places for putting things away in hollow window-seats, all

crammed to the throat with eatables* drinkables, or savoury
condiments ; lastly, and to crown all, as typical of the
immense resources of the establishment, and its defiances
to all visitors to cut and come again, such a stupendous
cheese 1

It is a poor heart that never rejoices—^it must have been
the poorest, weakest, and most watery heart that ever beat
yridch would not have warmed towards the Maypole bar.
Mrs. Varden's did directly. She could no more have
reproached John Willet among thfoe household gods, the
kegs and bottles, lemons, pipes, and "heese, than she oouM
have stabbed him with his own bright carving-knife. The
order for dinner, too— it mi^t have soothed a savage.
" A bit of fish," said John to the cook, " and some Iamb
chops (breaded, with plenty of ketchup), and a good salad
and a roast spring diicken, with a diih of sausages and
mashed potatoes, or something of that sort" Something
of that sort I The resources of these inns 1 To talk care-
lessly about dishes which in themselves were <i first-rate

holiday kind of dinner, suitable to one's wedumg-day, as
something of that sort : meaning if you can't get a spring
chicken, any other trifle In the way of poultiy will do

—

such as a peacock, perhaps 1 The kitchen, too, with its

great broad cavernous chimney : the kitchen, where nothing
in the way of cookery seemed imposdble : where you eoula
believe in anything to eat they chose to tell you oL
Mrs. Varden returned from the contemplation of these
wonders to the bar again with a head quite dizzy and
bewildered. Her housekeeping capacity was not large
enough to comprehend them. She was obliged to go
to sleep. Waking was pain, in the midst of sudi
immen^ty.

Dolly in the meanwhile, whose gay heart and head ran
upon other matters, passed out at the garden door, and
dancing back now and then (but of course not wondering
whether Joe saw her), tripped away by a path across the
fields with which she was well acquainted, to discharge
her mission at the Warren ; and this d^jranent hath been
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infonittd, and verfly beUevM, that yon might have teen
"^yJ^ pleasant obJecU than the cheny-coloured manUeand ribbon* a» they went fluttering along the greenm.^ows in the bright Ught of the day, lilte giddy Udngs

V

CHAPTER XX
Tra proud consciousneu of her trust, and the great hn-
portance the derived from it, might have advertised it to aU
the bouse if she had had to run the gauntlet of its faihabitants

:

but as Doiiy had played to every dull room and passagemany Md many a Ume when a child, and had ever stooebeen the humble friend of Miss Haredale whose foster-
slrter she was, she was as flm of the bnildtog as the young
ifi^K *f?• ^* I^^« "*» «^^ precaution than holdtog
her breath and walking on Uptoe as she passed the library

vfadtor
^ •^rtdgtxt to Emma's room as a privileged

It was the liveliest room to the buildtog. The chamberwas sombre, like the rest for the matter of that, but the

?I^^ °/ ^?"X ^** ^«*"*y ^0"*<* "»ake a prison cheerful
(savtog, alas I that confinement withers them), and lendsome charms of their own to the gloomiest scene. Birds,
flowers, books, drawtog, music and a hundred such graceful
tokens of femintae loves and cares, flUed it with more of lifeand human ^pathy than the whole house, besides seemedmade to hold. There was heart to the room; and who
S Mother I

*^" ^ recognise the silent presence

*»?i?^K*'*l"!L"°**°^**<"y' "»<1 *t was not a tough one

!S?S'i*"*'*"?
^^^^

.T** * "***• «»*st o' coquettShness
anout it, such as someUmes surrounds that sun of life to itsmorntog, and sllghtlv dims its lustre. Thus, when Emma
rose to greet her, ana kisstog her aflecUonately on the cheek,
told her, to her quiet way, that she had been very unhappy

^L^ '^ in DoUy's eyes, and she felt more sS?ry

i?S!»?' ?"1? ^®?' **"* °*** moment she happened tb

Ir^Jr*"l?*
the glass, and really there was something there

so agreeable tliat as she sighed, she smiled, and felt sur-prismgly consoled.
" ^ **5y,* J***^ *^®"* **» ™^s," said DoUy, " and It's

I;!i7«S!?**°'***^**i .?"* ^*»*'" '*»*"«» ^« «t the worst they
are sure to mend.

with^a*smll
^°" *"" ****^ "* ** ^* ^**"' ^ " '^^ Emma,
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"Why, I don't see how they can very weU be mora
unpromtoing than they are ; I really don%" said DoUy.
"' And I bring something to begin with."

" Not from Edward ?
"

Dolly nodded and smiled, and feeling in her poclcets

<there were pockets in those days) with an affectatioti of

not being able to find what she wanted which grenlly
enhanced her importance, at length produced the letter.

As Emma hastily broke the seal, and became absorbed in

its contents, Dolly's eyes, by one of those strange accidents
for which ttiere is no accounting, wandered to the g]»s%

again. She could not help wondering whether the coacli-

maker suffered voy mudi, and quite pitied the poor
man.

It was a long letter—a very long letter, written close un
all four sides of the sheet of paper, and crossed afterwards ;

but it was not a consolatory letter, for as Emma read It

(the stopped from time to time to put her handkerdiief to

her eyes. To be sure Dolly marvelled greatly to see her
in so much distress, for to her thinking a love affair ought
to be one of the best Jokes, and the slyest, merriest kind
of thing in life. But she set it down in her own mind that
an this came from Miss Haredale's being so constant, and
that if she would only take on with some other young
gentleman—^Just in the most innocent way possible, to

keep her first lover up to the mark—she would find herself

inexpressibly comforted.
" I am sure that's what I should do if it was me," thought

Dolly. " To make one's sweetheart miserable is well
enough and quite right, but to be made miserable oneself
is a little too much I

"

However, it wouldn't do to say so, and tbwefore she sat
looking on in silen'*e. She needed a pretty considerable
stretch of patience, for when the long letter had been read
once all through it was read again, and when it had been
read twice all through it was read again. During this

tedious process, Dolly beguiled the time in the most
improving manner that occurred to her, by curling her hair
on her fingers, with the aid of the looldng-glaM before
mentioned, and giving it some killing twists.

Everything has an end. Even young ladies in love
cannot read their letters for ever. In course of time the
packet was folded up, and it only remained to write the
answer.
But as this promised to be a work of time likewise,

Emma said she would put it off until after dinner, and that
Dolly must dine with her. As Dolly had made up her mind
to do so beforehand, she required very little pressing ; and
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1

h\r'>

2y^V had .etUed thta point, th^ wt^it to waJl^ja th,

that ouartiir -* "^ - ^ °^^*^ '"^ off oncfr—and «miH«'

were S5h S ^llSJdlJm^y^ ^"^'^ iWch,Vt SS

to firighten uif^selSSly **
^^'^'^ ""^ **» *»«^ !*» «»d

took occSoTto *di^ae uSrn^^f ''*»*'^*» f*^ W^e
Inconstant pSopensmM*%ffl ^^^^^ *^***^ ^^^^tah and
to think veS^S&nJ^ i„H^'?***°2**^y «^«»
«nu»ed with? Sn?hS^to winSS V* ii?.

"*«»»*"y
Emma suffered he^to SSrt^ hTS^lS *^ ?^««*'
confided to her that im««%?r: ""? ^^ heton she had
be-taken-Sr^f a^we^^??iH*°^/r"-»"««»«°«y-to-
a pretty Sw^brSdet ks^\2'^^!? ^ST'^r" ^^

he^ reasonably expected to SSLS?. SI^^S^&TS
stiSifiS^ed X^'SI^JS rall'P/^ "?"y *>^ "»«
pass It agahi on tlotor^htn 1?«S^ £?®''^ ^** •*<>»» to

awociaUd with this aenSr^.n 5Sl^ '^°* ^•^ childhood
and ghosUy, imdbeCat to^^Jl? **' sometWng grim
besides, the sight of hfm thSLT™!"f «>n»cience-stricken

she coiid ndther JckS^lSj^h?/' ^^^ *"^^ » ^^^y that
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apon me, sir—r would rather go, sif, if yoall bo so good as
to let me."

" Immediately/' said Mr. Haredale, who had by this
time led her into the room and closed the door. " You
shall go directly. You have Just left Emma ?

"

"Yes, sir, Just this minute. Father's waiting for me, sir,

if yonll please to have the goodness "
^ I know, I know," said Mr. Haredale. " Answer me

a question. What did you bring here to-day 7
"

^' Bring here, sir ? " faltered Dofly.
" You wm tell me the truth, I am sure. Yes."
Dolly hesitated for a little while, and somewhat em-

boldened by his manner, said at last, "Well then, sir,

it was a letter."
" From Mr. Edward Chester, of course. And yon are

the bearer of the answer? "

Dolly hesitated again, and, not being able to decide
upon any other course of action, burst into tears.
" You alarm yourself without cause," said Mr. Haredale.

•* Why are you so foolish ? Surely you can answer me.
You know that I have but to put the question to Emma and
learn the truth dhrectly. Have you the answer with you T

"

Dolly had what is popularly called a spirit of her own,
and being now fairly at bay, made the best of it.

" Yes, sbr," she rejoined, trembling and frightened.
•« Yes, sir, I have. You may kill me if you please, sir,

but I won't give it np. I'm very sorry—but I won't
There, st."

" I commend your firmness and your plain-speaking,"
said Mr. Haredale. "Rest assured that I have as little

desire to take your letter cj your life. You are a
discreet messenger and a good girl."

Not feeling quite certain, as she afterwards said, whether
he might not be " coming over her " with these compli-
ments, Dolly kept as far from him as she could, cried again,
and resolved to defend her pocket (for the letter was there)
to the last extremity.

" I have some design," said Mr. Haredale, after a short
silence, during which a smile, as he regarded her, had
struggled through the gloom and melancholy that was
natural to his face, " of providing a companion for my
niece, for her life is a very lonely one. Would you like the
office? You are the oldest friend she has, and the best
enUUed to it."
" I don't know, sir," answered Dolly, not sure but he

was bantering her ;
" I can't say. I don't know what

they might wish at home. I couldn't give an opinion, sir."
" If your friends had no objection, would you haVe any t *•

very
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Conw: there', a piai. qoagtlon.
Mid Mr. Haredale.
«nd easy to answer."

•Iwayi am." ^ •"" "» "• »•" *"« Emma, of course, and
" That's well," said Mr. Haredale. " That t. .ii 1 1..^ *

"6ouy"did"?t M^^h?
*^ «•• .P^'' ^^^^tSLy^""^

forthe wSdJi-il*^' "**' ^** *• ^•it 'o' Wm to try.

tion. Between S; bracelet aLd^^^ °*^*^"P«-

enough to do withmit thinw?- # "'®^'^P*®'® ^«« ^^

and there wltt trees shV^SoJ® ****««» «anilshed here
which brought £rto JsuhSJ

a rustling close at hand.
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stoidtliily among boshM and bnuhwood. Laoking towaida

the qwt whence It ^>peiired to come, die almost landed
die eonld make out a crouching flguv. She stopped

again. All was quiet as before. On she went once more
—decidedly faster now—and tried to sing softly to hosdf

.

It must be the wind.
Bat how came the wind to blow only when she walked,

and cease when she stood still T She stopped involuntarily

as she made the reflection, and the rustling noise stopped
likewise. She was really fri^tened now, and was yet

hestiUting what to do, when the bushes crackled and
snapped, and a man came plunging through them, dose
before her.

CHAPTER XXI

Ir wit for a moment an inexpressible relief to Dolly to
recognise in the person who forced himself into the path
so ab-uptly, and now stood directly in her way, Hugh of

the Maypole, whose name she uttered in a tone of delighted

surprise that came from her heart.
" Was it you ? " said she ; " how glad I am to see yon I

and how could you terrify me so ?
"

In answer to which he said nothing at all, but stood quite

stiU, looktng at her.
" Did yon come to meet me ? " asked Dolly.

Hugh nodded, and muttered something to the effect that

he had been waiting for her, and had expected her sooner.
" I thought it likely they would send," said DoUy,

greatly reassured by this.
" Nobody sent me," was his sullen answer. " I came

of my own accord."
The rough bearing of this fellow, and his wild uncouth

appearance, had often filled the girl with a vague appre-

hension even when other people were by, and had occasioned

her to shrink from him involuntarily. The having him for

an unbidden companion in so solitary a place, with the

darkness fast gathering about them, renewed and even
increased the alarm she had felt at first.

If his manner had been merely dogged and passively

fierce, as usual, she would have had no greater dislike to

his company than she always felt—^perhaps, indeed, would
have been rather glad to have had Um at hand ; but there

was something of coarse bold admiration in his look which
terrified her very much. She glanced timidly towards him,

uncertain whether to go forward or retreat, and he stood
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" Yoa had M .»SIi' k f, J"° «"> U* moment I
••

«. yo. aiay. „ proud J I d^'l^SiilV'-.^yI love yon when you-re oroud H.TkTrJ^?' ??" '<" '«•

Wde your beauty from a Mor Ml™ .^*,1.
"

'
^o" "»>'»

She gave him no «wS. hnnSV ' i' " ""ntort I
"

her pr^«r«»™nttoSo p^S ton' .^1?»,' ^i!,'.
<*«*«»

could. At lenith hrtX.!.- IvT i . " "Pldly a> the
terror, ud ttJ Mitnw?f w^tA'!;!?' 'S*

"«" '>'«<'«. h«

I«v. mTl ^Z,^'^J:^ Hugh, If yon ,„,
•nd never t^ne wrdS tM^S;;;:?,^^"'* ' tav^
"You had best nS." hi .™'^5*'V°*"t«n>-"

Ss^I'3J^•d-o^„•?SaiFi^- i"""^^."^!

2ywSSe?SSg'^»
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Ha^,

why ihonid 1 1 Pd sooner km mtn than a dog any day.
fyn never been sorry tor a man'i death fai aO my Itfe. rad
I have for a dog's."
There was something so thoroughly savage In the manner

of these expressions, and the looks and gestures by wWeh
Uiey were accompanied, that her great fear of hfin gaven« new strength, and enabled her by a sudden effort to
eztrfcate herself and run HeeUy from Mm; but Hugh wasu nimble, strong, and swift of foot as anV man In broad
En^and, and It was but a froiUess expenditure of energy,
for he had her fai his encircling arms again before she had
gone a hundred vards.
" Softly, darling—genUy—would you fly fhrni rough
"•Vi, that loves you as wen as any drawing-room gahant f"

I would! " she answered, struggling to free herself" I will. Help I
"

J^™J»P|***y
one, from your lips. I pay myself I Hal

"Help! help ! help I " As she shrieked with the
utmost violence she could exert, a shout was heard hi
answer, and another, and another.
" Thsnk Heaven I " cried the glri hi an ecstasy. " Joe,

dear Joe, this way I Help I
" '

Her assailant paused, and stood hresolute for a moment

:

but the shouts drawing nearer and coming quick upon
them, forced him to a speedy decision. He released her,
whispered, wlOi a menacing look, •• TeU him, and see what
R?nr*iLj?^J**Pi"?.^^* **«^8«' ^*» 8on« *n «n »nsUnt.

« ?,5*?^ ?^* *"** '"^'^y '^ *n*o Joe WlUet's teen arms.
What Is the matter ? Are you hurt ? What was It ?Who was it ? Where is he 7 What was he like ? " with

a great many encouraging expressions and assurances of

ffr^^W^^ **• *^* ^°'^« Joe poured forth. But poor
Uttle DoHy was so breathless and terriBed that for someUme She was quite unable to answer him, and hung upon
his shoulder, sobbing and crying as If her heart' would
break.

Joe had not the smaUest objection to have her hanging
on his shoulder; no, not the least, though It crushed the
cherry-coloured ribbons sadly, and put the smart UtUe hat
out of an shape. But he couldn't bear to see her cry : It
went to his very heart. He tried to console her, bent over
ner, whispered to her—some say kissed her, but that's a
fable. At atiy rate, he said all the kind and tender thhun
he could think of, and Dolly let him go on and dldn^
intetTupt him once, and it was a good ten mhtutes before
she was able to raise her head and thank him.
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" What WM tt that frfghtMMd yon T " nid Jm.A inui whose person was unknown to her had foOowad

SLt'J^lSZi' iU.^K?'" ^^ **'«S?*
and went on touiiaau of rabhery, which he was on the point of eairyhtataU execution, and would have eKecuteSThut tor Joe*

ttoa^y aid. The heslUUon and confusion with which she
said this Joe attributed to the fright she had sostainad.and no suspicion of the truth occurred to him for a momentStrp ^ hen the words are on your Ups." A hundred
timfes that Ught, and very often afterwards when the dis-
closure w IS rishig to her tongue, DoUy thought of that,and ro . -'sso I It. A deeply rooted dread of the man : the
coavnclion that hU ferocious nature, once roused, would
stop at M'>t ling; and the strong assurance that if sha
lnq»jncli.ii m n, the full measure of his wrath and vengeancewo»ia be vffcaKrr. ... Joe, who had preserved her: thesew^? considorut!<i^ tta* had not the courage to overcome
and ioduccm. lU to secrecy too powerful for her to sur*mouni.

Joe, for Ms j-art, was a great deal too happy to biaufrevery curiously into the matter; and Dolly being yet tootremulous to waUc without assistance, they went forwardvery slowly, and In hU mind veiy pleasantly, until theMaypole Ughts were near at hand, twinkling their cheerful
welcome, when DoUy stopped suddenly, and with a halfscream exclaimed

—

^^
" The letter I

"
" What letter 7 " cried Joe.
" That I was carrying—I had it to my hand. Mv

to^both*^
'^^' clasping her wrist. " I have lost

" SSx-^^",*"®*" J"** "o^ ' " «»*d Joe.
Either I dropped them then, or they were taken fromme, answered Dolly, vainly searching her pocket wdrustUng her dress. "They are gone, both gdM mat

lh«"tTL«H* l"° '
" With\hJs; words^^r DoUy!who, to do her jusUce, was quite as sorry for thiloss of the

letter as for her bracelet, feU a-crytag again, and bemJan^her fate most movingly.
*—

» o uv«ucu

h/w^*^ to comfort her with the assurance that dIrecUy

?« f^«
housed her safely hi the Maypole, he w->uld returi^

m-£*.;K* ^^^ ft *"^J" <'?' *^ ^*» "o^ ^^ dark).^make strict search for the missing articles, which there was

S^hoSi^W**^
of his finding,\s it w.i nTlikJS thJ?anybody had passed that way since, and she was not

DoUy thanked Wm heartily for his offi, though with nogreat hope of his quest being successful ; and so, with
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mainr faunentatlons m her lidt and many hopeftil words
on hv, and m^ch weakneu on tha part of Dolly and mucb
tender rapportlng on the part of Joe, they reached the
Maypole bar at last, where tka locksmith and his wife and
old John were yet keq>ing high festival.

Mr. WiHet received the Intelligence of Dolly's trouble
with that surprising presence of mind and readiness of
rBch for which he was so eminently dlstinguldied above

other men. Mrs. Varden expressed her nrmpathy for
her daughter's distress by scolding her roundly for being
so late ; and the honest locksmith divided himself between
randoling with and kissing Dolly, and shaking hands heartily
with Joe, whom he could not suflteiently praise or thank.

In reference to this latter point, old John was far from
agreeing with his fHend ; for besides that he by no means
approved of an adventurous spirit in the abstract. It oc-
curred to him that if bis son and heir had been seriously
damaged In a scuffle, t^ consequences would assuredly
have been expensive and inconvenient, and might perhaps
have proved detrimental to the Maypole business. Where-
fore, and because he looked with no favourable eye upon
young girls, but rather considered that they and the whole
female sex were a kind of nonsensical mistake on the part
of Nature, he took occasion to retire and shake his head
in private at the boiler ; inspired by which silent oracle,
he was moved to give Joe various stealthy nudges with his
elbow, as a parental reproof and genUe admonition to mind
his own business and not make a fool of himself.

Joe, however, took down the lantern and lighted It;
and arming himself with a stout stick, asked \\u» ther Huab
was in the stable.

" He's lying asleep before the kitchen ire, sir," « ild Mr.
Willet. " What do you want with him '

"
" I want him to come with me to look after this racelet

and letter," answered Joe. " Halloa there ? iugl "
Dolly turned pj c as death, and felt as i me must faint

forthwith. After a few moments, Hu*ih came staggering
in, stretching himself and yawning according to cu tom,
and presenting every appearance of ' ivlng been roused
from a sound nap.

"Here, deepy-head," said Joe, iv^ng hmi the lantern.
** Garry thfa, and bring the dog. and that small cudgel of
yoors. And woe betide the f« w if 'we come upon him 1

"

" What fellow? " growled Hugh mbbing his eyes and
shaking hhnself.

" What fellow ? " retumef" Joe, who was in a sUte of
great valour and bustle ;

" a fellow iv ought to know of,
and be naore alive abouL It's w ? f<?r lut like of you, lazy
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it;

gtant that y<m are, to b« snoring your time awayin cUmney
corners, when honest men't daughters can*t crosa even ow
pads, and frightened out of thefr precious lives."

" They never rob rae.»» cried Hugh, with a laligh^ " Ihave get nothing to lose. But I'd as Hef Icnodc Uiem at
brad as any other men. How many are there ? "

Only one," said DoUy, faintly, for everybody lookMl

" And what was he like, mistress T " said Hugh, with a
glance at young Wlllet so slight and momentary^that the
scowl It conveyed was lost on all but her. "About my

9he J!dd~****
«» ta"»" Doily repUed, scarce Icnowlng what

'* JHs dress," said Hugh, looktag at her keenly, " like
•Jirof ours now ? I know all the people hereabouts, andmaybe could give a guess at the man if I had anytWna togmde me.
DoDy faltered and turned paler yet ; then answered that
v^*ii7"^iPP?** *" * ^^^^ <^** «"<* *»ad his face hidden by

f hi
''"^ ^^^^ ** ^^^^^ *^* "** ®*^*' descripUon

'.L
«**" ^®"!*'?'*^^ *»*™ *' yo« »aw Wm then, belike ? "

said Hugh, with a malicious grin.
"I should not," answered DoUy, bursting faito tears

again. "I don't wish to see hhn. I can't bear to think
? ]? - • .1 *^" ' *^^ "^o"* ^^ »ny more. Don't go to

l!!?*?L*^!t *u 'I?'' ^^:, '''**» P"»y **»>»**• I entreat yonnot to go with that man."
"Not to go with me I " cried Hugh. " I'm too rough

for them an. They're all afraid df me. Why, bless you,
mistress, I've the tenderest heart alive. I love aH the
ladles, ma am, said Hugh, turning to the locksmith's wife.

Mre. Varden ophied that if he did, he ought to be ashamed
of himself

; such sentlmenU being more consistent (so she
argued) with a benighted Mussulman or wUd Islander than
with a staunch Protestant Arguing from this imperfect
state of his morals, Mrs. Varden further opined that he had
never studied the Manual. Hugh admitting that he never
5*7 "5*L^*'"°^!' t^t *»« couldn't read, Mrs. Varden
declared wit^ much severity that he ought to be even more
ashamed of himself than before, and strongly recommended
him to save up his pocket-money for the purchase of one.and further to teach himself the contents wItt aU convenient
dmgence. She was still pnrsning this train of discoune,wnen Hugh, somewhat unceremoniously atad hreverentlv.
IbUowed his young master out, and left her to ediiy tha
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rert of the company. Thli she proceeded to do, and
nnding that Mr. WUlet's eye» were fixed upon her with an
appearance of deep attention, gradually addressed the
whole of her discourse to hhn, whom she entertained with
a moral and theological lecture of considerable length, in
tte convicUon that great workhigs were taUng place in
his spfalt The shnple truth was, however, that Mr. Wfflet,
although his eyes were wide open and he saw a woman
before bun whose head by long and steady looUng at
seemed to grow bigger and bigger until it filled the whole
bar, was to all other hitents and purposes fast asleq>:
and so sat leaning back hi his chak with his hands inWs
pockets, until his son's return caused him to wake up with
a deep sigh, and a faint impression that he had been dream-u^ about pickled pork and greens—a vision of his slumbers
whidi was no doubt referable to the cfarumstance of Mrs.
Varden's having frequently pronounced the word " Grace "

S -.5?«,*^^ «»"Phasis ;
which word, entering the portals of

^. WUlets brahi as they stood ajar, and couplhig itselfmXh the words " before meat," which were there rangliifl
about, did hi thne suggest a particular kind of meat, to-
gether with that description of vegetable which is usuallv
its companion. ^

f*The s«;nrch was wholly unsuccessful. Joe had groped
along the path a dozen times, and among the grass, and
In the dry ditch, and in the hedge, but all hi vafai. Dolly,
who was guite hiconsolable for her loss, wrote a note toMin Haredale, givhig her the same account of it that she
had given at the Maypole, which Joe undertook to deliver
as soon as the famUy were sthxing next day. That done,
they sat down to tea hi the bar, where there was an un-common display of buttered toast, and—In order that they
might not grow fahit for want of sustenance, and might
have a decent halUng-place or half-way house between
dinner and supper—a few savoury trifles hi the shape of
great rashers of broiled ham, which, behig weU cured
done to a turn, and smokhig hot, sent forth a tempthig and
delicious fragrance.
M"* Varden was seldom very Protestant at meals, unleu

It happened that they were underdone, or overdone, or
todeed that anythhig occuired to put her out of humour.
Her spirits rose considerably on beholdhig these goodly
preparaUons, and from the nothingness of good works, she
passed to the somethingness of ham and toast with great
(Sieerftihiess. Nay, under the hifluence of these wholesome
stlmulante, she sharply r^roved her daughter for befaig low
and despondent (which she considered an unaccepteblo
frama of mhid), and remarked, at she held her own plate
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":

Sl-S
fre«i» rapply. that It would be weD for DoDy, whopined over the loss oi a toy and a sheet of paper, If she woidd

#'±1"P*J? ">• ^?;«nj«nr lecrlflces of Ae'SSSlriS to'«^«n parts who lived chiefly on salads.
»*«"«"• «

HnI.'iJ*^S^f??*°^ **fw™** » *»y occasion varioos fluctua-

SSSJ.^«?**
human thermometer, and especially to tostoHmenu so sensIUvely and delicately constructed as Mbv.

SS^r* ;?"»••* dlnn«. Mrs, V. stood at summer"ea£:
fhSf:.#'S^3' "*J

deUghtfuL After dinner, to ttieiun-ehtae of the wine, she went up at least half-a-dozen degrees,and was perfecUy enchanUng. As its effect subsideZihe
ifn^yl^^'^*"* Vl/^'^P '*»' "» ^^"^ o' •<> »t temperate!

SSlZ^J'S "J
•omethtog below fi-eezlng. Now she w " at

S?«S ?*?* *«*^ *? *^* **«*« J "»d when tea was ovS
!?w ™?°5 P«>d«ctog a botUe of cordial from one of theoaken cases, insisted on her sipptog two passes thereof inslow succession, she stood steaVat ntoll^r onrhoS
Sfir tnS""?'*'* f^?5**"« ^y experience, the lodcsmitttook advantage of thfa genial weather to smoke his pipeto the porch, and to consequence of this prudent managle-

?al^i: f
* 7^ tJ^y

prepared, when the guiss went do^again, to start homewards dlrecUy.
^^

r«,^„^* ^"l^^i accordingly put in, and the chaise brought

M^^L^ S?*
**oo'- J«e» ^o would on no account bedfasuaded from escorttog them untU they had passed the

mare at the same tbne ; and havtog helped DoUy into hSseat (more happiness I), sprang gaily into Uiesaddte. ^en,^er many g<»d-nlghte, and admonitions to wrap up, and
fijancing of UghU, and handing to of cloaks and shawls, thechaise rolled away and Joe trotted beside It-on DoU?J
side, no doubt, and pretty close to the wheel too.

CHAPTER XXII

Dolly kept loolclng up at the stars to a manner so bewitSitoB

pl^y showed that if ever a man were-not to say over headand ears, but over the Monument and the top of St PauTs—
ta love, that man was himself. The road was a verv flood

2«S^ tiJIk**® I*'.**!****
*^****" ^*»» on* "ttle hand all Se

!« y* wif 7*®"* "°** ****" "» executioner behind him with•n uplifted axe ready to chop off his head if be toucSd
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that hand, Joe couldn't have helped dofaig It nom
putting hit own hand upon it as if by chance, and *»^*«a
it away again after a minute or to, he got to riding alona
without taldng it off at all, as if he, the escort, were bound
to do that as an important part of his duty, and had come
?^.* «Lf***

purpose. The most curious circumstance about
Uils UtUe Incident was that DoUy didn't seem to know of
it. She looked so innocent and unconscious when she
turned her eyes on Joe that it was quite provoking.
She talked, though—talked about her fright and about

Joe s coming up to rescue her, and about her gratitude, and
about her fear that she might not have thanked hhn enough,
and about their always bdng friends from that time forth—
and about all that sort of thing. And when Joe said, not
friends he hoped, DoDy was quite surprised, and said not
enemies she hoped ; and when Joe said couldn't they be
someUiing much better than either, Dolly all of a sudden
found out a star which was brighter than aU the other
stars, and begged to call his attention to the same, and
was ten thousand times more innocent and nnconsdoua
than ever.

In this manner they travelled along, taUdng very little
above a whisper, and wishing the road would be stretched
out to some dozen times its natural length—at least, that
was Joe's desh«—when, as they were getUng clear of the
forest and emerging on the more frequented road, they
heard beUnd them the sound of a horse's feet at a round
trot, which, growtaig rapidly louder as it drew nearer,
elicited a scream from Mrs. Yarden, and the cry " A friend I

"
from the rider, who now came panting up, and checked iiis
horse beside him.
" This man again I " cried Dolly, shuddering.
" Hugh I " said Joe. " What errand are yau upon T •»

" I come to ride back with you," he answered, glandna
coverUy at the locksmith's daughter. " He sent me "
"My father I" said poor Joe ; addhig under his breath,

with a very unflUal apostrophe, " wiU he never thhik meman enough to take care of myself ?
"

.. 1^^ ' "returned Hugh to the first part of the toquh^.
The roads are not safe Just now," he says, " and you'd

better have a companion."
"Ride on, then," said Joe. " I'm not gohig to turn yet."Hugh complied, and they went on agahi. It was hiswhhn or humour to ride fanmedlately before the chaise

and from this position he constanUy turned his head, and
looked back. DoUy felt that he looked at her, but iSe
averted her eyes and feared to raise them once, so great waa
the dread with which he had inspired her.

40—

»

•
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Thto tateiTuptlon, and the consequent wakefMnM. *f •Mw Varden, who had been noddiMfe iS riK«!S^.i?
point, exd^t for a minute or twS at . £? "^*® ^*

come by morUl agenqr ' "' *" ""* *• •>• o^""

none the *ortep bVMra vi^rt».T"l? '"?,! "y- ""«'•

you the betAr It, mto ? dSJ!?'™?!!.","-
'*'"'• "^'^

than you would have done B »on-rt JS f "S" y"""'
Oh, ^dous I how COM ™» ^~ t

*«™ «*°PP«* "t """"w '
• peSct hSp Of toe."

'""' "*
'

C«>*>«« "ne. sir, she's

ta;'M5iP«i-[g;agr>j_ V.U had better .... he.

'
gr-r-«giiii. itiMi-Tr«iit % jMM
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"Martha, my dear." said the locksmith, when th«y

reached the parlour, " If you'U look to DoUy yourself, m
let somebody else do It, perhaps it wfll be only Und and
reasonable. She has been frightened, you know, and la
not at all well to-night" , ««« »

In tact, Dol^ had thrown herself upon the sofa, oulte
regardless of aU the UtUe finery of which she had been so
proud hi the morning, and with her face buried in her hands
was oying very much.
At first sight of this phenomenon (for Dolly was by no

means accustomed to displays of this sort, rather learnhig

™,u. V
mother's example to aVoid them as much as

possible), Mrs. Varden expressed her belief that never was
any woman so beset as she ; that her life was a oonUnual
scene of trial ; that whenever she was disposed to be weU
and cheerful, so sure were the people around her to throw,
by some means or other, a damp upon her spirita ; and
that, as she had enjoyed herself that day, and Heaven
knew it was very seldom she did enjoy herself, so she wasnow to pay the penalty. To all such propositions Miggs
assented freely. Poor Dolly, however, grew none the better
for these restoraUves, but rather worse, indeed : and
seeing that she was really ill, both Mrs. Varden and Miggs
were moved to compassion, and tended her hi earnest
But even then theh* very kindness shaped itself Into

theu- usual course of poUcy, and though DoUy was hi a
swoon, it was rendered clear to the meanest capacity that
Mrs. Varden was the sufferer. Thus when DoUy began to
get a UtUe better, and passed hito that stege hi which
matrons h<dd that remonstrance and argument may bo
successfuUy applied, her mother represented to her, with
tears in her eyes, that if she had been flurried and worried
that day, she must remember it was the common lot of
humanity, and hi especial of womankind, who Uirough the
whole of theh- Mdstence must expect no less, and were bound
to make up their mhids to meek endurance and paUen'
resignation. Mrs. Varden entreated her to remember that
one of these days she would, hi aU probabUity, have to do
violMice to her feelings so far as to be married : and that
marrU^e, as she might see every day of her life (and truly
she did), was a state requiring great fortitude and forbear
ance. She represented to her hi Uvely colours that If she
(Mrs. V.) had not w. steering her course through this vale
of tears, been supported by a strong principle of duty which
alone uphdd and prevented her from drooping, she must
have been in her grave many years ago ; hi which case she
dwired to know what would have become of that errantspMt (meanhig the locksmith), of whoia ey« she war tb«
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I

I

vR Sff'goiSfng^Sr
P^"* -»•™. " »t were. . Afntog

by her blessed mother, who, she <SvSi hadTald .^^always would say, though die ww to b?hawed d^^**and quartered for it next minute, was the mlldWt iilawS'
forgivingest.yIrited,longest-sufl;ringwt.SmS^'^^^^

nii II®/**? V*** ; wholesome change in the mind ofhS
liJ?d'Sto'^^"«d*S;i'^r"• **f"»^*« '"d her husbanduvea nice Mt and dog, and were in the habit of exchanfflnff

.S^'SSTtSlni' P»?-"**"' ««t.irons, «f oSS.'"SS
ifflSf««!S2^*"*f'

****y ^«" no^ the happiest andaflectlonatest couple upon earth ; as could be proved mvday on applicaUon at Golden Lion Court, number \weiISfsivln second bell-handle on the rigSSand Do7t ?«?;gandng at herself as a comparatlvelfwoiSles? 4sel buf

SSi"^" ^r^SSr dSTi-n?* **r"«^i
her to bVarTiu^'nd

ssiu'tSiSr'si^i^^jixr toi^?r«s":?h?;ars?/
SSiM »«^^«ffliftlons InKXS;,XSS ^hwhich thieves and robbers were as nothing, tmdv^n^isunk down or gave way to despair or wroth ^ut^fn nrt«
fighting phraseology, always ca£eVto^me 'with 'a diwriSeountenance, and went In to win as If notttagSd haSS^^When Mlggs had finished her solo, her mWrSw sffi inagain, and the two together perforined a durtto th^wm*
l^S'^L^a *^"^*" being that Mrs. VaSen was p^^
m««w„^*''H°A'"^ ^- harden, as a reprSienUt^ S
Sf,S^i?oKu

*^«t •Pfrtment, a creature of vIdoS and
o7ifli?**?'

utteriy insensible to the blessings h°^oyed
ZS/S^^^li^T''^^^' S.^*«^' ^«» *^«^ talent ofiSSi
^htoiS?

^««*o/ sympathy that when DoUy, reco^M
l^n^JiH v^^I ^^""^^'^y' " hi vtodicatiJrSf hSgoodnns, Mrs. Varden expressed her solemn hone that thfiwould be a lesson to him for the remalndw <5 hfa Ufe'^that he would do some UtUe Justice to a woman's nature

tnSJ^'"'^^ ^^^""^ asplmtlon Miss Mggs. by^vctSsniffs and coughs, more significant than the lowTest oratJ^expressed her entfa« concurrence. ^ oration,

Di5S ?n fSli'**^
**'

^^«i?*'
^"^™ that she not only

Sr«JSF.if.^«"^**"?* **' ^^«* *«<» happened, but hadthe exquisite deUght of conveying It to Mr. TapDerUt for

S te'^in'S** ^^'yJf"-
Fo^ thSt genUeman, o^n^a^untof DoUy's IndisposIUon, had been requested to takTwi
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"Oh, Simmun I

" Mid the young lady, " inch oofaifli on
to-day I Oh, gradons me, Simmun 1

"

-J^^llKfJ^^^h ^**® ^" not In the best of humoun, and
who disliked Miss Miggs more when she laid her hand on her

5*K "*** P"»ted tor breath than at any other time, as her
defldenqr of outUne was most apparent under such drcum-
sUnces, eyed her over in his loftiest style, and deigned to
express no curiosity whatever.

..Z.^ n®^*' ****""-^ ^^^ l*k«» »<" nobody ebe," pursued Miiuzs.
"The idea of biterfering with her. What people can^
In her to make It worth their while to do so, that's the
Joke—he, he, he I

"

Finding there was a lady in the case, Mr. TapperUt
haughUly requested his fair friend to be more ezpUdt, and
demanded to know what she meant by " her."
"Why, that DoUyl" said Miggs, with an extremely

shMp emphasis on the name. " But, oh, upon my word
and honour, young Joseph WiUet is a brave one ; and he
do deserve her, that he do."

" Woman !
" said Mr. Tappertit, Jumptag of? the counter

00 which he was seated ;
" beware I

"

f
"My stars, Simmun I " cried Miggs, in affected astonish-

ment " You frighten me to death ! What's the matter ? "
" There are strings," said Mr. Tappertit, Qourishlng his

bread-and-cheese knife in the air, " in the human heart that
had better not be wlbrated. That's what's the matter."

" Oh, very weU—if you're in a huff," cried Miggs, tumini
away.

" Huff or no huff," said Mr. Tappertit, detaining her by
the wrist. "What do you mean, Jezebel? What were
you going to say ? Answer me I

"

NotwithsUnding this uncivil exhortaUon, Miggs gladly
did as she was requh%d ; and told him how that their young
mistTMS, being alone in the meadows after dark, had been
attacked by three or four tall men, who would have certainly
borne her away and perhaps murdered her, but for the
timdy arrival of Joseph Willet, who with his own shigle
hand put them all to flight, and rescued her ; to the lasting
admfa>ation of his fellow-creatures generally, and to the
eternal love and gratitude of Dolly Varden.

" Very good," said Mr. Tappertit, fetching a long breath
when the tale was told, and rubbing his hair up till it stood
stiff and straight on end all over his head. " His days are
numbered."
" Oh, Shnmun I

"

" I teU you," said the 'prentice, " his days are numbered.
Leave me. Get along with you."

Bflgga departed at his bidding, but less because of his
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bidding than becanM sh* detlred to ehti(&Ie bi Mmi*When *e had given vent to her wUrfJuSSVhe reSStd
**i**^J^**l"' ^*»«" t*>« lockMnlth. tUmuIated bv cnilete«S

rll^'Sy.' ^''i
*»•**"• **»k«tlve. and wa. d?pSirto SScheerful review of the oecmrences of the dlJ^But lira!

nsurily of the retronMcUve order, cut him thort bi da-

ttJS"« t»r h?j;,
•/?'"¥•* *»' •"«* i^^J^etlng., aSd hSdteg

'Sfhimi'ii?^-
""• '*. «® is *»*<*• To lLi!d thereforeih!

Mi5^.T: T^^^ *7 'P*'*'* •! 8^™ •"<* ^oomy « that of the
f^i? V * °^" »**^ «»««»»

;
»nd to bed the rest S thaastablUhment soon afterwards repaired.

""*'"**"»•

CHAPTER XXin
Twilight had given place to night some hour^, and it washigh noon In those quarters of the town In which "Thlworld •• condescended to dweU-the worid being then mnow, of very limited dimensions and easUy lodgedlwhe^Mr Chester reclined upon a sofa in his dressing room tothe Temple, entertaining himself with a boo^

^
«nrSlSS?®?/*ri?' ?' *' "*'™*^' *>y ««»y »t««e». and havtoaperformed haU the Journey, was taklns a lona rMt i^?
of the day, he had yet the remainder of hU tolkt to perfomCThe coat was stretched, like a refined scarecrow ?n^separate horse

; the waistcoat was displayed to the bwtadvantoge
;

the various ornamental arSdw of drew w£severally Mt out In most alluring order rind wt^eSJdangling his legs between the sofa*knd the g^nd m tat«2upon his book as if there were nothing but b^ bifwe hto
PP**^,?*^ honour," he said at leSgth, nUslns bU ev^to the ceUIng with the air of a man who wm rTfllJJS

seriously on what he had read! ^upon m/hon^r ttS

sJntinfJ?!. S?1t
**' morality, and the most genUenSSysentiments in the universe I Ah, Ned, Ned I Ifvouw^H

one SS„T',"i?^** ^^ *""*^ precepts.' we shc'VhavT^?
X^bS?^ (.?r.«

"° '^^^ '-^'-^ *^«t c d posses
This apostrophe was addressed, like the -<.«f «f hi.
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'ktiv profited by your geniui soon enough to have fonned
my son on the model you have left to aU wise fathers, both

Ihe tad I would have been rich men. Shakespeare was
undoubtedly very fine In his way ; MUton good, though
prosy ; Lord Bacon deep, and decidedly knowing ; but the

I

writer who should be his countrjr's pride is my Lord Chester-
fldd."
He became thoughtful again, and the toothpick waa In

requisition.
'^ I thought I was tolerably accomplished as a man of

the world." he conUnued |
" I flattered myself that I was

I

pretty well versed in all those little arts and graces which
I

distinguish men of the world from boors and peasants, and
,
separate their diaracter from those intensely vulgar senti-
ments which are called the national character. Apart from
any natural prepossession in my own favour, I believed I

I

was. Still, hi every page of this enlightened writer, I find
some captivating hypocrisy which has never occurred to
me before, or some superiative piece of selfishness to which

I

I

was utteriy a stranger. I should quite blush for myself
belore this stupendous creature if, remembering his pre-
cepts, one might blush at anything. An amazing man 1

I

a nobleman indeed I any king or queen may make a lord,
but <mly the devil himself—and the graces—can make a
Chesterfield."

Men who are thoroughly false and hollow seldom try to
hide those vices from themselves ; and yet in the very act
of avowing them, they lay claim to the virtues they feign
most to despUe. " For," say they, " this is honesty, this
Is truth. All mankind are like us, but they have not the
candour to avow it" The more they affect to deny the
existence of any sincerity hi the world, the more they would
be thought to posseu it in its boldest riiape ; and this is
an unconscious compliment to truth on the part of these
philosophers which will turn the lau^ against them to the
day of Judgment
Mr. Chester, having extolled his favourite author, as

above recited, took up the book again in the excess of his
admiration, and was composing himself for ' a further
perustil of its sublime morality, when he was disturbed by
a noise at the outer door ; occasioned, as it seemed, by the
endeavours of his servant to ^struct the entrance of some
unwelcome visitor.

"A late hour for an importunate creditor," he said,
raising hts eyebrows with as faidolent an expression of
wonder as if the noise were In the street end one with
which he had not the smallest possible concern. " Much
after their accustomed time. The usual pretence, I suppose.
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I
In, and wouldn't go tiU I did." * **">»*>^ »t

. mSi7*5 '^^ "^8***'" "tunwd W« maiter. " and voii'«ia b odchead, possessing no Judgment or dSmtlon^hauSJ?^Tell him to come In. and ammtha* h«^«K- ui
"'""'•ver.

exactly five mlnutesflrst!''
™*** **** *»*" '«'

The man laid the whip on a chair and witiiHi.^. tn.

me se»—how much a dav » tii«»-'- ITl. *^Jl
"*'™—^*"

centaur, are you there ? " ^ ^^ " *" "•«">• Ah, my

., I? ^^^^^ 8tand." Mid Hugh.
^'^'^^

risinrrwl?*Sg"o?rtt^^ 1f""«^ M'- ^^^r,
dowl'befoA^CKn^glisr ^PuSs^^'v'*' "?? ?^^?
means."

"'c'^sing giass. piease yourself, by aU

eyeing him «ilklly Sm tC" tSST^ "^"^ ^ ^« »«*»
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• long tilenee.

. m«^ ^®i?!r
creatttw." returned Mr. CSiester, " you ereOtUe ruffled and eat of humour. Ill wait tUl you're

quite yourself ag.,ln. I am In no hurry."
^

-kIS"-?!^"^^^"'' •'"^'J**
Intended effect. It humbled andabaAed the man, and made him ttlll more irresolute and

uncertain. Hard words ho could have returned, violenoohe would have repaid with Interest ; but this <^1, com^
fi^r «?"*«";P*»<»M. tBlf-possessed recepUon, caused him
to feel his inferiority more completely than the mostgjborate argumente. Everything contributed to this effect
Mis own rough meech, contrasted with the soft persuasive'^^ J®' **** **"*"

» ^ "•<*• bearing, and Mr. Chester'a
polished manner ; the disorder and negligence of his ragged
dress, and the elegant attire he saw before him ; with aUthe
unaccustomed luxuries and comforte of the room, and the
sflaice that gave him leisure to observe these things, and
fcel how ill at ease they made him ; aU these influences,wwch ha\ too often some effect on tutored minds, andbecome of almost resistless power when brought to bearon such a mind as his, quelled Hugh completely. Hemoved by Uttle and UtUe\earer to Ifr. caiSter's cha™and glancing over his shoulder at the reflecUon of his face
in the glass, as If seeking tor some encouragement in ite

S^ ??'
**^'* ** '«n«th. with a rough attempt at con-

"
'*r*..y**"

*<**"8 to speak to me, master, or am I to goaway 7 "

"Speak you," said Mr. Chester, "speak you, good
feUow. I have spoken, have I not? I am waiting for
you. *•

""Why, look'ee, air," returned Hu^, with increased
embarrassment, " am I the man that you privately left
your whip with before you rode away from the Maypole,
and told to bring It back whenever he might want to seeyou on a certain subject ?

"

»," S? ^?^^ ^* ^®™«' <*' yo" ^»ve a twin brother," said
Mr. Chester, glancing at the reflecUon of his anxious face

:

which is not probable, I should say."
"Then I have come, sir," said Hugh, "and I have

brought it back, and something else along with it. A letter,
SIT, n Is, that I took f!rom the person who had charge of it"As he spoke, he laid upon the dressing-table Dolly's lost

^P'fVfer'^* ^•'y ^****' ^^^ ^^^ cost her so much trouble.
Did you obtafa this by force, my good feUow ? " said

Mr. Chester, castfaig his eye upon It without the least per-
ceptible surprise or pleasure.
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I f ^

I

J i

•«

' Not quite/' said Hngb. •* Vnify,-
'Wm wm tbt meaienger from whom yon took it f "A woman. Ono Vardan't daugliter/'

Ai'J
"**• J",?*^ '

''^*^* **'• Clwitwr. faUy. " What «liodid you take from her T
•» ^^

*• what etae T "^ Ym," laid the other, in a drawlhic maimer, for he waeIbdna a very imall patch of ittcUnf-platter on a Teiy emailpimple near the comer of hit month. " What elia t

"

"^^fSle?^"^ ""^' "^ ~"' ^^^^^
^ Nothtaig."

«nni?5S'" "'MSf* ^•*«'» to the lame eaiy tone, and

SS*?h2?L" thrice to try 11 the patch aahereS-" I

£SJiJ£riTM "?*•"***»««*••• I iMive heard a trifle of
leweiiery ipolun of—a mere trifle—a tUng of audi little
Jjue» indeed, that you may have forgotSi it Se ySJ

fTSSSc"^^* "*' "*• klnd-«,ch^ a b«celJr,^w!

Hugh, with a muttered oath, thnut hit hand hito hie
breait, and drawhig the bracelet forth, wrapped bi a icrapof hay. was about to lay it on the table llki^ whmhSpatron itopped Ms hand and bade him put it WMigaSr
—MM r*®* ^* '?' yourself, my excellent friaod." he«iJd,"Midmaykeeplt I am neither a thief nor a reShrw?

he added, turning away his head.
' f»* w wuiw,

kI'i^**"'"."*** * receiver I" said Hugh, bluntly, detolte
"*f,

*nf««"tog awe ta which he held hlE " What SrVou
e^^tftaf, master?" striking the letter with Ws heJ?J

-Ji'iil **!! t"*^*,,^** another thing," said Mr. Chester,

SJ'Simy,' iX'rf'i* P"""^"^' - you Will se. You
^^Hugh drew his sleeve across his lips, and gruffly answered

thm,^d*^aX?'''"* "^ ^"^^ ""• ^^^^ y**" "^ "*•

wh?n ?Sf^hit ™* patron followed him with his eyes, and
Zil^ K ?**? was turned, snUled as he had never donewhen he stood beside the mirror. On his retura he filled

Dou,?5^ir« ?***' li^ ^'^' T»»«t dram des^tS^, h2
POJJ^d him out another, and another.

agaln.°^
""""^ *^ ^^^ ^*" ^ " ^« »**<*' flMto« «»• tfaw

A hiiif«"^"^*S* y?^ "^* t<> 8*ve me. Pour on. Fill hidiA bumper with a bead in the middle I Give me c^ujh oi
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this," IM Added, M b« ttwed it d*«B hJi balvy thfMt,
" and I'U do murder It yM mk nM I

"

" A« I don't m*an to Mk yoa, tan- you might pot^ly
do It without being invited If ymi w« i mi much further,^'
said Mr. Cbetter, with great composure, " we will stop, If

agreeable to you, my good frlesd, at the next glass. You
were drinking befmre you came here"

" I always am when I can get It," crtod Ho^, boisterously^
waving the empty glau above hta head, and throwing him-
self into a rude dancing attitude. " I always am. "Why
not? Hat hat ha I What's so good to me as this?
"What ever has been T What dse has kept away the cold
on bitter nights, and driven hunger off In starving times T
What else has given me the strength and courage of a man,
when men would have left me to die u puny child T I
should never have lud a uian's heart but for this. I
should have died hi a ditch. Where's he who, when I was
a weak and sickly wretch, with trembling legs and fading
sight, bade me cheer up as this did 7 I sever knew him

:

not I. I drink to the 'irink, master. Ha I ha 1 ha 1

"

" Yon are an exceediu^y cheerful young man," said Mr.
Chester, putting on his cravat with i^reat deliberation, and
dl^tly moving his head from side to sldr to settle his chin
tai its projfer place. " Quite a boon companion."
" Do you see this hand, master," said Hugh, " and this

arm T " baring the brawny Umb to the elbow. " It was
once mwe skin and bone, and would have been dust In
some poor churchyard by this time, but for the drink."

" You may cover It," said Mr. Chester ;
** it's sufficiently

real in your sleeve."
" I should never have been spirited up to take a kiss

from the proud little beauty, master, but for the drink,"
cried Hu^. " Ha I ha I ha 1 It was a good one. Aa
sweet as honeysuckle, I warrant you. I thank the drink
for it I'll drink to the drink again, master. Fill me one
more. Come. One more I

"

" You are such a promising fellow," said his patron,
putting on his waistcoat with great nicety, and taking no
need of his request, " that I must caution you against
having too many impulses from the drink, and getting
hung before your time. What's your age ?

"
" I don't know."
" At any rate," said Mr. Chester, " you are young enough

to escape what I may call a natural death for some years
to come. How can you trust yourself in my hands on so
short an acquaintance, with a halter round your neck?
What a confiding nature yours must be 1

"

Hugh fell back a pace or two, and surveyed him with a
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took of mingled toiror, indigmiUoii, and sanriM. Re-garding himself m the giaH Stth £e «me wmSJicen^
•• before, and speaklngw smoothly aiTtf h^TenTdS
w^JnT* P****"' ""*"**•* "' **»• town7hi:7atJ!S

" Robbery on the king's highway, my vouna fri«nrf i.a very dangerous and UdcUsh^J^uJi^t & ^SSiiLI have no doubt. whUe It lasts; but like maS o^er
^S^TS *?*

?*!,*«n»itoiy worii It seldom iSu °JS«And really if in the Ingenuousness of youth, you open yo£*«ut so readily on the subject, I am afriid yoib cir^Jwin be an extremely short one."
^ '**'

audSff
''**^' "*** muttered something which was not

" Who was It ? I am curious to know " saM Mr rk..»..gU. ™pa«tfng ,ffrt>mty. • Some ™ui l^ut^'pSwfBut IM cauUous, my good Wend. They an not S^fto

snUit oo^^'S.^r.i.'sjj:*'
» t-™-- tot^ *«. .«.!..

Hugh would have answered hhn that he the ouMtiAn.*
bknself, had set hfm on. but the wordrsSdt to S toTafThe consummate art with which his patron had led^?m
£S.H SS*"*' •£? ^f?^^''** "»« ^»»<»J« coSJSSSuoSfp^lecSbaffled hhn. He did not doubt that If he had mSi #il^
retort which was on his lips when Mr Chester turn^1i„*j5*nd quesUoned him so kienly, he woiUd sSlgKvZvl
Sy.? ^^.J^l^ ^"**«^y' *nd had hhn d^led b^o« JJusUce with the stolen property upon hhn^ iS wl5S^««
i*
^"/s certato he woSld have bVen huSg as ir^ SS?he had been bom. The ascend^ which it wm ^lpurpose of the man of the world to wtabllsh ov2? tS!

SbSE.fnn"'™"*"*
was gataed from thaTXe. Hug^aubmission was complete. He dreaded hhn bevond h«-•cription

; and felt that accident and wtSS had Sin tweb about him which, at a touch fSJS IJch ^mLtiTn

J

«• his would bind him to the gaUowT
master-hand

wo«dSin-®«f
thoughts passing through his mhid. and yetwondering at the very same time how he, who caxMihltZrloUng In the confidence of this man (as he thouch"rshoi^

tttnJT """^.'^ thoroughly subdued. Hugh stood ww«tea
while he finished dresstag. When he had doneTo, he^ok
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op the letter, broke the leal, and throwing hlmidf back in

hu chair, read it leisurely through.
" Very neatly worded, upon my life 1 Quite a woman's

letter, full of what people call tenderness, and dlsinterested-

ncM, and heart, and all that sort of thinig I
"

As he spoke, he twisted it up, and glancing lazily round
at Hu|^, as though he would say, " You see this 7 " held
it in the flame of the candle. When it was in a full bUuse,

he tossed it into the grate, and there it smouldered away.
" It was directed to my son," he said, turning to Hugh,

" and you did quite right to bring it here. I opened it on
my own responsibility, and you see what I have done with
it Take this for your trouble."

Hugh stepped forward to receive the piece of money he
held out to him. As he put it in his hand he added

:

" If you should happen to find anything else of this sort,

<Hr to pick up any kind of information you may think I

would like to have, bring it here, will you, my good fellow ?
"

This was said with a smile which implied—or Hugh
thought it did— "faU to do so at your peril 1" He
answered that he would.

" And don't," said his patron, with an air of the very
kindest patronage, " don't be at all downcast or uneasy
respecting that little rashness we have been speaking of.

Your neck is as safe in my hands, my good fellow, as though
a baby's fingers clasped it, I assure you. Take another
glass. You are quieter now."
Hu^ accepted it from his hand, and ^'^oklng stealthily

at his smiling face, drank the contents in silence.
" Don't you—^tia, ha i don't you drink to the drink any

more ? " said Mr. Chester, in his most winning manner.
" To you, sir," was the sullen answer, with something

approaching to a bow. " I drink to you."
" Thank you. God bless you. By-the-bye, what is

your name, my good soul 7 You are called Hu^, I know,
of course—your other name 7

"

" I have no other name."
" A very strange fellow I Do yon mean that you never

knew one, or that you don't choose to tell it 7 which ?
"

** I'd teU it if I could," said Hugh, quickly. " I can't.

I have been alwajrs called Hugh ; nothing more. I never
knew, nor saw. nor thought about a father ; and I was a
boy of six—that's not very old—when they hung my mother
up at Tyburn for a couple of thousand men to stare at..

They might have let her live. She was poor enough."
" How very sad I " exclahned his patron, with a con-

descending smile. " I have no doubt she was an exceed-
ingly fine woman.*^
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''

S^XifTi^\^ of mine I
•• said Hugh. abrupUy.

Falthfid, I dare say," r^oined hit patron, looklna at

ol? SSi^A^ .***•
fi"*J.l! *"^ immentely clever. Vlrtlroui

hid
^ » animals, whether man or beaat, always are so very

" Such a dog as that, and one of the same breed, was the
only Uving thing except me that howled that day," saidHugh. Out of the two thousand odd—there was a lanter
crowd for its being a woman—the dog and I alone had any
^ K' .? ^* ? ***^* **«*" « "*"' l»e'd *»ave been glad to be
quit of her, for she had been forced to keep Urn lean and
half-starved

; but being a dog, and cot bavhig a man's
sense, he was sorry."

^*
"

Jf
w«* iJuU of the brute, certainly," said Mr. Chester,

and very like a brute."
'

Hugh made no rejoinder, but whistling to his dog, who
sprang up at the sound, and came Jumpfaig and sporUna
about him, bade his sympathising iWen 1 good-night.

Good-night," he returned. "Remember, you're safe
witft me—quite safe. So long as you deserve it, my aood
fellow, as I hope you always will, you have a friend hi me.on whose silence you may rely. Now do be careful of
yourself, pray do, and consider what jeopardy you might
have stood in. Good-night ; bless you I"

^^
Hugh truckled before the hidden meaning of these words

as much as a behig could, and crept out of the door so
submissively and subscrvienUy—with an air, hi short, so
different from that with which he had entered—that his
patron, on being left alone, smiled more than ever.

. m ° iC*V" J*® '^^' ** ^« *ooJ^ a P*n<* of snuff, " I donot like thek havhig hanged his mother. The feliow hasa nne eye, and I am sure she was handsome. But verv
probably she was coarse—red-nosed, perhaps, and had
*^".!?N^ '!*?• ^^J *' ^" ^* '«' "»e best, no doubt."
With this comforUng reilection, he put on Ws coat, tooka farcweU glance at the glass, and summoned his man, who

proniptly attended, followed by a chak and iU two bekrers.Fob I said Mr. Chester. " The very atmosphere thatcentaur has breathed seems tainted with the cart md ladder,

i*/ u^^^' ^?"8 *®™*' *c«»* an<* sprinkle the floor

:

; mfi*^*,?JJ''7
the chair he sat upon, and ah- it ; and dasha little of that mixture upon me. I am stifled I

"

hJir*«°*?fl i****y*.u;
"*** '*** ~°™ a^d its master behigboth PUJ-me^d, nothing remahied for Mr. Chester but to

ffoTI"^*!?*" v^V
^° '^*1" Jauntily under his arm, to Uke hisseat in the chah", and be carried off hummhig a fashionable

^1 I
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CHAPTER XXIV

How the accomplished genUeman spent the evening la the

midst of * dai«ling and briUiant circle; how he enchanted

ftU those with whom he mingled by the eracc of hta deport-

ment, the poUteness of his manner, the vivacity of Wj coa-

versation, and the sweetness of his voice ; how it was

observed in every comer that Chester was a mimor that

happy disposition that nothing roflled him, that he was one

on whom the worid's cares and mors sat «jg«y " Wj

dress, and in v hose smiUng lace a cahn and tranqirfl mind

was constanUy reflected ; how honest men, who by tasUnct

lutew Wm better, bowed ^ow:x betortmi wjM^,
deferred to his every word, and co«^,^^^«^y^iJ
notlee ; how people who reaUy had good hi them went wlUi

the atream, and fawned, and flattered, and aPPW/ei;*.™
despised themselves whUe they did so, and yet had not toe

courage to resist ; how, to short, he was one of those wbo

are received and cherished to society (as the ptarase Is) by

scores who todlvldually would shrink from and be repe^
by the object of their lavish regard : are things, of eoi»«o,

which wlU suggest themselves. Matters so commonplace

need but a paulng glance, and there an end.

The despUers of mankind—apart from the mere tools and

mhidce of that creed—are of two sorts : they who beUeve

their merit neglected and unappreciated, make up one class

;

they who receive adulaUon and flattery, knowing their own

wortbiessness, compose the other. Be sure that the coldest-

hearted misanthropes are ever of thU hut oTda.

Mr. Chester sat up to bed next momtog, slpptog tala

coffee, and remembering with a kind of wntemptuous

satisfaction how he had shone last night, and how he had

been caressed and courted, when his servant brought to a

very smaU scrap of dirty paper, Ughtly sealed to two places,

on the toslde whereof was Inscribed to pretty large text

these words—" A friend. Desiring of a conference. Im-

mediate. Private. Bum It when you ve read It.

•• Where to the name of the Gunpowder Plot did you pick

up this 1 " said his master.
* *u .. -

It was given htai by a person then walttog at the door,

the man replied.
" With a cloak and dagger ? said Mr. Chester.

With nothing more threatening about him. It appeared,

than a leather apron and a dirty face. " Let him come m.

In he came—Mr. TapperUt, with his hahr stiU on *nd, and

a great lock to his hand, which he put down on the floor
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t 7'

!;

^'
r2"hi.^*" \'; "*'*'* ^- Chester.

« i?™ prenUce, sir."
•• What then ?

"

honour bright Sat what n«^ ?*'• 8'^« »"« your
confidence 7 » P**^ between us l» in the strictest

t«iSig'^«%*:jfl;!jVu'SiftuSVc'T *-^ •««'"' «<»

•r^^b-SSL^^^^
debases us below SS WiSJ ^ii

^'°' the envy of masters

•' ThoWi, ^*^** '^^ ™y credentials."

and?uJS^f£\SSnwf;i»^^H'^^- P«"t«^y «<=ceptlng,

tVth? washt.^^^ are merely Intended as dIrecSons

very hard at htonKcan •' iicL^^'
TaPPertit. looking

needn't pull It off sir thl'ni,
Chester. I suppose ? YoS
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"Pmy, Mr. Tappertlt,'* nAA Mr. Chester, "hti that

eoropttoitMl pieM of Ironmongery which you have done me
the favour to bring with you any immediate connection

with the boifaiest we are to diseuM 7
"

" It has not, dr/' rejohied the 'prenUce. " It's going to

be fitted on a ware'n«-door in Thames-street"
" Perhaps, as that is the case," said Mr. Chester, " and aa

It has a stronger flavour of oil than 1 usually refresh ay l>ed-

room with, yon will oblige me so far as to put it outside Uie

door ?
"

" By an means, sir," said Mr. TapperUt, suiting the action

to the word.
*' Yon'll excuse my mentioning It, I hope 7

"

" Don't apologise, sfa-, I beg. And now, if you please, U>

business."
During the whole of this dialogue Mr. Chester had

suffered nothing but his smile of unvarying serenity and
politeness to appear upon his face. Sim Tappertit, who had
far too good an opinion of himself to suspect that anybody
could be friayhig upon hbn, thought within himself that this

was something like the respect to which he was entitled,

and drew a comparison from this courteous demeanour of a
stranger by no means favourable to the worthy locksmith.

" From what passes in our ho«se," said Mr. TapperUt,
" I am aware, sir, that your saa keeps company with a

young lady against your inclinatiMW. Sir, your son has not

used me well."
" Mr. TapperUt," said the other, " you ^eve me beyond

description."
" Thank you, sir," replied the 'prenUcc. " I'm glad ta

hear you say so. He's very proud, sir, Is your son ; very

haughty."
" I am afraid he is haughty," said Mr. Chester. " Do

you Icnow I was really afraid of that before ; and you
confirm me."

" To recount the menial offices I've had to do lor your
son, sir," said Mr. Tappertit ;

" the chairs I've had to hand
him, the coaches I've had to call for him, the numerous
degrading duties, wholly unconnected with my indenters,

that I've had to do for hhn, would flU a family Bible.

Besides which, sir, he is but a younR man himself and I do

not consider ' thank'ec, Sim,' a proper form of address on

those occasions."
" Mr. Tappertit, your wisdom is beyond your years.

Pray go on."
" I thank you for your ^ood opinion, sir," said Sim,

much gratified, " and will endeavour so to do. Now, sir,

on this account (and perhaps for another reason or two
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i^lch I needn't 0O into) I am on jonr sMe. And what I

My" " thUh-tbat at long aa oiv people go budamrdt
and forward!, to and fro, op and damn, to that tbare jolly
old Maypole, lettering and menaging. Mid fetching and
^Mrrjpteg, 3foii couldn't help your son kee|rfng company with
that young lady by depnty^not If he was minded night and
day by all the Horse Guards, and every man of 'em in the
fiHlest wnMorni."

Mr. Tappertlt stopped to take breath after this, and then
etarted fresh again.

" Now, star, I am a-ooming to the point You wffl inquire
of me * how is this to be prevented T ' I'D teU yon how.
if an honest, dvil, nnHing gentleman like you "

*'Mr. Tappertlt—really^'
"No, no, I'm serious," rejoined the 'prentice ;

*' I am,
opon my soul. If an h<mest, dvil, sraUing gentleman like
yon was to talk bnt ten minutes to our <dd woman—^that's
Mrs. Varden—^and flatter her up a bit, you'd gain her over
for ever. Then there's this point get->that her dau^terDoDy"—here a flush came over Ur. Tappertit's faoft—
"wouldn't be allowed to be a go-between fh>m that Ume
forward ; and till that point's got, thore's nothina ever will
prevent her. Mind that."

^^ »« wm
" Mr. Tappotit, your knowledge of hunum nature"
" Wait a mhiute," said Sim, folding his arms with a

^tareadful cahnness. "Now I come to nn point. Sir,
there is a villain at that Maypole, a monster hi human shape,
a vanbond of the deepest dye, that nlets yon get rid of,
and have kidnapped and carried off at the very least-
nothing less wUl do—will marry your son to that young
woman, as certataily and as surely as if bo was the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury himself. He wlU, sir, for the hatred
and malice that he bears to you, let alone the pleasure of
ixoing a bad action, which to him Is iU own reward. If you
knew how this chap, this Joseph Willct—that's his name-
comes backwards and forwards to our house, libelUng, and
denoundng, and threatening you, and how I shudder when
I hear htan, you'd hate him worse than I do—worse than I
do, sir," said Mr. Tappertlt wildly, putting his hair up
stralghter, and making a crunching noise with his teeth

:

if sich a thing is possible."
*' A little private vengeance ta this, Mr. Tappertlt ? "
Private vengeance, sir, or public sentiment, or both

combined—destroy hbn," said Mr. Tapp«rUt "Miggs
says so too. MIggs and me both say so. We can't bear
the plotting and undermining that takes place. Our souls
recoU from It Bamaby Rudge and Mrs. Rudge are In It
likewise

; but the villain Joseph Willet is the rhigleader.
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Their plottingi and idMmM an kaovn to »• aaA Micgs.

It you want information of 'am, apply to M. Put Joeepli

WiUat down» sir. Daitioy him. Crush bim. And be
happy."
With these words Mr. TapperUt, who seemed to «q>«et

no rq>ly, and to hold it as a necessary consequenee of his

eloquence that his hearer should be utteriy stunned, dumb-
founded, and ovcrwhehned, folded his arms so that the

palm of eadi hand rested on the opposite shoulder, and
disaj^Mared after the manner of those mysterious wamers
of whom he had read in cheap story-books.

" That fellow," said BIr. Chester, relaxing his face when
he was ' airly gone, " is good practice. I have some command
of my features, beyond all doubt. He fully confirms what
I suspected, though ; and blunt tools are sometimes found

of use where sharper instruments would faiL I fear I may
be obliged to make great havoc among these worthy people.

A troublesome necessity t I quite fed for them."
With that he feU into a quiet slumber—subsided into tncb

a gentle, pleasant sleep that it was quite infantine.

CHAPTER XXV

LBAvma the favoured, and well-received, and flattered of

the world—him of the world most worldly, who never com-

promised himself by an ungentlemanly action, and was never

guilty of a manly one—to lie smilingly asleep—for even

sleep, working but little change iu his dissembling face,

became with Mm a piece of cold, conventional hypocrisy

—

we follow in the steps of two slow traveliers on foot, mak-
ing towards ChigwelL
Bamaby and his mother. Gr^ hi their company, of

course.

The widow, to whom each painful mile seemed laager

than the last, toiled wearily along ; while Bamaby, yielding

to every inconstant impulse, flutteiYd here and there, now
leaving her far behind, now lingering far briiind hlnudf,

now darting into some by-lane or path, and leaving her to

pursue her way alone, until he stealthUy emerged again and
came upon her with a wild shout of merriment, as his way-
ward and capricious nature prompted. Now he would call

to her ftom the topmost bns^dt of eeme high tree by the

road-ride ; now using his taB staff as a leaping-p^e, casne

flying over ditch m hedge or tve-bur^ gate; now ly
with smrpristag swiftness for a mAs or OMre on tha straii^t
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road, and halting, nort iq>0B a patdi of grait wttta Grip
till ibe came up. 'niese wen his delights ; and when his
Salient mothor heard his merry voice, or looked into his
ushed and healthy face, she would not have abated them

by one sad word or murmur, though each had been to her
a source of suffering In the same degree as it was to him of
pleasure.

It Is something to look upon enjoyment, so that it ba
free and wild, and in the face of nature, though it is but
the enjoyment of an idiot It is something to know that
Heaven has left the capacity of gladness in such a creature's
breast : it is something to be assured that, however lightly
men may crush that faculty in their fellows, the Great
Creator of mankind imparts it even to His despised and
slighted work. Who would not rather see a poor idiot
bappy iu the sunlight than a wise man pining In a darkened
Jail?

Ye men of gloom and austerity, who paint thd face of
Inflnit« Benevolence with an eternal frown, read in the
Everlasting Book, wide open to your view, the lesson It
would teach I Its pictures are not in black and sombre
hues, but bright and glowing tints ; its music—save when
ye drown it—is not in sighs and groans, but songs and
cheerful sounds. Listen to the million voices in the summer
air, and And one dismal as your own. Remember, if ye
can, the sense of hope and pleasure which every glad return
of day awakens in the breast of all your kind who have not
changed their nature ; and learn some wisdom even from
the witless, when their hearts are lifted up, they know not
why, by all the mirth and happiness it brings.
The widow's breast was full of care, was laden heavily

with secret dread and sorrow ; but her boy's gaiety of
heart gladdened her, and beguiled the long journey. Some-
times he would bid her lean upon his arm, and would keep
beside her steadily for a short distance ; but it, was more
his nature to be rambling to and fro, and she belter liked
to see him free and happy even than to have liim near her,
because she loved him better than herself.

She had quitted the place to which they were travelling
directly after the event which had changed her whole
existence ; and for two-and-twenty years had never had
courage to revisit it. It was her native vUlage. How
many recollections crowded on her mind when it aooeared
in sight I

*^*^

Two-and-twenty years. Her boy's whole life and
history. The last Ume she looked back upon those roofs
among the trees, she carried him In her arms, an faifant.
How often since that time had she sat beside him nli^t and
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4ay, watching for the dawn of mind that norw eame : how
had the leared, and doubted, and yet hoped, long after

conviction had forced it«elf upon h» t The little strata-

gems she had devised to try him, the little tokens he had
given in his childish way—not of dulness, but of something
Inflnitely worse, so ghastly and undiild-like in its cunning
—came bade as vividly as if but yesterday had intervened.

The room in which they used to t>e ; tlie spot in which his

cradle stood ; he, old and elfln-like in face, but ever dear
to her, gazing at her with a wild and vacant eye, and croon-
ing some uncouth song as she sat by and rocked him : every
circumstance of his ir^ancy came tiironging back, and the
most trivial, perhaps, the most distinctly.

His older childhood, too ; the strange imaginings he had ;

his terror of certain senseleM things—familiar objects he
endowed with life ; the slow and gradual breaking out of

that one horror in which, before his birth, his darkened
intellect began ; how, in the midst of all, she had found
some hope and comfort in his being unlike another child,

and had gone on almost believing in the slow develoinnent
of his mind until he grew a man, asid then his diildhood
was complete and lasting : one after another, all these old
thou^ts sprang up within her, strong after their king
•lumber, and bitterer than ever.

She took his arm, and they hurried through the village

street. It was the same as it was wont to be in old times,

yet different, too, and wore another air. The change was
in herself, not it; but she never thought of that, and
wondered at its alteration, and whcce it lay, and what it

was.
The people all knew Bamaby, and the children of the place

came flocking round him—as she remembered to have done
with their fathers and mothers round some silly beggar man
Nvhen a child herself. None of them knew her, they passed
each well-remembered house and yard, and homestead, and
striking into the fields were soon fdone again.

The Warren was the end of their Journey. Mr. Haredale
was walking in the garden, and seeing them as they passed
the iron gate, unlocked it, and bade them enter that way.
" At length you have mustered heart to visit the old

place," he said to the widow. " I am glad you have."
" For the first time, and the last, sir," she replied.
" The first time for many years, but not the last 1

"

" The very last."
" You mean," said Mr. Haredale, regarding her with some

surprise, " that having made this efTort, you are resolved

not to persevere, and are determined to relapse 7 I'his >s

unworthy of you. I have often told you you should return
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licre. Yoa woold b« happier hare than elsewhara, I know.
A* to Bamaby, It'a quite hi£ home."

" And Grip%" laid Baraaby, holding the basket open.
The raven hopped gravely out, and perdiing on his ihouldert,
and addressing himself to Mr. Haredale, cried—as a hint,
perhaps, that some taiq>erate refreshment would be accept-
able—" PoUy. put the kettle on, we'O aO have tea I

"

"Hear me, Mary," said Mr. Haredale, kindly, as ha
motioned her to walk with him towards the house. " Your
life has been an example of patience and fortitude, except
In this one particular, which has often given me great pain.
It is enough to know that you were cruelly involved In the
calamity which deprived me of an only brother, and Emma
of her father, without being obliged to suppose (as I some-
times am) that you associate us with the author of our
Joint misfortunes."

" Associate gou with him, sir 1 " she cried.
" Indeed," said Mr. Haredale, " I think you do. I

almost believe that because your husband was bound by so
manv ties to our relation, and died in his service and defence,
you have come in some sort to cirnnect us with his murder."
" Alas I " she answered. " You little know my heart,

sir. You Uttle know the truth."
" It is natural you should do so ; It Is very probable you

may, without being conscious of It," said Bfr. Haredale,
speaking more to himself than her. " We are a fallen house.
Money, dispensed with the most lavish hand, would be a poor
recompense for sufferings like yours ; and thinly scattered
by hands so pinched and tied as ours, it becomes a miserable
mockery. I feel it so, God knows," he added, hastily.
" Why should I wonder if she does ?

"
" You do me wrong, dear sir, indeed," she rejoined, with

great earnestness ; " and yet when you come to hear what
I desire your leave to say "

" I shall find my doubts confirmed," he said, observing
that she faltered and became confused. " Well ?

"

He quickened his pace for a few steps, but fell back again
to her side, and said

—

" And have you come all this way at last, solely to q>eak
to me ?

"

She answered, " Yes."
" A curse," he muttered, " upon the wretched state of us

proud beggars, from whom the poor and the rich are equally
at a distance—the one being forced to treat as with a show
of cold respect ; the other condescending to us in their every
deed and word, and keeping more aloof the nearer they
approach us. Why, if it were pain to vjn (as it must have
been) to break for this sli^t purpo&<; Ihe dialn of habit

t
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teroed thiondk tWD-tnd-twwity w^ eoidd JM not let im
know vour Wwi. and beg me oomc to you T „ . ^ .

"T^w2rnot thnl Hr/' she rejolnwi. 'I took my
wotatton bnt Urt n«ht, end taking It. felt ««tl

"J**
oottoM a day-a day I an hour-ln having tpe«:li wUh

^'^er had by thli time reached the house. Mr. Hf»«W«
pau!2^fo?a moment, and looked at her a. If «^rt«l»>y "»
SSSofhermannw. 0^'^^^,^:S^:,^^iSS^M
no hSSl of him. but glanced up, •»«<»?«rtiig. at ^e oW waUj

with which iuch hon«" ^•»\«*nf*«*•? 5h^"iSiir™
her by a private rtalr Into hli library, where Emma wai

seated In a window, reading. ^ ^ ^ ^n —j
The young lady, seeing who approached, hastfly rose, and

laid a^e h5r book, and with many kind words, nnd not

without tears, gave her a warm and ««>«*ji~"f,-52
the widow shrank from her embrace as though she learea

her, and sank down tremblbig on a chair.
.km««. ••

" It to the return to thto place after so long an abicnce,

said Emma, genUy. *' Pray ring, dMr undo-or tUy—
Bamaby wUl run hfanself and ask for wUie —-—

^^t forthVworid." she cried. " It would have another

laste-I oMdd not tJuch It I want but a mlnute'a rest.

Nothing but that" ^ . ,, ^^^^^u
Miss Haredale stood beside her chair, regarding her with

suSi pl^^he remained for a lltUe time quite stUl ;
thim

ro«aSd turned to Mr. Haredale. mho had wt down to his

ea^-chalr. and was contemplattag her wltt fixed attention^

the tali connected with the mansion borne to mtad. It

sc<^ed, as has been already said, the chosen theatoe for

such a deed as It had known, pe room to ^hlch thto

ffoup were now assembled-hard by the veiy ^^^^m the act was done-duU. daric. and sombre; heavy

Sto worm-eaten books ; deadened and shut In by faded

hangings. mufWng every sound ; shadowed moumfuUy by

SSrXse rustling boughs gave -jer "uid ^on a sjj^tr^

knocking atthc glass—wore, beyond aU others In the house,

a fihosSy, gloomy air. Nor were the group assembled there

SnntUng tfnanU of the spot The widow, with h« marked

and startUng face and downcast eyes ; Mr. Haredale, stern

aSd delpoJSent ever; his niece beside htat like, yet most

unSke! Uie picture of her father, which g««ed »P«>»chfuUy

d^ upon^lhem from the blackened waU ; Baimby, w«h

his vacwit look and restless eye ; were all in keeping with the

D ac? md actors to the legend. Nay, the very raven, who

Ead hopped upon the table, and with the air o« «>«« oW
nccromaScer appeared to be profoundly jtudy^ng a gr«t

foUo volume that lay open on a desk, was stricUy to unison

i
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with the rest, and looked like the embodied spirit of evU
biding his Ume for mischief.

*^

" I scarcely know," said the widow, breaking silence.
./^*** ****^"- You wIU think my mind disowiered."
The whole tenor of your quiet and reproachless life

since you were last here," returned Mr. Haredale, rafldly.
shaU bear witness for you. Why do you fear to awaken

such a suspicion 7 You do not speak to strangers. You
have not to claim our toterest or consideration for the
first Ume. Be more yourself. Take heart Any advice or
assistance that I can give you, you know is yours of riaht
and freely yoxirs."

" What if I came, sh-," she rejoined, " I who have butone other friend on earth, to reject your aid from thismoment, and to say that henceforth I launch myself upon
the world, alone and unassisted, to sink or swim as Heavenmay decree."

i1 T?" ^**"*** '**^*' ^ y°" *^*™« *o ™e *or wich a purpose,"
said Mr. Haredale, calmly, " some reason to assign for con-
?" .um/'^*°^'*!?."y~^*^<=*»' " one may entertain the
possibllfty of anythfaig so wUd and strange—would have iU
weight, of course."
" That, sh"," she answered, " is the misery of my distress,

iwi? /^y* "® reason whatever. My own bara word isan that I Mn offer. It Is my duty, my imperative and
bounden duty. U I did not discharge it, I should be a baseand guUty wretch. Having said that, my Ups are sealed,and I can say no more."
As though she felt relieved at having said so much, andhad nerved herself to the remainder of her task, she spoke

from this Ume with a firmer voice and heightened courage.
Heaven is my witness, as my own heart is—and yours

dear young lady, wm speak for me, I know—that I have
lived, since that Ume we all have bitter reason to rememberm unchanging devoUon and gratitude to this familyHeaven Is my witness that go where I may, I shall preserve
those feelings unlmpafred. And It is my witness, too, that
they alone impel me to the course I must take, and from
Which nothing now shall turn me, as I hope for mercy "

" These are strange riddles," said Mr. Haredale.
In this world, sir," she repUed, " they may, perhaps

never be explained. In another, the Truth wiU be cUs-
covered In Its own good Ume. And may that Ume," sheadded to a low voice, " be far distant I

"

J,[ H**T ^®
''?''®CJ^*^

^^- Haredale, " that I understand
you, for I am doubtful of my own senses. Do you mean
that you are resolved voluntarily to deprive yourself of thosemeans of support you have received from us so long—that
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you are detennined to resign the annuity we settled on yoa
twenty years ago—^to leave house, and home, and goods*
and begin life anew—^and this for some secret reason or
monstrous fancy which is incapable of explanation, which
only now exists, and has been dormant all this time 7 In
the name of God, under what delusion are you labouring 7 "

" As I am deeply thankful," she made answer, " for the
kindness of those, aUve and dead, who haveowned this house

;

and as I would not have its roof fall down and crush me,
or its very walls drip blood, my name being spoken in
their hearing, I never wiU again subsist upon their bounty,
or let it help me to subsistence. You do not know," she
added, suddenly, " to what uses it may be applied ; into
what hands it may pass. I do, and I renounce it."
" Surely," said Mr. Haredale, " its uses rest with you."
" They did. They rest with me no longer. It may be

—

it /•—devoted to purposes that mock Uie dead in their
graves. It never can prosper with me. It will bring some
other heavy Judgment on the head of my dear son, whose
innocence will suffer for his mother's guilt."

" What words are these ? " cried Mr. Haredale, regarding
her with wonder. " Among what associates have you
fallen 7 Into what guilt have you ever been betrayed ?

"
" I am guilty, and yet in.iocent ; wrong, yet right ; good

in intention, though constrained to shield and aid the bad.
Ask me no more questions,^ ; but believe that I am rather
to be pitied than condemned. I must leave my house to-
morrow, for while I stay there it is haunted. My future
dwelling, if I am to live in peace, must be a secret. If my
poor boy should ever stray this way, do not tempt him to
disclose it or have him watched when he returns ; for if

we are hunted, we must fly again. And now this load is

off my mind, I beseech you—^and you, dear Miss Haredale,
too—to trust me if you can, and think of me kindly as you
have been used to do. It I die and cannot tell my secret
even then (for that may come to pass), it will sit the lighter

on my breast in that hour for this day's work ; and on that
day, and every day until it comes, I will pray for and thank
you both, and trouble you no more."
With that she would have left them, but they detained

her, and with many soothing words and kind entreaties,
besought her to consider what she did, and above all to
repose more freely upon them, and say what weighed so
sorely on her mind. Finding her deaf to their persuasions,
Mr. Haredale suggested, as a last resource, that she should
conflde in Emma, of whom, as a young person and one of her
own sex, she might stand in less dread than of himself.

From this proposal, however, she recoiled with the same
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IndMterlbabla repugnance she had manifested when they
met. The utmost tbat could be wrung from her was a
Eromtse that she would receive Mr. Haredale at her own
ouse next evening, and in the meantime reconsider her

determination and their dissuasions—thou^ any change
on her part, as she told them, was quite hopeless. This
condition made at last, they reluctantly suflered her to
depart, since ehe would neither eat nor drink within the
house ; and she, and Bamaby, and Grip, accordingly west
out as they had come, by the private stair and garden^gate,.
seeing and being seen of no one by the way.

It was remarkable in the rave:' that during the whole
interview he had kept his<ye on his book with exactty the
air of a very sly human rascal, who, under the mask of
pretending to read hard, was listening to everything. He
stin appeared to have the conversation very strongly In his
mind, for although, when they were alone a(;aiii, he issued
orders for the instant preparation of iniiumer.'U>le kettles tor
purposes of tea, he was thoughtful, and rather seemed to
do so from an abstract sense of duty than with any regard
to making himself agreeable, or being what is commonly
called good company.
They were to return by the coach. As there was an

interval of full two hours before it started, and Uiey needed
rest and some refreshment, Bamaby begged harid for a
visit to the Maypole. But his mother, who had no wish to
be recognised by any of those who had known her long ago,
and who feared besides that Mr. Haredale might, on second
thoughts, despatch some messenger to that place of enter-
tainment in quest of her, proposed to wait in the church-
yard instead. As it was easy for Bamaby to buy and carry
thither such humble viands as they required, he chenfnlly
assented, and in the churchyard they sat down to take
their frugal dinner.
Here again the raven was in a highly refle live state,

walking up and down, when he had dined, with an air of
elderly complacency which was strongly suggestive of his
having his hands under his coat-tails, and appearing to read
the tombstones with a very critical taste. Sometimes, after
a long inspection of an epitaph, he would strop his beak
upon the grave to which it referred, and cry in his hoarse
tones, " I'm a devil, I'm a devil, I'm a devil I

" but whether
he addressed his observations to any supposed perse n bdow,
or merely threw them off as a general remade, is matter of
uncertainty.

It was a quiet, pretty spot, but a sad one for Bamaby's
moUier

; for Mr. Reuben Haredale lay there, and near the
vault In which his ashes rested was a stone to the memory

M
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of her own husband, with a brief Inscription recording how
and when he had lost his life. She sat thers, thoughtful

and apart, until their time was out, and the distant horn
told that the coach was coming.
Bamaby, who had been sleeping on the grass, sprang up

quickly at the sound ; and Grip, who appeared to under-
stand it equally well, walked into his basket straightway,

entreating society in general (as though he intended a kind
of satire upon them in connection with churchyards) never

to say die on any terms. They were soon on the coadi-top

and rolling along the road.

It went round by the Ma3rpole, and stopped at the door.

Joe was from home, and Hugh came sluggishly out to hand
up the parcel that it called for. There was no fear of old

John coming out. They could see him from the coach-roof

fast asleep in his cosy bar. Itwas a part of John's character.

He made a point of going to sleep at the coach's time. He
despised gadding about ; he looked upon coaches as things

that ought to be indicted as disturbers of the peace of man-
kind—as restless, bustling, busy, horn-blowing contrivances,

quite beneath the dignity of men, and only suited to giddy
girls that did nothing but chatter and go a-shopphig. " We
know nothing about coaches here, sir," John would say^

if (>ny unlucky stranger made inquiiy touching the offensive

vehicles; "we don't book for 'em; we'd rather not.

They're more trouble than they're worth, with their noise

and rattle. If you like to wait for 'em you can ; but we
don't know anything about 'em. They may call and they
may not. There's a carrier—^he was looked upon as quite

good enough for us when / was a boy."
She dropped her veil as Hugh climbed up, and while

he hung behind, and talked to Bamaby in whispers. But
neither he nor any other person spoke to her, or noticed

her, or had any curiosity about her ; and so, an alien, she

visited and left the village where she had been bom, and had
lived a merry child, a comely girl, a happy wife—where
she had known all her enjoyment of life, and had entered

on its hardest sorrows.
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CHAPTER XXVI

" And 3rou're not surprised to hear this, Varden 7 " said

Mr. Haredale. " Well I you and she have always been
the best friends, and you should understaud her if anybody
does."
" I ask your pardon, sir," rejoined the locksmith. " I

didn't say I understood her. I wouldn't have the presump-
tion to say that of any woman. It's not so easily done.
But I am not so much surprised, sir, as you expected me
to be, certain V."

" May I ask why not, my good friend ?
"

" I have seen, sir," returned the locksmith wich evident
reluctance, " I have seen in connection with her something
that has filled me with distrust and uneasiness. She has
made bad friends, how, or when, I don't know ; but that
her house is a refuge for one robber and cutrthroat at least,

I am certain. There sir I Now it's out."
" Varden I

"

" My own eyes, sir. are my witnesses, and tot her sake, I

would be willingly half-blind U I could but have the pleasure
of mistrusting 'em. I have kept the secret till now, and it

vrill go no further than yourself, I know ; but I tell you that
with my own eyes—broad awake—I saw, in the passage of
her house one evening after dark, the highwayman who
robbed and wounded Mr. Edward Chester, and on the
same night threatened me."

" And you made no effort to detain him 7 " said Mr.
Haredale, quickly.
" Sir," returned the locksmith, " she herself prevented

me—^held me with all her strength, and hung about me until

he had got dear off." And having gone so far, he related

circumstantially al! that had passed upon the night in

question.
This dialogue was held in a low tone in the Iccksmlth's

little parlour, into which honest Gabriel had i;hown his

visHor on his arrival. Mr. Haredale had called upon him to
entreat his company to the widow's, that he might have the
assistance of his persuasion and influence ; and out of this

circumstance the conversation had arisen.
" I forebore," said Gabriel, " from repeating one word of

this to anybody, as it could do her no good and might do her
great harm. I thought and hoped, to say the truth, that
sue would come to me, ana talk to me about it, and tell me
how it was ; but though I have purposely put myself in
her way more than once or twice, she has never touched
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npon the sabject—except by • look. And indeed," said

the good-natured locksmith, " there was a good deal In the

look, more than could have been put into a greatmany words.

It said, among other matters, ' Don't ask me anything,'

so imploringly, that I didn't ask her anything. You'll

think me an old fool, I know, star. If it's any relief to call

me one, pray do."
" I am greatly disturbed by what you tell me." said Mr.

Haredale, after a silence. " What meaning do you attach

to it 7
"

The locksnrith shook his head, acd ^-^oked doubtfully

out of the window at the falling light.
" She cannot have married again," said Mr. Haredale.
" Not without our knowledge, surely, sir."
" She may have done so, in the fear that it would lead, if

known, to some objection or estrangement. Suppose she

married incautiously—it is not Improbable, for her existence

has been a lonely and monotonous one for many years

—

and the man turned out a ruffian, she would be anxious to

screen hbn, and yet would revolt from his crimes. This
might be. It bears strongly on the whole drift of her

discourse yesterday, and would quite explain her conduct.

Do you suppose Bamaby is privy to these circumstances ?
"

" Quite impossible to say, sir," returned the locksmith,

shaking his head again, " and next to impossible to find out
from him. If what you suppose is really the case, I tremble

for the lad—a notable person, sir, to put to bad uses
"

" It is not possible, Varden," said Mr. Ha»^dale, in a
still lower tone of voice than he had spoken yet, " that we
have been blinded and deceived by this woman from the

beginning? It is not possible that this connection was
formed in her husband's lifetime, and led to his and my
brother's"

" Good God, sir," cried Gabriel, Interrup'. an, " don't

•mtertain such dark thoughts for a momeni. Five-and~

tventy years ago, where was there a gU*l like her ? A gay,

handsome, laughing, bright-eyed damsel ! Think what she

was, sir. It makes my heart ache now, even now, though
I'm an old man, with a woman for a daughter, to think what
she was and what she is. We all change, but that's with

Time ; Time does his work honestly, and I don't mind hira.

A fig for Time, sir. Use hhn well, and he's a hearty fellow,

and scorns to have you at a disadvantage. But care and
suffering (and tiiose have changed her) are devils, sir—secret,

stealthy, undermining devils—^who trefad down the brightest

flowers hi Eden, and do more havoc in a month than Time
does in a year. Picture to yourself for one minute what
Mary was before they '"jnt to work with her fresh heart

u
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and faee—do her that Justlee—and lay whether fuch a

thing Is possible."

"You're a good fellow, Varden," said Mr. Haredale,
" and are quite right. I have brooded on that subject so

long that every breath of suspicion carries me back to it.

You are quite right." ...
" It istft, sir," cried the locksmith, with brightened eyes

and sturdy honest voice ; " it isn't because I courted her

before Rudge, and failed, that I say she was too good for

him. She would have been as much too good for me. But
she was too good for htan ; he wasn't free and frank enough

for her. I don't reproach his memory with it, poor fellow I

I only want to put her before you as she really was. For

myself, I'll keep her old picture in my miud ; and think-

ing of that, and what has altered her, I'll stand her friend,

and try to win her back to peace. And damme, sir," cried

Gabriel, " with your pardon for the word, I'd do the same

if she had married fifty highwaymen in a twelvemonth

;

and think it in the Protestant Manual too, though Martha

said it wasn't, tooth and nail, till doomsday ?
"

If the dark little parlour had been filled with a dense fog,

which, dearing away in an instant, left it all radiance and
brightness, it could not have been more suddenly cheered

than by this outbreak on the part of the hearty locksmith.

In a /oice nearly as full and round as his own, Mr. Haredale

cried, " Well said I " and bade him come away without

more parley. The locksmith complied right wUlingly ; and
both getting into a hackney coach which was waiting at

the door, drove off straightway.

They alighted at the street comer, and dismissing their

conveyance, walked to the house. To their first knock

at the door there was no response. A second met with

the like result But in answer to the third, which was of

a more vigorous kind, the parlour window-sash was gently

raised, and a musical voice cried

;

'* Haredale, my dear fellow, I am extremely glad to see

you. How very much you have improved in your appear-

ance since our last meeting 1 I never saw you looking

better. How do you do 7
"

Mr. Haredale turned his eyes towards the casement

whence the voice proceeded, though there was no need to do

so to recognise the speaker, and Mr. Chester waved his hand,

and emiled a courteous welcome.
" The door will be opened immediately," he said. " There

is nobody but a very dilapidated female to perform such

offices. You will excuse her infirmities ? If she were in a

more elevated station of society she would be gouty. Being

but a hewer of wood and drawer of water, she is rheumatic
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Mf dMT Haredftl«» thet* art natural daM dUtinctioiu*

depend upon It."
, ^ ^ ^.

far. Haxedale, whoie tece retamed its lowering and diir

tnutful look the moment he heard the voice, inclined hi»

head ttiffly, and turned hii back upon the speaker.

•^'•N»t opened yet I " said Mr. Chester. " Dear me, 1

hope the aged som has not caught her fbot in some unlucky

cobweb by the way. She is there at last 1 Gome in, I

beg."
Mr. Haredale enUred, followed by the locksmiUu Turn-

ing with a look of great astonishment to the old woman
who had opened the door, he inquired for Mrs. Rudge—for

Bunaby. They were both gone, she replied, wagging her

ancient head, for good. There was a gentleman in the

pariour who perhaps could tell them more. That was aU
•Aeknew.

" Pray, sir," said Mr. Haredale, presenting himself

before this new tenant, " where is the person whom I came
here to see ?

"

" My dear friend," he returned, " I have not the least

idea."
" Your trifling is ill-timed," retorted the other in a

suppressed tone and voice, " and its subject 01-chosen.

Reserve it for those who are your friends, and do not expend
it on me. I lay no claim to the distinction, and have the

self-deiiial to reject it."
" My denr, good sir," said Mr. Chester, " yon are heated

with walking. Sit down. I beg. Our friend is"
^' "^v.i a plain honest man," returned Mr. Haredale,

ite unworthy of your notice."

<i*el Varden by name, sir," said the locksmith*
•-^

.A won y English yeoman I
" said Mr. Chester. " A

most wortay yeoman, of whom I have frequently heard
my son Ned—darling fellow—speak, and often wished to see.

Varden, my good friend, I am glad to know you. You
wonder now," he said, turning languidly to Mr. Haredale,
" to see me here. Now, I am sure you do."

Mr. Haredale glanced at hint—not fondly or admiringly
^smiled, and held his peace.

" The mystery is solved in a moment," said Mr. Qiester

;

" in a moment. Will you step inside with me one instant 7

You remember our little compact in reference to Ned
and your dear niece, Haredale? You remember the list

of assistants in their innocent intrigue? You remember
these two people being among them? My dear fellow,

congratulate yourself and me. I have bought them oil/'
" You have done what ? " said Mr. Haredale.
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*^Bought them oil/' retnraed hli smiling Mend. "I
have found it neceuary to take some active ttqM towards

setting this boy and airi attachmmt quite at rait, and have
begun by removing these two agents. Yon are surprised T

Who eon withstand the influence of a little money T They
wanted it, and have been bought off. Wo have aothing

more to fear from them. They are gone."
" Gone t

" echoed Mr. Haredale. " Where T
"

" My dear fellow—and you must permit me to say again

that yon never looked so young, so positively boyish as

you do to-night—the Lord knows where; I believe

Columbus himself wouldn't find them. Between yon and
me they have their hidden reasons, but upon that point

I have pledged myself to secrecy. She appointed to see

you here to-night, I know, but found it inconvenient,

and couldn't wait. Here is the key of the door. I am
afraid you'll find it inconveniently large; but as the

tenement is yovrs, your good-nature will excuse that,

liaredale, I am certain ?
"

CHAPTER XXVII

Mr. Hahedalb stood In the widow's parlour with the door

key in his hand, gazing by turns at Mr. Chester and at

Gabriel Varden, and occasionally glancing downward at the

key as in the hope that of its own accord it would ur'-^ck

the mystery ; until Mr. Chester, putting on his hat k.. i

gloves, and sweetly inquiring whether they were walking

in the same direction, recalled him to himself.

"No," he said. "Our roads diverge—widely, as you
know. For the present, I shall remain here."

" You will be hipped, Haredale ; you will be miserable,

melancholy, utterly wretched," returned the other. " It's

a place of the very last description for a man of your temper.

I know it will make you very miserable."
" Let it," said Mr. Haredale, sitting down ;

" and thrive

upon the thought. Good-night I

"

Feigning to be wholly unconscious of the abrupt wave
of the hand which rendered this farewell tantamount to a

dismissal, Mr. Chester retorted with a bland and heartfelt

benediction, and inquired of Gabriel in what direction he

was going.
" Yours, sir, would be too much honour for the like of

me," replied the locksmith, hesitating.
" I wish you to remain here a little while. Varden." said
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Mr. Iiuredale, witbont looking towards then. " I have a
word or two to lay to you."

" I will not Intrude upon your confldeneo another
moment/' said Mr. Chester with Inconceivable politeness.
" May it be satisfactory to you both I God bless you I

"

So saying, and bestowing upon the locksmith a most
refulgent smile, he left »hcm.

" A deplprably const, .utcd creature, that rugged person,"

he said, as he walked along the street ;
" he is an atrocity

that carries its own punishment along with it—a bear that

gnaws himself. And here is one of the inestimable ad-

vantages of having a perfect command over one's inclina-

tions. I have been tempted in these two short interviews

to draw upon that fellow fifty times. Five men in six

would have yielded to the impulse. By suppressing mine,
I wound him deeper and more keenly than if I were ue be^t

swordsman in all Europe, ond he the worst. You mn the

wise man's very last resource," he said, tapping the hilt

of his weapon ;
" we can but appeal to you when all else

is said and done. To come to you before, and thereby

spare our adversaries so much, is a barbarian mode of

warfare, quite unworthy of any man with the remotest

pretensions to delicacy of feeling or refinement."

He smiled so very pleasantly as he communed with him-
self after this manner, that a beggar was emboldened to

follow him. for alms, and to dog his footsteps for some
distance. He was Ratified by the circumstance, feeling

it comp"r.ientary to his power of feature, and as a reward
suflerc. he man to follow him until he called a chair,

when hi r adously dismissed him with a fervent blessing.
" Which is as easy as cursing," he wisely added, as he

took his seat, *" and more becoming to the face.—To Clerken-

well, my good creatures, if you please I
" The chairmen

were rendered quite vivacious by having such a courteous

burden, and to Qerkenweli they went at a fair roun.i trot.

Alighting at a certain point he had indicated to them
upon the road, and paying them something less than they

had expected from a fare of such gerrtle speech, he tamed
into the street in which the locksmith dwelt, and presently

stood beneath the f ' adow of the Golden Key. Mr. Tapper-

tit, who was hard at work by lamp-light in a corner of the

workshop, remained unconscious of his presence until a
hand upun his shoulder nade him start and turn his head.

" Industry," said Mr. Chester, " is the soul of business,

and the key-stone of prosperity. Mr. Tappertit, I shall

expect you to invite me to dinner when you are Lord Mayor
of London."

" Sfa*," returned the 'prentice, laying down his hanmier,

40—

•
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and rnbbtng Ut bom oa the back of • very sooty band,

"
I iconi the Lord Mayor and everything tha« bclongf to

htaa. We mutt have another nUte of soclely, "^r, before

vott catch me being Lord Mayor. How de do, iir 7

" The better. Mr. Tappertlt, for looking Into your ingenu-

ous face once more. 1 hope you are well.'

•• lam as well, sir," said Sim, standing up to get nearer

to his ear, and whispering hoarsely, " as -"y "»««««"
J*

under the aggrawaUons to which I am «»PO*cd-,./y "'«
J

a burden to me. If It wasn't for wengcance, I d piay at

pitch and toss with It on the losing hazard.
" Is Mrs. Varden at home ? " said Mr. Chester.

" Sir," returned Sim, eyeing him over with a look or

concentrated expression,—" she Is. Did you wish to see

her?"
Mr. Chester nodded. _, , - ui. •««-
" Then come this way, sir," said Sim, wiping his face

V ^n his apron. " FoUow me, sir.—Would you permit me

to whisper In your ear one half a second 1

" 3y all means." „ . . , ,,

Mr. TapperUt raised himself on tiptoe, applied his llr»

to Mr. Chester's ear, drew back his head without sayf ^g

anything, looked hard at him, applied them to his ear

ngain, again drew back, and Anally whispered—' The name

U Joseph WlUet. Hush I I say no more.

Having said that much, he beckoned the visitor with a

mysterious aspect to foUow him to the parlour door, where

he announced hhn In the voice of a genUeman usher— Mr.

Chester "
•• And not Rir. Ed'dard, mind," said Sim, looking Into

the door again, and adding this by way of postscript in his

own person ;
" It's his father." . _. ^

•• But do not let his father," said Mr. Chester, advandng,

hat In hand, as he observed the effect of this last explanatory

announcement, "do not let his father be any check or

restraint on your domestic occupaUons, Miss Varden.
^^

"Oh! Nowl '^ .el An't I always a-saylng itl

exclaimed Mlggj, clamping her hands. " If he an t been and

took Missis for her own daughter. WeU, she do look like it,

that she do. Only think of that, mlm !

"
,, ^ ^

" Is It possible," said Mr. Chester In his softest tones,

" that this is Mrs. Varden ? I am amazed. That Is not

your daughter, Mrs. Varden ? No, no. Your sister.

" My (Uughter Indeed, sir," returned Mrs. V., blushing

with great juvenility. ,, ^ . ,

" Ah, Mrs. Varden t
" cried the visitor. Ah, ma am—

humanity Is Indeed a happy lot, when we can repeat our-

selves hi others, and stUl be young as they. You must
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allow me to Mlnte von—the custom of the country, my
doer madam—your daushter too."

DoUy showed some reluctance to perform this ceremonv,

but was sharply reproved by Mrs. Varden, who Insisted on

her und^golng (t that minute. For pride, she said with

great severity, was one of the seven deadly sins, and humility

and lowliness of heart were virtues. Wherefore she desired

that DoUy would be kissed immediately, on pain of her

lust displeasure ; at the same time giving her to understand

that whatever she saw her mother do, r a might safely do

herself, without being at the troubl' of any reasoning

or rtaection on the subject—which, i' ced, was oHensiva

and undutlful, and in direct contraveuUon of the Church

Catechism.
. . .^ ^ ..

Thus admonished, Dolly compiled, though by no mMna
willlnGly ; for ther^ was a broad, bold look of admiration

in Mr. Chester's face refined and polished though it sought

to be, which distressed her very much. As she stood with

downcast eyes, not liking to look up and meet his, he gazed

upon Ler with an approving air, and then turned to her

mother. _ , .

" My friend Gabriel, whose acquaintance I only naade

this very evening, should be a happy man, Mrs. Varden."
*• Ah I

" sighed Mrs. V., shaking her head.
•• Ah 1

" echoed Miggs.
•• Is that the case ? " said Mr. Chester, compassionately.

•* Dear me I
"

" Master has to Intentions, si- " murmnrer Mi<>[gs as she

sidled up to him, " but to be gi«teful as ; natur will

let him for everythlnk he owns which It Is his powers

to appreciate. But we never, sir "—salf! Mlggs, looking

sideways at Mrs. Varden, and Inter: u-dlng her discourse

with a sigh
—" we never knrr the fuL v..lue of $ome wines

and flg-trees till we lose 'en* So mucn the worse, sir, fot

them as has the slighting of em on th^lr consciences when
they're gone to be in full blow elsewhere." And Miss Mlggs

cast up her eyes to signify where that might be.

As Mrs. Varden distinctly heard, and was Intended to

hear, all that Mlggs said, and as these words appeared to

convey In metaphorical terms a presage or foicboding that

she would at some eariy period droop beneath her trials

and take an easy flight towards the stars, she Inmiediately

began to languish, and taking a volume of the Manual

from a neighbouring table, leant her arm upon It as though

she were Hope and that her Anchrr. Mr. Chester per-

ceiving this, and seeing how the volu.ne was lettered on the

back, took it gently from her hand, and turned the fluttering

leaves.
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•My favourite book, dear madam. How often, how

verv often in his early Ufe—before he can remember

CS dause was .trictl/^tnie), " have I deduced lUUe ^sy

moral lessons from iU pages for my dear son Ned I You

^Mrs.^\^den had that honour, and a fine affable young

^ YS^*Tmother, Mrs. Varden," said Mr. Chester,

takina a pinch of snull, " and you know what I, as a father,

feel, when he is praised. He gives me some uneasiness-

much uneasiness. He is of a roving nature, ma am-from

flower to flower—from sweet to sweet ; but his is ^e butter-

fly time of life, and we must not be hard upon »«<* trifling.

He glanced at DoUy. She was attending cvidenUy to

what he said. Just what he desired 1
. .. , ^t j.

"The only thing I object to in this little tndt of Ned's

is
" said Mr. Chester, " —and the mention of his name

reminds me, by the way, that I am about to beg the favour

of™ minute's talk with you alone-the only ^^ng I object

to in it is, that it does partake of insincerity. Now, however

I may attempt to disguise the 'actJrom inyself in my
affection for Ned, still I always revert to this—that if nn e

are not stacere, we are nothing, nothfaig upon earth. 1-ei

us be sincere, my dear madam "

" —and Protestant," murmured Mrs. varden.
" —and Protestant above all things. Let us be stacere

and Protestant, strictly moral, stricUy Just (though ^ways

with a leanhig towards mercy), stricUy honest, and strictly

true, and we gata-lt is a riight point, certahily, but still

It is somethtag tangible ; we throw up a gro'^^J^ork and

foundation, to to speak, of goodness, on which we may

afterwards erect some worthy superstructure.
„„ . ^^

Now. to be sure, Mrs. Varden thought, here is a perfect

character. Here is a meek, righteous, thorough-going

Christian, who, havtag mastered all these qualities, so

difilcult of attainment ; who, having dropped a pinch M
alt on the tails of all the cardhial vbrtues, and caught them

every one ; makes light of their possession, and pants for

more morality. For the good woman never doubted (as

many good men and women never do) that this slightmg

kind of profession, this setting so litUe store by great

matters, this seeming to say. " I am not proud, I am what

you heal-, but I consider myself no better than other people ,

let us change the subject, pray "—was perfectly genmne

and true. He so contrived it, and said it in that way Uiat

it appeared to have been forced from him, and its effect

Was marvellous. , , „,^^
Aware of the impression be had made—few men were
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oulcker than he at such discoveries—Mr. Chester followc

TO the blow by propounding certain virtuous maxlmi^

somewhat vague and general in their nature, doubUess, and

occasionally partaking of the character of truisms, worn a

UtUe out at elbow, but delivered In so charmtag •voice

and with such uncommon serenity and peace of mind, tiiai

they answered as well as the best. Nor to thto to be

wondered at ; for as hollow vessels produce a far more

musical sound in falling than those which are *^*^^^>
so it wlU oftenthnes he found that sentUnents which have

nothing Ui them make the loudest ringtag to the world,

and are the most relished. ^ j j i« ^«.
Mr. Caiester, with the volume genUy extended to one

hand and with the other planted lightly on his breast,

talked to them to the most de"cious manner posstole;

and quite enchanted all his hearers, notwithstMicUng their

conflicting toterests and thoughts. Even DoUy. who,

between his keen regards and her eyetag over by Mr.

Tappertit, was put quite out of countenance, could not

help omiing witlSn herself that he was the sweetest-spoken

ieSle^ ihe bad ever seen. Even Miss Mig^, who was

divided between admiration of Mr. Chester and a mortal

jealousy of her young mistress, had sufficient l«lf^
*f ^«

iropltiated. Even Mr. Tappertit, though occupied, •• we

nS^e seen, to gaztag at his heart's delight coijd not whoUy

divert his thoughts from the voice of the other charmer.

Mrs. Varden, to her own private thinking, had never been

so hnproved to all her life ; and when Mr. Chestw, rising

and cravtag peimission to speak with her apart, took her

by the hand and led her at arm's length "?«*«*" ^.^
best sitUng-room, she almost deemed him somethtog more

"*DeM^ madam," he said, pressing her hand delicately

to his Ups, " be seated." Mrs. Varden called up quito a

courtly air, and became seated. ^. ^ ^ _j - «
•• You gdess my object ? " said Mr. Chester, drawtag a

chair towards her. " You divine my purpose ? I am an

affectionate parent, my dear Mrs. Varden."
" That I am sure you are, sir," said Mre. v.

" Thank you," returned Mr. Chester, tapping his snuff-

box Ud. " Heavy moral responsibilities rest with parents,

Mrs.'v^'en sUghtly raised her hands, shook h« head,

and looked at the ground as though she saw straight through

tiie globe, ont at the other end, and toto the Unmenslty oi

space ^eyond^^^^
^ ^^^ „ ^^^ ^^ Chester,

" ^thout

reserve. I love my son, ma'am, dearly ; and lovtag him a»

i
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f do, I would save him from working certain misery. You
know of hit attachment to Miss Haredale ; you have abetted

Mm fai it, and very kind of you It was to "lo lo. I am deeply
obliged to you—^most deeply obliged to you—^for your
Interest In his behalf ; but, my dear ma'am, it If a mistaken
«aie, I do assure you."
Mn. Vtfden stammered that she was sorry——
" Sorry, my dear ma'am I

" he Interposed. ** Nev«r bo
sorry for what Is so very amiable, so very good tn intention,

«o perfectly like yourself ; but there are grave and weighty
reasons, pressing family considerations, and apart from even
those, points of religious difference, which Interpose them-
adves, and render their union impossible, utterly Impossible.

I should have mentioned these circumstances to your
husband ; but he has—^you will excuse my saying this so

freely—he has not your quickness of apprehension or depth
of moral sense. TlVhat an extremely airy house this is, and
how beautifully kept I For one like myself—a widower
80 long—these tokens of female care and superintendence
have inexpressible charms."

Mrs. Varden began to think—she scarcely knew why

—

that the young Mr. Chester must be in the wrong, and the
old Mr. Chester must be in the right.

"My son Ned," resumed her tempter with his most
winning air, " has had, I am told, your lovely daughter's
aid, and your open-hearted husband's."

** Much more than mine, sir," said Mrs. Varden ; **a

great deal more. I have often had my doubts. It's a "

" A bad example," suggested Mr. Chester. " It Is ; no
doubt It is. Your daughter is at that age when to set

before her an encouragement for young persons to rebel

against their parents on this most Important point it

particularly injudicious. You are quite right I ought to-

faave thought of that myself ; but it escaped me, I confess—10 far superior are your sex to ours, dear madam, in poin^
of penetration and sagacity."

Mrs. Varden looked as wise as if she had really saM some-
thing to deserve this compliment—firmly believed ^he had,
in. short—and her faith in her own shrewdness increased
considerably.
" My dear ma'am," said Mr. Chester, " you embolden me

to be plain with you. My son and I are at variance on this

point. The young lady and her natural guardian differ upon
it, idso. And the dosin^T point is, that my son is bound by
his duty to me, by his honour, by every solemn tie and
obligation, to marry some one else."

" Engaged to marry another lady I " quoth Mrs. Varden,
holding up her hands.
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' "My dear madam, brought np, educated, and trained

expressly for that purpose—expressly for that purpose.

—

Miss Haredale, I am told, is a very charmhia creature."
" I am her foster-mother, and should know—the beat

young lady in the world," said Mrs. Varden.
" I have not the smallest doubt of it I am sure she is.

And you, who have stood in that tender relation towards
her, are bound to consult her happiness. Now, can I—as

I have said to Haredale, who quite agrees^-can I possibly

stand by, and suffer her to throw herself away (although she

is of a Catholic famUy) upon a young fellow who, as yet,

has no heart at all ? It is no imputation upon him to say

he has not, because jroung men who have plunged deeply

into the frivolities and conventionalities of society very

seldom have. Their hearts never grow, my dear ma'am,
till after thirty. I don't believo—no, I do not believe—
that I had any heart myself when I was Ned's age."

" Oh, sh-," said Mrs. Varden, " I think you must have had.

It's impossible that you, who have so much now, can ever

have been without any."
" I hope," he answered, shrugghig his shoulders meekly,

" I have a little ; I hope, a very little—Heaven knows t

But to return to Ned :—I have no doubt you thought

—

and therefore interfered benevolently in his behalf—that

I objected to Miss Haredale. How very natural! My
dear madam, I (deject to him—to him—emphatically to

Ned himself."

Mrs. Varden was perfectly aghast at the disclosure.
" He has, if he honourably fulfils this solemn obligation

of which I have told you—and he must be honourable, dear

Mrs. Varden, or he is no soi| of mine—a fortune within hit

reach. He is of most expensive, ruinously expensive habits

;

and if, in a moment of caprice and wilfulness, he were to
marry this young lady, and so deprive himself of the means
of gratifying the tastes to which he has been so long accus-

tomed, he would—my dear madam, he would break the

gentle creature's heart. Mrs. Varden, my good lady, my
dear soul, I put it to you—is such a sacrifice to be endured ?

Is the female heart a thing to be trified with in this way ?
Ask your own, my dear madam. Ask your own, I bese^i
you."

"Truly," thought Mrs. Varden, "this gentleman it m
saint I But," she added aloud, and not unnaturally, " if

you take Miss Emma's lover away, sir, what becomes of the
poor thing's heart then 7

"

" The very point," said Mr. Chester, not at all abashed*
" to which I wished to lead you. A marriage with my son»

whom I should be compelled to disown, would be followed
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by y««rt of misery—they would be tmarated, m dotr
madam, tai a twelvemonth. To break on this attachment,
which is more fancied than real, as you and I know very well,

wOl cost the dear girl but a few tears, and die is happy again.

Take the case of your own daughter, the young lady down-
stairs who is your breathing image "—^Mrs. Varden coughed
and simpered—" there is a young man (I am sorry to say,

a dissolute fellow, of very indifferent character) of whom I

have heard Ned speak—Bullet was it—Pullet—Mullet

"

" There is a young man of the name of Joseph Wlllet,

sir," said Mrs. Varden, folding her hands loftily.

" That's he," cried Mr. Chester. " Suppose this Joseph
Wlllet, now, were to aspire to the affections of your charming
daughter, and were to engage them."

" It would be like his impudence," interposed Mrs.' Varden,
bridling, " to dare to think of such a thing i

"

"My dear madam, that's the whole case. I know it

would be like his impudence. It is like Ned's impudence
to do as he has done ; but you would not on that account,

or because of a few tears from your beautiful daughter,
refrain from checking their inclinations in their birth t I

meant to have reasoned thus with your husband when I

•aw him at Mrs. Rudge's this evening "

" My husband," said Mrs. Varden, interposing with
emotion, " would be a great deal better at home than going
to Mrs. Rudge's so often. I don't know what he does there.

I don't see what occasion he has to busy himself in her
affairs at aU, sir."

" If I don't appear to express my concurrence in those

last sentiments of yours," returned Mr. Chester, " quite so

strongly as you might desire, it is because his being there,

my dear madam, and not proving conversational, led me
hither, and procured me the happiness of this interview with
one in whom the whole management, conduct, and pros-

perity of her family are centred, I perceive."

With that he took Mrs. Varden's hand again, and having
pressed it to his lips with the high-flown gallantry of the

day—a little burlesqued to render it the more striking in

the good lady's unaccustomed eyes—proceeded in the same
strain of mingled sophistry, cajolery, and flattery, to entreat

that her utmost influence might be exerted to restrain her
husband and daughter from any further promotion of

Edward's suit to Miss Haredale, and from aiding or abetUng
either party m any way. Mrs. Varden was but a woman,
and had her share of vanity, obstinacy, and love of power.
She ep^ered into a secret treaty of alliance, offensive and
defensive, with her insinuating visitor ; and really did

belleva^ ai many others would have done who saw and heard
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him, that In so doing die furthered the ends o! truth, ]uitiee,

and morality, in a very uncommon degree.

Overjoyed by the success of his negotiation, and mightily

amused within lihnself, Mr. Chester conducted her down-
stairs in the same state as before ; and having repeated the

previous ceremony of salutation, which also, as before,

comprehended Dolly, took ha, leave—first completing the

conquest of Miss Miggs' heart, by biquiring if " this young
lady " would light him to the door.

" Oh, mim," said Miggs, returning with the candle. " Oh
gracious me, mim, there's a gentleman I Was there ever

such an angel to taUc as he is—and such a sweet-looking

man I So upright and noble, that he seems to despise the

very ground he walks o. . I and yet so mild and condescend-

ing that he seems io say, ' but I will tnke notice on it too.'

And to think of his taking you for : ss Dolly, and Mis»

Dolly for your sister I—Oh, my goodne&s me, if I was master

wouldn't I be Jealous of him I

"

Abv. Varden reproved her handmaid for this vain-speak-

ing ; but very gently and mildly—quite smilingly, indeed

—

remarktaig that she was a foolish, giddy, light-headed gta-I,

whose sphrits eanlad her beyond all bounds, and wbe didn't

mean half she said, or she would be quite angry with her.
" For my par*," said Dolly, in a thou^tful manner,

" I half believe . r. Chester is something like Miggs in that

respect. For all his politeness and pleasant-speaking, I

am pretty sure he was making game of us more than once."
*' If you venture to s;?y such a thing again, and to speak iS

of people behind their bacics in my presence, miss," said Mn.
Varden, " I shall insist upon your taking a candle and going

to bed diiectly. How dare you, Dolly I I'm astciirhed at

you I The rudeness of your whole behaviour this evening

has been disgraceful. Did anybody ever hear," cried the

enraged matron, bursting into tears, " of a daughter telling

h9r own mother she has been made game of 1

"

What a very uncertain temper Mrs. Varden's wai t

CHAPTER XXVIII

Rbpairino to a noted coffee-house in Covent Garden mhtn
he left the locksmith's, Mr. Chester sat long over a late

iinner, entertaining himself exceedingly with the whimsical

recollections of his recent proceedings, and congratulating

himself very much on his great cleverness. Influenced by
these thou^tk, his face wore an expression «^^ benign uid
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trmqufl that tlM waiter In immediate attendaace npon bin
Mt he could almost have died in his defence, and settled

in btis own mind (until the receipt of the bill, and a very
small fee for very great trouble disabused it of .the idea)
that such an apostolic customer was worth half-a-dozen
of the ordinary run of visitors, at least
A visit to the gaming-table—not as a heat«d, anxious

venturer, but one whom it was quite a treat to see staking
his two or three pieces in deference to thn follies of society,

and smiling with equal benevolence on winners and losers

—

made it late before he reached home. It was his custom
to bid his servant go to bed at his own time unless he had
orders to the contrary, and to leave a candle on the common
stair. There was a lamp on the landing by which he could
always light it when he came home late, and having a key
of the door about him, he could enter ar * go to bed at hU
pleasure.
He opened the glass of the dull lamp, whose wide, burnt

up and swollen like a drunkard's nose, came flying oS in

little carbuncles at the candle's touch, and scattering hot
sparks about, rendered it matter of some difficulty to kindle
Uie lazy taper ; when a noise, as of a man snoring deeply
some steps higher up, caused him to pause and listen. It was
the heavy breathing of a sleeper, close at hand. Some
fellow had lain down on the open staircase, and was slumber-
ing soundly. Having lighted the candle at length, and
opened his own door, he softly ascended, holding the taper
lu(^ above Us head, and peering cautiuusly about, curious

to see what kind of man had chosen so comfortleu a shelter

for his lodgUig.

With his head upon the landing, and his great limbs flung

over half-a-dozen stairs, as careless as thou^ he were a dead
man whom drunken bearers had thrown down by chance,
there lay Hugh, face uppermost, his long hair drooping like

some wild WMd upon his wooden pillow, and his huge chest

heaving with the sounds which so unwontedly disturbed the
place and hour.
He who came upon him so unexpectedly was about to

break his rest by thrusting him with his foot, when, glancing
at his upturned face, he arrested himself in the very action,

and stooping down and shading the candle with his hand,
examined his features closely. Qose as his first inspection

was, it did not su£Bce, for he passed the light, stUl carefully

dtaded as before across and across his face, and yet observed
him with a searching eye.
While he was thus engaged, the sleeper, without any

tarting or turning round, awoke. There was a kind of

fascination in meeting his steady gaze so suddenly, whidi
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took frMn the other the presence of mind to withdraw hl»

eyei. and (creed him, as It were, to meet his took. So they

remained staring at each other, unUl Mr. Chester at last

broke sUence, and asked him in a low voice why he lay

deephia there.

"I tooucht," sal-? Hugh, struggling Into a sltUng postor*,

and gazing at hbn intenUy stUl, " that you were a part of

my dream. It was a c!irious one. I hope it may ne?er

come true, master."
" What makes you shiver i"

,. ».

"The—the cold, I suppose," he growled, as tie shoofc

hbnself and rose. " I hardly know where I am yet.

" Do you know me .?
" said ^vlr. Chester.

• Ay. 1 know you," he answered. " I was dreaming of yoo

—we're not where I thought we were. That's a comfort.

He looked round hhn as he spoke, and to parUcular looked

above his head, as though he half expected to be standing

under some object which had had existence in his dream.

Then he rubbed his eyes and shook himself agabi, and

foUowed his conductor into his own rooms.

Mr. Chester Ughlcd the candles which stood upon ni»

dressing-table, and wheeling an easy-chair towards the Are,

which was yet burning, sU^ ed up a cheerful blaze, sat down

before it, and bade his uncouth visitor " Come here, and

draw his boots off." ^ ^ „ „ . .

.

" You have been drinking agato, my fine feUow, he said^

as Hugh went down on one knee, and did as he was told.

" As I'm alive, master, I've walked the twelve long miles^

and waited here I don't know how long, and bad no drink

between my lips since dlnner-.tlme at noon."
^ .. .

" And can you do nothing better, my pleasant friend^

than faU asleep, and shako the very building with your

snores ? " said Mr. Chester. " Can't you dream to your

straw at home, duU dog 'is you are, that you need come

here to do it ?—Reach me those slippers, and tread soiUy.

Hugh obeyed In silence.

"And harkee, my dear young gentleman, said Mr.

Chester, as he put them on, " the next time you dream»

don't let it be of me, but of some dog or horse with whom
you are better acquainted. Fill the glass once—you'U find

it and the bottle in the same place—and empty it to keep

yourself p'^ake."
, , ^ ,. ^ -,

Hugh uDeyed again—even more zealously—and having

done so, presented himself before Ills patron.
" Now," said Mr. Chester, " what do you want with meT
" There was news to-day," returned Hugh. " Your son

was at our house—came down on hori-back. He tried to

see tba young woman, but couldn't get sight of her. He
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left some letter or wme message which our Joe had duurge
of, but he end the old one quarrelled about it when your
son had gone, and the old one wouldn't let it be delivered.

He says (that's the old one does) that none of his people
shall interfere and get him into trouble. He's a landlord,

he says, and lives on everybod>'s custom."
" He's a Jewel," smiled Mr. Chester, " and the better for

betaig a duU one.—WeU ?
"

" Varden's daughter—that's the girl I kissed"
" And stole the bracelet from upon llic k.ing's highway,"

said Mr. Chester, composedly. " Yes ; what of her ?
"

" She wrote a note at our house to the young woman,
saying she lost the letter I brought to you, and you burnt.
Our Joe was to carry it, but the old one kept him at home
all next day on purpose that he shouldn't. Next morning
he gave it to me to take ; and here it is."

" You didn't deliver it tlien, my good friend ? " said

Mr. Chester, twirling Dolly's note bet>Yeen his finger and
thumb, and feigning to be surprised.

" I supposed you'd want to have it," retorted Hugh.
" Bum one, bum all, I thought."
" My devil-may-care acquaintance," said Mr. Chester

—

" really if you do not draw some nicer distinctions, your
career will be cut short with most surprising suddenness.
Don't you know that the letter you brought to me was
directed to my son, who resides in this very place ? And
can you descry no difference between his letters and those
addressed to other people ?

"

" If you don't want it," said Hugh, disconcerted by this

reproof, for he had expected high praise, " give it me back,
and I'U deliver it. I don't know how to please you, master."
" I shall deliver it," returned his patron, putting it away

after a moment's consideration, " myself. Does the young
lady walk out on fine mornings ?

"

" Mostly—about noon is her usual time."
" Alone ?

"

«' Yes, alone."
" Where ?

"

" In the grounds before the house—them that the footpath
crosses."

" If the weather should be fine, I may throw myself in

her way to-morrow, perhaps," said Mr. Chester, as coolly

as if she were one of his ordinary acquaintance. " Mr.
Hugh, if I should ride up to the Maypole door, you will do
me the favour only to have seen me once. You must
suppress your gratitude, and endeavour to forget my for-

bearance in the matter of the bracelet. It is natural it

should break out, and it does you honour ; but whm other
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toDn trt by, yoo nrnit, for your own Mko «nd ••JfjTt^J
as like your usual sell at though you owed me no obligation

"hatevCT, and had never stood within thoM wallf. Yott

*^Hugh**u5dSwtood him perfecUy. A<ter a pause he

muttCTed that he hoped his Pa^o" ^^"'^
J«7\y« ^i^iSJ^;

trouble about this last letter ; lor he had kept It back solely

with the view of pleasing him. He was conUnulng In this

strata, when Mr. Chester, with a most beneficent and patron-

Istag air, cut him short by saytag

:

"My good leUow, you have my promise, my word, my
sealed bond (for a verbal pledge with me Is quite as good),

that I win always protect you so long as yo" deserve It.

Now, do set your mind at rest. Keep It at ease, I beg of you.

When a man puts himself ta my power so thoroughly as you

have done, I really feel as though he had a kind of daim

upon me. I am more disposed to mercy and forbearance

under such circumstances than I cai^ teU you, Hu8H. uo

look upon me as your protector, and rest assured, X entreat

you, tha^^n the subject of that Indiscretion you may

breserve, as long as you and I are friends, the U^test heart

SS SJer beat within a human breast. FlU that glass oncj

more to cheer you on your road homewards--I wn res^y

quite ashamed to think how far you have to go—and then

God bless you for the night." ^ ^ ^ « , «»,. ii«,«," They think," said Hugh, when he had tossed the liquor

down, "that I am sleeping soundly In the stable. Ha I

ha I ha 1 The stable door Is shut, but the steed s gone,

"*"you are a most convivial fellow," returned his friend,

"and I love your humour of all things. Good-night I

Take the greatest possible care of yourself, for my sake I

It was remarkable that during the whole interview, each

had endeavoured to catch stolen glances of the other s lace,

and had never looked full at It. They Interchanged one

brief and hasty glance as Hugh ^?»t out averted their ^es

directly, and so separated. Hugh closed the double doors

behind him, carefuUy and without noise ; and Mr. Chester

remained ta hU easy-chair, with his gaze tatently fixed upon

•* Well I
" he said, after medltattag for a long Ume-wad

said with a deep sigh and an uneasy shifting of W» atUtdde,

as though he dismissed some other subject from his thoughts

and returned to that which had held possession of them aU

the day—" the plot thickens ; I have thrown the shell

;

it will explode, I think. In eight-and-forty hours, and should

scatter these good folks amazingly. ^We shall see I

He went to bed and feU asleep, but had not slept long
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wtacB he started up end thought that Hugh was at the enter
door, calling In a strange voice, very diflerent from his own,
to be admitted. The delusion wan so strong upon him,
and was so full of that vague terror of the night in which
iiKh viifons have their being, that he rose, and taking his
sheathed sword in his hand, opened the door, and looked
out upon the staircase, and towards the spot where Hugh
had lain asleep ; and even spoke to him by name. But all

was dark and quiet, and creeping back to bed again, he fell,

after an hour's uneasy watching, into a second sleep, and
inkM no more till morning.

CHAPTER XXIX

thou^ts of worldly men are for ever regulated by a
moral law of gravitation, which, like the physical one,
holds them down to earth. The bright glory of day, and
the silent wonders of a starlit night, appeal to their minds
in vain. Ther? are no signs in the sun, or in the moon, or
hi the stars, for their reading. They are like some wise
men, who, learning to know each planet by its Latin name,
have quite forgotten such small heavenly constellations as
Charity, Forbearance, Universal Love, and Mercy, although
they shine by night and day so brightly tliat the blind may
lee them ; and who, looking upward at the spangled sky,
see nothing there but the reflection of their own great
wisdom and book-learning.

It is curious to imagine these peopie of the world, busy in
thought, turning the^ eyes towards the countless spheres
that shine above us, and making them reflect the only
images their minds contain. The man who lives but in
the breath of princes has nothing in his sigv^t but stars for
courtiers' breasU. The envious man beholds his neighbours'
honours even in the sky. To the money-hoarder, and the
mass of worldly folk, the whole great universe above glitters
with sterling coin—afresh from the mint—stamped with the
sovereign's head—coming always between them and heaven,
turn where they may. So do the shadows of our own desires
stand between us and our better angels, and thus their
bri^tness is edlpsed.

Everything was fresh and gay, as though the world "Wtre
but that morning made, when Mr. Chcoter rode at a tranquil
{>ace along the Forest road. Though early in the season,
t was warm and genial weather ; the trees were budding
toto. leaf, the hedges and the grass were green, the air was
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witled with .oiifi of bl«l5. and W^«^„«»Su* 2l

"S^-x ^"?' ss-t" rSs s;.%

™^n w^eS but he qulckS«i not hU p.c« on. Jot. jm*

'?.J^ Si! .1™ Mol navity rode up to lh« Uveni porch.

* ^?'?hX,h"t*J/"4uSi.hn.with_^t taport.

.n«T^thS^ "n^'i"*.W" n-ltotoning, ar. you,

'"""^o^ ttstoibig 1 •' returned Hugh. angrOy. "A treat

tadeedS. hwiptt .peak 1 Would you hav. me U*. him

In till he's cool T

"

.. ^ „ crinAMlA
" Walk him up and down lurV »^V "f' genUeman

John.
" and when you see m a noble genueman
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wUrteintaf oartdyet with talk, ktcp your distaact. It yon
don't know your distance, sir," added Mr WUlet, after an
enormously long pause, during which h Jxed his gnat
dun eyes on Hugh, and waited with exv.-nplary pattence
for any little property to.the way cf ideas that might oome
to htaa, •• we'u find a way to teuch you preUy soon."
Hugh shrugged his shoulders scornfully, and hi his reck-

less, swaggering way, crossed to the other side of the little
green, and there, with the bridle slung loosely over his
shoulder, led the horse to and fro, ^andng at his master
every now and then from under his bushy eyebrows, with
as slnl ^r an aspect as one would desire to see.

Mr. Qiester, who, without appearing to do so, had eyed
hbn attentively during this brief dispute, stepped Into the
porch, and tundng abrupUy to Mr. Wlllet, said

:

" You keep strange servanta, John."
" Strange enough to look at, sir, certainly," answered the

host ;
" but out of doors, for horses, dogs, and the likes

of that, there an't a bettor man in England than Is that
Maypole Hugv yonder. He an't fit for Indoors," adrtsd
Mr. WUlet, with the confidential air of a man who felt bis
own superior nature. " / do that ; but If that chap had
only a little Imagination, sb*

"

" He's an active fellow, now, I dare swear," said Mr.
Ciester, In a musing tone, which seemed to suggest that he
..ould have said the same had there been nobody to hear
him.

" Active, sir I " retorted John, with qulto an expression
In his face ;

" that chap ? Hallo there, you, sb: I Bring
that horse here, and go and hang my wig on the weather-
cock, to show this gentleman whether you're one of the
lively sort or not."
Hugh made no answer, but throwing the bridle to his

master, and snatchbig his wig from his bead, hi a manner
so unceremonious and hasty that the action discomposed
Mr. Willet not a little, though performed at his own special
desire, climbed nimbly to the very summit of the maypole
before the house, and hanging the wig upon the weathercock,
sent it twh-ling round like a roasting-jack. Having achieved
this performance, he cast it on the ground, and sliding
down the pole with inconceivable rapidity, all^tod on his
feet almost as soon as it had touched the earth.

" There, sh-
1

" said John, relapshig into his usual stolid
state, "you won't see that at many houses besides the
Maypole, where there's good accommodation for man
and beast—^nor that neither, though that with him is
nothing."

This last remwrk bore reference to his vaulthig on horse-
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. (»• upon Mr. Chester't first visit* and qulekly dlt-

appMring by the stable gate.

''Thai with him U nothing/' repeated Mr. WlUet, brush-

kig his wig with his wrUt, and hiwardly resolving to dis-

tribute a small charge for dust and damage to that article

of dress throng the various items of his guest's bill;

" he'll get out of a'most any winder In the house. There

never was such a chap (or flinging hhnself about and never

hurting his bones. It's my opinion, sir, that it's pretty

nearly aD owing to his not having any imagination ; and

If that ima^nauou could be (which it can't) knocked into

hbn, he'd never be able to do it any more. But we was

a-taUdng, sir, about my son."

"True, WUlet, true," said his visitor, tunUng agahi

towards the landlord with his accustomed serenity of face.

" My good friend, what about him ?
"

It has been reported that Mr. WUlet, previous to maUng
answer, winked. But as he was never known to be guUty

of such lightness of conduct either before or afterwards,

this may be looked upon as a malicious invention of his

enemies-bounded, perhaps, upon the undisputed drcnm-
stance of his taking his guest by the third breast-button of

his coat, counting downwards from the ciibi, and pouring

his reply into his ear

:

, ^
" Sir," whispered John, with dignity, " I know my duty.

We want no love-making here, sir, unbdcnown to parents.

I respect a certain young gentleman, taking him in the

light of a young gentleman ; I respect a certain young
lady, taking her in the light of a young lady ; ! ^t of the

two as a couple, I have no knowledge, sir, none whatever.

My son, sir, is upon his patiole."
" I thou^t I saw him looking through the comer window

but this moment," said Mr. Chester, who naturally thou^t
that being on patrole implied walking about somewhere.

" No doubt you did, sir," re! umed Jonn. " He Is upon

his patrole of honour, sir, not to leave the premises. Me
and some friends of mine, that use the Maypole of an

evening,, sir, considered what was best to be done with
hiin, to prevent his doing anything unpleasant in opposhig

your desires ; and we've put him upon his patrole. And
what's more, sir, he won't be off his patrole for a pretty

long time to come, I can teU you that."

When he had communicated this bright idea, which had its

ori^ in the perusal by the village cronies of a new^aper,
containing, among other matters, an account of how some

officer, pending the sentence of some court-martial, had been

enlarged on parole, Mr. Willet drew back from his giiest's

ear, and without any visible alteration of feature, chuckled
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thrice audibly. This nearest approach to a laugh hi whicfc

he ever indulged (and that but seldom, and only on extreme

occasions) never even curled hU Up or eflected the smallest

change in—no. not so much as a slight wagging of—hli

oreaMat, double cWn, which at these times, as at dl others,

remained a perfect desert in the broad map of his face

:

one changeless, dull, tremendous blank.

Lest it should be matter of surprise to any that Mr.

Willet adopted this bold course in opposition to one whom

he had often entertained, and who had always paid his way

at the Maypole gallantly, it may be remarked that it was

his very penetraUon and sagacity in this respect which

occasioned hhn to tadulge in those unusual demonstraUons

of jocularity just now recorded, for Mr. WUlet, after care-

fully balancing father and son hi his mental scales, had

arrived at the disUnct conclusion that the old gentleman

was a better sort of a customer than the young one.

Throwhig his landlord into the same scale, which was

already turned by this consideraUon, and heaphig upon

hhn. agahi, Ws strong desires to run counter to the un-

fortimSe Joe. and his opposition as a general Principie

to all matters of love and matrimony, it went down to the

very ground straightway, and sent the light cause of the

yoimger genUeman flying upwards to the ceiling. Mr.

Chester was not the kind of man to be by any means dim-

siffhted to Mr. WiUet's motives, but he thanked him as

firaciously as if he had been one of the most disinterested

martyrs that ever shone on earth ; and leaving him, with

many compUmentary reliances on his great taste and

judment, to prepare whatever dhmer he might deem most

fltttag the occasion, bent his steps towards the Warren.

Dressed with more than his usual elegance ;
assuming a

gracefuhiess of manner which, though it was the result of

tonfl ^ludy, sat easUy upon hhn and became hhn weu;

composhig his features hito their most serene and pre-

possesshig expression ; and setting, hi short, that guard

Spon hhnself, at every pohit, which denoted that he at-

tached no slight hnportance to the hnpression he was about

to make ; hrentered Uie bounds of Miss Haredjde's usual

walk. He had not gone far, or looked about Wm long,

when he descried coining towards him a female figure. A
clhnpse of the form and dress as she crossed a htUe wooden

bridge which lay between them satisfied hun that he had

tovmd her whom he desh^d to see. He threw himself in

her way, and a very few paces brought them dose

He raised his hat from his head, and yielding the path,

suffered her to pass him. Then, as if the idea had but Ihat

r
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moment occurred to him, be turned hastily back, and said

in an agitaled voice :

" I beg pardon—do I address Miss Haredale ?
"

She stopped in some confusion at being so unexpectedly
accosted by a stranger ; and answered, " Yes."
" Something told me," he said, looking a compliment to

her beauty, " that it could be no other. Miss Haredale, I

bear a name which is not unknown to you—^which it is a
pride, and yet a pain to mc to know, sounds pleasantly in

your ears. I am a man advanced in life, as you see. I am
the father of him whom you honour and distinguish above
all other men. May I for weighty reasons, which fill me
with distress, beg but a minute's conversation with you
here ?

"

Who that was inexperienced in deceit, and had a frank

end youthful heart, could doubt the speaker's truth

—

could doubt it, too, when the voice that spoke was like the
faint echo of one she knew so well, and so much loved to

^ hear 7 She inclined her bead, and stopping, cast her eye»
apon the ground.
" A little more apart—among these trees. It is an old

man's hand. Miss Haredale ; an honest one, believe me."
She put hers in it as he said these words, and suffered

him to lead her to a neighbouring seat.
" You alarm me, sir," she said in a low voice. " You are

not the bearer of any ill news, I hope ?
"

" Of none that you anticipate," he answered, sitting

down beside her. " Edward is weU—quite well. It b of
him I wish to speak, certainly ; but I have no misfortune
to communicate."

She bowed her head again, and made as though she
would have begged him to proceed ; but said nothing.

" I am sensible that I speak to you at a disadvantage,,

dear Miss Haredale. Believe me that I am not so forgetful

of the feelings of my younger days as not to know that you
are UtUe disposed to view me with favour. You have beard
me described as cold-hearted, calculating, selfish "

" I have never, sir," she interposed, with an altered

manner and a firmer voice ; " I have never heard you
spoken of in harsh or disrespectful terms. You do a great

wrong to Edward's nature if you believe bim capable ol any
mean or base proceeding."

" Pardon me, my sweet young lady, but your uncle "
" Nor is it my uncle's nature either," she replied, witb

a heightened colour in her cheek. " It is not his nature
to stab in the dark, nor is it mine to love such deeds."

She rose as she spoke, and would have left him ; but he
detained her with a gentle hand, and besought her in sucb
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persuasive accents to hear hiiu but another minute, that

she was easily prevailed upon to comply, and so sat down

aitain. -

, .

"And It is/' said Mr. Chester, lookhig upward, and

apostrophising the air :
" it is this frank, ingenuous, noble

nature, Ned, that you can wound so lighUy I Shame—
•hame upon you, boy I

"

She turned towards him quickly, and with a scomiul

look and flashing eyes. There were tears in Mr. Chester s,

but he dashed them hurriedly away, as though unwillmg

that his weakness should be known, and regarded her with

mingled admiration and c^/mpassion.
" I never until now," he said, " believed that the frivolous

actions of a young man could move me like these of my own

•on. I never knew tili aow the worth of a woman's heart,

which boys so U^Uy win and UghUy fling away. Trust me,

dear young lady, that I never untU now did know your

worth ; and though an abhorrence of deceit and falsehood

has impelled me to seek you out, and would have done so

had you been the poorest and least gifted of your sex, I

should have lacked the fortitude to sustain this interview

could I have pictured you to my imagination as you really

are"
Oh! If Mrs. Varden could have seen the vktuous

gentleman as he said these words with indignation sparkling

from his eyes—If she could have heard his broken, quavering

voice—if she could have beheld hhn as he stood bareheaded

in the sunlight, and with unwonted energy poured forth his

eloquence I _
With a haughty face, but pale and trembling too, Emma

regarded him in silence. She neither spoke nor moved,

but gazed upon him as though she would look hito his

hftflrt
"

I* throw off," said Mr. Chester, " the restraint which

natural affection would impose on some men, and reject

all bonds but those of truth and duty. Miss Haredale,

Jrou are deceived ;
you are deceived by your unworthy

over, and my unworthy son."

StUl she looked at him staadUy, and still said not one

word.
. ." I have ever opposed his professions of love for you

;

you will do me the justice, dear Miss Haredale, to remember

that. Your uncle and myself were enemies in early life,

and if I had sought retaliation I might have found it here.

But as we grow older we grow wiser—^better, I would fain

hope— and from the first I have opposed hhn hi this

attempt. I foresaw the end, and would have spared you,

It I could."
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" Speak plainly, sir," she faltered. " You deceive me,

or are deceived yourself. I do not believe you—-I cannot—

I should not."
, .. . .^" First," said Mr. Chester, soothingly, " for there may be

in your mind some latent angry feeling to which I would

not appeal, pray take this letter. It reached my hand

by diance, and by mistake, and should have accounted to

you (as I am told) for my son's not answering some other

note of yours. God forbid, Miss Haredale," said the good

gentleman, with great emotion, " that there should be in

your gentle breast one causeless ground of quarrel with

him. You should know, and you will see, that he was in

no fault here."

There appeared something so very candid, so scrupulously

honoudble, so very truthful and Just in this course

—

something which rendered the upright person who resorted

to it so worthy of belief—that Emma's heart, for the first

thne, sank within her. She turned away and burst Into

tears.
" I would," said Mr. Chester, leaning over her, and

speaking in mild and quite venerable accents—" I would,

dear girl, it were my task to banish, not increase, those

tokens of your grief. My son, my errhig son—I will not

call him deliberately criminal to this, for men so young,

who have been toconstant twice or thrice before, act without

reflection, abnost without a knowledge of the wrong tJiey

do—will break his plighted faith to you ; has broken it

even now. Shall I stop here, and, havtog given you Uiis

warning, leave it to be fulfilled ; or shall I go on ?
"

" You will go on, sh:," she answered, " and speak more

plainly Yet, to Justice both to him and me."
" My dear gfa*l," said Mr. Chester, bending over her more

affectionately still—" whom I would call my daughter,

but the Fates forbid—Edward seeks to break with you

upon a false and most unwarrantable pretence. I have it

on his own showing; in his own hand. Forgive me, if I

have had a watch upon his conduct. I am his father ; I

had a regard for your peace and his honour, and no better

resource was left me. There Ues on his desk at this moment,
ready for transmission to you, a letter, to which he tells

you that our poverty—our poverty, his and mine. Miss

Haredale—forbids him to pursue his dahn upon your

hand ; to which he oilers, involuntarily proposes, to free

you from your pledge ; and talks magnanimously (men do

so, very commonly, in such cases) of being to time more
worthy of your regard—and so forth. A letter, to be plain,

to which he not only jilts you—pardon the word ; I would

sununon to your aid your pride and dignity—not only jilts
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you, I fear, in favour of the object ¥rbose slighting treatment

first inspired his brief passion for yourself and gave it blrtb

in wounded vanity, but aflects to make a merit and a virtue

rf the act."
She glanced proudly at him once more, as by an in-

voluntary impulse, and vrith a s^velling breast rejoined,
" If what you say be true, he takes much needless trouble,

sir, to compass his design. He is very tender of my peace

of mind. I quite thank him."
" The truth of what I tell you, dear young lady," he

replied. " you will test by the receipt or non-receipt of the

letter of which I speak. Haredale, my dear fellow, I am
delighted to see you, although we meet under singular

circumstances, and upon a melancholy occasion. I hope
you are well."

At these words the yuung lady raised her eyes, which were

filled with tears ; and seeing that her uncle indeed stood

before them, and being quite unequal to the trial of hearii.t^

or speaking of one word more, hurriedly withdrew, and left

them. They stood looking at each other, and at her

retreating figure, and for a long time neither of them
sDoke.

" What does this mean ? Explain it," said Mr. Haredale

at length. " Why are you here, and why *vith her ?
"

"My dear friend," rejoined the other, resuming hit

accustomed maimer with infinite readiness, and throwing

himself upon the bench with a weary air, " you told me not

very long ago, at that delightful old tavern of which you
are the esteemed proprietor (and a most charming establish-

ment it is for persons of rural pursuits and in robust healtli,

who are not liable to take cold), that I had the head and
heart of an evil spMt in all matters of deception. I thought

at the Ume—I really did think—you Qattered me. But
now I begin to wonder at your discernment, and vanity

apart, do honestly believe you spoke the truth. Did you
ever counteifeit extreme ingenuousness and honest indig-

nation ? My dear fellow, you have no conception, if you

never did, how faint the effort makes one."

Mr. Haredale surveyed him with a look of cold contempt.
" You may evade an explanation, I know," he said, folding

his arras. " But I must have it. I can wait."

"Not at all. Not at all, my good fellow. You shall

not wait a moment," returned his friend, as be lazily

crossed bis legs. " The simplest thing hi the world. It

lies hi a nutshell. Ned has written her a letter—a boyish,

honest, sentimental composition, which remains as yet in

his desk, because he hasn't had the heart to send it. I

bsva taken a liberty, for which my parental aHection and
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anxiety an a sufficient excuse, and possessed myself of (he

contents. I have described them to your niece (a most

enchanUng person, Harcdale ; quite an angelic creature),

with a little colouring and description adapted to our

purpose. It's done. You may be quite easy. It's all

ov«. Deprived of their adhermts and mediators; her

pride and Jealousy roused to the utmost ; with aobody to

undeceive her, and you to confirm me ; you will find that

their Intercourse will close with her answer. If she receives

Ned's letter by to-morrow noon, you may date thehr parting

from to-morrow night No thanks, I beg ; you owe me
none. I have acted for myself ; and if I have forwarded

our compact with all the ardour even you could have

desired, I have done so selfishly, indeed."
" I curse the compact, as you call it, with my whole

heart and soul," returned the other. " It was* made in an

evil hour. I have bound myself to a Ue ; I have leagued

myself with you ; and though I did so with a righteous

motive, and though it cost me such an effort as haply few

men know, I hate and despise mysdf for the deed."
" You are very warm," said Mr. Chester, with a languid

"Iam warm. I am maddened by your coldness. Deatb,

Chester, if your blood ran warmer in your veins, and there

were no restraints upon me, such as those that hold and

drag me back—well ; it is done ; you tell me so, and on

such a point I may believe you. When I am most re-

morseful for this treachery, I will tWnk of you and your

marriage, and try to Justify myself in such remembrances,

for having torn asunder Emma and your sor, at any cost.

Our bond is cancelled now, and we mny part."

Mr. Chester kissed his hand grac lUy; and with the

same tranquil face he had prese throughout—even

when be had seen his companion so t. red and transported

by his passion that his whole frame v.us shaken—lay to his

loungtog posture on the seat, and watched him as he

walked away.
"My scapegoat and my drudge at school,' he WwO,

raistag his head to look after him ;
" my friend of later

days, who could not keep his mistress when he had won
her, and threw me to her way to carry off the prize ;

I

triumph to the present and the past. Bark on, ill-favoured,

ill-condttioned cur I fortune has ever been with me—I like

to heai' you."
The r There they had met was to an avenue of trees.

Mr. Ht 3, not passing out on either hand, had walked

straight He chanc 1 to turn his head when at some

considerable distance, and seeing that his late companion
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taftd by that time risen and was looking after him, stood
•tm 93 though he haU expected him to follow, and waited
frr his nming up.

" It . rg come to that one day, but not yet," said Mr.
Cb<3.5tc.. . waving his hand, as though they were the best of
fricn-i&, and timiing away. " Not yet, I^^^redale. Life is

pleasant enough to me ; dull and full of heaviness to you.
No. To cross swords with such a man—to indulge his
humour unless upon extremity—would be weak indeed."

For all that, he drew his sword as he walked along, and
In an absent humour ran his eye from hilt to point fuU
twenty times. But thoughtfulness begets wrinkles ; re-

membering this, he soon put it up, smoothed his contracted
brow, hummed a gay tune with greater gaiety of manner,
and was his unrufDed self again.

£ i

CHAPTER XXX

A HOMSLY proverb recognises the existence of a trouble-
some class of persons who, having an inch conceded them,
will take an ell. Not to quote the illustrious examples of
those heroic scourges of mankind, whose amiable path, in

life has been from birth to death through blood, and fire,

and ruin, and who would seem to have existed for no better
purpose than to teach mankind that as the absence of pain
i» pleasure, so the earth, purged of their presence, may be
deemed a blessed place—not to quote such mi^ty in-

stances, it will be sufficient to refer to old John Willet.
Old John having long encroached a good standard inch,

foil measure, on the liberty of Joe, and having snipped ofl

a Flemish ell in the matter of the parole, grew so despotic
and so great that his thirst for conquest knew no bounds.
The more young Joe submitted, the more absolute old John
became. The ell soon faded into nothing. Yards, furlongs,

mUes arose ; and on went old John in the pleasantest
manner possible, trimming ofl an exuberance in this place,
shearing away some liberty of speech or action in that, and
conducting himself in his small way with as much high
mightiness and majesty as the most glorious tyrant that
ever had his statue reared in the public ways, of ancient or
of modem times.

As great men are urged on to the abuse of power (when
they need urging, which is not often) by their flatterers and •

dependents, so old John was impelled to these exercises

of authority by the applause and admiration of his Maypole
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cronlet, who, In tlM IntonraU of thdr ni^t^ jgjm m&
pots, would shake their heads and say that Mr. Wfllet was

afather of the good old English sort; that th«re were no

new-fangled notions or modem ways In hhn ; that he put

them to mind of what their fathers were when th^ were

boys: that there was no mistake about him ; that it would

be wen for the country if there were more like hhn, and

more was the pity that there were not ; with many other

original remarks of that nature. Then they would con-

dewendingly give Joe to understand that it was aU for his

good, and he would be thankful for it one day ; and, to

particular, Mr. Cobb would acquatot him that when he was

his age, his father thought no more of giving him a parental

kick, or a box on the ears, or a cufl on the head, or some

UtUe admoniUon of that sort, than he ^d of any oto«r

ordinary duty of life ; and he would further ren»«rk, with

looks of great significance, that but for this Judicious

bringing up, he might have never been the man he was at

that present speaking ; rhich was probable enoug^, as he

was, beyond all question, the dullest dog of the party. In

short, between old John and old John's friends there nev«

was an unfortunate young fellow so bullied, badgered,

worried, fretUd, and browbeaten ; so constantty beset, or

made so Ured of his life, as poor Joe Willet

This had come to be the recogmsed and estabUshed state

of things; but as John was very anxious to flourish his

supremacy before the eyes of Mr. Chester, he did that day

exceed hfanself, and did so goad and chafe his son and heu',

that but for Joe's havtog made a solemn vow to keep his

hands to his pockets when they were not otherwise engaged,

it is impossible to say what he might have done with them.

But the longest day has an end, and at length Mr. Chester

came downstairs to mount his horse, which was ready at

the door. ^ ^^ . ,

As old John was not to the way at the moment, Joe,

who was sitting In the bar ruminating on his dismal fate and

the manifold perfections of Dolly Varden, ran out to hold

the guest's stirrup and assist hhn to mount. Mr. Chester

was scarcely to the saddle, and Joe was In the very act of

making him a graceful bow, when old John came diving

out of the porch, and collared him.
. .^ ^ , vt

•• None of that, sir," said John, " none of that, sir. No
breaking of patroles. How dare you come out of the door,

sir, without leave ? You're trying to get away, sir, are you,

and to make a traitor of yourself again ? What do you

mean, sbr ?
" .,.,». ^i,.^

" Let me go, father," said Joe, hnplonngly, as he marked

the smile upon their visitor's face, and observed the pleasure
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Thii it t4»o bad. Who wanUbli dtograoe aflorded blm.
to get away 7

"

" Who wants to get away ? " cried John, shaking him.
" Why, yon do, tlr, you do. You're the boy, lir," added
John, collaring with one hand, and aiding the effect of a
farewell bow to the visitor with the other, " that wants to
tneak into houses, and stir up differences between noble
gentlemen and their sons, are you, eh 7 Hold your tongue,
sir."

Joe made no effort to reply. It was the crowning
circumstance of his degradation. He extricated himself

from his father's grasp, darted an angry look at the de-
parting guest, and returned into the house.

" But for her," thought Joe, as he threw his arms upon a
table in the common room, and laid his head upon them,
" but for Dolly, who I couldn't bear should think me the
rascal they would make me out to be if I ran away, this

bouse and I should part to-night."

It being evening by this time, Solomon Daisy, Tom
Cobb, and Long Parkes, were all in the common room too,

and had from the window been witnesses of what had
Just occurred. Mr. Willet, Joining them soon afterwards,
received the compliments of the company with great com-
posure, and lighting bis pipe, sat down among them.

" We'll see, gentlemen," said John, alter a long pause,
" who's the master of this house, and who isn't. We'll
see whether boys are to govern men, or men are to govern
boys."

" And quite right too," assented Solomon Daisy, with
some approving nods ;

" quite right, Johnny. Very good,
Johnny. WeU said, Mr. WUlet. Brayvo, sir."

John slowly brought his eyes to bear upon him, looked
at him for a long time, and finally made answer, to the
unspeakable consternation of his hearer. " When I want
encouragement from you, sir, I'll ask you for it. You let

me alone, sir. I can get on without you, I hope. Don't
you taclde me, sir, if you please."

" Don't take it ill, Johnny ; I didn't mean any harm,"
pleaded the little man.

" Very good, sir," said John, more than usually obstinate
after his late success. " Never mind, sir. I can stand
pretty firm of myself, sir, I believe, without being shored
up by you." And having given utterance to this retort,

Mr. Willet fixed his eyes upon tlie boiler, and fell into a
kind of tobacco-trance.
The spirits of the company being somewhat damped by

this embarrassing line ol conduct on the part of their host,
nothing more was said for a long time ; but at length Mr.

Hgng
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Cobb took upon blmself to remark, as he rose to knodc ^a
aihet out of his pipe, that he hoped Joe vould hcnceforUi

team to obey his father In aU things ; that he had found,

that day, he was not one of the sort of men who were to be

trilled with ; and that he would reeommend him, poetlcauy

speaking, to mhid his eye for the future,

^'d recommend you, In return," said Jo^ looUng op

with a flushed face, " not to talk to me."
"Hold your tongue, sir," cried Mr. WOlet, suddenly

rousing himself, and turning round. ,^ , ^, ....
" I won't, father," cried Joe, smiting the table wlih hU

flst, so that the Jugs and glasses rung agahi ;
" these things

are hard enough to bear from you ; from anybody else I

never will endure them any more. Therefore I say, Mr.

Cobb, don't talk to me." ^ , „ _ ^
" Why, who are you," said Mr. Cobb, sneeringly, that

you are not to be talked to, eh, Joe ?
"

To which Joe returned no answer, but with a very

ominous shake of the head, resumed his old position, which

be would have peacefully preserved until the house shut

up at night, but that Mr. Cobb, stimulated by the wonder

of the company at the young man's presumption, retorted

with sundry taunts, which proved too much for fleA and

blood to bear. Crowding into one moment, the vexation

and the wrath of years, Joe started up, overturned the

table, fell upon his long enemy, pummelled him with all his

might and main, and finished by driving hhn with sur-

prising swiftness against a heap of spittoons In one comer ;

plun^g into which, head foremost, with a tremendous

crash, he lav at full length among the ruins, stunned and

motionless.
' Then, without waiting to receive the com-

pliments of the bystanders on the victory he had won, he

retreated to his own bed-chamber, and considerhig hhnsell

to a state of siege, piled all the portable furniture against

the door by way of barricade.
" I have done It now," said Joe, as he sat down upon his

bedstead and wiped his heated face. " I knew it would

come at last. The Maypole and I must part company.

I'm a roving vagabond—she hates me for evermore—it's

aU over I

"

y.i
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CHAPTER XXXI

PoNDBRXNO on bit Unhappy lot, Jo« Mt md Ibtened for •
long time, expecting every moment to hear their creaking
footsteps on the stairs, or to be greeted by his worUiy
father with a summons to capitulate unconditionally, and
deliver himself up straightway. But neither voice nor
footstep came ; and though some distant echoes, as of
dosing doors and people hurrying in and out of rooms,
resounding from time to time through the great passages,
and penetrating to his remote scdusion, gave note ofunusual
commotion downstairs, no nearer sound disturbed his
place of retreat, which seemed the quieter for these far-ofi

noises, and was as dull and full of gloom as any hermit's
cell.

It came on darker and darker. The old-fashioned
furniture of the chamber, which was a kind of hospital for
an the invalided movables in the house, grew Indistinct
and shadowy in Its many shapes ; chairs and tables, which
by day were as honest cripples as need be, assumed a
doubtful and mysterious character; and one old leprous
screen of faded Indian leather and gold binding, which had
kept out many a cold breath of air in days of yore, and shut
in many a jolly face, frowned on him with a spectral aspect,
and stood at full height in its allotted comer, like some
gaunt ghost who waited to be questioned. A portrait
opposite the window—a queer old grey-eyed general in an
oval frame—seemed to wink and doze as the light decayed,
and at length, when the last faint glimmering speck of day
went out, to shut its eyes in good earnest, and fall sound
asleep. There was such a hush and mystery about every-
thing that Joe could not help following its example ; and
so went off into a slumber likewise, and dreamed of Dolly,
till the clock of Chigwell Church struck two.

Still nobody came. The distant noises in the house had
ceased, and out of doors aU was quiet too, save for the
occasional baridng of some deep-mouthed dog, and the
shaking of the branches by the night wind. He gazed
mournfully out of window at each well-known object as It

lay sleeping in the dim light of the moon ; and creeping
back to his former seat, thought about the late upro %
until, with long thinking of, it seemed to have occurred a
month ago. Thus, between dozing, and thinking, and
walking to the window and looking out, the night wore
away ; the grim old screen, and the kindred chairs and
tables, began slowly to reveal themselves in their accustomed

^^ --
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formi; the grey-eyed general teein«td to wink and yairo

and rouse himsell ; and at Uft he was hioad awake again,

and very uncomfortable and cold and haggard he looked*

In the dull grey light of morning.

The r Ad begun to peep aboye the forest trees, and
already aang across the curilng mist bright bars of gold»

when J(»e dropped from his window on the ground below

a little bundle and his trusty stick, and prepared to descend

himself.

It was not a very difficult task, for there were so many
projections and gable ends in the way that they formed a

sjries of clumsy steps, with no.greater obstacle than a Jump
of some few feet at last Joe, with his sUck and bundle on hb
shoulder, quickly stood on the firm earth, and looked up
at the old Maypole, it might be for the last time.

He didn't apostrophise H, for he was no great scholar.

He didn't curse it, for he had Utile ill-wiU to give to anything

on earth. He *elt more affectionate and kind to it than ever

he had done in all his life before, so said with all his heart*
" God bless you I

" as a parting wish, and turned away.

He walked along at a brisk pace, big with great thoughts

of going for a soldier and dying in some foreign country

where it was very hot and sandy, and leavhig God knowa
what unheard-of wealth in prize-money to Dolly, who
would be very much affected when she came to know of it

;

and full of such youthful visions, which were sometimes

sanguine and somewhat melancholy, but always had her

for their main point and centre, pushed on vigorously until

the noise of London sounded in his ears, and the Black

Lion hove In sight.

It was only eight o'clock then, and very much astonished

the Black Lion was to see him coming walking in with dust

upon his feet at that early hour, with no grey mare to bear

him company. But as he ordered breakfast to be got

ready with all speed, and on its being set before him gave

indisputable tokens of a hearty appetite, the Lion received

him, as usual, with a hospitable welcome, and treated him
with fiose marks of distinction which, as a regular customer,

and one within the freemasonry of the trade, he had a right

to claim.

This L:.on or landlord—for he was called both man and

beast, by reason of his having instructed the artist who
painted his sign to convy Into the features of the lordly

brute, whose effigy it bore, as near a counterpart o£ his

own face as his skill could compass and devise—^was a

gentleman almost as quick of apprehension, and of almost

as subtle a wit, as the mighty John himself. But the differ-

ence betw ^ them lay in this : that whereas Mr. WUlet's
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«itfwnt Mgftdty and aeuteneu wert th« efforts of imattittod
iMtart, Um LIob stood Indebted, la no small amount, to beer;
«r nMeh he swlned sndi copious draughts that most of his
faeolties were utterly drowned and washed away, except
r^* one great teeulty of sleep, which he retained in rirpru-
t..« ,:erfeetloB. The creaking Lion over the house-door
was, therefore, to say the truth, rather a drowsy, tame, and
feeble tton ; and as these social representatives of a savage
class are usually of a conventional character (being depicted,
lor the most part. In Impossible attitudes and of umarthly
«oloars), he was frequently supposed by the more l^orant
and uninformed among the neighbours to be the veritable
portrait <rf the host as he appeared on the occasion of some
great foneral ceremony or public mourning.

" What noisy fellow is that In the next room ? " said
Joe, when he had disposed of his breolcfast, and had washed
and brushed himself.
" A recruiting sergeant," replied the Lion.
Joe started Involuntarily. Here was the very thing ha

had been dreaming of all the way along.
" And I wish,'* said the Lion, " he wns anywhere

else but here. The party make noise enough, but they
don't call for much. There's a great cry there, Mr. Wiilet,
but very little wool. Your father wouldn't like 'em, /
know."

Perhaps not much under any circumstances. Perhaps if

he could have known what was passing at tlia^ nomeni in
Joe's mind, he would have liked them still less.

" Is he recruiting for a—for a fine regiment t
" said Joe,

glancing at a little round mirror that hung in the bar.
" I believe he is," replied the host. " It's much the same

thing, whatever regiment he's recruiting for. I'm told
t^ ' 4n't a deal of difference between a fine man and

lOv ne, when they're shot through and through."
^ not all shot," said Joe.

" . Lion answered, " not all. Those that are

—

supposhib .. s done easy—are the best off in my opinion."
" Ah I " retorted Joe, " but you don't care for glory."
" For what 7 " said the Uon.
" Glory."
"No," returned the Lion, with supreme indifference.

*• I don't You're right in that, Mr. Wiilet. When Glory
comes here, and calls for anything to drink, and changes a
guinea to pay for It, I'll give it him for nothing. It's my
belief, sir, that the Glory's Arms wouldn't do a very strong
business."

These remarks were not at all comforting. Joe walked
'Out, stopped at the door of the next room, and listened.
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TIM MTMuit w«t dMcrlbiug a mmtiffy Ufe. Itm ^
drinking he lald. txcept that thert yiw trMpient intmU
olSSSS and love-maiing. A batUe WM tfie flnest thing

m thTlorld-wheii your eide won »^f Entflihmen

ftlwtTt did that " Supposing you ihomd bo kiUod, mtt

MldTumld voice in on? wmer. " WeU. sir. supposing yoo

should be." said the sergeant, " what then ? ^Your <»antry

loves yoi sir ; HU Mfiesty King George the TUlrd lovet

vou: your memory Is honoured, revered, respeciea;

Jverybody's fond of you, and grateful to you ; your name s

wrote down at fuU length In a book in the War Office.

Damme, genUemen. we must all die some time or another.

Ah 7 "

The voice coughed, and sa) no more.
,.i,««.

Joe walked Into the room. group of half-a-doren feUowa

had gathered together In the tap-room, and were ustenlng

with greedy ears. One of them, a carter In asmock frock,

seemed wavering and disposed to enlist The rest, wlio

were by no means disposed, strongly urged him to do so

(according to the custom of mankind), backed Uie sergeant s

argumenU, and grinned among themselves. "I say nothing,

boys." said the sergeant, who sat a UtUe apart, drinking hla

llouor. " For lads of spirit "—here he cast an eye on Joe
—•• this U Uie Ume. I don't want to Inveigle you. The

king's not come to that, I hope. Brisk young Wood Is

what we want ; not milk and water. We won't take five

men out of six. We want topsawyers. we do. I m not

a-going to tell tales out of school, but, damme, if every

gentleman's son that carries arms In our corps, through

beliT* under a cloud and having UtUe diflerences with his

rela ons, was counted up"—here his eye fell on Joe ag^
and so good-naturedly, that Joe beckoned him out. Ho
came directly. .. l. - a _i

" You're a gentleman, by G—I " was his first remark, as

he slapped him on the back. " You're a genUeman In

disguise. So am I. Let's swear a friendship."

Joe didn't exactly do that, but he shook hands with hlm»

and thanked hkn for his good opinion.
" You want to serve," said his new friend. You shall.

You were made for It. You're one of us by nature. What U

you take to drink ?

"

^ .,. , , *, „ ,
" Nothing Just now," replied Joe, smiling faintly. 1

haven't quite made up my mind."
^

"A metUesome feUow like you, ana not made ap his

mind 1 " cried the sergeant. " Here—let me give the beU

a pull, and you'll make up your mind in half a minute, I

know **

" You're right so far," answered Joe ;
" for if you pull
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the ben here, where rm known, there'll be an end of my
soldiering inclinations in no time. Look in my face. You
see me, do you ?

"

" I do," replied the sergeant, with an oath ; " and a
finer young fellow or one better qualified to serve his king
and country I never set my"—he used an adjective in this
place—" eyes on."

" Thank you," said Joe. " I didn't ask you for want of
a compliment, but Ihank you all the same. Do I look
like a sneaking fellow or a liar?

"

The sergeant rejoined with many choice asseverations
that he didn't ; and that if his (the sergeant's) own father
were to say he did, he would run the old gentleman throu^
the body cheerfully, and consider it a^meritorious action.
Joe expressed his obligations, and continued, " You can

trust me then, and credit what I say. I believe I shall
enlist in your regiment to-night. The reason I don't do so
now is because I don't want, until to-night, to do what I
can't recall. Where shall I find you this evening ?

"

His friend replied with some unwillingness, and after
much ineffectual entreaty, having for its object the im-
mediate settlement of the business, that his quarters would
be at the Crooked Billet in Tower Street, where he would be
found waking until midnight, and sleeping until breakfast
time to-morrow.

" And if I do come—which it's a million to one I shall

—

when will you take me out of London ? " demanded Joe.
" To-morrow morning, at half after eight o'clock,"

replied the sergeant. " You'll go abroad—^a country where
It's all sunshine and plunder—the finest climate in the
world."

" To go abroad," said Joe, shaking hands with him,
" is the very thing I want. You may expect me."

" You're the kind of lad for us," cried the sergeant,
holding Joe's hand in his, in the excess of his admiration.
" You're the boy to push your fortune. I don't say it

because I bear you any envy, or would take away from the
credit of the rise you'll make, but if I had been bred and
taught like you, I'd have been a colonel by this time."

" Tush, man I
" said Joe, " I'm not so young as that.

Needs must when the devil drives ; and the devil that
drives me is an empty pocket and an unhappy home. For
the present, good-bye."

" For king and country 1 " cried the sergeant, flourishing
his cap.

" For bread and meat I
" cried Joe, snapping his fingers.

And so they parted.
He bad very little money in his pocket : so little, indeed.

si
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that aSter paying for his breakfast (which he was too honest
and perhaps too proud to score up to his father's charge)

he had but a penny left. He had courage, notwithstanding,

to resist all the affectionate importunities of the sergeant,

who waylaid him at t. e door with many protestations of

eternal friendship, r-na did iu y>articular request that he
would do him the ivour to .\cccut of only one shilling as a
temporary accomn. )d» cion. Re ectlng bis oilers both of cash
and credit, Joe wall :i i way wita stidc and bundle as before,

bent upon getting through ii^e day as he best could, and
going down to the locksmith's in the dusk of the evening

;

for it should go hard, he had resolved, but he would have a
parting word with charming Dolly Varden.
He went out by Islington, and so on to Highgate, and sat

on many stones and gates, but there were no voices in the
bells to bid him turn. Since the time of noble Whittington,
fair flower of merchants, bells have come to have less sym-
pathy with humankind. They only ring for money and on
state occasions. Wanderers have increased in number;
ships leave the Thames for distant regions, carrying from
stem to stem no other cargo ; the bells are silent ; they ring
out no entreaties or regrets ; they are used to it, and have
grown worldly.

I Joe bought a roll, and reduced his purse to the condition
(with a difTerence) of that celebrated purse of Fortunatus,
which, whatever were its favoured owner's necessities, had
one unvarying amount in it. In these real times, when all

the Fairies are dead and buried, there are still a great many
purses which possess that quality. The sum-total they
contain is expressed in arithmetic by a circle, and whether
it be added to or multiplied by its own amount, the result

of the problem is more easily stated than any known in
figures.

Evening drew on at last. With the desolate and solitary

feeling of one who had no home or shelter, and was alone
utterly in the world for the first time, he bent his steps
towards the locksmith's house. He had delayed till now,
knowing that Mrs. Varden sometimes went out alone, or
with Miggs for her sole attendant, to lectures in the
evening ; and devoutly hoping that this might be one of
her ni^ts of moral culture.

He had walked up and down before the house, on the
opposite side of the way, two or three times, when, as he
returned to it agaln^ he caught a glimpse of a fluttering skirt
at the door. It was Dolly's—to whom else could it belong ?
No dress but hers had such a flow as that. He plucked up
hM spirits, and followed it into the workshop of the Golden
Key.

40—
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His darkening the door caused her to look round. Oh„

that face I
" U it hadn't been for that," thought Joe,

" I should never have walked into poor Tom Cobb. She s

twenty times handsomer than ever. She might marry a

°
He didn't say this. He only thought it—perhaps looked

It also. Dolly was glad to see him, and was so sorry her

father and mother were away from home. Joe begged she

wouldn't mention it on ahy account.
, , *i.

DoUy hesitated to lead the way Into the parlour, for there

It was nearly dark ; at the same time she hesitated to stand

talking in the workshop, which was yet light and open to

the street They had got by some means, too, before the

litUe forge : and Joe having her hand in his (which he had

no right to have, for DoUy only gave It him to shake), it

was so like standing before some homely altar being married,

that it was the most embarrassing stote of things in the

"
I have come," said Joe, " to say good-by&—to say good-

bye, for I don't know how many years ; perhaps for ever.

I am going abroad." .. n
Now this is exacUy what he should not have said. Here

he was, talking like a gentleman at large, who was free

to come and go and roam about the world at his pleasure

when that gallant coachmaker had vowed but the night

before that Miss Varden held hhn bound hi adamantine

chains ; and had positively stated hi so many words that

she was kiUing him by Inches, and that hi a fortnight more,

or thereabouts, he expected to make a decent end and

leave the business to his mother.

Dolly released her Hand and said, " Indeed I Slie

remarked In the same breath that it was a fine night, and,

hi short, betrayed no more emotion than the forge itself.

"
I couldn't go," said Joe, " without comhig to see you.

I hadn't the heart to."
,j * „ *. • ».- c»,«„m

Dolly was more sorry than she could tell that he should

have taken so much trouble. It was such a long way, and

he must have such a deal to do. And " How was Mr.

Willet—that dear old gentleman
"

" Is this all you say ? " cried Joe.

All I Good gracious I what did the man expect 1 She

was obUged to take her apron hi her hand and run her eyes

along the hem from comer to comer, to keep hersdf from

laughing in his face ;—not because his gaze confused her—

not at fdl.
. . ~ . J u^A -^

Joe had small experience hi love aflain, and had no

notion how different young ladies are at different times. He

had expected to take DoUy up again at the very point where
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he bad left her after that deliclons evening ride, and wat no
more prepared for such an alteration than to see the sun and
moon change places. He had buoyed himself up all day
with an indisUnct idea that she wonld certainly say, " Don't
go/' or " Don't leave us," or " Why do you go ? " or " Why
do you leave us ? " or would give him some little encourage-
ment of that sort ; he had even entertained the possibility
of her bursting into tears, of her throwing herself into his
arms, of her falling down in a fainting fit without previous
word or sign ; but any approach to such a line of conduct
as this had been so far from his thoughts that he could
only look at her in silent wonder.

Dolly in the meanwhile turned to the comers of her apron,
and measured the sides, and smoothed out the wrinkles,
and was silent as he. At last, after a long pause, Joe said
good-bye. "Good-bye," said Dolly, with as pleasant a
smile as if he were going into the next street, and were
coming back to supper ;

" good-bye."
"Come," said Joe, putting out both hands, "Dolly,

dear Dolly, don't let us part like this. I love you dearly,
with allmy heart and soul ; with as much truth and earnest-
ness as ever man loved woman in this world, I do believe,
I am a poor fellow, as you know—^poorer now than ever,
for I have fled from home, not being able to bear it any
longer, and mu«* fight my own way without help. You
are beautiful, . "d, are loved by everybody, are well off
and happy, &\ / you ever be so 1 Heaven forbid I
shouM ever ma. , ^ou otherwise ; but give me a word of
comfort. Say something kind to me. I have no right to
expect It of you, I know, but I ask It because I love you,
and shall treasure the slightest word from you all through
my life. Dolly, dearest, have you nothing to say to me ?

"

No. Nothing. Dolly was a coquette by nature, and a
spoilt child. She had no notion of being canied by storm
in this way. The coachmaker would have been dissolved
in tears, and would have knelt down, and called himself
names, and clasped his hands, and beat his breast, and
tugged wildly at his cravat, and done all kinds of poetry.
Joe had no business to be going abroad. He had no right
to be able to do it. If he was in adamantine chains, he
couldn't.

" I have said good-bye," said Dolly, " twice. Take
your arm away directly, Mr. Joseph, or I'll call Miggs."
" I'll not reproach you," answered Joe, " it's my fault

no doubt. I have thought sometimes that you didn't
quite despise me, but I was a fool to think so. Every one
must, who has seen the life I have led—^you most of alL
God bless you I

"
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He was gone, actually gone. Dolly waited a little while,
thinking he would return, peeped out at the door, looked
up the street and down as well as the increasing darkness
would allow, came in again, waited a little longer, went
upstairs humming a tune, bolted herself in, laid her head
down on her bed, and cried as if her heart would break.
And yet such natures are made up of so many contradictions
that if Joe Wiilet had come back that night, next day,
next week, next month, the odds are a hundred to one she
would have treated him in the very same manner, and have
wept for it afterwards with the very same distress.

She had no sooner left the workshop than there cautiously
peered out from behind the chimney of the forge a face
which had already emerged from the same concealment
twice or thrice, unseen, and which, after satisfying itself

that it was now alone, was followed by a leg, a shoulder,
and so on by degrees, until the form of Mr. Tappertit stood
confessed, with a brown-paper cap stuck ne^gently on
one side of its head, and its arms very much a-kimbo.

" Have my ears deceived me," said the 'prentice, " or
do I dream ? Am I to thank thee, Fortun', or to cuss thee
—which ?

"

He gravely descended from his elevation, took down his
piec of looking-glass, planted it against the wall upon the
usual bench, twisted his head round, and looked closely at
his legs.

" If they're a dream," said Sim, " let sculptures have such
wisions, and chisel 'em out when they wake. This is reality.

Sleep has no such limbs as them. Tremble, Wiilet, and
despair. She's mine t She's mine t

"

With these triumphant expressions, he seized a hammer
and dealt a heavy blow at a vice, which in his mind's eye
represented the sconce or head of Joseph Wiilet. That
done, he burst into a peal of laughter which startled Miss
Miggs even in her distant kitchen, and dipping his head
Into a bowl of water, hac recourse to a jack-towel inside
the dosert door, which served the double purpose of smother-
ing his feelings and drying his face.

Joe, dlsconsolac^j and down-hearted, but full of courage
too, on leaving the locksmith's house made the best of his
way to the Crooked BiUet, and there inquired for his friend
the sergeant, who, expecting no man less, received him
with cpen arms. In the course of five minutes after his
arrival at that house of entertainment he was enrolled
among the gallant defenders of his native land ; and within
half an hour was regaled with a steaming supper of boiled
tripe and onions, prepared, as his friend assured him more
than once, at the express command of His Most Sacred
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Majesty the King. To this meal, which tasted very saTounr
after his long fasUng, he did ample jusUce ; and when he

?_. *i
^®^ ** "P' **' ^°^' ^'h a variety of loyal and

patrioUc toasts, he ^vas conducted to a straw mattress hi
a I^t over the stable, and locked in there for the night.
The neart morning he found that the obliging care of his

martial friend had decorated his hat with sundry parU-
oloured streamers, which made a very lively appearance

:

and in company with that officer, and three other military
gentlemen newly enrolled, who were under a cloud so dense
that it only left three shoes, a boot, and a coat and a half
visible among them, repaired to the riverside. Here they
were joined by a corporal and four more heroes, of whom
two were drunk and daring, and two sober and penitent,
but each of whom, like Joe, had his dusty stick and bundle.The party embarked in a passage-boat bound for Gravesend.
whence they were to proceed on foot to Chatham ; the wind
was in their favour, and they soon left London behind them,
a mere dark mist— a giant phantom in the air.

I

CHAPTER XXXn
Misfortunes, saith the adage, ne"-.r come singly. There
is little doubt that troubles are exceedingly gregarious in
theh- nature, and, flying in flocks, are apt to perch caprici-
ously

; crowding on the heads of some poor wights until
there is not an inch of room left on their unlucky crowns,and taking no more notice of others who oiler as good
resting-places for the soles of their feet than if they had no
existence. It may have happened that a fUght of troubles
brooding over London, and looking out for Joseph Willet.whom they couldn't find, darted down haphazard on the
first young man that caught then- fancy, and settled on him
instead. However this may be, certein it is that on the
very day of Joe's departure they swarmed about the ears
of Edward Chester, and did so buzz and flap their winesand persecute him, that he was most profoundly wretchwi'

It was evening, and Just eight o'clock, when he and his
father, havhig wine and dessert set before them, were left
to themselves for the first Ume that day. They had dined
together, out a third perwn had been present during the
meal, and untU they met at table they had not seen each
other since the previous night.
Edward was reserved and sUent, Mr. Chester was more

than usually gay ; but not caring, as it seemed, to open a
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converfatlMi with on« whose hamour was so different, he
vented the lightness of his spirit in smiles and sparkling
looks, and made no effort to awaken his attention. So
they remained for some time : the father lying on r sofa

with bis accustomed air of graceful negligence ; tht son
seated opposite to him with downcast eyes, busied, it was
plain, with painful and uneasy thoughts.

" My dear Edward," said Mr. Chester at length, with a
most engaging laugh, " do not extend your drowsy influence

to the decanter. Suffer that to circulate, let your spirits

be never so stagnant."
Edward begged his pardon, passed it, and then relapsed

into his former state.
" Yon do wrong not to fill your glass," said Mr. Chester,

holding up his own before the li^t. " Wine in moderation

—

not in excess, for that makes men ugly—^has a thousand
pleasant influences. It brightens the eyes, improves the
iwice, imparts a new vivacity to one's thoughts and con-
versation ; you should try it, Ned."

" Ah, father I
" cried his son, " if

"

" My good fellow," interposed the parent hastily, as he
set down his glass, and raised his eyebrows with a startled

and horrified expression, " for Heaven's sake don't call

me by that obsolete and ancient name. Have some regard
for delicacy. Am I grey, or wrinkled, or do I go on crutches,

have I lost my teeth, that you adopt such a mode of address ?
Good God, how very coarse I

"

" I was about to speak to you from my heart, sir,"

returned Edward, " in the confidence which should subsist

between us ; and you check me in the outset."
"Now do, Ned, do not, " said Mr. Chester, raising his

delicate hand imploringly, " talk in that monstrous manner.
About to speak from your heart. Don't you know that the
heart is an ingenious part of our formation—^the centre of

the blood-vessels, and all that sort of thing—^which has no
more to do with what you say or think than your knees
have ? Hew can you be so very vulgar and absurd ?

These anatomical allusions should be left to gentlemen of
the medical profession. They are really not agreeable in
society. You quite surprise me, Ned."

" Well ! there are no such things to wound, or heal, or have
regard for. I know your creed, sir, and will say no more,"
returned his son.

" There again," said Mr. Chester, sipping his wine, " you
we wrong, I distinctly say there are such things. We
know there are. The hearts of animals—of bullocks,
sheep, and so forth—are cooked and devoured, as I am told»

by the lower classes, with a vast deal oi relish. Men are
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•ometlmes stabbed to the heart, shot to the heart ; bat as to
speaking from the heart, or to the heart, or being warm-
hearted, or cold-hearted, or broken-hearted, or being all

heart, or having no heart—pah I these things are nonsense.
Ned."

" No doubt, sir/' returned his son, seeing that be paused
for him to speak. " No doubt."
"There's Haredale's n ce, your late flame," said Mr.

Chester, as a careless illustration of his meaning. "No
doubt in your mind she was ail heart once. Now she has
none at all. Yet she is the same person, Ned, exnctly."

" She is a changed person, sir," cried Edward, reddening ;" and changed by vile means, I believe."
" You have bad a cool dismissal, have you ? " said his

father. " Poor Ned I I told you last night what would
happen.—May I ask you for the nutcrackers ?

"
" She has been tampered with and most treacherously

deceived," cried Edward, rising from his seat. " I never
will believe that the knowledge of my real position, given
her by myself, has worked this change. I know she is
beset and tortured. But though our contract is at an end,
and broken past all redemption ; though I charge upon her
want of firmness and want of truth, both to herself and me,
I do not now, and never will believe, that any sordid motive,
or her own unbiassed will, has led her to this course

—

never I

"

" You make me blush," returned his father gaily, " for
the folly of your nature, in which—^but we never know
ourselves—I devoutly hope there is no reflection of my own.
With regard to the young lady herself, she has done what is
very natural and proper, my dear fellow ; what you yourself
proposed, as I learn from Haredale ; and what I predicted—with no great exercise of sagacity—she would do. She
supposed you to be rich, or at least quite rich enough

;

and found you poor. Marriage is a clvu contract ; people
marry to better their worldly condition and hnprove appear-
ances ; it is an affair of house and furniture, of liveries,
servants, equipage, and so forth. The lady being poor and
you poor also, there is an end of the matter. You cannot
enter upon these considerations, and have no manner of
business with the ceremony. I drink her health in this
glass, and respect and honour her for her extreme good
sense. It is a lesson to you. Fill yo'trs, Ned."

" It Is a lesson," returned his son, " by which I hope I
may never profit, and if years and their experience Impress
it on "

" Don't say on the heart," Interposed his father.
*• On men whom the world and its hypocrisy have spoUed»"
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said Edward, wannly, " Heaven kttp me from its know-
ledge."

" Come, sir," returned his father, raising htanself a little

on the sofa, and looking straight towards him ;
" we have

bad enough of this. Remember, if you please, your interest,
your duty, your moral obligations, your filial affections,
and all that sort of thing which it is so very deli^tful and
charming to reflect upon ; or you will repent it."

" I shall never repent the preservation of my self-respect,
sir," said Edward. " Forgive me if I say that I will not
sacrifice it at your bidding, and that I will not pursue the
trade which you would have me take, and to which the
secret share you have had in this late separation tends."
His father rose a little higher still, and looking at him as

though curious to know if he were quite resolved and
earnest, dropped gently down again, and said in the calmest
voice—eating his nuts meanwhile

—

" Edward, my father had a son, who, being a fcol
like you, and, like you, entertaining low and disobedient
sentiments, he disinherited and cursed one morning after
breakfast. The circumstance occurs to me with a singular
clearness of recollection this evening. I remember eating
mufilns at the time, with marmalade. He led a miserable
life (the son, I mean), and died early ; it was a happy
release on all accounts ; he degraded the family very much.
It is a sad drcumstance, Edward, when a father finds it

necessary to resort to such strong measures."
" It is," replied Edward, " and it is sad when a son,

proffering him his love and duty in their best and truest
sense, finds himself repelled at fvery turn, and forced to
disobey. Dear father," he added, more earnestly, though
in a gentler tone, " I have reflected many times on what
occurred between us when we first discussed this subject
Let there be a confidence between us ; not in terms, but
truth. Hear what 1 have to say."

" As I anticipate what it is, and cannot fall to do so,
Edward," returned his father coldly, " I decline. I couldn't
possibly. I am sure it would put me out of temper, which
is a state of mind I can't endure. If you intend to mar
my plans for your establishment in life, and the preservation
of that gentility and becoming pride which our family have
so long sustained—if, in short, you are resolved to take your
own course, you must take it, and my curse with it. I am
very sorry, but there's really no alternative."

" The curse may pass your lips," said Edward, " but It

will be but empty breath. I do not believe that any man
on earth has greater power to call one down on his fellow

—

least of all, upon his own child—than he has to make one

S3 SIB
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drop of rain or flake of lAow fall from the donds abov« at
at his impious bidding. Beware, sir, what you do I

"

" You are so very irreligious, so exceedingly undutiful,

so horribly profane," rejoined his father, tunUng his face
lazily towards him, and cracking another nut, " that I

positively must interrupt you here. It Is qtiite impossible
that we can go on upon such terms as these. If you will

do me the favour to ring tlie bell, the servant will show
you to the door. Return to this roof no more, I beg you.
Go, sir, since you have no moral sense remaining ; and go
to the devil, at ray express desire. Grood day."
Edward left the room without another word or look,

and turned his back upon the house for ever.

The father's face was slightly flushed and heated, but his

manner was quite unchanged, as he rang the bell again,

and addressed the servant on his entrance.
" Peak—if that gentleman who has just gone out**—

—

" I beg your pardon, sir, Mr. Edward ?
"

" Were there more than one, dolt, that you ask the
question ? If that gentleman should send here for his

wardrobe, let him have it, do you hear ? If he should call

himself at any time, I'm not at home. You'll tell him so
and shut the door."

So it soon got whispered about that Mr. Chester was very
unfortunate in his son, who had occasioned him great grief

and sorrow. And the good people who heard this and told
it again, marvelled the more at his equanimity and even
temper, and said what an amiable nature that man must
have, who, having undergone so much, could be so placid

and so calm. Ari when Edward's name was spoken.
Society shook its head, and laid its finger on its Up, and
sighed, and looked very grave ; and those who had sons
about his age waxed wrathful and indignant, and hoped,
for Virtue's sake, that he was dead. And the world went
on turning round, as usual, for five years, concerning which
this Narrative is silent.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

Onb wintry evening, early in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and eighty, a keen north wind
arose as ft grew dark, and night came on with black and
dismal looks. A bitter storm of sleet, sharp, dense, and
icy cold, swept the wet streets, and rattled on the trembling
whidows. Signboards, shaken past endurance in their
creaking frames, fell crashing on the pavement; old
tottering chimneys reeled and staggered in the blast

;

and many a steeple rocked again that night, as though
the earth were troubled.

It was not a time for those who could by any means get
light and warmth to brave the fury of the weather. In
coflee-honses of the better sort, guests crowded round the
fire, forgot to be political, and told each other with a
secret gladness that the blast grew fiercer every minute.
Each humble tavern by the waterside had its group of
uncouth figures round the hoarth, who talked of vessels
founded: ' at sea, and all hands lost ; related many a
disma) ta >f shipwreck and drowned men, and hoped Uiat
some they knew were safe, and shook their heads In doubt.
In private dwellings, children clustered near the blaze

;

listening with timid pleasure to tales of ghosts and goblins,
and tall figures clad in white standing by bedsides, and
people who had gone to sleep in old churches and, being
overlooked, had found themselves alone there at the dead
hour of the night ; until they shuddered at the thought of
the dark rooms upstairs, yet loved to hear the wind moan
too, and hoped it would c<mtinue bravely. FYom time to
time these nappy indoor people stopped to listen, or one
held up his finger and cried " Hark I

" and then above the
rumbling in the chimney, and the fast pattering on the
glass, was heard a wailing, rushing sound, which shook the
walls as though a giant's hand were on them ; then a hoarse
roar as if the sea had risen ; then such a whirl md tumult
that the air seemed mad ; and then, with a lengthened howl,
the waves of wind swept on, and left a moment's interval
of rest.

Cheerily, though there were none abroad to see it, shone
the Maypole light that evening. Blessings on the red

—

deep, ruby glowing red—old curtain of the window;
blending into one rich stream of brightness, fire and candle,
meat, drink, and company, and gleaming like a Jovial eye
upon the bleak waste out of doors I Within, what carpet
like its crunching sand, what music merry as its crackling
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Ion. irtwt perfume like lU kitchen's dainty breath, what *

wMther aenlal ai lU hearty warmth 1 Bleasings on the old

house, how sturdUy It stood I How did the vexed wtad

chafe and roar about iU stalwart roof ; how did It pant and

strive with its wide chimneys which still poured forth from

their hospitable throaU greai clouds of smoke, and puffed

defiance in iU face ; how, above all, did it drive and rattla

at the casement, emulous to extinguish that cheerful glow,

which would not be put down, and seemed the brighter for

the conHict.
, ^ . ^ .. ,. . « .v.»

The profusion, too, the rich and lavish bounty, of that

goodly tavern I It was not enough that one fire roared

and sparkled on IU spacious hearth ; In the tUcs wh'ch

Eaved and compassed it, five hund-ed flickering fires L rnt

rightly also. It was not enoug i that one red curtail

shut the wild night out, and shed IU cheerful influence on

the room. In every saucepan lid, and candlestick, and

vessel of copper, brass, or Un that hung upon the waUs,

were countless ruddy hangings, flashing and gleaming with

every motion of the blaze, and offering, let the eye wander

where it might, interminable vistas of the same rich colour.

The old oak wainscoting, the beams, the chairs, the seals,

reflected it i:* a deep, dull glimmer. There were fires and

red curtains la the very eyes of the drinkers, in their buttons,

in their liquor, in the pipes they smoked.

Mr. WUlet sat in what had bean Ms accustomed place

five years before, with his eyes on the eternal boUer ; and

had sat there since the clock struck eight, giving no other

signs of life than breathing with a loud and constant snore

(though he was wide awake), and fiom time to Ume putting

his glass to his lips, or knockmg the ashes out of his pipe,

and filling it anew. It was now half-past ten. Mr. Cobb

and long Phfl Parkes were his companions, as of old, and

for two mortal hours and a half none of the company had
pronounced one word.
Whether people, by dint of sitting together in the same

place and the same relative positions, and doing exactly

the same things for a great many y«ars, acquh* a sixth

sense, or some unkt;< wn power of influencing each other

which serves them In its stes 1, Is a question for philosophy

to setUe. But certain It Is that old John WUlet, Mr. Parkes,

and Mr. Cobb were one and all flnnly of opinion that they

were very jolly companions—rather choice spirits than

otherwise ; that they looked at each other every now and

then, as if there were a perpetual interchange of ideas

going on among them ; that no man considered himself or

his neighbour by any means silent ; and that each of them
ncdded occasionally when be caught the eye of another, «s
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If h« would »•. " You h«vo czpreiMd younelf extremely
well* nir, In relation to that lentiment, and I quite agree

The room wae so very warm, the tobacco so very good.
and the fire to very soothing, that Mr. WiUet by degrees
began to doze ; but as he had perfectly acquired, by dint
of long habit, the art of smoking hi hU sleep, and as his
breatUng was pretty much the same, awake or asleep,
saving that In the latter case he sometimes experienced a
slight difficulty to resph-atlon (such as the carpenter meets
with when he is planing and comes to a knot), neither of
ms companions was aware of the circumstance, until be
met with one of these impediments, and was obliaed to trv
again. '

'• Johnny's dropped off," said Mr. Parkes, in a whisper.
" Fast as a top," said Mr. Ck)bb.
Neither of them saJd any more until Mr. Willet came to

another knot—one of surpassing obduracy—which bade
fair to throw him into convulsions, but which he got over
at last without waking, by an effort quite superhuman.

" He sleeps uncommon hard," said Mr. Cobb.
Mr. Parkes, who was possibly a hard sleeper himself,

replied with some disdain, " Not a bit on It," and directed
his eyes towards a handbiU pasted over the chhnney-piece,
which was decorated at the top with a woodcut representing
a youth of tender years running away very fast with a
bundle over his shoulder at the end of a stick, and—to carry
out the idea—a finger-post and a milestone beside him.
Mr. Cobb likewise turned his eyes in the same direction, and
surveyed the placard as if that were the first time he had
ever beheld it. Now this was a document which Mr. Willet
had himself indited on the disappearance of his son Joseph,
acquahiUng the nobility and gentry, and the public ia
general, with the circumstances of his having left his home

;describing his dress and appearance, and offering a reward
of five pounds to any person or persons who would pack
him up and return him safely to the Maypole at Chigwell
or lodge him hi any of His Majesty's JaUs untU such Ume
as his father should come and claim him. In this ad-
verUsement, Mr. Willet h&d obsUnately persisted, despite
the advice and entreaties of his friends, in describing his
son as a " young boy "

; and furthermore, as being from
cightem inches to a couple of feet shorter than he really
was, two chrcumstances which perhaps accounted in some
degree for its never havuig been productive of any other
effect than the transmission to Chigwell, at various times
and at a vast expense, of some five-and-forty runaways,
varying from six years old to twelve.
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Mr. Cobb and Mr. Ptrlwi loolwd my»UrioiMb^*t thto

compotlUon, at each other, and at old John.
JJ*™.

,«•

ttmehe had pasUd It up with hto own handt, Mr. WUlet

had never by word or ilgn alluded to the "tt^JJ^*^ »' «°:

couraMd any one elM to do m. Nobody had the least

noUon of what hit IhoughU or opinion* were connected

with It^whether he remembered it or forgot It, whether

he had any Idea that iuch an event had ever taken place.

Therefore, even while he slept, no one ventured to wier

to It In his presence, and for such sufficient reasons these

hU chosen friends were silent now.

Mr. wniet had got by this Ume Into such a compUcatlon

of knoU that It was perfectly clear he must wake or die.

He chose the former alternative, and opened his eyes.

" If he don't come in "'•? minutes," said John, I shall

have supper without hi *i j #

The antecedent ''f tL onoun had been menUoned for

the last Ume mI lit o clock. Messrs. Parkes and Cobb,

being used to thib style of conversation, replied without

difficulty that to be sure Solomon was very late, and they

wondered what had happened to detain him.
^^

" He an't blown away, I suppose," said Parkes. it s

enough to carry a man of hU figure off his legs, and easy too.

Do you hear It ? It blows great guns. Indeed. There U be

many a crash In the Forest to-night, I reckon, and many a

broken branch upon the ground to-morrow."
" It won't break anything in the Maypole, I take, sir,

returned old John. " Let it try. I give It leave—what s

that f "
" The wind," cried Parkes. " It's howling like a Chrto-

tlan, and has been all night long."
" Did you ever, sir," said John, after a minute s con-

templaUon, " hear the wind say ' Maypole ' ?
"

" Why, what man ever did ? " said Parkes.
" Nor • ahoy,' perhaps ? " added John.
" No, nor that either."
" Very good, sir," said Mr. Willet, perfectly unmoved

;

" then if that was the wind Just now, and you'll wait a

UtUe time without speaking, you'll hear it say both words

very plain."
. . m

Mr. WUlet was right. After listening for a few moments,

they could clearly hear, above the roar and tumult out of

doors, this shout repeated : and that with a shrillness and

energy which denoted that It came from some person In

great distress or terror. They looked at each other, turned

pale, and held their breath. No man stirred.

It was in this emergency that Mr. WUlet displayed some-

thing of that strength of mind and plenitude of mental
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and CobTfor KXie1J^ri£S?"S -t Messrs. Park"
hands to hU cheeks! ood sent f^T' ^ *^1PP*<* ^s two
glasses dance anSnltS»ri^ll^ " "" **»^ »ade the
bellow. n,S^nJii^^S^^^^7£^^
every echo, made theS a SirfrS**!"^**'

"»** startling
~a deep, loud, <SmS bLv fI?^***""i'J°°"*'oi8tero3
gong, ften, W^th^Sy veto tellT^H^*^ J^« » ^"^^
with the great e«rSon -nH hj- ^ ^**** *»^ 'ac® swollen
a lively ^le? he S?ew a lUtlJ^'n!!*"*".** fi!^"*«<* ^^h

'*^lS^ uPoV^ali^iliVSSStil"^* '''^ ^^

gentlemen hkcis to^go wt uU ^•if^f^^Hf' ®' y«» ^^o
can^ I'm not curioSs myseir' ''^^^ ' "'^ ">«"«'» yo"

paS?d\'; S£'d'o^*tS7S "oJTeT "^•"'' '-*-teps
opened, was violently shut MaIn'Si%n?**' "^^ "^*»' "
a lighted lantern hi his hw,d 1md^«!?T?" ^'^^ ^«>
his disordered dress, d«hSliit'?1h?J<i^ ^'"''^^ ^°»

pr^SS^trffie^dtet^ifSi;? "^^T^f^
"ttle man

stood hi beads upon his ft.^^/.^^**®'.
The perspiration

his every Itoi KSibled S*. i
k«««»,knocked tJgether"

quite gone |^dttShe'«i?«HP«''« of artlculaUon wa^
upon Uiem' wItt sucrUvid ashV'^^SSS'^H'^J H^^' ««^«
fected with his fear, thouch iSLJ^^ I » ""'^ ^'^'^ *"
reflecUng his dismYved anH hSl""Jj*? *** occasion, and
baek aglhi wiSo^t^vent?»fn?'iT*'""*^J**° ^"«e. «tared
John WUlet, to a fit of tP^i ^ quesUon him

; untUoS
his cravat! knd sfiziSaSSf?"?!*^*^'^' °»ade a dive at
shook iSi to^d fro"^iV;,i?Ji

portion of his diJss,
in his head. ^ ^"^ *««"» appeared to rattto
" Tell us what's the matter sir »» .«i<i » i. ..

you. TeU us what's^ thp«:!f; ' .
*^^ ^^^^» or I'll kiU

I'U have yoi head under fhi*!;'i.'^' **L*"
*°°th« «cond

like that 7 Is ^ybodyrfatJ^f'. "°? ^^ you look
mean? Say sonithffi^ i, i5/"P'*?°» * What do you
Willi" ^ something, or 111 be the death of you. 1

to tt; JI^1;t?l^(sofoSD3'.^j r' ^^^i^* »>^ ^«»
to roll to i alaraiinS nSSSi^^J^IS**! ^**y ^egtonhig
as of a choktegTaS,*to SSffrom SfS" 8y"urallXSnSf
bystanders rJavSne^^^^J^.^"^'!''^ "»e two
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and abov« aV, t» lock the house door» and dose and bar the

shutters of the room without a moment's loss of time. The
latter request did not tend to reassure his hearers, or to fill

them with the most comfortable sensations. They com-
glied with it, however, with the greatest expedition ; and
avlng handed him a bumper of brandy-and-water, nearly

boiling hot, waited to hear what he might have to tdl

them.
"Oh, Johnny I" said Solomon, shaking hfan by the

hand. " Oh, Parkes I Oh, Tommy Cobb I Wliy did I

leave this house to-night ? On the nineteenth of March

—

of all nights in the year, on the nineteenth of March."
They all drew dosw to the fire. Parkes, who was

nearest to the door, started and looked over his shoulder.

Mr. Willet, with great indignation, hiquired what the devil

he meant by that ; and then said, " God forgive me," and
glanced over his own shoulder, and came a little nearer.

" When I left here to-night," said Solomon Daisy, " I

little thought what day of the month it was. I have never

gone alone into the church after dark on this day for seven-

and-twenty years. I have heard it said that as we keep

our bhthdays when we are alive, so the ghosts of dead
pc(^le who are not easy in their oraves keep the day they

died upon. How the wind roars."

Nobody spoke. All eyes were fastened on Solomon.
" I might have known," he said, " what night it was, by

the foul weather. There's no such night in the whole year

round as this is, always. I never sleep quietly in my bed
on the nineteenth of March."
"Go on," said Tom Cobb, in a low voice. "Nor I,

neither."
Solomon Daisy raised his glass to his lips, put it down

upon the floor with such a trembling hand that the spoon
tinkled in it like a little bell, and conUnued thus—

" Have I ever said that we are always brought back to

this subject in some strange way, when the nineteenth of

this month comes romd? Do you suppose it was by
accident I forgot to wind up the church dock 7 I never
forgot it at any other time, though it's such a dumsy thing

that it has to be wound up every day. Why should it

escape my memory on this day, of all others 7
" I made as much haste down there as I could, when I

went from here, but I had to go home first for the keys

;

and the wind and rain being dead against me all >the way.
It was pretty well as much as I could do at times to keep
my legs. I got there at last, opened the diurdi door and
went in. I had not met a soul all the way, and you may
ludee whether it was dull or not Neither of you irould
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bear me company. If you could have known what wm t»
***!?2ly»"^ ^«v« l>««n In the right.

^" **

do fiThI?*»K^*!.'** t*'^"^' "»«* ** ^a» M much as I couldto shut the church door by puttintf mv ^ole w«?cS?

with such strength that any of you would have sworn «
was 5usl£;"oi*^«fif"'°^V*' " ' wasT&SKd?was pusUng on the other side. However. I ffot the k«^
St**'-™* *"*^ *^* ^*^' «nd woSnd 'up ?he dSck!I

s'tSittTln^^f rho^r"
'°^' "^^ ^^'^^ »^-« -^

«imi^l ^ ^^^'^
"^i^y *^*«™ «««*« to leave the church it^ upon me all at once that this was the nineSh ofMarch. It came upon me with a kind of shock m if •hand had struck the thought upon my fordiMd' ?t ttJvery same moment, I hea?d a voice ouSttVtowe^rising from among the graves."

wwer—
Hctc old John precipitately Interrupted the meflkorand begged that if Mr. Parkes (who^Sed opp^^
.^onW have the goodness to menUon it mTSSS

S.?K^*'^**'
^"** remarked that he was only llstSdna • 2

T^^Vi^I- ^"*'* ^ ;«^y «*orted that Ws^luSg^^rttt
li^l ^u °' «?^P^"slon in his face was not agrVeable mSthat If he couldn't look like other people he^bSSi m5
his pocket-handkerchief over his hJid. M? PaSS!^^?hgreat submission, pledged himself to do io, tfigaKilred^
S?oJf\«"^*^ il?™*"« *« Solomon deS^ 2ta t<;

JLSf^i;. u^*®*" '^i^""^ "ntU a violent gust of wind andrain, which seemed to shake even that sturdy house toT!

NeVer tell me that It was my ftacy. or that it wl. ani>other sound which I mistook for that I teU you of Ih^l
heard the steeple strain and creak. I heard the^ as

i wTt^'S? f
«"'"•*

V** ^^«- ^ '•'^ «»• bSs rtSk"
vol"v' ^ """^^ *** "** '^^ ^** I *»«"d that

;;
J^at.?l? it say ?" asked Tom Cobb.

0IIV. « kPni ^^"^ what-I don't know that It spoke. It

tKurch/? •** ofl-seeming to pass quite round

hJoJ..^®"'i ,"«• »"»<^»» *n that," said John, drawing a Ionsbreatti, and looking round him like a man who fdt ^leve^
What more do you mean to say, sir, te to come? "
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adEcd John, pausiiig in the act of wiping his face npon hit

apron. " What are you a-going to tell us of next 7 ''

" What I saw."
" Saw I

" echoed all three, bending forward.
** When I opened the church door to come out," said the

little man, with an expression of face which bore ample
testimony to the sincerity of his conviction—'* when I

opened the church door to come out, which I did suddenly,
for I wanted to get it shut again before another gust of
wind came up, there crossed me—so close, that by stretching

out my finger, I could have touched it—something in the
likeness of a man. It was bareheaded to the storm. It

turned its face without stopping, and fixed its eyes on
mine. It was a ghost—a spirit."
" Whose 7 " they all three cried together.
In the excess of his emotion (for he fell back trembling

in his chair, and waved his hand as if entreating them to
question him no further) his answer was lost on tdl but old
John Willet, who happened to be seated clos~ beside him.

" Who 7 " cried Parkes and Tom Cobb, looking eagerly
by turns at Solomon Daisy and at Mr. Wfllet. " Who was
it 7"
" Gentlemen," said Mr. Willet, after a long pause, " yon

needn't ask. The likeness of a murdered man. This is the
nineteenth of March."
A profound silence ensued.
" If you'll take my advice," said John, " we had better,

one and all, keep this a secret. Such tales would no«. be
liked at the Warren. Let us keep it to ourselves for the
present time, at all events, or v;e may get into trouble,
and Solomon may lose his pk e. Whether it was really

as he says, or whether it wasn't, is no matter. Right or
wrong, nobody would believe him. As to the probabUitiet,
I don't myseU think," said Mr. WiUet, eyeing the comers
of the room in a manner which showed that, like some
other philosophers, he was not quite easy in his theory,
" that a ghost as had been a man of sense in his lifetime

would be out a-walking in such weather—I only know that
/ wouldn't, if I was one."
But this heretical doctrine was strongly opposed by the

other three, who quoted a great many precedents to show
that bad weathw was the very time for such appearances

;

and Mr. Parkes (who had had a ^ost in his family, by the
mother's side) argued the matter with so much infenuity
and force of Ulustration, that John was only saved from
having to retract his opinion by the opportune appearance
of supper, to which they applied themselves with a dreadful
relish. Even Solomon Daisy himself, by dint of the
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fa

1

elevating Influence* of Are, Ughti, bnindy, and good o«ii.
pany, so f

»
r recovered as to handle bis knUe and fork taa

highly creditable manner, and to display a capacity both of
eating and drinking such as banished all fear of his bavlna
sustained any lasting Injury from his fright

Supper done, they crowded round the Are again, and, as
is common on such occasions, propounded all manner of
leading questions calculated to surround the story withnew borrow and surprises. But Solomon Daisy, notwith-
standing these temptations, adhered so steadily to his
original account, and repeated it so often, with such slight
varlaUons, and with such solemn asseverations of Its truth

^*^I?i^^7\?'^^
Ws hearers were (with good reason) more

astonished than at first. As he took John Willet's view

*L*i '"k"®'.
*" r**®^ *® '^« propriety of not bruiting

the tale abroad, unless the spirit should appear to him again!

IS.™i ^f^^fu**
,^*"^^ *** necessary to take immediate

a)unsel with the clergyman, it was solemnly resolved that
It should be hushed up, and kept quiet. And as most men
like to have a secret to teU which may exalt their own
Importance, they arrived at this conclusion with perfect
unanimity. *^

As it was by this time growing late, and was long past

^^i5» '"c^ ^^^ ^ separating, the cronies parted for the
night. Solomon Daisy, with a fresh candle in his lantern,
repaired homewards, under the escort of long Phil Parkes
2? -sJf;! * 5; ^^® ^^ ^^^^^^ ™o™ nervous than himself.
Mr. Willet, after seeing them to the door, returned to coUect
bis thoughts with the assistance of the boUer, and to listen
to the storm of wind and rain, which had not yet abatedone Jot of its fury.

Pi

CHAPTER XXXrV
Bbtorb old John had k>oked at the boiler quite twentvminutes he got his Ideas into a focus, and brought them tobear upon Solomon Daisy's story. The more he thought
of It the more impressed he became with a sense of his own
2ffc®^ S2** *. *****^ ^^^ ^'- Haredale should be fanpressed

I?iS.i« o^!f**r- /*J«P«th, to the end that he might
sustain a principal and Important character In the affair.

fKf.'i^l***^* ^® **^ o' Solomon and his two friendsthrough whose means he knew the adventure, with a variety

2iJ?"^'^^**°"*' ^°"^<* *>« ^own to at least a score of
people, and most likely to Mr. Haredale himself, by break-
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fasl>tttat* to-mocrow^ he detenuined to ni>alr to the Waxrea
before going to bed.
" He's my landlord," thought John, as he took a candle

in his htma, and setting it down in a comer out of the
wlnd^s way, opened a casement in the rear of the house»
looking towards the stables. " We haven't met of late

years so often as we used to do—changes are taking place
in the family—it's desirable that I should stand as well
with them, in point of dignity, as possible—the whisper-
ing about of this here tale will anger him—it's good to
have o(»ifldences with a gentleman of his natur' and set

one's self right besides. Halloa there 1 Hugh—Hugh r

Hal'loa I

"

When he r^eated this shout a dozen times, and
started every pigeon from its slumbers, a door in one of
the ruinous old buildings opened, and a rough voice de-
manded what was amiss now, that a man couldn't even
have his sleep in quiet.

"What! Haven't you sleep enough, growler, that
you're not to be knocked up for once?" said John.
"No," replied the voice, as the speaker yawned and

shook himself. " Not half enough."
" I don't know how you eon sleep, with the wind a-

bellowing and roaring about you, making the tiles fly like

a pack of cards," said John ;
" but no matter for that.

Wrap yourself up in something or another, and come here^

for you must go as far as the Warren with me—and look
sharp about it."

Hugh, with much low growling and muttering, went back
into his lair ; and presently reappeared, carrying a lantern
and a cudgel, and enveloped from head to foot in an old^

frowsy, slouching horse-cloth. Mr. Willet received thi»

figure at the back door, and ushered him into the har»
while he wrapped himself in sundry great-coats and capes^
and so tied and knotted his face in shawls and handker*
chiefs that how he breathed was a mystery.

" You don't mean to take a man out of doors at near
midnight in such weather, without putting some heart into
him, do you, master 7 " said Hugh.

" Yes I do, sir," returned Mr. Willet " I put the
heart (as you call it) into him when he has brought me
safe home again, and his standing steady on his leg»
an't of so much consequence. So hold that light np, ff

you please, and go on a step or two before, to show
the way."
Hugh obeyed with a very indifferent grace, and a looginf

glance at the bottles. Old John, laying strict injunctions
on his cook to keep the doors locked in his absence, and t»
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Into a deep horwWd wlSff £ f«J'^J^S"'? ^^« ^'^^ed
own housef and3d c525y hi^ SSSS.5^ *' *»*•

Mgnt as keen as any hawk's anH o«ow»^* '»,: . *"'° •
ment, could have fouJd his wav bSSfST/''^' '°^«''-
Withln a dozen miles, drawed old iS^t^ ^ "^^ P^«»
to his remonstrances flmf??S S *^°^ *^**'»«' <n»*te deaf

made head acainst the win?^- fl
""^™a»t»- So they

«ow for bo^ a^id Ses, aJd^n'o "for?^^
«» might be wandering abroad w?ih looli «? o!"^ §**»**«
may and uneasiness ak hi. i™JU u. - " ®' ®* ""ch dls-

«q>resslng " ^" immovable face was capable of

thrffi™\^oTist;ea^t°?^^^^^^^ " «^f
^Hugh, holding

While he trimmed it wmihislSa^ "^-t'^'^''
'''' ^^^"d*

an't it ? " migers. it s snug enough,

•nd snow, and wind, the"lea for tUt ? & tt l~'
"^'

"~—--
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home befora him ; and therefore turned to the iron ttU
before which this brief dialogue had passed, and pulled tho

handle of the beU that hung beside it. The turret at which

the light appeared behig at one comer of the building, and

only divided ftrom the path by one of the garden-walks, upon

whldi this gate opened, Mr. Haredale threw up the wtadow

directly, and demanded who was there.
" Begging pardon, sir," said John, " I knew you sat up

late, and made bold to come round, having a word to say

to you."
" Willet, is it not 7

"

" Of the Maypole—at your service, sir."

Mr. Haredale closed the window and withdrew. He
presently appeared at a door in the bottom of the turret,

and coming across the garden-walk, unlocked the gate and

let them in. „^ ^ .

"You are a late visitor, WiUet. What is the

matter?

"

.. .^, * , »
" Nothing to speak of, sir," said John ; an Idle tale I

thought you ought to know of ; nothing more." .

" Let your man go forward with the lantern, and give

me your hand. The i+airs are crooked and narrow. Gently

with your light, fricL .. You swing it like a censer."

Hugh, who had already reached the turret, held it more

steadily, and ascended first, turning round from time to

time to shed his light downward on the steps. Mr. Haredale

following next, eyed his lowering face with no great favour

;

and Hugh, looking down on him, returned his glances with

interest, as they climbed the winding stairs.

It terminated in a little ante-room adjoining that flrom

which they had seen the light. Mr. Haredale entered first,

and led the way through it into the latter chamber, where

he seated himself at a writing-table from which he had
risen when they had rung the bell. •

'• Come in," he said, beckoning to old John, who remained

bowing at the door. " Not you, friend," he added hastily

to Hugh, who entered also. " Willet, why do you bring

that fellow here ?
"

" Why, sir," returned John, elevaUng his eyebrows, and
lowering his voice to the tone in which the question had been

asked htan, " he's a good guard, you see."
" Don't be too sure of that," said Mr. Haredale, looking

towards hhn as he spoke. " I doubt it. He has an evQ

eye."
'' There's no imagination in his eye," returned Mr. Willet,

glancing over his shoulder at the organ in question,
" cerUinly."

" There is no good there, be assured," said Mr. Haredale.
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WUt fai that UtUe room, friend» anJ doso tho
Ditween as.**

1
Hugh shrngged his shoulders, and, with a dlsdafaaful

look which showed either that he had overheard or that bohad gUMsed the purport of thehr whispering, did ai he was
^'fv Y^^ **•^^ *"* «"*» Mr- Haredale turned to John,and bade him go on with what he had to say. but not to
«p««* too loud, for there were quick ears yonder.

11^^ cautioned, Mr. WlUet, in an oily whisper, redUdwl that he had heard and said that night, laying parUcular
stress upon his own sagacity, upon his great regard for
the family, and upon his solicitude for their peace of nUndand hapless. The story moved his auditor much more
than he .ad expected. Mr. Haredale often dianged his
aratude, rose and paced the room, returned again, desiredmm to repeat, as nearly as he could, the very words that
Solomon had used, and gave so many other signs of behis
disturbed and ill at ease, that even Mr. WiUet was sui?
prised.

" You did quite right," he said, at the end of a long
oonversaUon, to bid them keep this story secret. It S
a foolish fancy on the part of this weak-brained man. bred
in his fears and supersUtlon. But Miss Haredale, thouch
she would know it to be so, would be disturbed by it if it
reached her ears ; it is too nearly connected with a subject
very pataful to us aU to "-^ard with hidiflerence. You
were most prudent, and have laid me under a great obliaa-
tion. I thank you very much."
This was equal to John's most sangutaie expecUUons:

but he would have preferred Mr. Haredale's looking at hhnwhen he spoke, as if he really did thank hhn, to his walUna^ and down, speakhig by flu and starts, often stopphia
jrtth his eyes fixed on the ground, moving hurriedly on aodn.
like one distracted, and seemhig ahnost unconscious of what
he said or did.

This, however, was his manner ; and It was so embarrasa-
ing to John that he sat quite passive for a long time, not
faiowing what to do. At length he rose. Mr! Haredale
seared at him for a moment as though he had quite forgotten
his bdng present, then shook hands with hhn, and (wened
the door. Hugh, who was, or feigned to be, fast asleq> on
the ante-^ambo- floor, sprang up on their entrance, and
throwtaig his doak about hhn, grasped his sUck and lantern,
and prepared to descend the stairs.

«^V ."
"f!^.

^'- Haredale
;
" will this man drink ? "

V . '.. ***,^ '*^"*^ "*® Thames up if It was strong
enough, sir," replied John Willet. " He'U have somethingwhen he gets home. He's better without it now, sir."

^^
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- Nay. Hidf.tlM distance U done/* Mid Hugh. •• Wlmt

n hard master you are t I shall go home the belter fw one

glassful, halfway. Come » '*

„ ^ , w ^» *^U John made no rtply, Mr. Haredale brou^t out •

glass of liquor and gave It to Hn^, who, as he took it m his

hand, threw part o* it upon the floor.

" What do you mean by splashing your drink about ,|i

gentleman's house, sir?" said John. , -nt
•• I'm drinking a toast," Hugh rejoined, holdhig the glaas

above his head, and fixing his eyes on Mr. Haredale s face

;

" a toast to this house and lU master." With that, he

muttered something to hlmseU and drank the rest, and

setting down the glass, preceded them without another

word.
John was a good deal scandalised by this observance,

but seeing that Mr. Haredale took little heed of what Hugh
said or did, and that his thoughts were otherwise employed,

be offered no apology, and went in silence down the stairs*

across the walk, and through the garden gata. They
stopped upon the outer side for Hu^ to hold the light

whUe Mr. Haredale locked it on the inner ; and thai John

saw with wonder, as he often afterwards related, that he

was very pale, and that his face had changed so much and

grown so haggard since their entrance that he almost

seemed another man.
They were In the open road again, and John WiJlct was

walking on behind his escort, as he had come» thinking very

steadily of what he had just now seen, when Hugh drew

htan suddenly aside, and ahnost at the same instant three

horsemen swept pass—the nearest iMiished his shoulder

even then—who, checking their steeds as suddenly as they

could, stood still, and waited for their coming up.

CHAPTER XXXV ^Kl"^)

When John Willet saw that the horsemen wheeled smartly

roimd, and drew up three abreast in the narrow road,

waiting for him and his man to ]oin them^ it occurred to

hhn with unusual precipitation that they must be highway-

men ; and had Hugh been armed with a blunderbuss, 4n
glace <rf his stout cudgel, he would certainly have ordered

im to Are it off at a venture, end would, while the word of

command was being obeyed, have consulted his ow;n personal

safety hi immediate fli^t. Under the dreurastanoes of

disadvantage, however, in which he and 1^ guard were
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pteeed, h« deemed It prndent to mAu^* » m^
•ddrew them'to the mJS^^JjETM "* •t^endtat tj
By way of actingm S the^^^i!i w*l ««»rtWM UnaZ
tlon, Hugh rtepiSwSnSd ^SSjfI'l^f <>' "»!• inSuc-

what he aod his feUowTitSSI^^K ™°' <l«n«»dod loiiffhlv

hte hour of night •"^*° »• Wng'i highway at that

man fai the ceX. who iM«SJ5f»?!LfS*^^^ ^V "»e hoSZ

«*.' Er'y' *! **•'« *>>• London road » •»

chnrMjfeSSsl^S^'an^En^.ffS* P'"2»' "y^^e but a
much donbt but f2 yow SSSS" ??" «>i^whlch I .hould
•ure. Will answer SJSdX Ho^^^P'^^S"' ' "»
, JW" '^ the UndSroidih. " 2?.»^ ^°^ '"•»<' »

"
I wish/* he added to .iJS' ""•^«*<» John. "And
to Hugh. " that iou WM In .^"^^ ^**^«^ " »»• turaed
Are you «redofy^ ™«5 ?S^l'***'

"***• y»« vagabond
three g«at nei'SJ^thtek'^^^^^^^^^
running over us. back'ardV o«h #'^* J*"* '^"'<* ke«p on
and thSn take oVbSiS?p*behtor?m '."!1 T ^«« dead"
miles off 7 •* P oenind em, and drown us ten

"^y/from"hVre^"S;'J? I^'J"^' ' *»»* •"»« »Peaker.

-tt'sthftleS^.frasy'Sfle.^''''™' *'**^»' P«"«asively;

tra^eSe^irSdJary^^^IS^^^ « inducement to the
the desired eirXtt ^dtS fro«

'.?"**"*****»«' »»aving
remarl', "ThlrteSi nSesI T?aS. *^* t*^^ P*"^" thS
which was followed bvashort n?.f. •? J°"« distance I

"
" Pray." said th« J1S« -

P*.*}*® ®' Indeclsi. n.

abouteV' ^ "*• ««>tleman. "aro there any inns here-

the L^idlwd stin«l'wi?5n hlS.
^'^^ "** •"«»^«'- •"

"There an no hms," rejoined Mr WiUet wi#k . *

5 plural nimbe; ;
" but Sere^ a foJ!^"«

> Inn. That'. . t„„ i^^!^ • ?,"»»—on«S25S ?f
*"" **?• ?'"'" »«»*>«

;
" but thero

" IS "Sfr?' «„^f!STi" "*'* "»« horseman, smfltag

fcundttis^t.^"'^ •'^ ^^^'y wonderiniSThe had

1 I
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" And bow flw to tli« Maypoto from Jw^J.".. . ^ ,^" About • mllo "-John w» flolnf ,^ aMJhjt It to
Mm MslMt mlto to on the world, when the tWrd rider, wh^

hid wSSto kept n UtUe'to the re«, wdd*?/
ffJ^^l?? \"Ma have yon one exceUent bed, landlord T H«nl

A bod^at yon can reconunend-« bed that you are wire to

wi!lalred-a bed that hat been slept to by some perfectly

respectable and unexceptionable P«»«n 7 ^
"We don't take to no tograg and bobtaU at oar house*

ilr " answered John. " And as to the bed Itself

- S^STwto three beds," toterposed the gentleman who

had ^icSJ before ; " for we shaU want three If we sUy,

though my friend only speaks of one.

"nS, no, my lord ; you are too good, you i^ too ktod

;

but voir Ufe U of fm too much hnportance to the mjUon

to these portentous Umes to be ptoced upon a level with om
so useless and so poor as mtoe. A great cause, my lorj

rnuStycOTse depends on you. You are Its leader and lU

5h2?plon?its advSnced guid and lU van. It Is the cause

ot omr altars and our homes, our country and our faltt.

Let me sleep on a chai^-the carpet-anywhere. No om
will reptoe If / take cold or fever. Let John Groeby pan

the night beneath the open sky—no one will "P^^Jj' *l"i
But forty thousand men ol this our Island to the wave

(exclusive of women and chUdren) rivet their ey^ and

thoughU on Lord George Gordon, and evwy day, from the

rising up of the sun to the gotag down of the same, P«y tor

bto health and vigour. My lord." said the speaker, rising to

his stirrups. " it is a glorious cause, and must not be for-

gotten. My lord, It Is a mighty cause, and must not be

Sdangered: My lord, it is a holy cause, and must not be

deserted."^
holy cause," exclaimed his lordship, lifting up

his hat with great solemnity. " Amen."
" John Graeby," said the long-winded gentlraaan, to a

tone of mUd reproof, " his lordship said Amen.
" I heard my lord, sir," said the man, sitting like a stotue

on his horse.
.... ^ • „" And do not »0B say Amen, likewise ?

To which John Gnieby made no reply at aU, but sat

looking straight before him.
,

" You surprise me, Grueby," lald the gentleman. At

a crisis like the present, when Queen mizabeth, that maiden

monarch, weeps within her tomb, and Blwdy Mary, with

a brow of gloom and shadow, stalks triumpbant --^
,

" Oh, sir?' cried the man, gruflly, " Where's the use of

talktog of Bloody Mary under such chrcumstancM as the

present, when my lord's wet throng, and tired with hard
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•nee, >i tiuit UBfortlutto BloodylSr^wfli* ^vJ^S f*
«u»wr lur ua UC • dOB« « 0««1 mon harm in h«r ar.Mithm she ver did In htr UetlnuL I bSIva?^ •"^

«i«yj)oic .< > a 1 the party : good b«ds. Mat winu #«!>.]i.«»

tothe same purpose, when th« gwiUeman who hadreSt^flnt, turning to him of th« longwlnd excl^S m*^!?
«y you. Gashford ? Shall we Sii^^f'thto SS^ho .^^
•A' S:!*?^''*'^'^**

You shauSddeT *' ''**^

««Si» Ir *K**^
**' '^^ »«»n«Uords friend are not over hon^t

" lis*?.
*»• •• 7e»I to be cauUous with Wm " '

faUlng hicS'hStui' ^' mJ*.?,^" ^f/T>»«d Mr. Gashford.

muS nnfS !f,f •
^* -.1*^^^°"*' a "*« M precioi's as yours

w 1;.? i
**• P"' '" P*'^- Go forward, John, by aU miaM

SairoSj^ '"^ "^" *^ "•P'^* "»• 'eiloi. bC^SJi
John made no answer, but looking stralflht before hfanM his custom seemed to be when the seCTSIrJ sfSk? b^*Hugh push on. and foUowed close behto7hS?TS««

Sirof*Slti^i5.S^ "t:^"^ afhfeSe^'r^; ?„^
G^shfoS's offlS^^^P • ~cretary-for that, it seemed, was
Hugh strode briskly on. often looking back at tl^ servaaLwhoae hor^ was close upon his beels.*and glaLd g ™i
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nerfffftStowT of the tmolnglUb bmd ;
ujA •• Hugh

mW«l Uhn with hU «•. }>• "»?«>»n"«ftI!K£S
oMer than th« Maypole men, belnc to ^ eppeerMfce ftw-

•^«rt«^ butwMOBe of those ieU-poMc«ied» h«fi-

S?iWAp^«*Sl« 'iaow. who. U they •« e^b^
at toUcufli or other Wnd of warfare, never know It, and 0o

on cylly tffl th^wlju^
^^^ j,„^ ^ ^,

" you'd-hfI CTi Sl-^ou'd ihoot me through the hea^.

' J?to Groeby took no «»«»" n?»«»A**fvTt'SdSl^S
ho hiS beenW mA Hugh dumb, but ^jpt rldtag on

^te comfortably, with hi. eyet Oxed upon
J«

»»«*«>»;_

^' Did you ever try a fall with a man when you wew

yo«£ master t; tafd Hugh. " Can you n ake any pl^y

•S'SS*"GiiJS,y"looked at hi» .ideways with the same

contented afr, but deigned not a word hi an»^«- ^ . ..^
^LUte this 1 " eaid Hugh, giving his cudgel <>»• of

»«««

AilfJrflourlshee tai which the ruiUc of that tUne deligb ed.

"^Pthat," returned John Grueby. bating d<mn hii

guard with his whip, and striking him on '^e head jrtth .ti

butt end.
•• Yes, I played a litUe once You wwr yot^

hair too long ; I should have cracked your crown U It hud

been a little shorter." ,. _^_ ,„^
It was a pretty smart, loud-sounding rap, s it waa, ana

evideS^S aftonSied Hugh, who. for the mo. n^ *j.«ed

disposed to irag his new acquamUnc fror his saddje.

But his face betokened neither malic . iriumi n, rage, nor

»y Ungering idea that he had «iv«i him offcm^Jbtam ttihig steadily to the old direction, and h« manner

bSg M Skrdess ind composes as if he had mer^
b^ed away a ny; Hup a a. «> P«^,^' f^^JS
disposed to look upon him w a ustomer »« ahnost supej-

natorS toughness, that he merely l^jhed. ^ «i^
" WeB done I

" then, si ring off a UtUe, led the way to

*
fiSore the lapse of mnny miautcs the party halted at toe

Maypole door. Lord ,eorge and his secretary, quidtly

Ssmountiag, gave their hsr ^ *- their f^f^t, wb»,

Stoth^SldSceof Hugl r. a - ^ the stable. I^ht

idad to escape from the c mency of the night, tney

Sured Mr. Willet into the ommon room, and stood

'wruing themselves and dryto their clothes before the
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»«o«r; «u Soot ttrm*Sh£.2?."".*'"W»'« » m«S

fatatejt vestige of a curif He ?2I «^^''"* ^«»»oat theco;t, to a full gult of bEck m,iT^#i**^I*<*' "Oder hlB in«at

Jg-ingtotheUd'glS^ome^LT*^^^^ A?*he .LSl"
5J»

ywy bright large ev^ wmS^'k"*^*" »triklng to obsSve

wmposure and JobrieS of^ mu^i'^*"^
^"^ «»e «tuSi'•nd Md apparel. It had Snli.?'*"^ "»** ^t*» hl» aualnJ

•Jjrewlon; Wherhadhlsfac^^'S,.'*;;^ «' cruel ^ttJ

te e^TaS/^^»^ - Ser^oid^Lria^^^^^^^

Wg.-shoSwWe*5r boiy^^S.™ *^*«^' '^gularly made
ftnitatlon of hb «m2*». ** ungraceful. His dre„ £.'

SSST' J*^ »"S>^ to^^^ "^'^ ?tald*^^'th;

ffiSf".?;** *° '^^^'^•nSSbrow pr^;^l^«?«<»- This«na wrs, and a pair of evA€ £- ' ^^^^^ hands and feet
unnatural retreat into hiJhM?.l?f"^** *« have made m
• «Te to hide in. msmt!,t',!^'^ ^ *»«v« ^ug themsSvM

wno was always lyinff in woiV* "^ ^* aspect of a man
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- For, my lord," said Johii-4t to odd enough, but ee^
people Mcm to have as great a pleasure in Prono^n^^g UU^
M toeir owners have In wearing them-" this room, my

lord, Isn't at all the sort of place for your lordAlp, «ftd I

have to beg your lordship's pardon for keeping you here,

I mv lord, one minute." ^ * . i »^ •».-.

With this address, John ushered them upstairs Into the

stote apartment, which, like many o«^«,*^f» «* l^^
was cold and comfortless. Their oym tooUt^^ttver-

berating through the spafclous room, struck upon ttieir

hSrlng ^th a hoUow Jound; and its damp and cWUy

!Sh«i was rendered doubly cheerless by contrast

with the homely wannth they had deserUd.

It TO of no use, however, to propose a return to the

place they had quitted, for the preparations ^ent on »
briskly that there was no time to stop them. John, witt

the ti candlesticks in his hands, bowed them JP ^ the

fireplace ; Hugh, striding in with a Ughted b^Mid and pUe

of firewood, cast it down upon the hearth, ^.^} *^ *" *

blaze ; John Grucby (who had a great blue cocl^ade to Ws

hat, which he appeared to despise mightUy) brought to

the portmanteau h« had carri«J on his ^orse. andj)jaced

It on the floor ; and prewntly all three were busily ragaged

£ iawing^t the £reen, laying tl« doth taspjcttog tte

beds, Ughtfng fires to the bedrooms, expediting the ropper.

Snd mSng^everythtag as cosy and as snug " «nigt be

on so short a notice. In less than an hour's time suppa

had been served, and eaten, and cleared away ;
"d Lorj

George and his secretary, with slippered feet, fM leg

stretched out before the fire, sat over some hot mulled

'^^So'^SSTmy lord." said Gashford, filling his 0aM with

great complacency, " the blessed work of a most blessed

***"*And of a blessed yesterday," said his lordship, raising

.« Ah l"—and here the secretary clasped his hands-—" a

blessed yesterday Indeed I The Protestants of Suffolk are

godly nien and true. Though others of our coun^^m^n

have lost their way In darkness, even as we. my lord, did

lose our road to-night, theirs is the light and^ory.
" Did I move them, Gashford t " said Lord George.

" Move them, my lord I Move them I They cried to be

led on against ttie Papists, they vowed a dreadful vengeance

on their heads, they roared like men possessed —

^

" But not by devils," said his lord.

•• By devils, my lord I By angels."

"Yes—oh surely—by angels, no doubt," said Lord
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the toe. " Of couS. by^i-SlS^.hTS'^^'y SYou do not doDbt » ^iZ^!. ^««Mord ?
"

f suppose It would be dMldS?; i ^^ ^^^ •hould I ?

when you told them thaT^I^ "*** ***** n<*le outbiik-
«r the timid tribe/MdhoH^?S. '^•" »«^ o* the iSKISm.'
Prepjred to ^^ne'^^ho*^^,??' 5*15 "»** *SS^
to the very death • whin •!!? '"

i**** them on, thoiuih
twength^^n*?^^ J'^^g™ Voke «j « hmM*2f5
*«Jw **»«*'0^ redress at^Sr Um!^f^ '**"*•' ^» would

TJr/^,?***'' '
Parish the Pod?«2 2i m?L"*** «««*<»•<» i

l^lfV^ laws against them ^hlu^l^SL^i*
****• •^•»«^t8

Englishmw, have hearts ?nd hSds !1!L*** "^P?^*** w»»i»«»

*J>P«yr and yon cried 'no^»!?"* *^ <**«<*» 'No
blood/ and they thiW Sn th2; k°?* •^®" " ^e wade In
£»*«r«tf we waitetallSSd?' nJ'KJS; .cried^HuSh

IOown with the Panist2Zli-«- °P*^ * LordGeoroef
When this was ttifinS.?!r^*"«®«n" on their Ium^i'
ford. c«ild ™e'^r^5S^th??L!.'!? " ^?^ "^ y«". my
greatness was Indeed «n3*K "J

*~"°^
' then I felt 4r£t

IreaJIysayaUthat?" ^ But-^ear Gashford—did ?

And how much more f " ^^^^ ««.

"d to.y ttiui?,S' *^»'
y'J'fy. ?»« th. on. hunted '

"cSJSK i^i^^ Trutt h lUway. bold/'
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I hdiid ttpon th^ Ublih-" me." be repeated, binding tbetok
hollows of bis eyes upon him with an unwholesome smile,

I

" who, stricken by the magic of his eloquence in Scotland

but a year ago, abjured the errors of the Romish Church,
' and dung to him as one whose timely hand had plucked m*
from a pit t

"

.^ ., „ , ..

"True. No—no. I—I didn't mean it," repUed the

other, shaking hfan by the hand, rising from bis seat» ttad

pacing resUessly about the room. " It's a proud thfaig to

lead the people, Gashford," he added, as he made a sudden

" By force of reason, too," returned the pliant tecretary.

" Ay, to be sure. They may cough and jeer, and groan in

Parliament, and call me fool and madman, but whidi of

them can raise this human sea, and make it swell and roar

at pleasure ? Not one."
" Not one," repeated Gashford.
" "Which of them can say for his honesty what I can say

for mine ? Which of them has refused a minister's bribe

of one thousand pounds a year, to resign his seat in favour

of another 7 Not one." ^w « »
" Not one," repeated Gashford again—taking the Uoii •

shai« of the muUed wine between whUes.

"And as we are honest, true, and in a sacred cause,

Gashford," said Lord George, with a heightened colour

and in a louder voice, as he laid his fevered hand upon hi»

shoulder, " and are the only men who regard the mats of

people out of doors, or are regarded by them, we wffl

uphold them to the last, and will raise a cry against these

un-l^itfish Papists which shall re-echo through the country^

and roU with a noise like thunder. I will be worthy of the

motto onmy coat of arms, ' Called and chosen and fsithfuL'

" Called," said the secretary, " by Heaven."
" I am."
" Chosen by the people."
" Yes."
" Faithful to both."
" To the block I

"
.. , .^

It would be difficult to convey an adequate Idea of the

melted manner in which he gave these answers to tlw

secretary's prompUngs ; of the rapidity of his uttenmce,

or the violence of his tone and gesture in which, struggiisg

through his Puritan's demeanour, was something wild and
ungovernable which broke ihrou^ all restraint. For some
minutes he walked rapidly up and down the room, thm
stopping suddenly, exdatmed

—

" Gashford—ipou moved them yesterday, tee. Oh 3res t

You did."
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" I ihone with a reflected light, my lord," repUed the

humble secretary, laying his hand upon his heart "
1

did my best"
"You did well," said his master, " and are a great and

worthy instrument U you wiU ring for John Grueby io
cairy tte portmanteau into my room, and wiU wait here
while I undress, we will dispose of business as usual if
you're not too tired."

^v'l^?® 4""®**' "'y *°^^
'

^^^ ^** * his consideraUon I

Christian from head to foot." With which soliloquy the
secretary tUted the jug, and looked very hard into the
mulled wine, to see how much remained.
John Willet and John Grueby appeared together. The

one bearing the great candlesUcks, and the other the port-
manteau, showed the deluded lord into his chamber, and
left the seo-etary alone, to yawn and shake himself, and
finally to fall asleep before the fire.

" Now, Mr. Gashford, sir," said John Grueby in his ear,
aner what appeared to tUm a moment of unconsciousness :my lord's abed."
" Oh. Very good, John," was his mild reply. " Thank

you, John. Nobody need sit up. I know my room."
I hope you're not a-going to trouble your head to-night

or my lord s head neither, with anything more about Bloody
Mary,'' said John. " I wish the blessed old creetur had
never been bom."

i

mJrL^^ y°^ ™i??*,.^ ^ ^^' Jo*****" returned the•cmary. You didn't hear me, I Uiink."
Be^een Bloody Marys, and blue cockades, and glorious«neen Besses, and no Poperys, and Protestant AssociaUons,

and making of speeches," pursued John Grueby, lookina.
as usual, a long w^ off, and taking no notice of this hint,my lord's half off his head. When we go out o' doors
such a set of ragamuffins comes a-shouting after us, ' Gordon
for ever! that I'm ashamed of myself and don't knowWhere to look. When we're indoors they come a-roarina
and screaming about the house like so many devUs : andmy lord, instead of ordering them to be drove away, goesout into the balcony and demeans himself by makingSMeches to 'em, and caUs 'em 'Men of England,' and
^
FeUow-countrymen,' as If he was fond of 'em and thankedem for conung. I can't make it out, but they're aU mfacedop somehow or another with that unfort'nate Bloody Mary

and caU her name out till they're hoarse. They're tdl
Protestants too—every man and boy among 'em : and
Protestants is very fond of spoons I find, and sUver-plate

?lfl"^ *'
^^^^"'''ver area-gates is left open acddenUlly.

I wish that was the worst of it, and that no more harm might
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tM to come ; but Uvon don't ttop these ugly customers in
time, Mr. (ktfhford (and I know you—^you're the man that
blows the fire), you'll find 'em grow a Uttle bit too strong
for yon. One of these evenings, when the weather gets
wanner and ProtestanU are thirsty, they'll be pulling
London dowrt—and I never heerd that Bloody Mary went
as far as that."

Gadiford had vanished long ago, and these remarks had
been bestowed on empty air. Not at all discomposed by
the discovery, John Grueby fixed his hat on wrong side
foremost, that he might be unconscious of the shadow of
the obnoxious cockade, and withdrew to bed, shaking his
head in a very gloomy and prophetic manner untu ho
reached his chamber.

CHAPTER XXXVI

Gashvoro, with a smiling face, but still with looks of pro-
found deference and humility, betook himself towards his
master's rooms, smoothing his hair down as he went, and
hummfaig a psalm tune. As he approached Lord George's

I door, he cleared his throat, and hummed more vigorously.
Thrae was a remarkable contrast between this man's

occupation at the moment and the expression of his conn-
Itenance, ^n^ch was singularly repulsive and malicious.
His beetling brow almost obscured his eyes ; tils lip was
curled contemptuously ; his very shoulders seemed to sneer
in stealthy whisperings with his great flapped ears.
" Hush !

" he muttered softly, as he peered in at the
I chamber-door. " He seems to be asleep. Pray Heaven
|he is I Too much watching, too much care, too much
ithought—ah I Lord pn'jserve him for a martyr I He is
{a saint, if ever saint drew breath on this bad earth."

Placing his light upon a table, he walked on tiptoe to the
re and sitting hi a chair before it, with his back towards

the bed, went on communing with himself like one who
"bought aloud

—

" The saviour of Lis country and his country's reUgkm,
le friend of his poor countrymen, the enemy of the proud
Bd harsh ; beloved of the rejected and oppressed, adored

t>y forty thousand bold and loyal English hearts—^what
"ippy slumbers his should be I

" And here he sighed,
id warmed his hands, and shook his head as men do when

Itlieir hearts are full, and heaved another si^ and warmed
niis hands again.

40—1
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' "Why* GashlordT" «ald Lotd €epag% Wltft WM tytag
lirrad ftwake, Hpon his itde, oiid hod beat «tadiig< at lifaB

flkvn hki entrant.
*'My-—iny lord/' said Gwhford, ftarting «nd lo«klaf

round at though in great surprise. *'-I haiw distuihad
you I" L

" I have not been sleeping."
" Not sleeping I " he repeated, with assumed oesifusion.

" VHiat can I say for having in your presence given utterance
' to thoughts—^but they were sincere—they were sincere I

"

acclaimed the secretary, drawing his sleeve in a hasty way
across his eyes ; " and why should I regret your having

' heard them 7 "
" Gashford," said the poor lord, stretching out his hand

' with manifest emotion. " Do not regret it. You love me
well, I know—too welL I don't deserve such homage."

Gashford made no reply, but grasped the hand and pressed
it to his l^s. Then rising, and taking frdm the trunk a
little desk, he placed it on a table near the fire, unlocked it

with a key he carried in his pocket, sat down before it, took
out a pen, and, before dipping it in the Uikstand, sucked
ft--to compose the fashion of his mouth, perhaps, on which

: a smile was hovering yet.
*' How do oiv numbers stand since last enrolUng-night f *'

inquired Lord George. "Are we really forty thousand
strong, or do we stiU speak in round numbers when we take
the Association at that amount ?

"

"Our total now exceeds that number by a score and
three," Gashford replied, casting his eyes upon his papers.

" The funds ?

"

f i- i—
" Not very improving ; but there is some manna in the

wilderness, my lord. Hem I On Friday night the widows'
mites dropped In. 'Forty scavengers, three -and -four

-

pence. An aged pew-opener of St. Martin's parish, six-
pence. A bell-ringer of the Established Church, sixpence.
A Protestant infant, newly bom, one halfpenny. Tlie
United Link Boys, three shillings-—one bad. The anli-
pq[)ish prisoners in New(;ate, flve-and-fourpence. A friend
in Bedlam, half-a-crown. Dennis, the hangman, one
shilling.'

"

"That Dennis," said his lordship, "te an earnest man.
I marked fahn in the crowd hi Welbeck Street last Friday."
" A good man," rejoined the secretary ; " a staunch,

sincere, and truly zealous man."
" He should be encouraged," said Lord George. " Make

•I note of Dennis. I'U talk with him."
Gashford obeyed, and went on reading from his list

—

*' * The Fdends of Reason, half-a-guinca. The Friends

m
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of Liberty, half-a-gulnea. The FHendi of Peaee, balf-a-
guinea. The Friends of Charity, half-a-guinea. The
Friends of Mercy, half-a-guhiea. The Associated Remem*
berers of Bloody Mary, half-a-gninea. The United Bull*
dogs, half-a-guinea.'."

•• The United BuU-dogs/' said Lord George, biting his
nails most horribly, " are a new society, are they not 7 "
" Fonneriy the 'PrenUce Kni^ts, my lord. The Indent-

ures of the oJd members eiq)hing by degrees, they changed
their name, it seems, though they still have 'prentices
among them, as well as workmen."
"What is their president's name ? " inquired Lord George.
"President," said Gashford, reading, "Mr. Simon

Tappertit"
" I remember him. The little man who sometimes

brings an elderly sister to our meetings, and sometimes
another female too, who is conscientious, I have no doubt,
but not well-favoured ?

"
" The very same, my lord."
" TapperUt is an earnest man," said Lord George, thooght-

fuUy. ^' Eh, Gashford ? •• * '
"iwugui

" One of the foremost among them all, my lord. Ho
snuflfs the batUe from afar* like the waivhorse. He throws
up his hat in the street as if he were inspb^, and makes
most stfaTing speeches from the shoulders of his friends."

« «,**^* • "®*« ®' TapperUt," said Lord George Gordod.We may advance him to a place of trust."

.. i"^,***" "J°*"«<* th« secretary, doing as he was told,
IS all—«xcept Mrs. Varden's box (fourteenth thne of

opening, seven shillings and sixpence in silver and copper,
and half-a-gu!nea in gold ; and Miggs (being the savings of
a quarter's wages), one-and-threepence."

u }S!^'" *^** ^^""^ George. " Is that a man 7
"

The name is entered on the list as a woman," repUed
the secretary. " I think she is the tall spare female of
gyhom you spoke Just now, my lord, as not behig well-
'^avoured, who sometimes comes to hear the frnnfifhna
»long with TapperUt and Mrs. Varden." ' v

IJ*"* harden is the elderiy lady then. Is she T "
The sea%tary nodded, and rubbed the bridge of 1^ nose
»th the feather of his pen.

«« •» now

11 ^.* ** walous sister," said Lord (Seorge. " Her

STfer^hSSLSBT''^^ "^ *' ^""^^ ^^'^ '^'''"'

olfL"^^"**:!.'*."*'*™^ *^« secretary, folding op hte
lapers. IMworUiy such a wife. He remains to o^
arkness, and steadily refuses."
" The consequences bet opooUs oun head i*->Gtshford1 't

'.}
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•• My lord

!

"

" You don't think "—^he turned restlessly in his bed as 1m
spoke—" these people will desert me when the hour arrives T
I have spoken bolcUy for them, ventured much, suppressed
nothing. They'll not fall off, wOl they ?

"

" No fear of that, my lord," said Gashford, with a meaning
look, which was rather the involuntary expression of his
own thoughts than intended as any confirmation of his
words, for the other's face was turned away. " Be siirt

there is no fear of that."
" Nor," he said, with a more restless motion than before,

'*of their—^but they can sustain, no harm from leaguing
flw this purpose. Right is on our side, though Might may
be against us. You feel as sure of that as I—^honestly,

you do 7
"

The secretary was beginning with, " You do not doubt,"
when the othor interrupted him, and impatiently rejoined

—

"Doubt. No. Who says I doubt? If I doubted,
should I cast away relatives, friends, everything, for this
unhappy country's sake ; this unhappy country," he cried,
springing up in bed, after repeating the phrase, " unhappy
oounUy's sake " to himself, at least a dozen times, " for-

saken of God and man, delivered over to a dangerous con-
federacy of Popish powers ; the prey of corruption, idolatry,
and despotism! Who says I doubt? Am I called, anid

choeen, and faithful ? Tell me. Am I, or am I not ?
"

" To God, the country, and yourself," cried Gashford.
" I imi. I will be. I say i^ain, I will be : to the block.

Who says as much ? Do you ? Does any man alive ?
"

The secretary dropped his head with an expression of
perfect acquiescence in anything that had been said or
might be ; and Lord George, gradually sinking down upon
his pillow, fell asleep.

^though there was something very ludicrous in his
vehonent manner, take:; in conjunction with his meagre
aspect and ungraceful presence, it would scarcely have
provoked a smile in any man of kindly feeMng ; or even
if it had, he would have felt sorry and alu ^ angry vrtth
himself next moment for yielding to the iijpulse. This
lord ^-as sincere in his violence and in his N^avering. A
nature prone to false enthusiasm, and the vanity of being
a leader, were the worst qualities apparent in his com-
podti<Hi. All the rest was weakness—sheer weakness ; and
it is the unhappy lot of thoroughly weak men that their
very sympathies, afTcctions, confidences—all the qualities

which in better constituted minds are virtues— dwindle
into foibles, or turn into downright vices.

Gashford, with many a dy look towards the bed, sat

J
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cMekllng at hii ntter's fblly, antfl Ui deep and henry
breathing warned him that he might retire. LoeUng hb
desk, and replactag it within the trunk (but not before he
had takm trom a lecret Ifailng two printed handMBs), he
cautloushr withdrew, looking back, ai he went, at the pale

face of the ilumberfng man, above whose head the dnsty
plumes that.crowned the Maypole condi waved drearily

and sadly as though it were a bier.

Stoppbig on the stafircase to listen that aB was qnlet,

and to take off his shoes lest his footsteps should alarm any
light deeper who might be near at hand, he descended ta

the ground floor, and thrust one of his bills beneath the

great door of the house. That done, he crept softly back
to his own diamber, and from the wfaidow let another fall

—

carefully wrapped round a stone to save it from the wtod—
into the yard below.

They were addressed on the back " To every Protestant

into whose hands this shall come," and bore within what
follows

:

^
" Men and Brethren. Whoever shall find this letter wiB

take it as a warning to Join, without delay, the friends of

Lord George Gordon. There are great events at hand;
and the times are dangerous and troubled. Read this

carefully, keep it clean, and drop it somewhere dse. F<Hr

King and Country. Union."
"More seed, more seed," said Gashford as he dosed tba

window. " When will the harvest come 7
"

CHAPTER XXXVII

To surround anything, however monstrous or ridiculous^

with an air of mystery, is to invest it with a secret charm
and power of attraction which to the crowd is irresistiblek

False priests, false prophets,- false doctors, false patriots*

false prodigies, of every kind, veiling their proce^U^gi la
mystery, have always addressed themselves at an immenta
advantage to the popular credulity, and have been, perv

haps, more Indebted to that resource hi gaining and keeping
for a time the upper hand of Truth and Common-Seue^
than to any half-dozen items in the whtrfe catalogue ci
imposture. Curiosity is, and has been from the creation

of the worid, a master-passion. To awaken tt, to gratify

it by slight degrees, and yet letfve something always m
suspense, is to establish the surest hold that can be badb
In wrong, <m the unthinking portion ol manldnd.
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U i mmn bad itood on London BiMf«» oiOtng tin ho
hmtm upon Um pasMrt-bv to loin wttli Lord Goorgt
Gordon, ohhongb Mr m object irtiieb no nuui undontooid,
«nd wbteb In Out very incident hod a diann of Iti own—
the probability to tbat he ml^t have influeneed a toore of
people la a month. If all zealous Proteatants had been
publMy nrged to Join an anodation f<»r ttie avowed purpooe
of singing a hymn or two occasionally, and bearing some
Ifidlfferei^ speedies made, and ultlmatdy of petitioning
Parliament not to paw an Act for abolishing the penw
laws against Roman Catholic priests, the penalty of per-
petual unprlsonment denounced against those who educated
dilldren in tbat persuasion, and the dlsqualiflcation of aB
memberi of the Romtoh Caiurch to inherit real property
in the United Kingdom by right of purchase w descent

—

mattm so far removed from the business and bosoms of
the mass might perhaps have called together a hundred
^ple. But when vague rumours got abroad that In this
Protestant Association a secret power was mustering against
the Government for undefined and mighty purposes ; when
the air was filled with whispers of a confederacy among the
Popish powers to degrade and enslave England, ertablish
an inquisition in London, and tum the pens of Smlthfleld
market into stakes and cauldrons ; when terrors and alarms
which no man understoud were perpetually broached, both
In and out of Parliament, by one enthusiast who did not
understand himself, and bygone bugbears whidi had lain
quietly in their graves for centuries were raised again to
haunt the ignorant and credulous ; when all this was done,
as It were, in the dark, and secret invitations to join the
Great Protestant Association in defoice of religion, life, and
liberty, were dropped in the public ways, thrust under
the house-doors, tossed in at windows, and pressed into the
hands of those who trod the streets by ni^t ; when they
^ared from every wall, and shone on every post and pillar,

so that stocks and stones appen^d infected with the
common fear, urging all men to Join together blindfold ta
resistance of they knew not what, they knew not why ;

—

then the mania spread indeed, and the body, still imveasfaig
every day, ^ew forty thousand strong.
So said, at least, in this month of March, 1780, Lord George

Gmrdon, the Association's president Whether it was the
fact or otherwise, few men knew or cared to ascertain. It
had never made toy public demonstratlmi ; had scarcely
aver been heard of, save through bfan; had naver been
utn ; and was supposed by many to be the mwe creature
of Us disordered brain. He was aoeustMned to talk lai^dy
about numbers of men—^iovilated, a» It was inf«pxed, by,

.^J
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c«it«|iii WBctttfnl dlstoriMuiceito attoiiii.oiit •! Um Mm»
tiib|(i(^ wlUdi liaA oeeiurred la, Scotland In Ibt piwio«»

Kir; was }«oked npoo at a wackebraincd member of tbe
w«r Hoiaat who attacked all partiei and tided ultb

none* and wat very llttto regarded. It waa knaini^liat
there wat; diac<mtant alwoad—th«re dwaya la( be hatf

beef MGUstomed to addreat the people by plaeard, tpeaaiw
and pamphlet np<Hi other quettiont ; nothing had conw^
In England, of hit patt excrtiont* and nothing waa appfo>>

headed from hit preaent Jutt aa be hat como. upon Om
reader, he had come, tft>m time to time, upon the public,

and been forgotten hi a day ; at tuddeoly at be appeart
In theaa paget, after a Uank of five long yeart, did he and
hit pioceedtogt bMin to force theraaeWet, about this period*
upon the notice of thousands of people, who had mingled
In active life during the whole interval, and who, withont
being deaf t bUnd to passing evmts, had scarcely ever
thou^t of h.m before.

" My lord," taid Gashford in hit ear, aa ha dtow tha
curtaint of hit bed betlmet ;

" my lord 1

"

•• Ye>-who'» that ? What it it 7"
"The clock hat ttruck nine," retomed the aeeretary*

with nMekly folded bands. " You have slept well t I
hope yon have slept welL If my pny«n are heard, yoo
are refreshed indeed."

" To say the truth, I have slept to toundly," said Lord
George, rubbing his eyes and looking round the room,
" that I don't remember quite—what place is this ? "

" My lord I " cried Gashford, with « smile.
" Oh I

" returned bis superior. " Yet. You're not m
Jew, then ?

"

" A Jew t " ezdaimed the pious secretary, recoiling.
" I dreamed that we were Jews, Gashford. You a^ tr—

both of ua—Jews with long beards."
" Heaven forbid, my lord t We mi^t as weU be Pi^tt."^
" I tuppose we might," returned the other, very qukkly.

"Eh 7 You reaUy think so, Gashford ?
"

" Suraly I do," the secretary cried, with looka of great
surprise.

" Humph t" he muttered. "Yet, that teems loaacMr
able."

" I h<^, my lord " tbe secretary began.
" H<^ f " he echoed, interrupting him. " Wliy do yon

tay you hope 7 There't no barm in UdnkinK of tud»
thhigs^"
" Not in dreamt," returned the lecretary.
" In dreamt I No, nor waking either."—"

' CaUed, and chosen..and iaithful,' " taid Gathford.
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iiddBfin Lm« OMMi*t wateh whleh lay upon a diab, maA
atemlDf to read tha fiucripUoii on tlit Mai abttraetadly.

It was tha dlglitaft aaUoa ponU>la» not obtnidad an hit
BDtioe, and appaiaiiUy tha kmuK of a momeat'i abMoca of
mind, nat worth ramark. But at tlie words wera attend,
LATd GaoTM, who liad baan gotag on taapatnoiis^, stopped
short, rsddaned, and was sliaat Apparently qnita. nn-
eonsdons of this change to his demeanour, the wily seeretary
atq>ped a little apart, under pretence of pulling np tha
window-bund, and returning when tha other had had tima
to reeovw, said

:

" The holy cause goes bravely on, my lord. I was not
idle, even last night I dropped two of the handbills before
I went to bed, and both are gone this morning. Nobody
fai the house has mentioned the dreumstance of finding
them, though I have been downstairs fuB half-an-hour.
One or two recruits will be their first fhiits, I predict;
and who shall say how many more, with Heaven's blesdng
an your inspired exertions T

"
" It was a famous device In the begbiaing," i^Bed

Lord George ;
" an excellent device, and did good service

In Scotland. It was quite worthy of you. You remind
me not to be a sluggard, Gashford, when the vineyard is
menaced with destruction, and may be trodden down by
Papist feet Let the horses be saddled in half-an-honr.
We must be up and doing I

"

He said this with a heightened colour, and in a tone <rf

such enthusiasm, that the secretary deemed all further
prompting needless, and withdrew.—" Dreamed he was a Jew," he said, thou^tfully, as he
dosed the bedroom door. " He may come to that before
he dies. It's like enough. Weill After a time, and
provided I lost nothing by it, I don't see why that reHgion
shouldn't suit me as well as any other. There are ridi men
among the Jews ; ihaving is very troublesome ,'—yes, it
would suit me well enough. For the present, though, we
must be Christian to the core. Our prophetic motto will
suit an creeds in their turn, that's a comfort." R^lecting
on this source of consolation, he reached the sitting-room,
and rang the bell for breakfast.
Lord George was quickly dressed (for his plain toflet

was easily made), and as he was no less frugal in his repasts
than in his Puritan attire, his share of the meal was Roon
despatched. The secretary, however, more devoted to
the good things of this world, or more intent on sustaining
his strength and spirits for the sake of the Protestant cause,
ate and drank to the last minute, and required, indeed,
some three or four reminders from John Grueby before he
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eoaM reioive to tear hlmsdt away from Mr. WOlet'a plwUfal
pfwldlng.
At ltnft]i ha eame downttalra* wiptiif bit craMy iotttili»

and having paid Joten Willat'a btt, dlmbad Into Ua taddtob
Lnd Gtorat, who bad been watting un and down before
the booie, talking to hUnielf with earaen geatnraa, momrtad
hit hone ; and returning old John WmeTi atatdy bow» aa
well as the parting aaluUtlon of a dozen Idlera, iriwa the
rumour of a live lord being about to leave the Mayptde
had gathered round the pordi, they rode away, with itont
John Gnieby in the rear.

If Lord George Gordon had appeared In the eyes of Mr.
Wfllet, overnight, a nobleman of somewhat quaint and odd
exterl<», the impression was conflrmed this morning, and
increased a hundredfold. Sitting bolt upright upon his
bony steed, with his long straight hair dan^^llng about hit
face and fluttering in the wind ; his limbs al) angular and
rigid, his elbows stock out on either sid<' ungrac<?fully, and
his whole frame Jogged and shaken at every moUon of hia
horse's feet ; a more grotesque or more ungainly flgiire can
hardly be conceived. In lieu of wliip, he carri(*d in his
haad a great gold-headed cane, as large as any footman
caiTiea in these days, and his various modes of holding this
unwieldy weapon—now upright before his face like the
sabre of a horse soldier, now over his shoulder like a musk^
m/w between his finger and thumb, bht always in soma
uncouth and awkward fashion—contributed hi no small
degree to the absurdity of his appearance. Stiff, lank, and
solemn, dressed in an unusual manner, and ostentatiously
exhibiting—^whether by design or accident—all his peenli-
arities of carriage, gesture, and conduct, all the qualities,
natural and artificial, in which be differed from other men

;

he might have moved the sternest looker-on to laughtn,
and ful^ provoked the smiles and whispered Jests which
greyed his departure from the Maypole inn.

Quite unconscious, however, of the effect he produced,
he trotted on beside bis secretary, talking to himself neariy
all the way, until they came within a mile or two of Londcm,
when now and then some passenger went by who knew
blm oy sight, and pointed him out to some one dse, and
perhaps stood looking after him, or cried in Jest or earnest,
as the case might be, '• Hurrah, Geordie I No Popery I

"
at which he would gravely pull off his hat and bow. When
they reached the town and rode along the streets, these
notices became more frequent. Some laughed, some

I

hissed, some turned their heads and smiled, some wondend
who he was, some rsr aiong the pavement by his side and
dieered. When thi« happened in a crush of carts and
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tHain Old eM^et» he would make s ^tead ttep, «d p<ilniig

off his cap, cry, " Gentlemen, No Popery I " to whidi tho
gttallaneiiirouki respond with lusty voiees, and with fhree
times three; aild then oa he woold go again with a b^oto
or so of the raggedest fonowfasg at his horse's heels, and
flhanting tiH their throats were parched.
The old ladies too—there were a great many old lafiei

in the streets, and these all knew him. Some or them—not
those of the highest rank« but such as sold fruit from
baskets and carried burdens—clapped Uieir shrivelled
hands, and raised a weazen, piping shrill, " Hurrah, my
loid t " Others waved their hands or handkerchiefs, or
shook their fkns or parasols, or threw up windows, and
csfled in haste to those within to come and see. iUl these
marks <rf popular esteem he received with profound gravity
and respect, bowing very low and so frequently that his
flat was more oil his head than on ; and looking up at the
houses as ht passed along, with the air of one who was
making a public entry, and yet was not puffed up <»
proud.

So they rode (to the deep and unspeakable disgust of
John Grueby) the whole length of Whttechapel, Leadenhall
Street, and Cheapside, and into St Paulas Churchyard.
Artiviiig close to the cathedral, he halted, spoke to Gashford,
«nd looking upward at its lofty dome, shook his head, as
though he said, " The Church hi Danger I

" Then, tc be
sure, the by-standers stretched their throats indeed ; and
he wait on apdn with mighty acclamations from the mob,
and lower bows than ever.

So along the Strand, up Swallow Street, into the Oxford
Road, and thence to his house in Welbeck Street, near
Cavendish Square, whither he was attended by a few dozen
idlers, of whom he took leave on the steps with this brief
parting, " Gentlemen, No Popery I Good-day. God bless
you I" This bebig rather a shorter address than they
eixpected, was received with some displeasure, and ories of
" A q>eech I a speech t

" which might have been complied
with, but that John Grueby, making a mad cliarge upon
them with all three horses, on his way to the stables, caused
them to disperse into the adJohUng fields, where they
presently feU to pitch-and-toss, chuck-farthing, odd or
even, dog-flghtbig, and other Protestant recreations.

In the afternoon Lord George came forth again, dressed
in a black velvet coat, and trousers and woistcoat of the
Gordon plaid, all of the same Quaker cut ; and in tills

costume, which made him look a dozen times irore strange
and singular than before, went down on foot to Westminster.
Gashford, meanwhUe, bestirred hhnself hi bushiess matters.
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with wlilcli 1m wat still engaged <when,ihoit^ alter' diuk^
Jolfta Grueby entered and announced a visitor.
" Let him come in," said Gashlord.
" Here t Come in I

" growled John to somebody without.
" You're a Protestant, au't you ?

"
" I should think so," replied a deep gruff voice.
" You've the looks of it," said John Grueby. *' I'd have

known you for one anywhere." With whidi remaiic ho
gave the visitor admission, retired; and shut the door.
The man who now confronted Gadiford was a squat,,

thick-set personage, with a low, retreating forehead, a
coarse shock head of hair, and eyes so small and near
together that his broken nose alone seemed to prevent their

meeting and fusing into one of the usual site. A dingy
handkerchief, twisted like a cord about his neck, left its

great veins exposed to view, and they were sweilen and
starting, as though with gulping down strong passions,
malice, and' ill-will, iiis dress was of threadbare velveteen
—a faded, rusty, whitened black, like the ashes of a pipe
or a coal fire after a day's extinction : discoloured with uie
soils of many a stale debauch, and reekihg yet with pot*
house odours. In lieu of buddea at his knees, he wort
unequal loops of packthread ; and in his grin^ hands ho
held a knotted stick, the knob of which was carved into a
rough likeness of his own vile face. Such was the visitor

who dofled his three-cornered hat in Gashford's presence,
and waited, leering, for his notice.

" Ah, Dennis I
" cried the secretary. " Sit down."

" I see my lord down yonder," cried the man, with a Jerk
of his thumb towards the quarter that he spoke of ; " and
he says to me, soys my lord, ' If you've nothing to do^
Dennis, go up to my house, and talk with Muster Gashford.'
Of course I'd nothing to do, you know. These an't na
working hours. Ha, ha t I was a-taking the air wheul
see my lord, that's what I was doing. I takes the air by
night, as the hcwls does, Muster Gashford."

" And sometimes in the daytime, eh ? " said the secretary—" when you go out in state, you know."
" Ha, ha I

" roared the feUow, smithig his leg ; " fbr a
gentleman as 'ull say a pleasant thing in a pleasant way,
give mc Muster Gashford agin' all London and Westmhutw I

My lord an't a bad 'un at that, but he's a tool to you. Ah I

to he sure—when I go out in state."
"And have your carriage," said the secretary; "and

your chaplain, eh 7 and all the rest of it ? "
" You'll be the death of me," cried Dennis, wiUi another

roar, "you wUl. But what's hi the whid now. Muster
Gashford," he asked, hoarsely, " eh T Are we to bo imdor
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ordars to pull down one of them Popidi duip«l»--or
what?**

f^-r-"

" Hiuh t " said the Mcretaiy. suffering the faintest unlle
to pUy upon bis face. " Hush I God bless me, Dennis I

We associate, you Icnow, for strictly peaceful and lawful
purposes."
" I know, bless you," returned the man, thrusting his

tongue into his cheek. " I entered a' purpose, didn't IT"
"No doubt," said Gashford, smiling as before. And

y/rboi he said so Dennis roared again, and smote his leg
still harder, and falling into fits of laughter, wiped his eyes
with the comer of tiis neckerchief, and cried, " Muster
Gashford, agin' all England hoUow 1

"

" Lord George and I were talking at you last night,"
said Gashford, after a pause. " He says you are a very
earnest fellow."

" So I am," returned the hangman.
" And that you truly hate the PapisU." '

" So I do ; " and he confirmed it with a good round oath.
" Lookye here. Muster Gashford," said the fellow, laying
his hat and stick upon the floor, and slowly beating the
pahn of one hand with the fingers of the other ; " ob-serve.
I'm a constitutional officer that works for my living, and
does my work creditably. Do I, or do I not 7 "

" Unquestionably."
" Very good. Stop a minute. My work is sound,

ProtMtant, constitutional, l£nglish work. Is it, or is it

not ?
"

" No man aUve can doubt it."

"Nor dead neither. Paiiiament says this here—says
Pailiament, ' If any man, woman, or child does anything
which goes again a certain number of our Acts,'—how
many hanging laws must there be at this present time.
Muster Gashford ? Fifty ?

"

" I don't exactly know how many," replied Gashford,
leaning back in his chair and yawning. " A great number,
though."

" Well, say fifty. Parliament says, ' If any man, woman,
or child docs anything again any one of them fifty acts,
that man, woman, or child shall be worked off by Dennis.'
George the Third steps in when they number very strong
at the end of a sessions, and says, ' These are too many for
Dennis. I'll have half for myself, and Dennis shall have
half for Aimself ;

' and sometimes he throws me in one over
that I don't expect, as he did three year ago, when I got
Mary Jones, a young woman of nineteen, wlio came up to
Tyburn with a infant at her breast, and was worked off
f(«r taking a piece of cloth off the counter of a shop In
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LadttU Hill, and putting It down agidn when th« thopnaa

see her ; and who had never done any b*i™J^«'5Fe»jUid

only tried to do that in consequence of her lmd)and having

been pressed three weeks previous, and she being »«« w
beg, with two young children—as was proved upon Oie

tSi. Ha, hal-Welll That bring t^e law «id thj

pracUce of England, is the glory of England, an't It, Mustir

Gashford ?
"

" Certainly," flid the secretary. „
" And in times to come," pursued the hangman, B oar

grandsons should think of thehr grandfathers' Umes, and

find these things altered, they-U say, ' Those weredijrj

indeed, and we've been going down hill ever since. Won l

they, »iuster Gashford ?
"

••
i have no doubt they will," said the secretary.

" WeU, then, look here, ' said the hangman. U thflM

PanisU get into power, and begin to boil and roast insteM

ofW* what b^mes of my work ? If they touch m
work that's a part of so many laws, what beMmej otum
laws in general? what becomes of the religion T way
becomes of the country?—Did you ever go to chnrdi.

Muster Gashford ?
"

i«^i««.«*»„ .
" Ever I

" repeated the secretary with some indignation

;

" of course." . .

"WeU," said the ruffian, "I've been on<»--™»»
counUng the time I was christened—and when I heard UM
Parliament prayed for, and thought how many n^wr »»«»»»;

laws they made every sessions, I consideared tnai / waa

prayed for. Now mind, Muster Gashford," said the feUow,

taWng up his sUck and shaktog it with a ferocious air. I

mustn't have my Protestant work touched, nor this here

Protestant state of things altered to no deffee* ^ * «•
help it ; I mustn't have no Papists interfering wtth m*,

unless they come to be worked off in course of law ; I

mustn't have no biUng, no roasting, no fryUig—nothing

but hanging. My lord may weU call me an earnest fdtow.

In support of the great Protestant principle of having

plenty of that, I'll," and here he beat his dub upon tlie

ground, " bum, fight, kiU—do anything you bid ma, m
that it's bold and devilish—though the end of it was, that

I got hung myself.—There, Muster Gashford I
"

He appropriately foUowed up this frequent prosUtutlon

of a noble word to the vilest purposes, by pouring out In a

kind of ecstasy at lea^t a score of most tremendous oatt»

;

then wiped his heated face upon his neckerchief, and cried,

" No Poperv 1 I'm a religious man, by G— I
"

Gashford had leant back in his chair, regarding him inth

eyes so sunken, and so shadowed by his heavy brows, that i
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far «ii^t tlM hangmui WW of them he might have been
titone bUnd^ He remiUned nniling in sUence for a short
time longer* and then said, slowly and distinctly

:

"You are indeed an earnest fellow, Dennis-^a most
valuable fellow—the staunchest man I know of hi our
ranks. But you must calm yourself; you must be peaceful,
lawful, mfld as any lamb. I am sure you will be, though."
"Ay, ay, we shall see. Muster Gashford, we shaU see.

You won't have to complahi of me," returned the other,
shaking bis head.
"I am sure I shaU not," said the secretary in the same

mild tone, and with the same emphasis. " We shall have,
we thhik, about next month, or May, when this Papist
Relief Bin comes before the House, to convene our whole
body for the first thne. My lord has thoughts of our
walkhig In procession through the streets—Just as an in-
nocent display of strength—and accompanying our petition
down to the door of the House of Commons."
" The sooner the better," said Dennis, with another oath.

' We shall have to draw up hi divisions, our numbers
bemg so large; and, I believe I may v«jture to say,"
resumed Gashford, affecUng not to hear the interrupUon,
thour^ I have no direct histruetions to that effect, that

Lord t.?Drge has thought of you as an excellent leader for
one of these parties. I have no dmibt you would be an

'•admirable one."
" Try me," said the fellow, with an ugly wink.
" You would be cool, I know," pursued the secretary,

still smiling, and still managing his eyes so that he could
watch him closely, and really not be seen in turn, " obedient
to orders, and perfectly temperate. You would lead your
party hito no danger, I am certain."

" I'd lead them, Muster Gashford,"—the hangman was
beginning in a reckless way, when Gashford started forward
laid his finger on his lips, and feigned to write, just as the
door was opened by John Grueby.
" Oh I " said John, looking in ; " here's another Pro-

testant."
" Some other room, John," cried Gashford in his blandest

voice. " I am engaged just now."
But John had brought this new visitor to the door, and

he walked in unbidden as the words were uttered
; giving

to view the form and features, rough atthe, and reckless
Air of Hugh.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

T«B secretary put hte handi before his eyes to *jj*^*^
f«Im uSdare of the lamp, and for some moments looked

afSu^ SSb f fiS^g^brow. as If he r«m««be«d to

hiviSn hhn Utely, but could not call t« ininJjNtiei*,

«?^That ScMlOTU Ms uncertainty yim vwry brief, for

TefJ^^^^?.JScen a word, he said, a. hi. c«mUnano.

^^'^.'"^y. I recollect. It's quite right, John; you

needn't wait. Don't go, Dennis.''
Gniebv dis-

"Your servant, master," said Hugh, m urueny ois-

"^^X friend," returned the «cretary in «» •«;°*-!

manner. "What brings yw here? We left noinmg

''S;l"Sk4*'a'Sii'laugh, and thrusUng his bjiji UjtohU

breatt: o?oduced one of the handbiUs. soiled and ^JlrtT^^*

?y^gou?^^ all night, which he laid "P0«.^*"S^?^!
dcSf after flattening it upon his knee, and smoothing out

"^'^ ?u? {£trSe?!% fen into good h«ids,

^^" What is this 7 " said Gashford, turning it over with an

air oY^crfccl^natural surprise. ' Where did you ^t t

from, my good fellow T What does it mean ? I don t

""a muc SlscLtt^^^^^ this reception. Hugh looked ftom

the icp^tary to Dennis, who had risen and was standtaj

S the toble too, observing the stranger by stealth, and

leemlSg to derive the utmoSt satisfaction from his manj«»

JS^apf,eSrance. Considering himself s lently «PP;fJ«l *;

by thfi acUon, Mr. Dennis shook his head thrice, as tf to wy
of Gariiford,

" No. He don't know anything at
«J

about

lU I know he don't. I'll take my oath he dont,

smd hldtog his profile from Hugh with one long end of

Ws frowzy nedccrchlef, nodded and d;j;^^»<l„^2^*
Ihte screen in extreme approval of the sccretarya

^'^t'Sthe man that flnds It to come here, don't It
t"

asked Hugh. " I'm no scholar myself, but I showed it t*

a friend and he said It did."
" It certainly does," said Gashford, opening his «3^ \o

their utmost width ;
" really this Is the most remarkable

clroumstonce I have ever known. How did you come by

this piece of paper, my good friwid 7

-•*—"*"
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w«?^!£f^-v^****^ ^' ~ "^ *»y •»*• »«"»« that he
Z^h^S i^^ «Pon, or perceived the secretary, drift

'^^''?hf^M *"^ tl""* ^*y ^ "»• P"*»t«t once.

back " iiLv« JSh' /i^lm*"* •^*^» *»"»** •»*» *«**»« «oacK, nover mmd the bilL or what it sava «p what it

more d^^T*
^'" ^'»":? knor«ivtiS;Uouf^: .^SJi^i*

!i^?S7-tT^?* * v"*"f' •^^•^ " «"»«« fro»
• there'.

to Th?t'« Ifnt T^'*"^°P*'yu"*^' «»** '««^y to he .worn
•« iL ^® *^®™* here for."

n#.n«5 o!l!^ 1®T "?. ^* "*"' Miwter Gashford," said
2^?? approvingly. " That's the way to go to wwfc--
'*^U2 *"• •"** «t once, and no palaver.''

boy ?^^ld Hu"gh.
**' ***''"^ '^**' *" "»• "•*' *» «>»'>

•• -l^^^f. !h"*^"1!"*? ^ ?^*"" "iohied the hangman,
rw? iiVl* S^"^

of chap for my dlvi.ion. Muster Giffird^^x^^th him, sir. Put hhn on the roU I'd Vband

K'Sflhl^**!"^' ^ilf V' *° »>« christene^Tin 1 bo^
w«2 ™^' °' the Bank of Enghmd."

^^
flatSrin« ^^^"'i***^*'

expressions tit confidence of the like

biSr^h^i^h h'-^^* ^«nni^8«ve him a hearty slap on the
..^T^^*^h Hugh was not slow to retttra.

•'*'"»«'

" Sn SS**"?^' ^^K^^^f '

;' '^^^^ the hangman.
^ No Property, brother 1

" responded Hugh.

miltoew^'
°P*^'" **^** the secretary with hi.

T^
" ^t'*?lj the same I " cried Dennis. " It's allDown with him, Muster Gashford I Down with

?e°l?^o„^?'^
^th everything

1 Hurrahlor^he^otiiSli
reUg^on I that's the Ume of day, Muster Gashford , ..

^*
The secretary regarded them both with a v»y favourableexpression of countenance while they gave^se to^cJl

Sn.ff^*''
demonstrations of their patriotic purpose,and^

S to h^nT^H T'l'^T'^ «^°"'*' ^hen Dennis, 'steppta^

hn™ ^i.^""*
shading his mouth with his hand, said to I**°^^^hisper as he nudged hhn with his elbow

:

Mn.f.?ri.S5^*^"P^ * consUtutlonal officer's profewlon.

wi'ih^^hoJSSin^bf^
^''?^'' Ga«hford," whispered De^is.with a horrible kind of admiration, such as that with whS «cannibal might regard hi. tatimaf friend wh«h»iS?-

unial

right,

every-
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" did yM ever "—«nd hire he draw itffl dotcr to hit mv;
aad fmcod his mouth with both tils opoi hand*—" mo ludi

a thiottt at hit T Do but eai^ your eye vpon it. Thera'o

a neck for ttcetchine. Mutter Gashfbrd 7
"

^ ^ .
The tecr^«ry attented to this proposition with the best

graoe he eould assume—it is difflcult to feign a true pro-

fessional rdish, which is eccentric sometime*—and after

aAing the candidate a few unimportant questions, pro-

ceeded tc enrol him a member <^ the Great ProtesUnt

Association (rf En^nd. If anything could have azceeded

Mr. Demiis's joy on the happy conclusion of this ceremony,

it would have been the rapture with which he received the

announcement that the new member could neither read nor

write; those two arte behitf (as Mr. Dennis swore) the

greatest possible curse a civilised community could know,

and militeting more against the professional emolumento

and usefulness of the great constitutional office he had the

honour to hold than any adverse circumstances that could

present themselves to his imagination.

The Mirolment being completed, and Hu^ having beoi

infoniMd by Gashford, in his peculiar manner, of the peace-

ful and strictly lawful objects contemplated by the body
to whidi he now belonged—during which recital Mr. Dennia

nudged him vary much with his elbow, and made divers

remarkable faces—the secretary gave them both to under-

stand that he desired to be alone. Therefore they took

their leaves without delay, and came out of the house

together.
" Are you walking, brother 1 " said Dennis.
" Ay I

" returned Hugh. " Where you wiU."
" That's social," said his new friend. " Which way shall

we ts^e ? Shall we go and have a look at doors that

we shall make a pretty good clattering at before long a^
brother 1

"

Hugh answering in the affirmative, they went slowly

down to Westminster, where both Houses of Parliament

were then sitting. Mingling hi the crowd of caniages,

horses, servants, chairmen, linkboys, porters, and idlers of

all kinds, tbi^ tounged about ; while Hugh's new friend

pointed out to him significantly the vreak parte oi Vbm

buUding, how easy it was to get Into the lobby, and so

to the very door of the House of Commons ; and how
plainly, when they marched down thoe in grand uray,
their roars and shoute would be heard by the membcta
inside; with a great deal more to the same purpose, aB
of ^ich Hugh received with manife^ de^ht.
He told him, too, who some of the Lor^ and Commons

were, by name, as they came in and <mt ; whether they

'
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fHmAir to the PapMi or otlwrwlM ; and bade Mm take
•oUee of tkelr Uvertet anH^equipagee, that be might be wm
«f them, hi caae of need. Somethnes he drew him <loee to
<he windows of a panhig carriage, that he might see tu
auMter'c fkioeby the light of the lanmt ; and, both In reiiMct
<d pe<9ie and locallUet, he showed so much MqualntaMo
wUh everything anmnd, that it was phdn be had often
etndied there before ; as Indeed, when they grew a lltOo
snore oonfldentia^ he confessed he had.

Perhaps the most vtriktaig part of aU this was, the nomber
of people—never in groops of more than two or thi^
together- -who seeihed to be skulktaig about the crowd
for the tame purpose. To the greater part of these, a slight
nod or a loolcih>m Hugh'scompanion was sufficient greeting

;

but, now and then, some man would come and stand besideMm in the throng, and, without tmnfaig his head w appear-
ing to oommonieate with him, would say a word or two in
m low voice, which he would answw in the same cautious
manner. Then they would part, like strangers. Some of
Uiese men often reappeared unexpectedly in the crowd
«iose to Hugh, and, as they passed by, pressed his hand, or
looked him sternly in the face ; but Uiey never spoke to
lUm, nor he to tliem ; no, not a word.

It was remarkable, too, that whenever they happened to
«tmd where there was any press of people, and Hu^ chanced
to be looking downward, he was sure to see an arm stretched
«nt«*^uder his own perhaps, or perhaps across him—which
thrust some paper into the hand or pocket of a bystander,
and was so suddenly withdrawn, that it was impossible
to tell fh)m whom It came ; nor could he see in any face,
on glancing quickly round, the least confusion or surprise.
They often trod upon a paper like the one he carried in his
breast, but his companion whispered him not to touch
it or take It up—not even to look towards it—so there they
let them lie, and passed on.
When they had paraded the street and aU the avetiues

of the building in this manner for nearly two hours, they
tamed away, and his friend asked him what he thought of
what he had seen, and whether he was prepared for a good
tiot piece of work If it should come to that. " The iiotter
the better," said Hugh, " I'm prepared for anything."—
^ So am I," said his friend, " and so are many of us ;

"

-and they shook hands upon It with a great oath, and withmany terrible Imprecations on the Papists.
As they were thbsty by this time, Dennis proposed that

they shciild repair together to the Boot, where thei-e was
,0ood company and strong liquor. Hugh yielding a ready
assent, they bent their steps that way with no loss of time.
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Thk Boot wa» • Ion* lioiis* $t pabHe calHrtaliuiM«l»

situaled in the lleldt at the back of the Poundllilg Hmpltal
—a very soUtaiy spot at that period, and qnlU deserted

after dark. The Uverh etood at tome dittanee frooi any
hi^ road, and was approachable only by a dark and aamm
lane ; so that Hugh was much surprised to find several

people drinking there, and great merriment gofaig 6n. Ha
was still more surprised to find omcmg them almost every

face that had caught his attention in the crowd ; but his

companton having wMspovd him outside the door, that it

was not considered good manners at the Boot to appear aft

all curious about the company, he kept Ida own counsel,

and made no sliow of recognition.

Before putting his Hps to the liquor which was broo|^t

for them, Dennis drank in a loud voice the health of Lord

George Gordon, President of the Great Protestant Associa-

tion ; which toast Hugh pledged likewise, with correspond-

ing Mithusiasm. A fiddler who was present, and who
appeared to act as the appointed minstrel of tlM company,
forthwith struck up a Scotch reel ; and that in tones so

invigorating that Hugh and his friend (who had both been

drinking btfore) rose from their seats as by previous concert,

and, to the great admiration of the assembled guesU*

performed an extemporaneous No Popery Dance.

CHAPTER XXXIX

The applause which the performance of Hugh an<I his new
friend elicited from the company at the Boot had nOt yet

subsided, and the two dancers were still panting from thebr

exertions, which had been of a rather extreme and violent

character, when the party was reinforced by the arrival

of some more guests, who, being a detachment of United

Bull-dogs, w«« received with very Qattering marks of dis-

tinction and respect.

The leader of this small party—for, including himself,

they were but three in number—was our old acquaintance,

Mr. Tappertit, who seemed, physicaUy speakujg, to have

grown smaller with years (particularly as to his legs, which

were stupendously little), but who, in a moral point of

view, in personal dignity and self-esteem, had swelled into

a giant. Nor was It by any means difficult for the most

unobservant person to detect this state of feeling in the

quondam 'prentice, for it not only proclaimed Itself im-

pressively and beyond mistake in his majestic walk and
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Undliag «y«, b«t foond a itcikliig dmum of rrrthUoa Id
bit tunied*iq> bom, whkh sooated all things of Mrth wilh
deep disdain, and songbt communion with Ita kimlrad tklet.

Mr. Tappertlt, a« chief or eaptahi of the Bull-dofs. was
attended by his two lieutenants ; one, the tall coourade of
his younger life ; the other, a 'Prentice Knight tai days of
yor»—Mark Gilbert, bound in the <dden time to Thomas
Curzon of the Golden Fleece. Thesa gentlemen, like him-
self, were now emancipated from their 'prentice thraldom,
and served as journeymen; but they were, in humble
emulation of his great example, bold and daring ^Irits,
and asph«d to a distinguished state in great political events.
Hence thebr connection with the Protestant Association of
England, sanctioned by the name of Lord George Gordon

;

and hence thc*r present visit to the Boot
" Gentlemen 1 " said Mr. Tappertlt, taking off his hat as

a great general might in addrea^ng his troops, " Well met
My lord does me and you the honour to send his compli-
ments per self."

" You've seen my lord too, have you T " said Dennis.
" / see him this afternoon."
" My duty caUed me to the Lobby when oar shop shut

up; and I saw him there, sir," Mr. Tappertlt replied, as
he and his lieutenants took their seats. " How do you do T

"
" Lively, master, lively," said the fellow. " Here's a

new brother, regularly put down in black and white by
Muster Gashford ; a credit to the cause ; one of the sUck-
at-nothing sort ; one arter my own heart D'ye see him 7
Has he got the looks of a man that'll do, do you tliink 7 "
he cried, as he slapped Hugh on th« back.

" Looks or no looks," said Hu^, with a drunken flourish
of his arm, " I'm the man you want I hate the Pi^tisU,
every one of 'em. They hate me, and I hate them. They
do me all the harm they can, and I'll do them all the harm /
can. Hurrah !

"

" Was there ever," said Dennis, looking round the room,
when the echo of his boisterous voice had died away ; " was
there ever such a game boy 7 Why, I mean to say, brothers,
that if Muster Gashford had gone a hundred mile, and got
together fifty men of the common run, they wouldn't have
been worth this one."
The greater part of the company implicitly subscribed

to this opinion, and testified their faith fji Hugh by nods
and looks of great significance. Mr. Tnppertit sat and
contemplated him for a long time in silence, as if he sus-
pended his judgment ; then dre-^ a lltUc nearer to him, and
eyed him over more carefully ; then went dose up to him,
and took him apart into a dark comer.
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** I Mj." iM b«jtMi, wttb a tboughtful biow, •* kavra't I

bcfora Tyou
*' It's like you may," said Hugh, ia Ills oanleM wqr. " 1

don't know ; shouldn't wonder/'
" No, but it's veiy easily settled," returned Sim. " Look

at me. Did you ever see me before T You wouldn't be
likely to forget it, you know, if you ever did. Look at me.
Dona be afraid ; I won't do you any harm. Take a good
look—steady now."
The encouraging way in which Mr. Tappertit made this

request, and coupled it wilh an assurance tliat he needn't

be tri^tened, amused Hugh mightily—so much taideed,

that he saw nothing at all of the small man before him,

throu^ closing his eyes in a fit of hearty laughter, which
shook his great broad sides until they ached again.
" Come I

" said Mr. TapperUt, growing a litUe impatient

under this disrespectful treatment " Do you know me,
feller ?

"

" Not I," cried Hugh. " Ha I ha I ha I Not 1 1 But
I should like to."
" And yet I'd have wagered a seven-shilling piece," said

Mr. Tappertit, folding his arms, and confronting him with

his legs ^de apart and firmly planted on the ground,
" that yon once were hostler at the Maypole."
Hugh opened his eyes on hearing this, and looked at him

in great surprise.
" And so you were, too," said Mr. TapperUt, pushing him

away with a condescending playfulness. " When did my
eyes ever deceive—^unleM it was a young woman I Don't
you know me now T "

•• Why, it an't" Hugh faltered.
" An't it 1 " said Mr. Tappertit. " Are you sure of that T

You remember G. Varden, don't you ?
"

Certainly Hugh did, and he remembered D. Varden too

;

but that he didn't teU him.
" You remember coming down there, before I was out of

my time, to ask after a vagabond that had bolted off, and
left his disconsolate father a prey to the bitterest emotions,

and all the rest of it—don't you ? " said Mr. TapperUt.
" Of course I do 1 " cried Hugh. " And I saw you there."
" Saw me there 1 " said Mr. TapperUt. " Yes, I should

think you did see me there. The place would be troubled

to go on without me. Don't you remember my thinking

you liked the vagabond, and on that account going to

quarrel with you ; and then, finding you detested him worse
than poison, going to drink with you ? Don't you remember
Uiat ?

"

" To be sure I
" cried Hugh.
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TapJiSt
*"* "* ^^ *° "*• ""* "**°** "•'^ 7 " wid M

''Y«t," roared Hugh.
"You speak like a man," said Mr. TaDnertlf "otwi v

Mm. w-ii ?S?'
"""' '»'' "' «" '^'''anw » Much tte

and his whole frame in danger of tumbling to ole^- h«f

favour aiS^^^^^'VnTi ^^f".!**
'*» "«"«* " ^^^ ^he utmost

inH^fn5J« *?^'® fel? *" "' «> *ar as one of his gravitvand staUon could, with any regard to that dtcaS/and

be ^rouT''^"d"n';y'^'^
^^^" *^« UnSedfiSf-do^S S?^?

^,iFI^~»' ^? finding, upon sounding him that he wasquite ready and willing to Inter the society (forhe wL Mt
with^aChinf'

""^ ^^'^ ^«^« >*««"*d Su^Sm thaT" SSt

duty you please. I'm voir mm ™rt„
P"^""""'/
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me -the word oit tmimamd, and TTt flght the whole Patilt-

ment-Hovse •In0e4uuided, or srt a lighted lorck to the
Klag*! Throne lUelf t

'^ With that he wnote Mr. TapperUt
on uie baek with racb violence that his little body seemed
to dirinlc faito a niete aothing ; and roared again until the

very foundlings near at hand were startled in their beds.
In fact a sense of something whimsical in their companion*

ship seoned to have taken mtlre possession of his rude
brtdn. The bare fact of being patronised by a great man
whom 1m could have crushed ihth one hand, appeared in
his eyes so eccentric and humorous that a kind of ferocious

moTiment gained the mastery over him, and quite subdued
his brutal nature. He roared and roared again; toasted
Mr. Tappertit a hundred times ; declared himself a Bull-
dog to the core ; and vowed to be faithful tb him to the
last drop of blood in his veins.

ML these compliments Mr. Tappertit received as matters
of course—flattering enough in their way, but entirely

fittribntable to his vast superiority. His dignified self-

possession only delisted Hu^ the more ; and in a word,
this giant and dwarf struck vep a friendship whldi bade
fair to be (rf long cmitinuance, as the (me held it to be his

right to eommaiid, and the other considered it an exquisite
pleasantry to obey. Nor was Hugh by any means a passive
follower, who scrupled to act without precise and definite

orders ; for when Mr. Tappertit mounted on an empty
cade which stood by way of rostrum in the room, and
volunteered a speech upon the alarming crisis then at hand,
he placed himself beside the orator, and though he grinned
from ear to ear at every word he said, threw out such
expresi^ve hints to scoffers in the management of his

cudgel, that those who were at first the most disposed to
interrupt became remarkably attentive, and were the
loudest in th^ approbation.

It was not all noise and Jest, however, at the Boot, nor
were the whole party listeners to the speech. There were
some men at the other end of the room (which was a long,
Iow-roo(cd chamber) in earnest conversation aU the time

;

and when any of this group went out, fresh people were
sure to come in soOn afterwards, and sit down in their
places, as though the others had rdieved them on some
watch or duty ; whidi it was pretty dear they did, for
these changes took place by the clodk at intervals of halt
an hour. These persons whispered very much among
thcmselv^, and kept aloof, and often looked round, as
jealous of their speech bdng overheard ; some two or thrte
among them entered in books what seemed to be reports
from the others ; when they were not thus employed, one
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of than %onId turn to the hewsoanen whin. —— -«^jnjh« table, and ih>m Sr?6?^„Ji**c/JSi*TK

S2SL i *? listeners, or by some soUtary man i«.

—d*-i w?*°^ **' •*" ***' merriment and admiration of m.captain, Hugh was made sensible by the°e andXw tokenlof the presence of an air of mystW Sin to th?t «ifSl*
?.'!• "S?^

impressed Mm out of& n was k;L,Swe
tt.?uX*thTn".*^^*

somettMng serious was^i^^S^'SS
msLS. ««H^o«°*'y

"'^*^' **' *« PubUc-house thJeKdnnseen and dangerous matter. LltUe afh^f»A^J vti?
however, he was perfectly saSriled w^th wT^^oi^ "**^
wtuld have remained SSe tKonUM bu? SS^i"'""**

Jr^* ™*PPert*t» nothing loath, began acain • aid «» th.

SSr '''i'V?l«*^"« »»' ann-in-aSn. K'ng iike^S
Sff'hm **

n1*^"«. ** ^"**^*» ^«» great vXuV i„?eedthis did not require any unusual bravery or boldn^n «the watchmen of that time, being selected for thi AiSS «

.. v^** * ^^^^ '®"<>^ yO» "« I " said Mr Tanni^rfl*"You're so precious sly and dose WlvJ h««»* ^^ ""'
ten what trade you're of ?•' ^ *^°"* y<*" ^^^

" Was you 'prenUced to It 7 " asked Mr. Tappertit
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*'l«fo. Natural gmlns," said Mr. Deiudft. " Mo 'prcntltf-

ing. It comes by natur'. Muster Gashfiunl knows my
caUlng. Look at that hand of mlne-^nany and many a
Job that hand has done» with a neatness and dex-terity,
never known afore. When I look at that hand," said Mr.
Dennis, shaking it in the air, " and remember the helegant
bits of wcrk it has turned oH, I feel quite molloiichoily to
think it should ever grow old and feeble. But sidi is

life I"
He heaved a deep sigh as he indulged in these reflections,

and putting his lingers with an absent air on Hugh's throat,
and particularly under his left ear, as if he were studying
the anatomical development of that part of his frame, shook
Ills head in a despondent manner, and actually shed tears.

"You're a kind of artist, I suppose—eh ? " said Mr.
Tappertit

" Yes," rejoined Dennis ; " yes—I may call myselfan
artist—^a fancy worlunan—art improves natur'—that's my
motto."
"And what do you call this?" said Mr. TapperUt,

taldng his stick out of his hand.
" That's my portrait atop," Dennis replied ; " d'ye think

it's like ?
"

" Why-—it's a littie too handsome," said XJIi. Tappertit
" Who did it ? You ?

"

"II" repeated Dennis, gazing fondly on his image.
" I wish I had the talent. That was carved by a friend of
mine, as is now no more. The very day afore he died,
he cut that with his pocket-knife from memory. ' I'll dlo
game,' said my friend, ' and my last momente shall be
dewoted to making Dennis's picter.' That's it"
" That was a queer fancy, wasn't it 7 " said Mr. Tappertit
" It was a queer fancy," rejoined the other, breathing on

ills fictitious nose, and polisliing it with the cull of his coat
" but he was a queer subject idtogether—a Idnd of gipsy-—
one of the finest stand-up men you ever see. Ah I he told
me some things that would startle you a bit, did that
friend of mine, on the morning when he died."

" You were with him at the time, were you ? " said Mr.
TapperUt

" Yes," he answered with a curious look, " I was thwe.
Oh t yes, certainly I was there. He wouldn't have gone
of! half as comfortably without me. I had been with three
or four of his family under the same circumstances. They
were all fine fellows."

" They must have been very fond of you," remarked
Mr. Tappertit, looking at him sideways.

" I don't know that they were exactly fond of me," said
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Dcmiit, nith a ItiUs h4tttlAk>ii» " but tbejr all bad om^ near

"'em when they deported^ I come In lor their wanlrobee
too. This very handkecher tbat you tee round my nack
belonged to bim that I have been aptakia$ of-^^himai did

tbat tiiceness." !>/

Mr. Tappertlt glanced a. the artide referred ta^ «id
appeared to think that the deceased's ideas of dress, were
of a peculiar and by no means an expensive kind. He
made no remark upon that point, however, and suflered

his mysterious companion to proceed without interruption.
" These smalls," said Dennis, rubbing his legs ;

" these

"'ery smalls—they belonged to a friend of mine that's left

off rich faMumbrances for ever ; this coat, too—I've often

walked behind this coat In the streets, and wondered
whether it would ever come to me : this pair of shoes have
danced a hornpipe for another man, afore my eyes, fuP. half

a dozen times at least : and as to my hat," he said, taking

it off, and twhrUng it round upon his fist—" Lord t I've

seen this hat go up Holbom on the box of a hackney-coach
—ah, many and many a day t

"

" You don't mean to say their old wearers are all dead,

I hope ? " said Mr. TapperUt, falling a little distance from
him as he spoke.
"Every one of 'em," replied Dennis. "Every man

Jack I"
There was something so very ghastly in this circumstance,

and It appeared to account, in such a very strange and
dismal' manner, for his faded dress—twhiclk, in ibis new
aspect, seemed discoloured by the earth from gravesr—that

Mr. Tappertlt abrupUy found he was gobig another way,
and, stopping short, bade him good-night with the utmost
heartiness. As they happened to be near the Old Bailey,

and Mr. Dennis knew there were turnkeys in the lodge with

whon he could pass the night, and discuss protei-sional

subjwts of common interest among them before a revising

fire, and over a social glass, he separated from his c\>m-

panions without any great regret, and warmly shaking

hands with Hugh, and making an early appointment for

their meeting at the Boot, left than to pursue their road.

"That's a strange sort of man," said Mr. Tappertlt,

watching the hackn^-coachman's hat as it went bobbing
down the street " I don't know what to make uf him.

Why can't he have his smalls made to order, or wear live

dothes at any rate ? "

" He's a lucky man, captain," cried Hu^ " I should

like to have such friends as his."
" I hope he don't get 'em to make thehr wills, and then

knock 'em on the head," said Mr. Ta]H>ertit, musing.
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•• But come. The United B.'s expwjt me; On l—What's

^**"TqilU forgot," said Hugh, who had started at the

striking of ft nSighbouring dock. " I have somebody to

serS-niflht—I must turn back dIrecUy. The drinking

a^dJSiSSg put it <15.t of my head. It's weU I remembered

"
Mr. Tappertlt looked at him as ihoujh he were about to

give utterance to some very majestic «n«™«»^,J^V^^'J^^^^^^^
to this act of deserUon, but as it was dear, 'ro™

""f" J
hasiVmanner, that the enga^f lent w^s one of a pressing

nature; he graciously forbore, and gave him W» Pefm^ff.^"

to d^rt iSimedlatdy, whidi Hugh adtnowledged with a

"*"Good^gbt%aptain I
" he cried. " I am yours to the

death, remember I

"

, , , „

»

" Farewell I
" said Mr. Tappertit, waving his hand. Be

bold and vigUant I
"

^ „ „v
" No Popery, captain I roared Hugn.

,^«j„
•• England in blood first!" cried his desperate »eader.

Whereat Hugh cheered and laughed, and ran off like a

^^iSit man will prove a credit to my corps," said Simon,

tumtog th"uSh«ully upon his l.eeL " And let me s«c In

an aStw^d State of sodety—which must ensue If we break

^tl^e^ctorioStwhen the locksmith's child,is mine

MlgM must be got rid of somehow, or she'll PO«<m the

Ua-ketUe one evening when I'm
»tf'.

"« ^'.^^J^I^
Mlggs, H he was drunk enough. It shaU be done, lu

make a note of it."

CHAPTER XL

LmxB thinking of the plan for this happy setllement in

UfTJSlch hJdluggestedJtself tofdeeming bra^ of Ws

provident commander, Hugh made no pause «n^ saini

Ktan's giants strudc the hour «bove
,^^"^.^^"^^1^

worked the handle of a pump which stood hard ny wiui

^S^viSSr and thrusting his head under the spout, let

t^fUK'h upThtBTuntU a litUe stream ran down

from^verv uncombed haJr, and he was wet to the wa st,

SSlSly Xshed by this ab»»tio\b«%'; mtod jnd

body, and almost sobered far the time, he f.Jed
himsdl m

he bMt cou'.^ ; then crossed the road, and pUed the knodter

of the Middle Temple gate., \ya-i /u. u : tit
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Th0 nl^t-porter looked through a imall gratfng in the

E»rtal with*a surly eye. and cried " Halloa I ' which greet-

g Hugh returned in kind, and bade him open quickly.
" We don't idl beer here/' eried the man ; " what else

do yon want 7
"

" To come in," Hugh replied, with a kick at the door.
" Where to go to ?

"

" Paper Buildings."
" Whose chambers 7

"
" Sbr John Chester's." Bach of which answers he em-

phasised with another kick.

Aftnr a little growling on the other side, the gate was
opeatdt and he passed in : undergoing a close inspection
from the porter as he did so.

" Yoa wanting Sir John, at this time of night 1 " said
the man.
" Ay I " said Hugh. "II What of that 7"
" Why, I must go with you and see that >ou do, for I

don't believe it."
" Come along then."
Eyeing him with suspicious looks, the man, with key

and lantern, walked on at his side, and attended him to
Sir John Chester's door, at which Hugh gave one knock,
that echoed through the dark staircase like a ghostly
summons, and made the duU li^t tremble In the drowsy
lamp.

" Do you think he wants me now 7 " said Hugh.
Beforo the man had time to answer, a footstep was h^"

withln, a light appeared, and Sir John, tn his dress'

gown and slippers, opened the door.
" I ask your pardon. Sir John," said the porter, pu •«. •

off his hat. " Here's a young man says he wants to sp^

to you. It's late for strangers. I thought it best to see
that was all right."

" Aha I
" cried Sir John, raising his eyebrows. " It's

you, messenger, is it 7 Go in. Quite right, friend, I

commend your prudence hi(^ly. Thank you. God bless

you. Good-night."
To be commended, thanked, God-blessed, and bade good-

night by one who carried " Sir," before his name, and wrote
himself M.P. to boot, was something for a porter. He
witlidrew with much humility and reverence. Sir John
followed his late visitor into the dressing-room, and sitting

in his easy-chair before the fire, and moving it so that he
could see him as he stood, hat in hand, beside the door,
looked at him from hcid to foot
The old face, calm and pleasant as ever ; the complexion,

quite juvenile in its bloom and clearness ; ttie same smile

:
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til* wonted predfton nnd elegance of dress ; fht white,

well-ordered teeth; the delicate hands; the composed
and qoiet manner ; everjrthing as It used to be ; no marks
of age or passion, envy, hate, or discontent ; sJl unruffled

and serene, and quite delightfal to behold.

He wrote himself M.P.-^ut how 7 Why, thus. It

was a proud family—more proud, indeed, than wealthy.

He had stood In danger of arrest ; of bailiffs, and a Jail—

a

yulgar Jail, to which the common people with small incomes
went Gentlemen of ancient houses have no privilege of

exemption tfom such cruel lawa—^unless they are of one
great house, and then they have. A proud man of hia

stock and kindred had the means of sending him there.

He offered—not indeed to pay his debts, hut to let him sit

for a close borough until his own son came of age, which,

if he lived, would come to pass in twenty years. It was
quite as good as an Insolvent Act, and Infinitely more
genteel. So Sir John Chester was a Member of Parliament.
But how Sir John ? Nothing so simple, or so easy. One

touch with a sword of state, and the transformation was
effected. John Chester, Esquire, M.P., attended court

—

went up with an address—headed a deputation. Such
degance of manner, so many graces of deportment, such
powers of conversation, could never pass unnoticed. Mr.
was too common for srch merit. A man so gentlemanly
should have been—but Fortune is capricious—^bom 'ukc

:

Just as some dukes should have been bom labourers He
caught the fancy of the king, knelt down a grub, ana rose

a butterfly. John Chester, Esq., was knighted and became
Sir John.

" I thought when you left me this evening, my esteemed
a maintance," said Sir John after a pretty long silence,.

• Aat you intended to return with all dispatch ?
"

" So I did, master."
" And so you have," he retorted, glancing at his watch.

" Is that what you would say ?
"

Instead of replying, Hugh changed the leg on which he
leant, shuflled his cap from one hand to the other, looked at

the ground, the wall, the ceiling, and finally at Sir John
hhnself ; before whose pleasant face he lowered his eyes
again, and fixed them on the floor.
" And how have you been employing yourself In the mean-

whfle ? " quoth Sir John, lazily crossing his legs. " Where
have you been ? What harm have you been doing ?

"
" No harm at all, master," growled Hugh, with humility,

" I have only done as you ordered."
" As I what ? " returned Sir John.
" Well then," said Hugh uneasily, " as you advised, or
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Mid I ought, or Mid I mi^t, or Mid that yon would do If

you was me. Don't be so hard opon me, master."
Something like an expression of triumph In the perfeet

control he had established over Uils rou^ Instrument
appeared In the knight's face for an Instant ; but it vanished
directly, as he Mid—paring his liaOs whUe speaking

:

"When yon say i ordered you, mv good feltow, yon
Imply that I directed you to do something for mo—some-
thing I wanted done—something for my own ends and
purposes—you see? Now I am sure I needn't enlarge
upon the extreme absurdity of such an Idea, however
unintentional ; so please "—and here he turned his eyes
upon him—" to be more guarded. Will yon 7

"
" I meant to give yon no offence/' said Hugh. " I don't

know what to My. You catch me up so very short"
" You will be caught up much shorter, my good friend

—

Infinitely shorter—one of theM days, depend upon It,"

replied his patron calmlv. " By*the-bye, Instead of
wondering why you have been so long, my wonder should
be why you came at all. Why did you ?

"

" You know, master," said Hv'gh, " that I couldn't read
the bill I found, and that supposing it to be something

E
articular from the way It was wrapped up, I brought it

ere."
" And could you ask no one else to read it. Bruin ?

"

said Sir John.
" No one that I could trust with secrets, master. Since

Qamal)y Rudge was lost sight of for go * and all—and
that's flva years ago—I haven't talked wiiu any one but
you."

" You have done me honour, I am sure."
"' I have come to and fro, master, all through that time,

when there was anything to tell, because I knew that you'd
be angry with me if I stayed away," said Hugh, blurting
the words out, after an embarrassed silence ; " and because
I wished to please you If I could, and not to have you go
against me. There. That's the true reason why I came
to-night. You know that, master, I am sure."

" You are a specious fellow," returned Sir John, fixing
his eyes upon him, " and carry two faces under your hood,
as well as the best Didn't you give me hi this room, this

evening, any other reason—^no dislike of anybody who has
slighted you lately on all occasions, abused you, treated
you with rudeness, acted towards you more as U yvu were a
mongrel dog than a man like himself ?

"
" To be sure I did I

" cried Hu^, his passion rising, as
the other meant it should ;

" and I say it all over now again.
I'd do anything to have some revenge on hhn—anything.
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And ^m y<m told me that he and an the CathoUet wouM
cttllef from tbOM who Joined together under thaft twodbOk

I saiu I'd make one of 'em. It their mailer was the dev|l

himself. I am one of 'em. See whether I am as good «»

my word and turn out to be among the foremost, o*- no.

I mayn't hove much head, masUr, but I've head enough

to remember t io«o that use me ill. You shall see, and s»

Shan he, and so shall hundreds more, how my spirit backs

me when the time comes. My bark U nothing to my bite.

Some that I know had better have a wild Hon among them

than me, when I am fairly loosfr—they had I
"

The knight looked at him with a smile of far deeper mean-

big than ordinary; and pointing to the old cupboard^

followed hbn with hU eyes while he flUed and drank a glass

of liquor, and smiled when his back was turned, with deeper

meaning yet.
._. ^ .. u t^" You are in a blustering mood, my friend," he said,

when Hugh confronted hbn again.
" Not I, master I " cried Hugh. " I don't say half I

mean. I can't I haven't got the gift. There are talkers

enough among us ; I'll be one of the doers."
" Oh I you have Joined those fellows, then 7 " said SLr

John, with an air of mo«t profound Indifference.

" Yes. I went up to the house you told me of, and got

put dor^ upon the muster. There was another man there,,

n&med Dennis" ...
" Dennis, eh 7 " cried Sir John, laugUng. "Ay, ay r

pleasant fellow, I beHeve 7
"

^ . ^ ^
" A roaring dog, master—one after my own heart—^hot

upon the matter too—red hot."
" So I have heard," replied Sir John, carelessly. " Yoo

don't happen to know his trade, do you 7
"

" He wouldn't say," cried Hugh. " He keeps It ser.«et"^

" Ha I ha 1 " laughed Sir John. " A strange fancy—

»

weakness with some person»—you'll know It one day, I

dare swear."
" We're inUmate already," said Hugh.
"Quite natural I And have been drinking together,

eh 7 " pursued Sir John. " Did you say what place you
went to li- company, when you left Lord George's 7

"

Hugh had not said or thought of saying, but he told him ;

and this taquiiy ' alng followed by a long train of quesUons,.

he related an that had passed both in and out of doors, the

kind of people he had seen, their numbers, sUte of feeUng,.

mode of conversation, apparent expectations and. intentions.

His questioning was so artfully contrived that he seemed

e\en in bis own eyes to volunteer all this information rather

than to have it wrested from hbn ; and he was brought to
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thlt ttate of fedtaig to natnnll/ that wkM Mr. a«rtir

Cwned «t kngth vid d«ctared fc»«M?« <»?*«• ^^5? •^
mud* a ronga kind of exeuM for having taUiad ao

""^•re—get ywi gon«/' Mid Sir John, holding tha door

open In his hand. " You have made a pretty evenlntfi

work. I told yon not to do this. Yon may get Into trouble.

You'll have an opportunity of revenging yourwll on your

proud Mend Haredale, though, and for that you'd hazard

aavthlng, I luppose ?
"

"
I would," retorted Hugh, stopping tai hU passage out.

and tooklns back ;
" but what do / rlik T What do I itand

a chanoe of loetag, maiter 1 Friends, home t A llg for

'em aU : I have none ; they are nothing to me. Give me a

flood scuffle ; let me pay off old scores In a bold riot, where

there are men to stand by me ; and then use me as you like

—It don't matter much to me what the end Is I

" What have you done with that paper ? said Sir John.

•* I have It here, master." „ ^ ^ .

" Drop It again as you go along ; It's as w»»U not to keep

such things about you." ... u
Hugh nodded, and touching his cap with an air of as much

respect as he could summon up, departed.

Sir John, fastening the doors behind him, went back to

his dressing-room, and sat down once agahi before the Are,

at which he gazed for a long time, in earnest nieditation.

"This happens fortunately," he said, breaking into a

mile. •• and promUes weU. Let me see. My reUtlve wid

I. «7bo are the most Protestant feUows In the world, Rlye

our worst wishes to the Roman Catholic cause; and to

SaviUe, who Introduces their bill, I have a personal objection

besides, but as each of us has himself for the flret wtlde in

his creed, we cannot commit ourselves by Joining with a

very extravagant madman, such as this Gordon most un-

dotU>tedlv is. Now reaUy, to foment his disturbances in

secret.
*^' -"Ugh the medium of such a very apt instrument

as Tiy ...yage friend here, may further our real ends ;
and

to enress at all becoming seasons, in moderate and poUte

terms: a dlsapprobaUon of his proceedings, Uiough we

agree with him in principle, will certainly be to gain a

character for honesty and uprightness of purpose, which

cannot fail to do infinite service, and to raise us into soine

Importence. Good 1 So much for public grounds. As to

private consideraUons, I confess that If these vagabonds

would make some riotous demonstration (which does not

appear impossible), and would talllct some litUe chasUse-

ment on Haredals as a not inacUve man among his sect,

n would be extremely agreeable to my feelings, and
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would ftmuM DM beyond hmmuto. Good ag>^ I Periiapt

When he came to this point be took • pinch of snuir, then

bei^ning ilowly to undreu, he resumed his meditations

by saying, with a smile— „ __^
" I fear, I do fear exceedingly, that my friend U following

fast In the fooUteps of hU mother. His inUmaey with Mr.

Dennis is very ominous. But I have no doubt he must

have come to that end any way.
'

'. I lend him a helping

hand, the only difference is that ' may, upon the whole,

possibly drink a few gallons, or r .icheons, or hogsheads,

less in this life than he otherwise ^ould. It's no buslne^

of mine. It's a matUr of very small importance I

"

So he iofAi another pinch of snuff, and went to bed.

CHAPTER XLI

From the workshop of the Golden Key there Issued forth a

tinkling sound, so merry and good-humoured that it sug-

gested the idea of some one working blithely, and made
quite pleasant music. No man who hammered on at a

dull monotonous duty could have brought such cheorful

notes from steel and iron ; none but a chirping, healthy,

honest-hearted fellow, who made the ^e8t of everything,

and felt kindly towards eve^^body, coi huve done it for

an instant. He might have been a co) '.rsmith, and still

been musical. If he had sat in a joUuig waggon, full of

rods of fron, it seemed as if he -ould have brought some

harmony out of it.

Ttak, tink, tink—ck t as a suvcr bell, and audlbM at

every pause of the st.cc..'s harsher noises, as though it

said, " I don't care ; nothing puts me out ; I am resolved

to be happy." Women scolded, children squaUed, heavy

carts went rumbling by, horrible cries proceeded from the

lungs of hawkers ; stUl it struck in again, no higher, no

lower, no louder, no softer ; not thrusting Itself on people's

notice a bit the more for having been outdone by louder

sounds—tink, Unk, tink, tink, Unk.
It was a perfect embodimoit of the still small voice, free

from all cold, hoarseness, husklness, or unhealthiness of pny

kind : foot-passengers slackened thehr pace, and were dis-

po ;ed to linger near it ; nei^ibo *fs who had got up splenetic

that morning felt good-humour stealing on them as they

heard it, and by degrees became quite sprightly ; mothers

danced their babies to iU ringing ; still the same magical

40—
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iink» tirik, tink, came gaflgr^iimni tiie weik^p qI tb«
Golden Key.
Wko but the locksmith could have made such music 7

A gjcflon of sun shining through the unsashed window, a^d
checruering the dark workshop with a hroad patch of light,

fell full upon him, as though attmctcd by his sunny h^art
Theii e he stood working at his anvil, his face all radiant with
exercise and gladness, his sleeves turned up, his wig pushed
oil his shining forehead-^the easiest, freest, happiest man
in ail the world. Beside him sat a sleek cat, purring and
>viiiking in the light, and falling every now and then into

an idle doze, as from excess of comfort. Toby looked on
from a tall bench bard by ; one beaming smile from his

broad nut-brown face down to the slack-baked buckles in

his shoes. The very locks that hung around had something
jovial in their rust, and seemed like gouty gentlemen of

hearty natures, disposed to joke on their inihmities. There
was nothing surly or severe in the whole scene. It seemed
impossible that any one of the innumerable keys could fit a
churlish strong box or a prison-door. Cellars of beer and
wine, rooms where there were fires, boolcs, gossip, and
cheering laughter—these were their proper sphere of action.

Places of distrust, and cruelty, and restraint, they would
have left quadruple-locked for ever.

Tink, tink, tink. The locksmith paused at last, and
wiped his brow. The silence roused the cat, who, jvunping
softly down, crept to the door, and watched with tiger eyes
a birdcage in an opposite window. Gabriel lifted Toby to
his mouth, and took a hearty draught.
Tben as he stood upright, with his head flung back, and

his portly chest throvm out, you would have seen that
Gabriel's lower man was clothed in military gear. Glancing
at th^ wall beyond, Uiere might have been espied, hanging
on their several pegs, a cap and feather, broadsword, sash,
and coat of scarlet—which any man learned in such matters
would have known from their make and pattern to be Uie
uadform of a sergeant in the Royal East London Volunteers.

As. the locksmith put his mug down, empty, on the bench
whence it had smUed on him befmre^ he glanced at these
articles with a laughing eye, and looking at them with his
head a little on one side, as though he would get them all

into a focus, said, leaning on his hammer

—

" Time was, now, I renftmber, when I was like to run
mad with the desire to wear a coat of that colour. If

any one (except my father) had called me a fool for my
pains, how I should have fired and fumed 1 But what a
fool I have been, sure-ly I

"

" Ah 1 " sighed Mrs. Varden, who had entered unobserved.
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" A fool IndeetL Aman at your time of IU«, ^ dM, Aopld
know better now."
"Why, what a ridiculous woman jrou are, Martha!'

said the locksmith, turning round with a smile.

"Certainly," replied Mrs. V., with great demureness.
" Of course I am. I know that, Varden—tiiank you."

" I mean " began the locksmith.
" Yes," said his wife, " I know what you mean. You

speak quite plain enough to be understood, Yarden. It's

very kind of you to adapt yourself to my rapacity, I am
sure.''

"Tut, tut, Martha," rejoined the locksmith; "don't
take offence at nothing. I mean, how strange it is of you
to run down volunteering, when it's done to defend you and
all the other women, and our own firesides and everybody
else's in the case of need I

"

" It's unchristian," cried Mrs. Varden, shaking her head.
" Unchristian I

" said the locksmith. " Why, what the

devU"
Mrs. Varden looked at the ceiling, as in opectation that

the consequence of this profanity would be the immediate

descent of the four-post bedstead on the second-floor,

together with the best sitting-room on the first ; but no
visible Judgment occurring, she heaved a deep sigh, and
begged her husband, hi a tone of resignation^ to go on, and
by all means to blaspheme as much as possible, because he

knew she liked it.

The locksmith did for a moment seem disposed to gratify

her, but he gave a great gulp, and mildly rejoined—
" I was going to say, what on earth do you caH it un-

christian for 1 Which would be most unchristian, Martha
—to sit quietly down and let our houses t>e sacked by a

foreign army, or to turn out like men and drive 'em off ?

Shouldn't I be a nice sort of a Christian if I crept hito a

cornw of my own diimney, and looked on while a parcel

of whiskered savages bore off Dolly or you ?
"

When he said "or you," Mrs. Varden, despite herself,

relaxed into a smile. There was something complimentary

in the idea. " In such a state of things as that, indeed "

she simpered.
" As that I

" repeated the locksmith. " WeU, that would
be the state of things directly. Even Miggs would go.

Some black tambourine-player, with a great tuii>an on,

would be bearing her off; and, unless the tambourine-

pla3rer was proof against kicking and scratddng, it's my
beUef he'd have the worst of it. Hal ha I ha I I'd

forgive the tambourine-player. I wouldn't have him Inter-

fered with on any account, poor fellow I
" And here the
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locklmitti landed again so heartily that teafa caone into his

eyes—^much to Mrs. VPTden's indignation, who thought the

capture of so sound a Protestant and estimable a private

character as Miggs by a pagan negro a circumstance too

boddng and a^^ful for contemplation.

The picture Gabrid had drawn, indeed, tlireatened

serious consequences, and would indubitably have led to

them, but luckily at that moment a light footstep crossed

the threshold, and Dolly, running in, threw her arms round

her old father's neck and hugged him tight.
" Here she is at last I

" cried Gabriel. " And how well

you look, Doll, and how late you are, my darlfaig I

"

How well she looked? Well? Why, if he had exhausted

every laudatory adjective in the dictionary, it wouldn't

have been praise enough I When and where was there

ever such a plump, roguish, comely, bright-eyed, enticing,

bewitching, captivating, maddening little puss, in all this

world, as Dolly ? What was the Dolly of five years ago

to the Dolly of that day? How many coach-makers,

saddles, cabinet-makors, and professors of other useful

arts, had deserted their fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers,

and, most of all, their cousins, for the love of her 1 How
many unknown gentlemen—supposed to be of mighty
fortunes, if not titles—had waited round the comer after

dark, and tempted Miggs the incorruptible with golden

guineas, to deliver offers of marriage folded up in love-

letters 1 How many disconsolate fathers and substantial

tradesmen had waited on the locksmith for the same
purpose—^with dismal tales of how their sons had lost their

appetites, and taken to shut themselves up in dark bed-

rooms, and wandering in desolate suburbs with pale faces,

and all because of Dolly Varden's loveliness and cruelty I

How many young men, in all previous times of unpre-

cedented steadiness, had turned suddenly wild and wicked

for the same reason, and, in an ecstasy of unrequited love,

taken to wrench off door-knockers, and invert the boxes

of rheumatic watchmen I How h ad she recruited the king's

service, both by sea and land, through rendering desperate

his loving subjects between the ages of eighteen and twenty-

five ! How many young ladies had publicly professed,

with tears in theb* eyes, that for their tastes she was much
too short, too tall, too bold, too cold, too stout, too thin,

too fair, too dark—too everything but handsome I How
many old ladies, taking counsel together, had thanked
Heaven theh: daughters were not like her, and had hoped
she might come to no harm, and had thou^t she would
come to no good, and had wondered what people saw in

ber, and had anived at the conclusion that she was " going
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" In her looks, or had never oome on ^ them, and that

she was a thorough hnposlUon and a popular nii«t*ke I

A^d yJt here ^s thta same DoDy Varden, so whimsical

and haJd to please, that she was DoUy Varden sUll, aU

SjleS i?d Zple. imd pleasant looks, "jj
«ri»8~"^

for the fifty or sixty young fellows ^*»o
i.*^^^«7i**S!Sv

were breaking their hearts to many her tj"j,*ij^j;*"y
oysters had been crossed hi love and ©pened "jft^jw™.

SSly hugged her father, as has been ah*ady «tated, and

havtoi hugged her mother also, accompanied both into the

liftteSarlow. where the cloth waf already laid for dinner, •

IndwW Miss Miggs--a trille more ri«id and bony tta^^^

yore-received her with a sort of hysterical 8«fP» *^«»°JJ
for a smfle. Into the hands of that young virgin she

deliv*4ner bonnet and walking;dres. (aU of • dreadfuU

artful, and designing kind) and then "W^
S?I alwa'S

which rivalled the locksmith's music. How glad I always

am to be at home again I

"
#«»i,-,

•• And how glad we always are. DoU," ^^ *»"^*Y»
putting back the dark hair from her sparkling eyes, to

hflve von at home. Give me a kiss.

KUiere had been anybody of the male kind there to see

hfT do it—but there was not—it was a mercy.
^'"

I don't like your being at the Warren." said the lo^-

smith. " I can't bear to have you out of my sight. And

what is the news over yonder, Doll 1
"

,_. .. „ -«»ii««i
"•What news there is, I think you know already, wpUed

his daughter. " I am sure you do.-JJJjf ': . , „
" Av 1 " cried the locksmith. What s tbat 7

" Come come," said Dolly, " you know very welL I

want y?u'trtdl'me, why Mr. Haredale^h, how gn^ he

fa acain to be sure I—has been away from home for some

da?S past and why he fa travelling about (we know he U

tokening; because of hfa letters), without teUtag hfa own

"'^"M^^EmU'd^IS^^^^^^ to know. 111 swear," returned

**^?.'rS'know that," said Dolly; "»«* / tt'i SS
i-fltP no tell me. Why fa he so secret, and what is tbfa

fliost st^rv whTch nobody fa to tell Miss Emma, and which

fSto^S mixed up witJ; his going away 7 Now I see you

"^^^'JZ SlTr^tlans. or is, or has to do with it I

kno^o more thaS'you. ™y
f
?«^"

r*rmtle*'sJ^i?^
"except that it's some foolish fear of Wtue «>o»o"*°"^

whfch has. indeed, no meaning in itj ^ «»PP^ ^ ^ ^^•

Haredale's journey, he goes, as I beUeve

" Yes." said DoUy.
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"M I bellow/' reMni«d tke locksmith, pinching her

cheek, " on buslncM, DoB. What it may be Is quite another
matter. Read Blue Beard, and don't be too curious, pet

;

it s no business of yours or mine, depend upon tliat ; and
here's dinner, which is much more to the purpose."
DoUy might have remonstrated against this summary

dismissal of the subject, notwithntandhig the appearance
of dinner, but at the mention of Blue Beard Mrs. Varden
mterposed, protesting that she oould not find it hi her
•conscience to sit tamely by, and hear her child recom-
mended to peruse the adventures of a Turk and Mussulman—ar less of a fabulous Turk, which she considered that

.^potentate to be. She held that, hi such sUrring and
uemendous Umes as those in which they lived, it would
be much more to the puipose if Dolly became a regular
subscriber to The Thunderer, where she would have an
opportunity of reading Lord George Gordon's speeches
word for word, which would be a greater comfort and solace
to her than a hundred and fifty Blue Beards ever could
impart She appealed In support of this proposiUon to
AUss Miggs, then in waiting, who said that tadeed the peace
of mind she had derived from the perusal of that paper
generally, but especially of one article of the very last week
as ever was, entiUed " Great Britahi Drenched in Gore,"
exceeded all belief. The same composiUon, she added,
had also wrought such a comforthig effect on the mind of
a married sister of hers, then resident at Golden Lion Court,
number twenty-sivin, second beU-handle on the right-hand
door-post, that, behig in a deUcate state of health, and. In
fact, e^ecting^an addiUon to her family, she had been
seized with fits dkectly after iU perusal, and had raved
of the InquisiUon ever shice, to the great improvement of
her husband and friends. Miss Miggs went on to say that
she would reconunend aU those whose hearts were hardened
to hear Lord George themselves, whom she commended,
flrst, hi respect of his steady Protestantism, then of his
oratory, then of his eyes, then of his nose, then of his legs,
and lasUy of his figure generally, which she looked upon
as nt for any statue, prince, or angel ; to which senthnent
Mrs. Varden fuUy subscribed.

""«'»"i.

Mrs. Varden havhig cut hi, looked at a box upon the
mantel-shelf, painted in hnitaUon of a very red-brick

?wmi^"**^"**' "l^u* y?"°^ '<»°'
' ^*^^8 at top a real

chhnney, down which voluntary subscribers dropped their
silver, gold, or pence, into the parlour ; and on the door

iilSK?*"?^^fu'f^.!*iS"^"*«"t °' * **'««" P^te, whereon wasle^bly nscribed " Protestant Association "
; and lookhig

at It, said that it was to her a source of poignant misery to

HHIIi maa
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think tbat Varden nerer had, vf an his nibatanee, dropped

anything Into that temple, save oi'.ce 111 ecrot—as she

afterwards dlseovered— two fragments of tobacco-pipe,

which she hoped would not be put down to his last account.

That Dolly, she was picved to say, was no less backward

In her contributions—better loving, as It seemed, to pur-

chase ribbons and su.:ii gauds, than to encourage the great'

cause, then In such heavy tribulation; and that she did

entreat her (her father she much feaicd could not be moved)
not to despise, but imitate, the bright example of Miss-

Miggs, who flung her wages, as It were. Into the very coun-

tenance of the Pope, and bruised his features with her

quarier's money. . ^ ^
" Oh, mlm," said Mlggs, " don't relude to that. I had

no IntenMons, mlm, that nobody should know. Such

sacrifices as I can make are lulte a wldder's mite. It'a '

all I have," cried Mlggs, wit. a great burst of tears—for

with her they never came on by degrees
—

" but It's mado-
up to me In other ways ; It's well made up."

This was quite true, though not perhaps In the senne that

Mlggs Intended. As siie never failed to keep her self-denial

full In Mrs. Varden's view, it drew forth so many gifts of

caps and gowns, and other articles of dress, that upon the

whole Ui3 red-brick house was periiaps the best Investment

for b<^i smaU capital she could possibly have hit upon

:

returning her interest at the rate of seven or eight per cent
^n money, and fifty at least In personal repute and credit.

" You needn't cry, Miggs," said Mrs. Varden, herself In^

tears? "you needn't be ashamed of It, though your poor

mistress is on the same side."

Mlggs howled at this remaric In a pecuMarly dismal way,
and said she knowed that master hated he;-. That It was a

dreadful thing to live in families and have dislikes, and not

give satisfactloi\s. That to make divisions was a thing she

could not abear to think of, neither could her filings let

her do it. That If It was master's wishes as she and him
should part, it wa.^ best they should part, and she hope " he

mi^t be the happ.er for It, and always wished him well, 1

that he might fln^ somebody as would meet his disposlt.,. ,s.

It would be a hard trial, she said, to part from such a missis,

but the could meet any suffering when her oonsctenee told

her she was In the rights, and therefore she was willing

even to go that lengths. She did not think, she added, that

she could long survive the separations, but, as she was hated

and looked upon unpleasant, perhaps her dying as soon as

possible would be the best endings for all parties. With
this affecting conclusion. Mitt Mlggs shed more tears, and
sobbed Abundantly.

I

I

1
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of Misa Mlfltfs' de«.n .»n«flA ^^ '°** '** discover the cause

WM, When GabSel and hrl 2S*i«"
her custom wmeUmea

heaAi the locSSinSth'Moke SAive7oT«f«**«?"*^[i '^^ »»«*»

played the tambourlie ^d h^frfSn*?* '^f?^^
feeling. whlchSetauSfaiSL^nhii?i''P "»* »P"«'«>
to the manner we have*JItoJiid**^f^^ exploded,
arrived at a crisis. theT-^kTmith ai'u.nni"*"^ i*^i!i«

"^^

the ^V^i^Tonrti^^^'j^y^^tiL^'^ ';^«*''
for 7 / don't hate you • l do?? ?o?«***^^*"«

*^<*"' »»atred
eyes and make you«eIf'aiee^]e ?i hJJ °"?- ^"^ y«"
let us an be hap^y whUe T^P' ^ "**^^° " "^'' «»<*

thS^rsX^errpoi^o^^o^tgrs^^^^ *^ ^*^»^^^-
confession of havina bein fn tS J£^ **J.?! *°«™y» ««<*
and take it in goSdS M?s« l^^Jt' ^l^ ^^^^^^ eyes
bore no malice no no? frTV-;?!!! J"?^/ observed that she
loved ttrmoretadeed*hpJtL?***^' ^°®' ^*»<"n «»»« «ther

high terms, aKddenteSJ Zitn.?"*
forgiving spirit in

of agreement, thS DoUy s^hould^.^^^ * ^^°1^"« ""^*
aerkenweU branch of toe MsociaUnn 5^^^^ ?*' *« t^e
was an extraordinary insKoih*^^-'^^^^ "^*'*'

policy; havhig had thtaend i„ %,75 f®** P^dence and
ertert^lng aViet^sS^n^thoTit"*"? ^**« «"'' "»<!
was bold when DoUy wS to^P?«o»*^*

the locksmith (who
backed Miss Mieaiu^i^thi^ll^^?^} ^°"^^ ^^^ec*. »he had
have him at a Ssadv^nta«e^°'^^^^^ "*«' '^^ "»'«ht
80 weU that Gabriel n,fiv^!,i ® manoeuvre succeeded

warnhighe'L^dlSV'tet
hi^Sii^S"^^^^^^

"^«
«ay one word.

*«»" m nis mind, did not dare to

wiih^Trryis?rv'^^j:ir^*i^^^^^ ^*^«« p«-nted
as if she had emiifen ly S^^i^^^^^^^^^^ Jy

DoUy,
of morality and goodness iWiS^v ^'^^ *" "*« Paths
expressed Lr hope that Var^"* woum7:?*"« ,*** ^"**°"»'
What had passed,^and i^I'^JS, l^o^o^i^'^^?o^^.
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time to come ; and the dinner being now cold, and nobodVe
appeUte very much improved by what had passed, they
went on with it, as Mrs. Varden said, " lilce Christians."
As there was to be a grand parade of the Royal East

London Voiunteerr that afternoon, the lodrunith did no
more worlc, but sat down comfortably with his pipe in his
month, and his arm round his pretty daiight^^s waist,
loolcing lovingly on Mn, V. from time to time, and exhibit-
ing from the crown o'/ his head to the sole of his foot one
smiling surface of good-humour. And to be sure, when it
was time to dress hin' in his regimentals, and Dolly, hanging
about him in all kind of graceful winning ways, helped to
button and buckle and brush him up and get him into one
of the tightest coats that ever was made by mortal tailor,
he was the proudest father in aU England.
"What a handy Jade it is I

" said the locksmith to Mrs.
Varden, who stood by with folded hands—rather proud of
her husband too^whlle Mlggs held his cap and sword at
arm's length as if mistrusting that the latter might run
some one through the body of its own accord : " but never
marry a soldier, Doll, my dear."
Dolly didn't sk why not, or say a word, indeed, but

stooped her head down very low :o tie his sash.
"I never wear this dress," said honest Gabriel, "but I

think of poor Joe WiUet. I loved Joe ; he was always a
favourite of mine. Poor Joe I Dear heart, my girl, don't
tie me hi so tight."

,.*S°Hy
laughed—not like herself at aU—the strangest

fin
^"^ ***** ^°^^ be—and held her head down lower

" Poor Joe I " resumed the locksmith, muttering to nim-
self

;
" I always wished he had come to me. I might have

made It up between them. If he had. Ah I old John made
a great mistake in his way of acting by that lad—a great
mistake. Have you nearly tied that sash, my dear ? "

"^Tiat an iU-made sash It was I There it was, loose
again and trailing on the ground. Dolly was obliged to
kneel down, and recommence at the be^nning.
"Never mind young Wlllet, Varden," said his vaff,

frowning
;
" you might find some one more deservlna to

talk about, I think."
"

Miss Mlggs gave a great sniff to the same effect.
" Nay, Martha," cried the locksmith, " don't let us bear

too hard upon him. If the lad is dead indeed, we'U deal
khidly by his memory."

" A runaway and a vagabond I
" said Mrs. Varden.

Miss Miggs expressed her concurrence as before.
" A runaway, my dear, but not a vagabond," returned
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tlM locknnilb in a gentM^tont. *f He bchtved hlmsdf well,
rdW Joe-~aJw^s— and was a bandaome* manly fellow.
Don't call him a vagabond^ Martha."

Mrs. Varden coughed—and lo did Mlggs.
"He, t;^ hard to galii your good oplnton, Maitha,; I

fcan tell yon/' said the lodumlth, imlliDg and stroking bii
chin. "Ah I that he did.,. It eecins. but yesterday ttet he
followed Boe out to the Maypole door one nighty and b^ged
me not to say how like a boy they used hhn—say here, at
home, he meant, though at the time, I recollect I didn't
understand. 'And how's Miss Dolly, sir?' says Joe,"
pqrsued the locksmith, musing sorrowfully. "Ah I Door
ilotfJf''

1, "Well, I declare!" cried Miggs. "Oh I Goodness
gracious mel "

,,

,

^
" What's the matter now ? ^' said Gabriel, komina

sharply to her.
" Why, if here an't Miss Dolly." said the handmaid,

stooping down to took into her face, " i-giving way to
floods of tears. Oh, mim I oh, sir 1 Raly it's give me
such a turn," cried the susceptible damsel, pressing her
hand uppn her side to queU the pnlpiUUon of her heart,
" that you might knock me down with a feather."
The locksmith, after glancing at Miss Miggs as if he could

have wished to have a feather brou^t strai^tway, lookod
«n with a broad stare while Dolly hurried away, followed
by Uiat sympathishig young woman : then turning to his
wifb, stammered out, " Is Dolly iU 7 Have / done anything ?
Is it my fault ? " jo

" Your fault I " cried Mrs. V. reproachfuUy. " Ther<>—
you had better make haste out"
"What have I done ?" said poor Gabriel. "It was

agreed that Mr. Edward's name was never to be mentioned,
and I have not spoken of him, have I ?

"

.JJ"l.^""**®" "'^"''y replied that she had no patience
vath him, and bounced off after the other two. The
unfortunate locksmith wound his sash about liim, girded
on his sword, put on his cap, and walked out. .

"I am not much of a dab, at my exercise," he said under
his breath, " but I shall get into fewer scrapes at that work
than at this. Every man came into this world for some-
thing

; my department seems to be to make every woman
cry without meaning it. It's rather hard 1

"

But he forgot it before ho reached the ei 1 of the street,
and went on with a shining face, nodding to the neighbours,
and showering about his friendly greetings like mild spring
ram.

f:-

:
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CHAPTER XLII

Thb Royal East London Volunteers made a brilliaat ilglit

that day : formed Into lines, squares, circles, triangle^ and

what nbt. to the beating of drums and t^«jJ«23»J«
»'

naffs ; and performed a vast number of complex evolutions,

in aU of which Sergeant Varden bore a »Mpk«oiMi ijaw.

Having displayed their military prowess to the utmost to

Sese Warlike shows, they ""-^heS to tfIttertng order to the

Caielsea Bun-house, and regaled in «»e adjacent taverns

until dark. Then at the sound of drom they feU to again,

Md returned amidst the shouting of His Majesty's Ueges

to the place from whence they came. ^ ^ ^ . .^^
The homeward mfjch being somewhat tardy--owlng

to the unsoldlerllke behaviour of certata corporals, who,

being genUemen of sedentary pursuiU In P^vate life and

excitable out of doors, broke several wtodows with th^
bayonets, and rendered it taiperatlve on «»e con^andtag

officer to deliver them over to a strong guard, with whom

they fought at Uitervals as they amie along—It was nine

o'clock when the locksmith reached home. A hackney-

coach was waittag near his door ; and as he passed it, Mr.

Haredale looked from the window and called Wm by his

"*"*The sight of you is good for sore eyei, sir," said the.

locksmith, stepping up to him. " I wish you had walked to,

though, rather than waited here."
, ^ _. „ . . u.^j-i-

"There is nobody at home, I find," Mr. Haredale

answered ; "besides, I desired to be as private as I could.

" Humph I
" muttered the locksmith, looking round at

his house: " Gone with Simon Tappertit to that precious

^
mJ? HwedSe invited him to come into the a)ach. and II

he were not tired or anxious to go home, to ride with him

a little way that they might have some talk together.

Gabriel cheerfully compUed, and the coachman, mounting

'*'•
vSdt~"%'5d Mr. Haredale, after a mtoute's paujj.

" you will be amazed to hear what errand I am on ;
It wiu

seem a very strange one."
"

I have no doubt it's a reasonable one, sir, and has a

meaning to iV repUed the loc^smito ;
" or itwo^d not

be yours at all. Have you Just come back to town, sir ?

" But half an hour ago." „ ,

.

" Bringing no news of Bamaby, or his mother ? said

the lockslnith dubiously. " Ah I you needn't shake your
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head, rir. It wai a wild-gooM diase. I feared that from
the flnt You ezhausted all reasonable means of discovery
when they went away. To begin iigaln after so long a time
has passed Is hopeless, sir—quite hopeless."

" why, where are they ? " he returned Impatiently.
*' Where can they be ? Above ground ?

"

" God knows," rejoined the locksmith ; " many that I

knew above It five years ago have their beds under the
grass now. And the world U a wide place. It's a hope-
less attempt, sir, believe me. We must leave the discovery
of this mystery, like all others, to time, and accident, and
Heavtti's pleasure."
" Varden, my good fellow," said Mr. Har^ale, " I have

A deeper meaning In my present anxiety to And them out
than you can fathom. It is not a mere whim ; it is not the
casual revival of my old wishes and desires ; but an earnest,

solemn purpose. My thoughts and dreams all tend to It,

and flbc it in my mind. I have no rest by day or night

;

I have no peace or quiet ; I am haunted."
His voice was so altered from its usual tones, and his

manner besp<rice so much emotion, that Gabriel, in bis

wonder, could only sit and look towards him In the dark-
ness, and fancy the expression of his face.

" Do not ask me," continued Mr. Haredale, ** to explain
myself. If I were to do so, you would think me the victim
of some hideous fancy. It is enough that this is so, and that
I cannot—no, I cannot—lie quietly in my bed without doing
what will seem to you incomprehensible."

" Since when, sir," said the locksmith, after a pause,
" has this uneasy feeling been upon you ?

"

Mr. Haredale hesitated for some moments, and then
replied, " Since the ni^t of the storm. In short, since

the last nineteenth of March."
As thou^ he feared that Varden might express surprise,

or reason with him, he hastily went on

:

" You will think, I know, I labour under some delusion.

Perhaps I do. But it is not a morbid one ; it is a whole-
some action of the mind, reasoning on actual occurrences.
You know the furniture remains in Mrs. Rudge's house,
and that it has been shut up, by my orders, since she went
away, save once a week or so, when an old neighbour visits

jt to scare away the rats. I am on my way there now."
" For what purpose ? " asked the locksmith.
" To pass the night there," he replied ;

" and not to-night
alone, but many nights. This is a secret which I trust to
you in case of any unexpected emergency. You w^iU not
come, unless in case of strong necessity, to me ; from dusk
to broad day I shall be there. Enuna, your daughter, and
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tht mt, suppoM me out of London, ••JJJ" -̂JJf^J^
withtn thUliour. Do not undecelvo "»«»•. ThtoJ^-ST
errand I am bound upon. I know I mey ~n«^,J* *»

yj»*J

and I rely upon your auesUonfaig me no Jurjher at tW« «»•.

Wtth Iharas If to Siange the theme, he led «»•jjj^n
locksmith back to the night of the Maypole highwayman,

to the robbery of Edward Chester, to the rwjPR^^^r ««

the man at Mrs. Rudge's house, and to •5^tt«;*J"g
circumstances which afterwards oi^urred. H««J~"*~
him carelessly about the man's height, his n<»>,|u*

"P"**
whether he was like any one he had ever seen—li*e Mugn,

for instance, or any man he had known at »nX.^^r^^
put many quesUons of that sort, which 'he lodismith, ron-

SdeSig thin as mere devices to engage his /ttenUon and

prevent his expressing the astonUhment he felt, aniwerca

pretty much at random. «.».i«fc

At lenoth thev arrived at the comer of the street in whicft

thfhous?st?od,Xre Mr. HaredaleidightinfiU dismiss^

the coach.
"

if you desire to see me safely lodged, he said,

turning to the locksmith with a gloomy smUe,
'
yo* cjj-

Gabriel, to whom all former marvels had been nothing to

comparison with this, foUowed him "lonB
**»;^^»I»"®7

pavement in sUence. When they/eaSl'«l *?• ™;"\?2*
Slaredale sofUy opened it with a key he had about Wm,

and closing it when Varden enUred, they were left in

thorough darkness. ^^ . _^_ ^^^
Thef groped their way tato the gwund-noor room.

Here Mr. Haredale struck a Ught, and kindled a pod^et

taper he had brought with him for the purpose. It wa»

SZ when the HaiiJe was fuU upon him, that the locksmith

saw for the first Ume how haggard, pale, and changed he

looked; how worn and thin he was; how perffcUy hte

whole appearance cotadded with all that he had saW w
strrageW as they rode along. It was not an unnatural

ta?Sl^ in Gabriel, after what he had heard, to note curiously

Se expression of his eyes. It was perfectly ooUected and

SuonS-so much so, Indeed, that he felt ashamed of hto

momentary suspicion, and drooped his o¥m when M^
Haredale looked towards him, as if he feared they would

'•""^^iS you wli'through the house 1 " said Mr. Haredale

with a glance towards the window, the crazy shutters ol

which were closed and fastened. " Speak low.

Tliere was a kind of awe about the place, which wwild

have rendered it difficult to speak In any other manner.

Gabriel whispered " - ' «dJo?«>^«<* .?\"^ "P*!S,^- «,,
Everything was Ji aey had seen It last Th«e waa

a sense of closeness . -- the exclusion of fresh air, and a
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tfOMi nd hMMtaMs tround* ai thdvgh toag impriMmacatMd OMdt the v«7 sQener ad. The homely hanglnii of
the bods and windows ho.' M^an to droop ; thvdun ky
thick upon their dwindling lolds ; and damps had made
their way through celUng. waU, and floor. The boards
crealted beneath their tread, as U resenting the unaccu»-
tomed intrusion ; nimble spiders, paralysed by the taper's
glaro, checked the motion of their hundred 1^ upon the
wall, or dropped like lifeless things upon the ground ; the
death-watch ticked aloud ; and the scampering feet of rats
and mice rattled behind the wainscot
As they looked about them on the decaying fumitun,

*t ^M »tf«nge to And how vividly it presented those to
whom it had belonged, and with whom it was once familiar.
Grip seemed to perch again upon his high-backed chair;
Bamaby td crouch in his old favourite comer by the fin

;

the mother to resume her usual seat, and watch Um as of
old. Even when they could separate these objects from
the phantoms of the mind which they invoked, the latter
only glided out of sight, but lingered ntur them stiU ; for
then they seemed to lurk in closets and behind the doors,
ready to start out and suddenly accost them in uieir well-
remembered tones.
They went downstairs, and again into the room they had

Just aow left. Mr. Haredale unbuckled his sword and laid
it on the table, with a pair of pocket pistols ; and then told
the locksmith he would light him to the door.

•• But this is a duU place, sir," said Gabriel, lingering

:

may no one share your watch ?
"

He shook his head, and so plainly evinced his wish to be
atone, that Gabriel could say no more. In another moment
the locksmith was standing in the street, whence he could
see that the light once more travelled upstairs, and, soon
returning to the room below, shone brightly through the
dilnks in the shutters.

If ever man were sorely puzaled and perplexed, the lock-
smith was that night. Even, when snugly seated by his
own fireside, with Mrs. Varden opposite in a night-cap and
nigbt-Jacket, and Dolly beside him (in a most distracting
dishabUle) curling her hair, and smiling as if she had never
cried in all her life, and never could—even then, with Toby
at his elbow and his pipe in his mouth, and Miggs (but that
perhaps was not much) faUing asleep in the background, he
could not quite discard his wonder and uneasiness. So in
his dreams—still there was Mr. Haredale, haggard and caro-
wom, listening in the solitaiy house to every sound that
stirred, with the taper shining throu^ the chinks until
i«e day should turn it pala and end his lonely watching.
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CHAPTBR XLIU

fV'ia

Nbxt mornliit bfou^t no MtUfwUon to t|ie tockimith;*

thSghts. nor nextTy. northe next, nor manj^
Ofuf after nlghtWl he entered tho street, ««*

J^?^,
'

eyes towards the weU-known house; «i" '^y "S
STsJ^Thete was the soUtary Ught, •t^ig'S^liYr™
the crevleatof the window^utter, while •»

^J*.™ T^
moUonless. noiseless, cheeric^s as a

IJJJ^. "^J?*"* .ij

basarei Mr. Hawdale'i favour by <"«>bjytog his strict

SSunctloB. he never ventuifd to ^o^ ** tiia^.^ jr to

make his nresenoaknown in any way. But whenever strong

SteSJit a'Sy^osJTattracted hUn to the tpotr^vMA

was not seldom—the light was always them ^. ^ . '

II he could have known what P*wed withto, the toj^
ledge would have yielded him no clue to this myneno»
^. At twiU^t.'Mr. Haredale shut Wn-eMJP;

«J, «J
daybreak he came forth. He never missed a "^*»

«J^*»|;
OMM and went akme. and never varied hU proceedings lb

**T^i;SS*il hi. watdi was this. At dusl^. he entered

the house hi the same way ac when the locksmith bore him

company, kindled a ligbt. went throu^ the wom^ imd

SnSJSy examined them. That done, he returned to thj

SlarahCT OB the ground-floor, and laying his fword and

pistoto on the table, sat by it untU monjlng.

He usuaUy had a book wttb him ^nd often tried to read,

but never fixed his eyes or thought- upon It for Ave minutes

together. Tlie slightest noise without doors caught his

w, a step upon the pavemen* seemed to make hU heart

^*
H*e was not without some refreshment during the long.

lonely hours, ge-arally carrying in his pocket • *fdv^
of bread and meat and a small flask of ^vme. ,The lattec.

dUutcd with large quantities of water, he ^rfiOc In a beate^

feverish way. as though his throat were dried up
;
but hO

Sly Tve^r broke hillast by so much as a crumb of bread^

If this voluntary sacriflcc of sleep and comfort had ite

oridii as the locksmith on consideration was dwposed to

thiS?' "any supmutlous expectation of the fulflbnent of

iTe'am TvUiJn connected^th the jvento" which to

had brooded for so many years, and M he ^^a^^^d tor^PJ
ghostly visitor who walked abroad when men lay sleepteg

in their beds, he showed no trace of 'ear or wavering. His

stCTn features expressed the most nflcxible resolution;

hit brows were puckered, and his Ups compressed, wttn
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deq> and settled purpose ; and when he started at a noiseand listened. It was not with the start of fear, but hope

:

and catching up his sword as though the hour had come
at last, he would clutch it in his tIght-cUnched hand, and
Uslen with spariiliAg eyes and eager looks until it died
away.

These disappointments were numerous, for they ensued
on almost evenr sound, but his constancy was not shaken.
StiU, every night he was at his post, the same stem, sleepless
sentinel: and stUl night passed, and morning dtmntd,
and he must watch again.

v-"*5 n ?** "Jl ?' ^**^*- "* *»a<* taken a lodging atVauxhaU in which to pass th# day and rest himself; and
T "L ^E*?*^' ^**®" **^« t*«*e served, he usually came toLonA)n Bridge from Westminster by water, in order that
he might avoid the busy streets.
One evening, shorUy before twilight, he came his ac-

customed road upon the river's bank. Intending to pass
through Westminster Hall into Palace Yard, and there
take boat to London Bridge as usual. There was a pretty
large concourse of people assembled round the Houses of
Parliament, looking at the members as they entered and
departed, and givtag vent to rather noisy demonstrations
of approval or dislike, according to their known opinions.
AS he made his way among the throng, he heard once or
twice the "No-Popery" cry, which was then becoming
pretty familiar to the ears of most men ; but holding it in
very slight regard, and observing that the Idlers were of
the lowest grade, he neither thought nor cared about it.
but made his way along with perfect indifference.

There were many litUe knots and groups of persons in
Westminster Hall

: some few looking upward at its noble
ceiling, and at the rays of evening light, tinted by the
setting sun, which streamed in aslant through its small
Windows, and growing dimmer by degrees, were quenched
In the gathering gloom below ; some noisy passengers,
mechanics going home from work, and otherwise, who
hurried quickly through, waking the echoes with their
voices, and soon darkening the small door In the distance,
as they passed into the street beyond; some in busy
inference together on political or private matters, paclna
lowly up and down with eyes that sought the ground, and
seeming, by their attitudes, to listen earnestly from head
to foot Here, a dozen squabbling urchins made a very
Babel to the air ; there, a solitary man, half clerk, half
mendicant, paced up and down, with hungry detection in
his look and gait. At his elbow passed an errand-lad,
wingtog his basket round and round, and with his shrill
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thistle riving the very timbers of the roof ; ^hje a more

observant schoolboy, half-way through, pocketed hU baM,

and eyed the disrtant beadle as he came looniing on. it

was that time of evening when, If you shut your eyes and

open them again, the darkness of an hour appears to have

gathered In a second. The smooth-worn pavement, dusty

with fooUteps, stlU called upon the lofty walls to rrtterate

the shuffle and the tread of feet unceasingly, save when the

dosing of some heavy door resounded through the buUding

like a clap of thunder, and drowned all other noises in lU

rolling sound.
. , x»-

Mr. Haredale, glancing only at such of these groups as

he passed nearest to, and then in a manner betokening that

his thoughts were elsewhere, had nearly traversed the H^,
when two persons before him caught his attention. One

of these, a genUeman in elegant attire, carried in his hand

a cane, which he twirled in a jaunty manner as he loitered

on ; the other, an obsequious, crouching, fawning flgwre,

listened to what he said—at times throwing in an humble

word himself—and, with his shoulders shrugged up to his

ears, rubbed his hands submissively, or answered at intervals

by an inclination of the head, half-way between a nod of

acquiescence and a bow of most profound respect

In the abstract there was nothing very remarkable in this

pair, for servility waiting on a handsome suit of clothes and

a cano—not to speak of gold and silver sticks, or wands of

office—is common enough. But there was that about the

well-dressed man, yes, and about the other likewise, which

struck Mr. Haredale with no pleasant feeling. He hesitated,

stopped, and would have stepped aside and turned out of

his path, but at the moment the other two faced about

quickly, and stumbled upon him before he could avoid

The gentleman with the cane lifted his hat and had begun

to tender an apology, which Mr. Haredale had begun as

hastily to acknowledge and walk away, when he stopped

short and cried, " Haredale I Gad bless mc, this is strange

hideed I

"

" It is," he returned, impatiently ;
" yes, a

" My dear friend," cried the other, detaining him, " why
such great speed ? One minute, Haredale, for the sake of

old acquaintance."
" I am in haste," he said. " Neither of us has sought

this meeting. Let it be a brief one. Good-night I

"

" Fie, fle 1 " replied Sir John (for it was he), " how very

churlish ! We were speaking of you. Your name was on

my lips—pwhaps you heard me mention it ? No ' I am
sorry for that. I am really sorry.—You know our friend

!

.
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n \k

This to TtaUj a most remarkable
here, Haredalef
meeting."

'lJ^^\ ?***"*y very III at ease, had made bold to

ISJ!
»r John, a arm, and «o give him other significant

51„!m K
"»*»?* sir John's purpose, however, that itahojUd be evtded, he appeared quite unconsdons of these•U€«t .remonstrances, and indined bis hand towards him.

I '^.*K-;:i*^»if^^*"*"u^*°P *** ^^ "O"* parUcuIarly.

««^! fri«n^' therefore, had nothing tor it but tx> muster
Si^*

pleasantest smile he could, and to make a conciliatory

^ !iJlil'^^i^*^ ^® P"* ^'^t h« haAd in an awkwardand embarrassed manner, which was not mended by itscortemptuous reJecUon.
^^uuvu oy «s

"Mr. CEihfnrd r " aaid Haredale, coldly, "
it is as I ha\lAvr^ 1^/4 «1»^ J._i « .. ...heard, then. You have "left'the'dMknws tor"the*Ug"hY

Sl't^l wf^^^^T'^**'* 0P*nl«n« you formerly held ^thall the bitterness of a renegade. Vou are an honour sirto any Muse. I wish the one you espouse at present muSJoy of the acquisIUon It has made."
P^wni mucn

The seaetary rubbed his hands and bowed, as thouoh he

hta^^'Thn^^V^r^^y.^y humbling*luSs;rbTfo?e

SrSV rr *^^V,
Chester again exclabned, with an air of

S^^fin?^"^' ".^r*. ^"^y* ^ ^ « «Mt remarkable

S&sior ^^^ ** P^"^ ^' "'^'^ ^"» »^ «"-»

"Mr. Haredale," said Gashford, stealthilv raisina hk
ant*"?.*."*?"* ^^'^'P ««^ ^^«» they St^e o?he?
Ii!t?J f*^'

^>o conscientious, too honourable, toomanly, I am sure, to attach unworthy motives towa honwt
he holds himself. Mr. Haredale is too just, too ffeneroustoo dear-sighted in his moral vision, to"-— «®"®'<^"*'

#ho . '
*""'" ?® rejoined, with a sarcasUc smile, ihidinathe secretary stopped. " You were saying"— ^

!.«^ **^?
"^^f^'^y

shrugged his shoulders, and looking onthe grouna again, was silent.
»w»uig un

" No, but let us really," interposed Sir John at this

tZ^""^'
"let us really, for a moment, ccnSnSlate ttievery remarkable character of this meeting. HarJdSe. mydear friend, pardon me if I think you are not^fflcienUvimpressed with iU singularity. llere we stanS, by noprevious appohitment or arrangement, three old schoS-

r?i,°J!i'oKr 7^'*'"!"?" Hall
;

three 'old borers ira
vou hS.^J ^^*^^ shady seminary at Saint Omer's7whereyou, being Cathohcs, and of necessity educated out ofEngland, were brought up ; and where I. beiSra promising
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young Protettant at that time^ was.Mnt to learn the Rrendi
tongue from a native of Paris t

"
" Add to the singularity, Sir John," said BIr. Haredale,

"that some of you Protestants of promise are at this
moment leagued in yonder building to prevent our having
the surpassing and unheard of privilege of teaching our
cliildren to read and write^here, in this land, where
thousands of us enter your service every year, and to pre-
serve the freedom of -which we die, in bloocty battles abroad.
In heaps ; and that others of you, to the number of some
thousands, as I learn, art led on to look on all men of my
creed as wolves and beasts of prey, by this man Gashford.
Add to it, besides, the bare fact that this man lives in
society, walks the streets in broad day—I was about to say,
liolds up his head, but that he does not—and it will be
strange, and very strange, I grant you."
" Oh I you are hard upon our friend," replied Sir John,

with an engaging smile. " You are really very hard upon
our friend."

" Let him go on, Shr John," said Gashford, fumbling with
his gloves. "Let him go on. I can make allowances.
Sir John. 1 am honoured with your good opinion, and I
can dispense with Mr. Haredale's. Mr. Haredale is a
sufferer from the penal laws, and I can't expect his
favour."
" You have so much of my favour, sir," retorted Mr.

Haredale, with a bitter glance at the third party in their
conversation, " that I am glad to see you in such good
company. You are the essence of vour great Association
in yourselves."

" Now, there you mistake," said Sir John, hi his most
benignant way. " There—which is a most remarkable
circumstance for a man of your punctuality and exactness,.
Haredale—you fall into error. I don't belcjier lo the body.
I have an immense respect for its members, but I dcn't
belong to it ; although I am, it is certainly trur . the con-
scientious opponent of your being relieved. I '.el It my
duty to be so. It is a most unfortunate necessity, and cost
me a bitter struggle.-Will you try this box ? If you dwi't
object to a trifling infusion of a very di&«te scent, you'll
find its flavour exquisite."

" I ask your pardon, Shr John," said Mr. Haredale, de-
clining the proffer with a motion of his hand, " for having
ranked you among the humble instruments who are obvious
and in all men's sight I riiould have done more justice
to your genius. Men of your capacity plot In secrecy and
safety, and leav^ exposed posts to the duller wits."

" Don't apologise for the world/' replied Sir John, sweetly.
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" Old friends like you and I may be allowed some freedoms,
or the deuce is in it."

Gashford, who had been very restless all this time, but
bad not once looked up, now turned to Sir John, and
ventured to mutter something to the effect that be must
go, or my lord would perhaps be waiting.
" Don't distress yourself, good sh-," said Mr. Haredale

;

•' I'll take my leave, and put you at your ease "—which
he was about to do without ceremony when he was stayed
by a buzz and murmur at the upper end of the nail, and look-
ing in that direction, saw Lord George Gordon coming on,
with a crowd of people round him.
There was a lurking look of triumph, though very differ-

ently expressed, in the faces of his two companions, which
made it a natural impulse on Mr. Haredale's part not to
give way before this leader, but to stand there while he
passed. He drew himself up to his full height, and clasping
his hands behind him, looked on with a prov-l and scornful
aspect, while Lord George slowly advanced (for the press
was great about him) towards the spot where they were
standing.
He had left the House of Ck>mmons but that moment,

and had come straight down Into the Hall, bringing with
him, as his custom was, intelligence of what had been said
that night in reference to tlie Papists, and what petitions
had been presented in their favour, and who had supported
ttiem, and when the bill was to be brought in, and when it

would be advisable to present their own great Protestant
petition. All this he told the persons about him Li a loud
voice, and with great abundance of ungainly gesture. Those
who were nearest him made comments to each other, and
vented threats and murmurings. Those who were outside
the crowd cried, " Silence," and " Stand back," or closed
In upon the rest, endeavouring to make a forcible exchange
of places ; and so they came driving on in a very disorderly
and irregular way, as it is the manner of a crowd to do.
When they were very near to where the secretary, Sir

John, and Mr. Haredale stood. Lord George turned round,
and, making a few remarks of a sufficiently violent and
incoherent kind, concluded with the usual sentiment, and
called for three cheers to back it. While these were in the
act of being given with great energy, he extricated himself
from the press, and stepped up to Gashford's side. Both he
and Sir John being well known to the populace, they fell

back a little, and left the four standing together.
" Mr. Hareuale, Lord George," said Sir John Chester,

seeing that the nobleman regarded him with an inquisi-
tive look. " A Catholic gentleman, unfortunately—most
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unhappUy a Catholic— but an esteemed acquaintance of
mine, and once of Mr. Gashford's. My dear Haredale,
thla is Lord George Gordon."

" I should have known that, had I been ignorant of his
lordship's person," said Mr. Haredale. " I hope there is

but one gentleman in England who, addressing an ignorant
and excited throng, would speak oi a large body of his
fellow-subjects in such injurious language as I heard this
moment. For shame, my lord, for shame t

"
" I cannot talk to you, sir," replied Lord George, in a

loud voice, and waving his hand in a disturbed and agitated
manner. " We have notliing in common."

" We have mucfi in common—many things—all thrtt

the Almighty gave," said Mr. Haredale ;
" and common

charity, not to say common-sense and common decency,
should teach you to refrain from these proceedings. If

every one of Uiose men had arms in their bands at this
moment, as they have them in their heads, I would not
leave this place without telling you that you disgrace your
station."

" I don't hear you, sir," he replied in the same manner
as before ;

" I can't hear you. It is indifferent to me what
you say. Don't retort, Gashford," for the seaftary had
made a show of wishing to do so ; "I can hold no communi-
cation with the worshippers of idols."

As he said this, he glanced at Sir John, who lifted his
hands and eyebrows, as if deploring the intemperate conduct
of Mr. Haredale, and smiled in admiration of the crowd and
of their leader.
" He retort I " cried Haredale. ' Look you here, my lord.

Do you know this man ?
"

Lord George replied by ying his hand upon the shon' ler

of his cringing secretar d viewing him with a smue of
confidence.
" This man," said Mr. i ^aredale, eyeing him from top to

toe, " who in his boyhood was a thief, and has been from
that time to this a servUe, false, and truckling knave ; this
man, who has crawled and crept through ille, wounding
the hands he licked, and biting those he fawned upon ; this

sycophant, who never knew what honour, truth, or courage
meant ; who robbed his benefactor's daughter of her virtue,
and married hor to break her heart, and did it with stripes
and cruelty ; this creature who has whined at kitchen
windows for the broker food, and begged for halfpence
<\t our chapel doors ; this apostle of the faith, whose tender
'conscience cnnnot bear the altars where his vicious life

was public' denounced. Do you know this man, my
lord ?

"
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"i
9** ^J*^^T7°^ *" ^^» ^"y btrd vpon our friend !

'•

exdalmed Sir Jolin. •

"
t*.*

^''* ^aredaJe «» on." "aid Gashford, upon whose
unwholesome face the persplratlou had brolcen out during
this speech hi blotches of wet ; " I don't nUnd hhn. Sir
John

;
it s quite as indlfler'^nt to me what he says as it is

to my lord. If he reviles n.y lord, as you have heard, Sir
John, how can / hope to escape ? "

nii^l i^
"°' enough, my lord," Mr. Haredale conUnued.

inat I, as good a genUeman as you, must hold my property,
such CIS it is, by a trick at which the State connives because
or Uicift hard laws ; and that we may not teach our youth
in schoout »he common prtociplcs of rlgfit and wrong ; but
must we be denounced and ridden by such men as this ?Here is a man to head your No Popery cry, my lord I For
shame I For shame I" .

^® J"w°*"**®^
nobleman had glanced more than once

at Sir John Chester, as if to toquire whether there was any
truth hi these statements concerning Gashford, and Sir
John had as often plainly answered by a shrug or look.
Oh I dear me I no." He now said, hi the same loud

Key, and m the same strange manner as before

:

I have nothing to say, sh-, in reply, and no desh-e to
hear anythhig more. I beg you won't obtrude your con-
versation, or these personal attacks, upon me. I shaU not
be deterred from dohig my duty to my country and my
countrymen by any such attempts, whether they proceed
from emissaries of the Pope or not, I assure you. Come.
Gashford I

"

^ »

They had walked on a few paces while speaktag, and werenow at the Hall door, through which they passed together.
Mr. Haredale, without any leave-taking, turned away to the
river stairs, which were close at hand, and hailed the only
boatman who remained there.
But the throng of people—the foremost of whom had

heard every word that Lord Georgo Gordon said, andamong all of whom the rumour had been rapidly dispersed
that the stranger was a Papist who was beardhig him for
his advocacy of the popular cause—came pouring out pell-
meU, and forckig the nobleman, his secretary, and Sir .^npester on before them, so that they appeared to be at theh
head, crowded to the top of the stahs where Mr. Haredale
waited until the boat was ready, and there stood still,
leaving him on a litUe clear soace by himself.
They were not silent, however, though inactive. At

first some hidistinct mutterings arose among them, which
were foUowed by a hiss or two, and these swelled by degrees
into a perfect storm. Then one voice said, " Down with
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Che Paptstil" and then was a pretty general rJic«, but
nothing more. After a lull of a few mmnents, one man
cried out, " Stone him I " cuotherp " Duck him 1 " anothn-,

in a stentorian voice, " No Popery I
" This favouriU cry

the rest re-echoed, and the mob, which might have been
two hundred strong, Joined in a genoral shout.

Mr. Haredale had stood cahnly on the brink of the steps

until they made their demonstration, when he looked round
oontemptuously, and walked at a slow pace down the stairs.

He was pretty near the boat when Gashford aa if without

Intention, turned about, and directly afterwards a great

stone was thrown by some hand in the crowd, whidi struck

him on the head, and made him stagger like a drunken man.
The blood sprung freely from the wound and trickled

down his coat He turned directly, and rushing up the

steps with a boldness and passion which made them all fall

badk, demanded:
" Who did that 1 Show me the man who hit me^"
Not a soul moved, except some in the rear, who slunk off,

and, escaping to the <rthcr side of the way, looked on like

indifferent spectators.
" Who did that ? " he repeated. " Show me the man

who did it. Dog, was it you ? It was your deed, if not

your hand—I know you."
He threw himself on Gashford, as he said the worda, and

hurled him to the ground. There was a sudden motion in

the crowd, and some laid hands upon him ; 1 it hi; sword
was out, and they fell off again.

" My lord—Sir John," he cried, " draw, one of you : you
are responsible for this outrage, and I look to you. Draw,
if you are gentlemen." With that he struck Sir John upon
the breast with the flat of his weapon, and with a burning

face and flashing eyes stood upon his guard—alone, before

(hem all.

For an instant, for the briefest space of time the mind can
readily conceive, there was a change In Sir John's smooth
face such as no man ever saw there. The next moment
he stepped forward and laid one hand on Mr. Haredale's

arm, while with the other he endeavoured to appease the

crowd.
** My dear friend, my good Haredale, you are blinded

with passion—It's very natural, extremely natural—but
you don't know friends from foes."

•• I know them all, sir ; I can distinguish well," he retorted,

almost mad with rage. " Sir John—my lord—<io you hear

me 7 Are you cowards ?
"

" Never mind, sir," said a man, forcing his way between,

and pushing him towards the stairs with friendly violence.

i ^
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"Never mind asking that. For God's sake, get away.
What eon you do against this n.^mber ? And there are as

> many more in the next street, who'll be round directly
;

"

'indeed, they began to p9m in as he said the words. " You'd
be giddy from that cut in the first heat of a scufiOe. Hatft
do rethre, sir ; or take my word for it, you'll be worse uxed
than you would be if every man in the ovwd was a woman,
and that woman Bloody Mary. Come, sir, make haste—as
quick as you can."

Mr. Haredale, who began to turn faint and sick, felt how
sensible this advice was, and descended the steps with his
unknown friend's assistance. John Grueby (for John it

was) helped him into the boat, and giving her a shove off,

which sent her thirty feet into the tide, bade the waterman
pull away Uke a Briton, and walked up again as composedly
•8 it he had Just landed.
There was, at Orst, a slight disposition on the part of the

mob to resent this interference ; but John, looking parti-
culariy strong and cool, and wearing, besides. Lord George'^
livery, they thought better of it, and contented themselves
^Ith sending a shower of small missiles after the boat,
which plashed harmlessly in the water; for she had by
this time cleared the bridge, and was darting swiftly down
the centre of the stream.
From this amusement they proceeded to give Protestant

knocks at the doors of private houses, breaking a few
lamps, and assaulting some stray constables. But it being
whispered that a detachment of Life Guards had been sent
for, they took to their heels with great expedition, and
left the street quite clear.

CHAPTER XLIV

Wrbn the concourse separated, and, dividing into chance
dusters, drew off in various directions, there stiU remained
upon the scene of the late disturbance one man. This man
was Gashford, who, bruised by his late fall, and hurt in a
much greater degree by the indignity he had undei^one,
and the exposure of which he had been the victim, limped
up and down, breathing curses and threats of vengeance.

It was not the secretary's nature to waste his wrath in
words. "While he vented the froth of his malevolence in
those effusions, he kept a steady eye on two men, who,
having disappeared with the rest when the alarm was
spread, had since returned, and were now visible in the

Mi
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moonlight at no great dlstanee* at thay walked to and fro

and taUked togethw.
He made no move towards them, but waited patiently

on the dark tide of the ttreet until they were tired of ttrollinf

backwardt and forwardt, and walked away hi company.
Then he followed, but at tome distance ; keeping them la

view, without appearing to have that object or behig teon

by them.
They went up Parliament Street, patt Saint Martin'a

Church, and away by Saint Gilet'i to Tottenham Court

Road, at the back of which, upon the western tide, waa
then a place called the Green Lanes. This was a retired

spot, not of the choicest kind, leading hito the Helds. Great

heaps of ashes, stagnant pools, overgrown with rank grasa

and duckweed, broken turnstiles, and the upright posts of

palings long since carried off for firewood, which menaced
all heedless walkers with their jagged and rusty nails, were
the leading features of the landscape ; while here and there

a donkey, or a ragged horse, tethered to a stake, and cropping

oil a wretched meal from the coarse, stunted turf, were
quite in keeping with the scene, and would have suggested

(if the houses had not done so sufQciently of themselves)

how very poor the people were who lived in the crazy huta

adjacent, and how foolhardy it might prove for one who
carried money, or wore decent clothes, to walk that way
alone, unless by daylight.

Poverty has its whims and shows of taste, as wealth has.

Some of Uiese cabins were turreted, some had false windows
painted on their rotten walls ; one had a mimic dook, upon
1 crazy tower of four feet high, which screened the chimney ;

each in its little patch of ground had a rude seat or arbour.

The population dealt in bones, in rags, La broken glass, in

old wheels, hi birds and dogs. These, in thehr several ways
of stowage, filled the gardens ; and shedding a perfume,

not of the most delicious nature, in the ahr, filled it besides

with yelps and screams and howling.

Into this retreat the secretary followed the two men
whom he had held in sight ; and here he saw them safely

lodged in one of the meanest houses, which was but a room,

and that of small dimensions. He waited without, until

the sound of thehr voices, joined in a discordant song,

assured him they were making merry ; and then approaching

the door, by means of a tottering plank which crossed the

ditch to ifont, knocked at it with his hand.
" Muster Gashford 1

" said the man who opened it, taking

his pipe from his mouth hi evident surprise. " Why, who'd

have thought of this here honour? Walk in. Muster

Gashford—walk hi, shr."
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<' €i*idffd MqiUvedm SMoadln^ltatterv and Mtand nUfa
a gnicloiM air. There was a fire in tkt nuty grMa <lor
ttkoagh the qiring was pretty fiir advanced, tiM nights were
oold), and on a stool beside It Hu^ sat smoking. Deanls

8
laced a chair—his only one—tor the secretary m front of
lie hearth, and took his seat again upon the stool he had

left when he rosa to give the visitor admission.
" What's bi the wind now, Muster Gushford ? " he said,

as he resumed his pipe and looked at him aslcew. " Any
orders from headquarters 7 Are we going to be^ 7 What
to it. Muster Gashford ?

"

" Oh I nothing, nothing," rejohied the secretary, with a
friendly nod to Hugh. " We have broken the Ice, though.
.We had a litUe spurt to-day—eh, Dennto 7

"
" A very UtUe one," growled the hangman. " Not haH

enough for me."
" Nor me, neither I " cried Hugh. ** Give us something

to do with life in it—with Ufe tai it, master. Ha, ha t
"

" Why, you wouldn't," said the secretary, with his worst
expression of face and in his mildest toiies, " have anything
to do with—death in it ?

"

" I don't know that," repUed Hugh. " I'm open to
orders. I don't care ; not I."

" Nor I !
" vociferated Dennis.

" Brave fellows 1 " said the secretary, In as pastor-like
a voice as if he were commending them for some uncommon
act of valour and gen«t>sity. " By-the-bye,' ' and here he
stopped and warmed his hands, then suddenly looked up,
" who threw that stone to-day ?

"

Mr. Dennis coughed and shook his head, as who should
lay, " A msrstery Indeed I " Hugh sat and Smoked In
silence.

" It was well done 1 " said the secretary, warming his
bands again. " I should like to know that man."

" Would you 7 " said Dennis, after looking at his facA to
assure himself that he was serious. " Would you like to
know that man, Muster Gashford 7

"
" I should, indeed," replied the secretary.
" Why, then, Lord love you," said the hangman bi hto

hoarsest diuckle, as he pointed with his pipe to Hugh,
" there he sits. That's the man. My stars and halters,
Muster Gashford," he added in a whisper, as he drew his
stool close to him and jogged him with hi elbow, " what a
Interesting blade he is ! He wants as much holding in as
a thoroughbred bulldog. If it hadn't been for me to-day,
he'd have had that 'ere Roman down, and made a riot of
It In another minute."

" And why not ? " cried Hu^ in a surly voice, as hd
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overheurd this last nauok. " Whtre^ the gi>o4 of puUlag
things off ? Strike while the tavn's hot ; that's what I say.'^

" Ah I " retorted Dennis, shaking his head, with a kind
of pity for his friend's Ingenuoue youth ; " but suppose
the iron an't hot, brother I You must get people's blood
up afore you strike, and have 'em in the humour. There
wasn't quite enough to provoke 'em to>day, I tell you. If
you'd had your way, you'd have spoilt the fun to come, and
mined us."

" Dennis U quite right." said Gashford, smoothly. " He
Is pwfectly correct Dennis has great knowledge of the
world."

" I ought to have. Muster Gashford. seeing what a many
people I've helped out of it, eh 7 " grinned the hangman,
whispering Uie words behind his hand.
The secretary laughed at this, Just as much as Dennis

could desire, and when he had done. said, turning to Hugh :

" Dennis's policy was mine, as you may have observed.
You saw, for instance, how I fell when I was set upon. I
made no resistance. I did nothing to provoke an outbreak.
Oh dear, no I

"

" No, by the Lord Harry I " cried Dennis, with a noisy
laugh. " you went down very quiet. Muster Gashford<<-and
veiy flat besides. I thinks to myself at tlie time, ' It's aU
up with Muster Gashford I ' I never see a man lay flatter
nor more still—with the life in him—than you did to-day.
He's a rough 'un to play with, is that 'ere Papist, and that's
the fact."

The secretary's face, as Dennis roared with lau^ter,
and turned his wrinkled eyes on Hugh, who did the like,
might have furnished a study for the devU's picture. He
sat quite silent untU they were serious again, and then said,
looking round

:

" We are very pleasant here ; so very pleasant, Dennis,
that but for my lord's particular desire that I should sup
with him, and the time being very near at hand, I should
be Inclined to stop, untU it would be hardly safe to go
homeward. I come upon a little business—yes. I do—as
you supposed. It's very flattering to you ; being this.
If wp ever should be obliged—and we can't tell, you know

—

this is a very uncertain world "
•* I believe you. Muster Gashford," interposed the hang-

man, with e grave nod. " The uncertainties as I've seen
in reference to this here state of existence, the unexpected
contingencies as have come about I—Oh my eye 1 " Feeling
the subject much too vast for expression, he puffed at his
pipe again, and looked the rest.

" I say," resumed the secretary. In a slow. Impressive
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w-,, " we can't ton what may eona to pan ; and If we
diould be obliged, against oar wlllt, to have recoune to

vtolenee, my lord (who hat suffered terribly to-day, as far

as words can go) consigns to yon two—bearing hi mbid
my recommendation of you both, is good stounch men,

beyond all doubt and suspicion—the pleasant task of

E'
unlshhig this Haredale. You may do as you please with

im, or Dls, provided that vou show no mercy, and no
quarter, and leave no two beams of his house standing

where the builder placed them. You may sack it, bum it,

do with it as you like, but it must come down ; It must be

razed to the ground ; and he, and all belonging to him, Mt
as shelterless as new-bom infants whom their mothers have

exposed. Do you nndersUnd me 1 " said Gashford, paus-

ing, and pressing his hands together gently.
" Understand you, master t

" cried Hu^. " You speak

plain now. Why, this /« hearty."
" I knew you would like it," said Gashford, shaking him

by the hand ; " I thought you would. Good-night I

Don't rise, Dennis : I would rather And my way alone. I

may have to make other visits here, and it's pleasant to

I
come and go without disturbing you. I can find my way

' perfectly weU. Good-night 1

"

He was gone, and had shut the door behind him. They
looked at each other, and nodded approvingly : Dennis

stirred up the fire.

" This looks a little more Vik^f^ business i
" he said.

*• Ay, Indeed I
" cried Hugh ;

" this suits me."
" I've heerd It said of Muster Gashford," said the hang-

man thoughtfully, " that he'd a surprising memory and
wonderful firmness—that he never forgot, and never for-

' gave. Let's drink his health t
"

Hugh readily complied—pouring no liquor on the ftoor

when he drank this toast—and they pledged the secretary

as a man after their own hearts In a bumper.

CHAPTER XLV

Whilb the worst passions of the worst men were thus

working In the dark, and the mantle of religion, assumed
to cover the u^iest deformities, threatened to become the

shroud of all that was good and peaceful in society, a

circumstance occurred which once mom altered the position

of two persons from whom thtk history has long been
separated, and to whom it must now return.
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In a nn«n Bn^iih country town, the tnhabitimU of which
supported themielvet by the labour of their hands In

platting and preparing straw for those who made bonnets
and other artldes of dress and ornament from that material

—concealed under an assumed name, and living in a quiet

Eoverty which knew no change, no pleasures, and few cares

ut that of struggling on from dav to day in one great toil

for bread—dwelt Baraaby and his mother. Their poor
cottage had known no stranger's foot since they sou^t
the shelter of its roof five years before ; nor had they in all

that Ume held any commerce or communication wilh the

old world from which they had fled. To labour in peace,

and devote her labour and her life to her poor son, was all

the widow sou^t If happiness can be said at any time

to be the lot of on tn whom a secret sorrow preys, she was
happy now. Tranquillity, resignation, and her strong love

of him who needed it so much, formed the small circle of

her quiet Joys ; and while that remained unbroken she was
contented.
For Bamaby htanself, the time which had flown by had

passed him like the wind. The dally suns of years had shed

no brighter gleam of reason on his mind ; no dawn had
broken on his long dark night. He would sit sometimes^—
often for days together—on a low seat by the fire, or by
the cottage door, busy at work (for he had learnt the art

his mother plied), and listening, God help himt to the

tales she would r<^peat, as a lura to keep him in her sight.

He had no recollection of these little narratives ; the tale

of yesterday was new to him upon the morrow ; but he
liked them at the moment; and when the humour held

him, would remain patiently within doors, hearing her

stories like a little child, and working cheerfully from sun-

rise until it was too dark to see.

At other times—and then their scanty earnings were
barely sufficient to furnish them with food, though of the

coarsest sort—^he would wander abroad from dawn of day
until the twUight deepened into night Few in that place,

even of the children, could be idle, and he had no com-
panions of his own kind. Indeed, there were not many
who could have kept up with him in his rambles, had there

been a legion. But there were a score of vagabond dogs

belonging to the neighbours, who served his purpose quite

as well. With two or three of these, or sometimes with a

fall half-dozen barking at his heels, he would sally forth on
some long expedition that consumed the day ; and though,

on their return at nightfall, the dogs would come home
limping and sore-footed, and almost spent with their

fatigue, Bamaby was up and off again at sunrise with some
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new attendants of the same class, with whom he would
return in like manner. On all these travels, Grip, in his
little basket at his master's bafdc, was a constant member
of the party, and when they set off In fine weather and in
high spirits, no dog barked louder than the raven.

Their pleasures on these excursions were 8toa|>le enough.
A crust of bread and scrap of meat, with water fnyn Uie
brook or spring, sufficed for their repast. Bamabjr's
enjoyments were to walk, and run, and leap, till he was
tired ; then to lie down in the long grass, or by the growing
com, or in the shade of some tall tree, looking upward at
the light clouds as they floated over the blue surface of the
sky, and listening to the lark as she poured out her brilliant
song. There were wild flowers to pluck—the bright red
Poppy> the gentle harebell, the cowslip, and the rose. There
were birds to watch ; fish, ants, worms ; hares or rabbits,
as they darted across the distant pathway in the wood, and
so were gone : millions of living things to have an interest
in, and He in wait for, and clap hands and shout in memory
of, when they had disappeared. In default of these, or
when they wearied, there was the merry sunlight to hunt
out, as it crept in aslant through leaves and boughs of
trees, and hid far down—deep, deep, in hollow places-^ike
a silver pool, where nodding branches seemed to bathe and
sport ; sweet scents of summer air breathing over fields of
beans or clover ; the perfume of wet leaves or moss ; the
life of waving trees, and shadows alwa3r8 changing. When
these or any of them tired, or in excess of pleasing tempted
him to shut his eyes, there was slumber in the midst of all

these soft delights, with the gentle wind murmuring like
music in his ears, and everything around melting into one
delicious dream.

Their hut—for it was little more—^stood on the outskirts
of the town, at a short distance from the high road, but in
a secluded place, where few chance passengers strayed at
any season of the year. It had a plot of garden-ground
attached, which Bamaby, in fits and starts of working,
trimmed and kept in order. Within doors and without,
his mother laboured for their common good ; and hail, rain,
snow, or sunshine, found no difference in her.
Though so far removed from the scenes of her past life,

and with so little thought or hope of ever visiting them
again, she seemed to have a strange desire to know what
happened in the busy world. Any old newspaper, or scrap
of intelligence from London, she caught at with avidity.
The excitement it produced was not of a pleasurable kind,
for her manner at such times expressed the keenest anxiety
and dread ; but it never faded in the least degree. Thm,
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and on storaiy arbiter, nights, ^rhen the wind blew loud and'
strong, the old expression came into her face, and she
would be seized with a fit of trembling, like one who had
an ague. But Bamaby noted little of this ; and putting
a great constraint upon herself, she usually recovered her
accust0ri.<'<> ruAnner before the change had caught his
observ iUon.

Grif vfi.s by no aeans an idle or uo^rofltable member
of the hi.mbl8 ho .sehold. Partly by dint of Bamabys
tuition, tjiu pre' fly by pursuing a species of self-instruction
common to his tribe, and exerting his powers of observation
to the utmost, he had acquired a degree of sagacity which
rendered him famous for miles round. His conversational
powers and surprising performances were the universal
theme : and as many persons came to see the wonderful
raven, and none left his exertions unrewarded—when he
condescended to exhibit, which was not always, for genius
is capricious—his earnings formed an important item in
the common stock. Indeed, the bird himself appeared to
know his value well ; for though he was perfectly free and
unrestrained in the presence of Bamaby and his mother,
he maintained in public an amazing gravity, and never
stooped to any other gratuitous performances than biting
the ankles of vagabond boys (an exercise in which he much
delighted), killing a fowl or two occasionally, and swaUowtng
the dinners of various neighbouring dogs, of whom the
boldest held him in great awe and dread.
Time had glided on in this way, and nothing had happened

to disturb or change their mode of life, when, one summer
night in June, they were in their little garden, resting from
the labours of the day. The widow's work was yet upon her
knee, and strewn upon the ground about her ; and Bamaby
stood leaning upon his spade, gazing at the brightness in
the west, and singing softly to himself.
" A brave evening, mother 1 If we had, chinking in our

pockets, but a few specks of that gold which is piled up
yonder in the sky, we should be rich for life."

" We are better as we are," returned the widow with a
quiet smile. " Let us be contented, and we do not want
and need not care to have it, though it lay shining at our
feet."

" Ay I
" said Bamaby, resting with crossed arms on his

spade, and looking wistfully at the sunset, " that's well
enough, mother ; but gold's a good thtaig to have. I wish
that I knew where to find it Grip and I could do much
with gold, be sure of that"

" What would you do ? " she asked.
" What I A world of things. We'd dress finely—you and
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I, I mean ; not Grip—^keep hones, dogs, wear bright colours
and feathers, do no more work, live delicately and at our
ease. Oh t we'd And uses for it, mother, iises that would
do us good. I would I knew where gold was buried. How
hard I'd work to dig it up 1

"

" You do not know," said his mother, rising from her
seat and laying her hand upon his shoulder, " what men
have done to win it, and how they have found, too late,

that it glitters brightest at a distance, and turns quite dim
and dull when handled."

" Ay, ay ; so you say ; so you think," he answered, still

looking eagerly in the same direction. " For all that,
mother, I should like to try."

" Do you not see," she said, " how red it is ? Nothing
bears so many stains of blood as gold. Avoid it. None
have such cause to hate its name as we have. Do not so
much as think of it, dear love. It has brought such misery
and suffering on your head and mine as few have known,
and God grant few may have to undergo. I would rather
we were dead and laid down in our graves, than you should
ever come to love it."

For a moment Bamaby withdrew his eyes and looked at
her with wonder. Then, glancing from the redness in the
sky to the mark upon his wrist as if he would compare the
two, he seemed aibout to question her with earnestness,
when a new object caught his wandering attention, and
made him quite forgetful of his purpose.

This was a man with dusty feet and garments, who stood,
bareheaded, behind the hedge that divided their patch of
garden from the pathway, and leant meekly forward as if

he sought to mingle with their conversation, and waited for
his time to speak. His face was turned towards the bright-
ness too, but the light that fell upon it showed that he was
blind, and saw it not.

" A blessing on those voices !
" said the wayfarer. " I

feel the beauty of the night more keenly when I hear them.
They are like eyes to me. Will they speak again, and cheer
the heart of a poor traveller ?

"

" Have you no guide ? " asked the widow, after a
moment's pause.

" None but that," he answered, pointing with his staff

towards the sun ;
" and sometimes a milder one at night,

but she is idle now."
" Have you travelled far ?

"

" A weary way and long," rejoined the traveller as he
shook his head. " A weary, weary way. I struck my stick

Just now upon the bucket of your well—be pleased to let me
have a draught of water, lady."

im
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" Vrhy do yon call me lady T " she return^. " I am as
poor as you."

" Your speech is soft and gentle, and I Judge by that,"
replied the man. " The coarsest stuffs and finest silks are—
apart from the sense of touch—alike to me. I cannot
Judge you by your dress."

" Gome round this way," said Bamaby, who had passed
out at the garden gate, and now stood dose beside him.
" Put your hand in mine. You're blind and alwasrs in the
dark, eh ? Are you frightened in the dark ? Do you see
great crowds of faces now ? Do they grtn and chatter ? "

" Alas !
" returned the other, " I see nothing. Waking

or sleeping, nothing."
Barnaby looked curiously at his eyes, and touching them

with his fingers as an inquisitive child might do, he led him
towards the honse.

" You have come a long distance," said the widow,
meeting him at the door. " How have you found your wav
so far?"

J J

" Use and necessity are good teachers, as I have heard

—

the best of any," said the blind man, sitting dovm upon the
chair to which Bamaby had led him, and putting his hat
and stick upon the red-tiled floor. " May neither you
nor your son ever learn under them t They are rough
masters I

"

1 have wandered from the road too," said the
wi- >. a tone of pity.

je, maybe," returned the blind man, with a sigh,
and yet with something of a smile upon his face, " that's
likely. Hand-posts and mile-stones are dumb, indeed, to
me. Thank you the more for this res^ and this refrestiina
drink I

"

*

As he spoke he raised the mug ot water to his mouth. It
was clear, cold, and sparkling, but not to his taste, never'
theless, or his thirst was not very great, for he only wetted
his lips and put it down again.
He wore, hanging with a long strap round his neck, a

kind of scrip or wallet, in which to carry food. The widow
set some bread and cheese before him, but he thanked her,
and said that through the kindness of the charitable he had
broken his fast once since morning, and was not hungry.
When he had made her this reply, he opened his wallet,
and took ont a few pence, which was all it appeared to
contain. '

" Might I make bold to adc," he said, turning towards
where Bamaby stood looking on, " that* one who has the
gift of sight would lay this out for me in bread to keq> ma
on my way t Heaven's blessing on the young feet that will

40—

K
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i

bestir themselvea in ahl of one «o belpIeM gi • ligbtleu

man I

"

Bamaby looked at bis motber, wbo nodded assent ; in

another moment b3 was gone upon Ills cbaritrble errand.

The blind man se.c listening with an attentive face, nntil

long after the sound of his retreating footsteps was Inaudible

t) the widow, and tb r^ said, suddenly, and in a very altered

tone—
" There are various degrees and kinds of blindneM,

widow. There is the connubial blindness, ma'am, which
perhaps you may have observed in the course of your own
experience, and which is a kind of wilful and self-bandaging

blindness. There is the blindness of party, ma'am, and
public men, which is the blindness of a mad bull in the

midst of a regiment of soldiers clothed in red. There is

the blind confidence of youth, which is th^ , blindness of

young kittens, whose eyes have not yet opened on the

worid; and there is that physical blindness, ma'am, of

which I am, contrary to my own desire, a most illustrious

example. Added to these, ma'am, is that blindness of the

intellect, of which we have a specimen in your interesting

son, and which, having sometimes glimnjieripgs and dawn-
ings of the light, is scarcely to be trusted as a total darkness.

Therefore, ma'am, I have taken the liberty to get him out
of the way for a short time, while you and I confer together,

and this precaution arising out of the delicacy of my senti-

ments towards yourself, you will excuse me, nm'am, I

know."
Hrving delivered himself of this speech with many

flourishes of manner, ho drew from beneath his coat a fiat

stone botUe, and holding the cork between his teeth,

qualified his mug of water with a plentiful infufion of the
liquor it contained. He politely drained the bumper to

her health and the ladies, and setting it down empty,
smacked his lips with infinite relish.

" I am a citizen of the world, ma'am," said the blind
man, ooridng hu botUe, " and if I seem to c(mauct myself
with freedom, it is the way of the world. You wonder
who I am, ma'am, and what has brought me here. Such
experience of human nature as I have leads me to that
conclusion, without the aid of eyes by which to read the
movraimts of your soul as depicted in your feminine
features. I will satisfy your curiosity immediately, ma'am ;

immediately." With that he slapped his bottle on its

broad badli, and having put it under his garment as before,

crossed his legs and folded his hands, and settled himself
in bis chair, previous to proceeding any further.
iliTbe diange in his manner was so unexpected, the craft
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and nakedness of his deportment were so much aggniTated
by his condition—for we are accustomed to see in thosa
who have lost a human sense something In its place almost
divine—and this alteration bred so many fears in her whom
he addressed that she could not pronounce one word.
Aftei' waiting, as it seemed, for some remark or answer,
and waiting in rato, the visitor resumed—
" Madam, my name is Stage A friend of mine who hat

desired the honour of meeting with you any time these five
years past has commissioned me to call upon you. I should
be glad to whisper that gentleman's name in your ear.
Zounds, ma'am t are you deaf ? Do you hear me say that
I should be 0ad to whisper my Mend's name in your ear T

"
" You need not repeat It," said the widow, with a stifled

groan ;
" I see too weU from whom you come."

" But as a man of honour, ma'am," said the blind man,
striking himself on the breast, " whose credentials must not
be disputed, I take leave to say that I will mention that
gentleman's name. Ay, ay," he added, seeming to catch
with his quick ear the very motion of her hand, " but not
aloud. With your leave, ma'am, I desire the favour of a
whisper."
She moved towards him and stooped down. He muttered

a word hi her ear, and, wringing her hands, she paced up
and down the room lUce one distracted. Tho blind man,
with perfect comp-^^re, produced hfii bttttle agahi, mixed
another glassful, put it up as before, and, drinking from
time to time, followed her with his face in silence.
" You are slow to conversation, widow," he said after a

tbne, pausbig to his draught. "We shall have to talk
before your son."
" What would you have me do ? " die answered. " What

do you want ?
"

" We are poor, widow, we are poor," he retorted, stretch-
ing out his right hand, and rubbing his thumb upon its
palm.

" Poor I
" she cried. - " And what am I ? "

"Comparisons are odious," said the blind man. "I
don't know, I don't care. I say that we are poor. My
friend's circumstances are faidlfferent, and so are mfaie.We must have our rights, widow, or we must be bought
off. But you know that as weU as I, so Where's the use of
talking 7"
She stiU walked wildly to and fro. At length, stoptjfaifl

abruptly before him, she said— ^ '
*^*^^***

" Is he near h*re t

"

; J Vi

"He is. Close at hand.'^
** Then I am lost P* ^^^' \^-'
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" Net lost, widow," udd tbe bUnd mm, calmly ;

" only

found. SlMll I eaU him ?
"

" Not for the world," the answered, with a shudder.
,

" Very good," he replied, orosdng his leg again, lor he
had made as though he would rise and wtuk to the door.

"As you please, widow. His presence is not necessary,

that I know of. But both he and I must live ; to live, we
must eat and drink ; to eat and drink, we must have money
—I say no more."

" Do you know how pinched and destitute I am 7 " she

retorted. " I do not think you do, or can. If you had eyes,

and could look around you on this poor cabin, you would
have pity on me. Oh I let your heart be softened by your
ovm affliction, friend, and have some sympathy wilh mine."

The blind man snapped his fingers as he answered

—

" Beside the question, ma'am, beside the question. I

have the softest heart in the world, but I can't live upon it.

Many a gentleman lives well upon a soft head who would
find a heart of the same quality a very great drawback.

Listen to me. This is a matter of business, with which
sympathies and sentiments have nothing to do. As a

mutual friend, I wish to arrange it in a satisfactory manner,
if possible ; and thus the case stands. If you are very

poor now, it's your own choice. You have friends who, in

case of need, are always ready to help you. My friend is

in a more destitute and desolate situation than most men,
and, you and he being linked together in a common cause,

he naturally looks to you to assist him. He has boarded
and lodged with me a long time (for, as I said Just now, I

am very soft-hearted), and I quite approve of his entertaining

this opinion. You have always had a roof over your head

;

he has always been an outoust. You have your smi to

comfort and assist you ; he has nobody at all. The advan-
tages must not be all on one side. You are in the same boat,

and we must divide the ballast a little more equally."

She was about to speak, but he checked her, and went on

:

" The only way of doing this is byjnaking up a little purse

now and then for my friend ; and thaf^s what I advise.

He bears you no malice that I know of, ma'am : so little,

that although you have treated him harshly more than once,

and driven him, I may say, out of doors, he has that regard

for you that I believe even if you disappointed him now
he would consent to take charge of your son, and to make a

man of him." •

He laid a great stress on these latter words, and paused
as if to find out what effect they had produced. She only

answered bv her tears.
" He is a likely lad," said the bUnd man, thoughUully,
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" for many puxposM, and not lU-dUposed to try tdi fortune
In a little change and bustle. If I may Judge from what I

beard of bis talk with you to-night. Come. In a word,
my friend has pressing necessity for twenty pounds. You,
who can give up an annuity, can get that sum for him.
It's a pity you should be tioubled. You seem very com-
fortable here, and it's worth that much to remain so.

Twenty pc -nds, widow, is a moderate demand. You know
where to apply for it ; a post will bring it you. Twenty
pounds 1

"

She was about to answer him again, but again he stopped
her.

-' Don't say anything hastily ; you might be sorry for

it. Think of it a little while. Twenty pounds—of other
people's money—^how easy 1 Turn it over in your mind.
I'm in no hurry. Night's coming on, and if I don't sleep

here, I shall not go far. Twenty pounds t Consider of it»

ma'am, for twenty minutes ; give each pound a minute

:

that's a fair allowance. I'U enjoy the air the while, which
is very mUd and pleasant in these parts."

With these words he groped his way to the door, carrying

his chair with him. Then seating himself under a spreading
honeysuckle, and stretching his legs across the threshold
so that no person could pass in or out without his knowledge,
he took from his pocket a pipe, flint, steel, and tinder-box,

and began to smoke. It was a lovely evenlr**, of that gentle

kind, and at that time of the year, when the wilight is most
beautifuL Pausing now and then to let Js smoke curl

slowly off, and to snifl the grateful fragrance of the flowers,

he sat there at his ease—as though the cottage were bis

proper dwelling, and he had held undisputed possession of

it all his life—^waiting for the widow's answer and for

Bamaby's return.

CHAPTER XLVI

Whbn Bamaby returned with the bread, the sight of the
pious old pilgrim smoking his pipe, and making himself so
thorou^y at home, appeared to surprise even him ; tha
more so as that worthy person, instead of putting up the
loaf in his wallet as a scarce and precious article, tossed It

cardessly on the table, and producing his bottle, bade him
sit down and drink.

" For I carry some comfort, you see," he said. " Taste
that* la it good 7

"
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The w«ter stood in Bamaby't e^M ai ho eanxAnd trtttii

the strength of the draught, end answered In the aflhtnatlve.
" £MiUc some more/^ said the bUnd man ;

'* don't bo
afraid of it Yon dont taste anything like th t often,

" Often I
*• cried Bamaby. " Never I

"

" Too poor 7 " returned the blind man, with a sigh ** Ay^
That's bad. Your mother, poor soul, would be happier if

•he was richer, Bamaby."
" Why, so I tell her—the very thing I told her Just

before you came to-night, when all that gold was tai the
sky," said Bamaby, drawing his chair nearer to him, and
looldng eageriy in his face. " Tell me. Is there any way
«f being ridi that I could find out 7

"

" Any way. A hundred ways."
"Ay, ay 7" he returned. "Do you say so 7 What

are they 7 Nay, mother, it's for your sake I ask, not mine
—for yours, indeed. What are they 7 ''

The blind man turned his face, on which there was a
•mile of triumph, to where the widow stood in great distress,

and answered:
" Why, they are not to be found out by stay-at-homes,

my good friend."
" By stay-at-homes I

" cried Bamaby, plucking at his

deeve. " But I am not one. Now, there you mistake.
I am often out before the sun, and travel home when he
has gone to rest. I am away in the woods before the day
has reached the shady places, and am often there when the
bright moon is peeping through the bouriis, and looking
down upon the other coon that lives in the water. As I

walk along I try to find, among the grass and moss, some
of that small money for which she works '.o hard and used
to shed so many tears. As I lie asleep in the shade I dream
«f it—dream of digging it up in heaps ; and spying it out
bidden under bushes ; and seeing it sparkle, as the dew-
drops do, among the leaves. But I never find it. Tell me
where it is. I'd go there, if the Journey were a whole year
long, because I Imow she would bejiappler when I came
home and brou^t some with me. Speak again. I'll

listen to yon if you talk aH night."
The blind man passed his hand lightly over the poor

Idlow's f^ce, and finding that his elbows were pUuxted on
the table, that his chin rested on his two hands, that he
leaned eageriy forward, and that bis whole manner expressed
the utmost interest anfd anxiety, paused for a mtaute as
though he desired the widow to observe this fully, and then
made answer

:

" It's in the world, bold Bamaby, the merry worid;^ not
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In Mlitary ptooet Uk« tbote you pais yoiv ttflK ii|, but la

crowds, and wbera there's noise and rattle."

"Cioodl good!" cried Bamaby, rubbing his hands.
" Yes I I love that Grip loves it too. It suiU us botK
That's brave I

"

" The Idnd <rf places," said the blind man, " that a vcrang
fellow lUces, and in which a good son may do more for hit

mother and himsell to boot, in a month, than he could here
in all his life—that is, il he had a friend, you know, and
some one to advise with."

' You hear this, mother ? " cried Bamaby, turning to her
with delight. " Never teU me we shouldn't heed it, if it lay
shining at our feet. Why do we heed it so much now T
AVhy do you toil from morning until night 7

"

" Surely," laid the blind man, " surely. Have you no
answer, widow 1 U your mind," he slowly added, " npt
made up yet?"

" Let me speak with you," she answered, " apart"
" Lay your hand upon my sleeve," said Stagg, arising

from the table, "and lead me where you will. Courage,
b<dd Bamaby. We'll talk more of this : I've a fancy for

you. Wait thore tUl I come back. Now, widow."
She led hkn out at the door and into the litUa garden*

where they stopped.
V You ore a fit agent," she said in a half-breathlesa

manner, " and well represent the man who sent you here."
" I'U teU him that you said so," Stagg retorted. " He

has a regard for you, and will respect me the more (If

possible) for your praise. We must have our rights, widow."
" Rights 1 Do you know," she said, " that a word

froui me"
" Why do you stop T " returned the blind man, calmly,

after a long pause. " Do I know that a w(Nrd from you
wo^d place my friend in the last position of the dance of
life ? Yes* ,1 do. What of that 7 It will never be spokciii«

widow."
V You are smw of that 7" ,;
' Quite—so sure that I don't come here to discuss to*

question. I say we must have our rights, or we must be
bought off. Keep to that point or kt me return to my
young friend, for I have an interest in the lad, and desire
to put him in the way of making his fortune. Bah I yoo
needn't spealc," he added, hastily; "I knpw what you
would say : you have hinted at it once ah«ady« Have X
no feeling for you, because I am blind 7 No, I have not.
Why do you expect me, being in darkness, to he better
than men who have their sight—^why should you 7 Is the
hand of God^more manifest in my having |io eyes^than In
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your hairing two J It's the cant <rf yon foBu to b« horrified

If a blind man robi, or lies, or iteau ; oh yet, it'i far worse
Ir him, who can barely live on the 1^ halfpence that are

thrown to him in yovr crowded streets, than In yon, who
can see, and woric, and are not dependent on the mercies
of the world. A cone on you i Yon who have seven
senses may be wicked at yonr pleasure ; we ^ho have six,

and want the most Important, are to live md be moral on
our afniction. The true charity and Justice of rich to poor,

all the world over I

"

He paused a moment when he had said these words, and
caught the sound of money Jingling in her hand.

" Well T " he cried, quickly resuming his former manner.
" That should lead to something. The point, widow 7

"

* " First answer me one question," she replied. " You say
he is dose at hand. Has ne left London i

"

" Being dose at hand, widow. It would seem he has,"

returned the blind man.
" I mean for good ? You know that."
" Yes, for good. The truth is, widow, that his making

f. longer stay there might have bad disagreeable conse-

«i < nces. He has come away for that reason."
' Listen," said the widow, telling some money out upon

a bench beside them. " Count."
" Six," said the blind man, listening attentivdy. " Any

more ?
"

" They are the savings," she answered, " of five years.

Six guineas."
He put out his hand for one of the coins ; felt it carefully,

put It between his teeth, rung it on the bench, and nodded
to her to proceed.
" These have been serai>ed together and laid by, lest

sickness or death should separate my son and me. They
have been purchased at the price of much hunger, hard
labour, and want of rest. If you eon take them—do-
on condition that you leave this place upon the instant, and
enter no more into that room, where bt sits now, expecting

your return."
" Six gtdneas," said the blind man, shaking his head,

** though of the fullest weight that were ever coined, fall

very far short of twenty pounds, widow."
" For sudi a sum, as you know, I must write to a distant

part of the country. To do that, and recdve an answer, I

must have time."
" Two iayt ? " said Stagg.
"More."
" Four days ?

"

"A wedc. Return on this day week, at the same
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honr, but not to the hoaa«. Wait at Um ct>..^ar of tlM
lane."

" Of ooune," lald lb« blind man, with a crafty look,
" I ihaU And you there 7

"

" Where els» can I take refuge 7 Ii it not enough that
yon have made a beggar of me, and that I have sacrificed
my whole store, so hardly earned, to preserve this
home ?

"

" Humph I " said the blind man, after some consideration.
" Set me with my face towards the point you speiUc of, and
In the middle of the road. Is this the spot ?

"
" It Is."
" On this day weeH, at sunset. And liiink of him within

doors. For the pret mt, good-night."
She made him no answer, nor did he stop for any. He

went slowly away, turning his head from time to time,
and stopping to listen, as If he were curious to know whether
he was watched by any one. The shadows of night were
closing fast around, and he was soon lost in the gloom. It
was not, however, until she had traversed the lane from
end to end, and made sure that he was gone, that, she re>
entered the cottage, and hurriedly barred the door and
window.

" Mother," said Bamaby, " what Is the matte ? Where
Is the blind man ?

"
" He is gone."
" Gone I " he cried, starting up. " I must have more

talk with him. Which way did he take ?
"

" I don't know," she answered, folding her arms about
him. " You must not go out to-night. There are ghosts
and dreams abroad."

" Ay ? " said Bamaby, in a frightened whisper.
" It is not safe to sthr. We must leave tliis place to^

morrow."
"Tliis place? This cottage—and the little garden,

mother ?
"

" Yes. To-morrow morning, at sunrise. We must travel
to Lonf!^n ; lose ourselves in that wide place—there would
be sonic trace " us in any other townr-then travel on again
and And some new abode."

Little persuasion was required to reconcile Bamaby to
anything that promised change. In another minute, he
was wild with delight j fa another, full of ^ef at the
prospect of parthig with his friends the dogs ; fa another,
wild again ; then he was fearful of what she had said to
prevent his wandering abroad that night, and full of terrors
and strange questions. His light-heartedness fa the enu
surmounted all his other feelings, and lying down fa his
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^tlitt to ttie end that b« ml^t be ready on the morrow,

be soon feU fast asleep before the poor turf fire.

ras mother did not dose her eyes, bnt sat betide him,

watching. Every breath of wind sounded tai her ean like

that dreadful footstep at the door, or like that hand upon
tha latch, and made the eafan summer night a nt^t of

hORor. At lengUi the welcome day appearad. When she

had made the Tittle preparations which were needful for

their Journey, and had prayed upon her knees with many
tears, she roused Bamaby, who Jumped up gaily at her

ionunons.
His dQthes were few enough, and to carry Grip was a

labour of love. As the sun shed his earliest beams upon

the earth, they dosed the door of their deserted home, and

turned away. The sky was blue and bright. The air was
fresh and filled with a thousand perfumes. Bamaby lo<ri(ed

upward, and laughed with all his heart.

But it was a day he usually devoted to a long ramble,

and one of the dogs—the ugHest of them all—came bounding

ap, and Jumping round him in the fulness of his Joy. He had
to bid him go back in a surly tone, and his heart smote him
while he did so. The dog retreated ; turned with a half-

incredulous, half-imploring look ; came a little back, and
stopped.

It was the last appeal of an old companion and a faithful

friend—cast off. Bamaby could bear no more ; and as he

shook his head, and waved his playmate home, he burst

Into tears.
" Ob, mother, mother, how mournful he will be when he

icratdies at the door, and finds it always shut I
"

There was such a sense of home in the thought, that

though her own eyes overflowed she would not have
<rf>literated the recollection of it, either from her own mind
or from his, for the wealth of the whole wide world.

CHAPTER XLVII

bf the ezhaustless catalogue of Heaven's merdes to man-
kind, the power we have of finding some germs of comfort

in the hardest trials must ever occupy the foremost place ;

not only because it supports and upholds us when we most
require to be sustained, but because in this source of con-

aolation there is something, we have reason to believe, of

the Divine Spirit; something of that ^>odness which

detects, amidst our own evil doings, a redeemhig quaUty

;

.L^
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oiittlilBg whkh. •vol in our toUm natun, w POimm to

ooramoB wlUi th* angdt; which had lU bdng to th« old

Uno when th«y trod the earth, and Ungert on It yet, to

a.low often, on their JooriMy. did the widow remen^
wUh a grateful heart that out of hU deprlvaUon Baraaby'ii

cheerfuiaeat and aflecUon epning t How often did ihe e«n

to mind that but for that, he mloht have been tnllen,

moroae, unkind, far removed from her—vicious, peili»»,

and cruel. How often had she cause for comfort, to hla

stiwgth, and hope, and to his shnple nature. Those feeble

powers of mtod which rendered him so soon forgetful of the

past, save in brief gleams and flashes—even they were •

comfort now. The world to him was full of happtoes^

Ip ev-Tv tree, and plant, and flower, to every bird and

bjas' tiny tosect whom a breath of summer wind laid

low ^ the ground, he had delight His delight was
•r» ; »nd where many a wise son would have made her

sorrowful, this poor light-hearted idiot filled her breast with

thanlifulness and love.

Their slock of money was low, but from the hoard she

had told toto the blind man's hand the widow had withheld

one guinea. This, wiUi the few pence she possessed besides,

was to two persons of their frugal habits a goodly sum to

bank. Moreover, they had Grip to company ; and when
they must otherwise have changed the guinea. It was but

to make him exhibit outside an alehouse door, or In a

village street, or to the grounds or gardens of a mansion of

the better sort, and scores who would have given nothing

to charity, were ready to bargato for more amusement from

the talking bird. ^ ,^^ ^ ^.

One day-^or they moved slowly, and although they

had many rides to carts and waggons, were on the road a

week—Bamaby, with Grip upon his shoulder, and hia

mother foUowtag, begged permission at a trim lodge to go

up to the great house at the other end of the avenue, and

show his raven. The man witWn was inclined to give them
admittance, and was indeed about to do so, when a stout

gentlranan with a long whip to his hand, and a flushed face

which seemed to Indicate that he had had his momtog's

draught, rode up to the gate, and called in a loud voice,

and with more oaths than the occasion seemed to warrant,

to have It opened directly.
'*Who hast thou got here 7 " said the gentleman, angruy,

as the man threw the gate wide open, and puUed oil his hat.

V Who are these, eh ? Art a beggar, woman 7
"

The widow answered, with a curtsey, that they were pow
travellen.
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" Viflgrantt/' laid the genflinum, "iraghmti aaii ^vaga-
bonds. Thee widi to be madi ac^piainted with the cage,
dost thee—the cage, the sto^s, and the whipplng^stf
Where dost come from ? "

She tol^ him in a timid mamier—for he was yvrf loiid,

boarsii, ^nd red-faced—and brought him not to be angry,
for ^ey meant no harm, and would go upon their way uat
moment
" Don't be too sure of that,'* replied the gentleman

;

"we don't allow vagrants to roam about this place. I know
what thou want'st—stray linen drying on hedges, and ^ay
poultry, eh ? What hast thou got in that badcet, lazy
hound?"
" Grip, Grip, Grip—Grip the clever, Grip the wkked.

Grip the knowhig—Grip, Grip, Grip," cried the raven,
whom Bamaby had shut up on the approach of this btem
personage. " I'm a devU, I'm a devil, I'm a devil-^Never
say die—Hurrah I—bow wow wow—Polly put the kettle
on, we'll all have tea."

" Take the vermin out, scoundrel," said the gentleman,
" and let me see him."
Bamaby, thus condescendingly addressed, produced his

bird, but not without much fear and trembling, and set
him down upon the ground ; which he had no sooner done
than Grip drew fifty corks at least; and then began to
dance : at the same time eyeing the gentleman with sur-
prising insolence of manner, and screwing his head so much
on one side that he appeared desirous of screwing it off

npon the spot.
The cork-drawing seemed to make a greater impresdon

on the gentleman's mind than the raven's power of q>eech,
and was indeed particularly adapted to his habit* and
capacity. He desired to have that done again, but despite
his being very peremptory, and notwithstanding that
Bamaby coaxed to the utmost, Grip tumed a deaf ear to
the request, and preserved a dead silence.
" Bring him along," said the gentleman, pointtaig to the

house. But Grip, who had watched the action, anUc^ated
his master by hopping on before them-~constantly flapping
his wings, and screaming " Cook 1 " meanwhile, at a hint
periiaps that there was company coming, and a small
collation would be acceptable.
Bamaby and his mother walked on, on either side of the

gentleman on horseback, who surveyed each of Uwm from
time to time in a proud and coarse manner, end occasionally
thundered out some ouestion, the tone of Kritiicb alarmed
Bamaby so much that he could find no aiwwer, and, as a
matter of course, could make him no reply. On one of
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th«M oeeastons, wlien the ^tlemtn appeared dfspoMd te
exercise his horse-whip, the widow ventured to inform him,
in a low voice, and with tears in her eyes, that her son was
of wedc mind.
"An idiot, eh T *' said the gentleman, loolcing at Bamaby

as he spoice. " And how long hast thou been an idiot 7 "
" She Icnows," was Bamaby's timid answer, pointing to

his mother—" I—a^wa]rs, I believe."
" From his birth," said the widow.
" I don't believe it," cried the gentleman, " not a bit of

it. It's an excuse not to woric. There's nothing like

flogging to curs that disorder. I'd make a difference in

him in ten minutes, I'U be bound."
" Heaven has made none In more than twice ten years,

sir," said the widow, mildly.
" Then why don't you shut him up ? We pay enough

for county institutions, damn 'em. But thou'd rather drag
him about to excite charity—of course. Ay, I know thee."

Now this gentleman had various endearing appellations

among his intimate friends. By some he was called " a
count^ gentleman of the true school," by some " a fine

old country gentleman," by some " a sporting gentleman,"
by some " a thoroughbred Englishman," by some " a
genuine John Bull ; " but they an agreed in one respect,

and that was, that it was a pity there were not more like

him, and that because there were not, the country was
going to rack and ruin every day. He was in the com-
mission of the peace, and could write his name almost
legibly ; but his greatest qualifications were that he was
more severe with poachers, was a better shot, a harder
rider, had better horses, kept better dogs, could eat more
solid food, drink more strong wine, go to bed every night
more drunk, and get up every morning more sober, than
any man in the county. In knowledge of horse-flesh he
was almost equal to a farrier, in stable learning he sur-

passed his own head groom, and in gluttony not a pig on
his estate was a match for him. He had no seat in Partia-

ment himself, but he was extremely patriotic, and usually

drove his voters up to the poll with his own hands. He
was wunmly attached to the Church, and never appointed
to the living in his gift any but a three-bottle man and a
first-rate fox-hunter. He mistrusted the honesty of all

poor people who could read and ¥nite, and had a secret

Jealousy of his own wife (a young lady whom he had married
for what his friends called " the good old En^di reason

"

that her father's property adjoined his own) for posseisiiig

those accomplishments in a greater degree than himself.

In short, Bamaby being an idiot, and Grip a creattore of
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uere bmto InsUnet, It ipw>)d b^^my hm^4 1^ ingr vl^t. I|lif

gcntlenumwas.
-i"

•' <.- -i-tr.r' .-, ^.,

.

He n>d«fup to tlie door <» a handsome house approached
by a great flight of steps, where a man was waiting to talce

kit horse, and led the way into a large hall, which» spadeus
as it was, was tabited with the fumes of last nl^Vs stale

debauch. Greatpcoats, ridiag-whlps» bridles. top4M>ots,

spurs, and such gear, were strewn about on all sides, and
formed, with some huge stags'* anU^ers and a few portraits

of dogs and horses, its princ^al embellishments.

Throwing hbnself into a great chair (in which, by-the-bye,

he often mored away the night, whoa \^t had been, acccnrding

to his admirers, a finer country gentleman than usual), he
bade the man tell his mistress to come down : and presently

there appeared, a little flurried, as it seemed, by the un-

wonted summons, a lady much younger than himself, who
had the appearance of being in delicate health, and not too

hu>py.
^' Here I Thon'st no delight in following the hounds as

an English woman "should have," said the gentleman.
" See to this here. That'll please thee, perhaps."

The lady smiled, sat down at a little distance firom him,
and f^Loiced at Bamaby with a look of pity.

*' He's an idiot, the woman says," observed the gentle-

man, shaking his head ; " I don't believe it"
.
" Are you his mother 7 " asked the lady.

She answered yes.
" What'e the use of asking Aer ? " said the gentleman,

tbrosthig b£s hands into his breedies pockets. " She'D tell

tiiee so, of course. Most likely he's hired, at so much a day.

There. Get on. Make him do something."
Grip, having by this time recovered his urbanity, con-

descendMl, at Bamaby's solicitation, to repeat his various

phrases of speech, and to go through the whole of his per-

formances with the utmost success. The corks, and the
" Never say die," afforded the gentleman so much delight

tbai he demanded the repetition of this part of the enter-

tafmnent, until Grip got into his basket, and positively

refused to say another woni, good or bad. The lady, too,

was mudi amused with him ; and the closing point of his

obstinaoy so delic^ted her husband that he burst into a
roar of lau^ter, and demanded his price.

Bamaby looked as though he didn't understandHbls
meaning FlK>bably he did not.

*' His price," said the gentleman, rattling the money
iB his podcets. "What dost want for hUn? How
atttdi?"
" He's not to be sold," replied Bamaby, shutUng uf the



battttt hi • great fenny, tnd thwwlng llie^ltHq^ <rw* his

liioulder. "Mother, eome «w«y i " ,
" .^\ /,i

"Thou soert htfir much of mi Idiot he is, 1><>«*-»««'W.

iaid the genttemaii, looldng scomfUlly at his ^- HJ
ean malte a bazgatai. What dost want for htw, old

'• He is my son's constant companion," said the widow.
" He Is not to be sold, sir, indeed/'

"Not to be soldi" cried the gentleman, growing t«n

times redder, hoarser, and louder than before. " Not to

"^Indeed, no," she answered. " We have never thought

of partmg with him, sfr, I do assure you."

He was evidently about to make a very passionate retort,

when a few murmured words tnm his wife happeningto

catch his ear, he turned sharply round, and said, Eh 7

"We can hardiv expect them to sell the bird against

their own desire,"* she faltered. " If they prefer to keep

him" , „^ , «h^" Prefer to keep him I " he echoed. " These people,^o
go tramping about the oountry a-pflfering and vagabonfis-

ing on all hands, prefer to keep a bird, when a landM
proprietor and a justice asks his price I That old woman s

bem to schooL I know she has. Don't teU m^ no,' he

roared to the widow ;
" I say yes."

Bamaby's mother pleaded guilty to the accusation, and

hoped there Was no harm to it.

"No harm!" said the gentleman. "No. No harm.

No harm, ye oV rebel ; not a bit of harm. If my derk

was here, I'd set ye to the stocks, I would, or lay ye In Jail

for prowlingup atad down, on the look-out forpetty larcenies,

ye itaJ> of a ^psy. Here, Simon, put these pilferers out

—

shove 'em Into the road—out with 'em I Ye don't Want to

sell the bird, ye that come here to beg, don't ye T If they

an't out to doublo^dc set the dogs upon 'em I

"

Tliey waited for no further dismissal, but fled precipi-

tately, leavtog ft» gentleman to storm away by himSelf

(for the poor lady had already retreated), and making a

great many vate attempts to rilenee Grip, who, excited by
the noise, drew oOtks enou^ for a dty feast as they huMed
down tho avenne, and imeared to congratulate himself be-

yond measuN on havtogbeen the cause of the dtrtnri)aace.

When they had nearly readied the lodge, another servant,

emergtog tnmk t^iAanhhety, fd^tied to be vwy actfw hi

ordeAM them off, but this man put a crown toto the widow's

hand, uid whispering that his Udy sent it, ttoist them
gently llron the gate.'-'-' ••." '"-'^•"" "'' "
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t^Thto inoldeiit «idy suggMted to Um. widow** miad, wben
th«y haltM at an alehomo lomo miles larther on, and
hewd tbe justioe'i cbaractar as given by his Mends,: that
perhaps aomething more than capacity ol stomach and
tastes for the Icennel and the st^le, were required to form
either a perfect country gentleman, a thorou^-bredEndisb-
man, or a genuine John Bull ; and that possibly the terms
were sometimes misapproprkted, not to say disgraced.
She little thought then that a circumstance so slight would
ever influence thehr future fortunes ; but Ume and experience
enlightened her in this respect.

^
" Mother," said Bamaby, as they were sitting next day

in a waggon which was to take them within ten miles of the
capital, "we're going to London first, you said. Shall
we see that blind man there ? "

She was about to answer " Heaven forbid I
" but checked

herself,; and told him No, she thought not : why did he
ask?
"He's a wise mm," said Bamaby, with a thoughtful

countenance. " I wish that we may meet with him again.
What was it that he said of crowds 7 That gold was to be
found where people crowded, and not among the trees and
in such quiet places ? He spoke as if he loved it. London
is a crowded place ; I think we ^all meet him there."
" But why do you desh* to see him, love ? " she asked.
" Because," said Bamaby, looking wistfully at her, " he

talked to me about gold, which is a rare thing, and say what
you wlU, a thing you would like to have, I know. And
because he came and w«it away so strangely—just as white-
headed old men come sometimes to my bed's foot in the
night, and say what I can't remember when the bright day
returns. He told me he'd come back. I wonder why he
broke his word ?

"

" But you never thought of behig rich or gay before,
dear Bamaby. fou have always been contented."
He laughed, and bade her say that again, then cried,

" Ay, ay—oh, yes," and laughed once nfiore. Then some-
thhig passed that caught his fancy, and the topic wandered
fr(»n his mind, and was succeeded by anothn* just as fleeting.
But It was plain from what ho had said, and from his

returning to the point more than once that day, and on the
next, that the bUnd man's visit, and indeed his words, had
taken strong possession of his mind. Whether the idea of
wealth had occurred to him for the first time on looking
at the golden clouds that evening—and Images were often
presented to his thoughts by outwaiJ (d>ject$ quite as
remote and distant—or whether their poor and humble
way of life had suggested it, by contrast, long ago; or
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intetawr the Acddent (ashewoulda^an tt)of ttMUIiii num's
punraing the current of bU own remarks, had done to at
the BMment ; or he had been impretsed by the mere eireom-

ttanee of the man being bUnd, and, therefore, unlike any one
with whom he had talked before, it wae impoeeible to telL

She tried every means of discovoy, but in vain ( and the
probabUity is that Barnaby hhnself was equally in the dark.

It filled lier with uneasiness to find him haipiag <m this

string, but all that she could do was to lead him quickly to

some other subject, and to dismiss It from hk brafai. To
cauUon him against their visitor, to shew any fear or

suspicion in reference to him, would only be, she feared,

to increase that interest with which Barnaby regarded him;«

and to strengthen his desire to meet him once again. Slie

hoped, by plunghig into the crowd, to rid herself of hfv
ten-ible pursuer, and then, by Journeying to a distance and
observing increased caution, if that were possU^^ to live

agahi unknown, in secrecy and peace. .)

They reached, in course of time, their halting-place withki

ton miles of London, and lay there for the night, aftor

bargainhig to be carried on for a trifle next day in a light

van which was returning empty, and was to atart at five

o'clock in the morning. The driver was punctual, the read
good—save for the dust, the weather being very hot and
dry—and at seven in the forenoon of Ftiday the second

of June, one thousand seven hundred an^ eighty, they
alighted at the foot of Westminster Bridge, bade their

conductor farewell, and stood alone, together, on the

scorching pavement— for the freshness wiiich night sheds

upon such busy tliorougUfares had already departed, and
the son was shining with uncommon lustre.

CHAPTER XLVIIl

ONcmiTAiN where to go next, and bewUdered by the crowd
of people -who were already asUr, they sat down in one of

the recesses o-\ the bridge, to rest They soon beenne
aware that the stream of life was all pouring one way, and
that a vast throng of persons were crossing the river from
the Middlesex to the Surrey shore, hi unusual haste and
evident excitement. They wwe, for the most part, in knote
of two or three, or sometimes half-a-dozen ; they spoke
little together—^many of them were quite silent, and hurried

on as if they had one absmrbing object in view which was
common to them alL
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'n«t'^Mn Mt^TiMd t(^SM that km^
gnn OMeoofse, which ttfll eame pourhig pait. iHth<rat

and Oat th« ^inea pataengen who were not so decorated
appeared amldly amdoUs to escape <^8ervatfon or attA^.
and' gave them the wall, as if they would ooncfllate them!
I^^S?^^*. ^^ n«tOTaI enongh, cohslderiiig their
Werioritym point of numbers ; for the proportion of those
who wore blue eod^ades to those who were dressed as usual
was at least fwty or fifty to one. There was no quarrelling,
feowevv: the bhie cockades went swarming on, passfaig
each ot^ when they could, and making all the speed that
was posslbte in such a multitude, and exchanged nothing
more than looks, and very often not ev«n those, with such
of the passers-by as were not of their number.

i^t flnt^e current of people had been confined to the
two pathways, and but a few more eager stragders kept
the road ; but after half an hour or so, the passage was
completely blocked up by the great press, which, betaig now
ooseiy wedged together, and impeded by the carts and
CMcfaes it encountered, moved but slowly, and was some-
tnnes at a stand for five or ten minutes togethw.

After the lapse of nearly two hours, the numbers began
to diminish visibly, and graduaHy dwhidling away, by little
«id little, left the bridge quite dear, save that, now and
then some hot and dusty man, with the cockade in his hat,
and his coat thrown over his shoulder, went pantbig by,
fearful of being too late, or stopped to ask which way Us
Mends had taken, and being directed, hastened on again
Bke one refireshed. In this comparative solitude, which
seemed quite strange and novel after the late crowd, tbe
widow had for the first tfane an opportunity of faiquiring of
an old man who came and sat beside them, what was the
meaning of that great assemblage.

" Why, where have you come from," he returned, " that
you haven't heard of Lord George Gordon's great assoda-

H""^ .J^ *• *>»• d«y t>»at he presenU the peUUon against
the CathoUes—Godblesshlml^ .

«««"••.

" What have aU these men to do with that t •' she said.

« Z^^} ^^^ **y *« ^® "^^ it T •• the old man replied.* Why, how yon talk I Don't you know his lordship has
declared he won't present it to the House at all unless it is
attended to the door by forty thousand good and true men
at least ? There's a crowd f<w you I

"

"A crowd faideedl" said Bamaby. "Do you hear
that, mother ? " ' '

^
" And they're mustering yonder, as I am told," resumed

the old man, " nigh upon a hundred thousand strong. Ah I
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IM Urd OtoffgB alone. He knows bis power. Th«K«^ b»
a gooa many faces, Inside them iluref wudo^** over there,*'
and he pointed to where the House of Cdnunonsoveilooked
the river, " that'll turn pale when good Lord George get»

a this aftemooi^ and with reason, too I Ay—«y t Let
lordship ^ne. Let him alone. Ht knows ! " And

so, with much mumbling and chuckling, and »^^vfpg of hfi
forefinger, he rose, with the assistance of his stl^L and
tottered off.

" Mother 1" said Bamaby, "that's a brave crowd te
talks of. Come t

"

''Not to join it I
" cried his mother.

««^**^y**'" *** answered, plucktog at her sleeve^"Why not? Gomel"
" You don't know," she urged, " what mischief they maj

do—where they may lead you—^what their w^^anitfa jg^
Dear Bamaby, for my sake "
" For your sake I

" he cried, patting her hand. " "Well t

l\
** 'or your sake, mother. You remember what the

blind man said about the gold. Here's a brave crowd!
Come I Or wait till I t^ome back—yes^ y^, wait here,"
She tried, with all the eameUness her iears engendered, to

turn >.j n from his purpose ; but in vain. He was stooping
down u>buckle onhlssboe,when a hackney-coachpassed^em
rather quickly, and a voice insi^ called to the driv^to stwx.

" Young man I
" said a voica within.

" Who's that ? " cried Barnaby, looking up.
" Do you wear this ornament ? " returned the stranger,

holding out a blue cockade.
" In Heaven's name, no 1 Pray, do not give It him I

"

exclaimed the widow.
" Speak for yoursetf, woman," said the man within the

coadi, coldly. " Leave the young man to his choice ; he'»
<dd enough to make it, and to snap your apron-strings.
He knows, wJthout your telUng, whetiier he wears the siOD
gf a loyal Englishman or «ot"

^^
: Bamaby, trembUng with Impatience, cried, "Yes I yea—^yes, I do," as he had cried a dozen times already. The
man. threw him a cockade, and cryiiiA " Make haste to St.
George's Fields I " ordered the ''^r£rna,f ^ d^ve on fast,
and left them.
With hands that trembled with his eagerness to fix the

baidde in his hat, Bamaby was adjusting it as he best could^
and hurriedly replying to the tiears and entreaties ot hi»
mother, when two gentlemen pa^ed on the opposite side
of the way. Observing them, and seeing how Barnaby waa
occupied, they stopped, whispered together im an instant,
turned bade, and came over to them.
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"Vnj 19 you sitting liereT » rud one of them, ^Hi^ mm

dressed in n plain salt of t>i«eic, wore long lank hair, and
carried a great cane. " Why have yon not gone with the
test T

"

" I am going, sir," replied Bamaby, Ihiidiing his task,
and putting his hat on with an air of pride.. " I ghaU be
there dlreetty."

" Say, * my lord,' young man, when Lis lordship does you
the honour of speaking to you," said the second gentleman,
mildly. " If you don't know Lord George Gordon when
you see him, it's high time you should."

" Nav, Gashford," said Lord George, as Bamaby pulled
off his hat again and made him a low bow, " it's no great
matter on a day like this, which every Englishman will
remember with delight and pride. Put on your hat, friend,
and follow us, for you lag behfaid and are late. It's past
t-en now. Didn't you know that the hour for assemblina
was ten o'clock T" *

Bamaby shook his head, and looked vacantly fh>m one
to the other.

" You might have known It, friend," said Gashford

;

*' it was perfectly understood. How came you to be so ill-

informed ? "
" He cannot tell you, sh-," interposed the widow. '* It's

of no use to ask him. We are but this morning come fh>m
a long distance Ir* the country, and know nothing of these
matters."

" The cause has taken a deep root, and has spread its
branches far and wide," said Lord George to his secretary.
" This is a^pleasant hearing. I thank Heaven for it I

"

" Amen I " cried Gashford, with a mietan face.

^,
"You do not understand me, my k)rd," said the widow.

*' Pardon me, but you cruelly mistake my meaning. We
know nothing of these matters. We have no desire or
right to Join in what you are about to do. This is my son,my poor afflicted son, dearer to me .than my own life. In
mercy's name,my lord, go your way alone, and do not tempt
nim into danger 1

"

"My good woman/' said Gashford, "how can yon?
Dear me I What do you mean by tempting, and by danger ?Do you think his lordship is a roaring lion, going about
seeking whom he may devour ? God bless me 1

"

" No, no, my lord, forgive me I " hnplored the widow,
Iftying both her hands upon his breast, and scarcely knowing
what she did or said in the eamestness of her supplication ;but there are reasons why you should hear my earnest
mother's prayer, and leave my son with me. Oh, do IHe is not in his right senses—lie Is not, faideed I

"
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" It Is a bad dgn of th» widtediiMi of tiMia tteca,"^^mM

Lord George, evading her toueh, and cblovring dOMdv,
" that ihoM who cUng to the tmth and support the rli^
cauM are set down as mad. Have you the heart to say
tUs of yonr own son, unnatural mother 7 "
" I am astonished at you I " said Gashfoid, with a kind

of meek severity. " This Is a very sad picture of female
depravity."

'* He has surdy no appearance," said Lord George,
glancing at Bamaby, and whispering In Ms secretary's
ear, " of being deranged T And even If he had, we must
iK»t construe any trifltaig peculiarity Into madness. Which
Of us "—and here he turned red agaln^" would be safe,
If that were nude the law T

"

" Not one," replied the secretary ;
" bi that ease, the

greater the zeal, the tmth, and talent—the more direct
the call from above—the dearer would be the madneu.
With regard to this young man, my k>rd," he added, with
a lip that slightly curled as he looked at Bamaby, who stood
twilling his hat, and stealthily beckoning them to come
away, " he Is as sensible and self-possessed as any one I
ever saw."

" And you desire to make one of this great body 7 " said
Lord George, addressfaig htm ; " and intended to make one,
did you?"
" Yes—yes," said Bamaby, with sparkling eyes. " To

be sure I did I I told her so myself."
" I see," replied Lord George, with a r^roadiful ^ance

at the unhappy mother. " I thought so. Follow ftie and
this gentleman, and you shall have your wish."
Bamaby kissed his mother tenderly on the dieek, and

bidding her be of good cheer, for their fortunes were both
made now, did as he was desired. She, poor woman,
followed too—with how much fear and nlef it would bo
hard to tell.

They passed quickly through the Bridge Road, where
the shops were an shut up (for the passage of the great
crowd and the expectation of their return had alarmed
the tradesmen for their goods and windows), anff where,
in Uie upper storesrs, all the tnhstbitants wevo congregate^
looking down Into the street bdow, with facea variously
expressive of akarm, of Interest, expectnnk^, and indigna-
tfon. Some of these ap]rfauded, and some hissed ; but
re^rdless of these interraptions—^for the noise <^ a vast
congregation of people at a little distance sounded In kto
ears like the rotflng of a ste—^Lord George Gordon quickened
his pace, and presently arrived before St George's nelds.
l^ey were really fields at that time, and df oonslderabto
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ftff^TS!^ *?^ wd .tew. but «U of Um wmieVolaur-!M»N Uie tiM oock«dM-iom« Mcttona mudung to and ih>w fnWtaiy arrnr, wmI others <!niwii up In clral«t. Mniarat.

r'*i!2^ ^ hmt portion, both of tho bodteTwhS
IwradMl th« ground; and of thoM which romainedtuTtioniiry
wort oceuptod In ttaiging hymns and psahns. With wkt/ii^oever this orlglmdSdnt was wdMoWitor the »SS Mso mamr thousand voioai in the air must have stirred the

1 of any man ^thln him, and could not fafl to hava a
w<Miderfttl eflect upon enthusiasU, however mistaken.
SconU had been posted in advance of the great body.

^rSLr^^^^l P*"«** *^m the whole holt, md
SuifJ^H*!!?^ u^ •^•** • profound and deathlike
saence. during whU^ the mass was so stiU and quiet that
the fluttering of a banner caught the eye, and became a^mstance of note. Then they buvst into a tremendous
shout, into anothw, and another; and the air seemed rent
^ijf^f^J^.? ^y ^« discharge of cannon. ^^
-™. «S?"*.L."t? ^'^ ^*«''««' P«»win« his secretary'sarm tight within his own, and speaking with as muchemo*ion in his voice as in his altered face, " I am called
Indeed, now. I feel and know !t I am the leader of a
5fi M ^i®*^

»unmioned me at this moment with one

mySin^ **" ^ ^^^ ''** **** **-Yes, mi faU flrst

^
" ? *"^ P^"^ •*«*»*•" laid the secretary. " It is a noble

^JLa P»»«n^' and for the gra' cause throughout the

S£,ca'nl^<to^?!?l"^^"*''
.an humblebttt devoted

hv"Jl£*i ^'S ^^, ^•^^^r "**** *»*• «^»t«"' catching him^both hands ; for he had made a show of kneeling St his

^h «# S? »?* "nfi*^»ne, dear Gashford, for the solemn
d'lty of this |{orious day "-the tears stood in the eywolthe poor ganUeman as he said the words—" Let us aoamong them

; we have to find a place in some division for
thte new recrultr-give me your band."

•«»«*«»

(jMhloPd slid his cold insidious pahn Into his master's^ra», md so, hand in hand, and foUowed stiU by Bamaby.

^,
They had by this time taken to their singing again : and•their leader passed between their rankTttTe? rSsSi thSSv^ces to their utmost Ma«r of those who wST^iiSS

iXtf1!.^ "*PP*? ***; "?«**>** «'"»«»' eountry, even unto
SSrl'v******",^^'* ^^^ *»y™» <» psalm in all their lives.

2Sf S!*t 'S«^,»>«iving for the most part strJSg lun?^and being naturally fond of ainging, chabted any ribatoy
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or noniente that occaired to them, tMUnf ikrtttgr

that It would not bo detected In fho fmoral ehorof, and
not caring very nradi If it were. Many of thOM voluntailot

were sung under the very note of Lord George Gordon,

who, quite unconscioui of their burden, paeied on with hit

uiual stiff and solemn deportment, very much edified and
delisted by the pious conduct of his followers.

• So they went on and on, up this line, down that, round
the exterior of this circle, and on everv tide of that hollow

square ; and still there were lines, and squares, and drdes
out of number to review. The day behig now tatenseiy

hot, and the sun striking down his flereest rays upon the

field, those who carried heavv banners began to ^ow fatait

and weary ; most of flie numbor assembled were fain to pull

off their neck-cloths, and throw their coats and waistcoats

open ; and some, towards the centre, quite overpowered
by the excessive heat, which was of course rendered more
unendurable by the multitude around them, lay down upon
the grass, and offered aU they had about them for a drink

of water. Still, no man left the ground, not even of these

who were so distressed ; stUl Lord George, streaming ftom
every pore, went on with Gasliford ; and stiU Bamaby and
his mother followed dose behind them.
They bad arrived at the top of a long line of some eidit

hundred men in single file, and Lord George had tnmod his

head to look back, when a loud cry of recognition—in that

peculiar and half-stifled tone which a voice has, when it is

raised in the open air and in the midst of a great concourse

of persons—was heard, and a man stuped with a shout of

laughter from the ranks, and smote Bamaby on the shoulders

with his heavy hand.
"How now I" he cried. "Bamaby Rudge? Why,

where have yon been hiding for tiliese hundred years f
"

Bamaby had been thinking Within himself that the smell

<tf the trodden grass brou^t back his old days at cricket,

^en |ie was a young boy and played on ChlgweD Green.

Confused by this sudden and boisterous addrees, he stared

bi a bewOdeiod manner at the man, and coidd scarcely

say, "miatl Hu^l"
" Hugh I

*• echoed the other ; "ay, Hugh—Maypole
Hugh ! Yott remember my dog ? He's alive now, and will

know you, I warrant What, you wear the colour, do you ?

Well done 1 Ha! ha! ha!"
" Yon know this young man, I see," said Lord George.
" ICnow him, my lord ^-as well as I know ray own right

hand. Uy captain knows him. We all know him."
" VflU yon take him into your division f

"

" It hasn't in it a better, nor a nimbler, nor a moro
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•cttiy man Hum BaiiMby av<l0^" uid Hugh. "Showme tht man wh* Miyi It hai t FaO tai, Bwnaby. Ht ihafi
larch, uy lord, between me and Demilf ; and be ibaU
ean> "ho added, taking a flag from the band of a tiredman who tendered It, " the gayest kUken ttiearoer la this
t8,iun» wmy."

" In the name of God, no I
" shrieked the widow, darting

forr/fud *<Bamaby—my h>rd—see—be'U come back--Bmnaby—Bamaby I
" •

" V owen in the field I " cried Hugh, stepping between
'^"ff'!;,^'' '

holding her off. " Holloa I My captain there t
"

Wha: e V - n alter here ? " cried Simon Tappertit,
r 46 linK up "i u jreat heat " Do you call this order ? "
" Nothing ake It, captain." answered Hugh, sUU holding

her ba k ..ith his ouUtretched hand. "It's agahist aiu

?l ?"'^ f"'"UL"* canytng off our gallant soldiers from
thehr du»y. The word of command, eaptatai I They're
filing oil the ground. Quick I

" '

,. B ^•^ '
" ^^^ Simon, with the whole power of his lungs.

Form I March 1

"

She was thrown to the ground ; the whole field was in
motion

; Bamaby was whirled away toto the heart of a
dense mass oi men, and she saw him no more.

m

-
I

;i

"i,

CHAPTER XLDC

Tb» mob had been divided from iU first assemblage Into
four divisions :—the London, the Westjniaster, the South-

j.*!iT ^"** ***• Scotch. Each of these divisions being sub-
divided into various bodies, and these bodies being drawn
np hi various forms and figures, the gen«a-al arrangement
wai^ex^t to the few chiefs and leaders, as unintelligible
as ttie pten 9t the great batUe to the meanest soldier in tlie
flew. It was not without its method, however ; lir, in
a veiy short space of Ume after being put in moUon, the
crowd had resolved itself hito three great parties, and were
prepared, as had been arranged, to cross the river by
different bridges, and make for the House of Commons Ui
separate detainments.
At the head of that division which had Westminster

Bridge for IU approach t^ the scene of action. Lord George
Gordon took his post, with Gashford at his right hand,
and sundry ruffians, of most unpromising ap?>earan e form-
ing a ktad of staff about him. The cond t of a second
party, ^ose route lay by Blackfriars, was intrusted to a
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while the third, whidi WM to go by London bridge, uid
thfoudi the mate eiroett. In order that their nnmben
and their terioai tntentlone ml^t be better known and
appreciated by the dtlzena, wire led by Simon Tappertit
(aisltted by a lew sobaltemi eeiected from the Brotherhood
of United BuU-dofi), Dennii the hangman, Hugh, and
fome others.

The word of command being given, each of these great

bodies took the road assigned to it, and departed on its way
in perfect order and prcrfonnd sUeuoe. That whkh went
through the City greatly eaceeded the others in number,
and was of such prodigious extent that when the rear began
to move the front wu neariy foar miles In advance, not-

withstanding that the men marched three abreast and
followed vtry close upon each other.

At the head of this party. In the place where lingh. In

the madness of his humour, had stationed him, and walking
betw^ that dangerous companion and the hangman,
wint Bamaby, as many a man among the thoi»ands who
looked on that day afterwards remembered wdl. Pointful
of aU other things In the ecstasy of the moment, his face

ihidied and his eyes sparkUng ^th dciltfhft, heedless ni tb%
weight of the great banner he carried, and mln^Kttl only <rf

its flashing in the sun and rusUing in the summer breexe,

on he went, proud, happy, elated past aU tdUng—the only
li^t-hearted, undeslgning creature in the wiMrie assembly.

" What do yon think of this ? " asked Hugh, as they
passed through the crowded streets and f'viked up at the
windows, which were thronged with sp tators. "They
liave all turned out to see our fl.'ii^ ar streanert, eh,

Bamaby? Why, Bamabsr's the g iate^ man of all the
padc I ilis flag's the largest of t ^e lot, ttie brightest too.

There's nothing hi the show !ike Baniaby. Afl eyes tan
turned on him. Ha t ha ! ha !

"

" Don't make that din, brr her," growled the hangman,
glancing with no very «| fm . ing eyes at Bamaby as he
^pcke, " I hope he d<m't think there's nothing to be done
but carrying that th^re piece of blue rag, Hke- a boy at a
breaking up. You'ii. cady for action, I hope, eii ? Yon,
I mean," he added, nudeing Baraaby roughly with his

elbow. " What arr you staring at T Why <ton*t yon
speak?"
Baniaby had been ga:fing at tiH flag, and looked vacantly

frmn bis ^estiono' to I !#
"He don't underst ' your way," said the lattor.

" Here, I'll explain it lo m Bamaby^ old boy, attend
tome."
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bnt I villi I cpiild. !«• hpr tmm^en?'
'.l^^*** ' " demanded Dennli in a gruH tone. " You

an't in love, I hope, brother ? That an't the sort of thing
'•^,%y°"^®^- We m^ltn'i )l>ave no love here."

»e would be wpud indeed 1^ tee me now, eh, Hugh ? "
•aid Qamaby. "Wouldn't tt nuMie her glad to lee me at
the head of this large show 1 She'd cry for joy, I know
she would. Where ctui she be 7 She never sees me at my
best ; and what do I care to be gay and fine if she's not by ? ^'

" Why, what palaver's this ? ^' asked Mr. Dennis, with
supreme disdain. " We an't got no sentimnital members
among us, I hope^"

* "P<«'JJ>««o«««r, bother/'. cried Hugh; "h^'s only
talking of his mother," .

'^ '

;; 25^ TS**,?
" "** Ifr, D«!nnls* w^th a strong i»ath. ^^

'^ And bave { , combined xny^eil with this here fecUon,
•nd turned out on thi» here memorable day, to hear men
talk about theic mothers f" growled Mr. Deniiis with
ez^eme disgust. ..''. The notion of> man's swecthcfirt's
ba4 enou^ ; but f^ man's mother I

" and here his dikpist
was to extreme that be q>at upon the ground and could
sayn«,ni«re.
" Barnaby's right," cried Hugh, with a grin, " and I say

u. lAKkee^ bold lad. If she's not here to see, itYbecnuse
Ive provided for her, and sent half-a-dozen gentlfmen,
eveiy one of fern with a blue f^ (but noi half as %e as

^SfJ^ ,^ **!F*.!^*' *° •*•*• ^ ^ gKWd home an hung round
Jdm gold wd sUvir banners, and everything else you i^ease,

^"^Jf? *^^ ^^* *^ y<>" «»°»*» «ad ^«»t 'or notWngT"
^ Ayl" said Bama^, his face beaming with delist,
have you indeed ? That's a good hearing. That's fine I

Kind Hugh 1

"

»««». m^««mj. *h«i. • ua«

»

" But nothing to what will cone, bless you," retorted
Hugh, with a wink at Dennis, ^ho regarded his n«w com-
panion in anns with great astonishment ,; Zi

'

. ; . ^,"No, indeed I" cried Bamaby.
t"^. no

^Nothing at all/' said Hugh. "Money, cocked hats
nd, feathers, red coats and gidd lace—all the fine thhigs
thet-e are, ever were, or will be—will belong, to us if we are
true to that noble gentleman—4he best man in the world-
carry our flags for a few days, and keep 'em safe. That's
•llwA'vegottodo."
"Is that all ? " cried Barnaby, wfth |(Ustening ey«, as

be clutched his pole the tighter. " I wwxant you I keep
this one safe, the^i. You have nut itjniood hands. You
know me, Hugh ? Nobody shall wrest tUsflag away."
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Tliit's the old tCout BaiMby that r^ dimbed «iid4eaped

with many and wanjr * day I I feww I waa not mlMakcti

In ^amaby. Don't ycm no; man/' lie added in » whisper*

aa he tlipped to tha ofiier^tide^f Dennis, «* that lh#>iad^f

a natural, and can ba got to do anything ifyon take him the

right way? Letting alone the fan he is. he^ worth)a doien

men, to eameat, as yo^d find if yon tried a fall with htm.

Leave him t» me. You shall soon sea whether ha^ oC vm
or not"

Mr. Dennis received these explanatory remarks wiUi
many nods and winks, an^ softened his behaviour tawarda

Bamaby from that moment. Hagh, laying his finger on
his nose, stepped back teto his former ptaoc^ awl' they
proceeded to sBence. '

It was between two and three o'doek to the afteimoena

when the th^ee great parties met at 'Westraiasten andg

iinlttog toto one hu^ mass, raised a tmnendous shont.

This was not only done to token of their piasenee, bit aa i
signal to those on whom the task devolved that It waa^Umi
to take possession of the lobbies of both Houses^ and oC

the variom airiMttes of approach, and of the gafieiy stahrs.

To the last named plaee Hugh aild Demiia, still with thelt

pupil between them, rushed straightway ; Bamaby havtog

given his flag toto the hands of one of their #wn party, who
kept them at the outer door. Th^ f<^oWtta presring «i
behind, they were borne as on a great wave to the very doora

of the giOlery, whence it was impossible to retreat, even If

they had been so todtoed» by reason of the throng whkb
chcked up the passages. It It a familiar ezpresston la

describing a great ^owd, that a perion Bd^t have walked

upon the people's heads. Iii thb easa it was aelnaBy dana $

for a boy who had by some means got among this eaneonrae,

and was to imminent daHirger of suflaieaition, ettaabad to the

shoulders of a man beside hhn, and walked ttpoa the people's

hats and heads fafto the open street, traverstog toMs passage

the whole length of t^ stairteases and a long gallery. Nor
was the swarm without less dense ; for a basket, which had
been tossed into the crowd, was Jerked firaa head to head,

and shoulder to shoalder, and went sptontag aAd wMrltog

on above them, mitfl it waa lost to view, wiimrat avsr onca

faUtog to among them or eomtog near the ground*

Through this vast throng, sprinkled, doid}llesi, here and
there itm honest aaalots, but ootopdaed for the^moat part

of the very scum and r^nse Of LiHidOBi whose ^efwth waa
fosUred by bad crimtoal tows, bad ptmik Mgolatiaii^ and
the worst conceivable police, suth of tte memberi of both

Houses of ParUament as had nat takaii tba praoauttoa- to
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b« ahwrfly «t thtir poitB, wen eo*ip«llf4 to fl^t «nd forc«
their mr. Their e«rritfes wer» stopped and broken

;

the nhoclt wrenched oB, the gtataiet ihtvered to atom*,
ttie nuuit beaten in; driven, footmen, and masten
pnltod from their leaitB and rolled in the mud. Lords,
cemmonan, and reverend bishops, with littk distinction ol
person or party, were IciclEed and phiched and hustled,
passed fkom hand to lund Umra^ varioiw stages of 10-
nsage, nnd sent to their foUow-senators at last with their
dothes hanging in ribbons about them, their bag-wigs torn
«a, themsdves speechless and breatlUess, and their persons
oovend. with the powder which liad been cuffed and beaten
cut o( their hair. One lord was so long in the hands of the
popnlMO that tte peers as a body resolved to sally forth
and roseoa him, and were in the act ol doing so, when be
happily appeared among them covered with dirt and bruises,
and lumuy to be recognised by those who knew him best.
The noise and uproar were on the increase every moment.
TlM air was filled with execrations, hoots, and bowlings.
Tho mob raged and roared, like a mad monster as it was,iceastngly, and each new outrage served to swell its fury.
WitUn doors, matters were even yet more threatening.

Lord GecHrge—preceded by a man who carried the inunenso'
petition on a porter's knot throui^ the lobby to the door
•f the House of GmuKms, where it was received by two
officers of Che House, who rolled it up to the table ready for
presentation—had tidcen his seat at an eariy hour, before
the speaker went to prayers. His followers pouring in at
the samo time, the lobby and a]l tho avemies were immo-
diatoty flUed, as we have seen. Thus the members were not
only atUcked in their passage throng the streets, but were
set upon wttUn the very walls of Parliament ; while the
tumult, both within and without, was so great, that those
who attempted to qieak eould scaroely hear their own voices,
far less consult upmi the course tt would be wise to take iu
sudi oxtiamity, or animate each other to dignified and firm
resistanoa. So sure at any member. Just arrived, with dress
disordered and didievdied hair, came strug^g through the
crowd hi the lobby, it yelled and screamed in triumph:
and when the door of the House, partially and cautiously
opened by those within for his admission, gave them a
momentary aUmpse of the interior, they grew more wild
and savage, like beaste at the sight of prey, and made a
rush against the portali which stndned iU locks and bolU in
weir stacks, nd eheok the very beams.

^ The strangen' gdlary, whidi was immediately above the
door oi the House, had been ordered to be dosed on the first
tumour of disturbance, and was empty, save that now and
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then Lord GMros took W» sm4 ttMra^lM cKwiveiiieiict <rf

coming to the head of the ttain which led to it, and

rcpeattaig to the people what had pasted within. It was on

these stairs that Barnaby, Hugh, and Dennis were posted.

There were two flights, short, ste^, and narrow, rumiing

parallel to each other, and leading to two little doors

communicating with a low paswge which opened oh the

calksT. Between them was a kind of well, «r unglazed

ftkyU^t, tor the admission o| U^t and air into the Itfbby^

which might be some eighteen or twenty fwtbdow.
^

Upon 000 of these litUe staircases—not that at the head

of which Lord George appeared from Ume to time, but the

other—Gashford stood with his elbow on the banister, and

his cheek resting on his hand, with his usual crafty aspect.

Whenever he varied thU atUtade hi the slightest degree-

so much as by the gentlest moUon of his arm—the upJW
was certain to talcreas^ not merely there, but in the lobby

below : from which place, no doubt, some man who acted as

fugleman to the rest was constantly looking up and watching

Hint
" Order ! " aicd Hugh, hi a voice which made Itself heard

even above the roar and tumult, as Lord George appeared

at the top of the staircase. "Newsl News from my lord I

-

The noise continued, notwithstanding his appetfance*

until Gashford looked round. There was silence tome-

diatoly—even among the people to the passages without,

and on the other staircases, who could neither see nor hear,

but to whom, notwithstandtog, the signal was conveyed

with marvellous rapidity. _ «„,. «„^" Gentlemen," said Lord George, who was very p^e and

agitoted, " we must be firm. They talk of delays, but we

iSut have no delays. They talk of taktog your peUUon

toto consideration next Tuesday, but we musj have it

considered now. Present appearances look bad for our

success, but wo must succeed, and wili
!

'

^ * .

" We must succeed and will 1 " echoed the crowd. Ana so

among their shouU and cheers and other cries, he bow^ to

them and retired, and presenUy came back a^to. There

was another gesture from Gashford, and a dead sQence

*"^ am afraid," he said this time." that we have Uttto

reason, gentlemen, to hope for any redress from the pro-

ceedtags of Parliament. But we must redress ow o^m
grievances, we must meet again, we must put our trust m
Providence, and it will bless our endeavours.'*

,^ , .
This speech, behig a little more temperate than the las^

was not so favourably risceived. When the ndlse and

exasperation were at their height, he came back once more.
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mad told flieni that fbt tiam h»A gon^ forth fMr many
nflM nwmd : that '«vhen the kinfl heard d thcfa* atoombling
together In uiat great body, be had no doabt His Ma|eity
would send down private wders to have their wishes eom-
pDed with ; and—with the manner of hlsipee^h as ^hMdtih,
Irresoliite, and nncertaln as his mattn"—was proMOJtog
furthor, when two gentlemen suddenly appewed at the door
where he stood, and pressiitg past him, and coming a stq>
«r two lower down upon the stairs, confronted the people.

The boldness of this action quite took them by surprise.

They were not the less disconcoted when one of the
genUemen, turiUng to Lord George, spolce thus—in a lottd

voice that Hiey mli^t hear him well, but quite coolly and
collectedly—

" Yoti may td! tliese people. If you please, my Imrd, that I
«m Goieral Conway, of whom they hcve heArd ; md that
I oppose this petition and all their proceedings, and yours.
I son a soldier, you may tell them, and I will protect the
freedom Of this pOace with my sword. Yon see, my lord,

that the members of this House are all in arms to-day

;

you know that the entrance to it is a narrow one ; you
cannot be Ignorant that there are men within these walls
who are determined to defend that pass to the last, and
before whom many lives must fall if your adherents per-
aevere. Have a care what jrou do."

" And, mv Lord George," said the other gentleman,
addressing hun in like manner, " I desire them to hear this,

from me--€olonel Gordon—yirar near relation, if a man
among this crowd, whose uproar strBces us deaf, crosses the
threshold of the House of Commons, I sweur to run my
aword that' moment—not Into his, but into your body I

"

WXt that, they stepped back again, keeping ttieir faces
towards the crowd, took each an arm of the n^guided
nobleman^ drew him into the passage, and dint the door

;

Which th^ directly locked and fastened on the inside
This was so quickly done, and the demMnonr of both

gentlemen—who were not young men, either—was so
gallant and resolute, that ttn crowd faltered and stared
at each other with iiresolufe and timid looks. Many tried
to turn towards the door; some of the faintest-hearted
Cried they had best go' back, |md caDed to those behind to
tfve way; ind the panic and confusion were increasing
rapidly^ when Gashford whispered Hugh.
"what now I" Hugh roared aloud, tuning towards

them. " Why go bade 7 Where can you do bettor than
here, b<nrs T jDie good rush against these doors and one
bdow nt the same time, win do the business. Rush on,
then 1 Af to the door bdow* let those stand bach who are
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afrai& Let;tlM>M^l>o areaoinlntta tar who 4^l^ )><^#|i)

flnttopault. Here goes! Lool( out aown f|iere r''

Without the delay of an Instant, he thzew hlmsig head-

long over the banisters into the lobbY below. He bad
hardly touched the ground when Bamuby was at his side.

The chaplain's assistant, and some members who wero
Imploring the people to retire, immediately withdrew ; ana
then with a great shout both crowds urew tbemselye^
against the doors pell-mell, and besieged. .the, lionse la
earnest.

At that mommt, when a seocmd onset must hgye1>nra^t
them into collision with those who stood on t^. defensive

within, in whidi case great loss of life and bloodshed woula
inevitably have ensued—the hindmost portion of the orowil

gave way, and the rumour spread from^ month to, mouth
that a messenger had beoi despatched by water ft>r the
miUtery, who were forming hi the street Fearful of «is-

taining a charge in the narrow passages in which they
were so closely wedged togetherr the throng poured Qut at
impetuously as they had flocked in. As. the whole stream
turned at 4mce, Bamaby and Hugh wey^ with it : aii4 mo,

fighting, and struggling and trampling wi IiUli^n n^h,; and
being trampled on in twm themselves, th^ ani^ tl^ ^h^le
mass floated by degrees Into the opepn street, wherer^ jmgft
detachment of the Guards, both hoffo and fo<^ dame
hurrying up, clearing the ground bnore them so, rapiqly
thi^ the people seemed to melt away a* they adyanced.
The word of command to halt befaag given, the soldi^

formed across the street; the rioters, breathless and^
csdiausted with their late exertions, formed lUcewise*

though in a very irregular and disorderly manner. Thef

oonuBttidiBg officer rode hastily into the open q>aee between
the two bodtes, accompanied,by a magirtmtA and aqi^officen

of the House of Commons, for whose, pcctmm d^tlon «
couple of troopen had hastily dismounted. The Riot Act
was read, but not a man sUn«d.

In the first rank of the insurgents, Baniid>y uid Hugh
stood side by side. Somebody had thrust into Banud^t
hands when he came out into the street his porecious flag

:

whidb, being now rolled up and tied round the pole, loo^ced

like a giant quarterstafl at he gripped tt firmly and «tood
upon his guard. If ever man halieved mim his iiboii^

heart and soul that he wasioigaged in a jvuit cause, and
that he was bound to staad by his leader to tbo la^t, poor
Bamid^ believed it of himself and I^oca Geoige Q^don.

After an ineffectual attempt to nakabimsw i^ard, the,

magistrate gave the word and the Horso Guards caipe ri4ing
in among the crowd. But, even then, )^e ^aIlopc4 ^*fPt aip^
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there, t«httrtingth» ;>eopto to dtepew; and alfhongh hesvy
tones were tbnnrte at uie men, and Mine were desperatdy
cat and bmited, they had no orders but to make prisoners
of such of the rioters as were Uie most active, and to drive
the people back with the flat of their sabres. As the
horses came in among them, the throng gave way at mai^
points, and the guards, f<rflowing up thdr advantage, were
n^Idly deartng the ground, when two or three of the fore-
most, who were in a manner cat off from the i«st by the
people dosing round them, made straight towards Bamaby
and Ho^, who had no doubt l>een ix^ted out as the two
men who dipped into the lobby : lajrtaig about tliem now
with some eftect, and inflicting on the more tarfoulent of their
opponents a few sUght flesh wounds, under the hifluence
of wliich a.man dropped, here and there, into tlie arms of
his feUows, amid mu^ groaning and confusion.
At the sight of gashed and l>loody faces, seen for a momentm the crowd, then hidden by the press around them,

Bamaby tuhied pale and side. But he stood his ground,
and grasping his pole more firmly yet, kept liis eye fixed
3)on the nearest sotdler—nodding his head meanwhile as
n^, with a scowling visage, whispered In his ear.
The soldier came spurring on, maldng his horse rear as

the people pressed about him, cntUng at the hands of those
who would have grasped his rein and forced his charger
bade, and waving to his comrades to follow—and still
Bamaby, without retreating an inch, waited for his ccrnUng.
Some called to him to fly, and sonie were In the very act of
dosing round him to prevent his being taken, when the
pole swq>t into the air above the people's heads, and tho
man's saddle was empty in an Instant.
Then he and Hu^ tumed and fled, the crowd opening

to let them pass, and dosing up again so qoickly that there
was no due to the course they hi^ taken. PanUng for
breath, hot, dusty, and exhausted with fatigue, they
reached the river-side hi safety, and getting into a boat
with all despaitch, were soon out of'any Immediate danger.
As they glided down the river, they plainly hMU>d the

people cheering; aiid supposhig they might have ftoced
the soldiers to retreat, lay upon their oars for a few minutes,
nhcertain wfaethCT to return or not. But the crowd passing
along Westndnster Bridge soon assured them that the
populace were di^enfaig ; and Hugh rightly guessed from
this that they had dieered the magii>trate for offering to
dismiss the military on condition of their immediate de-
parture to their sevend homes, and that he and Bamaby
were better where they were. He advised, therefbre, that
ttiey diotdd proceed to filackfriars, and, going ashore at
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tiie bridge, make the best of their wiy to the Boot ; ivfaere

there was not only good entertainment and safe lodging,
but where they would certainly be Joined by many of theh*
late companions.
They landed at a critical time, and, fortunately for them-

selves, at the right moment. For, coming into Fleet Street,
they found it in an unusual stir ; and inquiring the cause,
were told that a body of Horse Guards had Just galloped

East, and that they were escorting some rioters whom tliey

ad made prisoners to Newgate for safety. Not at all 111-

1)Ieased to have so lutnoytly escaped the cavalcade, they
ost no more time in asking questions, but hurled to the
Boot with as much speed as Hugh considered it prudent to
make, without appearing singular or attracting an incon-
venient share of public notice.

CHAPTER L

They were among the first to reach the tavern, but they
had not been there many minutes, when several groups of
men who had fonned part of the crowd came straggling in.
Among them were Simon Tappertit and Mr. Dennis ; both
of whom, but especially the latter, greeted Bamaby with
the utmost warmth, and paid him many compUmmts on
the prowess he had shown.
" Which," said Dennis, with an oath, as he rested his

bludgeon in a comer with his hat upon ft, and took his seat
at the same table with them, " it docs mc good to think of.
There was an opportunity I But it led to nothing. For
ray part, I don't know what would. There's no spirit
among the people in these here times. Bring something to
eat and drink here. I'm disgusted with humanity."

" On what account? " asked Mr. Tappertit, who had been
quenching his fiery face in a half-gallon can. " Don't you
consider this a good beginning, mister 7 "

" Give me security that it an't an ending," rejoined the
hangman. "When that soldier went down, we might
have made London ours; but no—we stand, and gape,
and look on—the Justice (I wish he had had a bullet in each
eye, as he would have had if we'd gone to work my way)
says, ' My lads, if you'll give me your word to disperse,m order off the military,'—our people sets up a hurrah,
throws vm the game with the winning cards in thdr hands,
and skulks away like a pack of tame cuts as they are.
Ah t " said the hangman, bi a tone of dmp disgust, " It

40—fl.
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makes vMblnih for my feUarcreetun* I wlih I had bam
bora a ox, I do 1

"

" You'd havt been quite at agreeable a character if vou
had been, I thinlc/' returned Simon Tappertit, going out in

a lofty manner.
" Don't be too lure of that," rejoined the hangman,

calling after him ; " if I was a homed animal at the present

moment, with the smallest grain of sense, Fd toss every man
in this company, excepting them two," meaning Hu^ and
Barnaby, " for his manner of conducting himself this day."

With which mournful review of theur proceedings, Mr.

Demds sou^t consolation in cold boiled beef and beer ; but
without at all relaxing the grim and dissatisfied expression

of his face, the gloom of which was rather deq;>ened than
dissipated by their grateful influence.

The company who were thus libelled mi^t have re-

taliated by strong words, if not by blows, but they were
dispirited and worn out. The greater part of them had
fasted since morning ; all had suflered extremely from the

excessive heat ; and between the day's shouting, exertion,

and excitement, many had quite lost their voices, and so

mudi of their strength that they could hardly stand. Then
they were uncertain what to do next, fearful of the con-

sequences of what they had done already, and sensible that

after all they had carried no point, but had Indeed left

matters worse than they had found them. Of those who
had come to the Boot, many dropped off within an hour

;

such of them as were really honest and sincere, never, after

the morning's experience, to return, or to hold any com-
munication with their late companions. Others remained
but to refresh themselves, aud then went home desponding

;

others who had theretofore been regular in their attendance,

avoided the place altogether. The half-dozen prisoners

whom the Guards had taken were magnified by report into

Lalf-a-hunflred at least ; and their friends, being faint and
sober, so slackmed in their energy, and so drooped beneath
these dispiriting influences, that by eight o'clock in the

evening, Dennis, Hugh, and Barnp v were left alone. Even
they were fast asleep upon the Lv .ches, when Gashford's

entrance roused them.
" Oh I you are here, then ? " said the secretary. " Dear

me I"
" Why, where should we be. Muster Gashford 7 " Dennis

rejoined, as he rose into a sitting posture.
" Oh, nowhere—^nowhere," he returned with excessive

mildness. " The streets are flUed with blue cockades. I

rather thought you mi^t have been among them. I am
glad you are not."
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" Yoo have orders for nt, nuwUr, then T ** tald Ha^.
" Ob dear no. Not I. No orders, my good fellow.

What orders diouM I havot You art not in my service."
" Master Gadiford,** remonstrated Dennis, " wa balong

to the eause, don't we T
"

" The canse I " repeated the secretary, looking at him
in a sort of abstraction. *' There Is no cause. Hie cause
U lost"
" Lost I

"

" Oh yes. You have heard, I suppose T The petition

is rejected by a hundred and ninety-two to six. It's quite
flnaL We migbt have spared onrsdives some trouble.

.

That, and my lord's vexation, are 'the only circumstances
I re^t I am quite satisfied in all othor respects."
As he said this, he took a pmkntfe from his podcet, and

putting his hat upon his knee, began to busy himself in
ripping off the blue cockade ^Ich he had worn all day,
at the same time humming a psalm tune which had been
very popular in the morning, and dwelling on it with a
gentle regret.

His two adherents looked at each other and at him, at
if they were at a loss how to pussue the subject. At length
Ho^ after some elbowing and winking between himsdf
and Mr. Dennis, ventured to stay his hand, and to adc him
wbv he meddled wtth that r&and la his hat.
^ Because," said thO'Seeretary, looking up with something

l>etween a snurl and a smile, " because to sit stiU and wear
it, or to fall asleep and wear it, or run away and wear it,

is a mockery. That's all, friend."
" What would you have us do, master 7 " cried Hugh,
" Nothing," returned Gashfordj shrugging his shouldws

;

nothing. When my lord was reproached and threaUmed

I

for standing by you, I, as a prudent man, would have had
[yon do nothing. When the soldiers were traBq>Ung you
under their horses' feet, I would have had you do nothing.

I

When one of them was struck down by a daring hand, and *

I

I

saw confusion and dismay tn all their faces, I would have
[had you do nothing—^Just what you did, in short. This is

Ithe young man who had so little prudence and so nwch
iboldness. Ah I I am sorry for him."

" Sorry, mastw 7 " cried Hugh.
" Sorry, Muster Gashford 7 " edioed Dennis.
" In ease there should be a proclamation out to-morrow,

[offerhig five hundred pounds, or some sudi trifle, for his
apprehension ; and in casr it should Indude another man
Iwho dropped Into the lobby from the stairs above," said
'^tashford, coldly ; " stiU, do nothing."
"Fire and fuiyv master!" cried Hugh, starting up.

^^M^adO^ildi
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dMM thsl 7W ibould talk to lit Ukt
** What hKf we

^ NWhtag." returiMd Gariiford, with a niw. "Uw
««SttaSpriMn; || the young nuui "—bweli^loolied

KcTat Bwnabyi attenUve face-" it draped from ut

«£ from hU ftkid^-peAapt from people w»»«»->»J^~'S whom hi. death would uSi-lt thrown Into gaol, brou^^

out and hanged beforo their eyet; ttiU. do nothing. YouU
find it vour bett DoUcy, I have no doubt.

"Come on I" cri^ Hugh, ttriding towardt the door.

** Dttinlt—Bamabv—come on I

"

,. .
.

^?^w ? To SoyXuA T " said Gathfotd. lUpptag pati

Wm. and ttanding with hit back againtt It

"'Anywhero I Anything I " cried Hugh. "Stand ajWj

matter, or the window wiU terve our turn' at well. Let ut

Mnt. t
"

" Ha, ha, ha I You aro of such—of tuch an tanpetuout

nature." said Gashford, changing hit manner for one of

toeutikott good feUowship and the pleatant ralllwy :
" you

we tuch aTSicitable creature-but you'll drink with me

^i^oJ^yS^eeriaisdy," growled Dennis, drawing hit

leevTacrJI»Ws thirsty liptT" No maUce, brother, brink

with Muster Gashford I
"

^ _^ _, .„« . .«iu
Hugh wiped his healed brow, and relaxed into a tmlle.

TTie artful secretary laughed outright
"• Some Uquor he^e I Be quick, or he'U m)t stop, evwi for

that He U a man of such detperata ardour I mW the

smooth tecrotary, whom Mr. Dennit corroborated with

sundry nods and muttered oaths. " Once roused, he it a

fellow of tuch fierce determination I

"

. ,> i.

Hugh poised his sturdy arm aloft and dapptag Bwnaby

on th? back, bade him fear nothing. They shook handt

together—poor Bamaby evldenUy pottetsed^th Uie idea

thit hTlSramong the mott virtuous and distatoretted

heroet in the world—and Gashford laughed again.

" I hear." he said, smoothly, as he stood "nong,^"
with a great measuro of liquor in his hand, and filled their

glasses as quickly and as often as they ,<*<>^» \
»«»«-

But I cannot say whether it be true or false—that the men

who are loitering In the streets tiv-nlght "• ^,;J^P»*55
to pull down a Romish chapel or two, and that they only

want leaders. I even heard mention ^^J^^,\i^^
Street LtacoUi't Inn Fields, and in Warwick Street,

Golden Squaro ; but common report, you know You

"^•"to do*SStWng, master, «* ? " arled Hu^. " No gaols

and halter for Bamaby and me. They must be frightened
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oat of that Leaden are wanted, ore they? Now,
boyel"

^' A meet impetnoui fellow 1 " cried the secretary. " Ha»
ha I a courageous, boisterous, most vehement fellow I A
man who"
There was no need to finish the sentence, for they bid

rushed out of the house, and were far beyond hearing. Ha
stopped tai the middle of a laugh, listened, drew on hit

gloves, end clasping his hands behind him, paced tha

deserted room tot a long time, then bent his steps towards
the busy town, and walked into the streeU.

1 hey were filled with people, for the rumour of that day's

procecdinp had made a great noise. Those persons mi»
did not care to leave home were at thehr doors or windows,
and <me topic of discourse prevailed on every side. Soma
reported that the rioU were effeetually put down ; others

thp' they had broken out again ; some said that Lord
Gef ge Gordon had been sent under a strong guard to the
To'ver ; others that an attempt had been made upon' tha

king's Ufe, that the soldiers had been again called out, and
that the noise of musketry in a distant part of the tow9
had been plainly heard within an hour. As it grew darker.

these stories became more diittvl and mysterimis; and
olt«i, when some frightened passenger ran past with

tidings that the rioters were not far off, and were coming
up, the doors were shut and barred, lower windows made
secure, and as much consternation engendered as if the city

were invaded by a foreign army.
Gasfaford walked stealthily about, listening to all he

heard, and diflusing or confirming, whenever he had an
opportunity, such false intelligence as suited his own
furpose; and busily occupied in this way, turned into

lolbom for the twentieth time, when a great many women
and children came flying along the street—often panting
and looking back—and the confused murmur of numerous
voices struck upon his ear. Assured by these tokens, and
by the red light which began to flash upon the houses on
either side, that some of his friends were indeed approaching,

he begged a moment's shelter at a door whicli opened as he
passed, and running with some other persons to an upper
window, looked out upon the crowd.
They had torches among them, and the chief faces were

distinctly visible. That they had been engaged Ui tha
destruction of some building was sufficiently apparent, and
that it was a CathoUc place of worship was evident from the

spoils they bore as trophies, which were easily recognisable

for the vestments of priests, and rich fragments of altar

ftirnitnre. Covered with soot, and dirt, and dust, and
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Hbm: their MffmtoUtoni to »gi;tlw^li«lrlitB|fM

«rtS? th« womidi.of roily ludh; Bmuhj» Magh. and

SS^huSff oi blew, ^.m rfl. »*•JiW~^Jr**2S
i^^Uiem, th« denM throng came fighting «»:JSSl
^uSlg; me ihouttag In trioraphj «»• 5»«™SS;
SSngthemselvet; iome menedng the tpeetiitoTS m thj^

^Si I
some with great wooden *•?«»"<«• •"J^Ji* fj??

^Tthelr rage ai If they had bi«ii alive, '"i^HlJi^S- S-^ tob. an? hnrUn. the scattered in««ele W«»J tetjjjg

Si wme IB a dru^en state, uncoiudons of the hurts

ttej STreceived from falling brickj, »d Jtones «nd

berau: one borne upon a shutter, to tiie vwy nAM,

eovoe^ with a dbigy doth, a •endless, ghatUyhMpTJua
?Ston of coarse fSes, with here and there •>»•* oJ^'^^J
onokv lidit : a dream of demon heads and savage eyes,

Sd rtidcs akd iron bars uplifted ta 0»e air. «dwh^
iSout ; a bewUdering horror, hi ^W* • "J"* T^J^
£d yet so litUe, whidi seemed so long, and yet wj^^
to whidi there were so many phantoms, not toi*,*;'SJ^«
S ttrough life, and yet so many things Uiatcouldnot be

SsSJed^ that diitracttog gUmpse-lt flitted onward.

"AsTpSSd away upon lU work of wrath and rul^ a

pi^^^m was^heS. A knot of 9tnomr^nt«vmin

Shiest : Gashford, who Just then emerged Into the street.

SJoS?timTHe was oi the outAWs •« the UtOe con-

eouxM and could not see or hear what Passedwltbin; but

Sewho had a better pUce tofttrmed him that a widow

woman had descried her son among the rioters.

"Is that ant" said the secreUry, turning his face

homewards. "WeUl I tWnk this looks a UtUe more

like bustoess I

"

CHAPTER LI

PnoMismo as these outrages were to GwMord's view, md
mudi like business as they looked, they extended that nlgj

no farther. The soldiers were again called out, again they

took half-a-dozen prisoners, and ^g^^the wowd (UspearMjU^

Ster a short and btoodless scuffle. J^t and draiAen thoug^

they were, they had not yet broken ^ bounds «»d mJ
an law and government at defiance. Something of tteir

habltaal deference to the authority erected by •otAetytor

Its own preservation yet remained among them, and had
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lit lMt|«ft3F be«B ^IndieaUd in *ime, tht Mcretary would
luiv« bad to digMt ft bitter diii4>polntment.

By midnlglit tbt itrecU were clear and quiet, and mvo
that tberf stood In two parti sA the town a heap ot nodding

wftBi and pile of mbbiso, where there had been at tanMt
ft ridi ftBd bandeome building, everything wore its usual

ftspeet ETen the Catholic gentry and tradesmen, <tf

whom there were many resident in diffwent parts ol the

Qty and its suburbs, had no (ear for their lives or property,

and but little indignation (or the wrong they had already

sustain^ hi the plu ruler and destnicUon of their temples

of worship. An honest confldetce in the government
under whose protectii n they had lived for many yean,
and a weQ-founded reliance on Uie g')od feeling and ri^t
thinking of the great mass of the c^^mmunity, with whom,
notwithstanding their religiuus differences, they were every

day in habits <
' confidential, oiTeuUonate, and friendly

intercourse, reassured theu. ."ven under the excessoi that

had been committed ; and convinced them that they who
were Protestants in anything but the name were no more
to be considered as abetiurs of these disgraceful occurrences

than they themsdves were chargeable with the uses of the

block, the radc, the gibbet, and the stake in cruel Mary's
rdgn.
The clock was on the stroke of one, when Gabriel Varden,

with his lady and Miss Miggs, sat waiting in the little parlour.

This fact ; the toppling wicks of the dull, wasted candles,

the silence that prevailed ; and, above all, the nightc::.^ f

both maid and matron, were sufficient evidence thn( ti:.«'y

had been prepared for bed some time ago, and had some
strong reason for sitting up so far beyond their usaal

hour.
If any other corroborative testimony had been required,

it would have been abundantly furnished in the actions of

Miss Miggs, who, having arrived at that restless state and
sensitive condition of Uie nervous system which are the

result of l(mg watching, did, by a constant rubbing and
tweaking of her nose, a perpetual change of position (arising

from the sudden growth of imaginary knots and knobs in

her chair), a frequent friction of her eyebrows, the incessant

recurrence of a small cough, % small groan, a gasp, a sigh, a
sniff, a spasmodic start, and uy other demonstrations of that
nature, so file down and rasp, as it were, the patience of the

locksmith, that after loolcing at her in silence for some time,

he at last broke out into this apostrophe

:

" Miggs, my good girl, go to bed—do go to bed. You're
realty worse than the dripping of a hundred water-butts

outside tli';^ .vindow, or the scratching of as many mice
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behind the walnicot. I cMi't b«f It Do g© to b«4

Mlg«. " and therSire your requesU do« "of "^Priae
"J

SJSnlMiTha*—and whfle you sit up, mlm "—«he added,

toiSg to tStlJdomith'. wife-•• 1 couldn't, no, not II

S^y ttaiM the quantity ol cold water w aperienUy

roS doim my Sack at thte moment, go to bed trith a

*^Ha^g Spoken these wordi. MIm Mlggs made dlv«j

eflwlTto r^ her shoulders in an impossible Pj^ce. Md
rtSSed fiSm head to foot ; thereby g^YtoB

^.^«»\;«J?3
to understand that the Imaginary cascade wai sUU in fuB

now, but that a sense of duty upheld her under that and all

other sufferings, and nerved her to endurance.

Mrs. Varden being too sleepy to speak, ««* 'JJ»,J*W
haVino. as the phraw is, said her say, the lock«nith had

nSlhtai for it but to sigh and be as quiet as Je coultt.

But to be quiet with such a basilisk before him was

*^t*lSlrth after the dock had struck two, there was a

so^LTi^e str^t door, as if somebody had fall^ agabjjt

Se taiocker by accident. Miss Miggs, immediately Jump-

SJ up Jnd dapping her hands, cried, wilh a drowjr min|gng

of life sacred and profane, " Ally Looyer, mlm ;
there s

Shnmuns's knock > ". ^ ^ . , ,
" '^Tio's there ? " said Gabrld.

T««n#rtit-• Me ! " cried the weU-known voice of Mr. Tapperut.

Gabrld opened the door and gave him admission.

He did not cut a very insinuating figure, for a man of his

stature suSers in a crowd ; and having been active in vwtcjv

dav morning's work, his dress was literally CTUshed from

SSdToTot, his hat being beaten out of ^ *ap«, "md hU

show Sx»dden down at bed like slippers. His «»«* J»"ered

in Srlps about him, the buckles were torn away both

S>m his knees and feet, half his neckerchief was fcone.

and the bosom of his shirt was rent to <f"ers. Yet, not-

^thstandlng aU these personal disadvanUgw-dcspIte his

bene very weak from heat and fatigue, and io begrimed

55th^mu7and dust that he might have been In a case, for

Anything of the real texture (dlher of hi. skin or apparel)

fhit the eye could discern, he stalked haughUly into the

p«tou?,an^d throwing himself int., a jhalr ^^d endwvojuv

ing to thrust his hands into the podiets of hU «»«" *?««"»

which were turned Inside out and displayed upon his legs,

Se tassels, surveyed the household with a gloomy d^n^ty.

"Simon," said the locksmith gravely, 'how comej it

that you return home at this time of night, and in this

1
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condition T Give me an assurance that yoa have not boon
among the rioters, and I am satisfied."
" Sir," replied Mr. Tappertit, with a contemptuous look,

" I wonder at g<Htr assurance in making such demands."
"You have been drinking," said the locksmith.
" As a general principle, and In the most oilensive sense of

the words, sir," returned his Journeyman with great self-

possession, " I consider you a lUu*. In that last observatton

you have unintentionally—unintentionally, sir—struck upon
the truth."
" Martha," said the locksmith, tumhig to his wife, and

shaking his head sorrowfully, while a smile at the absurd
figure before him still played upon his open face, " I trust

it may turn out that this poor lad is not the victim of the
Imaves and fools we have so often had words about, and
who have done so much harm this day. If he has been at
Warwick Street or Duke Street to-night

"

" He has been at neither, sir," cried Mr. Tappertit in a
loud voice, ^vhich he suddenly dropped into a wliisper as ho
rq)eated, with eyes fixed upon the locksmith, " he has been
at neither."
" I am glad of it, with all my heart," said the locksmith

in a serious tone; "lor if he had been, and it could be

E
roved against htm, Martha, your great associalion would
ave been to him the cart that draws men to the gallows,

and leaves them hanging in At air. It would, as sure as
we're alive I

"

Mrs. Varden was too much scared by Simon's altered
manner and appearance, and by the accounts of the rioters

which bad reached her ears that night, to oiler any retortr

or to have recourse to her usual matrimoiiial policy. Miss
Miggs wrung her hands and wept.
" He was not at Duke Street, or at Warwick Street^

G. Varden," said Simon, sternly ;
" but he wcu at West-

minster. Perhaps, sir, he kicked a county member, pertiaps

sir, he tapped a lord—you may stare, sir, I repeat it—blood
flowed from noses, and perhaps he tapped a lord. Wha
knows ? This," he added, putting his hand into his waist-
coat pocket, and taking out a large tooth, at the sight of
which both Miggs and Mrs. Varden screamed, " this was
a bishop's. Beware, G. Varden t

"

" Now, I would rather," said the locksmith, hastily,
" have paid five hundred pounds than had this come .to

pass. You idiot, do you know what peril you stand In ?
"

" I know it, sir," replied his journeyman, " and it Is my
glory. I was there ; everybody saw me there. I was
conspicuous and prominent. I will abide the consequences."
Tho locksmith, really disturbed and agitated, paced to
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•nd fM tn lilenc©—glandng at bla fonner 'prcntka evwry

now and then—and at length itoppina bafor* him, said:

" Get to bed, and ileep for a couple of hours, that you

may wake penitent, and with some of your senses about

vou. Be sorry for what you have done, and we will try to

Mve you. If I caU him by five o'doek," said V«rden,

turning hurriedly to his wife, " and he washes himself clean

ond changes his dress, he may get to the Tower Stairs, and

away by the Gravesend tide-boat, before any search is

made for him. From there he can easily get on to Canter-

bury, where your cousin will give him work till this storm

has blown over. I am not sure that I do right in screening

!iim from the punishment he deserves, but he has Uvcd

in this house, man and boy, for a dozen years, and I should

be sorry if for this one day's work he made a miserable end.

Lock the front door, Miggs, and show no U^t towards the

street when you go upstairs. Quick, Simon I Get to bed I
"

" And do you suppose, sir," retorted Mr. TappwUt, ith

a thickness and slowness of speech which contrasted forcibly

with tbe rapidity and earuMtness of his kind-hearted

master

—

" and do you suppose, sir, that I am base and mean
enough to accept your servile proposition T—^miscreant I

"

" Whatever you please, Sim, but get to bed. Every

minute is of consequence. The Ught here, Miggs I
"

" Yes, yes, oh, do I Go to bed dhrectly," cried Um two

women together.

Mr. Tappcrtit stood upon his feet, and pushing his chair

away to show that he needed no assistance, answered,

swaying himself to and fro, and managing his head as if it

bad no connection whatever with his body

:

" You spoke of Miggs, sir—Miggs may be smothered I

"

" Oh, Simmun 1 " ejaculated that young lady in a faint

voice. " Oh, mim I Oh, sir I Oh, goodness gradons,

what a turn he has given me I

"

" This family may all be smothered, sir," returned Mr.

Tappertit, after glancing at her with a smile of ineffable

disdain, " excepting Mrs. V. I have come here, sir, for her

sake, this night Mrs. Varden, take this piece of paper.

K's a protean, ma'am. You may need it."

With these words he held out, at arm's length, a dirty,

crumpled scrap of writing. The locksmith took It from

him, opened It, and read as follows

:

" All good friends to our cause, I hope, will be particular,

and do no injury to the property of any true Protestwit.

I am well assured that the proprietor of thU house to •
staunch and worthy friend to the cause.

George G<Ha>««r
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"WhaVt thlsT" uM the lockimith, with an aKend

"'something that'tt do you good service, young feUer,"

replied hi. Journeyman, "a» you'U find. ,Kf
epJhf

^ ""Jr
and where you can lay your hand upon It in an in»tant.

And chalk ' No Popery ' on your door to-morrow night,

and for a week to come—that's aU."
^^

" This is a genuine document," said the looksmitn, i

know, for I have seen the hand before. What threat doee

it imply? What devU is abroad 7
"

• A fiery devil," retorted Sim ; " a flaming, furious devil.

Don't you put yourself hi its way, or you're done for, my
buck. Be warned to time. G. Varden. F"*;^®" »

'

But here the two women threw themselves in his way—
especially Miss Miggs, who fell upon him with such fervoor

that she ptaned him against the wall—and conjured hbn

hi movtog words not to go forth tiU he was sobCT ; to lUt^

to reason ; to think of it ; to take some rest, and thM
determine. . • . ^.

" I teU you," said BIr. TapperUt, " that ray ^^Jf^^^
up. My bleedbig country calls me, and I go I Mlggs, n
you don't get out of the way, I'U pinch you.'

Miss Miggs, stm eUnghig to the rebel, screamed once

vociferously—but whether hi the distracUon of hw mUia,

or because of his havbig executed his threat, is uncertaift.

"Release me," said Shnon, struggUng to free hbnseif

from her chaste but spider-like embrace. "Let me 00

1

I have made arrangements for you hi an altered state M
society, and mean to provide for you comfortably m uie—

there I WIH that satisfy you ?
"

" Ob, Sfanmun ! " cried Miss Miggs. " Oh, my blessed

Simmun I Oh, mim I what are my feeUngs at this con-

flicting moment ?
"

.^ _ #^. v..
Of a rather turbulent description, it would seem ; few her

nightcap had been knocked ofl hi the scuffle, and she was

on her knees upon the floor, makhig a strange revelaUon of

blue and yellow curl-papers, straggUng locks of hahr, tags

of sUylaces, and strings of it's hnpossible to say what

;

panthig for breath, clasping her hands, turning her eves

upwards, sheddhig abundance of tears, and exhibiting

various other symptoms of the acutest mental suflering.

" I leave," said Simon, turning to his master, with an

utter disregard of Mlggs' maidenly affection, " a box of

thintn upstairs. Do what you like with 'em. / dont

want 'eti. I'm never coming back here any more. Pro-

vide yourself, sir, with a Journeyman ; I'm my country's

Journeyman ; henceforward that's my line of business.

" Be what you like in two hours' time, but now go up to

^mttm
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l>ed*" returned the locksmlUi, pbuiting hlmsolf In the
doorway. " Do you hear me ? Go to bed I

"

" I hear you, and defy you, Varden," rejotoed Simon
Tapperttt. " This night, sir, I have been hi the coxmlry,
planning an expedition which shall fill your bell-hanging
soul with wonder and dismay. The plot demands my
utmost energy. Let me pass I

"

" m knodc you down if you come near the door," replied

the locksmith. " You had better go to bed I

"

Simon made no answer, but gathering himself op as
straight as he could, plunged head foronost at his old
master, and the two went driving out into the workshop
together, plying their hands and feet so briskly that they
looked like a half a dozen, while Miggs and Mrs. Varden
screamed for twelve.

It would have been easy for Varden to knock his old
'prentice down, and bind him hand and foot ; but as he
was loth to hurt him in his then defenceless state, he con-
tented himself with parrying his blows when he could,
taking them in perfect good part when he could not, and
keeping between him and the door, until a favourable
opportunity should present itself for fwcing him to retreat

up-stairs and shutting him up in his own room. But, in

the goodness of his heart, he calculated too much upon hfai

adversary's weakness, and forgot that drunken men who
have lost the power of walking steadily can often run.
Watching his time, Simon Tappertit made a cunning show
of falling bade, staggered unexpectedly forward, brushed
past him, opened the door (he knew the trick of that lock
well), and darted down the street like a mad dog. The
locksmith paused for a moment in the excess of his astonish-
ment, and then gave chase.

It was an excellent season for a run, for at that silent

hour the streets were deserted, the air was cool, and the
flying figure before him distinctly visible at a great distance,

as it sped away, with a long, gaunt shadow following at
hts heels. But the short-winded locksuiilh had no chance
against a man of Sim's youth and spars figure, though the
day had been when he could have run him down in no
time. The space between them rapidly increased, and as
the rays of the rising sun streamed upon Simon in the act
of turning a distant comer, Gabriel Varden was fain to give
up, and sit down on a doorstep to fetch his breath. Simon,
meanwiiilc, without once stopping, lied at ttic same degree
of swiftness to the B«ot, where, as he well l<iu'W, some of
his company were lying, and at wliich respectable lioslclry

—

for he had already acquired the distinction of being in great
peril of the law—a friendly watch had been expecting
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htm OL niiht. Md WW erwi now on the look-out for bit

"^^ofthy ways, Sim. go thy ways/' "« »^,J?^«S2'M Mvm as he could speak. " I have done my best for thee,

SStad" nd^^Kre i«ved thee, hut the rope i. round

*^So"^n8 *^'d shaking his head to a very sorrowful

and^SlaTe ma^ *»«»J«"^^^**^^i„rS./^S
^terod his own house, where Mrs. Vjrden and the faithful

Mlggs had been anxiously expecting n»» ««*^™; ^,^„ „|..

S^w, Mrs. Varden (and by co«««I«~:^„^""Hl{^e^iS
wiM^ was Imnressed with a secret misgiving that rtie haa

3nl2 JSJii • 5Sl*e had to the utmost of her small means

2^d™d*id»e?tJd tte''S,wth of dist«rban««, the ^d o^

whSi It was impossible to foresee ; that she bad led ro-

mouVto™e^rwhlch hadjust P""* J
«dtta*^

tocksmlth's time for triumph and reproach had now wrtved

Sdeed. And so strongly did ftlrs-Vardta feel tWs,s«dj^

erestfaUcK was she in consequence,
«J»\^»>^?iS.5

*?*
was Dursuing ttielr lost Journeyman, she «»et«d unow

h"eSS??heW rod-teldc dwelling-house vrtth the y^w
»!nf iMt It should tenrish new occasion for reference to^'^ Se^j^Tnow hid the same still further

^^g'u?\n^ldrhS^e lod«nith 1-d »-» tj^rj^g^ji

thte very article on his way ho«e, «d that, w™Jng Into

the room and not seeing it, he «t onoe demanded where It

''Mrs. Varden had no resource hot to produw it. which^
did with many tears and troken protestations that if sh«

could have known
. ^ t !.-*«, ».• i

" Yes, yes," said Varden, " of co^^w^T^^"®"^ t°*i:„J
don't mwn to reproach you, my dear. But recollect fr^
this time that aft good things perverted to evU purpwes

Se worse than those which arc naturally bad. Athorou^
Sicked woman is wicked indeed. When ^fi^B^
wrong, she is very wrong, for the same reason. Let us say

°"S? h" Sapped thJ ^'d"irick dwelllng-housc on the floor

and settlnS^Ss heel upon It, crushed it Into pieces. The

Jlfp^n^lnd slxpenceVand <^er voluntary contr^uUoM,

roUecl about in sJl dh:ecUons, but nobody offered to touch

'^^'^ThatJ' ^d'^'ScSSlnith. " is easily disposed of
;
«d

I would to Heaven that everything growing out of the

same society could be setUed as easily.

"It happens very fortunately, Varden," said hU wife,

with her handkerchief to her eyes, " that in case any mora
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dlstarbancet ihonid lappeu wMcli I lMp« iwt ; I rfnewalj

hope not "—-—
^ I bop* fo too, my dMur."
" ^That In caM any diould oecnr, ir« have the piece

<tf paper whidi that jpoor mitgaided yevng man bronmt."
'^Ay« to be ture/^sald the locksmith, turaiag quickly

round. " 'Where is that piece of pi4»er ?
"

Mrs. Varden stood aghast as he took it from her out-

stretdied hand, tore it into firagmentt, and threw than under
the grate.

"Not use It 7 "she said.
" Use it I " cried the locksmith. " No I Let them come

and pun tlM roof about our ears ; let than binrn us out of

house and home ; I'd neither have the protection of their

leader nor chalk their bowl upon my door, though, for not
doing it, they shot me on my own threshold. Use Itt

Let them come and do their worst. The first man who
crosses my doorstep on such an errand as theirs had better

be a hundred miles away. Let him look to it The others

may have their wilL I wouldn't beg or buy them off, if.

Instead of every pound of inm hi the place there was a
hundredweight of gold. Get you to bed, Martha. I shall

take down the shutters and go to work."
" So early 1 " said his wife.
" Ay," replied the locksmith, cheorfly, " so eariy. Coma

when they may, they shall not find us skulking and hiding,

as if we feared to take our portion of the light of day, and
left it all to them. So pleasant droums to you, my dear,

and dieerful sleep I

"

Vrith thi^ he gave his wtts a hearty ki», and bade her
delay no longer, or it would be time to rise before she lay

down to rest. Mrs. Varden quite amiably and meekly
walked upstairs, followed by Miggs, who, although a good
deal subdued, could not refrain from sundry stimulative

coughs and sniffs by the way, or from holding up her hands
In astonishment at the daring oanduet <rf master.

CHAPTER LII

At the Boot, which, as has been shown, was in a manner
the headquarters of the riotors, there were iwt, upon this

Friday night, a dozen people. Some slept in the stable

and ouUiouses, some in the common room, some two or
three in beds. The rest were In tbehr usnal homes m* haunts.
Po'haps not a score is all lay te the adjacent fields and
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body from a ^fap of itoajr on ^i^^^^J^^
•"^"PJ'^'^S^i^^thffmSSw Giffifd aUowi some

**»*»" **?J^""S^M^M a dea" ^7. tnd a. full

'^^'Swrw much enthudann. that'. IVJjlJ D«n«J^

;SS««Ti;»n4 tS«- mjr. tjjn ™u »J*i^»i^Wm be foremost in everything, and wUl do more una uw

"^For the matter of thaV' returned Hu^rtlgi^
hit rawed hair and glancing towards^J^ jJJd Mm?
to iwS^they tay. "«?«•;• one gf« ^'Jf^^^S
What did I teU you about him ? uld i say ne ww iroru.

'^^^^ towWmTbroaer, ym taw Wm. B«t

for forth« exertiMM in tMahem AoneiBable gmho, n« bboumi

wm^mmtuM
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be idaying at wldtei Uke • boyT And hii rlwrnllnew,
tool" said Mr. Doanik, who certainly had no reason to
entertalB a fdlow feeling with anybody who was parUcular
<m that score. " What weaknesses he's fuiliy of, with
respect to his cleanliness I At Ave o'dodc this morning,
tbwe he was at the pomp, though any one would think he
had gone through enou^, the day before yesterday, to be
pretty fast asleep at that time. But no—when I woke for
a minute w two, there he was at the pump, and If you'd
seen him stlddng them peacock's feathers into his hat when
he'd done crashing—ah I I'm sorry he's such an imperfect
charactor, but the best on us is incomplete In some pint
cf view or another."
The subject 9i this dialogue and of these concluding

remarks, whidi were uttered In a tone of philosophical
meditation, was, as the reader will have divined, no other
than Bamaby, who, with his flag In his hand, stood sentry
in the little patch of sunll^t at the distant door, or walked
to and fro outside, singing softly to himself, and keeping
time to the music of some clear church beUs. Whether he
stood still, leaning with both hands upon the flag-staff, or,

bearing it upon his shoulder, paced slowly up and down,
the careful arrangement of his poor dress, and his erect
and lofty bearing, showed how high a sense he had of the
great importance of his trust, and how happy and how
proud it made him. To Hugh and his companion, who lay
In a daric comer of the gloomy shed, he, and the sunlight
and the peaceful Sabbath sound to which he made response,
seemed like a bright picture framed by the door, and set
off by the stable's bladcness. The whole formed such a
contrast to themselves, as they lay wallowing, like some
obscene animals, in their squalor and wickedness on the
two heaps vl straw, that for a few moments they looked on
without speaking, and felt almost ashamed.

" Ah 1 " said Hugh at length, carrying it off with a laugh,
" he's a rare fellow, is Bamaby, and can do more with less

rest, or meat, or drink, than any of us. As to his soldiering,

I put him on duty there."
" Then there was an object In It, and a proper good one

too, I'll b4 sworn," retorted Dennis with a broad grin, and
an oath of the same quality. " What was it, brother ?

"

" Why, you see," said Hugh, crawling a little nearer to
him, " that our noble captain yonder came in yesterday
morning rather the worse lor liquw, and was—^like you and
me—ditto last night"

Dennis looked to where Stanon Tappertit lay coiled upon
a truM of hay, snoring profoundly, and nodded.

*' And our noble captain," continued Huj^, with another
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lau^ '• our noble eapUin and I hnw planned for to-morraw

a roaring expedition, with good pront in It."
. , . .

" Again the PapisU 7 " a»ked Dennis, rubbing hla hands.

" Ay, against the Papist*—against one of 'era at least,

that some of us, and I for one. owe a good heavy grudge to.

•• Not Muster Gashford's frlenU that he spoke to u* about

in my house, eh 7 " said Dennis, brhnlui of pleasant ex-

pectation.
" The same man," said Hugh. w ... - v a.
" That's your sort," cried Mr. Dennis, gaUy shaking hand*

with him. " that's the kind of game. Let's have revengea

and injuries, and aU that, and we shall get on twice as fasU

Now you talk, indeed 1

"

" Ha. ha, ha I The captain," added Hugh, " ha»

thou^ts of carrying oil a woman in the bustle, and—ha,
ha, ha I—and so have II"

Mr. Dennis received this part of the scheme with a wry

face, observing that as a general principle he objected t©

\vomen altogether as being nswafe and sUppery persons, on

whom there was no calculaUng with any certainty, and

who were never in the same mtod for lour-and-twenty hours

at a stretch. He might have expatUted on this suggestive

theme at much greater length, but that it occurred to him

to ask what connecUon existed between the proposed

expediUon and Bamaby's being posted at the 8toJ>le-

door as sentry ; to which Hugh cauUously repUed hi these

words *

" Why, the people we mean to visit were friends of his,

once upon a time, and I know that much of him to feel

pretty sure that if he thought we were going to do them

any harm, he'd be no friend to our side, but would lend a

ready hand to the other. So I've peir^uaded him (for I

know him of old) that Lord George had picked him out to

guard this place to-morrow while we're away, and that it a

a great honour—and so he's on duty now, and as proud of it

as if he was a general. Ha, ha I What do you say to me
for a careful man as well as a devil of a one ?

"

Mr. Dennis exhausted himself hi complimenU, and then

added

:

" But about the expedition itself

•• About that," said Hugh, " you shaU hear all parUc .iara

from me and the great captahi conJolnUy and both to^ither

—for see, he's waking up. Rouse yourself, lion-hear^ Ha,

Ua I Put a good face upon it, aid drink again. Another

hair of the dog that bit you, captain I Call for drink I

There's enough of gold and silver cups and candlesUcks

buried underneath my bed," he added, rolling back the

straw, and pointing to where the ground was newly turned.
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«* to p«y for it. If It ivw a icon of caikt faB. Drink,

captaui"
Mr. Ttpp«rUt received these Joviid prompUnge with a

ei7 bftd grace, being mucli the wone, l>oth in mind and
body, for nil two nights of debaudi, and bat IndiHenntly

able to stand upon his legs. With Hugh's assistance,

however, he contrived to stogger to the pump ; and having

refreshed himself with an abundant draught of cold water,

and a copious shower of the same refreshing liquid on his

head and face, he ordered some mm and milk tobe served

;

and upon that innocent beverage and some biscniti and
dieese made a pretty hearty meaL That done, he dis-

posed himself in an easy attitude on the ground beside his

two comprAions (who were carousing after their own
Ustes), and proceeded to enll|(hten Mr. Dennis In reference

to to-morrow's project.

That their conversation was an interesting one was
rendered manifest by its length, and by the close attontion

of all three. That it was of an oppressively grave character,

but was enlivened by various pleasantries arising out of the

subject, was dear from their loud and frequent roars of

lau^ter, whidi startled Bamaby on his post, and made
him wonder at their levity. But he was not summoned to

join them until they had eaten, and drunk, and slept, and
tolked together for some hours—^not, indeed, until the

twilight ; when they informed him that they were about
to make a slight demonstration in the streets—Just to keep
the people's hands in, as it was Sunday night, and the public

might otherwise be disappointed—and that he was free to

accompany them if he would.
Without the slightest preparation, saving that thqr

carried dubs and wore the blue codcade, they sallied out
into the streets ; and with no more settled design than that

of doing as mudi mischief as they could, paraded them
at random. Their numbers rapidly increasing, they soon

divided into parties, and agreeing to meet by-and-bye in

the Adds near Wdbeck Street, scoured the town in

various directions. The largnt body, and that which
augmented with the greatest rapidity, was the one to whldi
Hugh and Bamaby belonged. This took its way towards
Mooifldds, where there was a rich chapd, and in which
neighbouihood several Catholic families were known to

reside.
' Beglnnhig with the private hnd-itn so occupied, they broke
open the doors and windows ; and while they destroyed the
furniture and left but the bare walls, made a sharp search

for tools and engines of destraction, such as hammers, pokers,

axes, saws, and such like instraments. Many of the lioters
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nuOM bilto ©f eord. of luuidktrdiltfa, or any n»*t«W'22
foond St lumd. and wore Umm wttpontm (ywilyu PiooMn

flThmrv. Fnai tk« ehapdi tbty tort down rad took

taSthB dwdUng-bouMi. tho T«y,r«to«»»JS.^/2Si
Thto Smidoy rwmtog'i wcmtion they pn^iiod Um m»o

Mioluto men mlAt h«vo tnnMd them ot «ny n^M^t
^

rJtaie comrony of loldlen could have icattym Uiom Mko

durtf but no \nmi toterpoeedj no .uthoritjr ";J^«J
UienC ind, except by the terrified perwnt who fled teom

toS^ «DproRch, they wew at little heeded as « ^^X
wm iSSuSg their lawful occupations with the utmost

stribriety and good conduct. .

In the same manner they marched to the place o« rendei-

voS^SreS upon, madi great Ares In the Mds m^
S«Tli5tbe most valuable of their *S*^^^^^^I^
Priesthr garments. Images of saints, rich stuffs and orna-

meSs. alUffSSntture uid household goods, were cast Into

Se flamesTand shed a glare on the w^ole countnr roimd ;

SS^^cid^d howled, and roared •bjut t^r«^
tlU they were tired, and were never for an »"*««t«^~^
As the main body filed oil from this scene of action and

passed down Welbeck Street, they came upon GasMord,

who had been a wltneu of thehr proceedings, and was watt-

infl stealthily along the pavement Keeping up with hlnu

IS yet not seemlSg to Speak. Hugh muttered In hte ear t

•• I» this better, master ?
"

" No." said Gashford. " It Is not"
"What would you have?" said Hugh. "Fevers are

never at their height at once. TJeymuJ get on by degrees.

"
I would have you," said Gashford, pinching hism

with such malevolence that his naita seemed to meet in the

sicin • " I would have you put some meaning into your

work. Fools I Can you make no better bonAres than of

rass and scraps ? Can you bum nothing whole 7

" Aliturpalience, master," said Hugh. "Wait but •

few hours, and you shall see. Look for a redness In tho

sky to-morrow night "
. , ^. , . ... xj—«ok«^ .

With that he feU back into his place beside Barney

»

and wlien the secretary looked after him, both were lost tn

the crowd.
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CHAPTER LIII

^E next day was ushered in by merry peab of bells, and by
the firing of the Tower guns ; flags were hoisted on many
of the church steeples ; the usual demonstraUons were made
in honour of the anniversary of the king's birthday, and
every man went about his pleasure or business as if the dty
were in perfect order, and there were no half-smouldering
embers in its secret places, which, on the approach of night!
would kindle up again, and scatter ruin and dismay abroad.The leaden of the riot, rendered still more daring by the
success of last night and by the booty they had acquir«d,

Tiff«'***%. V*^^"' and only thought of Implicattag
the mass of theh- foUowers so deeply that no hope of pardon
or reward might tempt them to betray their more notorious
confederates into the hands of justice.

It was between two and three o'clock in the afternoonWhen Gashford looked into the lair described hi the last
chapter, and seefaig only Bamaby and Dennis there, In-
qun-ed for Hugh.
He was out, Bamaby told htai—had gone out more thanan hour ago, and had not yet returned.

«nll?T*? ' "**^^ *^® "***""« secretary, in his smoothest
voice, as he sat down cross-legged on a barrel, " Dennis 1

"

o^I^^K K^*" struggled Into a sitthig posture directly,and with his eyes wide open, looked towards him.

" T K ^ ^° ^^^ ^°;, ^^^"^ ' " "»»*<* Gashford nodding.

exLtesfDeS""""'^ "" inconvenience from your lafe

" I always will say of you. Muster Gashford," returned the

S!I5f*?'
*^n« at him, " that that 'ere quiet way of yoursmight almost wake a dead man. It is," he added, with a

^"ratf°»S5;i?r'''^«
at him hi a thoughtful m'Ze?

" So distinct, eh, Dennis ? "

vJlS^^^lai^^^"
*** answered, scratching his head, and

ft Muftil rThf^PS"/^^ secretary's face
;
" I seem to hearK, Muster Gashford, in my wery bones."

-«^ \^ T
®^ ^^^? Y°^^ ^^^^^ 0' hearing is so very sharp,

J^li^i
I succeed in making myself so intelligible," said

Wend*? " nnvaryhig, even tone. " Whlre is your

•.i«^«?*""**
looked round as hi expectation of beholdhigWm asleep upon his bed of straw ; then remembering thathe had seen hhn go out, replied :— » " ««•

" I can't say where he is, Muster Gashford ; I expected
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him back afore now. I hope It Isn't time that we was busy,
Muster Gashford 7

"
" Nay," said the secretary, " who should know that as

well as you ? How can I tell you, Dennis ? Yon are

perfect master of your own actions, you know, and accoont-
able to nobody—except sometimes to the law, eh ?

"

Dennis, who was very much baffled by the cool, matter-of-
course manner of this reply, recovered his self-possession on
his professional pursuits being referred to, and pointing

towards Barnaby, shook his head and frowned.
" Hush I

" cried Barnaby.
" Ah I Do hush about that. Muster Gashford," said the

hangman in a low voice, " pop'lar prejudices—you always
forget. Well, Barnaby, my lad, what's the matter ?

"

" I hear him coming," he answered. " Hark I Do you
mark that ? That's his foot I Ble^s you, I know his step,

and his dog's too. Tramp, tramp, pit-pat, on they come
together, and—ha I ha I ha I—and here they are i

" he
cried, joyfully welcoming Hugh vith both hands, and then
patting him fondly on the back, as if, instead of being the
rough companion he was, he had been one of the most
prepossessing of men. " Here he is, and safe too 1 I am
glad to see him back again, old Hugh i

"

" I'm a Turk if he don't give me a warmer welcome always
. than any man of sense," said Hugh, shaking hands with him
with a kind of ferocious friendship, strange enough to see.
" How are you, boy ?

"

" Hearty I
" cried Barnaby, waving his hat. " Ha I ha I

ha I And merry too, Hugh I And ready to do anything for
the good cause, and the right, and to help the kind, mild,
pale-faced gentleman—the lord they used so ill—eh, Hugh ?

"

" Ay I " returned his friend, dropping his hand, and
looking at Gashford for an instant with a changed expression
bfciore he spoke to him. " Good-day, master 1

"

" And good-day to you," replied the secretary, nursing
his leg. " And many good days—whole years of them, I

hope. You are heated."
" So would you have been, master," said Hugh wiping

his face, " if you'd been running here as fast as I have."
" You know the news, then 7 Yes, I supposed you would

have heard it."
" News I What news 7

"
" You don't ? " cried Gashford, raising his eyebrows with

an exclamation of surprise. " Dear me I Come, then I
am the first to make you acquainted with your distinguished
position, after all. Do you see the king's arms a-top 7

"

he smilingly asked, as he took a large paper firom hit pocket,
unfolded ft, and held it out for Hugh's inspectioiu
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" Wen," said Hugh, " what's that to me ? »*

"Much. A great deal," repUed the secretary. "Read it

read." said Hugh, Impatiently. "What in the dev3
name's inside of It 7 "

/^ "J} is * proclamation from the king in council," saJ
Gashford, " dated to-day, and offering a reward of fl^
hundred pounds—nve hundred pounds is a great deal <money, and a large temptaUon to some people—to any onwho wIU discover the person or persons most active 1
demolishing those chapels on Saturday night

"

"Is toat all 7 " cried Hugh, with an Indifferent air.
"

knew of that."

.SZ^' i *!?*! V*
^*^* ^"°^ y<»" ^^'" »a*d Gashford

smiling, and folding up the document again. "You
friend, I might have guessed—indeed I did guess—wa
sure to tell you."

•

"My friend," stammered Hugh, with an unsuccessfu
effort to appear surprised. " What friend 7 "

" Tut, tut—do you suppose I don't know where you hav(

*^V 1
"ported Gashford, rubbing his hands, and beaUni

the back of one on the palm of the other, and looUng at bin
with a cumung eye. " How duU ^ou think me I ShaU ]

say his name 7
"

." No," said Hugh, with a hasty glance towards Dennis,You have also heard from him, no doubt," resumed
tte secretary, after a moment's pause, "that the rioterswho had been taken (poor feUows I) are committed for trial,and that some very acUve witnesses have had the temeritv
to appear against them ; among others," and here hedinched Ws teeth, as If he would suppress by force some
Violent words that rose upon his tongue, and spoke vervslowly—" among others, a genUeman who saw the work

Hared^**'
Warwick Street, a CathoUc genUeman, one

Hugh would have prevented his uttering the word, but
it was out already. Hearing the name, Bamaby turned
swiftly round.

hi^'Sji^'***"*^'
^**'? Bamaby I" cried Hugh, assuming

his wildest and most rapid manner, and thrusting toto
his hand his staff and ffag which leant against the wall.Mount guard without loss of time, for we are off upon our
expedlUon. Jp, Dennis, and get ready I Take care thatno one turns the straw upon my bed, brave Bamaby ; weknow whars underneath it—eh 7 Now, master, quick fWhat you have to say, say speedily, for the-Uttle clptalnand a cluster of 'em are in the fields, and only waiOng for us.
Sharp's the word, and strike's the acUon. QuickT'
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Barnaby was hot proof against this bustle and despatch.

The look of mingled astonishment and anger whidi bad

appeared In bis face when he turned towards them, faded

from It as the words passed from his memory, iflce breath

from a pcllshed mirror ; and graspUig the weapon which

Hugh forced upon hfan, he proudly took his station at the

door, beyond their hearing. ^ .. .^ „ -,.
" You might have spotted our plans, master," said Hugh.

" You, too, of all men I
"

,w««" Who would have supposed that he would be so quick 7 •

urged Gashford. ,.,1.-1
" He's as quick sometimes—I don't mean with his bands,

for that you know, but with his head—as you or any man,"

said Hugh. "Dennis, It's Ume we were gotag; they re

waiting for us ; I came to tell you. Reach me my stick

and belt. Here I Lend a hand, master. FUng thte over

my shoulder, and buckle it behind, will you ?
"

'* Brisk as ever," said the secretary, adjusting It for him

as he desired. __ . ^ . , ,

" A man need be brisk to-day. There's brisk work •-

" There is, Is there ? " said Gashford. He said It with

such a provoking assumption of ignorance, that Hugh,

looking over his shoulder, and angrily down upon bun,

"Is there? You know there is! Who knows better

than you, master, that the first great step to be taken Is to

make examples of these witnesses, and fri^ten all men
from appearing against us or any of our body any more ?

" There's one we know of," returned Gastiford, with an

expressive smUe, " who U at least as weU informed upon

that subject as you or I."
" If we mean the same gentleman, as I suppose we do,

Hutfh rejoined, softly, " I tell you this, he's as good and

quick Information about everything as "—here he paused,

and looked round, as If to make quite sure that the person

in question was not within hearing—" as old Nick hhnselt

Have you done that, master 7 How slow you are I

"

" It's quite fast now," said Gashford, rising. " I say,

you didn^t find that your friend disapproved of to-day's

littie expediUon 7 Hal ha I ha I It Is fortunate It Jumps
so well with the witness's policy, for, once planned. It must
have been carried out. And now you are going, eh 7

"

"Now we are going, master," Hugh replied. "Any
parting words 7

"
" Oh dear, no," said Gashford, sweetly. " None f

"You're sure 7" cried Hugh, nudging the grinning

Dennis.
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•ure, eh, Muster GashfordT** chuckled the
"Quit*,

hangman.
Gasbford pa ^ed a moment, struggling with his caution

" ?° "o*» ™y good Licnds—I am sure you wfll not—foniefcour talk one night-4n your house, DennS-Xut^
person. No mercy, no quarter, no two beanMTfhtehowJ
tS.^,*of* '**"*"."« ^***" '»^« »^«"d«' placed them I F?e

wmL«w% He deserves no better. But I am suriyouwill be firm, I am sure you will be very resolute I^^
of all your brave companions. If wu ever acted mK

''eads, shook hands, and hurried out.

Th^wer?tet^f.i5hf ^T^"?*' ^«*'°''» '«"»^«1-iney were yet m sight, and hastenina to that nart Af fh^

rJS^LTt-*" ^K^^^
'''''' leUowrhidUead/S^stLS!

l'i?^7«*J?°J'"8 back, and flourishing his hat to BarSv
then JLSld^T"^ ^'^ *™^*' "-^P"^^ i« *»»«"«»« wS^ «Smen resumed his pacing up and down before the sUblS.
?°°i;','!S^i:!

*'^'*** ^**1 ^o™ a path ah-eady ^d^nw i^'rS
*^''"

""fi!/"
distant,*^and looked ba^?o7th;

measSSd' t?Jd* !^ walking to and fro, with the LSJineasured tread—the most devoted and the hiithnetchampion that ever maintained a po?t, Td feU h£"hSSt

SaTtS*S.e^S^ """ °* '"*'' -^ <lete„2^U?n"2

K.?*"??? **»*?* Simplicity of the poor idiot Gashlordbetook himself to Welbeck Stree> by a different oath fcSmthat which he knew the rioters wouid take, and sitUnad^behind a curt*Jn in one of the upper windows of J ord GeJJSGordon's house, waited impatiently for theh- MmlnB rSi
Sf/v Sn°!?

***** although*^he knew that it hS^en setUedthey should come that way, he had a misgiving they muS
atTn^Jl!l"{?^

^^'^ P,**"^ «"^ ^^^"^ «««»« othe??outey B^{
Syn^^*" ~",/'' ''***^'^* ^«* *^«ard in the aeighbouriM

S'bo^dy.'****"
^''^"^ lh«y came thronging past toS

However, they were not all, nor nearly aU, to one bodv
«fl^.T' f* ^'^i^^" '«"n^' divided Into foS parties Jachof which St.pped before the house to give tSeeKs T^then went on

;
the leaders crytog out to what SLecUon'thep
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^ere going, and caUing on the ipecUton to Join them.

The first detachment, carrying, by way of banners, some

relics of the havoc they had made in Moorflelds, proclaimed

that they were on their way to Chelsea, whence they would

retnm in the same order, to make of the spoU they bore a

tfreat bonfire, near at hand. The second gavw out that

ttey weio bound for Wapping, to destroy *ch«pcl; the

third, that their place of destination was East Sml^eld,

and their object the same. All this was done in broad,

hiiP'c , sumn.er day. Gay carriages and chairs stopped to

let them pass, or turned back to avoid them. People on

foot stood aside in doorways, or perhaps ™ocked and

begged permission to stand at a window, or in the hall,

unm the rioters had passed. But nobody interfered with

them, and directly they had gone by, everything went on as

"'rhere still remained the fourth body, and for that the

secretary looked with a most intense eagerness. At last

It came up. It was numerous, and composed of pidced

men ; for as he gazed down among them, he recognised

many upturned faces which he knew weU—those of Staon

TapperUt, Hugh, and Dennis in the front, of course. They

halted and cheered, as the others had done ;
butwhen they

moved again they did not, like them, proclaim what design

.they had. Hugh merely raised his hat upon the Mudg«on

he carried, and glancing at a spectator on the opposite Side

of the way, was gone.
. ^. _*. i

Gashford foUowed the direction of his glance instinctively,

and saw, standing on the pavement, and wearing the blue

cockade. Sir John Chester. He held his hat an Inch or two

above his head, to proplUate the mob ; and, resting grace-

fully ' ' cane, smUIng pleasantiy, and displaying his

dress .. agure to the very best advanta^je, looked on in

the most tranquU state imaginable. For all that, and quick

and dexterous as he was, Gashford had seen him recognise

Hugh with the ah: of a patron. He had no longer any eyes

for the crowd, but fixed his keen regards upon Sir John.

He stood in the same place and posture until the last

man in the concourse had turned the comer of the street,

tiien very deliberately took the blue cockade out of his hat,

put it carefully in his pocket, ready for the nex\ emergency ;

refreshed himself with a pinch of snufT, put up his box,

and was walking slowly off, when a passing carriage stopped,

and a lady's hand let down the glass. Sir John s hat was

off again hnmediately. After a minute's conversatlcn at

the carriage window. In which it was apparent that he was

vastiy entertaining on the subject of the mob, he stq>ped

li^tty In, and w?s driven away.
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The McreUry smiled, but he had other thoutfhtt to dweUnpon, and toon dismissed the topic Dinner WMbrom*t to

nd down the room, and to consUnt glances at the dock,and many futfle efforts to sit down and^ead, or go to de^
When the dial told him thus much time had crept away,he stole upstairs to the top of the house, and coSng oitupon the roof, sat down with his face towards theV-St
Heedless of the fresh ah- that blew upon his heaUd brow,of the pleasant meadows fh>m which he turned, of the pUesof roofs and chimney* upon which he looked, of the smoke

ff rhSSl"^?* ?if
7*^y !^"«^* ^ P*«««' 0' the shrill cries

S,,^ilr5*l,.*\*****'xr«"*°8 "PO't*' «»• distant hum and
«^? «"*f ^?^' ?? cheerfi5 country breath that rusUed

tatlhi^ ffil i»io""3 *? droop and die. he watched, and
JS«?i!2' }^Ji ^^ dark—save for the specks of light thattwinkled to the streets bdow and far away—and; as thedarkness deepened, strained his gaze and g^w more eager

"Nothing but gloom to that direcUon still I
" he muttered

CHAPTER TIV

h^^^^^ the prevailing dist had. by this time,begun to be pretty generaUy c . ihroGah the tomSand villages round London, and -..gs ^ere evemSSJ

i5Lo''75**.^***? ^'^T*
probably been among the natmS

characteristics of mankind since the creaUon of the worldThese accounU. however, appeared to many person at thatday-as they would to us at the present, bit that we kiSw
S!? *1?**™*"1' **' Wstory-so monstrous and taiproS
ln?wiS*w """^r,**'

"*°^« ^h° ^«'« ^«*dent at a &Vt«Sce!and who were credulous enough on other points, were reaS5un^le to bring their minds*' to beheve toat suS^ffi
h^ds «; w^nii't??'?

^^* *nt«Ml«ence they reciSf^drSnands, as wholly fabulous and absurd.
Mr. WlUet—not so much, perhaps, on account of his

^^.^^ !SS^f^
and settled the matter' with htasdf. i byreason of his constltuUonal obstinacy—was one of thosewho positivdy refused to entertato the current toDicfOTa moment. On this very evening, and perhaps at iSev^Ume When Gashford kept his soUtary watcWjSn^

i
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his p^e in
" an'rthe evidence

•0 Md in the face with perpetuaHy shaking hit head in

contradiction of hit three ancient cronlet and pot oom-

panlont* that he wat quite a phenomenon to behold, and

ughted np thv Maypole pordi, wherein they tat together,

like a monttront caihuncie in a faii^ tale.

" Do yon thtaik, tir," taid Mr. Willet, looking hard at

Solomon Daisy—for it was tiit custom in cases of personal

altercation to fasten upon the smallest man tai the party—'
" do 3rott think, sh*, that I'm a bom fool T

"

" No, no, Johnny," returned Solomon, looking round upon

the little circle of whidi he formed part ;
" we all know

better than that. You're no fool, Johnny. No, no I

Mr. Cobb and Mr. Parkes shook their heads in unison,

muttering, " No, no, Johnny, not you I " But as »u<ih

compUments had usually the effect of making Mr. willet

rather more dogged than before, he surveyed them with

a look of deep disdain, and returned for answer

:

" Then what do you mean by coming here, and teOing

me that this evening you're a-going to Walk up to London

together—you three—you—and have the evidence of your

own tenses 7 An't," said Mr. WiUet, putting

hit mouth with an air of solemn disgust, " ~'^

'

of mg senses enough for you ?
"

,,.«_,.
"But we haven't got it, Johnny," pleaded Parkes,

humbly.
" You haven't got it, sir .

" repeated Mr. Willet, eyeing

hfan from top to toe. " Y.-.U haven't got it, sir ? You
have got it, sir. Don't I teU you that his blessed Majesty

King George the Third would ho more stand a rioting and

rollicking in his strcete than he'd stand being crowed over

by his own Parliament ?
"

" Yes, Johnny, but that's your sense—not your senses,

said the adventurous Mr. Parkes.
" How do you know ? " retorted John with great dignity.

*' You're a contradicting pretty free, you are, sir. How
do you know which it is 7 I'm not a^vare I ever told you,

sir."

Mr. Parkes, finding himself in the position of having got

into metaphysics without exactly seeing his way out of

them, stammered forth an apology and retreated from the

argument. There then ensued a silence of some ten minutes

or a quarter of an hour, at the expiration of which peiiod

Mr. Willet was observed to rumble and shake with laughter,

and presently remarked, in reference to his late adversary,
" that he hoped he had tackled hhn enough." Thereupon

Messrs. Ck>bb and Daisy laughed, and nodded, and Parkes

was looked upon as thoroughly and effectually put down.
" Do you suppose if all this was true, that Mr. Haredale
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would be constanUy away from home, as he Is T " said John,
alter another silence. "Do you think be wouldn't be
afraid to leave his house with them two .oung women In
It, and only a couple of men, or so T

" ^^
.. m/^1* **"'. "**"• 51?" lMow,'» returned Solomon Daisy,

.-« !. "f!!
*» * 80o<"»»» ^•y out of London, and they dosay that the rioters won't go more than two mile, o; th\>ee

«; ?'*/?"f?*?f*' ^^ '**• '«"«•• Besides, you know, some
Jpe CathoUc genUefolks have actuaUy sent trinkeU and

such-Uke down h-^re for safety—at least, so the story goes."" The story goes I " said Mr. Willet testUy. " Vi,^.
«2f«jKP7,P**** J??.* y®" "^ " ^*^ ^t March. Butnobody believes It."

'• WeU I " said Solomon, risiing to divert the attenUon of

M^ySl^ ^*^if* Y^"^
tittered at this retort ;

" believed or
disbelieved, it's true ; and true or not, if we mean to go
to London, we must be going at once. So shake han<&.
Johnny, and good-night."

»»«uu»,

VI "i**S *^^^^ hands," returned the landlord, putting
his Into his pockeU, " with no man as goes to London oniuch nonsensical errands."

**nwn on

The three cronies were therefore reduced to the necessity

-L K ^utV"*®'^* '
***^'"6 performed that ceremony,and brought from the house their hats, and sticks, and

great-coats, they bade him good-night anr* departed:
promising to bring him on the morrow full and true accounts

?he%";SeSf^oVlis^'vlct^.^^
" '' "^" ^^'^'^ '^ ^^' ^*™

f^aS^« Xf?*^ u ,
'^

'^Z*''
"**"*' " ^' Dlodded along theroad in the rich glow of a summer eveiuug ; and knocklna

the ashes out of his pipe, laughed towardly at their foUy

i?lJr *K.*IT*'? ***"• ^^«" ^« *»ad quite exhausted
himself—which took some time, for he laughed as slowly
as lie «iought and spoke—he sat himself comfortably with
his back to the house, put his legs upon the bench, then hisapron over his face, and feU sound asleep.
How long he slept matters not ; but it was for no brief

space, for when he awoke the rich light had faded, thesombre hues of night were falling fast upon the landscape,and a few bright stars were already twhikling c 'erhead^ ^^^?u,^^!^, ^ ^' ^^o**'*' *^e daisies on the green had
closed their fairy hoods, the honeysuckle twining roui Jthe porch exhaled its perfume in a twofold degree, asM 1} ^9^*- ^** coyness at that silent time and loved
to shed its iragrance on the night ; the ivy scarcely stirred
Its deep green leaves. How tranquU and how beautiful
It was I

Was there no sound in the air besides the genUe rustling
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of the trees and the grasshopper't merry chirp ? Hark t

Something very faint and distant,,not unlike the murmuring
in a tea-thru. Now it grew loudor, fainter now, and now
it altogether died away. Presently it came again, tubsided,
came once more, grew louuer, fainter—twelled into a roar.

It was on the road, and varied with its windings. All at
once it burst mto a distinct sound—the voices and the
tramping feet of many men.

It is questionable whether old John Willet, even then,
would have Uiou^t of the rioters but for the cries of his

co<ric and housemaid, who ran screaming upstairs and locked
themselves into one of the old garrets, shrieking dismally
when they had done so, by way of rendering their place of
refuge pnrfectly secret and secure. These two females did
afterwards depone that Mr. Willet in his consternation
uttered but one word, and called that up the stairs in a
stentorian voice six distinct times. But as this word was
a monosyllable which, however inoffensive when applied to
the quadruped It denotes, is liighly reprehensible when used
in connection with females of unimpeachable character,
many persons were Inclined to believe that the young women
laboured under some hallucination caused by excessive fear,

and that their ears deceived them.
Be this as it may, John WUlet, in who.-u the very utter-

most extent of dull-headed perplexity supplied the place
of courage, stationed himself in the porch, and waited for
their coming up. Once it dimly occurred to him that there
was a kind of door to the house, which had a lock and
bolts ; and at the same time some shadowy 'lea of ritittters

to the lower windows flitted through his urain. But hr
stood stock still, looking do\vn the road '

. the direction ^
which the noise was rapidl7 advancing, and did not so mw
as take his hands out of his pockiets.

He had not to wait long. A daric mass, looming throuMlk
a cloud of dusw, soon became visible ; the mob quickei '

their pace ; shouting and whooping like savages, they cm
rushing on pell-mell ; and in a few seconds he was band.
from hand to hand, in the heart of a crowd of men.

" Halloa I
" cried a voice he knew, as the man who spoke

came cleaving through the throng. " Where is he ? Give
him to me. Don't hurt him. How now, old Jack ? Ha I

ha I ha I"
Mr. WUIet looked at him, and saw it was Hugh ; but he

said nothing, and thought nothing.
" These lads are thirsty, and must drink !

" cried Hugh,
thrusting him back towards the houre. " Bustle, Jack,
bustle. Show us the best—the very best—the over-proof
that you keep for your own drinking, Jack I

"
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John fWntljr iirtlail.l«| th« wordt. - who's to pwf

laughter, which ^ loudJv -rfuSi 1? •?*• ^** • ">«

John ftared i^ond at the mH If yP^'
"obody/

•ome fierce, someliffhted f,« !?• »«»—«>me grinnlni

•ome d^y and .hadaJ^ til £S??"' *»"*• todltttoc

chasms of DMMffM^S™*;^'"*^^^*' **>• banlsten Into

With pokers tm ttey bwt ttSi fnfTV.'lS.*"*^****"* "»«»

Tappertit, excited hvUm?^ I
^**** ^^y* «ven when Mr.
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flaih ba<to him rttnm th* oompUment ; and 'X old John
badluul niffldont presence of nUnc to unJ*rstand this

whlipered direction* and to profit by it, he ip'' )*, no doub*,
under Hugh's protection, have done so with unpuv y.

Atlengu Uie band began to reassemble outside .a honse,

and to call to those wiihln to Join them, for they were
losing «ime. These murmurs increasing, and attaining a
very r' ^ pitch, Hugh, and some of those who yet lingered

in th oar, and who plainly were the leaders of the troop,

took funsel together, apart.. "« to what was vo be donn
with John, to keep liim quie' > til thoir Chigwell work was
over. Some proposed to k t ii e house on fire and leave
him in it ; others, that he t . ^d be reduced to a state of
tonporary insersibiiity by knocking on the head ; others^
that he should be sworn to sit where he was until to-morrow
at the same hour ; others, again, that he should be gagged
and taken off with them, under a sufllcient guard. AU these
propositions being overruled, it was concluded, at last,

to bind lUm in his chair, and the word was passed for

Domis.
" Look'ee here. Jack I

" said Hugh, striding up to hi: i.

" We are going to tie you, hand and foot, but otherwise
you won't be hurt. D'ye hear ?

"

John Willet looked at another man, as if he didn't know
which was the speaker, and muttered sometlUng about an
ordinary ev ry Sunday at two o'clock.

" You % . t be hurt, I tell you. Jack—ao you hear
me ? " roar Hugh, impressing the assurance upon him
by means of a heavy blow on the back. " He's so dead
scar -J, lie's wool-gathering, I think. Ha, ha 1 Give him
a dr a of something to drink here. Hand over, (me of
you."
A ^ass of liquor being passed forward, Hugh poured

the contents down old John's throat. Mr. WiUet feebly
smacked his lips, thrust his hand into his pocket, and
inquired what was to pay, adding, as he looked vacantly
round, that he believed there was a trifle of broken
glass.
" He's out of his senses for the time, it's my belief," said

Hugh, after shalcing him, without any visible effect upon
his system, untU tiis keys rattled in his pocket

•' Where's that Dennis ?
'*

T>e word was again passed, and present y Mr. Dennis,
witli a long cord bound about his middle, something after
the manner of a friar, rame hurrying in, attended b^ a
body-guard of half-a-dozen of his men.

" Come I Be alive hwe 1 " cried Hugh, stamping his
foot upon the ground. " Make haste 1

"
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Dennis, ^th a wink and a nod, unwound the eord flpom
about his person, and raising his eyes to the ceiling, locdced
all over it, and round the walls and cornice, with a curious
eye ; then shoolc his head.

" Move, man, can't you ? " cried Hugh, with another
impatient stamp of his foot. " Are we to wait here tUl
the cry has gone for ten miles round, and our work's in-

terrupted ?
"

" It's all very fine talking, brother," answered Dennis,
stepping towards him ;

" but unless " and here he wliis-

pered in his ear
—" unless we do it over .the door, it can't

be done at all in this here room."
" What can't ? " Hugh demanded.
" What can't ? " retorted Dennis. " Wliy, the old man

can't."
" Why. you weren't going to hang him ? " cried

Hugh.
" No, brother ? " returned the hangman, with a stare.

" What else ?
"

Hugh made no answer, but snatching the rope from his
companion's hand, proceeded to bind old John himself;
but his very first move was so bungling and unskilful that
Mr. Dennis entreated, almost with tears in his eyes, that
he might be permitted to perform the duty. Hugh con-
senting, he achieved it in a twinkling.

"There," he said, looking mournfully at John Willet,
who displayed no more emotion in his bonds than he had
shown out of them. " That's what I call pretty and
workmanlike. He's quite a picter now. But, brother, Just
a word with you—^now that he's ready trussed, as one may
say, wouldn't it be better for all parties if we was to work
him off ? It would read uncommon well in the news-
papers, it would indeed. The public would think a great
deal more on us t

"

Hugh, inferring what his companion meant rather from
his gestures than his technical mode of expressing himself
<to which, as he was ignorant of his calling, he wanted the
clue), rejected this proposition for the second time, and
gave the word " Forward I

" which was echoed by a hundred
voices from without.

" To the Warren 1 " shouted Dennis as he ran out, followed
by tlie rest. " A witness's house, my lads I

"

A loud yell followed, and the whole throng hurried oil,

mad for pillage and destruction. Hugh lingered behind for

a few moments to stlmulaio himself with more drink, and
to set all the taps running, a few of which had accidentally
been spared ; then, glancing round the despoiled and
plundered room, through whose shattered windows the
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rioters had thrust the Maypole itself—for even that had
been sawn down—lighted a torch, clapped the mute and
motionless John Willct on the back, and waving his light

above his head, and uttering a fierce shout, hastened
after his companions.

CHAPTER LV

John Willet, left alone in his dismantled bar, continued
to sit staring about him—awake as to his eyes, certainly,

but with all his powers of reason and reflection in a sound
and dreamless sleep. He looked round upon the room
which had been for years, and was within an hour ago, the
pride of his heart ; and not a muscle of his face was moved.
The night without looked black and cold through the
dreary gaps in the casement ; the precious liquids, now
nearly leaked away, dripped with a hollow sound upon the
floor ; Uie Maypole peered ruefully in through the broken
window, like the bowsprit of a wrecked ship ; the ground
might have been the bottom of the sea, it was so strewn
with precious fragments. He was perfectly contented to
sit there, staring at it, and felt no more indignation or
discomfort in his bonds than if they had been robes of
honour. So far as he was personally concerned, old Time
lay snoring, and the world stood stiU.

Save for the dripping from the barrels, the rustling of
such light fragments of destruction as the wind affected,

and the dull creaking of the open doors, all was profoundly
quiet—indeed, these sounds, like the ticking of the death-
watch in the night, only made the silence they invaded
deeper and more apparent. But quiet or noisy, it was all

one to John. If a train of heavy artillery could have come
up and commenced ball practice outside the window, it

would have been all the same to him. He was a long
way beyond surprise. A ghost couldn't have overtaken
him.
By-and-bye he heard a footstep—a hurried, and yet

cautious footstep—coming on towards the house. It
stopped, advanced again, then seemed to go quite round it.

Having done that, it came beneath the window, and a head
looked in.

It was strongly relieved against the darkness outside by
the glare of the guttering candles. A pale, worn, withered
face ; the eyes—but that was owing to its gaunt condition

—

unnaturally large and bright; the hair a grizzled black.
40—

M
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It gtLVt a searching glance all round the room, and a dec
voice saU

—

" Are you alone in this house ?
"

John made no sign, though the question was repeate
twice, and he heard it distinctly. After a moment's paut
the man got in at the window. John was not at all sui
prised at this, either. There had been so much getting 1

and out of the window in the course of the last hour or s<

that he had quite forgotten the door, and seemed to haii
lived among such exercises from infancy.
The man wore a large, dark, faded cloak, and a slouchc

hat; he walked up close to John, and looked at lUm. Joh
returned the compliment with interest.

" How long have you been sitting thus 7 " said the mai
John considered, but nothing came of it.
" Which way have the party gone ? "

Some wandering speculations relative to the fashion c
the stranger's boots got into W.i. Willet's mind by som
accident or other, but they got out again in a hurry, an
left him in his former state.

" You would do well to speak," said the man. " Yo
may keep a whole skin, though you have nothing else lei
that can be hurt. Which way have the party gone ? "

" That I " said John, finding his voice all at once, am
nodding with perfect good faith—he couldn't point, h
was so tightly bound—in exactly the opposite direction t
tlic right one.

" You Ue I " said the man angrily, and with a threatenlni
gesture. " I came that way. You would betray me."

It was so evident that John's imperturbability was no
assumed, but was the result of the late proceedings unde
his roof, that the man stayed his hand in the very act o
striking him, and turned away.
John looked after him without so much as a twitch in :

single nerve of his face. He seized a glass, and holding i

under one of the little casks until a few drops were collected
drank them greedily oil ; then dashing it down upon th*
floor hnpatiently, he took the vessel in his hands anc
drained it into his throat. Some scraps of bread and meal
were scattered about, and on these he fell next, eating
them with great voracity, and pausing every now and ther
to listen for some fancied noise outside. When he hac
refreshed himself in this manner with violent haste, and
raised another barrel to his lips, he pulled his hat upon his
brow as though he were about to leave the house, and
turned to John.

" Where are your servants ?
"

Mr. Willet indistinctly remembered to have heard the
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rioters calling to them to throw the key of the room In which
tliey were out of the window, for their keeping. He there-
fore replied: "Locked up."

" V«\'o' the™ W they remain quiet, and well for you if
you do the like," said the man. " Now show me the way
the party went." ^

This time Mr. WiUet Indicated it correctly. The man was
hurrying to the door, when suddenly there came towards
them on the wind the loud and rapid toUing of an alarm
ben, and then a bright and vivid glare streamed up, which
Illumined not only the whole chamber, but all the country.

It was not the sudden change from darkness to this
dreadful light, it was not the sound of distant shrieks and
shouts of triumph, it was not this dread invasion of the
serenity and peace of night, that drove the man back as
though a thunderbolt had struck him. It was the BeU.
If the ghastliest shape the human mind has ever pictured
In Its wildest dreams had risen up before him, he could not
have staggered backward from its touch as he did from the
llrst sound of that loud h-on voice. With eyes that started
from his head, his limbs convulsed, his face most horrible
to see, he raised one arm high up Into the air, and holding
something visionary back and down, with his other hand
drove at it as though he held a knife and stabbed It to the
heart. He clutched his hair, and stopped his ears, and
travelled madly round and round ; then gave a frightful
cry, and with it rushed away ; stiU, stUl the BeU toUed onand seemed to foUow him—louder and louder, hotter and
hotter yet. The glare grew brighter, the roar of voices

kITJ'. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^' ^^^^ ^^^^^^ 'ailing shook the air;
bright streams of sparks rose up into the sky ; but louder

Inil fl®™
all—rising faster, far, to Heaven—a million timesmore fierce and furious—pouring forth dreadful secreU

tfe^euVthe'Belir"'^'^'"^
'''' ''^"^^^^^ «' *»»« ^'^^-

o«?Tlfl?,"*«'i^*^*'®l*^°"^^ surpass that dread pursuit

*; rnnfSVo ^i^^^'^^t
^'^" ^ ^^^ion of them on hi? track

le could have better borne it. They would have had aegmning and an end, but here aU space was fuU. The one
SlT'oI?^

voice was everywhere: it sounded in the earth,he air; shook the long grass, and howled among the

rS^"!:L^S- ?* "^^T ^«"8»^* *t "P' the owls^oStedS
e«e5 «S.?n«M*''S,?l' ^^l^'g^^ngale was sUent and hS
„rS 7i,; ^^«* thickest boughs

: It seemed to goad and
1^ cJ^*" *??^ ^''®' ***^ ^«»h '^ «t« madness

; everythingwas steeped In one prevailing red ; the glow was everywhere •

!f tSS r«ff^"f»»«^?
Wood

; still the remorseleScS
If that awful voice—the BeU, the BeU I

*
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While he rushedup and down, not knowing where to turn,

and while he lay crouching there, the work went briskly on
indeed. When they left the Maypole the rioters formed
into a solid body, and advanced at a quick pace towards
the Warren. Rumours of their approach having gone before,

they found the garden-doors fast closed, the windows made
secure, and the house profoundly dark, not a light being
visible in any portion of the building. After some fruitless

ringing at the bells and beating at the iron gates, they drew
oft a few paces to reconnoitre, and confer upon the course

it would be best to take.

Very little conference was needed when all were bent
upon one desperate purpose, infuriated with liquor, anu
flushed with successful riot. The word being givtn to
surround the house, some climbed the gates, or dropped
into the shallow trench and scaled the garden wall, while
others pulled down the solid iron fence, and while they made
a breach to enter by, made deadly weapons of the bars.

The house being completely encircled, a small number of

men were despatched to break open a tool-shed in the
garden ; and during their absence on this erranJ, the
remainder contented themselves with knocking violently

at the doors, and calling to those within to come do^n and
open them on peril of their lives.

No answer being returned to this repeated summons, and
the detachment who had been sent away corxiing back with
an accession of pickaxes, spades, and hoes, they, together
with those who had such arms already, or carried (as many
did) axes, poles, and crowbars—struggled into the foremost
rank, ready to beset the doors and windows. They had not
at this time more than a dozen lighted torches among them :

but when these preparations were completed, flaming links

were distributed and passed from hand to hand witib such
rapidity that, in a minute's time, at least two-thirds of the
whole roaring mass bore, each man in his hand, a blazing
brand. Whirling these about their head», they raised

a loud shout, and fell to work upon the doors and
windows.
Amidst the clattering of heavy blows, the rattling of

broken glass, the cries and execrations of the mob, and all

the din and turmoil of the scene, Hugh and his friends

kept together at the turret-door where Mr. Haredale had
last admitted him and old John Willet, and spent their

united force on that. It was a ' rong old oaken door,
guarded by good bolts and a heavy bar ; but it soon went
crashing in upon the narrow stairs behind, and made,
as it were a platform to facilitate their tearing up inlu the
rooms above. Almost at the same moment, a dozen other

f I
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points were forced, and at evwy one the crowd poured In
like water.
A few armed servant-men were posted in the hall, and

when the rioters forced an entrance there, they fired some
half-a-dozen shots. But these taking no effect, and the con-
course coming on like an army of devils, they only thought
of consulting thehr own safety, and retreated, edioing their
assailants' cries^ and hoping in the confusion to be takrin for
rioters themselves ; in which stratagem they succeeded,
with the exception of one old man who was never heard of
again, and was said to have had his brains beaten out with
an iron bar (one of his fellows reported that he bad seen ti^e

old man fall), and to have been afterwards br.mt in the
flames.

The esiegers, being now in complete p-^ssession of the
house, spread themselves over it from garret to cellar, and
plied their demon labours f.c;rcely. While some small
parties kindled bonfires underneath the windows, others
broke up the furniture and cast the fragments down to feed
the flames below ; where the apertures in the wall (windows
no longer) were large enough, they hurled out tables, chests
of drawers, beds, mirrors, pictures, and flung them whole
into the fire: while every fresh addition to the blazing
masses was received with shouts, and howls, and yells,
which added new and dismal terrors to the conflagration.
Those who had axes, and had spent their fury on the
movables, chopped and toru down the dc~rs and window-
frames, broke up the flooring, hewed away the rafters, and
buried men who lingered in the upper rooms Li heaps of
ruins. Some sear^aed the drawers, the chests, the boxes,
writing-desks, and closets, foi jewels, plate, and money ;
while others, less mindful of gain and more mad for destruc-
tion, cast their whole contents into the courtyard without
examination, and called to those below to heap them on the
blaze. Men who had been in th(* cellars, and had staved
the casks, rushed to and fro otark 1, setting fire to all they
saw—often to the dresses of their n friends—and kindling
the buUding in so many parts that some had no time for
escape, and were seon, with drooping hands and blackened
faceSv hanging senseless on the window-sills to which they
had crawled, untU they we:e sucked and drawn into the
burning gulf. The more the Are cradded and raged, the
wUder and more cruel the men grew ; as though moving
In that element they became fiends, and changed tiieir
earthly nature for the qualities that give delight in hell.
The burning pUe, revealing rooms and passage red hot,

through gaps cade in tho crumbling walls; the tributary
fires that lickeu th'' outer bricks and stones with their long
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foiked tongues, and ran up to meet the glowfaiginftn wltbfai
the shining of the flames upon the villains who looked oi
aSBd fed them ; the roaring of the angry hlace, so brigh
and high that it scorned in its rapacity to have swallowed u]
the wry smoke ; the living flakes the wtad bore n pidl]
away vnd hurried on with, like a storm of fiery snow ; th(
noisdess breaking of great beams of wood, which (eU Iik<

feathers on the heap of ashes, and crumbled in the ver^
act to sparks and powder ; the liuld tinge that overspreac
the sky, and the darkne'^., very deep by contrast, whid
prevailed around ; the exposure to the coarse, commoi
gaze of every little nook which usages of home had made t

sacred place, and the destruction by rude hands of ever]
little Lousehold favourite which old associations made i

^Tsar and precious thing : all this taking place—not amonj
pitying Iooks and friendly murmurs of compassion, but
brutal shouts and exultations, which seemed to make th<
very rats, who stood by the old house too long, creaturei
with some claim upon ths pity and regard of those its rool
had sheltered—comblnc'i to form a scene nevwr to be for-
gotten by those who saw it and were not acton in the work,
80 long as life endured. .

And who were they 7 The alarm-bell rang—and it was
pulled by no faint or hesitating hands—for a long time

;

but not a soul was seen. Some of the insurgents said thai
when it ceased, they heard the shrieks of women, and saw
some garments fluttering in the ah-, as a party of men bore
away no unresisthig burdens. No one could say that this
was true or false, in such an uproar. But where was Hugh 1
Who among themhad seen him since the forcing of the doors 1
The cry spread through the b-^dy. Where was Hugh ?

" Here I " he hoarsely crieo, appearing from the darkness,
out of breath and blackened with the smoke. " We have
done all we can ; the Are is burning Itself out, and even the
comers where it hasn't spread are nothing but heaps of ruin.
Disperse, my lads, while the coast's clear; get back by
different ways, and meet as usual I " With that he dis-
appeared again—contrary to his wont, for he was always
first to advance and last to go away—^leaving them to follow
homewards as they would.
R was not an easy task to draw off such ^ throng. If

Bedlam gates had been flung open wide, there would not
have issued forth such maniacs as the frenzy of that
night had made. There were men there who danced and
trampled on the beds of flowers as though they trod down
human enemies, and wrenched them from the stalks, like
savages who twisted human necks. There were men who
cast their lighted torches in the air, and suffered them to
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fan upon their heads and facet, blistering the skin with deep
unseemly bums. There were men who rushed up to the
fire, and paddled hi it with their hands as if hi water ; and
others who were restrained by force from plun^ng in, to
gratify their deadly longivig. On the skull of one drunken
lad—-iiiiot twenty, by his looks—^who lay upon the ground
with a bntUe to his mouth, the lead from the roof came
streamhig down hi a shower of liquid fire, white hot, melt-
isg his head like wax. When the scattered parties were
collected, men—living yet, but singed as with hot irons

—

yere plucked out of the cellars, and carried off upon the
shoulders of others, who strove to wake them, as they went
along, with ribald Jokes, and left them, dead, in the nassages
of hospitals. But of all the howling throng, not one learnt
mercy from nor sickened at these sights; nor was the
fierce, besotted, senseless rage of one man glutted.

Slowly, and in small clusters, with hoarse hurrahs, and
repetitions of their usual cry, the assembly dropped away.
The last few red-eyed stragglers reeled after those who had
gone before ; the distant noise of men calling to each other,
and whistUng for others whom they missed, grew fainter
and fainter ; at length even these sounds died away, and
silence reigned alone.

Silence indeed I The glare of the flames had sunk bito
a Qtful, flashing light ; and the gentle wtars, invisible till
now, looked down upon the blackening heap. A dull
smoke hung upon the ruhi, as though to hide it from those
eyes of Heaven ; and the wind forebore to move it. Bare
waUs, roof open to the sky—chambers, where the beloved
dead had, many and many a fair day, risen to new life and
energy ; where so many dear ones had been sad and merry;
which were connected with so many thoughts and hopes,
regrets and changes—all gone. Nothing left but a dull
and dreary blank—a smouldering heap of dust and ashes
the silence and solitude of utter desolation.

CHAPTER LVI

The Maypole cronies, litUe dreaming of the change so soon
to conie upon their favourite haunt, struck through theS Forest path upon their way to London ; and avoiding the— main-road which was hot and dusty, kept to the by&paths
and the fields. As they drew nearer to tbeir destination,
they began to make inquiries of the people whom they massed
concemhig the riots, and the truth or falsehood of the stories
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i.in a

^hadheiifd. The aiuiwen went far beyond any faitcUl

tliem Uiat that afternoon the Guardc, conveying to Newgat
some rioten who had been re-examined, had been set upoi

ZL.^^
mob and compelled to retreat; another, that th

5?*^ii®i ?® witneesee near dare Maricet were about tDe pulled down when he came away; another, that Si
George SaviUe's house in Leicester Fields was to be bame<
that night, and that it would go hard with Sir George if h(
feU into the people's hands, as it was he who had brouch
In the Catholic bin. All accounts agreed that thTmol
were out, in stronger numbers and more numerous parUeithan had yet appeared ; that the streets were unsafe ; thatno man s house or life was worth an hour's purchase ; thai
the public consternation was increasing every momentand that many families had already Aid the dty. On«leBow who wore the popular colour damned them for nolhaying cockades in th Ir hats, and bade them set a goodwatch to-moiTow night upon the prison doors, for the loduwould have a straining; another asked if they were flre-

S!Sl'«V**n"**y-.^^**^
abroad without the distinguishingmark of aU good and true men ; and a tWrd, who rode on

horaebadt, and was quite alone, ordered them to throw each

?i^ * '5"Il"8
*" ^^ ****' towards the support of the rioters.

Although they were afraid to refuse compliance with thisdemwd, and were much alarmed by these reports, they
agreed, having come so far, to go forward, and see the real
stale of things with their own eyes. So they pushed on
quicker, as men do who are excited by portentous news

:

and ruminatfaig on what they heard, spoke litUe to oach
other.

It was now night, and as they came nearer to the dtyttey had dismal confinnatlon of this inteUIgence in three
enat fires, aU close together, which burnt fiercely and were
gloomily reflected in the sky. Arriving in the Immediate
suburbs, they found that almost every house had chalkedupon its door In large characters " No Popery," that the
shops were shut, and that alarm and anxiety were depicted
in every face they passed.

F»^tcu

Noting these things with a degree of apprehension which
neither of the three cared to Impart, In Its full extent, to his
companions, they came to a turnpike-gate, which was shut.They we A passtaig throu h the turnstile on the path, when
Lnf^^lS ^?. ,"P *'°''' London at a hard gallop, and
called to the toU-keeper. in a voice of great agiteUon, toopen quickly ta the name of God.

e «u, ui

«,ol?l»?"7**^" ^?^ ^? «a™est and vehement, that theman, with a lantern in his hand, came running—toU-keeper
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though he WM->«nd wu about to throw the gate open.

Heaven, what's that ? Another fin I

"

^^
At this, the three turned thehr heads, and saw in th*

dlirtance~«traltf[,t hi the direcUon whence ttey h"JcLe?!a broad sheet of flame, castina a threatening light upon t^ie

? w*^' ^^""^
gUmmered as &ough the conflagration wSIbehind them and showed like a wSlhful sunsetMy mind mbglves me," said the horseman, " or I know

SS.7****
to buflding those flames come. Don't stand

aghast, m>jood fellow. Open the gate I
"

hrtHi. -. ^^''*ff "^' ^*I*"« ^ *»«»<> «Pon tt»e horse's

KtH*li* ^f*5*"
through, •• I know you now, sir. Be

1??^ *!?. ^7 ?•—do not go on. I saw them pass, and know
^'ISSr.? 5"*°,i^*ty e"- ^ou wm be mWdewd I

"

«.i.Si -J^' «»*? the horseman, looking Intently toward*
tlie flre, and not at him who spoke. « j «•

UflhUv v*?^#*'£.f5*^ "*® "*"*• grasping at his rein more
2?' h/oHH-i'71*^

**** «** °,"' ^*" **»• Wue riband. Here,

S^'*o™«f?itS* J^? °"® '™*" ^ o^ »»at, and spealdS

not choice, that makes me wear it : it's love of life unrfhome. sir. Wear It for this one night, diii^nly for SL"e

" Mr^il'-Jril?* *il^®
'"1®"^*' pressing round his horse.

pe^Siad^'?^'*^""''^'^^
•*'~«°°'^ genUeman-pray be

1Jl^?i^ii**?*J
" ??®.^ ^- Haredale, stooping down tolook. Did I hear Daisy's voice ? "

rir ' TSl.^i If'"
"**** ^^"^ "^"'^ ""^n- " Do be persuaded,

Jjjon™
«*""*"»"» «*y* ^^"^ true. Your life may hang

"^J*^^" *^d ^- Haredale, abruptly, "afraid tAcome with me?" «»«iupujr, airaia lo

" I, sir ?—N-n-no."

I swe'^thi^l /Sj"i!" ^T' ^^V " ^« «»««* the rioters,

fSSf»« Ic ^^^ y°^ prisoner for wearing it. I wfll teB

hI T wm^^^"'^
own lips

; for. as I hope f?r mercy when I

mf«Jj? ^^® no quarter from them, nor shaU they have
te*!i ^^"^ ™*' " ^* "»"« '^^d to hand to-night I uJ
!ri;iS.*SSSi^^^

Clasp me tight roundfSrbog:

[
In an instant they were riding away, at full callon in i^de^doud of dust, and speeLg /n^melS^'^ t

Ifor^nXpt Tn)!^* ^"""^ **°"* ^'^^^ t»»e road he traversed,

KUSSofl
**"^^::no. never once in all the joumey-d^dM?IHaredale cast his eyes upon the ground, or turJlhem fS
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_j instant from the light towards which they sped so madl]
Once he said in a low voice, " It is mv house i " but that wa
the only time he qiokr. When they came to dark ani

doubtful places, he never forgot to put his band upon th
little man to hold him more securely on his seat, but h
k^t his head erect and his eyes fixed on the fire, then, an<

always.
The road was dangerous enough, for they went the neares

way—headlong—far from the highway—by lonely lane
«nd paths; where waggon-wheels haa worn deep ruts
where hedge and ditch hemmed in the narrow strip o
ground, and tall trees, arching overhead, made it profoundly
dark. But on—on—on, Mnth neither stop nor stumble
till they reached the Maypole door, and could plainly set

that the fire began to fade, as if for want of fiiel.

"Down—for one moment—but for one moment," sai(

Mr. Haredale, helping Daisy to the ground, and foUowIn
liimself. " WiUet—WUlet t—where are my niece an
servants T—Wfllet t

"

Crying out to him distractedly, he rushed Into tbe bai
The landlord bound and fastened to bis chair—tbe plaa
dismantled, stripped and pulled about his ears—nobod
could have taken shelter here.
He was a strong man, accustomed to restrain bimselj

and suppress his strong emotions ; but this preparatioi
for what was to follow—though he had seen that fir

burning, and knew that his house must be razed to th
ground—^was more than he could bear. He covered hi
face with his hands for a moment, and turned away hi
head.

*' Johnny, Johnny I
" said Solomon—and the simple

neailed fellow cried outright, and wrung his hands—" CM:
dear old Johnny, here's a change I That the Maypole ba
should come to this, and we should live to see it I The oL
Warren, too, Johnny—Mr. Haredale—oh, Johnny, what i

piteous sight this is I
"

PoinUng to Mr. Haredale as he said these words, littl

Solomon Daisy put his elbows on the back of Mr. Wlllet'
choir, and fairly blubbered on his shoulder. '.

Wldle Solomon was speaking, old John sat, mute as i

stockfish, staring at him with an unearthly c^are, an(
aisployiug, by every possible symptom, entire and mos
complete unconsciousness. But when Solomon was silen
again, John followed, with his great round eyes, the dh^ctioi
of his looks, and did appear to have some dawning distan
notion that somebody had come to see him.
"You know us, don't you, Johnny?" said the littli

clerk, rapping himself on the breast. " Daisy, you know—
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CM^eO Oinrdi—bdl-rlngtr-UtUe desk on Stmdtyi—«h,

Mr. WOlet reflected for e few momenU, and then mattered,

gpj^^^f^*^
mechanicaMy-" Let ui sing to the pratoeaSl

i« "X*V, *® **• "'^•" ^^ *^« "***• »*n. haitUy :
*^ tSiafsit—that's me, Johnny. You're aU right now, w't you?Sav you're aU right, Johnny."

»», « * ywu t

' AU right T " pondered Mr. WiUet, as if that were a

rilSt? *Ab7^^
between hhnself and his conscience. " AD

«,"JS*^ }i^^^^^ misusing you with stidu, or pokers,

JIv!?^ ?^*' ^^Jli *»»tnmients--have they, Johnny T
"

V 5r „ Sl?**"'.^**^ • ^"y anxious glance at Mr. WilZefs
head. " They didn't beat vou, did they ? "
John knitted his brow ; looked downwards, as if he werementaUy engaged in some arithmetical calculation : thenupwards, as if the total would not come at his call : then atSolomon Daisy, ftom his eyebrow to his shoe-buckle : thenveiy slowly round the bar. And then a great, rouS

kaden-looktag, and nut at all transparent tew, dmeroning out of each eye, and he said, as he shook his head—
If they'd only had the goodness to murder me. I'dhave thanked 'em kindly.**

'

nm^M^S^^X^'"''^ **y that, Johnny I " whimpered his

Tthat ~No^ni?''^'''^'
^•^ ***'' **"* »«* ^^ «> >»*^

««"iJf*«'*L5*i*' ^V 'w*^®? •^*»*»»» *«™*n« Ws rueful eyes

S! JI'* P!f^?^®' 7^**° ***** dropped on one knee, and was
hastily bej^nlng to untie his bonds. " Look'ee here 5r IThe very Maypole—the old dumb Maypole—stai.^s in at ttewinder, as if it said, • John WUlet, John WillcTlet's go Sd
enough to hold us—^for our day is over I

'

"

«"
?^"L*»

Jo*»nny—<Jon't I " cried his friend, no lessaffected by this mournful effort of Mr. Wlllet's fa^aglnaUon

Maypole. " Please don't, Johnny I
" f «i w wc

«M iS!!' «li ?**J' ",".** y®"' misfortune a heavy one,"
'
«nH^M

Haredalc, looking resUessly towards thJ dow,and this is not a time to comfort you. If It were I^In no condiUon to do so. Before I leave you, uTrnt outhing, and try to teU me truly and plainlyfl ImploS ySSJHave yo- --n or heard of Emma i» '* «"pioro you,

;;
N id Mr. WlUet.
Nv i ^ one but these bloodhoirnds ? *»

"Noi '

They rode away, I trust to Heaven, before these

«(

I
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thj d«t«rtty with whKia COM? w^t&"t r^»' "

where., did jrout" ^ ««nUemeii-«ee »-« ooffln .SJ

exdalBMd, •• gJS JaSSST!'"*
""** '^ >»-*» S> fool

;• a d?*d®^"SiedlJ*luSS"tl,!:;*.S " reg«rdJ„g them
I could have told^i ww nSJ.T. "*" »»l» w^^
had brought hla coffln .ifi? u?**"* 5" «" ^e PlaU If hi
««dn't. It don't ri^ '^"* ^*" »* »«ft « behlSd. {f £
breifhttgiC JuSle^'Z? *» ^^^^ ^<^^ with
•nd, without a irord. d^w^J2^''

moment to hla feeti
mounted hia hori^ tJ»«u i!f

^^omon Dalay to the dotu-
~ther tha^V'l^'towa^irth?,^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
day'a sun hid iho" JJin . .L?".* **i

™*"»' which that
•tared after them, ii,te„^'* Ll^7 **®""- ^' WlUet
make quite gure thS he wai^Sn^n^T" 5P«» Wraself to
•my manlfestaUon of taDSKnlS h^**"'!**' «»*^ without

taM
;
but hi. lip. wSfughto SJ^SfJJ''^'"y »» "^Md .tern .xpreiion iatTS^KSl 5'?"\* ""'"»•

"i?Ei^ar.r?"s§tM~J^''^ *"

'

though he auTied !3h« '®' * moment In his breast ..
^ioZnby^l^^Z^^^^o^^l^lmi thin ^^'^l
Jjund the iouse. hI ttdTSS :;2v%"""°"*^«P ««
to the wall ; retraced hto sten. ot .t^*^ doorway and gap
•mong the leaves • Md J„!?i? ? *v«»y rustling of the al?

JJth outstreWhS'hS^ '^'S,u!?t?J''^^
»hadWd nook

the building; butXy WtunipH ? ^J?*'****
***« <^'C"'t of

they had set out withoutVJS^. ^^S "** 'P®* from which
or finding the leLt tia??*of^^";*«^^^^W human Sft

After a short pause iS Hf?ii
conwaled straggler. "

Then cried aloud "is thSL ******•**<*"*«<* ^wice •«oua. Is there any one In hiding hwewS)*
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knowimy voiett There ii nothing to fter now I If mw
of mV people are near, I entreat them to answer f " Ha
called tnem all by name ; hlc voice was echoed In many
moomfttl tones ; then all wu silent as before.
They were sUndlng near the foot of the turret, where the

alarm-bell hung. The Are har raged there, and the floors
had been sawn, and hewn, and beaten down, besides. It
was open to the night ; but a part of the staircase still
remained, winding upward from a great mound of dust
and cinders. Fragments of the Jagged and broken steps
ofTired an Insecure and giddy footing here and there, and
then were lost again, behind protruding angles of the wall,
or In the deep shadows cast upon It by other portions of
the ruin ; for by this time the moon had risen and shono
brightly.

As they stood here, listening to the ecb'*"* .hey died
away, and hoping in vain to hear a voice Knew, soum
of the ashes in this turret slipped and rollec lown. Startled
by the least noise In that melancholy place, oolomon looked
up In his companion's face, and saw that he had turned
towards the spot, and that he watched and listened
keenly.
He covered the little man's mouth with his hand, and

looked again. Instantly, with kindling eyes, he bade him
on his life keep still, and neither speak nor move. Then,
holding his breath and stooping down, he stole Into the
turret, with his drawn sWord in his hand, and disappeared.

Terrified to be left there by himself, under such isolate
circumsta>

'
es, and after all he had seen and heard that

night Solomon would have followed, but there had been
something in Mr. Haredale's manner and his look, the
recollection of which held him spell-bound. He stood
rooted to the spot; and scarcely venturing to breathe,
looked up with mingled fear and wonder.
Again the ashes slipped and rolled—^very, very softly^

again—and then again, as though they crumbled underneath
the tread of a stealthy foot. And now a- figure was dhnly
visible, climbing very softly, and often stopping to look
down

; now it pursued its difRcult way, and now It was
hidden trom the view again.

It emerged once more into the shadowy and uncertain
light—higher now, but not much, for the way was «teep
and toilsome, and its progress very slow. What phantom
of the brain did he pursue ? and why did he look down so
constantly? He knew he was alone. Surely his mind
was not aflected by that night's loss and ugony. He was
not about to throw himself headlong from the summit of
the totterijig wall. Solomon turned sick, and clasped his
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hand*. Hta Umbs trembled beneath him, and a cold sweatbrok* out upon his paUid face.
M he complied with Mr. Haredale'i last InJuncUon now

it was becauM he had not the power to spVak o? mov^!He strained hte gaze, and fixed It on a patch of moorillSthrto which, if he continued to ascend, he*^must soon emeSeWhen he appeared there, he would try to call to him.

«,ii„?r5
^'

"^S*! «"PPed «>d crombled ; some stonesrolled down, and fell with a dull, heavy siund upon the

i!?oi:, fP "^"® ^^ '^^"^"S 0" 5
'o' it« shadow was al-ready thrown upon the waU. Now It appeared-and nowlooked round at him—and now

ff^j^icu ana now
The horror-stricken clerk uttered a scream that nierced

? ^i K°? '''?^' " *?* «^°^* «««*« I The ghost I
"

Long before the echo of that cry had died away, another

moS ?ne 'tn.uT "** ^8^'' °""8 *^«" u^on^he fore-

S'lt^wJth'both ha^s
"P^" *^ '"^^^ and'dutched Its

ItwaThe^''"V.«d'ln^'; h";'^^*,!" » **"^»« voice-for
l«!r5 1 # 1

I^ead and buried, as aU men supposed, throuchyour infernal arts, but reserved by Heaven for thl^^^a^J
Whlr'l";;} ^T^T.. Y°"' ^^o^« »»«"d» are red with mybrothers blood, and that of his faithful servant, shed toconceal your own atrocious guilt. You, Rudge, doublemurderer and monster, I arrest you in the name of finiwho has delivered you Into my haS Nay "Xugh^youhad the strength of twenty men," he added, as he writted

CHAPTER LVII

Barnaby, armed as we have seen, continued to pace unand down before the stable-door; glad to be alone again,and heartUy rejoicing In the unaSustomed silence andiranqmlhty. After the whirl of noise and riot in whichthe last two days had been passed, the pleasures of solitudeand peace were enhanced a thousandfold. He felt auitehnppy
;
and as he leaned upon his staff and mused, a bricht

^T^A^TT^u^^u ^*' '^*^«' ^^ '^one but cheerful visions
floated Into his brain.

-«? ^i,*"® "2 ^t°".^^**
**' ^^^' ^^ose sole delight he was,and whom he had unconsciously plunged in such bitter

sorrow and such deep affliction ? Oh,%es She was at

J
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the heart of all his cheerful hopes and proud r^ectloas.

It was die whom all this honour and distinction were to

gladden ; the joy and profit were for her. What delight

it gave her to hear of the bravery of her poor boy I Ah I

he would have known that without Hugh's telling him.

And what a precious thing it was to know she lived so

happily, and heard with so much pride (he pictured to

himself her look when they told her) that he was in such

high esteem : bold among the boldest, and trusted before

them all. And when these frays were over, and the good

lord had conquered his enemies, and they were aU at peace

again, and he and she were rich, what happiness they would

have in talking of these troubled times when he was a great

soldier I And when they sat alone together In tlie tranquil

twOight, and she had no longer reason to be anxious for the

morrow, what pleasure would he have in the reflection that

this was his doing—his—poor foolish Bamaby's ; and in

patting her on the cheek, «nd saying, with a merry laugh,
" Am I silly now, mother—am I silly now ?

"

With a lighter heart and step, and eyes the brighter for

the happy tear that dimmed them for a moment, Bamaby
resumed his walk, and singing gaily to himself, kept guard

upon his quiet post.

His comrade Grip, the partner of his watch, though fond

of basking in the sunshine, preferred to-day to walk about

the stable ; having a great deal to do in the way of scatter-

ing the straw, hiding under it such small articles as had
been casually left about, and haunting Hugh's bed, to which
he seemed to have taken a particular attachment.

As the day crept on, Barnaby, who had no directions for-

bidding him to eat and drink upon his post, but had been,

on the contrary, supplied with a bottle of beer and a basket

of provisions, determined to break his fast, which he had
not done since morning. To this end, he sat down on the

ground before the door, and putting his staff across his

knees in case of alarm or surprise, summoned Grip to

dinner.

This call the bbd obeyed with great alacrity; crying,

as he sidled up to his master, " I'm a devil, I'm a devil, I'm
a Polly, I'm a ketUe, I'm a Protestant I No Popery I

"

Having learnt this latter sentiment from the gentry among
whom he had lived of late, he delivered it with uncommon
emphasis.

" Well said, Grip ! " cried his master, as he fed him with
the daintiest bits. " WeU said, old boy 1

"

" Never say die ; bow, wow, wow ; keep up your spirits ;

Grip, Grip, Grip I Halloa I We'U all have tea. I'm «
Protestant kettle. No Popery I

" cried the raven.
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I
?

"Gordon for ever, Grip I
" cried Bamaby.

KiTSf
"^•n,' placing his head upon the ground. looked ahis master sideways, as though he would have i^d*^A

J^l't!??h':ni,S^'*''*^y
undlUtanding his dSrJfB'arnS

ISrJSwJ^«'2"f,^^*'"^y**"«»- ThebWlStenSwith profound attention ; sometimes repeating the poMlaumr In a low voice, as If to compare the two aS Sv if «Would at m help him to this new accomplSm^t -no^.
kind of desperation, drawing a muIUtude of corta ^thextraordtaary viciousness.

**""

««?f^j£.? ^** ^ i°*®°^ "Pon Ws favourite, that he wasnot at »st aware of the approach of two perwM on ho™
in^.'JJ'li'^^^'' 'J'"",?^* * '«°t pace, and^coi^g str^St
wwS^L^hmP**?' r*'" ^'^ perceived them. howevVr,which he did when they were with n some flftV yards of

SSd wift"!f fS K*'^5y "P'uf"^ °'**«rf»« Grip withtaSoi?:stood with both hands on his staff, waiting Jntll he shoSdknow whether they were friends or foes.
"* "« snoma

«,!,« -J^^ ^^I^^^
d°"® ''°' ^^e" he observed that those

a??hfLT'^ ''*'* a genUeman and his servant; almSrtat the swne moment he recognised Lord George Gordon

^;^7S,Tg.ssnr''
'^"'^'^- ^'^ '^ ''"^^

" AH quiet, sir, all safe I
" cried Barnaby. " The iv^t

pStJT'^-'*^'^
^««t by that path-that o^ne. ^^^^^

" AndVo'u ?
"^ ^''''^ ^**'''^*' '°**^* thoughtfully at him.

"Oh I They reft me here to watch to mount guard-to keep everything secure till they come back. I'U S?^itsh- for your sake. You're a good gentleman ; a kindgenUeman-ay, you are. There are many awlnst you •

but we'U be a match for them, never fear." ^ *

What's that ? " said Lord George, pointlnc to the ravenwho was peeping out of the stablidJorbSt stil?loSthou^tfuUy and in some pen,lexlty, it se4med, ItBa3my, don't you know ? " retorted Barnaby. with awondering laugh. " Not know what Ac Is ? A bh-d to bJsure. My bird—my friend—Grip."
a oira, to be

Poi^l*^Ved^tlfeVven!'^^' ^ ^°"^' « ^^°**^*-*- ^^
" Though, Indeed," added Bamaby, laying his hand unontte neck of Lord George's horse, and speakiSg softl?, •"??;

had good reason to ask me what he is ; for sometimes itpuzzles me-and I am used to him-to th nk he's oSlyTbi"
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Ha, ha, hat He's my brother. Grip to—alwayi witb

me—always talking—always merry—<h, Grip 7
"

The raven answered by an affectionate croak, and hopping

on his master's arm, which he held downwards for that

purpose, submitted with an air of perfect indifference to be

fondled, and turned his restless, curious eye now upon Lord

George, and now upon his man.
Lord George, biting his nails in a discomfited manner,

regarded Bamaby for some time in silence ; then beckoning

to his servant, said

—

" Come hither, John."
John Grueby touched his hat and came.
" Have you ever seen this young man before 7 " hl»

master asked in a low voice.
" Twice, my lord," said John. " I saw him in the crowd

last night and Saturday."
'* Did—Klid it seem to you that his manner was at aU

wild or strange ? " Lord George demanded falteringly.

" Mad," said John, with emphatic brevity.
" And why do you thtak him mad, sir ? " said his master,,

speaking in a peevish tone. " Don't use that word too

freely. Why do you think him mad ?
"

" My lord," John Grueby answered, " look at his dres8»

look at his eyes, look at his restless way, hear him cry,

• No Popery 1 ' Mad, my lord."
" So, because one man dresses unlike another," returned

his angry master, glancing at himself, " and happens U>

differ from other men in his carriage and manner, and to

advocate a K^eat cause which the corrupt and irrOigioua

desert, he is to be accounted mad, is he ?
"

"Stark, staring, raving mad, my lord," returned the

unmoved John.
" Do you say this to n:y face ? " cried his master, turning

sharply upon him.
" To any man, my lord, who asks me," answered John.

"Mr. Gashford, I find, was right," said Lord George.
" I thought him prejudice ; though I ought to have known
a man like him better than to have supposed it possible."

" I shall never have Mr. Gashford's good word, my lord,"

replied John, touchhig his hat respectfully, " and I don't

covet it."
" You are an iU-conditioned, most ungrateful fellow,'*

said Lord George ;
" a spy, for anything I know. Mr.

Gashford is perfectly correct, as I might have felt convinced

he was. I have done wrong to retain you in my service.

It is a tacit insult to him, as my choice and confidential

friend, to do so, remembering the cause you sided with on
the day he was maligned ut Westminster. You will leave
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The sooner

Ca^iiiriiJSlS*' 'A."fo"S,y^Vg^ry ^^^^o^d'*you know me better than to believe ll?5i^ S?l Iti^fknow much about causes. My cIum i.X "JJse ctanlman against two hundred
; and I h^e ItXay"^ be »

You have said quite enough " retn™i.H i ««i^^!:

"^TZ^Zt"" "» "-* "
'
<««^^ 'J«^»»^"

II you U let me have another word mv lord " rPtT,™*^

CI saiety if he can, poor creature."
*^

•• thof %^' J/*""* ""'" said John, in explanation
i#i£** ?' ''°^'"®" '"^y t"ro out and take you ^nd Sat'

de?^^eV dS? '''^^'? ?.^.^r8 ^'y *^« » "<i SS you're
h^~I7fo* ****'*• '^'^ ' ^'''"k yo» had better go from

" wi. «'* " y^V^- "^^t's what / think." *

the r«tp„ n«^#f
"*' ^"^P'i* *^°^^^<* '

" cried Bamaby, putting

th«2^Jl' "S^/r';"' ""•"" "'» bosom as h"&

Honest John set spurs to his horse and rode after his master •

«?£.ra„'',xs'caSns.rs f„r''- SE'
Left to hittiseU again with a suu higher sense of the

. :i;
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imporUmce of hU post, and stimulated tc dnthusiasm by
the special notice and encouragement of hiM leader, Bamaby
walked to and fro in a delicious trance rather than as a

waking man. The sunshine *¥hJch prevailed around was

in his mind. He bad but one desire ungratified. If she

could only see him now 1

The day wore on ; its heat was gently giving place to the

cool of the evening : a light wind sprang up, fanning his

long hair, and making the banner rustle pleasantly above

his head. There was a freedom and freshness in the sound

and in the time which chimed exactly with his mood. He
was happier Uian ever.

He was leaning on his staff, looking towards the leclinmg

sun, and reflecting with a smile that he stood sentinel at that

moment over buried gold, when two or three figures appeared

in the distance, making towards the house at a rapid pace,

and motioning with their hands, as though they urged its

inmates to retreat from some approaching danger. As
they drew nearer they became more earnest in their gestures

;

and they were no sooner within hearing, than the foremost

among them cried that the soldiers were coming up.

At these words, Barnaby furled his Hag, and tied it round

the pole. His heart beat high whUe he did so, but he had
no more fear or thought of retreating than the pole itself.

The friendly stragglers hurried past him, after giving him
notice of his danger, and quickly passed into the house,

where the utmost confusion immediately prevailed. As
those within hastily closed the windows and the doors, they

urged him by looks and signs to fly without loss of time,

and called » v him many times to do so ; but he only shook

his i.ead indignantly in answer, and stood the firmer on his

po- Finding that he was not *'. be persuaded, they took

a i themselves; and leaving the place with only one
olu jman in it, speedily withdrew.
As yet there had been no symptom of the news naving

any better foundation than in the fears of those who brought

it, but the Boot had not been deserted five minutes when
there appeared, coming across the fields, a body of men who,

it was easy to see by the glitter of their arms and ornaments
in the sun, and by their orderly and regular mode of advanc-

ing—for they came on as one man—were soldiers. In a
very little time Barnaby knew that they were a strong

detachment of the Foot Guards, having along with them two
gentlemen in private clothes, and a small party of Horse

;

the latter brought up the rear, and were not in number
more than six or eight.

They advanced steadily ; neither quickemng their pace

as they came nearer, nor raising any cry, nor showing the
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least emotion or anxiety. Though this was a matter <

course in the case of regular troops, even to Bamaby thei
was something particularly impressive and disconccrtin
in it to one accustomed to the noise and tumult of a
undisciplined mob. For all that, he stood his ground ne
a wb the less resolutely, and looked on undismayed.

Presently they marched Into the yard and halted. Th
commanding officer despatched a messenger to the horse
men, one of whom came riding back. Some words passe
between them, and they glanced at Barnaby, who wei
remembered the man he had unhorsed at Westmlnstei
and saw him now before his eyes. The man, being speedil
dismissed, saluted, and rode back to his comrades, whi
were drawn up apart at a short distance.
The officer then gave the word to prime and load. Th

heavy ringing of the musket-stocks upon the ground, an<
the sharp and rapid rattling of the ramrods in their barrels
were a kind of relief to Barnaby, deadly though he kne\
the purport of such sounds to be. When this was done
other commands were given, and the soldiers instantaneoush
formed in single file all round the house and stables, com
pletely encircling them in every part, at a distance, perhaps
of some half-dozen yards ; at least, that seemed in Bamaby'i
eyes to be about the space left between himself and thow
who confronted him. The horsemen remained drawn ut
by themselves as before.
The two gentlemen in private clothes, who had kept aloof

now rode forward, one on either side the officer. The
proclamation having been produced and read by one oi
them, the officer called on Barnaby to surrender.
He made no answer, but stepping within the door before

which he had kept guard, held his pole crosswise to protect
It. In the midst of a profound silence he was again called
upon to yield.

Still he offered no reply. Indeed, he had enough to do
to run his eye backward and forward along the half-dozen
who immediately fronted him, and settle hurriedly within
himself at which of them he would strike first, when they
pressed on him. He caught the eye of one in the centre,
and resolved to hew that fellow down, though he died for it.
Again there was a dead silence, and again the same voice

called upon him to deliver himself up.
Next moment he was back hi the stable, dealmg blows

about him like a madman. Two of the men lay stretched
at his feet

: the one he had marked dropped first—^he had
a thought for that, even in the hot blood and hurry of
the struggle. Another blow—another 1 Down, mastered
wounded in the breast by a heavy blow from the butt-end'

Hii

h I
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of a gun (he faw the weapon in the act of falling)—breath-

less and a prisoner.

An exclamation of surprise firom the officer recalled him«

in some degree, to himself. He looked round. Grip, after

working in secret all the afternoon, and with redoubled

vigour while everybody's attention was distracted, had
plucked away the straw from Hugh's bed, and turned up
the loose ground with his iron bill. The hole had been
recklessly filled to the brim, and was merely sprinkled with

earth—golden cups, spoons, candlesticks, coined guineas

—

all the riches were revealed.

They brought spades and a sack, dug up everything that

was hidden there, and carried away more than two men
could lift. They handcuffed him and bound his arms,

searched him, and took away all he had. Nobody questioned

or reproached him, or seemed to have much curiosity about
him. The two men he had stunned were carried off by
tiieir companions in the same business-like way in which

everything else was done. Finally, he was left und«^r a

guard of four soldiers with fixed bayonets, whOe the officer

directed in person the search of the house aud the other

buildings connected with it.

This was soon completed. The soldiers formed again in

the yard ; he was marched out, with his guard about him,

and ordered to fall in where a space was left. The others

closed up all round ; an'' so fhey moved away, with the

prisoner in the centre.

When they came into the streets he felt he was a si^ht

;

and looking up as they passed quickly along, coul^ see

Eeople running to the windows a little too late, and throw-

ig up the sashes to look after him. Sometimes he met
a staring face •beyond the heads about him, or under the

arms of his conductors, or peering down upon him from a
waggon-top or coach-box ; but this was aU he saw, being
surrounded by so many men. The very noises of the

streets seemed muffled and subdued ; and the air came
i
stale and hot upon him, like the sickly breath of an oven.
Tramp, tramp ! Tramp, tramp I Heads erect, shoulders

[square, every man stepping in exact time—all so orderly

and regular—nobody looking at him—nobody seeming
f conscious of his presence—he could hardly believe he was
[a prisoner. But at the word, though only thought, not
[spoken, he felt the handcuffs galling his wrists, the cord
pressing his arms to his sides, the loaded guns levelled at
his head, and those cold, bright, sharp, shining points
turned towards him, the mere looking down at which, now
that lie was bound and helpless, made the warm current

I

of his life run cold.
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CHAPTER LVIII

They were not long In reaching the lairacki, for the officeWho conunwided the party was desirous to avoid routinithe people by the display of military force in the streets

« ^«» nnmanely anxious to give as UtUe opportunityas possible for «ny^«tUinpt at rescue; knowiSg that i'

^^^ Sf.** ^ »>lo»<»«hed and loss of life, and that if the dvlauthoriUes by whom he was accompanied empowered hin

HLm^Vu iP*" ^S^' """y Innocent persons would prabably faU whom curiosity or idleness had attracted to thi
spot. He therefore led the party briskly on, avoiding witha merciful prudence the more pubUc and crowded thorough,
fares, and pursuing those which he deemed least likely tobe infMted by disorderly persons. This wise pro^^g
S.t.^"'^.*"*t*'? "**"*, *^ «**" ^^^ quarters without anyIntemipUon, but completely baflled a body of rioters whb
S ««*""*?J*** i" ^•.**' ^^ ™»*n "tre***' through which
ioJL

considered certain they would pass, and who remained

f?«i''^»t.**i*T^^."
?**' "»e purpose of releasing the prisonerfrom their hands, long after they had deposited him in aplace of security, closed the barrack-gates, and set a doubleguard at every entrance for iU better protecUon.

o ^^%^ "*^***** P***^' P°*'' B«niaby was marched into

If ;T °'"*** {??™' ^?*" "*«" ^«» « v"7 powerful smellof tobacco, a strong, through draught of ai^ and a greatwooden bedstead, large enough for a score of men. Se?SalsokUers in undress were lounging about, or eadng from tin

SfnV tS^*^ accoutrements dangled on row? of pegsw #!>"*•, ''****''^"i**^ ^*"' "»<* «>"»« half-dozen SSi
l;j,Iinll'*?P "?**" V**^

**"*^»' •'»«>'^8 ^ concert Afterremaining here just long enough to note these things, hewas marched out again, and conveyed across the pwade-ground to another porUon of the buUding.
h««u«

i,-^o*r**^P« «*° "f^®*"
***' ^ "u«h at a glance as when

to one S,*JJ"if"i?o°^'S^Hf*?^y-
'^^ chance are a hundreS

K 4 u*?** ? Baraaby had lounged in at the gate to lookabout him, he would have lounged out again 5Sth a verv

very little about it But as he was taken handcuflfedacross the gravelled area, nothing escaped his noUce. The

buUding; the clothes hanging at some of the windows,

Soif S^T'l,/°
their shirt-sleeves and braces, lolUng wlS

the officers' quarters, and the UtUe scanty trees In front •
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the drammcr-boyt pracUshig In a dItUnt courtyard ;
the

mSirtd^on^i parade; the two ioldter. carrying a

"aiet between them, who winked to each otter a* he

w«St by, and tlyly pointed to their throaU "»• ?"»«;

serSeant who hurried past with a cane in hta hend, and

undCThU wm a clasped book with a vellum cover ;
tha

?eUow8 S th?^oun^noor rooms furbishing and brushing

up their dillew"t article, of drew, who -topped to leok at

hfmTand whose voices as they spoke together^echoedloudly

SrouS the empty gaUeries and passage* I--everythtog.

SSJS to the stand of muskets before the guwd-house. and

ihrdrmn with a pipe-clayed belt attached, in one corner.

imp;SS tt.elfVp?n his^bservatlon a. thou^ be haj

noticed them In the same place «
.^"fJ^^^^S hJrriJd

been a whole day among them. In place of one brief hurriea

"^e**was taken Into a small paved back yard. «nd,«»e';

they opened a great door. Platcd with iron, and pierced

some five feet above the ground with a 'ew holes to let in

air and Ught. Into this dungeon he was wiUked »tra^ght^

wayTand having locked him up toere. and placed a sentry

over him. they left hlra to his meditotions.

TTieceU or black hole, for it had those words painted

on^he dSir? was very d«k. and having recenUy accom-

modated a dtunkcn deserter, by no means cImu. Barnaby

Sit his wav to wme straw at the farther end, and looking

towards the dooTtxied to accustom himself to the gloom,

wWchf conSng from the bright sunshine oat of doors, was

"""•Therrwas^fkind of portico or colonnade outside, and

thS oMtructeS eveS the litUe light that at the best could

have found iU way through the small apertures in the

Soor The footsteps of the sentinel echoed monotonously

as he oaced its stone pavement to and fro (reminding

BaiSabyS the watch he^ad »o lately kept hlmsdf); and

as he pissed and repassed the door, he made the ceU 'or

an instant so black ly the InterposiUon of his body, that

his coins away again seemed like the appearance of a new

ray of light, and was quite a circumsUnce to look for.

When the prisoner had sat some time upon the ground,

gazing at the chinks, and listening to the advancing and

receding footsteps of his guard, the man stood stiU upon

Ms pist. BamS,y. quito unable to tlUnk, or to spec^ate

on what would be done with him. had been luUcd into a

kind of doze by his regular pace ; but his stopping roused

him ; and then he became aware that two men were in

conversation under the colonnade, and very near the door

of his cell.
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to the ttoble, though of the fanded Dunort; Sthw. f!
jpestten or reply, Stwlth.tendlng tha^^ aw^ie Vfc

^.JK"'!*t**;^*'*»****>^««"^«w these.—

What inoiiM you do with him ?
* Would yoS KhiiJ ovJ

SrfS^^'"*?' i***^
*"* ^"> trembling at the threadof the ragamuffins he belongs to ? " inraiw

" That's true enough."

kI*"^* •"®"«^ '--^'" *«" you what. I wish. Tom Green

SbL ^dttTrif'iT^ *"»*''"'* °' • non-commlsSordomcer, and that I had the command of two comDanies—

J?«to*rthS?^2::?' "y *»r "s*™*"*^ SW^ro stop these riots—give me the needful authoritv andhalf-a-dozen rounds of baU-cartrldge"
«"'^oniy» ana

" Ay I " said the other voice, " that's all verv well hnt

w.*V^"M*^' *•*»• needful aithority If thJmSlstratewon't give the word, what', the officer to do ? '' ^

thta dEtv*"fS;**!;l!!«'
** " ***™«^' »»o^ to overcome

M^**' ?^?y ^^^" *^^ W« Mend.

v«iJ^"^ * "*® **' a magistrate ? " returned the other

SJ5f;.„*
^®*

' * magistrate in this case but an iSn-perttaent^ unnecessary, unconstitutional sort of interfer-

i?^J ^^^^ * proclamation. Here's a man referred toto that proclamation. Here's proof against him ^d a^ness on the spot Damme I Take h?m out SdThoot
«

'xirif'
^^® ^^^ ^ magistrate ?

"
When does he go before Sir John FieldLia ? " asked th*mau who had spoken first.

^-i^ouig i asKed the

J! 1^^^^^ ** ®^«^t o'clock," returned the olaer. " Markwhat follows The magistrate commits him to NewaaTe
D^nir%,r*^' ^*™ K ^^^"Sate. The r^te?s peU^ou;
l^tL ?"^roP*« retire before the rioters. Stones arc

niZ?' ^??J*'
'*'"®, °^^^^*^' "ot a shot's flred. Why ?

\x^l °J
tlie magistrates. Damn the magistrates I

''

\Nnen he had in some degrees reliev-d his mind hvcursing the magistrates in various othe. form! f speechthe man was silent, save for a low growling, A ?a^ng
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reterenct to those authorltlet, which from ttan* to tta«

escaped him. .^ ^ ^.

.

Bemaby, who had wit enough to know that tUs oon-

versatlon concerned, and very nearly concerned, hlmMll,

remained perfecUy quiet untU they ceased to speak, when

he groped his way to the door, and peeping through the air-

holes, tried to make out what kind of men they wero to

whom he had been listonlng. w « ^
The one who condemned the dvU power hi such strong

terms was a sergeantr-engaged Just then, as ttie streaming

rU)ands to his cap announced, on the recruiUng service.

He stood leaning sideways against a plUar nearly opportte

the door, and as he growled to himself, drew figure on toe

pavement with his cane. The other man had his back

towards the dungeon, and Bamaby could only see hU form.

To judge from that, he was ft gallant, manly, handsome

(eUow, but he had lost his left arm. It had been taken off

between the elbow and the shoulder, and his empty coal-

sleeve hung across his breast.

It was probably this circumstonce which gave him an

Interest beyond any that his companion could boast of,

and attracted Bamaby's attention. There was something

soldierly in his bearing, and he wore a Jaunty cap and Jadcet.

Perhaps he had been In the service at one time or other.

If he had, it could not have been very long ago, for he was

but a young fellow now. „ , ^ ^,. , ,* k..
" WeU, well," he said thoughtfully ;

" let the fault be

where It may, It makes a man sorrowful to come back to

old England, and see her In this condition."
" I suppose the pigs will join 'em next," said the serges^,

with an imprecation on the rioters, " now that the birds

have set 'em the example."
" The birds I

" repeated Tom Green.
" Ah—birds," said the sergeant, testUy ;

" that's English,

an't it ?
"

" I don't know what you mean."
" Go to the guard-house, and see. You'll find a bird

there that's got their cry as pat as any of *em, and bawls
' No Popery ' like a man—or like a devil, as he says he is.

I shouldn't wonder. The devil's loose In London somewhere.

Damme if I wouldn't twist his neck round, on the chance,

if I had my way."
The young man had taken two or three steps away, at

if to go and see this creature, when he was arrested by the

voice of Barnaby.
" It's mine," he called out, half laughing and half weepmg

—"my pet, my friend Grip. Ha, ha, ha I Don't hurt

him, he has done no harm. I taught him ; It's my fault.
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IM BM iMTt him* If yoa plMM. H«'» the only friMii
hav* left now. He'll not dance, or talk, or whistle for yoi
I know ; but he will for me, became he knowa me aad lovi
me—thouf^h jron wouldn't think it—very weU. Yfl
wouldn't hurt a bird, I'm lore. You're a brave Mddie
sir, and wouldn't harm a woman or a diild—^no, no, nor
poor bird, I'm certain."

This latter adjuration was addressed to the sergean
whom Bomaby Judged from his red coat to be high in offlo
and able to seal Grip's destiny by a word. But that gentl<
man, hi reply, surlily damned him for a thief and rebel i

he was, and with many disinterested imprecatitms on hi
own eyes, liver, blood, and body, assured him that if I

rested with him to decide, he would put a final stopper o
the bird, and his master too.

" You talk boldly to a caged man," said Bamaby i
anger. " If I was on the other side of the door, and thcr
were none to part us, you'd change your note—ay, you ma
toss your head—you would. Kill the bird— do. Kli
anything you can, and so revenge yourself on those wh
with their bare hands untied could do as much t
you I

"

Having vented his defiance, he flung himself into th
farthest comer of his prison, and muttering, " Good-bye
Grip—good-bye, dear old Grip I

" shed tears for the firs
time sliu«i he had been taken captive, and hid his face in thi
straw.
He had had some fancy at first that the one-armed mai

would help him, or would give him a kind word in answer
He hardly knew why, but he hoped r nd thought so. Th<
young fellow had stopped when he cal.ed out, and checkini
himself in the very act of tuminj; round, stood listening tc
every word he said. Perhaps he built his feeble trust or
this ; perhaps on his being young, and having a frank and
honest manner. However that might be, he built on sand,
The other went away directly he had finished speaking,
and neither answered him, nor returned. No matter.
They were all against him here ; he might have known as
much. " Good-bye, old Grip—good-bye I

"

After some time they came and unlocked the door, and
called to him to come out. He rose directly and com-
plied, for he would not have them think he was subdued or
frightened. He walked out like a man, and looked
haughtily from face to face.
None of them returned his gaze or seemed to notice it.

They marched him back to the parade by the way they had
brought hira, and there they halted, among a body of
soldiers at least twice as numerous as that which had taken

k
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him pritonw in tbt aneraoon. The oOcer he hed seen

before bade him in « few brief words take notice that if

, he attempted to eecape, no matter how favourable a chance

he might tuppote he had, certain of the men had orders to

flre upon him that moment. They then doeed round him

ai before, and marched him off again. „ «» »
In the same unbroken order they arrived at Bow Street,

followed and beset on all sides by a crowd which was con-

tinually increasing. Here he was placed before a blind

gentleman, and asked if he wished to say anything. Not

he. What had he got to tell them? After a very Utile

talking, which he was careless of and quite indinercnt

0, they told him he was to go to Newgate, and took him

He went out into the street, so surrounded and hemmed
hi on every side by soldiers that he could see nothing

;

but he knew there was a great crowd of people, by the

murmur, and that they were not friendly to the soldiers

was soon rendered evident by their yells and hisses. How
often and how eagerly he listened for the voice of Hugh 1

No. There was not a voice he knew among them all. Was
Hugh a prisoner too 7 Was there no hope 7

As they came nearer and nearer to the prison, the bootlngs

of the people grew more violent ; stones were thrown,

and every now and then a rush was made against the soldiers,

which they staggered under. One of them, close before him,

smarting under a blow upon the temple, levelled his musket,

but the officer struck it upwards with his sword, and ordered

him on peril of his life to desist This was the last thing he saw

with any distinctness, for directly afterwards he was tossed

about, and beaten to and fro, as though in a tempestuous

sea. But go where he would, there was the same guards

about him. Twice or thrice he was thrown down, and so

were they ; but even then he could not elude their vigilance

for a moment. They were up again, and had closed about

him, before he, with his wrists so tightly bound, could

scramble to his feet. Fenced In thus, he felt himself hoisted

to the top of a low flight of steps, and then for a moment he

caught a glimpse of the fighting in the crowd, and of a few

redcoats sprinkled together, here and there, struggling to

rejoin their fellows. Next moment everything was dark and

gloomy, and he was standing In the prison lobby, the centre

of a group of men.
A smith was speedily in attendance, who riveted upon him

a set of heavy irons. Stumbling on as well as he could

beneath the unusual burden of these fetters, he was con-

ducted to a strong stone cell, where, fastening the door

with locks, and bolts, and chains- they left him, well secured j
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having first, unseen by him, thrust in Grip, who, with his
head drooping and liis deep black plumes rough and rumpled,
appeared to comprehend and to partake his master's fallen
fortunes.

CHAPTER LIX

It is necessary at this juncture to return to Hugh, who
having, as we have seen, called to the rioters to disperse
from about the Warren, and meet again as usual, glided
back into the darkness from which he had emerged, and
reappeared no more that night.
He paused in the copse which sheltered him from the

observation of his mad companions, and waited to ascertain
whether they drew oil at his bidding, or still lingered and
called to him to join them. Some few, he saw, were indis-
posed to go away without him, and made towards the
spot where he stood concealed as though they were about to
follow in his footsteps, and urge him to come back ; but
these men, being in their turn called to by their friends, and
in truth not greatly caring to venture into the dark parts
of the grounds, where they might be easily surprised and
taken, if any of the neighbours or retainers of the family
were watching them from among the trees, soon idiandoncd
the idea, and hastily assembling such men as they found of
thetr mind at the moment, straggled off.

When he was satisfied that the great mass of the insur-
gents were bnitating this example, and that the ground
was rapidly clearing, he plunged into the thickest portion
of the little wood ; and, crashing the branches as he went,
made straight towards a distant light; guided by that,
and by the sullen glow of the fire behind him.
As he drew nearer and nearer to the twinkling beacon

towards which he bent his course, the red glare of a few
torches began to reveal itself, and the voices of men speak-
ing together in a subdued tone broke the silence which,
save for a distant shouting now and then, already prevailed.
At length he cleared the wood, and, springing across a ditch,
stood in a dark lane, where a small body of ill-looking
vagabonds, whom he had left there some twenty minutes
before, waited his coming with impatience.
They were gathered round an old post-chaise or chariot,

driven by one of themselves, who sat postilion-wise upon
the near horse. The blinds were drawn up, and Mr.
Tappertit and Dennis kept guard at the two windows.

Ji
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The former assumed the command of the party, for he

challenged Hugh as he advanced towards him ;
and when

he did so, those who were resting on the ground about

the carriage rose to their feet and clustered round him.
" Well," said Simon, in a low voice ;

" is all right ?
"

'Right enough," replied Hugh, in the same tone.

" They're dispersing now—^had begun before I came away."
" And is the coast clear ?

"
, ,, ^^ .

^ ^
" Gear enough before our men, I take it," said Hugh.

" There are not many who, knowing of their work over

yonder, will want to meddle with them to-night. Who's

got some drink here ?

"

. .^ „ u i«
Everybody had some plunder from the cellar ; nalf-a-

dozen ilasks and botUes were offered directly. He selected

the largest, and putting it to his mouth, sent the wine

gurgling down his throat. Having emptied it, he threw it

down, and stretched out his hand for another, which he

emptied likewise, at a draught. Another was given him,

and this he half-emptied too. Reserving what remamed

to finish with, he asked : „ ,,
" Have you got anything to eat, any of you ? I m as

ravenous as a hungry wolf. Which of you was in the

larder—come?" „»...» ^
" I was, brother," said Dennis, puUmg oft his hat, and

fumbling in the crown. " There's a matter of cold venison

pasty somewhere or another here, if that'll do."
" Do I

" cried Hugh, seating himself on the pathway.

Bring it out I Quick 1 Show a light here, and gather

round 1 Let mc sup in state, my lads ! Ha, ha, ha I

"

" Keep order, there, will you I
" said Simon Tappertit.

" Why, isn't a man allowed to regale himself, noble

captain ? " retorted his lieutenant, parting the men who
stood between them with his knife, that he might see him,
" to regale himself a little bit after such work as mine ?

What a hard captain ! What a strict captain I What a

tyrannical captain I Ha, ha, ha I

"

" I wish some of you fellers would hold a bottle to his

mouth to keep him quiet," said Simon, " unless you want
the military to be down upon us." ^

" And what if they are down upon us I
" retorted Hugh.

"Who cares? Who's afraid? Let 'em come, I say;

let 'em come. The more the merrier. Give me bold

Bamaby at my side, and we two will settle the military

without troubling any of you. Barnaby's the man for the

military. Barnaby's health !

"

But as the majority of those present were by no means
anxious for a second engagement that night, being already

weary and exhausted, they sided with Mr. Tiqppertit, and
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pressed him to make haste with his supper, f( r they had
already delayed too long. Knowing, even in the height

of his frenzy, that they incurred great danger by lingering

so near the scene of the late outrages, Hugh made an end
of his meal without mo7-e remonstrance, and rising, stepped

op to Mr. Tappertlt, and smote him on the back.
" Now then," he cried, " I'm ready. There are brave

birds inside this cage, eh ? Delicate birds—tender, loving

little doves. I caged 'em—I caged 'em—one more peep I

"

He thrust the little man aside as he spoke, and mounting
on the steps, which were half let down, pulled down the
blind by force, and stared into the chaise like an ogre into

his larder.

"Ha, ha, hal and did you scratch, and pinch, and
struggle, pretty mistress ? " he cried, as he grasped a little

hand that sought in vain to free itself from his grip. " You,
so bright-eyed, and cherry-lipped, and daintily made ?

But I love you better for it, mistress. Ay, I do. You
should stab me and welcome, so that it pleased you, and you
had to cure me afterwards. I love to see you proud and
scornful. It makes you handsomer than ever ; and who so

handsome as you at any time, my pretty one ?
"

" Come I
" said ^^r. Tappertit, who had waited during

this speech with considerable impatience. " There's
enough of that. Come down."

In the meantime, Dolly—beautiful, bewitching 'at-

ing little Doily—her hair dishevelled, her dress , her
dark eyelashes wet with tears, her bosom heaviiig—her
face, now pale with fear, now crimsoned with indignation—^her whole self a hundred times more beautiful in this

heightened aspect than ever she had been before—vainly

strove to comfort Emma Haredale, and to impart to her
the consolation of which she stood in so much need herself.

The soldiers were sure to come ; they must be rescued

;

it would be impossible to convey them through the streets

of London when they set the threats of their guards at

defiance and shrieked to the passengers for help. If they
did this when they came into the more frequented ways,
she was certain—she was quite certain—they must be
released. So poor Dolly said, and so poor Dolly tried to

think ; but the invariable conclusion of all such arguments
was that Dolly burst into tears ; cried, as she wrung her

hands, what would they do or think, or who would comfort
them, at home, at the Golden Key ; and sobbed most
piteously.

Miss Haredale, whose feelings were usually of a quieter
kind than Dolly's, and not so much upon the surface, was
dreadfully alarmed, and indeed had only just recovered
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from a swoon. She was very pale, and the hand which
Dolly held was quite cold ; but she bade her, nevertheless,

remember that, under Providence, much must depend
upon their own discretion ; that if they remained quiet and
lulled the vigilance of the ruffians into whose hands they

had fallen, the chances of their being able to procure assist-

ance when they reached the town were very much increased ;

that unless society were quite unhinged, a hot pursuit

must be immediately commenced ; and that h«r uncle,

she might be sure, would never rest until he had found them
out and rescued them. But as she said these latter words,

the idea that he had fallen in a general massacre of the

Catholics that night—no very wild or improbable supposi-

tion after what they had seen and undergone—struck her

dumb ; and, lost in the horrors they had witnessed, and
those they might be yet reserved for, she sat incapable of

thought, or speech, or outward show of grief, as rigid, and
almost as white and cold, as marble.

Oh, how many, many times in that long ride did Dolly

think of her old lover—poor, fond, slighted Joel How
many, many times did she recall that night when she ran
into his arms from the very man now projecting his hateful

gaze into the darkness where she sat, and leering through
the glass in monstrous admh-ation I And when she thou^t
of Joe, and what a brave fellow he was, and how he would
have ridden boldly up and dashed in among these villains

now, yes, though they were double the number—and here

she clenched her little hand, and pressed her foot upon the

,

ground—the pride she felt for a moment in having won
his heart faded in a burst of tears, and she sobbed more
bitterly than ever.

As the night wore on, and they proceeded by ways which
were quite unknown to them—for they could recognise

none of the objects of which they sometimes caught a
hurried ^mpse—their fears increased ; nor were they
without good foundation. It was not difficult for two
beautiful young women to find, in their being borne they
knew not whither by a band of daring villains who eyed
them as some among these fellows did, reasons for the
worst ^arms. When they at last entered London, by a
suburb with which they were wholly unacquainted, it was
past midnight, and the streets were dark and «npty. Nor
was this the worst, for the carriage stopping in a lonely
spot, Hugh suddenly opened the door. Jumped in, and tack
his seat between them.

It was in vain they cried for help. He put his arm abont
the neck of each, and swore to stifle them with kisses If

they were not as silent as the grave.
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" I come here to keep you quiet," he said, " and

that's the means I shall take. So don't be quiet, pretty

mistresses ; make a noise—do—and I shall like it all the

better."
They were proceeding at a rapid pace, and apparently

with fewer attendants than before, though It was so dark

(the torches being extinguished) that this was mere con-

jecture. They shrank from his touch, each into the farthest

comer of the carriage ; but shrink as Dolly would, his arm
encircled her waist, and held her fast. She neither cried

nor spoke, for terror and disgust deprived her of the power j

but she plucked at his hand as though she would die in the

effort to disengage herself, and crouching on the ground

with her head averted and held down, repelled him with a

strength she wondered at as much as he. The carriage

stopped again.

"Lift this one out," said Hugh to the man who opened

the door, as he took Miss Haredale's hand, and felt how
heavUy it fell. " She's fainted."

" So much the better," growled Dennis—it was that

amiablu gentleman. " She's quiet. I always like 'em to

faint, unless they're very tender and composed."
" Can you take her by yourself ? " asked Hugh.
" I don't know till I try. I ought to be able to ; I've

lifted up a good many in my time," said the hangman.
" Up then 1 She's no small weight, brother ; none of these

here fine girls are. Up again I Now we have it."

Having by this time hoisted the young lady into his arms,

he staggered off with his burden.
" Look ye, pretty bird," said Hugh, drawing Dolly towards

him. " Remember what 1 told you—a kiss for every cry.

Scream if you love me, darling. Scream once, mistress.

Pretty mistress, only once, if you love me."
Thrusting his face away with all her force, and holding

down her head, Dolly submitted to be carried out of the

chaise and borne after Miss Haredale into a miserable

cottage, where Hugh, after hugging her to his breast, set

her gently down upon the floor.

" I tell you what it is, young woman," said Mr. Dennis,
" I an't much of a lady's man myself, nor am I a party in

the present business, further than lending a willing hand

to my friends ; but if I see much more of this here sort of

thing, I shall become a principal insteaa of an-accessoiy.

I tell you candidly."
" "Why have you brought us here ? " said Emma. Are

we to be murdered ?
"

" Murdered 1
" cried Dennis, sitting down upon a stool,

and regarding her with great favour. " Why, my dear,
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who'd murder tich dUckablddles as you T If you was to

a^ me, now, whether you was brought here to be married,

there might be something in it."

And here he exchanged a grip with Hugh, who removed
his eyes from Dolly for the purpose.
" No, no," said Dennis, '' there'll be no murdering, my

pets ; nothing of that sort. Quite the contrairy."
" You are an uMer man than your companion, sir," said

Emma, trembling. " Have you no pity for us ? Do you
not conshler that we are women ?

"

" I do indeed, my dear," retorted Dennis. " It would
be very hard not to, with two such specimens afore my
eyes. Ha, ha 1 Ob, yes, I consider that. We all consider

that, miss."
He shook his head waggishly, leered at Hugh agahi, and

laughed very much, as if he had said a noble thing, and
rather thought he was coming out.
" There'll be no murdering, my dear. Not a bit on it.

I tell you what, though, brother," said Dennis, cocking

his hat for the convenience of scratching his head, and
looking gravely at Hugh, " it's worthy of notice, as a proof

of the amazing equalness and dignity of our law, that it

don't make no distinction between men and women. I've

heerd the judge say, sometimes, to a highwayman or house-

breaker as had tied the ladies neck and heels—^you'll

excuse me making mention of it, my darlings—and put 'em
in a ceUar, that he showed no consideration to women.
Now, I say that there judge didn't know his business,

brother ; and that if I had been that there highwayman or

housebreaker, I should have made answer :
' What are you

talking of, my lord ? I showed the women as much con-

sideration as the law does, and what more would you have
me do 7 ' If you was to count up in the newspapers the

number of females as has been worked o£[ in this here city

alone, in the last ten year," said Mr. Dennis, thoughtfully, •

" you'd be surprised at the total—quite amazed, you would.

There's a dignified and equal thing—a beautiful thing!

But we've no security for it's lasting. Now that they've

begun to favour these here Papists, I shouldn't wonder if

they went and altered even that one of these days. Upon
my soul, I shouldn't."
This subject, perhaps from being of too exclusive and

professional a nature, failed to interest Hugh as much as

his friend had anticipated. But he had no time to pursue
it, for at this crisis Mr. Tappertit entered precipitatdy, at

sight of whom Dolly uttered a scream of joy, and fairly

threw herself into his arms.
" I knew it, I was sure of it I

" cried DoUy. " My dear
40—

N
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father*! at the door. Thank Ck>d» thaakGod I Bless yon*
Sim I Heaven bless you for this 1

"

Simon Tappertlt, vfYo had at Ortt Implicitly believed that

the locksmith's daugLter, unable any longer to suppress

her secret passion for himself, was about to give it fuU
vent in its intensity, and to declare that she was his for

ever, looked extremely foolish when she said these words,

the more so as they were received by Hugh ard Dennis
with a loud laugh, wliich made her draw back, and regard
him with a fixed and earnest look.
- " Miss Haredale," said Sim, after a very awkward silence,
" I hope you are as comfortable as circumstances 'vill per-

mit of. Dolly Varden, my darling—my own, my lovely one
—I hope you're pretty comfortable likewise."

Poor little Dolly t She saw how it was, hid her lace

in her hands, and sobbed more bitterly than ever.
" You meet in me. Miss V.,".said Simon, laying his hand

upon his breast, " not a 'prentice, not a workman, not a
slave, not the wictim of your father's tyrannical behaviour,

but the leader of a great people, the captain of a noble band,
in which these gentlemen are, as I may say, corporals and
sergeants. You behold in me, not a private individual,

but a public character; not a mender of locks, but a
healer of the wounds of his unhappy country. Dolly V.,

sweet Dolly V., for how many years have I looked forward
to this meeting t For how many years has it been my
intention to exalt and ennoble you 1 I redeem it. Behold
in me your husband. Yes, beautiful Dolly—charmer

—

enslaver—S. Tappertit is all your own I
"

As he said these words, he advanced towards her. Dolly
retreated till she could go no farther, and then sank down
upon the floor. Thinking it very possible that this might
be maiden modesty, Simon essayed to raise her ; on which
Dolly, goaded to desperation, wound her hands in his hair,

•and crying out amidst her tears that he was a dreadful little

wretch, and always had been, shook, and pulled, and beat

him until he was fain to call for help most lustily. Hugh
had never admired her half so much as at that moment.

" She's in an excited state to-night," said Simon, as he

smoothed his rumpled feathers, " and don't know when
she's well off. Let her be by herself till to-morrow, and
that'll bring her down a lit^e. Carry her into the next

house I

"

Hugh had her in his arms directly. It might be that Mr.

Tappertit's heart was really softened by her distress, or it

might be that he felt it in some degree indecorous that his

intended bride should be struggling in the grasp of another

man. He commanded him, on second thoughts, to put her
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down again, and looked moodily on as the flew to Miss

Haredale's side, and dinging to her dress, hid her flushed

face in its iolds.
" They shali remain here together till to-morrow," said

Simon, wh<. had now quite recovered his dignity—" till

to-morrow. Come away I
"

" Ay I
" cried Hugh. " Come away, captain. Ha, ha,

ha I

"

" What are you laughing at ? " demanded Simon sternly.

" Nothing, captain, nothing," Hugh rejoined ; and as he

spoke, and clapped his hand upon the shoulder of the little

man, he laughed again, for some unknown reason, with

tenfold violence.

Mr. Tappertit surveyed him from head to foot with lofty

scorn (this only made him laugh the more), and turning to

the prisoners, said

:

" You'll take notice, ladies, that this place is well watched
on every side, and that the least noise is certain to be
attended with unpleasant consequences. You'll hear—^both

of you—more of our intentions to-morrow. In the mean-
time, don't show yourselves at the window, or appeal to

any of the people you may see pass it ; for If you do, it'll

be known directly that you come from a Catholic house,

and all the exertions our men can make may not be able

to save your lives."

With this last caution, y ich was true enough, he turned

to the door, followed by K .gh and Dennis. They paused
for e moment, going out, to look at them clasped in each

other's arms, and then left the cottage, fastening the door,

and setting a good watch upon it, and indeed all round the

house.
" I say," growled Dennis, as they walked away in com-

pany, " that's a dainty pair. Muster Gashford's one is as
handsome as the other, eh ?

"

" Hush I
" said Hugh hastily. " Don't you mention

names. It's a bad habit."
" I wouldn't like to be htm, then (as you don't Uke

naimes), when he breaks it out to her—^that's all," said

Dennis. " She's one of them fine, black-eyed, proud gals,

as I wouldn't trust at such times with a knife too near 'em.
I've seen some of that sort afore now. I recollect one that
was worked off, many year ago—and there was a gentleman
in that case, too—that says to me, with her lip a-trembling,
but her hand ^ steady as ever I see one, ' Dennis, I'm ne^
my end, but if I had a dagger in these fingers, and he was
within my reach, I'd strike him dead afore me '-^-ab, she
did—and she'd have done it, too t

"
'' Strike who dead 7 " demanded Hugh.- - -. >

Swisn !\
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"How ihould I know» brother T" antwered Dennis.
" She never said—not she."

Hugh looked for a moirent as though he would have
made some further inquiry i ito this Incoherent recollection ;

but Simon Tappertit, who had been medicating deeply,

gave his thoughts a new direction.
" Hugh I

" said Sim. " ''ou have done weU
You shall be rewarded. So have you, Dennis,

no young woman you want to carry c1, is there ?
"

" N—no," returned that gentleman, stroking hi.

beard, which was some two Inches long. " None
Udder, I think."

" Very good," said Sim ;
" then we'll find some other

way of making it up to you. As to you, old boy "—he
turned to Hugh—" you shall have Mlggs (her that I promised

you, you kpow) within three days. Mind. I pass my word
for it."

Hugh thanked him heartily ; and as he did so, his

laughing fit returned with such violence that he was obliged

to hold his side with one hand, and to lean with the other

on the shoulder of his small captain, without whose support

he would certainly have rolled upon the ground.

to-day.
There's

grii^ly

in par-

CHAPTER LX

•"^B three worthies turned their faces towards the Boot,

with the intention of passing the night in that p^tice of

rendezvous, and of seeking the repose they so much needed

in the shelter of tlieir old den ; for now that the mischief

and destruction they had purposed were achieved, and their

prisoners were safely bestowed for the night, they began
to be conscious of exhaustion, and to feel the wasting ^ects
of the madness which had led to such deplorable results.

Notwithstanding the lassitude and fatigue which op-

pressed him now, hi common with his two companions, and

indeed with all who had taken an active share In that

ni^t's work, Hugh's boisterous merriment broke out

afresh whenever he looked at Simon Tappertit, and vented

itself—much to that gentleman's indignation—in such

shouts of laughter as bade fair to bring the watch upon them,

and involve them in a skirmish, to which, in their present

worn-out condition, they might prove by no means equal.

Even Mr. Dennis, who was not at all particular on the

score of gravity or dignity, and who had a great relish for

his young friend's eccentric humours, tool: occasion to
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remonstrate with him on this imprudent behavionr, wfaid»
he held to be a species of suicide, tantamount to a maa^ft
working himself off without being overtaken by the law^
than which he could Imagine nothing more ridiculous at
impertinent.
Not abating one Jot of his noisy mirth for these remoa-

stranoes, Hugh reeled along between them, having an arm of
each, until they hove in sight of the Boot, and were within
a field or two of that convenient tavern. He happened
by great good luck to have roared and shouted himself tnt»
silence by this time. They were proceeding onward wlthont
noise, when a scout who had been creeping about the
ditches all night, to warn any stragglers from encroaching
farther on what was now such dangerous ground, peeped
cautiously from his hiding-place, and called to them to
stop.

" Stop I and why 7 " said Hugh.
Because (the scout replied) the house was filled witlk

constables and soldiers, having been surprised that after-

noon. The inmates had fled or been taken Into eastody,
he could not say which.
The three took counsel together on hearing this, and

debated what it might be best to do. Hugh, deeming it

possible that Bamid>y was In the hands of the soldiers,

and at that moment under detention at the Boot, was for

advancing stealthily, and firing the house ; but his com-
panions, who objected to such rash measures unless they
had a crowd at their backs, represented that it Bamahy
were taken he had assuredly been removed to a strongo*
prison. They would never have dreamed of keeping him
all night in a place so weak and open to attack. Yielding
to this reasoning, and to thehr persuasions, Hugh consented
to turn back and to repair to Fleet Market, for which place,

it seemed, a few of their boldest associates had shaped
their course, on receiving the same intelligence.

Feeling their strength recruited and their spirits roused,
now that there was a new necessity for action, they hurried
away, quite forgetful of the fatigue under which they had
been sinking but a few minutes before, and soon arrived
at their place of destination.

Fleet Market, at that time, was a long irregular row of
wooden sheds and pent-houses, occupying the centre of
what is now called Farringdon Street. They were Jumbled
together In a most unsightly fashion In the middle of tb«
road, to the great obstruction of the thoroughfare and the
annoyance of passengers, who were fain to make their way,
as they best could, among carts, baskets, barrows, trucks
casks, bulks, and benches, and to Jostle with portert.
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hucksters, waggoners, and a motley crowd of buyers, felleT^

pickpockets, vagranU, and Idlers. The air was perfumed

with the stench of rotten leaves and faded fruit ; the refuse

of the butcher's stalls, and ollal and garbage of a hundred

kinds. It was Indispensable to most public convenlencet

In those days that they should be public nuisaneea likewise

;

and Fleet Market maintoined the principle to admiration.

To this place, perhaps because its sheds and baskets

were a tolerable substitute for beds, or perhaps because It

afforded the means of a hasty barricade In case of need,

many of the rioters had straggled, not only that night,

but lor two or three nights before. It was now broad day,

but the morning being cold, a group of them were ^thered

round a fire to a public-house, drinking hot puri, and

smokbig pipes, and planning new schemes for to-morrow.

Hugh and his two friends, being known to most of these

men, were received with signal marks of approbation, and

Inducted into the most honourable seats. The room door

was closed and fastened to keep Intruders at a distance,

and then they proceeded to exchange news. „ . ,

"The soldiers have taken possession of the Boot, I

hear," said Hugh. " Who knows anything abtat It ?
''

Several cried that they did ; but the majority of the

company having been engaged In the assault upon the

Warren, and all present having been concerned In one or

other of the night's expeditions, it proved that they knew

no more than Hugh himself, having been merely warned

by each other, or by the scout, and knowing nothing of their

own knowledge. ^ ^ „ .^ „ v
" We left a man on guard there to-day," said Hngn,

looking round him, " who is no*, here. You know who it

is—Bamaby, who brought the soldier down at Westminster.

Has any man seen or heard of him ?
"

They shook their heads. Mid murmured an answer In

the negative, as each man looked round and appealed to

his fellow ; when a noise was heard without, and a man

was heard to say that he wanted Hugh—that he must see

" He Is but one man," cried Hugh to those who kept the

door. " Let him come in."
" Ay, ay I

" muttered the others. " Let him come in.

Let him come In."

The door was accordingly unlocked and opened. A

one-armed man, with his head and face tied up with a

bloody cloth, as though he had been severely beaten, his

dothes torn, and his remaining hand grasping a thick

•tick, rushed in among them, and panting for breath,

demanded which was Hugh*
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"HcM h0 Is," replied the k*: son be Inquired for. " X

am Hugh. What do you want with me 7
"

" I have a mesMge for you," said the man. " You know
one Bamaby t

"

" What of him ? Did he send the message T
"

" Yes. He's taken. He's in one of the strong cells In

Newgate. He defended himself as well as he could, but
was overpowered by numbers. That's his message "

" When did you see him 7 " asked Hugh hastily.
" On his way to the prison, where he was taken by a

party of soldiers. They took a by-road, and not the one

we expected. I was une - f the few who tried to rescue him,

and \e called to me, ana Lold me to tell Hugh where he was.

We aiade a good struggle, though it failed. Look here I
"

Ke pointed to his dress and to his bandaged head, and
still panting for bresth, glanced round the room; then

faced towards Hugh again.
" I know you by sight," he said, " for I was In the crowd

on Friday, and on Saturday, and yesterday, but I didn't

know your name. You're a bold fellow, I know. So is^

he. He fought like a lion to-night, but it was of no use.

I did my best, considering that I want this limb."

Again he glanced inquisitively round the room—or seemed
to do xo, for his face was nearly bidden by the bandage—and
again facing sharply towards Hugh, grasped his stick as if he
half expected to be set upon, and stood on the defensive.

If he had any such apprehension, however, he was speedily

reassured by the demeanour of all present. None thought

of the bearer of the tidings. He was lost in the news
he brought. Oaths, threats, and execrations were vented
on all slues. Some cried that if they bore this tamely,

another day would see them all in Jail ; some that they

should have rescued the other prisoners, and this would
not have happened. One man cried in a loud voice, " Who'll
follow me to Newgate 7 " and there was a loud shout and
a general rush towards the door.

But Hugh and Dennis stood with their backs against it*

and kept them back, until the clamour had so far subsided

that their voices could be heard, when they called to them
together ihvit to go now, in broad day, would be madness

;

and that if they waited until night, and arranged a plan of

attack, they might rdease, not only their own companions,
but all the prisoners, and bum down the jail.

" Not that jail alone," cried Hugh, " tut every jail in

London. They shall have no place to put their prisoners

in. Well bum them aU down ; make bonfires of them
eveiy one I Herel" he cried, catching at the hangman's
hand, " let all who're men here. Join wiUi us. Shake hands
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ttpon it. Bamaby out of ]all, and not a Jail left standing t

'Who Joins ?
"

Every man there. And they swore a great oath to release

their friends from Newgate next night ; to force the doors

and bum the Jail, or perish in the fire tbemselvei.

CHAPTER LXI

On that same night—events so crowd upon each other in

convulsed and distracted times that more than the stirring

incidents of a whole life often become compressed into *he

compass of four-and-twenty hours—on that same night,

Mr. liaredale, having stron^y bound his prisoner, with tht

assistance of the sexton, and forced him to mount hir ''- 'se.

conducted him to Chigwell ; bent upon procuring a ccuvey-

ance to London from that place, and carrying him at once

before a Justice. The disturbed state of the town would be,

he knew, a sufficient reason for demanding the murderer's

committal to prison before daybreak, as no man could

answer for the security of any of the watch-houses or

ordinary places of detention ; and to convey a prisoner

through the streets when the mob was again abroad would
not only be a task of great danger and hazard, but would
be to challenge an attempt at rescue. Directing the sexton

to lead the horse, he walked close by the murderer's side,

and in this order they reached the village about the middle

of the night.

The people were all awake and up, for they were fearful

of being burnt in their beds, and sought to comfort and
assure eadi other by watching in company. A few of the

stoutest-hearted were armed and gathered in a body on

ttte gi«en. To these, who knew him well, Mr. Haredale

addressed tiimself, briefly narrating what had happened, and
beseediing them to aid ia conveying the criminal to London
befOTO the dawn of day.
But not a man among them dared to help him by so much

as the moUon of a finger. The rioters, in their passage

througli the village, had menaced with thehr fiercest venge-

ance any person who should aid in extinguishing the fire,

or render the least assistance to him, or any Catholic whom-
soever. Their Uireats extended to their lives and all tbat

they possessed. They were assembled for their own pro-

tection, and could not endanger themselves by lending any

aid to him. This they told him, not without hesitation

and regret, as they kept aloof in the moonlight and glanced
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tearfuny tt the ghostly rider, who, with hit head drooping

on his breast and his hat slouched down upon his brow,

neither moved nor spoke.
Finding It Impossible to persuade them, and Indeed

hnrdly knowing how to do so alter what thev had seen of

the fury of the crowd, Mr. Haredale besou^t them thai

at least they would leave him free to act for himself, and
would suffer him to take the only chaise and pair of horses

that the place afforded. This was not acceded to without

some difficulty, but In the end they told him to do what he
would, and go away from them In Heaven's name. Leav-
ing the sexton at the horse's bridle, he drew out the chaise

with his own bands, and would have harnessed the horses*

but that the post-boy of the village—a soft-hearted, good-

for-nothing, vagabond kind of fellow—was moved by hie

earnestness and passion, and, throwing down a pitchfork

with which he was armed, swore that the rioters ntight cut

him into mincemeat if they liked, but he would not sUnd
by and see an honest gentleman who had done no wrong
induced to such extremity, without dohig what he could to

help him. Mr. Haredale shook hbn warmly by the hand,
and thanked him from his heart. In five minutes' time the

chaise was ready, and this good scapegrace in his saddle.

The murderer was put Inside, the blinds were drawn up,

the sexton took his seat upon the bar, Mr. Haredale mounted
his horse and rode close beside the door; and so they
sl.vted in the dead of night, and in profound silence, for

London.
The consternation was so extreme that even the horses

which bad escaped the flames at the Warren could find no
friends to shelter them. They passed them on the road,^

browsinii; on the stunted grass ; and the driver told them
tliat the poor beasts had wandered to the village firsts

but had been driven away, lest they should bring the
vengeance of the crowd on any of the inhabitants.

Nor was this feeling confined to such small places, where
the people were timid, ignorant, and unprotected. When
tliey came near London they met. In the grey light of

morning, more than one poor Catholic family who, terrified

by the threats and warnings of their neighbours, were
quitting the city on foot, and who told them they could hire

no cart or horse for the removal of their goods, and had
been compelled to leave them behind, at the mercy of the
crowd. Near Mile End they passed a house, the master of

-which, a Catholic gentleman of small means, having hired a
waggon to remove his furniture by midnight, had had it aD
brought down into the street, to wait the vehicle's arrival,

and save time in the packing. But the man with whom
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he made the bargabi, alarmed fa^ the fires that night, and
by the light of the rioters passing his :door, had refused <

to keep it; and the poor gentleman, with bis wife and
servant and their little children, were sitting trembling
among their goods In the open street, dreading the arrival

of day, and not knowing where to turn or what to do.

It was the same, they heard^ with the-public joonveyancen.
The panic was so great that the mail and stage-coaches

were afraid to carry passengers who professed the obnoxious
religion. If the drivers knew them^ or they admitted that

they held that creed, they would not take them, no, though
they offered large sums ; and yesterday, people had been
afrHitf to recognise Catholic acquaintance in the streets,

lest thby ^ould be marked by spies, and burnt out, as it

Was called, in consequence. 'One mild old man-^a f^est.
Whose chapd was destroyed ; a very feeb]e,.patient« inoilen-

sive ereatuire—who was trudging away, alone, designing to

walk some distance £rom town, and then tiy his fortime

with the coaches, told Mr. Haredale that he feared be
might not find a magistrate who would have the hardihood
to commit a prisoner to Jail, on his complaint. But not-

withstanding these discouraging accounts they went on,

and reached the Mansion House soon after sunrise.

Mr. Haredale threw himself from his horse, but he had
no need to knock at the door, for it was already open, and
there stood upon the step a portly old man, with a very red,

or rather purple, face, who with an anxious expression of

countenance was remonstrating with some unseen person
upstairs, while the porter essayed to close the door by
degrees and get rid of him. With the intense impatience
and excitement natursd to one in his condition, Mr. Haredale
thrust himself forward and was about to speak, when the

fat old gentleman interposed

—

" My good sir," said he, " pray let me get an answer.

This is the sixth time I have been here. I was here five

times yesterday. My house is threatened with destruction.

It is to be burned down to-night, and was to have been last

night, but they had other business on their hands. Pray
let me get an answer."

" My good sir," returned Mr. Haredale, shaking his head,
" my house is burned to the ground. But God forbid that

yours should be. Get your answer. Be brief, in mercy to

me."
" Now you hear this, my lord ? " said the old gentleman,

calling up the stairs to where the skirt of a dressing-gown
fluttered on the landing-place. " Here is a gentleman here,

whose house was actually burnt down last night."
" Dear me, dear me," replied a testy voice, " I am very

J
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soiry for it; but what am I to do? I canft liuU4 it TO-

again. The chief magistrate of tha city can't go and be

a-rebuiiding of peopled* houses, my good sir. Stuff and

nonsense 1

"

•. . . , ,

" But the chief magistrate of the city can prevent people s

houses from having any need to be rebuilt, if the chief

magistrate's a man and not a dummy—can't he, my lord 7

cried the old gentleman, in a choleric manner.

"You are disrespectable, sir,'.' said the Lord Mayors
" leastways, disrespectful I mean."
" Disrespectful, my lord ? " reUuraedrtbe old genUeman.

" I was respectful five Umes yesterday. I can't be respectful

for ever. Men can't stand on being respectful when their

houses are going to be burnt over their heads, with them

in 'em. What am I to do, my lord ? Am I to have any

protection?" , , ,, „ x*. *
"I told you, yesterday, sir," said the Lord Mayor, 'that

you might have an alderman in your house, if you could get

one to come." . « ., x j
" What the devil's the good of an alderman ? returned

the choleric old gentleman.

"•To awe the crowd, sir," said the Lord Mayor.
" Oh, Lord ha' mercy I

" whimpered the old gentleman^

as he wiped his forehead in a state of ludicrous distnus,
" to thinlc of sending an alderman to awe a crowd I Why,
my lord, if they were even so many babies, fed on mother's

milk, what do you think they'd care ior an alderman?

Wm you come?" ^ ^, „"11" said the Lord Mayor, most emphatically. Cer-

tainly not."
" Then what," returned the old gentleman, " what am

I to do ? Am la dtizen of England ? *Am I to have the

benefit of the laws? Am I to have any return for the

king's taxes?" ; ^
" I don't know, I am sure," said the Lord Mayor. "What

a pity it is you're a Catholic I Why couldn't you be a

Protestant, and then you wouldn't have got yourself into

such a mess ? I'm sure I d<m't know what's, to be done.

—

There are great people at the bottom of these riots.—Oh
dear me, what a thing it i»<to^e a public character !—You
must look in a^dn in the course of the day.—Would a

javelin man do ?—Or there's Philips the constable—Ae'»

disengaged—^he's not very old for a man at his time of life,

except in his legs, and if you put him up at a window he'd

look quite young by candle-Ught„ and might frighten 'em

very much.-rOh dear l^well t—we'U see about ft."
" Stop I

" cried Mr. Haredale, pressing the door open as

the porter strove to shut It, and speakipg rapidly. ''My
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liord Mayw, I beg you not to go away. I have a man'
here ^o oominltted a murder eight-and-twenty yean ago.
Hidf-a-dozen wordi from me, on oath, wili Justify you in
committing him to prison for re-examination. I only seek.
Just now, to have him consigned to a place of safety. The
least delay may involve his being rescued by the rioters."

" Oh dear me t
" cried the Lord Mayor. " God bless

my soul—and body I—oh Lor* I
—^well, 1 1—there are great

people at the bottom of these riots, you know.—You really
mustn't"
" My lord," said Mr. Haredale, " the murdered gentleman

was my brother; I succeeded to his inheritance ; there were
not wanting slanderous tongues at that time, to whisper that
the guilt of this most foul and cruel deed was mine—mine,
who loved him, as he knows In Heaven, dearly. The time
has come, after all these years of gloom and misery, for
avenging him, and bringhig to light a crime so artful and
ao devilish that it has no paraUel. Every second's delay
«n your part loosens this man's bloody hands again, and
leads to his escape. My lord, I charge you hear me, and
despatch this matter on the instant"

" Oh dear me I
" cried the chief magistrate ; " these an't

business hours, you know. I wonder at you—how un-
gentlemanly it is of jrou—^you mustn't—^you really mustn't.
And I suppose you are a Catholic too T

"
" I am," said Mr. Haredale.
** God bless my soul, I believe people turn Catholics a'

purpose to vex and worrit me I " cried the Lord Mayor.
" I wish you wouldn't come here ; they'll be setting the
Mansion House afire next, and we shall have you to thank
'for it You must jock your prisoner up, sir—give him to
a watchman—and—and call again at a proper time. Then
^we'U see about it I

"

Before Mr. Haredale could answer the sharp closing of a
door and drawing of its bolts gave notice that the Lord
Mayor had retreated to his bedroom, and that further
remonstrance would be unavailing. "The two clients re-
treated likewise, and the porter shut them out into the
street

*• That's the way he puts me off," said the old gentleman ;" I can get no redress and no help. What are you coing
to do, sir ?

"

"To try dsewhere," answered Mr. Haredale, who was
hy this time on horseback.

** I feel for you, I assure you—and weU I may, for we are
IB a common cause," said the old gentleman. " I may
not have a house to offer you to-night ; let me tender
It while I can. On second thoughU, though," he added,
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putting op a pocket-book he had produced irtifle sP««Ung,

"I'Uiwt give you a card, for if It was found upon you It

mioht get you tato trouble. Langdale—that's my name—
"intaer and^^ Hlll-youTe heartUy wel-

*^°Mr! Harcdale bowed his head and rode off, dose bedde

the chaise as before, determtoing to repair to the house of

Sir John Fleldhig, who had the repuUUon of being a bold

and acUve magistrate, and fully resolved, to case the

rioters should come upon them, to do e«cuUon on the

murderer with his own hands, rather than suffer hhn to be

"^The^' arrived at the magistrate's dweUing, however.

without molestation (for the mob, as we have sera, were

then intent on deeper scheines), and knodtcd at the door.

As it had been pretty generally romourcd that Sir John was

proscribed by the rioters, a body of thief-takers had been

keeping watc! to the house aU night To one of them Mr.

HaredSe stated his bustoess, which appearing to the man

of sufficient moment to warrant his arousmg the Justice,

procured him an inumediate audience.

No time was lost to committing the murderer to Newgate,

then a new buttdtog recentiy completed at a vast «pense.

and considered to be of enormous strength. Jhe wammt
bemg made out, three of the tiilef-tidcers bound hhn afresh

(he had been struggltog, it seemed, in the chaise, and tod

loosened his manacles) ;
gagged him left Uiey »h<>?Jd meet

w<th any of the mob, and he should call to them for help .

and seated Uiemselves along witti hhn in U»e carriage,

rhese men betag all weU armed, made a formidable eswrt

.

but Uicy drew up the blinds agato as though the carriage

were empty, and dkected Mr. Haredale to fid* 'onward,

that he might not attract attention by seemtog to betong

The wisdom of this proceeding was sufflcientty obvious,

for as they hurried through the City they passed among

several groups of men who, if they had not supposed the

chaise to be quite empty, would certainly have stopped it

But those within keeping quite close, and the driver twrytog

to be asked no questions, they reached the prison without

toUrruption. and, once there, had him out and safe withto

its gloomy walls to a twtokUng.

With eager eyes and strained attention Mr. Haredale saw

hhn chataed, and locked, and barred up in his ceU-
^
Nay,

when he had left the JaU, and stood to the free street without

he felt the iron plates upon the doors with his hands, and

drew them over the stone wall, to assure hhnself that It was

real, and to exult to its being so strong, and rou^, and cold.
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It wtt^BQt antfilW'tunied his back upon tb<) JaU, fui4 glanced
aSong the empty street*, sa lifeless and quiet in the bright
morning, that he felt the weight upon his heart ; that he
knew he was tortured by anxiety for those he had left at
home ; and that home itself was but another bead In the
long rosary of his regrets.

CHAPTER LXII

Ttat pitioner, left to himself, sat down upcm his bedstead,
and resting his elbows on his knees and his chin upon his
hands, remained in that attitude for hours. It would be
hard to say of what nature his reflections we e. They had
no distinctness, and, saving for some flashes now and then,
no reference to his condition or the train of circumstances
by which it had been brought about.

After a long time the door of his cell opoaed. He looked
up, saw the blind man enter, and relapsed into bis former
position.

Guided by his breathing, the visitor advanced to where
he sat, and stopping beside him and stretching out his
hand to assure himself that he was right, remained, for a
good space, silent.

"This is bad, Rudge. This Is bad," he said at
length.
The prisoner shuffled with his feet upon the ground in

turning his body ftom him, but made no other answer.
" How were you taken ? " he asked. " And whpre 7

You never told me more than half your secret. No matter

;

I know It now. How was it, and where» eh ? " he asked
again, coming still nearer to him.

" At Chigwell," said the other.
^'** At Chigwell I How came you there 7 '*

" Because I went there to avoid the man I stumbled on,*'
he answered. " Because I was chased and driven Uiere by
him and Fate. Because I was urged to go there by some-
thing stronger than my own will. When I found him watch-
ing in the house she used to live in, night after night, I knew
I never could escape him—never I and when I heard the
Bell "
He shivered ; muttered that It was very cold ; paced

quickly up and down the narrow cell ; and sitting down
again, fell into his old posture.
" You were saying," said the blind man, after another

pause, " that when you heard the Bell "-^^
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•* Let It b«, wlir you ! " h« retorted In « hurried volo«,

" It hangi there yet."
^ / , ,^. ^'

The blind man turned a wlitful and Inquititlve face

towards htan, but he continued to speak without noUdng
him. ^

'*

" I went to Chigwell in learch of the mob. I fcave been

80 hunted tod besetby this man that I Icnew my only hope

of safity lay in joining them. They had gone on befora

;

I foUowed then when it left off."

"When what left off?" , ^ 'IVl
" The Bell. They had ({ultted the place. I hopea that

some of them might be still lingering among the ruins, and

was Marching for them, when I heard ^'—he drew a long

breath, and wiped his forehead with his sleeve—" hl«

voice."
"Saying what?"

, , ^^ ^.
" No matt» what. I don't know. I was uien at the

foot «f the turret, where I did the

"

^ -^ .

" Ay," said the blind man, nodding his head with perfect

composure, " I understand."
" I climbed Uw stair, or so much of it as was left, meaning

to hide tffl he had gone. But he heard me, and foUowetl

almost as soon as I set foot upon the ashes."
" You might have hidden in the wall» and thrown him

down, or stabbed him," said the blind'man.
" Might I ? Between that man and me, was one ^vroo

led him on—I saw it, though he did not—and raised above

his head a bloody hand. It was in the room above that he

and I stood glaring at each other on the night of the murder,

and before he fell he raised his hand like that, and^ fixed

his eyes on me. I knew the chase would end there."
" You have a strong fancy," said the blind man, with a

smile. ^ M. tt. Ill
" Strengthen yours with blood, and see what It wiU

come to." ... - ^.

He gtoaned and rocked himself, and k>oking up fbr the

first thne, said, hi a low, hoUow voice

:

" Eight-and-twenty years! Eight-and-twenty years!

He has never changed fai all that time, never grown oldw,

nor altered hi the least degree. He has been before me m
the dark night, and the broad sunny day ; hi the twilight,

the moonlight, the sunlight, the light of fire, and lamp,

and candle ; and in the deepest gloom. Always the same I

In company, te solitude, on land, on shipboard ; sometimes

leaving me alone for months, and sometimes alwaya with

me. I have seen him, at sea, come ^dhig In the dead of

night along the bright reflection of the moon in the calm

wat«'f- ; and I have seen him, on quays and market-placeik
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with hit lumd uplifted, towering, tlie centre of e bosy crawd,
snconiciouf of the tcorrible form that had iti sUent stand
•mongthem. Fancy I Are you real 7 Ami? Are these
4ron fetters, riveted on me by the smith's hammer,, or are
they fancies I can shatter at a blow 7

"

: 'Hie bUnA man listened in silence.
** Fanoy 7 Do I fancy that I killed him 7 Do I fancy

that as I left the chamber where he lay, I saw the face of
a man peeping from a dark door, who plainly showed me
by his fearful looks that he suspected what I had done 7

Do I ranember that I spoke fairly to him—^that I drew
nearer—nearer yet—^with the hot knife in my sleeve 7
Do I fancy how he died 7 Did he stagger back into the
angle of the wall into which I had hemmed him, and, bleed-
ing inwardly, stand, not fall, a corpse before me 7 Did I

see him, as I see you now, erect and on his feet—^but dead 7 "

The blind man, who knew that he had risen, motioned
him to sit down again upon his bedstead ; but he took no
notice of the gesture.

" It was then I thought, for the first time, of fastening
the murder upon him. It was then I dressed him in my
dothes, and dragged him down the back stairs to the pi 'f*

of water. Do I ranember listening to the bubbles that
came rising up when I had rolled him in 7 Do I remember
wiping the water from my face, and because the body
splashed it there, in its descent, feeling as if it must be
blood 7

" Did I go home when I had done 7 And oh, my God 1

how long it took to do t Did I stand before my wife, and
tell her 7 Did I see her fall upon the ground; and, when
I stooped to raise her, did she thrust me back with a force
that cast me off as if I had been a child, staining ti^e hand
with which she clasped my wrist 7- Is that fancy 7

" Did she go down upon her knees, and call on Heaven
to witness that she and her unborn child renounced me from
that hour 7 And did she, in words so solemn that they
turned me cold—me, fresh from the horrors my own hands
had made—^wam me to fly while there was time ; for though
she would be silent, being my wretched wife, she would not
shelter me 7 Did I go forth that night, abjured of God
and man, and anchored deep in hell, to wander at my
cable's length about the earth, and surely be drawn down
at last 7

"

" Why did you return 7 " said the blind man.
" Why is blood red 7 I could no more help it than I

could live without breath. I stnig^ed against the impulse,
but I was drawn back, through every dfflcult and adverse
drcumstance, as by a mi^ty engine. Nothhig could stop
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me. The day and hwir were none of my choice. Sleqpitaig

and making, I had been among toe ©^
»»*«"I« «*,,y^

-had visited my o^ grave. Why d^d I <»"»« £»^
Becaiue this Jail was gaping lor me, and he stood beckoning

at the door."
" You were not known t " said the bltod man.
" I was a man who had been twenty-two years dead.

No. I was not known." ^ ^ ^, „" You should have kept your secret better.

"My secret? Mine} It wm a •^^ *^/ .}*^^XSL
air could whisper at its will. The stMs had it in thdr

iwtokling, the water in iU 1^o^^g.^t\e^^tBtoth^

rusK the seasons in their return. It lurked In »^nger.

faces, «»d their voices. Everything had lips on which it

always trembled. My secret I
"

„
" It was revealed by your own act, at any rate, said the

^"^
tJ^ Mt was not mine. I did It, but It was notn^ J

was obUged at times to wander round, and round, w*aJo«;a

that spot. H you had chained me up wh^ the At was on

me, I should have broken away, and gone
«Jf«- „^ ^^J^

as the loadstone draws iron towards it, so he, lylnR «^^
bottom of his deep grave, could draw »• ««« ^^„^^*3
he would. Was that fancy? Did I like to go there, or did

I atrive and wrestle with the power that forced me Y
'
"IK btodSS shnigged hls^shouldere and smUe^^^^^^^

lously. The prisoner agahi resumed hU old attitude, and

for a lona time both were mute.
••

I sSppose, then." said his visitor, at length breaking

sUence. "that you are penitent and resigned; that you

deSi to mSce peace with everybody (in PfrUcular jrith

vourwife. who hS brought you to this) ; and that you aslt

nS^ter favour than to bJ carried to Tyburn as soon as

posffi That being the case. I had better tajce my leave.

I am not good enough to be company for you.

"Have I not told you," said the other, Je^jdy, that I

have striven and wresUcd with the power that brought me

Sere ? hI? my whole life, for .n^^tW-tw^ty^^^^^
been one perpetual struggle and resistance, and do you tWi*

I want tolle down and die? Do all men shrink from

death—I most of all ?
"

, -o^a^^
"That's better said. That's better spoken, Rudge—
but™Ut^ you that again-than anything you have

sSd y?t,^retumed the bUnd man, speaWngr^^J^^^^
and la^g his hand upon his arm. Lo°^t;;i^'*fJ'J
killed a man myself, for I have never been placed to a

;7m^ S;?iS5le it worth my ^J^Il*- ^J^^ \^^l
an advocate for killtog men, and I don t thtak I shouio
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reeommend Iter lik« tt—for It*! rwy' tmurdoni under
«ny ebeamftmcet. Bat at you bad tM BikfortniM to get
into this trouble befwe I made your acquaintance, and as
yon iMTa been my eompankm, and bate been <rf ute to me
for a long time now, I overlook that part of the matter,
and am mily anxleas tbaftyou ibouldn^t die unnecessarily.
Nvm, I do not consider that, at present, ft Is at ail neces-
sary."
"What else Is left me?" fetnmed the prisoner. "To

«at my way through these walls with my teeth T "
"Something easier than that," returned hii friend.

" Promise me that you wiO talk no nuMre of these fancies
«f yeura^ldle, fboHsh things, quite beneath a man—and
ru ten you what I mean."
" Tell me," said the other.

r--- "Your worthy lady with the tender eonsdence ; your
scrupulous, vhrtuous, punctilious, but not blindly affection-
ate wife "

"What of her?"
" Is now In London."
" A curse open her, be she where she mayf
" That's natural «nou^. If she had taken her amiulty

as usmd, you would not have been here, and we should
have been bettw oft. But that's apart from the business.^ ~'" in London. Scared, as I suppose, and have no doid)t,
by my representation when I waited upon ber, that you
were close at hand /which I, of course, urged only as an
inducement to compliance, knowing that she was not pining
to see you), ^e left that place, and travelled up to London.''
" How do you know ? "
" From my friend the noble captain—4he Illustrious

general—the bladder, Mr. TapperUt. I learnt from him
the last time I saw him, which was yesterday, that your son
wlio is called Bamaby—not after his father, I suppose "

" Death ! does that matter now 7 "
" You are impatient," said the blind man, calmly ; " it's

a good sign, and looks like life—that your son Bamaby
had been lured away from her by one of bis companions
who knew him of old, at Chigwell ; and that he b now
among the rioters."

" And what is that to me 7 If father and son be hanged
together, what comfort shall I And in that 7 "

" Stay^-stay, my friend," returned the blind man, with
a cunning look, " you travel fast to journeys' ends. Sup-
pose I track my lady out, and say thus much : * You
want your son, ma'am—good. I, knowing those who
tempt him to remain among them, can restore him to you,
ma'am—good. You must pay a price, ma'am, for his
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reftoraUoii-<T«ood agfUn. T^t pfk» to ittflU, and May to

be paid—dear ma'am, that's be«t of alL"

•' What mockeiy to thla 7
"

. .^r
"Very UkcJy, the may reply In those words. 'No

mockery at all,' I answer : ' Madam, a person said to

] ^ your husband (Identity to dimcult of proof after the

lapse of many years) to in prison, hto life in peril—the chanfo

against him, murder. Now, ma'am, your husband haa

been dead a long, long time. The gentleman never can be

confounded with him, if you will have the goodneu to say

a few words, on oath, as to when he died, and how ; and

that this person (who I am told resembles him in some

degree) to no more he than I am. Such testimony will set

the question quite at rest. Pledge yourself to me to give it,

ma'am, and I will undertake to keep your son (a flne lad)

out of harm's way until you have done thto trifling servJce,

when he shall be delivered up to you safe and sound. On
the other hand, if you decline to do so, I fear he will be

betrayed and handed over to the lawy which will assuredly

sentence him to sufler death. It to, in fact, a choice

between hto life and death. If you refuse, he swings. If

you comply, the timber to not grown, nor the hemp sown,

that shall do him any harm.'
"

" There to a gleam of hope in thto I
" cried the prisoner,

starting up.
"A gleam I" returned his fend, "a noon-blaze; a

full and gtorious dayUgbt. Hi: -h 1 I hear the tread of

distant feet. Rely on me."
" When shall I hear more 7

"

" As soon as I do. I should hope, to-morrow. They are

comhig to say that our time for talk to over. I hear the

jingling of the keys. Not another word of thto just now,

or they may overhear us."

As he said these words, the lock was turned, and one of

the prison turnkeys appearing at the dow, announced

that it was time for visitors to leave the Jail.

" So soon I " said Stagg, meekly. " But it can't be helped.

Cheer up, friend. Thto mistake will soon be set at rest,

and then you are a man again t If this charitable gentle-

man will lead a blind man (who has nothing in return but

prayers) to the prison-porch, and set liim with hto face

towards the west, he will do a worthy deed. Thank you,

good sir. I thank you very kindly."

So saying, and pausing for an instant at the door to turn

lus grinning fa^ towartto hto friend, he departed.

When the officer had seen him to the porch, he returned,

and again unlocking and unbarring the door of the ceB,

set it wide open, hifOTming its inmate that he was at liberty
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to walk in the adjacent yard, It ha tbought propar, for an
hour. I

Tha prisoner answered with a sullen nod ; and being left

akme again, sat brooding over what ha had heard, and
pondering upon the hopes the recent conversation had
awakened; gazing abstractedly, the whQe he did so, on the
Ught without, and watdiing the shadows thrown by one
wall on another, and on tha stono-paved ground.

It was a duU square yard, made cold and i^oomy by high
walls, and seeming to chill the very sunlight. The stone,
so bare, and rough, and obdurate, filled even him with
longing thoughts of meadow-land and trees, and with a
burning wish to be at liberty. As he looked, he rose, and
leaning against the doornpost, gazed up at the bright blue
sky, smiling even on that dreary home of crime. He
seemed, for a moment, to remember lying on his back in

some sweet-scented place, and gazing at It throng moving
branches long ago.

His attention was suddenly attracted by a clanking soimd

;

he knew what it was, for he had startled himself by making
the same noise in walking to the door. Presently a voice
began to sing, and he saw the shadow of a figure on the
pavement. It stopped—was silent all at once, as though
the person for a moment had forgotten where he was, but
soon remembered—and so ^ith the same clanking noise,
the shadow disappeared.
Ha walked c-t into the court, and paced it to and fro,

startling the c Ii jes as he went with the harsh jan^ing of
his fetters. *) '; re was a door near his, which, like his, stood
ajar.

Hehad not taken half-a-dozen turns up and down the yard
when, standing still to observe this door, he heard the
clanking sound again. A face looked out at the grated
window—he saw it very dimly, for the cell was dark and the
bars were heavy—and directly afterwards a man appeared,
and came towards him.
For the sense of loneliness he had, he might have been

in the Jail a year. Made eager by the hope of companion-
ship, he quickened his pace, and hastened to meet the man
half-way.
"What was this ? His son !

They stood face to face, staring at each other. He
shrinking and cowed, despite himself ; Bamaby struggling
with his imperfect memory, and wondering where he had
seen that face before. He was not uncertain long, for
suddenly he laid hands upon him, and striving to bear him
to the ground cried—
" Ah I I know I You are the robber I

•

?
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He Mid nothing In raply at lint, bvt held down hh head,

and struggled wltli him silently. Finding the younger

man too strong for him, he raised his faee, looked dose Into

his eyes an^ sud

—

" I am your father."

God knows what magie the name had for his ears ; but

Bamaby released his hold, feU back, and looked at him
aghast. Suddenly he sprang towards him, put his arms

about his neck, and pressed his head against his cheek.

Yes, yes, he was ; he was sure he was. But where had

he be«i so long, and why had he left his mother by herself,

or worse than by herself, with her poor foolish boy ? And
had she really been as happy as they said T And where

was she T Was she near there 7 She was not happy now,

and he in Jail ? Ah, no.
. . . ^.

Not a word was said in answer ; but Grip croaked toudly,

and hopped about them, round and round, as if enclosing

them in a magic circle, and invoking all the powers of

mischief.

C

CHAPTER LXIII

DuMNO the whole of this day, every regtanent in or near

Uie metropolis was on duty in one or other part of the town

;

and the regulars and militia. In obedience to the orders

which were sent to every barrack and station within twenty-

four hours' journey, began to pour in by all the roads.

But the disturbances had attained to such a formidable

height, and the rioters had grown, with impunity, to be so

audacious and so daring, that the sight of this great force,

continually augmented by new arrivals, instead of operating

as a check, stimulated uiem to outrages of greater hardi-

hood than any they had yet committed, and helped to

kindle a flame in London, the like of which had never

been beheld, even in its ancient and rebellious times.

It was about six o'clock in the evening, when a vast mob
poured into Lincoln's Inn Fields, by every avenue, and
divided—evidently in pursuance of a previous design—^into

several parties. It must not be understood that this arrange-

mentwasknown to the whole crowd, but that it was the work
of a few leaders, who mbigUng with the men as they came
upon the ground, and calling to them to fall into this or that

party, effected it as rapidly as if it had been determined on
by a council of the whole number, and every man had known
his place.

It was perfectly notorious to the assemblage that the
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largest J^ody, whIA conprriitnded abont tvo-tkirdt of the
^h<»l«, wat designed tor tlie attack mi Newgate. It com-
prdiended aU the lioten wko had been oooc|riciKmi in any
of their former proceedings; all those wh<Hn t^ey recom-
mended as daring hands and fit for the woric; aU thoie
whose companions had been taken in the riots: and a
9«at numb« of peopk who were relatives or friends of
felons in the JaiL This last dass induded, not only the mcMt
desperate and etteiiy abandoned viUains in London, bat
some who were comparativdy innocent There was more
'ban one woman there, disgoiMd in man's attire, mnd iMnt
up<« the rescue of a child or brother. There were the two
sons of a man who lay under sentence of death, and who
was to be exeeated, along with three others, on the next
day but one. There was a great party of boys whose fellow-
pickpockets were in the prison ; and at the sidrts of all, a
score of miserable women, outcasts fnoi the world, seeking
to release some other falloi creatures as miserable as them-
sdves, or moved by a general«ympathy perhaps—God knows—with all who were without hope and wretched.

Old swords, and pistols without bail or powder ; sledge-
hammers, knives, axes, saws, and weapons pillaged from
the butchers' shops; a forest of iron bars and wooden
clubs ; long ladders for scaling the walls, each carried on
the shoulders of a dozen men ; lifted torches ; tow
smeared with pitchy and tar, and brimstone; staves
roughly plucked from fence and paling ; and even (dutches
torn from crippled beggars hi the streets, composed their
arms. When all was ready, Hugh and Dennis, with Simon
Tappertit between them, led the way. Roaring and
chafing like an angry s«a, the crowd pressed after
them.

Instead of going straight down Holbom to the Jail, as
all expected, their leaders took the way to QerkenweU,
and rushing down a quiet street, halted before a locksmith's
house—the Golden Key.

" Beat at the door," cried Hugh to the men about hini.
" We want one of his craft to-night. Beat it in, if no one
answers."
The shop was shut. Both doors and shutters were of a

strong and sturdy kind, and they knocked without effect.

But the impatient crowd raising a cry of " Set fire to tiie

house I
" and torches l>eing passed to the front, an upper

window was thrown open, and the stout old locksoutb stood
before them.

" What now, you v: .^nal ' he donanded. "Where is

my daughter ?
"

"Ask no questions of us, old man," retorted Hugti,
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wiving hi. conwd- tj bj^-li«^
^.^^^T*

*^ "^

fame. Thttt wn t •cor* ^«»"8 y- T™:, n*Mnna i and

coffins betere long.'' ^„\„^ Hiioh.
" Will you come down T

. ^''•l™*^.-!.^ « »• ctImI the
" WIH you give me my daughter, ruffian T crted me

*°^lSS?Wnothlngofher/'HughreJolmKl. "B-JHj^edojr
" StS r'^cricdV locksmith, in a voice that mad^them

falser-presenting a. he »If>ke,
J

gun. Let an oia man

*"TL T^Li^-^^SunTineUed «t the Utteihold ol b» bouse.

'".?1!.? ttl? tSSi'wbo doee It t*. b.«l t« bl. ,«,«."

b^. A^ Sid Jlerdng sHrtek, and looking upward, «* >

'"S^^wSTnTth^S; •rf^-.tber. «.« tbeu . .brUl

P!l^ "il<? mm >elow1" At the same moment

^"Slf Ta ?' rUt who was not at aU flattered by tbiscom-

p,,^U^o^.fdV7and bidding b„ bold
^^^^^

her tu coin down and open the door, for tncy waniea uer

"^^h *S^rSnt!l*.n"?-?'S.^ M1.S Mlggs. "Ob my

»V^iS" ^^'n^SSef!;3n"^^"v;^t.rt«, Mr T^P«JJJ,
•' and or « dovra and open the door.-G. \arden, dro

.

*^*&».t 'fnd'Su'gT.ll-'cS^ Mlggs. •• Sbmn-"T
MnU^" poured .'mug ol table-beer right down th.

barreL" I
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I

The orowd gave a loud shont, which was followed by a
roar of laughter.

" It wouldn't go off, iK>t If you was to load it up to the
muzzle,** aereamed Miggs. "Simmun and gentlemen, I'm
locked' op la the ftont attic,- through the little door on the
light hand when yon think you've got to the very top of
the statra—and up the fli^t of comer itmt, being careful
not to knock your heads af^st the rafters, and not to
tread on one side in case you should fall into the two-pair
bedroom through the lath and plaster, which do not bear,
but the contriiry. Simmun and gentlemen, I've been
locked up here fbr safety, but my endeavours has always
been, and always will be, to be on the ri^t side—the blessed
side—and to pronounce the Pope of Babylon, and all her
Inward and her outward workings, which is Pagln. My
sentiments is of little consequraces, I know," cried Miggs,
with additional shrillness, " for my positions is but a
servant, and as sich, of humilities, still I gives expressions
to my feelings, and places my reliances on them which
entertains my own opinions 1

"

Without taking much notice of these ou^urings of Miss
Miggs after she had made her first announcement in relation
to the gun, the crowd raised a ladder a^dnst the window
where the locksmith stood, and notwithstanding that he
closed, and fastened, and defended it manfully, soon forced
an entrance by shivering the glass and breaking in the
frames. After dealing a few stout blows about him, he
found himself defenceless, in the midst of a furious crowd,
which overflowed the room and softened off in a confused
heap of faces at the door and window.
Th^ were very wrathful with him (for he had wounded

two men), and even called out to those in front to bring
him forth and hang him on a lamp-post. But Gabriel was
quite undaunted, and looked from Hugh and Dennis, who
held him by cither arm, to Simon Tappertlt, who con-
fronted him.

" You have robbed me of my daughter," said the lock-
smith, " who is far, far dearer to me than my life ; and you
may take my life, if you will. I bless God that I have
been enabled to keep my wife free of this scene ; and that
He has made me a man who will not ask mercy at such
hands as yours."

" And a werry game old gentleman you are," said Mr.
Dennis, approvingly; "and you express yourself like a
man. What's tlie odds, brother, whether it's a lamp-post
to-night, or a feather-bed ten years to come, eh ?

"

The locksmith glanced at him disdainfully, but returned
no other answer.

;!
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"For my part." said the hangman* who parttcnlarly

^Sf^ They're Sie exacUy !"•««*
SiS^^Jo-tST

ffiS" and here he emphaiUed h^* d*J»S?^;^*^J^%?i
" I'm ready to meet you or any man half way. wave you

got^ Wt of^rd anywheres handy ^^^Don't put gunelf

Sut of the way If you haven't. A handkerdiw wffl do.

"Don't b? aW mister," whispered Hugh, selring

Vard^ lou^ by the shoulder ;
" but doo you;re bid.

You'U soonlbicar what you're wanted tor. Do It I ^^
" I'U do nothtag at your request, or that of any M»vndrei

here," leSimed the lodcsmith. " ^ y<>« T'^S'^y •JTJS
SSS me you may spare yoT**rT^!,P?SSiSaC?or
what it is: I tell you, beforehand, I'll do »o*5rV^f7®"u
iS. Dennis was so affected by this constancy on the p»t

of toe rtSunch old man, that he protested—ahnost with

teai? in hS^e^that ti, baulk his Inclinations wo^Jd bo

an act of cruelty and hard dealing to ^ich hf. 'or one.

wver could reciidle his
«>««<^»«?;i,Pi?«*^ SS? fo?

said, had avowed in so many words that >»• ™f«i°y.X
working off ; such being the case, he considered It their

JuJTas a clVuised and enli^ten^ "» h^^S-T??SV^
It was not often, he observed, that they ^ad It to thcte

power to accommodate themselves to the wtehes of those

from whom they had the misfortune ^ differ. Ha^ng

now found an individual who expressed a diaire whlchtiiey

coiSd reasonably Indulge (and tor htoseM he was free to

confess that In his optalon that desire did honour to h s

feeltoS). he hoped &ey would decide to accede to hiS

propoSuon befo?e goUig any further. It was^ e^g^""

ment which, skUfuUy and dexterously P«rfo"^«d, wouW be

over to five mtautes, with great comfort and •aJ^'JacUoo

fo^ parUes ; and though it did not become hto C^-
Dennis) to speak well of himself, he trusted »»« "aiB"]* be

dSwed to SrSiat he had a pracUcal knowledge of the

?Sb^c?, iSid^etaS naturaUy of an obU^ng and friendly

disposition, would work the gentleman off with a deal of

^'xhwe* remarks, which w«w»ddres8ed in the midst o^^^^

frightful din and turmoU to those immedUtely about him,

we?e received with great favour, not •«
»««S*

P«^\Pf'
because of the hangman's doquence, as »« *oj?^»*

««^V^^^
locksmith's obstinacy. Gabriel was hi

j™^"«J* P«'"i

and he knew it ; but he preserved a -teady sUence, and

would have done so if they had been debating whether

they should roast hUn at a slow fire.
^«#„.ift„

As the hangman spoke, there was •o™* »5r"f^oo^8ton
on the ladder ; and directly he was sUent—so Immediately

li

B

M nmngi m m
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upon Utt -holdlrig his peaces that the cro^ bdow had no

tflne «o leant ivliat he had been faying, or U about in

RspoiMe—«oitte one at the window cried—
.. ^ i»

'^He hai a grey head. He li an old,man. Doq t hurt

' The hKsksmith turned, with a start, towards the place

from whteh the words had come, and looHed hurj:iedly at

fte people who were hanging on the ladder and' cUngiAg to

ekeh other.
. . ,, . ,.

" Pay no respect to roy grey hais, young man, . be safd«

anvwerittg the voice and not any one he saw. I don t

ask It My heart is green enough to scorn and de^rfse

every man among you, band ol robbers that you are I

This taicautious q>eech by no means tended to appease

the ferocity of the crowd. They cried again to have him

brought out ; and it would have gone hard with the honest

locksmith, but that Hu^ rendnded them, hi answer, that

they wanted his services, and must have them.
" So teU him what we want," he said to Simon TapperUt,

" an* quickly. And open your ears, master, if you would

ever use them after to-night"
. „^ _^

1 Gabriel folded his arms, which were now at liberty, and

eyed his old 'prentice in silence.

"Lookye, Varden," said Sim, " .ve're bound for

Newgate "

" I know you are," returned the locksmith. " You never

said a truer word than that" „ ^ , *.
" To bum it down, I mean," said Shnon, and force the

gates,' and set the prisoners at liberty. You helped to

make the lock of the great door 1"
"I did," said the locksmith. " You owe me no thanks

for that—as you'll find before long."

"Maybe," returned his Journeyman, "but you must

show us how to force it"
" Must IT"
*• Yes ; for you know, and I don't You must come

along with us, and pick it with your own hands."
" When I do," said the locksmith quieUy, " my hands

shaU drop ofl at the wrists, and you shall wear them, Simon

Tappertit, on your shoulders for epaulettes."

^
" We'll see that," cried Hugh, interposbig, as the indig-

nation of the crowd a^in burst forth. " You fill a basket

with the tools he'll want whUe I bring hhn downstairs.

Open the doors below, some of you. And light the great

eaptahi, oihen t Is there no bustoess afoot my lads, that

you can do nothing but stand and grumble ?
"

They looked- at one another, and quickly dispersing,

1 •ver the house, plundering and breaking, according
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fo thefr custom, «id cairyliig off »wk^«rtides of
«^««JJ

happened to please their fancy. They had no gjeat length

rfWe for ^ese proceedings, for the basket o* tool. ««
soon prepared and slung over a man's shoulders. TTie,

nrcpaniUons behig now completed, and everything feady

terthe attack, thSse ^o were pttla^g a«ll"*«>yHj8 ,^
the other rooms were called down to the -woitehop. They

were about to issue forth, when the man who had been laat

uSS stem.ed forward, and asked if «»• y««»«
J«"J^

inthe garre! (who was making a tenrtble noise, he »id, and

kept o5 sfcrtifitog without tha least cessation) was to be

"
FS^his own part, Simon Tappertit would certataly have

replied in the negative, but the mass of »»*», «>™P^f®"»:

'

mSidful of the good service she had done in «»• matter of

the gun, being of a different opinion, he had nothing for It

but to answer, Yes. The man, accbrdin^y. went back

again to the rescue, and presently returned with Miss Mlg^,

limp and doubled up, and very damp from much wping.

Jm the young lady had given no tokens of «>m«*o«^;^

on their way downstairs, the bearer wP^rted h« eiUier

dead or dying ; and betag at some loss what t«^«^^*^*^
was looktag round for a convenient hen^or Iwap »J?»|»

on which to place her senseless form, when she »i»deniy

came upon her feet by some mysterious mesoa, thrust back

her hai?, stared wUdly at Mr. Tappertit, cried. My Sim-

mun's life is not a wictbn I
" and dropped into his arms with

snch prompUtude that he staggered and reeled some paces

back, beneath his lovely burden. „ ,, ^ » ».

"^, bother I " said Mr. Tappertit " Here Catch

hold of her, somebody. Lode her np again ;
she never

ought to have been let out." a^»«.i„
'^My Simmun I

" cried Miss Mlggs, ! Utn» andiaintly.

" My for ever, ever blessed Simmun !

"

' ^ v

"Hold up, win you," said Mr. TapperUt, <« a,!^,^"
responsive tone : " 111 let you faU if you den't. What are

you slidhig your feet oflT the ground for 1

"

j
"My Mgel SimmunsI" murmured Mlggs— he pro-

mised"
" Promised t

Simon, testily.

Stand up I"
Where am I to go?

Well, and I'll keep my promise,'
" I mean to provide for you,

antwved
don't I?

What is to become of me after

my actions of thirnlght?" cried Mlggs. "What resting

places now remains but tn the sUent tombs^? ; -^
"

I wish you was in the silent tombs, I do, Ofled. Bir.

TapperUt, "and bolced up tight hi a good strong, one.

Here," he cried to one of the bystanders, fas whose tm- ha

attti
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whispered for ft moment, " Uke her off, will yoo. Yoa
understand where t

"

, ^. ^ ...

The fellow nodded ; and Uking her in hit trms, notwith-

standing her broken protestations, ard her struggles (which

latter species of opposiUon, involvkig scratches, was much

more difficult id rcdstance), carried her away. They t>Jo
were in the house poured out tato the street ; the locksmiu

was taken to the head of the crowd, and reauired to watt

between his two conductors ; the whole body was put In

rapid motion ; and without any shouting or noise they

bore down straight on NewgaU, and halted In a dense mass

before the prison gate.

CHAPTER LXIV

Brbakino the silence they had hitherto preserv^ they

raised a great cry as soon as they were ranged bcforetiie

Jail, and demanded to speak with the governor. Thett

visit was not whoUy unexpected, for his house, which

fronted the street, was strongly barricaded, the wicket

gate of the prison was closed up, and at no loophole or

grating was any person to be seen. Before they had re-

peated their summons many times, a man appeared upon

the roof of the governor's house, and asked what it was

they wanted.
Some said one thing, some another, and some only

groaned and hissed. It being now nearly dark, and the

house high, many persons in the throng were not aware

that any one had come to answer them, and continued

their damour until the intelligence was gradually diffused

through the whole concourse. Ten minutes or more

elapsed before any one voice could be heard with tolorable

distinctness; during which hiterval the figure remained

perched alone, against the summer evening sky, looking

down into the troubled street.
" Are you," said Hugh at length, " Mr. Akerman, the

head Jailer here 7
"

. „ .
'• Of course he is, brother," whispered Dennis. But

Hugh, without minding him, took his answer from the

man himself.
" Yes," he said, " I am."
" You have got some friends of ours in your custody,

master."
" I have a good many people hi my custody." He

^nead downward, as he spoke, into the Jail; and the
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feding that he ooald we into tlw «*««««* J^^-^i^t?^
hVwlooked •erythlng which WM hidden Jk^ tt^
view by the rugged walls, to taihed and goaded the mob

'^^^^.^'Z^J^M:n^' Mdd Hugh. •' and you may

^*^^I?l*^*duty to keep them an. I •»»»» ^o my duty/-

" If you don't throw the doors open, we sh^ break em

down."%aid Hugh ; "tor we will havethe ^ftgrs out

•• All I can do, good people," Akerman »Pj;«d, iaj»

exhort you to duArse, and to renUnd you that the con-

s^en<^ of any^turbanoe in this place will be yeijr

w?^re°^d blttily repented by most of you ^^hen it Jii

.^^Ifemade at though he would retire when he had said

these Xd£, but he^a. checked by the voice of the lock-

'"^'V Akerman 1 " cried Gabriel, " Kftr. Akwmi^l "

"
I will hear no more from any of you." repUed Uje

governor, turning towards the speaker, and waving his

**"^But I am not one of them," said Gabriel. "I am an

honest man, Mr. Akerman ^ a ^especU^l^iri^d^^rm^

Gabriel Varden, the locksmith. You know me 7

"^u Miong the crowd 1 " cried the governor to an

"^
" BJoughlhere by forc^^brought here to pidc the^

of the fflelt door for them," re otoed the locksmith. ^
xdtnSlfor me. Mr. Akerman, that I ;«^^ *« ^o it

;
^d

that I will not do it, come what may of my refusal. II any

violence is done to me, please to remember uus.

" £ Ui«e no way of helptag you " said the governor.

"NoneTMr. Akerman.*^ You'U o yo" duty, and lU

do i3ne. Once agata. you robbers and ^t-throats. said

the locksmith, turning round upon them, I refuse. Howl

^*"..y^i;^?a7l'' i^^'Te^ailer hastily. "^Ir.V^den^

I know you for a worthy man, and one who would do no

unlawful act except upon «>«»P^*^o»»' "T7. ^i^^^.xx, -.v^
"Upon compulsion, sir," interposed the locksmith, who

felt tSrt the tone to which this was said conveyed U^e

speaker's impression that he had ample excuse tor yidding

tS the furioJis mulUtude who beset and hemmed him fa

on every side, and among whom he stood, an old man.

quite alonfr-" upon compulsion, sir, I U do nothing.

" Where is that man," said the keeper anxiously, who

spoke to me Just now ?
"

" Here I " Hugh replied.
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I

" Do you know whrt tlie gtoAt ol mimlw Ib, tnd that

by keeimig that honest tradesman at your ttda you en-

danger his life t" ' ^ .,, u • 1

"We know it very weD," ho anawemd ;
*^ for what else

did we bring him heret tet'i have our friends, master,

and you shall have your friend. Is that fahr, lads 1

"

The mob replied to hbn wltta a loud " Hurrah I
"

•• You see how it Is. sir I " cried Varden. " Keep 'em

out. In King George's name. Remember what I have said-

Good-night I" ^ ^
•

. ^.

There was no more parley. A shower of stones and other

missiles compelled the keeper of tho )«U to retire ; and the

mob, pressing on, and swarming round the walls, forced

Gabriel Varden dose up to the door.

In vain the basket of tools wis laid upon the ground

before him, and he was urged in: turn by promises, by

blows, by offers of reward, and threats of instant death, to

do the office for whfch they had brought him there. " No,"

cried the sturdy locksmltti,*M will not 1"

He had never toved his life so wefi as thien ; but nothing

could move him. The savage faces that glared upon him,

look where he would ; the cries of those who thirsted, like

wild animals, for his blood; the sight of men pressing

forward and trampUng down their fellows as they sUove to

readi him, and struck at him above tho heads of other men,

with axes and with iron bars—all failed to daunt him. He
looked from man to man and face to face, and stiU» with

quickened breath and lessening colour, cried flnnly, " I

Dennis dealt him a Mow upon the face which felled him

to the ground. He sprang up again like a man in the

Erime oflife, and with blood upon his forehead, caught him

y ttie throat. ^. ^ i.* .

" You cowardly dog I
" he said. " Give memy daughter I

Give me my daughter I
**

They struggled together. Some cried " Kill him I and

some 0>ut they w«e not near enough) strove to trample

him to death. Tug as he would at the old man's wrists,

the hangman could not force him to unclinch his hands.

"U this an the return you make me, you ungrateful

monster ? " he articulated with great difficulty and with

many oaths. . .
" Give me my daughter I

" cried the locksmith, who was

now as fierce as those who gath»ed round hlnL "Give

me my daughter I

"

He was down again, and up, and down once more, ana

buffeting with a score of them, who bandied him from hand

to hand, when one tall fellow, fresh from a slaughter-house,
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yfboU drett and grMt tU^-booU UBOked bot with grtMe
and blood, ndaed a pole-«xo» and iwoarinf a iiorxibte opit]i»

aimed It at the old man's uncovered head. At that in»tant»

and la the vexv aet, he feUhlmeelft aa il strock by llghtniag^

and over hli body a one>anned man came darting to tho

lodttBBith't side. Another man was with him, and botb^

caught the looksmi^ rou^y in their grasp.
" Leave him to us,*" they cried to Hugh, struggling, aa

they spoke, to force a passage backward through the crowd.
" Leave him to us. Why do youwaste your whole strength

on such as he, when a couple of men can finish him in a»

many minutes 7 You lose Ume. Remember the prisoners 1

Remember Bamaby 1

"

The cry ran through the mob. Hammers began to
rattle on the walls; and every man strove to reach the

prison and be among the foremost rank. Fighting thebr

way through the press and struggle, as desperatdy as if

they wtt'e in the midst of enemies rather than their own
friends, the two men retreated with the locksmith hetwemi
them, and dragged him through the very heart oi tho

concourse.
And now the strokes began to fall like hail upon the gate»-

and on the strong building ; for those who could net reach

the door spent their fierce rage on anything—even on the

great blocks of stone, which shivered their weapons into

fragments, and made their hands and arms to tingle as if

the walls were active in their stout resistance and dealt

them back their blows. The dash of iron ringing upon
iron mingled with the deafening timiult, and sounded hi^
above it as the great sledge-hamtmers rattled on the nailed

and plated door; the sparks flew'olS in: showers; men
worked in gangs, and at short intervals relieved eadi othec»

that all their strength might be devoted to the wmrk ; but
there stood the pwtal still, as grim and dark and skr<mg aa
ever, and, saving lor the dints upon its battered surface^

quite unchanged.
WhUe some brought all their «iergies to bear upon thia

toilsome task; and some, rearing ladders against the

prison, tried to clamber to the summit of the walls they
were too short to scale ; and some again engaged a body
of police a hundred strong» and beat them badE and trod

them under foot by force of numbers ; others besieged the
house on which the Jailer had appeared, and driving in the

door, brou^t out his furniture and piled it up against the
prison-gate, to make a bonfire which should bum it down.
As soon as this device was understood, all those who had
laboured hitherto cast down theh: tools and helped to swell

the heap, which reached half-way across the street, Ad was
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ilif

•o bid! that tlioM who thww more fad on the top got op

hyuSden. V^en en the keeper-t goodt were ftmiM ran
Sit cortly ptte, to the iMt fngment, they nneared ft wItt

Se pttSttd t;r Mid rodn thoy h«l biought. uid «rlijled

It with turpentiiie. To ell the woodwork round the priwn

doorlthiSrdkl the race, leaving not a Jototor beam untow^ed.

This Infenial chrteUning perfonned, they fired the pue imn

Ughted matches and with btaudng tow, and then stood by.

awaitina the result*

The Aimiture being very dry, and rendwred more com-

bustible by wax and%Il. be«I^ the arts Uiey h«d J«wd,

took fire at once. The flames roared W«^,"\*J?^y»
blackening the prison wall, and twining up its lotty front

ttke burnfiig seJpenU. At first they oowded round Uie

bli^, and ventS their exulUUon only in their looks;

but when it grew hotter and fiercer—when it crackled,

leaped, and roared like a great furnace—when it «hone

upon the opposite houses, and lighted up, not only the pale

and wondering faces at the windows, but the tamost4»meii

of each habiUUon-whcn through the deep red heat and

glow the fire was seen sporUng and toying
;|Ji«»

the door,

now dinging to its obdurate surface, now gliding off with

fierce Inoonstancy and soaring high into the sky, anon

returning to fold It in iU burning grasp and Jotc it to its

ruin-when it shone and gleamed so brightly tiiat toe

church clock of St. Sepulchre's, so often pointing to the

hour of death, was legible as in broad day, jnd the v^e
upon iU steeple-top gUttered in the unwonted light like

something richly Jewelled—when blackened »tone and

sombre brick grew ruddy to the deep reflecUon, and wtodows

Aone like biSnished gold, dotting the longest lUstance in

the fiery viste with their specks of bri^tness—when waU

and tower, and roof and chimney-sUck, seemed drunk, and

hi the flickering glare appeared to reel and stagger—when

scores of objects, never seen before, burst out upon the

view, and things the most famUiar put on some rew aspect-

Sen the mob be? to Joto the whiri, and with loud yells

and shouts and cl« -tour, such as happUy is seldom heard,

bestirred themselves to feed the fire and keep it at its

height
Although the heat was so totense that the pa*nj «« the

houses over against the prison, parched and cracldcd up,

and swelltog into boils, as it were, from excess of torture,

broke and crumbled away ; although the glass feU from

the window-sashes, and the lead and Iron on the roofs

bUstered the tocauUous hand that touched them,jmd the

sparrows to the eaves took wtog, and rendered giddy by

the smVke, fefl fluttering down upon the blazing pUe ;
stm
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th« flft WAS tended nneeuliiAr by busy bands, tad round
it mm were going always. They never slackened in their

seal <»r kept aloof, but pressed npon the flames so hard
that those in front had much ado to save themselves from
being thrust In ; if one man swooned or dropped, a dozen
struggled for his place, and that although thev knew the
pain and thirst and pressure to be unendurable. Those
who fell down in fainting-fits, and were not crushed or burnt,
were carried to an inn-yard close at hand, and dadied with
water from a pump, of which buckets full were passed from
man to man among the crowd ; but such was the strong
desire of all to drink, and such the fighting to be first, that,

for the most part, the whole contoits were spilled upon
the ground, without the lips of one man being moistened.
Meanwhile, and in the midst of all the roar and outcry,
those who were nearest to the pile heaped up again the
burning fragments that came toppling down, and raked the
fire about the door, which, although a sheet of flame, was
still a door fast locked and barred, and kept them out.

Great pieces of blazing wood were passed, besides, above
the people's heads to such as stood about the ladders, and
some of these, cliiQbing up to the topmost stave, and holding
on with one hand by the prison wall, exerted all their riclll

and force to cast these firebrands on the roof, or down faito

the yards within. In many instances their efforts were
successful ; which occasioned a new and appalUng addition
to the horrors of the scene ; for the prisoners within, seeing

from between their bars that the fire caught in many places

and thrived fiercely, and being all locked up in strong oeDs
for the night, began to know that they were in danger of

being burnt alive. Tliis terrible fear, spreading from cell

to cdl and from yard to yard, vented itself in such dismal
cries and wailings, and in such dreadful shrieks for- help,

that the whole Jail resounded with the noise, which was
loudly heard even above the shouting of the mob and
roaring of the flames, and was so full of agony and despair
that it made the boldest tremble. «
But the anguish and suffering of the two sons of one of

tnese men when they heard, or fancied that they heard,
their father's voice, is past description. After wrin^ng their

hands and rushing to and fro as if they were stark mad,
one mounted on the shoulders of his brother and tried to

clamber up the face of the hi^ wall, guarded at the top
Tvith spikes and points of iron. And when he feU among
the crowd, he was not deterred by his bruises, but mounts
np again and fell again, and when he found the feat impos-
sible, he began to beat the stones and tear them with his

bands, as if he could that way make a breach in the strong

40-O
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buttdintf Md lore* a patMfB In. At last tliey dut their

iray among tha mob about the door, though many men.

a <tosen timei their match, had tried In vain to do M, and

were teen In—yee, to—the nre, strlvtog to prlaa It down

Nor were they alone affected by the outcry fro«^^^
the prison. The women who were looldng on shrieked

loudly, beat their hands together, stopped their ean, and

many fainted ; the men who were not near the waus and

active In the siege, rather than do nothing, tore np the

Savement of the street, and did so with a hwte and fury

ley could not have surpassed if that had been the ]aii

and they were near their object. Not one llvtag creature

in the throng was for an instant still. The whole great

mass .were mad. ^ . ,

A shout! Another I Another yet, though lew niew

why, or what it meant But those around the gat had

seen it slowly yield and drop from its topmost hinge, it

hung on that side by but one, but it was upright Btm, because

of lue bar, and iU having sunk of Its own weight Into the

heap of ashes at its foot. There was now a gap at the top

of the doorway, through which could be descried a gloomy

passage, cavernous and dark. Pile up the fire 1

It burnt fiercely. The door was red-hot, and the gap

wider. They vainly tried to shield their faces with their

hands, and standing as H In readiness for a spring, watched

the place. Dark figures, some crawling on their hands and

knees, some carried in the arms of others, were seen to pass

along the roof. It was plain the JaU could hold out no

longer. The keeper, and his officers and their wives and

children, were escaping. PUe up the fire I

Tlie door sank down again: it settled deeper to the

cinders—tottered—yielded—was down I

As they shouted again, they fell back for a moment,

and left a dear space about the fire that lay between them

and the Jail entry. Hugh leaped upon the blazing heap,

and, scatteriM a train of sparks into the air, and making

the dark lobby glitter with those that hung upon his dress,

dashed into the Jail.

The hangman followed. And then so many rushed upon

their track, that the fire got trodden down and thinly

strewn about the streets ; but there was no need of It now,

tor, Inside and out, the prison was in flames.
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CHAPTER LXV

DuMNO the whole course of the terrible scene which wet
now at its height, one man In the Jail suffered a dtfree of
fear and mental torment which had no paraUd m tlM
Midurance, even of those who lay under sentence of death. 1 1

When the rioters first assembled before the building*
the mnrderer was roused from sleep—if such shnnbcn at
his may have that blessed name—by the roar of voices and
the struggling of a great crowd. He started up as thes«
sounds met hit ear, and, sitting on his bedstead, listened.

After a short interval of silence the noise burst out again.
Stm listening attentively, he made out, in course of lime,
that the |all was besieged by a furious multitude. Hla
guilty conscience instanUy arrayed these men against him-
self, and brought the fear upon him that he would be singled
out and torn to pieces.

Once impressed with the terror of this conceit, everything
tended to conilrm and strengthen it. His double crime,
the drcumstoncee under which it had been committed,
the length of time that had elapsed, and its discovery in
sjrfte of all, made him, as it were, the visible object of the
Almighty's wrath. In all the crime and vice and moral
gloom of the great pest-house of the capital, he stood alone,
marked and singled out by his great guilt, a Lucifer among
the devils. The other prisoners were a host, hiding and
sheltering each other—a crowd like that without the walls.
He was one man against the whole united concourse ; a
single, solitary, lonely man, from whom ttie very captivea
in the Jail fell off and shrunk appalled.

It might be that the intelligence of his capture having
been bruited abroad, they had come there purposely to
drag him out and kill him In the street ; or it might be
that they were the rioters, and, in pursuance of an old design,
had come to sadc the prison. But in either case he had no
belief or hope that they would spare him. Every shout
they raised, and every sound they made, was a blow upon
his heart. As the attadc went on, he grew more wild and
frantic In his Urror: tried to pull away the bars that
guarded the chimney and prevented him from (^mbing up ;

called loudly on the turnkeys to cluster round the cell and
save him from the fury of the rabble, or put him in some
dungeon underground, no matter what depth, how dark
it was, or loathsome, or beset with rats and creeping things,
so that It hid htan and was hard to find.

Now, now, the door was down. Now they came rushing
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through the JftU, caBlng to MCh other In th*vautUd iMMAgM

;

dashing the Iron gates dividing yard from yard ; hoatlag

at the doors of cells and wards : wrenching oil bolts and

locks and bars ; tearing down the doorposts to get men out

;

endeavouring to drag them by main force throndi gape

and windows where a child could scarcely pass ; whooping

and yelUng without a moment's rest ; and running through

the beat and flames as If they wero cased la metaL By
their legs, their arms, the hair upon their heads, they

dragged the prisoners out Some threw themselvea upon

fheir captives as they got towards the door, and tried to

file away their irons; tome danced about them with a

f^eniled Joy, and rent their clothes, and wero ready, as It

seemed, to tear them limb from limb. Now a party of a

dosen men came darting through the yard into which the

murderer cast fearful glances from his darkened window

;

dragging a prisoner along the ground whose dress they had
nearly torn from his body In Uieir mad eagerness to set

him free, and who was bleeding and senseless in their hands.

Now a score of prisoners ran to and fro, who had lost them-

selves In the intricacies of the prison, and wero so bewildered

with the noise and glare that they knew iM>t whero to turn

or what to do, and still cried out for help as loudly as beforo.

Anon some famished wretch, whose theft had been a loaf

of bread or scrap of butcher's meat, came skulking past,

banfooted—going slowly away because that jail, his house,

was burning ; not because be had any other, or had friends

to meet, or old haunts to revisit, or any liberty to gain,

but liberty to starve and die. And then a knot of highway-

men went trooping by, conducted by the friends they had

among the crowd, who muffled their fetters as they went

along, with handkerchiefs and bands of hay, and wrapped

them up in coats and cloaks, and gave them drink from

bottles, and held it to their lips, because of their handcuffs

which there was no time to remove. All this, and Heaven
knows how much more, was done amidst a noise, a hurry,

a distraction, like nothing that we know of, even In our

dreams; which seem for ever on the rise, and never to

decrease for the space of a single instant

He was still looking down from his windo\»' upon these

things when a band of men, with torches, Ibdders, axes,

and many kinds of weapons, poured into the yard, and

hammering at his door inquired if there wero any prisoner

within. He left the window when he saw them coming,

and drew back into the remotest comer of the cell ; but

although he returned them no answer, they had a fancy

that some one was within, for they presently set ladders

against it, and began to tear away the bars at the casement

;
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Bot mOj that, iideed, but with pickaxM to hew down tht

very tt«n« tn th« wall.

At toofl M they h«d mftde m breoeh at the window, luve
mum0i for Uio admiMioii of a man's head, one of them thniat

fai a torch and looked all round the room. He followed

thlt man'i gaie until It rested on himself, and heard him
demand why he had not answered, but mate him no
reply.

In the general surprise and wonder, they were used to this;

for without saying anything more, they enlarged the breaeh

until it was large enough to admit the body of a mp., \nd

then ''ame dropping down on the floor one after anotliei, until

the celi was fuU. They caught htm up among them, handed
him to the window, and those who stood upon the ladders

passed him down npon the pavement of the yard. Thai
the rest came out, one after another, and bidding him fly

nd lose no time, or the way would be cbolced up, hurried

away to resci e others.

It seemed not a ni'nute's woric from first to last. He
staggcr':d to bis feet, incredulous of what had Imppened,
when the yard was filled again, and a crowd rushed on,

hunying Barnaby among them. In another minuto-Hoot
so mu^ : another minute I the same instant with no lapse

or interval between I—he and his son were being passed
from liand to hand, through the dense crowd in the street,

and were glancing back at the burning pile which some one
said was Newgate.
«From the moment of their first era. ut i^ito the prison,

the crowd dispersed themselves about .».. and swarmed into

every chink and crevice, as if they had a perfect acquaintance
with its innermost parts, and bore in t'iieir minds an exact
plan of the whole. For this immediate knowledge of the
place they were, no doubt, in a great degree indebted to the
hangman, who stood in the lobby, directing some to go thia

way, some that, and some the other ; and who materially

asdsted in brining about the wonderful rapidity with which
the rdease of the jnlsoners was effected.

But this functionary of the law reserved one important

Eiece of intelligence, and kept it snugly to himself. When
e had issued his instructions relative to every other part

of the build!ng, and the mob were dispersed from end to end,
and busy at their work, he took a bundle of keys from a kind
of cupboard in the wall, and going by a private passage
near the chapel (it Joined the governor's house,, and was
then on fire), betook hims^ to the condemned cdls, wb^cL
were a series of small, strong, dismal rooms, opoiing o.> &
low gallery, guarded, at the end at which he had entered,
by a strong hron wicket, and at its opposite extremity bj
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two doon and a thick grate. Having donl>Ie-lodced tbe

wicket, and assured himself that the other entrances were

weO secured, be sat down on a bench In the gallery, and
indeed the head of bis stick with an air of tbe utmost
complacency, and tranquillity, and contentment.

It would have been strange enou^ a man's enjoying

himself in this quiet manner, while tbe prison was burning,

and such a tumult was cleaving the air, though be bad been
outside tbe walls. But here, in the ytxy heart of tbe

building, and moreover with the prayers and cries of tbe

four men under sentence sounding in his ears, and their

hands stretched out through the gratings in their cell-doors,

€laq>ed in frantic entreaty before bis very eyes. It was
particularly remarkable. Indeed Bfr. Dennis appeared to

think it an uncommon circumstance, and to banter himself

upon it ; for he thrust his bat on one side, as some men do
when they are in a waggish humour, sucked tbe bead of bis

stick with a higher relish, and smiled as though be would say,
*' Dennis, you're a rum dog ; you're a queer fellow ; you're

capital company, Dennis, and quite a diaracter I
"

He sat in this way for some minutes, while tbe four men
In tbe cells, certain that somebody had entered the gallery,

but could not see who, gave vent to such piteous entreaties

as wretdies in their miserable condition may be supposed
to have been inspb«d with : urging, whoever it was, to set

them at liberty for the love of Heaven ; and protesting

with great fervour, and truly enough, perhaps, for the time,

that if they escaped, they would amend the'r ways, and
wotdd never, never, never again do wrong before God or

man, but would lead penitent and sober lives, and sorrow-

fully repent tbe crimes they had committed.
Mr. Dennis, who had been bred and nurtured in the good

old school, and had administered the good old laws on tbe

good old plan, always once and sometimes twice every six

weeks, for a long tbne, bore these appeals with a deal of

EbUosopby. Being at last, however, ratho* disturbed in

is pleasant reflection by their repetition, be rapped at one
of the doors with his stick, and cried :

—

" Hold your noise there, will you 7
"

At this they all cried together that they were to be hanged
on the next day but one ; and again implored his aid.

" Aid I For what ? " said Mr. Dennis, playfully rapping

the knuckles of the hand nearest him.
" To save us I

" they cried.
" Oh, certainly," said Mr. Dennis, winking at the wall

to the absence of any friend with whom he could humour
Che Joke. "And so you're Ut be worked off, are you,

brothers ?
"

i '
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«* Unless we are released to-nighV' ont of them cried,

*' we are dead men 1

"

"I tell yon what It is," said the hangman, gravely:
" I'm afraid, my friend, that you're not In that 'ere state of

mhid that's suitable to your condition, then ; you're not

a-going to be released : don't think it—Will you leave off

that 'ere indecent row ? I wonder you an't ashamed of

yourselves, I do."
He followed up this reproof by rapphig every set of

knuckles one after the other, and having done so, resumed

his seat again with a cheerful countenance.
" You've had law," he said, crossing his legs and elevat-

ing his eyebrows; "laws have been made a-purpose for

you, a werry handsome prison's been made a-purpose for

you, a parson's kept a-purpose for you, a consUtootional

officer's appointed a-purpose for you, carts is maintained

a-purpose for you— and yet you're not contented!

—

WiU
you hold that noise, you, sir, in the furthest 7

"

A groan was the only answer.
" So well as 1 can make out," said Mr. Dennis, In a tone

of mingled badinage and remonstrance, " there's not a man
among you. I begin to think I'm on the opposite side, and
among the ladles ; though for a matter of that, I've seen

a many ladies far* \t out in a manner that did honour to

the sex. You in number two, don't grind them teeth of

yours. Worse manners," said the hangman, rapping at

the door with his stick, " I never see in this place afora.

I'm ashamed of you. You're a disgrace to the Bailey."

After pausing for a moment to hear if anything could be
pleaded in justification, Mr. Dennis resumed in a sort of

coaxing tone :

—

" Now look'ee here, you four. I'm come here to take
care of you, and see that you an't burnt instead of the other
thing. It's no use your making any noise, for you won't
be found out by them as has broken in, and you'll only be
hoarse when you come to the speeches—which is a pity."

While the hangman addressed them to this eiXect, in the
tone and with the air of a pastor in familiar conversation
with his (lock, the noise had been in some degree subdued

;

for the rioters were busy in conveying the prisoners to the
Sessions House, which was beyond the main walls of the
prison, though connected with it, and the crowd were buay
too in passing them from thence along the street But
when he had got thus far in his discourse, the sound of
voices in the yard showed plainly that the mob had returned
and were coming that way ; and directly afterwards a
violent crashing at the grate below, gave note of their
attack upon the cells (as they were called) at lassi.
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It was in Tain the hangman rm from door to door, and
covared the grates, one after another, with his hat, in

fatBe efforts to stifle the cries of the four men within ; it

was in Tain he dogged their outstretched lianas aad beat
them with lUs stick, or menaced them with new and lingering

pains in the execution of his office : the iriaee resounded
with their cries. These together with the feeling that they
were now the last men in the jail, so woriced upon and
stimulated the besiegers that in an incredibly short toBce
of time they forced the strong grate down below, whicli

was formed of iron rods two inches square, drove in the

two other doors as if they had been but deal partitions, and
stood at Uie Old of the gallery with only a bar or two
between them and the cells.

" Halloa I " cried Hugh, who was the first to look into

the dusky passage :
" Dennis before us 1 Well done, old

boy. Be quick and open here, or we shar be suffocated in

the smoke going out."
" Go out at once, then," said Dennis. " What do you

want here ?
"

" Want t
" echoed Hugh :

" the four men."
" Four devils t

" cried the hangman. " Don't you know
they're left for death on Thursday? Don't you respect

the law—the const!tootion—nothing? Let the four men
ba."

" Is this a Ume for Joking ? " cried Hugh. " Do you
hear 'em ? Pull away these bars that have got fixed

between the door and the ground, and let us in."
" Brother," said the hangman in a low voice, as he

stooped under pretence of doing what Hugh desired, but
only looked up In his face, " can't you leave these here four

men to me, if I've the whim ? You do what you like, and
have what you like of everything for your share—give me
my share. I want these four men left alone, I tell you 1

"

" Pull the bars down, or stand out of the way," was
Hugh's reply.

" You can turn the crowd, if you like, you know that
well enough, brother," said the hangman, slowly. " What I

you will come in, will you ?
"

" Yes."
" You won't let these men alone, and leave 'em to me ?

You've no respect for nothing—^haven't you ? " said tlie

hangman, retreating to the door by which he had entered,

and regarding his companion with tm ugly seowl. " You
will come in, will you, brother ?

"
" I tell you, yes. What the devil ails you ? Where are

you going ?
"

" No matter where I'm going," rejoined the hangman,
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tooklng in again at the iron wicket, wliicb he liad nearly

shut upon himsdf, and held ajar. " Remember where
you're coming : that's all."

With that, he shook h<A likeness at Hugh, and giving

him a grin, compared with which his usual smile was
amiable, disappeared, and shut the door.

Hu^ paused no longer, but goaded alike by the cries

of the convicts, and by the impatience of the crowd, warned
the man immediately behind him—the way was only wide
enou^ for one abreast—to stand back, and wielded a
sledge-hammer with such strength, that after a few blows
the iron bent and broke, and gave them free admittance.

If the two sons of one of these men, of whom mentioa
has been made, wen furious in their zeal before, they had
now the wrath and vigour of lions. Calling t* the man
within each cell to keep as far back as he could, lest the
axes crashing through the door should wound him, a party
went to work upon each one, to beat it in by sheer strength,

and force the bolts and staples from their hold. But al-

though these two lads had the weakest party, and Uie

worst anned, and did not begin until after the others,

having stopped to whisper to liim through the grate, that

door was the first open, and that man was the first out.

As they dragged him into the gallery to knock oil his irons,

he fell down among them, a mere heap of chains, and was
carried out in that state on men's shoulders, with no sign

of life.

The release of these four wretched creatures, and con-
veying them, astounded and bewildered, into the streets

so full of life—a spectacle they had never thought to see

again, until they emerged from soUtude and silence upon
that last Journey, when the air should be heavy with the
pent-up breath of thousands, and the streets and houses
should be built and roofed with human faces, not with
bricks and tiles and stones—was the crowning horror of the
scene. Tlieir pale and haggard looks and hollow eyes;
their staggering feet, and hands stretched out as if to save
themselves from falling; their wandering and uncertain
air ; the way they heaved and gasped for breath, as thou^
in water, when they were first plunged hito the crowd—all

marked them for the men. No need to say " this one was
doomed to die," there were the words broadly stamped
and branded on his face. The crowd fell oil, as if they
had been laid out for burial, and had risen In their shrouds

;

and many wero seen to shudder—as though they had been
actually dead men—when they chanced to touch or brasb
against their garments.
At the biddinii of the mob, the houses wero all lUnmlnatiwi
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that night—lighted up irom top to bottom ag at a tfane of

pabUc gaiety and Joy. Many yean afterwards* <dd peq^le
who lived in their youth near this part of the city, re-

membered being in a great ^are of light, within doom and
without, and at they looked, Umld and fri^tened children,

from the windows, seeing a face go by. "Hiou^ the whole
great crowd and all its other terrors had faded from
ttielr recollection, this one object remained—alone, distinct,

and well remembered. Even in the unpractised minds of

infants, one of these doomed men darting by, and but an
instant seen, was an image of force enou^ to dim the
whole concourse—to find itself an all-absorbing place, and
hold it ever after.

When this last task had been achieved, the shouts and
cries grew fainter ; the dank of fetters, which had resounded
on all sides as the prisoners escaped, was heard no more

;

all the noises of the crowd subsided into a hoarse and sullen

murmur as it passed into the distance; and when the
human tide had rolled away, a melancholy heap of smoking
ruins marked tba qwt where it bad lately chafed and
roared.

<'•

.\-
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CHAPTER LXVI

Although he had had no rest upon the previous night,

and had watched with little intermission for some weeks
past, sleeping only in the day by starts and snatches, Mr.
Haredale, from the dawn of morning until sunset, sought
his niece in every place where he deemed it possible she
could have taken refuge. All day long, nothing save a
draught of water passed his lips, though he prosecuted his

inquiries far and wide, and never so much as sat down once.
In every quarter he couid think of—at Chigwell and in

London, at the houses of the tradespeople with whom he
dealt, and of the friends he knew, he pursued his search.

A prey to the most harrowing anxieties and apprehensions,
he went from magistrate to magistrate, and finally to the

Secretary of State. The only comfort he received was
from this Minister, who assured him that the Government,
being now driven to the exercise of the extreme prerogatives
of the Crown, were determined to exert them ; that a pro-

clamation would probably be out upon the morrow, giving
to the military discretionary and unlimited power in the

suppression of the riots ; that the sympathies of the King.
the Administration, and both Houses of Parliament, and,
Indeed, of all good men of every religious persuasion, were
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itMmgly' wtth the Injured C«ttioliet ; and tbat ,

should be done them at any cost or hazard. He told m^
mofeover, that other persons whose houses had been bimt
had for a time lost si^t of their children or their rdMll'>M»

buthad, in every case within his knowledge, sacceedad te

discovering them ; that his complaint should be rmonbeMd*
and folly stated in the instructions given to the oOoan te
command, and to all the inferior myrmidons at Jmtice

;

and that everything that could be done to help hia^ ikould

be done with a good will and in good faith.

Grateful for this consolation, feeMe as it was In ite

reference to the past, and little hope as it afToded hfan in

connection with ih9 subject of distress which lay naareat

his heart, and really thankful for the interest tke Mhiiater

expressed and seemed to feel in his condition, Mr. Haredale
withdrew. He found tiimself, with the nigbt coming oa»

alone in the streets, and destitute of any place in whkh t»

lay his head.
He entered a hotel near Charing Cross, and ordarad soma

refreshmeat and a bed. He saw that his faint and worn
appearance attracted the attention of the landlord and his

waiters ; and thinking that they might suppose him to be
penniless, took out his purse and laid it on the table. It

was not that, the landlord said, in a faltering voiee. If lie

were one of those who had suffered by the rioters, he durst

not give him entertainment. He had a family of chUdren,

and bad been twice warned to be careful in receiving

guests. He heartily prayed his forgiveness, but what
could he do ?

Nothhig. No man felt that more sincerely than Me,
Haredale. He told the man as much, and left the house.

Feeling that he might have anticipated this occurrence

after what he bad seen at Chigwell in the morning, where
no man dared to touch a spade, though he offered a large

reward to aU who would conic and dig among the ruins of
his house, he walked along the Strand—too proud to
expose himself to another refusal, and too generous a spirit

to involve in distress or ruin any honest tradesman who>
might be weak enough to give him shelter. He wandered
into one of the streets by the side of the river, aud wa»
pacing in a thoughtful manner up and down, thinking oi
things that had happened long ago, when he heard a servant-
man at an upper-window call to another on the oppodte
side of the street that the mob were setthig Ore to Newgate.
To Newgate I—where that man was ! His failing sirengtb

returned, his energies came back with tenfold vigour on the
instant. If it were possible—if they should set the murderer
free—was he, after all he bad undergone, to die with the
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•QfpidoB of having ilaln hit own brother, dimly gathoilng
•b<mt him?
He had no consciousness of going to the Jail ; but there

he itood before it There was the crowd wedged and
pratsed together in a dense, daric, moving mass ; and there
were the names soaring up into the air. His head turned
round and round, H^ts fladied before his eyes, and he
•trugded hard with two men.

" Nay, nay," said one, " be more yourself, my good sir.

We attract attention here. Come away. What can you
do among so many men ?

"

" Hie gentleman's always for doing something," said the
other, forcing him along as he spoke. " I like him for
that ;—I do like him for that."
They had by this time got him into a court, hard by the

Erison. He locked from one to the other, and as he tried
} rdease himself, he felt that he tottered on his feet He

who had spoken first was the old gentleman whom he had
seen at the Lord Mayor's. The other was John Grueby,
who had stood by him so manfully at Westminster.

" What does this mean ? " he asked them fahitly. " How
came we together 7

"

" On the skirts of the crowd," returned the distiller

;

"but come with us. Pray, come with us. You seem to
know my friend here 7

"

" Surely," said Mr. Haredale, looking in a kind of stupor
at John.
" He'll tell you, then," returned the old gentleman,

" that I am a man to be trusted. He's my servant He
was lately (as you know, I have no doubt,) in Lord George
Gordon's service ; but he left it, and brought, in pure
good-will to me and others who are marked by the rioters,
such intelligence as he had picked up of their designs."

" On one condition, please, sir," said John, touching tiis

hat. " No evidence against my lord—a misled man—

a

kind-hearted man, sir. My lord never intended this."
"The condition will be observed, of course," rejoined

the old distiller. " It's a point of honour ; but come with
us, sir ; pray, come with us."
John Gnicby added no entreaties, but he adopted a

different kind of persuasion, by putting his arm through
one of Mr. HaredaJe's, while his master took the othor, and
leading him away wiUi all speed.
The distiller lived, as he had told him when they first

met, on Holbom Hill, where he had great storehouses and
drove a large trade. They approached his house by a back
entrance, lest they should attract the notice of the crowd,
and wwit Into an upper room which faced towards the

L t=.
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•treet ; tlM windows, however, ta common wltb those of
every other room in the house, were boarded up inside. In

order that, out of doors, all might appear quite dark.

They laid him on a sofa bi this chamber, perfectly insen-

sible ; but John immediately fetching a surgeon, who took

from him a large quantity of blood, he gradually came to

himself. As he was, for the time, too weak to walk, they

had no difficulty in persuading him to remain there all

ni^t, and got him to bed without loss of a mhiute. That
done, they gave him cordial and some toast, and presently

a pretty strong composing-draught, under the influence of

which he soon fell hito a lethargy, and, for a time, forgot

his troubles.

The vintner, who was a very hearty old fellow and a worthy
man, had no thoughts of going to bed himself, for he had
received several threatening warnings from the rioters, and
had indeed gone out that evening to try and gather from the

conversation of the mob whether his house was to be the

next attocked. He sat all night in an easy-chair in the

same room—dozing a little now and then—and received

fipom time to time the reports of John Grueby and two or

three other trustworthy persons in his employ, who went
out into the streets as scouts, and for whose entertainment

an ample allowance of good cheer (which the old vintner,

despite his anxiety, now and then attocked himself) was
set forth in an adjoining chamber.

These accounts were of a sufficiently alarming nature

from the first ; but as the night wore on, they grew so much
worse, and involved such a fearful amount of riot and
destruction, that in comparison with these new tidings,

all the previous disturbances sunk to nolhing.

The first hitelligence that canw was of the taking of New>
gate, and the escape of all the {oteoners, wlMse tr^c, as they

made up Holbom, and into the adjacent streets, was pro-

claimed to those citizens who w«% shut up in their houses

by the rattling of their chains, wtiich formed a dismal
concert, and was heard in every direction, as thou^
so many forges were at work. The flames, too,

shone so brightly Uurough the vintner's skylighte that

the roMns and staircases below were nearly as light as

in broad day ; wliile the distant shouting of the mob
seemed to shake the very walb and ceilings.

At lotgth tliey were teard ^qiroadiinis; the bouac, and
some mimta oi terrible anxiety ensued. They came dose
up, and stewed before it ; but after giving three loud
y^ went on. And although they returned several timea
that night, creating new alarms each time, the" did nothing

havii^ their hands full. Shortly afUr they had
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^M away lor the flnt tiau, one «ltb* leonU came nuudng
III with ths newt that they had itopped balera Lord Mau-
fleld't bouse io Bloomibiuy Square.

Soon afterwards there eame another, and another, and
ttien the flrst returned again, and eo, by litQe and little,

their tale was this : That the mob, gathering round Lord
Mansfield's bouse, had called on those within to open the
door, and receiving no reply (for Lord and Lady Mansfield
were at that moment escaping by the back-way), forced an
«itrance according to their usual custom. That they then
began to demolish the bouse with great fury, and setting
fire to It in several parts, involved in a common ruin the
whole of the costly furniture, the plate and jewels, a beauti-
ful gallery of pictures, the rarest collection of manuscripts
ever possessed by any one private person in the world, and
worse that all, because nothing could replace this loss, the
great Law Library, on almost every page of which were notes
in the Judge's own hand, of inestimable value—being tlie
results of the study and experience of his whole life. That
while they were howling and exulting round the fire, a
troop of soldiers, with a magistrate among them, came up,
and being too late (for the misctiief was by that time done),
began to disperse the crowd. That the Riot Act being read,
and the crowd still resisting, tlie soldiers received orders to
fire, and levelling their muskets shot dead at the flrst dis-
charge six men and a woman, and wounded many persons ;

and loading again directly, fired another volley, but over
the people's heads, it was supposed, as none was seen to fall.

That thereupon, and daunted by the shrieks and tumult,
the crowd began to disperse, and the soldiers went away,
leaving the killed and >vounded on the ground ; which they
had no sooner done than the rioters came bade again, and
taking up the dead bodies and the wounded people,
formed into a rude procession, having the bodies in the
front. That in this order they paraded oil with a horrible
merriment, fixing weapons in the dead men's hands to make
them look as if alive, and preceded by r fellow ringing
Lord Mansfield's dinner-bell with all his mi(^t.
The scouts reported further that this party meeting with

some others who had been at similar work elsewhere, they
all united into one, and drafting off a few men with the
killed and wounded, marched away to Lord Mansfield's
country seat at Caen Wood, between Mumpstead and High-
gate, bent upon destroying that house liicewise, and lighting
up a great fire there, which from that height should be seen
all over London. But in this they were disappointed, for
a party of horse having arrived before them, they retreated
fatter than they went, and came straight back to town.
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Tlura iMing now * gnat many partlM in tbe «tr«eU, eaeh

went to woik according to ita humour, and a dozen houMS

were quickly blazing, including those of Sir John Fielding and

two other Justices, and four in Holbom—one of the greatest

thoroughfares in London—which were all burning at the

same time, and burned until they went out of themselves,

for the people cut the engine-hoso, and would not suflcr the

firemen to play upon the flames. At one house near Moor-

fldds they found in one of the roomtt some canarybirds in

cases, and these they cast Into the fire aUve. The poor

UtUe creatures screamed, it was said, like infants, when they

were fhmg upon the blaze ; and one man was so touched

that he tried in vain to save them, which roused the indlg-

naUon of the crowd, and nearly cost him his life.

Such were the accounts brmi^t to the old vintner by his

servants as he sat at the side of Mr. Haredale's bed. having

been unable even to doze after tbe first part of the night

—too much disturbed by his own fears ; by the cries of the

mob. the Ught of the fires, and the firing of the soldiers.

Such, with the addition of the release of all the prisoners in

the New JaU at derkcnweU, and as many robberies of

passengers in the streeU as the crowd had leUure to indulge

in were the scenes of which Mr. Haredale was happily

unconscious, and which were all enacted before midnight.

CHAPTER LXVII

Whbn darkness broke away and morning began to dawn,

the town wore a strange aspect indeed.

Sle^ had hardly been thought of all night The general

alarm was so apparent in the faces of the inhabitants, and

its expression was so aggravated by want of rest (few

persons, with any property to lose, having dared go to

bed since Monday) that a stranger coming into the streets

would have supposed sou.e mortal pest o: plague to have

been raging. ^ ^ .^ ^ ,

At the Lord President's In Piccadilly, atLambeth Palace, at

the Lord Chancellor's in Great Ormond Street, in the Royal

Exchange, the Bank, the Guildhell, the Inns of Courts, the

Courts of Law, and every chamber fronting the streets near

Westminster Hall and the Houses of Parliament, parties

of soldiers were posted before daylight A body of Horse
Guards paraded Palace Yard ; an encampment was formed
in the Park, where fifteen hundred mm and five battalions

of militia were under arms ; the Tower was fortified, tht
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drawbridges w«ra raisMl, the cannoii loaded ud pointed.
and two regiments of artUlerv btuled ia itraiigtbeiiliif the
fortreM and preparing It for defence. A numeroua delaeh-
ment of soldiers were stationed to keq> guard at the New
River Head, which the people had threatened to attack*
and where, it was said, they meant to cut off the main-pipes,
so that there might be no water for the exUnctkm of the
flames. In the Poultry, and on Cornhlll, and at several other
leading points, Iron chains were drawn across the street

;

parties of soldiers were distributed in some cf the old City
churches while it was yet daric ; and in several private
houses (among them. Lord Rockingham's in Grosvenor
Square), which were blockaded as thou^ to sustain a siege,
and had guns pointed from the windows.
As the day crept on, still more unusual sights were

witnessed hi the streets. The gates of the Kbig's Bench
and Fleet Prisons, being opened at the usual hour, were
found to have notices affixed to them, announcing that the
rioters would come that night to bum them down. The
warders, too, well knowbig the likelihood there was of this
promise betaig fulflUed, were fahi to set their prisoners at
liberty, and give them leave to move their goods. So all day
such of them as had any furniture were occupied in convey-
ing it some to this place, some to that, and not a few to the
brokers' shops, where they gladly sold it for any wretched
price those gentry chose to give. There were some broken
men among these debtors who had been In Jail so long, and
were so miserable and destitute of friends, so dead to the
world, and uttCAly forgotten and uncared for, that they
implored their jailers not to set them free, and to send them,
if need were, to some other place of custody. But they,
refusing to comply, lest they should incur the anger of the
mob, turned them into the streets, where they wandered up
and down, hardly remembering the ways untrodden by thehr
feet so long, and crying—such abject things those rotten-
hearted Jails had made them—as they slunk off in their
rags, and dragged their slipshod feet along the pavement.
Even of the three hundred prisoners who had escaped

from Newgate, there were some—a few, but there were some—who sought their jailers out and delivered themselves up,
preferring inprisonment and punishment to the horrors
of such another nig^ii^ as the last. Many of the convicts,
drawn back to the i' o d place of captivity by some indescrib-
able attraction, or by a desire to exult over it in its
downfall and glut their revenge by seeing it in ashes, actually
went back in broad noon, and loitered about the cells.
Fifty were retaken at one tnne on this next day within the
prison walls : but their fate did not deter others, for there
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Umj wtat in ipiU of everything, and thve they were takea
in twoB end threes, twice or thrice a day. all through tho
week. Of the fifty ]u«t mentioned, some were occupied
in endeavouring to rekindle the fire ; but in general they
seemed to have no object in view but to prowl and lounge
about the old place, being often found asleep in the rulMk
or sitting talking there, or even eating and drinking, at te •
choice retreat.

Besides the notices on the gatee of the Fleet and tlM
King's Bench, many similar announcements were left*

before one o'clock at noon, at the houses of private in-

dividuals ; and, further, the mob prodabned their intention

of seising on the Bank, the Mint, the Arsenal at Woolwich,
and the Royal Palaces. The notices were seldom delivered

by more than one man, who, if it were at a shop, went in

and laid it, with a bloody Uireat peihaps, upon the counter

;

or if it were at a private house, knocked at the door, and
thrust it in the servant's hand. Notwilhstanding th«
presence of the military in every quarter of the town, and
the great force in the Parte, these messengers did their

errands with impunity all through the day. So did two
boys who went down Holbom alone, armed with bars taken
from the railings of Lord Mansfield's house, and demanded
money for the rioters. So did a tall man on horseback who
made a collection for the same purpose in Fleet Street, and
refused to take anything but gold.

A rumour had now got into circulation, too, which
diffused a greater dread all through London, even than these

publicly announced intentions of the rioters, though all

men knew that If they were successfully effected, there

must ensue a national bankruptcy and general ruin. It

was said that they meant to throw the gates of Bedlam
open, and let all the madmen loose. This suggested such
dreadful images to the people's minds, and was indeed an
act so fraught with new and unimaginable horrors in the
contemplation, that it beset them more than any loss or
cruelty of which they could foresee the worst, and drove
many sane men nearly mad themselves.
So the day passed on ; the prisoners moving their goods

;

people running to aiid fru in the streets, carrying away
theh: property ; grou^« standing in sUence round the ruins

;

all business suspended ; and the soldiers disposed as had
been already mentioned, remaining quite inactive. So
the day passed on, and dreaded night drew near again.

At last, at seven o'clock in the evening, the Privy CouncU
issued a solemn proclamation that it was now necessary to
employ the military, and that the officers had most direct
and effectiinl orders, bv an immediate exertion of tbair
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utmost force, to repress the disturbances ; and warning
idl good subjects of the King to keep themselves, their
servants, and apprentices, within doors that night. There
was then delivered out to every soldier on duty thirty-six
rounds of powder and ball ; the drums beat ; and the whole
force was under arms at sunset.
The City authorities, stimulated by these vigorous

measures, held a Common Council ; passed a vote thanking
the military associations who had tendered their aid to the
civil authorities ; accepted it, and placed them under the
direction of the two sheriffs. At the Queen's Palace, a
double guard, the yeomen on duty, the groom porters, and
all other attendants were stationed in the passages and on
the staircases at seven o'clock, with strict instructions to
be watchful on their posts all night; and all the doors
were locked. The gentlemen of the Temple, and the other
Inns, mounted guards witliin theta: gates, and strengthened
them with the great stones of the pavement, which they
took up for the purpose. In Lincoln's Inn, they gave up
the hall and commons to the Northumberland Militia,
under the command of Lord Algernon Percy ; in some few
of the city wards the burgesses turned out, and without
making a very fierce show, looked brave enough. Some
hundreds of stout gentlemen threw themselves, armed to
the teeth, into the halls of the different companies, double-
locked and bolted all the gates, and dared the rioters
(among themselves) to come on at their peril. These
arrangements being all made simultaneously, or nearly so,
were completed by the time it got dark ; and then the
streets were comparatively clear, and were guarded at all

the great comers and chief avenues by the troops ; while
parties of the o£Bcers rode up and down in all directions,
ordering chance stragglers home, and admonishing the
residents to keep within their houses, and if any firing
ensued, not to approach the windows. More chains were
drawn across such of the thoroughfares as were of a nature
to favour the approach of a great crowd, and at each of
these points a considerable force was stationed. All these
precautions having been taken, and it being now quite dark,
those in command awaited the result in some anxiety, and
not without a hope that such vigilant dononstrations might
of themselves dishearten the populace, and prevent any
further outrages.
But in this reckoning they were cruelly mistaken ; for

In half an hour, or less, as though the setting ia of night
had been their preconcerted signal, the rioters, having
previously in smaU parties prevented the Ughting of the
street lamps, rose like a great sea ; and that in so many
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places at once, and with such Inconceivable furti that thosewho had the direction of the troops icnew not, at fh^t, where
to turn or what to do. One after another new fires blazed
up to every quarter of the town, as though it were the
IntenUon of the insurgenU to wrap the city hi a circle of
flames, which, contracting by degrees, should bum the
whole to ashes ; the crowd swarmed and roared in every
street; and none but rioters and soldiers being out of
doors, it seemed to the latter as if all London were arrayed
against them r,nd they stood alone against the town.

*v.
^^^° Jiours, six-and-thirty fires were raging—six-and-

thfaly great confiagrations. Among them the Borough
Clinic in Tooley Street, the King's Bench, the Fleet, and theNew Bridewell. In almost every street there was a battle •

and hi every quarter the muskets of the troops were heard
above the shouts and tumult of the mob. The firing began
in the Poultry, where the chain was drawn across the road,
where nearly a score of people were killed on the first
discharge. Their bodies having been hastily carried into
St. Mfidred's church b;- the soldiers, the latter fired again,
and following fast upon the crowd, who began to give way
when they saw the execution that was done, formed across
Ch^pslde, and charged them at the point of the bayonet4

Tiie streets were now a dreadful spectacle. The shouts
of the rabble, the shrieks of women, the cries of the wounded,
and the constant firing, formed a deafening and an awful
accompaniment to the sights which every comer presented.
Wherever the road was obstructed by the chains, there the
nghting and the loss of life were greatest ; but there was
hot work and bloodshed in almost every leading thorough-

At Holbom Bridge, and on Holbom HiU, the confusion
was greater than in any pther part ; for the crowd that
poured out of the City In two great streams, one by Ludgate
Hill, and one by Newgate Street, united at that spot, and
formed a mass so dense that at every volley the people
seemed to fall in heaps. At this place a large detachment
of soldiery were posted, who fired, now up Fleet Market,,
now up Holbom, now up Snow Hill—constantly rakine
the streets in each direction. At this place, too, several
large fires were burning, so that aU the terrors of that
terrible night seemed to be concentrated in this one spot

Full twenty times the rioters, headed by one man 'yho
wielded an axe in his right hand, and bestrode a brewer's
horse of great size and strength, caparisoned with fetters
taken out of Newgate, which clanked and jingled as he went,
made an attempt to force a passage at this point, and fire
the vintner's house. Full twenty thnes they were repulsed
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^Ith lou of Me, and stlU came back again ; and thouahthe feUow at the^ head was marked and ringied out byTand was a conspicuous object as the only rioter on hoiS
dt2;d"«l?.°*"* *^"!^ K* »^- So surelFM the smSKcleared away, so surely there was he ; calUng hoarsely to

51«hi^?5^**°/t:
brandishing his axe above his head, and

«^S2?k"ii" ^<»"«hi»« bore a charmed Ufe, and was prTofagainst ball and powder. ^

w^S'^^hTLS'?; *°l*n every par. of the riot hewas seen. He headed two attacks upon the Bank helned
to break open the ToU-houscs on BLuriLB^dglXi
^ihitJST^^ ?*** the street; flred two of the prisonwith his own hand : was here, and there, and everywhere—always foremost-always active-striking at the^rolSrs

S^oZif «°i?t*>?'
«;?w**. making his horse'skon SusfcS

Sf^ 1S,S"
*?'' y*" ^** "P'°" •• b"t never hurt or stopped.Turn him at one place, and he made a new struffde inanother

;
force him to retreat at this pointT and hVaS

?^^?!ltJ«*^l ^^''/**y- ^'*^e» from^Holbora for Sfe

w???i,
Pauls, attacked a guard of soldiers who kept

to^tZZf^^'f^.''^ P"'°"«" ^t»^" tt»e iron railing,

inTiit Si***
'*^*''^^*' '®'^"^** ^*»* ™en t»»ey had in custodyMd with this access on to his party came back again, mad

dimon.
excitement, and hallooing them on like a

It would have been no easy task for the most carpfni

Si^'fi" "^l**^.*?^'"
^^ ^^* »°*d^* °' »«eh a thr?ng?nd tumult^

«nH^f^°Vi? ^^'l
wadman rolled upon his back Sie had no'saddle) like a boat upon the sea, he never for mi instaSt

K5l' '%\S °J ^^""^ *° 8"^d« bi"» ^here he would. "VS?,Sh
£Ufi?t**^^''* °'

*i* P"^^''' «^« dead bodies and bSngfragments, now on the pavement, now in the road now
?nS„?t^ S^^^' i '^'^' *« «^^« himseU the mo?e ^n-spicuous to his party, and now forcing a passage throuaha mass of human beings, so closely wedged togethS- thSItseemed as if the edge of a knife would s?arcely p«-l them-on he went, as though he could surmountKsS
?h^o?t™T ^''^^''^I

°^ ^*' ^*"- And perhaps his not being

i«lr%*° IT""
?*8ree attributable to this very circum?stance

;
for his extreme audacity, and the convictionthafhe must be one of those to whom the proclaiS^Sn ref"mdkispLred the soldiers with a desire to t^e Wm Suve ^d

SrnlarTeV^k^"* "^^^ «*^^-^- migff ht^e^^Sn'

The vintner and Mr. Haredale, unable to sit mifpfiv

Climbed to tbe rool of tbe bouM, and bl.Jing behind a sUck
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of chimneys, were looking cautlnvisly down into the ttieet,
almost hoping that after so cuany repulses the rioters would
be foiled, when a great shout proclaimed that a party were
coming round the other way ; and the dismal jingling of
those accursed fetters warned them next moment that
they too were led by Hugh. The soldiers had advanced
into Fleet Maiicet and were dispersing the people there, so
that they came on with hardly any check, and were soon
before the house.

" All's over now," said the vintner. " Fifty thousand
pounds will be scattered in a minute. We must save our-
selves. We can do no more, and shall have reason to be
thankful if we do as much."

Their first impulse was to clamber along the roofs of the
houses, and knocking at some garret window for admission,
pass down that way into the street, and so escape. But
another fierce cry from below, and a general upturning of
the faces of the crowd, apprised them that they were dis-
covered, and even that Mr. Haredale was recognised ; for
Hugh, seeing him plainly in the bright glare of the flames
which in that part made it as light as day, called to him
by his name, and swore to have his life.

" Leave me here," said Mr. Haredale, " and in Heaven's
name, my good friend, save yourself I Come on," he
muttered, is he turned towards Hugh and faced him
without any further effort at concealment :

" This roof is

high, and if we close, we will die together I

"
" Madness," said the honest vintner, pulling him back,

" sheer madness. Hear reason, sir. My good sir, hear
reason. I could never make myself heard by knocking at
a window now ; and even if I could, no one would be bold
enough to connive at my escape. Through the cellars
there's a kind of passage Into the back street by which we
roll casks in and out. We shall have time to get down there
before they can force an entry. Do not delay an instant,
but come with me—^for both our sakes—^for mine—^my dear,
good sir 1

"

As he spoke, and drew Mr. Haredale back, they had both
a glimpse of the street. It was but a glimpse, but it showed
them the crowd, gathering and clustering round the house

;

some of the armed men pressing to the front to break down
the doors and windows, some bringing brands firom the
nearest Are, some with lifted faces followhig their course
upon the roof and pointing them out to their companions ;

all raging and roaring like the flames they lighted up.
They saw some men thirsting for the treasures of strong
liquor which they knew were stored within ; they saw
others, who had been wounded, sinking down into tb»
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Mr. Haredale yielded to the entreaties of iiis eomnnni/vn

SZM?«"h«5' TV,
"^^^^^'^ *<» defend himfthTKnytliought he had of his own life, or any care he entertai«*J

Jj'
^^^ own safety; and quikly re-enUrinJ tSe^^«they descended the stairs totfPthur tV!„J*ki

"**"**»

thundering on the Siutu". XSi w^"aIrSZ'tS

^°«ku*rn'to"'L^erv-^ e^,- A».rh»f^'' ^^f

into the dUrerent ceUare, and lying down to dJhik «» th.

«;e'"g^lfnS'
""'"'' ""'"' w"-=^we"^V fl?wiig «t

rea^fd ^Ky'V-Sl ^h',r,ani?Jei?r t'2^5; rd^passage out, when suddenly, from the d?r"ctlori^»hSj

»sitr/io«ui5'sM'.5'rzSSF

'"^rrsr'j'ortj?u'r»i'^^T-3¥
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fellow. Why, how well jrou look and how bluff yott are I

And you—God bless you, sir. Take heart, take heart
We'll find them. Be of good cheer: we have not been
idle."

There was something so honest and frank in Joe's speech,
that Mr. Haredale put his hand in his involuntarily, though
their meeting was suspicious enough. But his g' ince. at
E'iward Chester, and that gentleman's keeping aloof, were
not lost upon Joe, who said bluntly, glancing i>t Edward
while he spoke

—

" Times are changed, Mr. Haredale, and times have come
when we ought to know friends from enemies, and make
no confusion of names. Let me tell you that but for this

gentleman, you would most likely have been dead by this
time, or badly wounded at the best."
" What do you say ? " cried Mr. Haredale.
" I say," said Joe, " first, that it was a bold thing to be

in the crowd at all disguised as one of them ; though I

won't say much about that, on second thoughts, for that's

my case too. Secondly, that it was a brave and glorious
action—that's what I call it—^to strike that fellow off his
horse before their eyes."

" What fellow ? Whose eyes ? "
" What fellow, sfa: I

" cried Joe. " A fellow who has no
good-will to you, and who has the daring and devilry in
him of twenty fellows. I know him oi old. Once in the
house, he would have found you, here or anywhere. The
"rest owe yo no particular grudge, and, unless they see
you, will only think of drinking themselves dead. But we
lose time. Are you ready ?

"
" Quite," said Edward. " Put out the torch, Joe, and

go on. And be silent, there's a good fellow."
" Silent or not silent," murmured Joe, as he dropped the

iiaring link upon the ^ound, crushed it with his foot, and
gave his hand to Mr. Haredale, " it was a brave and ^orious
action ; no man can alter that."
Both Mr. Haredale and the woilhy vintner were too much

amazed and too much hurried to ask any further questions,
so followed their conductors in silence. It seemed, from
a short whispering which presently ensued between them
and the vintner relative to the best way of escape, Uiat
they had entered by the back-door, ith the connivance of
John Grueby, who watched outside with the key in his
pocket, and whom they had taken into their confidence.
A party of the crowd coming up that way, just as they
entered, John had double-locked the door again, and made
off for the soldiers, so that means of retreat was cut from
under them.
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However, as the front door had been tarema .1.4 «ki.minor crowd, being anzioui to Mt •?«,• iESt.^*"^*****

and raise the Atmr^Tr^ wme difficulty to unchain

w^'si^edil^T *I«?\!on»» when they halted to pStw?were speedily stopped by one whisperid word ftj£ JoS?^'

CHAPTER LXVUI

^51?.'JS?*HT*? *»«raln« on the previous night. Bamabv

mob, gazing at the flames like men wL had beS^inii?**

then; orrecoUected that w^k Aev\IS«io?^HTL«?^^^^ ^°1
lisUess spectators of the L Joh^ standing idle and

the streets wiS^unlcSLS^teelf to hfm °ih*^
remafcUng in

hended the fuU ex^T^hSf^^^J^l^'^l\X
the same eagerness to fly to a pla^TsSS^
BaSaSy^qt Jo^? a^^.^iislTg^J^e^^^^^^^^^^

•prlng, a free man, to bis teet, and elven Mnt »? .iff^ '"
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Glidinfl away tosetlier whan thia taak waa •^^'ywmlWwa.
and passing severd groups of men, each gathered round a
stooping figure to hide mm from those who passed, but
unable to repreu the clanking sound of hammers, which
told that they too were busy at the same work—the two
fugiUves made towards QerkenweU, and passing thence to
Islington, as the nearest point of egress, were quickly ia the
fields. After wandering about for a long time, they found
in n pasture near Flnchley a poor shed, with walls of mud,
and roof of grass and brambles, built for some cowherd,
but now deserted. Here they lajTdown for the rest of the
night.

They wandered to and fro when it was day, and once
Barnaby went off alone to a cluster of little cottages two
or three miles away, to purchase some bread and milk.
But finding no better shelter, they returned to the same
place, and lay down again to wait for night.
But the hour had now come when he must go alone to

find out the blind man (a task that filled him with deli«ht),
and bring him to that place ; taking especial care that he
was not watched or followed on his way back. He listened
to the directions he must observe, repeated them again and
#^.1 '^ *''®' ^^^'^^ ®' *^*^*^® retumtag to surprise his
father with a light-hearted laugh, went forth at last upon
his errand, leaving Grip, whom he had carried from the lafl
in his arms, to his care.

Fleet of fooi nd anxious to return, he sped swiftly on
towards the city, but could not reach it before the fires

Jt^*"'..*"**
™*'**® '*** "*«*** *"8^ ^'h theh- dismal lustre.When he entered the town—it might be that he was changed

by going there without his late companions, and on no
violent errand ; or by the beautiful solitude in which he
had passed the day, or by the thoughU that had come
upon him, but it seemed peopled by a legion of devUs.
1 his flight and pursuit, this cruel burning and destroying
these dreadful cries and stunnfaig noises, were they the good
lord's noble cause ?

«» »
Though almost stupefied by the bewUdering scene, stfll

he found the bUnd man's house. It was shut ud and
tenantless.

He waited for a long whfle, but no one came. At last he
withdrew

; and as he knew by this time that the soldiers
were Oring, and many people must have been killed, he
went down into Holbom, where he heard the great crowd
was, to try if he could find Hugh, and persuade Wm to avoid
the danger, and return with him.

If he had been stunned and shocked before, his horrorwas Increased a thousandfold when he got into the vortex
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Sli^ ^b ?"** ??* ****^ " <'*<» *n ^« terrible tpecUde.bad it aU before Uf eyes. But there fa the mldtt. towSSabove them aU, dose before the house they were atUckfaano^. was Hugh on horseback, calHug the rest 1
^"""^^

SIcken<!d by the slghU surrounding hfai on every side,and by the heat and roar and crash, he forced Ws wayamong the crowd (where many recognised him. and with
shouts pressed bade to let him paM), and fa time wasnearly up with Hugh who was saSagel'y threal! .inTsomeone, but whom or what he said he could not, to thff great
confusion, understand. At that moment the crowd fSced
.rf K^"*^!."***

**'*'
''°V*«'

«"** Hugh—it was impossible to

down
"^^* *"'^ * concourse—felf headlong

Bamaby was beside him when he staggered to his feet

^ST;?'7*" *** "^*** '»*'" »^«^ his voice, or Hugh, with his
uplifted axe, would have deft his skuU in twain.

meS5^r^~~^**"' ^^**'* ***^** ^" ^^^ "*** »^**
" Not mine."

1 'C?^**°*?,!r' *^y* ^^^^'^ ' " *»• cried, reeling back, and

}fe°? Ihowiner""**-
" ^hat are we 'doing f wferJ to

»."k°'!,?*.J*"J*''\'*^** Bamaby—as fadeed he was. fa

St.?*"^ ^?^^.}'Ji
"** ^^"""^ *»« »»ad recdved, and by Wshorse's hoof. " Come away with me."

»
"jr m.

„:i.*J*Ki'P®H'J*® ^^^^ "** *>o"e'» brflle in his hand,

fh^ nSJ"*',**^** *^««i^ ""«»» "^''^ P«ce»- This brought

InrthTvi^S'eJ's^eTiis"'^^'™ '^^^^^^ ^- ^« *^^'

.fUJ^T't .^here's Dennis?" Jd Hugh, comfag to astop, and checking Bamaby with hi» strong ^n. " Where
^'^^'^i.S^f" ?" **^y ^ What did he mean bTleaving meas he d^d, in the jaU last night ? Tdl me, you-ld'yeK "

„«^^*v * *^°"rish of his dangerous weapon, he fdl down

I^V^li^i*^
drinktog and with the wound fa hlThead, he

rj!L'fh.*l"
«*«"»<>' »>«™in« spirit whidi was pouringS S wate?.

' **"* to drink at it as If It were f

h«^?*^ uu^^^ 5^*^' *°<* 'o^*^®^' ^^ *o '^w- Though
?n w.^** "^'^^If K**/^

°*»'' ^^''' *»« favolunth.Uy staggeridto his horse, dimbed upon his badi, and dung there. After

SjSfn?."TP*^"^ ^ ^^*«' the 'animal otZPi^inl
briSfp S;n5f??yT 'Pi?"8 »P behfad him, snatched the

««H \!;ini*^
Into Leather Lane, which was dose at hand,and urged tlie fnghtened horse into a heavy trot.He looked back once before he left the street, and
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looked upon a sight not easily to be erased, even from his
remembrance, so long as he had life.

The vintner's house, with half-a-dozen others near at
hand, was one great, glowing blaze. All night no one had
essayed to quench the flames or stop their progress ; but
now a body of soldiers were actively engaged in pulling
down two old wocf*en houses, whidi were every moment
in danger of takina Are, and which could scarcely fail, if
they were left to bum, to extend the conflagration im-
mensely. The tumbling down of nodding walls and heavy
blocks of wood, the hooting and the execrations of the
crowd, and distant firing of other military detachments,
the distracted looks and cries of those whose habitations
were in danger, the hurrying to and fro of frightened people
with their goods ; the reflections in every quarter of the
sky of deep, red, soaring flames, as though the last day
had come and the whole universe were burning ; the dust,
and smoke, and drift of fiery particles, scorching and
kindling all it fell upon ; the hot unwholesome vapour,
the blight on everything ; the stars, and moon, and very
slqr obliterated ;—made up such a sum of dreariness and
ruin that it seemed as if the Uice of Heaven were blotted
out, and night, in its rest and quiet and softened li^t,
never could look upon the earth again.
But there was a worse spectacle than this->woraB by far

than fire or smoke, or even the rabble's unappeasable and
maniac rage. The gutters of the ?treet, and every crack
and fissure in Ihe stones, ran with scorching spirit, which,
being dammed up by busy hands, overflowed the road and
pavement, and formed a great pool, into which the people
dropped down dead by dozens. They lay tai heaps all
round this fearful pond, husbands .id wive«, lathers and
sons, mothers and daughters, worn- ii with ciiildws m U»eir
arms and babies at their breasts, and drank until i y died.
WhUe some stooped with their lips to the brink, and never
raised theh* heads again, others sprang up from tiM*- fiery
draught, and danced, half in a mad triumph, ar j»if in
the agony of suffocation, unUl they kdl, and ste ^ i«ir
corpses in the liquor that had killed them. Nor mmi
this the worst or most appalling kind of death that u ^ed
on this fatal night. From the burning cellars, whe^ they
drank out of hats, pails, buckets, tubs, and shoes, s^^ men
were drawn aiive, but all alight from head to foot ; ho,
in their unendurable anguish and suffering, iwfc^^ for
anything that had the look of wcter, rolled, hissing, in ds
hideous luke, and splashed up liquid fire, which lapped ik iH
it met with as it ran along the surface', and neither spared
the living nor the dead. On thif> last nl^t of the gr^
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ftoU—for tiM last night tt was—the wr ichcd vlctiint of
a sonteleM outcry became themeelvet the dutt and ashes
of the flames they had kindled, and strewed the pnbUc
streets of London.
WlUi all hb saw hi this last glance, fixed Indelibly upon

his mind, Bamaby hurried from the dty which enclosed
such horrors ; and holding down his head that he might
not see the glare of the fires upon the quiet landscape, was
soon hi the still country roads.
He stopped at about half-a-mUe fh>m the shed where his

fathw lay, and with some dimculty making Hugh sensible
uat he must dismount, sank the horse's furniture in a pool
«t sUgnant water, and turned the animal loose. That
done, he supported his companion as well as he could, and
led him slowly forward.

CHAPTER LXIX

']^*7^.**** i****^,®'
night, and very dark, when Bamaby,

With Ws stumbling companion, approached the place
where he had left his father ; but he could see him steaUng
away mto the gloom, distrustful even of him, and rapidly
retreating. After catling to him twice or thrice that there
was nothing to fear, but without effect, he suffered Hugh

h ck'
upon W»e ground, and foUowed to bring him

He continued to creep away, until Bamaby was dose
upon him; then tumed, and said in a terrible, thouah
suppressed voice

—

"Let me go. Do not lay hands upon me. You have
told her ; and you and she together have betrayed me '

Barnaby looked &t him in silence.
" You have seen your mother !

"
" No," cried Barnaby, eagerly. " Not for a long Ume—

here*?

"

*^ **"* ^ ^**°*® ^^^^' ^ "^*"*^* ^* ^^^

His father looked upon him steadfasUy for a few moments,
and then said—drawing nearer to him as he spoke, for seeing
his face, and hearing his words, it was impossible to doubt
lus truth

—

" What man is that ?
"

-4n""*^""8**- ,2?*y ""8^- You know him. He
will not hann you. Why, you're afraid of Hugh I Ha, ha,
ha I Afraid of grofl old noisy Hugh J

"
•• Whatman is he. I ask vou ? " he rejoined so fiercely that
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Bamaby «topp«d in his laugh, and shrinking badt, sorveyad
hfan with a look of tenifled amazement.

" Why, bow stern you are I You uiake i-^.e fear you,
though you are i/iy father. Why do yon vptak. to me so 7 "

" I want/' he answered, putting v*y the hand whleb
his son, with a timid desire to propiL 9 hb** laid jpon Ida
sleeve

—
" I want an answer, and you gi r; uie only Jeers

and questions. Who have you brought with you to this
liiding-place, poor fool I and where is the blind man T

"
" I don't know where. His house was close shut. I

waited, but no person came ; that was no fault of mine.
This is Hugh—^brave Hugh, who broke <nto that ugly Jail
and set us free. Aha * You like him now, do you T Yoo
like hhn now I

"
" Why does he lie <ir o i the ground ?

"
'* He has had a fa^, and has been drinking. The fields

and trees go round, and round, and round with him, and
the ground heaves under his feet. You know him 7 You
remember 7 See 1

"

They had by this time returned to where he lay, and both
stooped over him to look into his face.

"I recollect the man," his father murmured. "Why
did you bring him here 7

"
" Because he would have been killed if I had left him over

yonder. They were firing guns and shedding blood. Does
the sight of blood turn you sick, father ? I see it does, by
your face. That's like me—^What are you looking at ?

"
" \t nothing t " said the murderer r')ftly, as he started

bac' pace or two, and gazed with su Jcen jaw and staring
eycw jove his sen's head. " At nothing I

"

H, ivmained in the same attitude and with the same
expression on his face for a minute or more, then glanced
slowly round as if he had lost something, and went shivering
I>ack towards the shed.

" Shall I bring him in, father 7 " asked Bamaby, who
had looked on, wondering.
He only answered with a suppressed groan, and lying

down upon the ground, wrapped his cloak about his head,
and shrank into the darkest corner.

Fir ding tUat nothing would rouse Hugh now, or make
him sensible for a moment, Bamaby dragged him along
the grass, and laid him on a Utile heap of refuse hay and
straw which had been his own bed ; first having brou^t
some water from a nmning stream > ard by, and washed
his wound, and laved his hands ar . face. Then he lay
down himself, between the two, to puss the night, and look-
ing at the stars, fell asleep.

Awakened early in the morning by the sunshine, and the
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•ongB of birds, and hnm of bisects, he left them sleeping In
the hut, and walked into the sweet and pleasant air. But
he felt that on his Jaded sensM, oppressed and burdened
with the dreadful scenes of last ni^t, and many ni^tk
before, all the beauties of opening day, which he had so often
tasted, and in which he had had such deep delight, fell

heavily. He thought of the blithe mornings when he and
the dogs went bounding on together through the woods
and fields ; and the recollection filled his eyes with tears.
He had no consciousness, God help him t of having done
wrong, nor had he any new perception of the merits of the
cause in which he had been engaged, or those of the men
who advocated it ; but he was fuU of cares now, and
regrets, and dismal recollections, and wishes (quite unknown
to him before) that this or that event had never happened,
and that the sorrow and suffering of so many people had been
spared. And now he began to think how happy they would
be—his father, mother, he, and Hugh—if they rambled
away together, and lived in some lonely place, where there
were none of these troubles ; and that perhaps the blind
man, who had talked so wisely about gold, and told .him
of the great secrets he knew, could teach them how to live
without being pinched by want. As this occurred to hhn,
he was the more sorry that he had not seen him last night

;

and he was still brooding over this regret when his father
came and touched him on the shoulder.

" Ah !
" cried Bamaby, starting from his fit of thOught-

fulness. " Is it only you ? "
" Who should It be 7

"

" I almost thought," he answered, " it was the blind man.
I must have some talk with him, father."

'* And so must 1, for, without seeing him, I don't know
where to fly or what to do, and lingering here is death.
You must go to him again, and bring him here."

" Must I ? " cried Bamaby, delighted ;
" that's brave,

father. That's what I want to do."
" But you must bring only him, and none other. And

though you wait at his door a whole day and night, still

you must wait, and not come back without him."
" Don't you fear that," he cried gaUy. " He shaU come,

tie shall come."
" Trim off these gewgaws," said his father, plucking the

scraps of ribbon and feathers from his hat, "and over
your own dress wear my cloak. Take heed how you go,
and they wfll be too busy in the streets to notice you. Of
your coming back you need take no account, for he'U
manage that safely."
" To be sure I

" said Bamaby. " To be sore be will I
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A Wise man, fa x, and one who can teadi us to be rich.
Oh I I know hh. ,, I know him."
He was speedily dressed, and as well disguised as he could

be. With a lighter heart he then set oil upon his second
journey, leaving Hugh, who was still in a drunken stupor,
stretched upon the ground within the shed, and his father
walking to and fro before it.

The murderer, fuU of anxious thoughts, looked after him»
and paced up and down, disquieted by every breath of air
that whispered among the boughs, and by every light
shadow thrown by the passing clouds upon the daisied
ground. He was anxious for his safe return, and yet, though
his own life and safety hung upon it, felt a relief while he
was gone. In the intense selfishness which the constant
presence before him of his great crimes, and thefar conse-
quences here and hereafter, engendered, every Uiought of
Barnaby as his son was swallowed up and lost. StUl, his
presence was a torture and a reproach. In his wild eyes
there were terrible images of that guilty night ; with his
unearthly aspect and his half-formed mind, he seemed
to the murderer a creature who had sprung into existence
from his victim's blood. He coidd not bear his look, his
voice, his touch ; and yet he was forced by his own desperate
condition, and his only hope of cheating the gibbet, to
have him by his side, and to know that he was inseparable
from his single chance of escape.
He walked to and fro, with little rest, all day, revolving

these things in his mind ; and still Hugh lay unconscious
* in the shed. At length, when the sun was setting, Barnaby
returned, leading the blind man, and talking earnestly to
him as they came along together.
The murderer advanced to meet them, and bidding hit

son go on and speak to Hugh, who had just then staggered
to his feet, took his place at the blind man's elbow, and
slowly followed towards the shed.
" Why did you send him ? " said Stagg. " Don't you

know it was the way to have him lost as soon as found ?
"^

" Woidd you have had me come myself ? " returned the
other.

" Humph I Perhaps not. I was before the Jail on
Tuesday night, but missed you in the crowd. I was out
last night, too. There was good work last night—gay work—profitable work "—he added, rattling the money in his
pockets.

" Have you "
" Seen your good lady ? Yes."
" Do you mean to tell me more, or not ? "
" I'll tell you all," returned the blind man, with a laugli.
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There's" Ezense me—but I love to see you so Impatient

enercy In It." . „
" Does she consent to say the word that may save me 7

"No," returned the blind man, emphatically, as he

turned his face towards him. " No. Thus It is. She has

been at death's door since she lost her darling—has been In-

sensible, and I know not what. I tracked her to a hospiUl,

and presented myself (with your leave) at her bedside.

Our talk was not a long one, for she was weak, and there

being people near, I was not quite easy. But I told her

all that you and I agreed upon, and pointed out the young

gentleman's position in strong terms. She tried to soften

me, but that, of course (as I told her), was lost time. She

cried and moaned, you may be sure ; all women do. Jhcn,

of a sudden, she found her voice and strength, and said that

Heaven would help her and her famocent son ; and that to

Heaven she appealed against us—which she did In really

very pretty language, I assure you. I advised her, as ^
friend, not to count too much on assistance from any such

distant quarter—recommended her to think of it—told

her where I lived—said I knew she would send to me before

noon, next day—and left her, either in a faint or shamming."

When he had concluded this narration, during which

he had made several pauses, for the convenience of cracking

and eating nuts, of which he seemed to have a pocketfm,

the blind man pulled a flask from his pocket, took a draught

himself, and offered it to his companion.
" You won't, won't you ? " he said, feeling that he pushed

It from him. " Well I Then the gallant gentleman who's

lodging with you will. Hallo, bully I
"

"Death!" said the other, holding him back. "Will

you tell me what I am to do ?
"

"Do I Nothing easier. Make a moonlight flitting in

two hours' time with the young gentleman (he's quite ready

to go : I have been giving him good advice as we came

•long), and get as far from London as you can. Let me
kno V where you are, and leave the rest to me. She must

come round ; she can't hold out long ; and as to the chances

of your being retaken in the meanwhile, why, it wasn't

•ne man who got out of Newgate, but three hundred-

Think of that for your comfort."
" We must support life. How?"
" How I

" repeated the blind man. " By eating and

drinking. And how get meat and drink, but by paying

for it ? Money !
" he cried, slapping his pocket. " Is

money the word? Why, the streets have been running

money. Devil send that the sport's not over yet, for these

are lollv times: golden, rare, roaring, scrambling times.
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HaHo, buHyl HaUoI Hallo 1 Drink, boUy, drink I

Where are ye there ? Hallo I
"

With such vociferations, and with a boisterous manner
which bespoke his perfect abandonment to the general

licence and disorder, he groped his way towards the shed,

where Hu^ and Bamaby were sitting on the ground.
" Put it about I " he cried, handing his flask to Hu^.

" The kennels run with wine and gold. Guineas and strong

water flow from the very pumps. About with it ; don't

spare it."

Exhausted, unwashed, unshorn, begrimed with smoke
and dust, his hair clotted with blood, his voice quite gone,

so that he spoke in whispers, his skin parched up by fever,

his whole body bruised, and cut, and beaten about, Hugh
still took the flask and raised it to his lips. He was in the

act of drinking, when the front of the shed was suddenly

darkened, and Dennis stood before them.
" No offence, no offence," said that personage in a con-

ciliatory tone, as Hugh stopped in his draught, and eyed

him with no pleasant look from head to foot. " No offence,

brother. Bamaby here too, eh ? How are you, Barnaby ?

And two other gentlemen. Your humble servant, gentle-

men. No offence to you either, I hope. Eh, brothers ?
"

Notwithstanding that he spoke in this very friendly and

confident manner, he seemed to have considerable hesitation

about entering, and remained outride the roof.
" You're very snug here," said Mr. Dennis, pulling out

a mouldy podcet-handkerchief, which looked like a decom-
posed halter, and wiping his forehead in a nervous manner.

" Not snug enough to prevent your finding us, it seems,"

Hugh answered sulkily.
" Why, I'll tell you what, brother," said Dennis, with

a friendly smile, " when you don't want me to know which

way you're riding, you must wear another sort of bells on
your horse."
He had by this time approached, and now ventured to

sit down by him.
"How am I?" answered Hugh. "Where were you

yesterday? Where did you leave me? And what did

you mean by rolling your eyes and shaking your fist at me,
eh?"

" I shake my fist I—at you, brother T " said Dennis,

gently checking Hugh's uplifted hand, which looked

threatening.
" Your sUck, then ; it's all one."
" Lord love you, brother, I meant nothing. You don't

understand me by half. I shouldn't wonder now," he
added, in the tone of a desponding and injured man, " but

40-ip
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you thought, became I wanted them chaps left in prison,

that I was going to desert the banners."
Hugh told him, with an oath, that he had thought so.

"WeUI" said Mr. Dennis, mournfully, "if you ain't

enough to make a man mistrust his fellow-creeters, I don't

know what is. Desert the banners 1 Met Ned Dennis,
as was so christened by his own father I—Is this axe your'n,

brother ?
"

** Yes, it's mine," said Hugh, in the same sullen manner
as before :

*' it might have hurt you had you come in its way
^nce or twice last night. Put it down."

" Might have hurt me I
" said Mr. Dennis, still keeping

it in his hand, and feeling the edge with an air of abstraction.
" Might have hurt me—and me exerting myself all the time
to the wery best advantage 1 Here's a world t And you're

not a-going to ask me to take a sup out o; that 'ere bottle,

eh?"
Hugh passed it towards him. As he raised it to his lips,

Bamaby Jumped up, and motioning them to be silent,

looked eagerly out.
" What's the matter, Bamaby ? " said Dennis, glancing

at Hugh, and dropping the flask, but still holding the axe
in his hand.

" Hush t
" he answered softly. " What do I see gutter-

ing behind the hedge ?
"

'* What I
" cried the hangman, raiii. l his voice to his

highest pitch, and laying hold of him and Hugh. " Not
SOLDIERS, surely t

"

That moment the shed was filled with armed men ; and a

body of horse, galloping into the field, drew up before it.

" There I
" said Dennis, who remained untouched among

them when they had seized their prisoners ;
" it's them

two young ones, gentlemen, that the proclamation puts a
price on. This other's an escaped felou.—I'm sorry for it,

brother," he added in a tone of resignation, addressing
himself to Hugh ;

" but you've brought it on yourself

;

you forced me to do it ; you wouldn't respect the soundest
constitootional principles, you know; you wrnt and
wiolated the wery framework of society. I ha'l sooner
have given away a trifle in charity than done this, I would,
upon my soul.—If you'll keep fast hold on 'em, gentlemen,
I think I can make a shift to tie 'em better than you can."
But this operation was postponed for a few moments

by a new occurrence. The blind man, whose ears were
quicker than most people's sight, had been alarmed before
Bamaby by a rustling ! the bushes, under cover of which
the soldiers had advanced. He retreated instantly—^had

hidden somewhere for a minute—and probably, in his
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to his

"Not

coofoslon mistaking the point at which be had ^merged^
^^as now seen running across the open meadoi^<
An officer cried directly that he had helped to plunder

a house last night. He was loudly called on to sw-
render. He ran the harder, and in a few seconds would
have been out of gunshot. The word was given, and the
men filed.

;

There was a breathless pause and a profound silence,,
during which all eyes were fixed upon him. He bad beet),

seen to start at the discharge, as if the report had frightened
him. But he neither stopped, nor slackened his pace in
the least, and ran on full forty yards further. Then, without
one reel or stagger, or sign of faintness, or quivering of any
limb, he dropped.
Some of them hurried up to where he lay—the hangman

with them. Everything had passed so quickly that the
smoke had not yet scattered, but cried slowly off in a litUfr

(doud, which seemed like the dead man's spirit moving
solemnly away. There were a few drops of blood upon the
grass—more, when they turned him over—that was all.
" Look here t Lojk here i

" said the hangman, stooping
one knee beside the body, and gazing up with a dis-
consolate face at the officer and men. " Here's a pretty
sight I

"

" Stand out of the way," replied the officer. " Sergeant,
see what he had about him."
The man turned his pockets out upon the grass, and

counted, besides some foreign cc'ns and two rings, flve-and-
forty guineas in gold. These wc e bundled up in a hand-

I

kerchief and carried away ; the body remained there for
the preser^., but six men and the sergeant were left to take
it to the nearest public-house.

" Now then, if you're going," said the sergeant, clapping
Dennis on the back, and pointing after the officer who was
[Walking towards th': shed.

To which Mr. Dennis only replied, " Don't talk »:o me 1
"

jand then repeated what ' - had said before, namely, " Here'a

l& pretty sight I
"

' It's not one that yo care for much, I should think,*'
>bserved the sergeant coolly.
" Why, who," said Mr. Dennis, rising, " should care for

It, if I don't ?
"

" Oh I I didn't know you were so tender-hearted," said
the sergeant. " That's al! I

"

" Tender-hearted I
" echoed Dennis. " Tender-hearted I

iLook at this man. Do you call this constltootional 7 Do
ron see him shot through and through instead of being
Torked off like a Briton ? Damme, if I know which party
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to side with. You're es bad as the other. What'i to
become of the country U the military power's to go super-
seding the ciwilians in this way? Where's this poor
feller-creeter's rights as a citizen, that he didn't have me
Ie his Hst mompats 7

"

They were not all three carried oil together, but in two
paities ; Barnaby and his father going by une road in the
centre of a body of foot ; and Hugh, fast bound upon a
horse, and strongly guarded by a troop of cavalry, being
taken by another.

-'• iii
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CHAPTER LXX

Mr. Dennis, having despatched this piece of business with-
out any personal hurt or inconvenience, and having now
retired into the tranquil respectability of private life, resolved
to solace himself with half an hour or so of female society,

With tills amiafjl^ purpose in his mind, he bent his steps
towards the b'^ust; where Dolly and Miss Haredale were
sUll confined, and wMther Miss Miggs had also been removed
by the order of Mr. Simon Tappertit.
As he walked along the streets with his hands clasped

behind him, and his face indicative of cheerful thought and
pleasant calculation, Mr. Dennis might have been likened
unto a farmer ruminating among his crops, and enjoying
by anticipation the bountiful gifts of Providence. Look
where he would, some heap of ruins afforded him rich

promise of a working off ; the whole town appeared to
have been ploughed and sown, and nurtured by most
genial weather ; an'" a goodly harvest was at hand.
As to being taken up himself for a rioter, and punished

with the rest, Mr. Dennis dismissed that possibility from
his thoughts as an idle chimera ; arguing that the line of

conduct he had adopted at Newgate, and the service he
had rendered that day, would be more than a set-off against
any evidence wlUch might identify him as a member of the
crowd. That any charge of companionship which might
be made against him by those who were themselves in

danger, would certainly go for naught. And that if any
trivial indiscretion on his part shoe' 1 unluckily come out,

the uncommon usefulness of his ofhce at present, and the
great demand for the exercise of its functions, would cer-

tainly cause it to be winked at, and passed over. In a
word, he had played his cards throughout with great care

;

he had changed sides at the very nick of time ; had delivered
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np two of the most notorious rioters, and a distinguished
felon to boot ; and was quite at his ease.

Saving—for there Is a reservation, and even Mr. Dennla
was not perfectly happy—saving for one circumstance:
to wit, the forcible detention of Dolly and Miss Haredale
In a house almost adjoining his own. This was a stumbling-
block ; for if thdy were discovered and released, they could*
by the testimony they had It In their power to give, place him
In a situation of great Jeopardy ; and to set them at liberty,

first extorting from them an oath of secrecy and silence*

was a thlxig not to be thou^t of. It was moie, perhaps,
with an eye to the danger which lurked In this quarter than
from his abstract love of conversation with the sex, that
the hangman, quickening his steps, now hastened Into their
society, cursing the amorous natures of Hugh and Mr.
Tappertit with great heartiness at every step he took.
When he entered the miserable room in which they

were confined, Dolly and Miss Haredale withdrew In silence

to the remotest comer. But Miss Miggs, who was particu-
larly tender of her reputation, immediately fell upon her
knees and began to scream very loud, crying, " What will

become of me 7 "—" Where is my Simmuns ? " " Have
mercy, good gentleman, on my sex's weaknesses t

"—^with
other doleful lamentations of that nature, which she de-
livered with great propriety and decorum.

" Miss, miss," whispered Dencis, beckoning to her with
his forefinger, " come here—I won't hurt you. Ck>me
here, my lamb, will you 7

"

On hearing this tender epithet. Miss Miggs who had left

oil screaming when he opened his lips, and had listened to
him attentively, began again crying, " Oh, I'm his lamb 1

He says I'm his lamb I Oh gracious, why wasn't I bom
old and ugly 7 Why was I ever made to be the youngest
of six, and all of 'em dead and in their blessed graves^
excepting one married sister, whidi is settled in Ciolden
Lion Court, number twency-sivin, second bell-handle on
the"
" Don't I say I an't a-going to hurt you 7 " said Dennis,

pointing to a chair. " Why, miss, what's the matter 7
"

" I don't know what mriyn't be the matter I
" cried Miss

Miggs, clasping her hands distractedly. " Anything may
be the matter I

"

" But nothing is, I tell you," said the hangman. " First
stop that noise and come and sit down here, will you,
chuckey 7 Sit down."

Suiting the action to the word, he thrast her rather
pnddenly and prematurely Into a chair, and designing to
reassure her by a little harmless jocularity, such as la
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adapted to pleate and fasctaata the lex, eonverted hla

Tiiht forefluger into an ideal bradawl or gimlet, and made
as thoQ^ he irould icrew the lame into her tide—^whereat

Miu Buggs dirieked again, and evinced lymptonis of

faintness.
" Lovey, my dear," whispered Dennis, drawing his chair

dose to nen. " "V^en was yoor yoang man here last,

ehT"
" Mg young man, good gentleman I " answered Mlggs,

In a tone of exquisite distress.
" Ay I Simmuns, you know—him ? " said Dennis.
" Mine indeed t

" cried Miggs, with a burst of bitterness

—and as she said it she glanced towards Dolly. " Mine,
good gentleman 1

"

This was just what Mr. Dennis wanted, and expected.
" Ah I

" he said, looking so soothingly, not to say amor-
ously, on Miggs, that she sat, as she aftowards remaiked, on
pins and needles of the sharpest Whitecbapel kind, not
knowing ^at bitentions might be suggesting that ex«

pression to ais features,. " I was afraid of that. /' saw
as much myself. It's her fault. She will entice 'em."
" I wouldn't," cried Miggs, folding her hands and looking

upward? with a kind of devout blankness, " I wouldn't
lay myself out as she does ; I wouldn't be as bold as her

;

I wouldn't seem to say to all male creeturs, ' Come and kiss

me ' "—and here a shudder quite convulsed her frame

—

" for any earthly crowns as might be offered. Worlds,"
Miggs added solemnly, " should not reduce me. No.
Not tf I was Wenis."

" Well, but you are Wenus, yon know," said Dennis,
confidentially.

" No, I am not, good gentleman," answered Miggs,
shaking her head with an air of self-denial which seemed
to imply that she might be if she chose, but she hoped she

Imew better. " No, I am not, good gentleman. Don't
dharge me with it."

Up to this time she had turned round, every now and
then, to where Dolly and Miss Haredale had retired, and
uttered a scream, or groan, or laid her hand upon her heart
and trembled excessively, with a view of keeping up appear-
ances, and giving them to understand that she conversed
with the visitor under protest and on compulsion, and at a
great personal sacrifice, for their common good. But at

this point Mr. Dennis looked so very full of meaning, and
gave such a ingularly expressive twitch to his face as a
request to her to come still nearer to him, that she abandoned
these little arts, and gave him her whole and undivided
attention.
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" Whea was Simmuns here, I lay 7 " quoth Dennis in
her ear.

" Not since yesterday morning ; and then only for a few
minutes. Not all day the day before."
" You Icnow he meant all along to carry off that one,"

said Dennis, indicating Dolly by the slightest possible Jerk
of his head, " and to hand you over to somebody else 7

"

Miss Miggs, who had fallen into a terrible state of grief
when the first part of this sentence was spoken, recovered
a little at the second, and seemed, by the sudden check she
put upon her tears, to intimate that possibly this arrange-
ment might meet her views, and that it mi^t, perhaps,
remain an open question.
" But unfort'natdy," pursued Dennis, who observed

this, " somebody else was fond of her too, you see i and
even if he wasn't, somebody else is took for a rioter, and it's
all over with him."

Miss Miggs relapsed.
" Now I want," said Dennis, " to dear this house, and

to see you righted. What if I was to get her off, out cf
the way, eh 7 If your view's the same as mine, and you'll
only be quiet and slip away at the right time, I can have
the house clear to-morrow, and be out of this trouble.

—

Stop, though, there's the othei: I

"
" Which other, sir 7 " asked Miggs—still with her fingers

in her ears and her head shaking obstinately.
"Why, the tallest one yonder," said Dennis, as he

stroked his chin, and added in an undertone to himself
something about not crossing Muster Gashford.

Miss Miggs replied that if Miss Haredale stood in the way
at all, he might make himself quite easy on that score,
as she had gathered, from what passed between Hugh and
Mr. Tappertit when they were last there, that she was to
be removed alone (not by them, but by somebody else)
to-morrow night.

Mr. Dennis opened his eyes very wide at this piece of
information, whistled once, considered once, and finally
slapped his head once, and nodded once, as if he had got
the clue to this mysterious removal, and so dismissed it.

Tlien he imparted his design concerning Dolly to Miss Miggs,
who was taken more deaf than before when he began ; and
so remained all through.
The notable scheme was this. Mr. Dennis was im-

mediately to seek out from among the rioters some daring
young fellow (and he had one in his eye, he said), who,
terrified by the threats he could hold out to him, and
alarmed by the capture of so many who were no better and
no worse than he, would gladly avail himself of any help to
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though hli Journey were encumbered by an unwUlInc conpanlon
; Indeed, the nnwUIing companion being a bfautifi

girt, would probably be an additional inducement an
JS?ISH?"* .5"* «.P«rson found, he proposed to brinWm there on the ensuins night, when the talTone was take

T&nrilf,!!? l^^^* **/ P^'Ppw^y "tired
;
and then thaDolly should be gagged, mumed in a cloak, and carried Iany handy conveyance down to the river's side, where therwere abundant means of getting her smuggled snugly ol

Su^^ *S«?u"*'^ 5' doubtful character, and no quStloni

S?!i, y"*
ff
*^ J? ^"y' *• gentleman wouldexerX

Sllfn^**®"'*"-. .
"• ^°"^<* *»« *>«»nd to do nothing bu

is HiS^im^'
"*** *fJP ***/ "^*y- ^ »*»»" arrangementi

?# M^^'iS**"' H^^^^ '«•* enth-ely with himself.

1,.?. K *''88»,^«<* had her hearing, no doubt she woulchave been greaUy shocked by the hidellcacy of a youmfemale s going away with a stranger by night (for her mora
SiSSC'S* ^A **T »«><*• ^e" ot the tenSerelt kind) "bu
hrSy^^'* ^^"^l ?**".? ^ »?*"*'» *e reminded him that

ir!»£*h
® «y wasted breath, slie then went on to say (stil

ri^tSS ?°^*" *"
^*I •"*> ***^* "<>"»*»« »«" than a ieVere

practical lesson would save the locksmith's daughter from

inH^'o™*" l^^. *?^\*^ '«^^ *^' " " ^e"' a moral obligation

^?,M h'T* **"*? *^ "'^ '"^'y* to wish that some onewould devise one for her reformation.

—?*S^ brou^t ttieir conversation to this satisfactoryend, they parted : Dennis to pursue his design, and^
ne leii ner, mto such a burst of mental anmiish rwhiVh «h.

Ss^hTh^ciT**;??"'* ^«* occasionedTci^^Jn tend«
Ir*!*^!.?,* t*l *}*^ ***® presumption and audacity to savT
Sid Sih"t?^"y !1

^**^ ^l' ^"« "»«»*«<>• Indeed, she sffdand did so much to sorthe the -vutraced feellnas of MIm
^Sa' ^^JTf «° »r««'"J ^hu, d??„g soTSat^S ttayoung maid had not had ample vent for her surpasslnajplte In a knowledge of the mischief that was brewtag shfmust have scratched her features on the spot ^^*' ****

(
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CHAPTER LXXI

All next day, Emma Haredale, DoUy, and Miggg remaixi f
cooped up together In what had now been their priMn for
io many day$, without seeing any person, or hearing any
sound uut the murmured conversation, fai an outer roonii
of the men who kept watch over them. There appeared U>
be more of these fellows than there had been hitherto ; and
they could no longer hear the voices of women, which they
had before plainly distinguished. Some new excitement!
too, seemed to prevail among them ; for there was much
stealthy going in and out, and a constant quesUoning of
those who were newly arrived. They had previously been
qwite reckless in their behaviour, often making a great
uproar, quarreUing among themselves, flghUng, dancing,
and singing. They were now very subdued and silenL
conversing almost in whispers, and stealing in and out
with a soft and stealthy tread, very diflerent from thr
boisterous trampUng in which their arrivals and departure»
had hithel^o I .^en announced to the trembling captives.

Whether thiti change was occasioned by the presence
among them of some person of authority in their ranks,
or by any other cause, they were unable to decide. Some-
times they thought it was in part attributable to there
being a sick man in the chamber, for last night there had
been a shuffling of feet, as though a burden were brought in,
and afterwards a moaning noise. But they had no meana
of ascertaining the truth ; for any quesUon or entreaty
on their parts only provoked a storm of execrations, ok
something worse, and they were too haopy to be left alone

^-inassailed by threats or admiraUon, to risk even that com-
ort by any voluntary communicaUon with those who held
^'em in durance.
It was sufficiently evident, both to Emma and to the
•cksmith s poor little daughter kerself, that she, DoUy^
as the great object of attraction ; and that so soon as^
ley should have leisure to indulge hi the softer passion,ugh and Mr. TappcrUt would certainly faU to blows for
er sake, in which latter case it was not very difficult ta
ee whose prize she would become. With all her old horror
J* u5*^"

revived, and deepened toto a degree of aversionmd abhorrence which no language can describe : with a.housand old recoilecUons and regrets, and causes of
2S8, anxiety, and fear, besetUng her on aU sides ; poor

i iyVarden—sweet, blooming, buxom Dolly—began toang her head, and fade, and droop, like a beautiful flower.
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The eoloar fled from her cheeks her eonrage fonook her,
her gentle heart failed. Unmindful of all her provokintf
caprices, forgetful A all her eon<iaesU and inconstancy!
with all her winning little vanities quite gone, she nesUed
an the livelong day hi Emma Haredale^s bosom: and,
sometimes calling on her dear old grey-haired father,
sometimes on her mother, and sometimes even on her old
home, pined slowly away, like a poor bhrd hi its cage.

Light hearU, li^t hearts, that float so gaily on a smooth
stream, that are so sparkling and buoyant in the sunshine-
down upon fruit, bloom upon Qowers, blush In summer air,
lire of the winged insect, whose whole existence is a day-
how soon ye sink hi troubled water ! Poor Dolly's heart—
a litUe, genUe, idle, flckle thing; giddy, resUess, Outtering

;

constant to nothing but bri^t looks, and smiles and
laughter—Dolly's heart was breaking.
Emma had known grief, and could bear It better. She

had little comfort to impart, but she could soothe and tend
her, and she did so ; and Dolly clung to her like a child to
its nurse. In endeavouring to hispire her with some
fortitude, she increased her own ; and though the nights
were long, and tht> days dismal, and she felt the wasUng
inHuence of watching and faUgue, and had pertiaps a more
defined and clear perception of their destitute conditionMd its worst dangers, she uttered no complaint Before
the ruffians, in whose power they were, she bore herself
so calmly, and with such an appearance, hi the midst of all
her terror, of a secret conviction that they dared not harm
her, that there was not a man among them but held her in
some degree of dread ; and more than one believed she had
a weapon hidden in her dress, and was prepared to use it.
Such was their conditlcm when they were joined by Miss

Mlggs, who gave them to understand that she too had been
taken prisoner because of her charms, and detailed such
feats of resistance she had performed (her virtue having
given her supernatural strength), that they felt it quite a
happhiess to have her for a champion. Nor was this the
only comfort they derived at Art from Miggs's presence
and society ; for that young lady displayed such resignation
and long-suffering, and so much meek endurance, under her
trials, and breathed in all her chaste discourse a spirit of
such holy confidence and resignation, and devout belief
that all would happen for the best, that Emma felt her
courage strengthened by the bright example; never
doubting but that everything she said was true, and that
she, like them, was torn from all she loved, and agonised
by doubt and apprehension. As to poor Dolly, she was
roused, at first, by seeing one who came from home ; but
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when fht heard under what drcuoutancet iha bad left It.
and Into whoie hands her father had fallen, she wept more
bltteriy than ever, and refuted all comfort
Mlu Mlggt was at some trouble to reprove her for this

state of mind, and to entreat her to take example by herself
who, she said, was now recel /tng back, with interest, ten-
fold the amount of her suakcrlpUons to ijie red-brick
dwelling-house, to the articles of peace of mind and a qiuet
conscience. And, while on serious topics, Mlu Miggs con-
sidered it her duty to try her hand at the conversion of Miss
Huredale; for whose improvement she launched into a
polemical address of some length, in the course whereof
she likened herself unto a chosen missionary, and that
young lady to a cannibal in darkness.
The ni^t had now come ; and for the ' time, for

their Jailers had been regular in bringing f'"' .^d candles,
they were left hi darkness. Any cbang aeir condition
in such a place insphvd new fears ; one «vtien some hours
had passed, and the gloom was stl!l wibroken, Emma
could no longer repress her alarm.
They listened attenUvely. There was the same mur-

muring in the outer room, and now and then a moan,
which seemed to be wrung from a person in great pain,
wL> made an eOort to subdue it, but could not. Even
these men seemed to be in darkness too ; for no light shone
through the chinks in the door, nor were they moving, as
their custom was, but quite sUll : the silence being unbroken
by so much as the creaking of a board.
At fln« Miss Miggs wondered greatly in her own mind

who this sick person might be ; but arriving, on second
thoughts, at the conclusion that he was a part of the schemes
on fout, and an artful device soon to be employed with great
success, she optaed, for Miss Haredale's comfort, that it
must be some misguided Papist who had been wounded

:

and this happy supposition encouraged her to say, under
her breath, " Ally Looyer I " several times.
"Is it possible," said Emma, with some indignaUon,
that you who have seen these men committing the out-

rages you have told us of, and who have fallen into their
hands, like us, can exult hi their cruelties ? "

" Personal considerations, miss," rejoined Miggs, " sinks
into nothing afore a noble cause. AUy Looyer 1 Ally
IxMyer I Ally Looyer, good gentlemen 1

"

It seemed, from the shrill pertinacity with which Miss
Miggs rq)eated this form of acclamation, that she was
<»lling the same through the keyhole of Ihe door ; but in
the profound darkness she could not be seen.
" If the time has come^-Heavm knows it may come at
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any moment—when they are bent on prosecuUng the

designs, whatever they may be, with which they have

brought us here, can you still encourage and take part with

them ? " demanded Emma.
" I thanlc my goodness-gracious-blessed-stars I can,

miss," returned Miggs, with increased energy. "Ally

Looyer, good gentlemen !

"

Even Dolly, cast down and disappointed as she was,

revived at this, and bade Miggs hold her tongue dfa*ectly.

" Which, was you pleased to observe. Miss Varden I

"

said Miggs, with a strong emphasis on the farelative pronoun.

Dolly repeated her request.
*' Ho, gracious me I

" cried Miggs, with hysterical derision.

" Ho, gracious me I Yes, to be sure I wUl. Ho, yes I I

am a abject slave, and a toiling, moiling, constant-working,

always - behig-found-fault -with, never -^ving - satisfactions,

nor-having-no-time-to-clean-oncself, potter's wessel—ain't

I, miss? Ho, yes! My situations is lowly, and my
capacities is limited, and my duties is to humble myself

afore the base, degenerating daughters of their blessed

mothers, as is fit to keep companies with holy saints, but

is bom to persecutions from wicked relations—and to

demean myself before them as is no better than infidels

—

an't it, miss I Ho, yes I My only becoming occupations

Is to help young Haunting pagins to brush and comb and

titiwate theirselves into whitening and supulchres, and

leave the young men to think that there an't a bit of padding

in it nor no pinching ins nor fillings out nor pomatums nor

deceits nor earthly wanities—ain't it, miss I Yes, to be

«ure it is—^ho, yes I

"

Having delivered these ironical passages with a most

wonderful volubility, and with a shrillness perfectly deafen-

ing (especially when she jerked out the interjections).

Miss Miggs, from mere habit, and not because weeping was
at all appropriate to the occasion, which was one of triumph,

concluded by bursting into a flood of tears, and calling in

an impassioned manner on the name of Simmuns.
What Emma Haredale and Dolly would have done, or

how long Miss Miggs, now that she had hoisted her true

colours, would have gone on waving them before their

astonished senses, it is Unpossible to tell. Nor is it necessary

to speculate on these matters, for a startling interruption

occurred at that moment, which took theh: whole attention

by storm.
This was a violent knocking at the door of the house, and

then its sudden bursting open, which was immediately

succeeded by a scuffle in the room without, and the dasli

of weapons. Transported with the hope that rescue bad
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at length arrived, Emma and Dolly shrieked aloud for help.

Nor were their shrieks unanswered; for after a hurried

lnter\'al, a man, bearing hi one hand a drawn sword and in

the other a taper, rushed tato the chamber where they were

confined. _^ ^ a ^ , *vi-
It was some check upon thehr transport to And m uut

person an entire stranger; but they appealed to Wm,
nevertheless, and besought him to hnpassioned language

to restore them to theh" friends.
" For what other purpose am I here 7 " he answered,

closing the door, and standbig with his back agahist it

" With what object have I mafte my way to this place,

through difficulty and danger, but to preserve you ?
"

Witii a joy for which it was impossible to find adequate

expression, they embraced each other, and thanked Heaven

for this most Umely aid. Thefa" deliverer stepped forward

for a moment to put the light upon the table, and imme-

diately returning to his former position against the door,

bared his head, and looked on smilingly.
" You have news of my uncle, sh: ? " said Emma, turning

hastily towards him.
" And of my father and mother ? " added Dolly.

" Yes," he said. " Good news."
" They are alive and unhurt," they both cried at once.

" Yes, and unhurt," he rejoined.
" And close at hand ?

"

•'
I did not say close at hand," he answered, smoothly

j

" they are at no great distance. Your friends, sweet one,'

he added, addressing Doily, " are within a few hours'

journey. You will be restored to them, I hope, to-

night."
" My uncle, shr" faltered Emma.
" Your uncle, dear Miss Haredale, happily—I say happily,

because he has succeeded where many of our creed have

failed, and is safe—has crossed the sea, and is out of

Britain."
" I thank God for it," said Emma, faintly.
" You say wdl. You have reason to be thankful

:

greater reason than it is possible for you, who have seen but

one night of these cruel outrages, to imagine."
" Does he desire," said Emma. " that I should follow

him ?
"

" Do you ask if he desires it ? " cried the stranger, in

surprise. " // he desires it I But you do not know the

danger of remaining in England, the difficulty of escape,

or the price hundreds would pay to secure the means, when
you make that inquiry. Pardon me. I had forgotten

that you could not, being prisoner here."
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"I gather, sir," ^aid Emma, after a moment's pause,

" from what you hint atj but fear to tell me, that I have
-witnessed but the beginning, and the least, of the violence
to which we are exposed, and that it has not yet slackened
in its fury ?

"

He shrugged his shoulders, shook his head, lifted up his
hands, and with the same smooth smile, which was not a
pleasant one to see, cast his eyes upon the ground, and
remained silent.

^
" You may venture, sir, to speak plain," said Emma,

*' and to tell me the worst. We have undergone some
preparation for it already."
But here DoUy interposed, and entreated her not to hear

the worst, but the best; and besought the gentleman to
tell them the best, and to keep the remaindor of his news
until they were safe among the'r friends again.

" It is told in three words," he said, glancing at the
locksmith's daughter with a look of some displeasure.
" The people have risen, to a man, against us ; the streets
are filled with soldiers, who sui^ort them and do their
bidding. We have no protection but from above, and no
safety but in flight, and that is a poor resource ; for we are
watched on every hand, and detained here both by force
and fraud. Miss Haredale, I cannot bear—^believe me, I
cannot bear—by speaking of myself, or what I have done,
or am prepared to do, to seem to vaunt my services before
you. But, having powerful Protestant connections, and
having my whole wealth embarked with theirs in shipping
and commerce, I happily possess the means of saving your
uncle. I have the means of saving you ; and in redemption
of my sacred promise made to him, I am here, pledged not
to leave you until I have placed you in his arms. The
treachery or penitence of one of tbe men about you led to
the discovery of confinement ; and that I have forced
my way here, sword in hand, you see."

" You bring," said Emma, faltering, " some note or token
from my uncle ?

"

" No, he doesn't," cried Dolly, pointing at him earnestly

;

" now I am sure he doesn't. Don't go with him for the
world I

"

"Hush, pretty fool—be silent," he repUed, frowning
angrily upon her. •' No, Miss Haredale, I have no letter nor
any token of any kind ; for while I sympathise with you,
and such as you, on whom misfortune so heavy and so
undeservedly has fallen, I value my life. I carry, therefore,
no writing which, found upon me, would lead to its certain
loss. I never thought of bringing any other token, nor did
Mr. Haredale think of intrusting me with one—^possibly

"^ -''
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to hear :

man to
is nows

because he had good experience of my faith and honesty,

and owed his life to me."
. , w *

There was a reproof conveyed In these words, which, to

a nature like Enrnia Haredale's, was well addressed. But

Dolly, who was differently constituted, was by no means

touched by It, and still conjured her, in all the terms of

affection and attachment she could think of, not to be lured

away. . ,^^ ^ .

"Tune presses," said their visitor, who, although he

sought to express the deepest interest, had something cold

and even in his speech that grated on the ear, " and danger

surrounds us. If I have exposed myself to it in vain, let

it be so ; but if you and he should ever meet again, do

me justice. If you decide to remain, as I think you do,

remember. Miss Haredale, that I left you with a solemn

cauUon, and acquitting myself of all the consequences to

which you expose yourself."
" Stay, sir I

" cried Emma—" one moment, I beg you.

Cannot we "—and she drew Dolly closer to her—" cannot

we go together ?
"

" The task of conveying one female in safety through such

scenes as we must encounter, to say nothing of attracting

the attention of those who crowd the streets," he answered,
" is enough. I have said that she will be restored to her

friends to-night If you accept the service I tender. Miss

Haredale, she shall be instantly placed in safe conduct,

and that promise redeemed. Do you decide to remain?

People of all ranks and creeds are flying from the town,

which i? sacked from end to end. Let me be of use in some

quaruT. Do you stay or go ?
"

" Dolly," said Emma, in a hurried manner, " my dear

girl, this is our la=t hope. If we part now, it is only that

we may meet again in happiness and honour. I will trust

to this gentlenr^a.

'

" No—no—no t
" cried Dolly, clinging to her. " Pray,

pray, do not I
"

" You hear," sal Emma, " that to-night—only to-night,

within a few hours—oh, think of that t—you will be among
those who would die of grief to lose you, and who are now
plunged in the deepest misery for your sake. Pray for me,

dear girl, as I will for you; and never forget the many
quiet hours we have passed together. Say one ' God bless

you ! ' Say that at parting, sister I
"

But Dolly could say nothing; no, not when Emma
kissed her cheek a hundred times, and covered it with tears,

could she do more than hang upon her neck, and sob, and
clasp, and hold hei tight.

" We have time for no more of this," cried the man.
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uncUnching her hands, and pushing her roughly off, as ho
drew Emma Haredale towards the door : " Now I Quick,
outside there 1 are you ready ?

"
" Ay," cried a loud voice, which made him start. " Quite

ready I Stand back here, for your lives I
"

And in an instant he was felled like an ox in the butcher's
shambles—struck down as though a block of marble had
fallen from the roof and crushed him—and cheerful light
and beaming faces came pouring in—and Emma was
clasped to h»r uncle's embrace, and Dolly, with a shribk
that pierced the air, fell into the arms of her father and
mother.
What fainting there was, what laughing, what crying,

what sobbing, what smiling, how much questioning, no
answering, all talking together, all beside themselves with
Joy ; what kissing, congratulating, embracing, shaking of
hands, and falling into all these raptures over and over
and over again, ti*^ language can describe.
At length, and -iicer a long time, the old locksmith went

up and fairly hugged two strangers, who had stood apart
and left them to themselves ; and then they saw—whom ?
Yes, Edward Chester and Joseph Willet
.
" See here I

" cried the locksmith. " See here I where
would any of us have been without these two ? Oh, Mr.
Edward, Mr. Edward—oh, Joe, Joe, how light, and yet how
full, you have made my old heart to-night I

"
" It was Mr. Edward that knocked him down, sfa*," said

Joe. *' I longed to do it, but I gave it up to hhn. Come,
you brave and honest gentleman! Get your senses to-
gether, for you haven't long to lie here."
He had his foot upon the breast of their sham delivererr

in the absence of a spare arm, and gave him a gentle roll
as be spoke. Gashford, for it was no other, crouching,
yet malignant, raised his scowUng face, like sin subdued,
and pleaded to be gently used.
" I have access to my lord's papers, Mr. Haredale,"

he said, tn a submissive voice : Mr. Haredale keeping his
back towards him, and not once looking round ; " there
are very important documents among them. There are a
great many in secret drawers, and distributed in various
places, known only to my lord and me. I can give some
very valuable information, and render important assistance
to any inquiry. You will have to answer it If I receive iU-
usage."

" Pah !
" cried Joe, hi deep disgjv ' " Get up, man

;

you're waited for, outside. Get up, .u hear ? "

Gashford slowly rose, and picl. dp his ht< and
looking with a baffled malevolence, yet with an air
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of deq>icable humility, all rour the room, a«wled
out.

" And now, gentlemen," Raid Joe, who seemed to be ^he
spokesman of Uie party, for all the rest were silent, " th?
sooner we get back to the Black Lion the better, perhaps."

Mr. Haredale nodded assent, and drawing his niece'*

arm through his, and taking one of her bands between his

own, passed out straightway, followed by the locksmith,
Mrs. Varden, and Dolly—^who would scarcely have presented
a sufficient surface for all the hugs and caresses they
bestowed upon her, thou^ she had been a dozen Dollys.

Edward Chester and Joe followed.

And did Dolly nevar once look behind—cot once 7 Was
there not one little fleeting glimpse of the dark eyelash,

ahnost resting on her flushed cheek, and of the downcast
sparkling eye it shaded ? Joe thought there was—and
he is not likely to have been mistaken ; for there were not
many eyes like Dolly's, that's the truth.

The outer room, through which they had to pass, was
full of men, among them Mr. Dennis in safe keeping ; and
there had been since yesterday, lying in hiding behind a
wooden screen which was now thrown down, Simon Tapper-
tit, the recreant 'prentice, burnt and bruised, and with a
gunshot wound in his body, and his legs —his perfect legs,

the pride and glory of his life, the comfort of his whole
existence—crushed inlo shapeless ugliness Wondering
no longer at Uie moans they had heard, Dolly crepl closer

to her father, and shuddered at the sight; but neither

bruises, bums, nor gunshot wound, nor all the torture of

his fl attered limbs, sent half so keen a pang to Simon's
breast as Dolly passing out, with Joe for her preserver.

A coach was ready at tb ~ door, and Dolly found herself

safe and whole inside, between her father and mother, with
Emma Haredale and her uncle, quite real, sitting opposite.

But there was no Joe, no Edward ; and t^ey had said

nothing. They had only bowed once, and kept at a distance.

Dear heart 1 what a long, way it was to the Black Lion 1

CHAPTER LXXII

Thb Black Lion was so far off, and occupied such a length
of time in the getting at, that nolwithstanding the strong
presumptive evidence she had about her of the late events
being real and of actual occurrence, Dolly could not divest
herself of the belief that she must be in a dream which was
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Usting all night Nor was she quite certain that she saw
and heard with her own proper senses, even when the
coach. In the fulness of time, stopped at the Black Lion,
and the host of that tavern approached in a gush of cheerful
light to help them to dismount, and give them hearty
welcome. '

There, too, at the coach door, one on each side,were already
Edward Chester and Joe Wlllet, who must have followed
in another coach ; and this was such a strange and unac-
countable proceeding, that DoUy was the more toclined

w ,«?,?' **** *^®* ®' **«' *»«*"« 'a** asleep. But when
Mr. Willet appeared—old John himself—so heavy-headed
and obsUnate, and with such a double chin as the liveliest
imagUiaUon could never In its boldest flights have conjured
up in all its vast proportions—then she stood corrected,
and unwilUngly admitted to herself that she was broad
awake.
And Joe had lost an arm—he—that well-made, handsome,

gallant feUow I As Dolly glanced towards him, and thought

? ifi
?**" **® ™"** ^'^^^ suffered, and the far-oif places

in which he had been wandering, and wondered who had
been his nurse, and hoped that whoever it was she had been
as kktd and gentle and considerate as she would have been,
the tears came rising to her bright eyes, one by one, UtUe
by litUe, until she could keep them back no longer, and so.
before them all, wept bitterly.

« '^^®i-®?? ®^ *^® °°^' I^oUy," Raid her father, kbidly.
we shaU not be separated any more. Cheer up. my

love, cheer up I
" *'» j

The locksmith's wife knew better, perhaps, than he what
aUed her daughter. But Mrs. Varden being quite an alteredwoman—for the riots had done that good—added her word
to his, and comforted her with similar representations.

" Mayhap," said Mr. Willet, senior, looking round upon
the company, " she's hungry. That's what it is. depend
upon it—I am, myself."

*^

The Black Lion, who, like old John, had been waiting
supper past all reasonable and conscionable hours, hailed
this as a phUosophical discovery of the profoundest and
most penetrating kind ; and the table being akeady spread,
they sat down to supper straightway.
The conversation was not of the liveliest nature, nor

were the appetites of some among them very keen. But.
In both these respects, old John more than atoned for any
defldency on the part of the rest, and very much distin-
guished himself.

It was not in point of actual conversation thai Mr. Willet
thone so brilliantly^ for he had none of his old cronies to
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"tackte/'anii* was ni'lher timorous of Tentdiiag on Jo«;
having certain vaguo misgivings ivithin bim that be was
ready an the shortest notice, and on receipt of the slightest
offence, to fell the Black Lion to the floor of his own parloiv^
and immediately to withdraw to China or some other remote
and unknown region, there to dwell for evermore, or at
least until be bad got rid of his remaining arm and both
legs, and perhaps an eye or so into the bargain. It was
with a peculiar kind of pantomime that Mr. WiUet filled up
every pause ; and in this he was considered by the Black
Lion, who bad been his familiar for some years, quiU ta
surpass and go beyond himself, and outrun the expectations
of his most admiring friends.

The subject that worked in Mr. Willet's mind, en*)
occasioned these demonstrations, was no other than bis
son's bodily disfigurement, which he had never yet got
himself thoroughly to believe or comprehend. Shoilly
after their first meeting he had been observed to wander,
in a state of great perplexity, to the kitchen, and to direct
tils gaze towards the fire, as if in search of bis usual adviser
in cQl matters of doubt and difficulty. But there being na
boiler at the Black Lion, and the rioters having so beaten
and battered bis own that it was quite unfit for further
service, he wandered out again, in a perfect bog of un-
certainty and mental confusion, and in that state took the
strangest means of resolving his doubts : such as feeling
the sleeve of hL son's; great-coat, as deeming H possible
that his arm migjut be ^here ; looking at his own arms and
those of everybody else, as if to assure himf> .J. that two»
and not one, were the usual allowance ; sitting by the hour
together in a brown study, as if be were endeavouring tx>

recall Joe's image in his younger days, and to remember
whether he really bad in those times one arm or a pair ;
and employing himself in many other speculations of the
same kind.

Finding himself, at this supper, surrounded by faces
with which he had been so well acquainted in old timf^,
Mr. Willet recurred to the subject with uncommon vigou*,
apparently resolved to understand it now or never. Some-
times, after every two or three mouthfuls, he laid down hit
knife and fork, and stared at his son with all his might

—

particularly at his maimed side ; then he looked slowly
round tne table until he caught some person's eye, when he
shook his head with great solemnity, patted his shoulder,
winked, or, as one may say—^for winking was a very slow
process with him—^went to sleep with one eye for a minute
or two ; and so, with another solemn shaking of his head,
took up his knife and fork again, and went on eating.
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hand, untU he wm tcmiS ?«\. '^\i^ "«»* ^"» oi

to consciousness At Sh«J;», I **y ***** "»««»» "tore
device, asSi hta fw tte ?«u

*\1,"«>rted *<> ««ch sma
the mustardJrnytWna[hSw«i^^^^^^ ?* ^^^'K^
watching him as he handed 7t Bv^J?*^.*!?

*****-*»
menu, he did at last «n .oticiv V °*"* °' *h««« «xperi
after a longer Sence S«?i/l*^'* convince himself tfiat

j^^Tdl him where It wa. done," ,ald the Black Lion to

"
At SJ Hrf'"" "/ ?« Savannah, father."

In America, where the war Is," said Joe

-It ™"T^1c%"'rth*?%r '•'V^^^^^^
Mr. Willet

America wX^ toe ™V' ''SSti?
.*»»\S*»^anners. In

words to himself to a low twleof^o^il^.'^i'*
*** "P«** these

had been conveyed tHl^S in th^^^^^^
times before), M^Wmet St>se frn«TK,**™^^^^ *««st fifty

Joe, felt his mpty s^lve^i fhl°™
*****«' "^^^^ round tJ

where the stunfp of hS a^*^^ "^^7 "P' '«>"» «»e cufl to
lighted hl8plpratthefl?e^k^"?.^"/\.^j°<>^ »»^» »»«nd.
door, turned round once when Li°S^

whif! walked to the
left eye with the back ofS fn~L«®^ "*?«^ **' ^*Ped Ws
ing voice : " Mv son^s ««If

'^"'^"gW/ «»<» said, in a falter-

S;l*'^l^-^-^ta'^S^^ defence
wlto^which words he withdrew, 2d ^^JSJ^ed't Zre^S/a;

anotot'sa^e'SSS;;: SSo'»Si*Ll! ^^.^^^ <>- «««

a mght I Then he was going elsewhere-to some
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distance, perhaps. To what Und of bom* «oiiM Im k«
going, now that it was so late T

She heard him walk along the passage and pass the door.

But that was a hesitation in his footsteps. He tnraod
bade—Dolly's heart beat hi^i—^he looked in.
" Good-night t "—he didn't say DoUy, but then WM

comfort in his not saying Miss Varden.
" Good-night I

" sobbed DoUy.
" I am scrry you take on so much for wliat is past and

gone," said Joe, Idndly. " Don't I can't bear to see yon
do it Tlilnk of It no longer. You are safe and hiqipy

now."
Dolly cried the more.
" You must have suffered very much within these few

days—and yet you're not changed, unless It's for the l>etter.

They said you were, but I don't see it. You were—you were
always very beautiful," said Joe, " but you are more beautl'

ful than ever now. You are indeed, "niere can be no harm
in my saying so, for you must know it. You are told so

very often, I am sure."

As a general principle, Dolly did know it, and was told

so very often. But the coachmaker had turned out, yean
ago, to be a special donkey ; and whether she had been
afraid of making shnilar discoveries in others, or had
grown by dint of long custom to be careless of compliments
generally, certain it is that although she cried so much,
she was better pleased to be told so now than ever she had
been in aU her life.

" I shall bless your name," sobbed the locksmith's little

daughter, " as long as I live. I shall never hear it spoken
without a feeling as if my heart would burst ; I shall re-

member it in my prayers every night and morning till I die."
" Will you ? " said Joe eagerly ;

" will you Indeed ? It

makes—^well, it makes me- very glad and proud to hear
you say so."

Dolly still sobbed and held her handkerchief to her ^es.
Joe stood still, looking at her.

" Your voice," said Joe, " brings up old times so pleas-

antly, that, for the moment, I feel as if that night—there
can be no harm in talking of that night now—^had come
back, and nothing had happened in the meantime. I feel

as if I hadn't suffered any hardships, but had knocked down
poor Tom Cobb only yesterday, and had come to see you
with my bundle on my shoulder before running away : yovi

remember ?
"

Remember 1 But she said nothing. She raised her eyes
for an instant—^It was but a glance—a little tearful, timid
glance ; it kept Joe silent, though, for a long time^
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' J '^'WW/* toMM itoufly, " Itwn to be oUurwise, and wm.
I have been abroad, flgbtlng aU the iiiinmer and troiaB up
•tt^'Uie "wbiter, ever since. I have oome badi as poor In

foTM/ a* I went, and crippled for U' sides. But, Dolly,
would rather have lost this other aiin—ay, I would rather

have lost my head—than have comt back to find you dead,
or anything but what I always pictured you to myself,
and what I always hoped and wished to find you. Thank
God for all I

"

Oh, how much and how keenly the little coquette of five
yean ago felt now! She tad found her heart at last.

Nevw having known its worth till now, she had never
known the worth of his. How priceltss it appeared I

" I did hope once," said Joe, in his homely way, " that
I might come back a rich man and marry you ; but I was
a boy then, and have long known better than that I am
a poor, maimed, discharged soldier, and ^nust be content
to rub through life as I can. I can't say, even now, that I
Shan be glad to see you married, Dolly : but I am glad-^
yes, I am, and glad to think I can say so—to know that you
are admired and courted, and can pick and choose for a
happy life. It's a comfort to me to know that you'll talk
to your husband about me ; and I hope the time will come
when I may be able to like him, and to shake hands with
him, and to come and see you as a potMr friend who knew
you when you were a girL God bless you I

"

His hand did tremble ; but, for all that, he took it away
again and left her.

CHAPTER LXXIII

By this Friday night—for it was on Friday in the riot week
that Emma and Dolly were rescued by the timely aid of
Joe and Edward C3iester—the dis^.urbances were entirely
quelled, and peace and order were restored to the afihighted
city. True, after what had happened, it was impossible
for any man to say how long this hotter state of things
might last, or how suddenly new outrages, exceeding even
those so lately vfitnessed, might burst forth and fli! its
streets with ruin and bloodshed; for this reason, those
who had fled from the recent tumults still kept at a distance,
and many families, hitherto unable to procure the means
of flight, now availed themselves of the calm and with-
drew into the country. The shops, to ' from Tyburn to
'Whitechapel, were still shut, and ver> iltUe business was
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trantaeted in any of the places of great oommercial resort

But notwithstanding, and in spite of the melancholy fore-

bodings of that numerous dass of society who see with

the greatest deamess into the darkest .perspecUves, the

town remained profoundly quiet The strong mUltary

force, disposed in every advantageous quarter, and stationed

at every commanding point, held the scattered fragments

of the mob hi checlc ; the search after rioters was prosecuted

with unrdenUng vigour; and if there were any among

them so desperate and reckless as to be faidlned, after the

terrible scenes they had behdd, to venture forth again,

they were so daunted by these resolute measures that they

quickly shrank into their hidhig-places, and had no thought

but for thefr safety.
. ^ „ ^ m

In a word, the crowd was utterly routed. Upwards of

two hundred had been shot dead in the streets; two

liundred and fifty more were lying, badly wounded, to the

hospitals, of whom seventy or eighty died wlthhi a short

time afterwards. A hundred were ahready In custody,

and more were taken every hour. How many perished In

the conflagration, or by their own excesses, is unknown

;

but that numbers found a terrible grave in the hot ashes

of the flames they had Undled, or crept faito vaults and

cellars to drink in secret or to nurse their sores, and never

saw the light again, is certain. When the embers of the

fire had been black and cold for many weeks, the labourers'

spades proved this beyond a doubt
Seventy-two private houses and four strong Jails were

destroyed to the four great days of these riots. The total

loss of property, as estimated by the sufferers, was one

hundred and fifty-five thousand pounds; at the lowest

and least partial estimate of disinterested persons, it ex-

ceeded one hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds.

For this immense loss compensation was soon afterwards

made out of the public purse, in pursuance of a vote of the

House of Commons ; the sum betag levied on the various

wards in the City, on the county, and the borough of South-

waik. Both Lord Mansfield and Lord Saville, however,

who had been great sufferers, refused to accept of any
compensation whatever.
The House of Commons, sitting on Tuesday with locked

and guarded doors, had passed a reso'ution to the effect

that, as soon as the tumult subsided, it would immediatdy
proceed to consider the petitions presented from many of

His Majesty's Protestant subjects, and would take the

same into its serious consideration. While this question

was under debate, Mr. Herbert, one of the members present,

indignantly rose and called upon the House to observe that
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oditrtd In tlM Bl^t of laU. BMidt htm, wtth Us hand
in hen, Mt one In whose oompanionthlp he felt at peace.
She was worn and altered, Ml of grief, and heavy-hearted,
bat the same to him.
" Mother," he said, after a long silence, " how lonf—how

manir dasrs and nights^-shall I be kept here T "
" Not many, dear. I hope not many."
" Yon hope t Ay, but your hoping wUl not nndo these

chains. I hope, but they don't mind that Grip hopes,
but who cares for Grip T

"

The raven gave a short, dull, melancholy croak. It said
" Nobody " as plainly as a croak could speak.
" Who cares for Grip, except yon and me 7 " said Bamaby,

smoothing the bird's rumpled feathers with his hand. " He
never speaks hi this place ; he never says a word in Jail

;

he sits and mopes all day in his dark comer, dozing some-
times, and sometimes looking at the light that creeps in
through the bars and shines tai his bright eyes as if a spark
fh>m those great fires had fallen into the room and was
burning yet Bnt who cares for Grip 7 "

The raven croaked again—Nobody.
"And, by the way," said Bamaby, withdrawing his

hand from the bird and laying it upon his mother's arm,
as he looked eagerly in her face, " if they kill me—they may

;

I heard it said they would—what will become of Grip when
I am dead t

"

•

The sound of the wurd, or the current of his own thonghti^
suggested to Grip his old phrase, " Never say die I

" But
he stopped short in the middle of it, drew a dismal cork,
and subsided into a faint croak, as if he lacked the heart to
get through the shortest sentence.

" Will they take Ma life as well as mine 7 " said Bamaby.
" I wish they would. If you and I and he could die to-
gether, there would be none to feel sorry, or to grieve for us.
But do what they wlU, I don't fear them, mother I

"
" They will not harm you," she said, her tears choking

her utterance. "They never will harm you when they
know an. I am sure they never will."

" Oh, don't be too sure of that t
" cried Bamaby, with a

strange pleasure fn the belief that she was self-deceived,
and In his own sagacity. " They have marked me from
the first I heard them say so to each other when they
brought me to this place last night ; and I believe them.
Don't you cry for me. They said that I was bold ; and so
I am, and so I will be. You may think that I am silly

;

but I can die as well as another. I have done no harm,
have 1 7 " he added quickly.

" None before Heaven," she answered.
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" Why, then," said Barnaby, " let them do tlieir worst.
You told me once—^you—^when I asked you what death
meant, that it was nothing to be feared if we did no harm.
Aha I mother, you thought I had forgotten that I

"

His merry laugh and playful manner smote her *n the
heart. She drew him closer to her, and besought hi'n lo
talk to her in whispers and to be very quiet, ?cr it was
getting dark, and their time was short, and she v on).', soon
have to leave him for the night.

" You will come to-morrow ? " said Bamaby.
Yes. And every day. And they would never part

again.

He joyfully replied that this was well, and what he
wished, and what he had felt quite certain she would tell

him ; and then he asked her where she had been so long,
and why she had not come to see him when he had been a
great soldier, and ran through the wild schemes he had
had for their being rich and living prosperously ; and with
some faint notion in his mind that she was sad and he had
made her so, tried to console and comfort her, and talked
of their former life and his old sports and freedom ; little

dreaming that every word he uttered only increased her
sorrow, and that her tears fell faster at the freshened
recollection of their lost tranquillity.

" Mother," said Bamaby, as they heard the man
approaching to close the cells for the night, " when I spoke
to you just now about my father you cried, ' Hush i ' and
turned away your head. Why did you do so ? Tell me
why, in a word ? You thought he was dead ? You are
not sorry that he is alive and has come back to us 7 Where
is he ? Here ?

"

" Do not ask any one where he is, or speak about him,"
she made answer.

" Why not ? " said Bamaby. " Because he is a stern
man and talks roughly? Weill I don't like hhn, or
want to be with him by myself ; but why not speak about
him?"

" Because I am sorry that he is alive, sorry that he has
come back, and sorry that he and you have ever met.
Because, dear Bamaby, the endeavour of my life has been
to keep you two asunder."
" Father and son asunder I Why ? "
" He has," she whispered in his ear, " he has shed blood.

The time has come when you must know it He has shed
the blood of one who loved him well and trusted him, and
never did him wrong in word or deed."
Bamaby recoiled in horror, and glancing at his stained

wrist for an instant, wrapped it, shuddering, in his dresa.
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" BuV' she added hastily, as the key turned In the lock,

" although we shun him, he Is your father, dearest, and I

am his wretched wife. They seek his life, and he wiU lose

it. It must not be by our means ; nay, if we could win

him back to penitence, we should be bound to love him yet.

Do not seem to know him, except as one who fled with you

from the jafl ; and if they quration you about Wm, do not

answer them. God be with you through the night, dear

boy I God be with you I
"

She tore herself away, and in a few seconds Bamaby was

alone. He stood for a long time rooted to the spot, with his

face hidden in his hands ; then flung himself, sobbing, on

his miserable bed.
But the moon came slowly up in all her gentle glory, and

the stars looked out, and through the small compass of

the grated window, as through the narrow crevice of one

good deed in a murky life of guilt, the face of Heaven shone

bright and merciful. He raised his head ; gazed upward
at the quiet sky, which seemed to smile upon the earth in

sadness, as if the night, more thoughtful than the day,

looked down in sorrow on the sufferings and evil deeds of

men ; and felt its peace sink deep hito his heart. He, a

poor idiot, caged hi his narrow cell, was as much lifted up
to God, while gazing on that mild light, as the freest and

most favoured man In all the spacious city ; and in his

ill-remembered prayer, and in the fragment of the childish

hymn with which he sang and crooned himself asleep, there

breathed as true a spirit as ever studied homily expressed,

or old cathedral arches echoed.

As his mother crossed a yard on her way out, she saw,

through a grated door which separated it from another

court, her husband, walking round and round, with his

hands folded on his breast, and his head hung down.

She asked the man who conducted her if she might speak a
word with this prisoner. Yes, but she must be quidc^ for

he was locking up for the nigh^ and there was but a minute

or so to spare. Saying this, he unlocked the door, and bade

her go in. ^ ^
It grated harshly as it turned upon its hinges, but he was

deaf to the noise, and still walked round and round the little

court, without raising his head or changing hts attitude in

the least. She spoke to him, but her voice was weak, and
failed her. At length she put herself in his track, and when
he came near, stretched out her hand and touched him.

He started backward, trembling from head to foot;

but seeing who it was, demanded why she came there.

Before she could reply he spoke again.
" Am I to live or die 7 Do you murder too, or spare ? '%

MiMaakai^liiii
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"^ ??^"I f*°' *® answered, " Is In this prison."

«n ?^*J *• ***** to me 7 " he cried, stan ping lmp?Uen«y
l?A *^M*®»« pavement " I know It He^no mM?
bigoTer^ ^^^^^^ K you are come to^ of hta!

««.^ « t^*^* ***,?i"™ld ^ walk, and hurried round the

S^SoSerSS s:^r '• ""^ "«^ **» "»*-• *• '^^^^^^

.
'' oJP. ^i® "^*.°.^ ^* ^ ^ yo« repent ?

"

^ V •
doj^o" ' «he answered. " WiU you. while time

tH-Z^^n^**" ^®"'i' **« wwwered, with an oath, as hetried^to disengage himself and pass on. " Say 'if y?u

bnt V*iSL!!.»"'/*" **K*
™o™enV' she returned; "for

frnm wSJ??*** ' S" *?* "«w»y rf^n from a sldc-bcd.

S^SiS^^ ' never hoped to rise agata. The best among
SSh^i' *S"y/* ^""«' °' 8»»d tatentlons half perfomed
SS.f «™m**!5*»""**°''*-. " ^ »^ave ever, since ttat toS
5 I in?f^**^ ***

Pu™y
'^' y**'*' repentance before deaS-

It i«^n^V*^*?v"*t"' anything which might tend tTSgeIt on you when the horror of your crime was fresh-Iif in

SS?JS«fr*}",?' ' ^'''^'^ **> tkTdi^rthrwi?up'^^mS
to ttfn^nmi^^^f^.^P*'" "^^ ^«*« "^^ «»°JemnIy adjure youto tte name of him you sent to his account witb Heavento prepare for the retribution which must cor "whichI« stealing on you now—I humbly before vo In th-

Z"JillVt"??"*^"*t'» *f
^"^ yon serm^e?\ .J°t£?

" tSt ™^® atonement"
what is the meaning of your cantiuc words? Ha^swered roughly. "Speak so^ that I mVunderstaJd

fj'i
^^" *?• answered; " I desire to. Bear with me

airee on murder Is heavy on us now. You cannot doubt It

hXm n„*?fir?* ^7' ^».7»»°™ "*" anger fell S^fore

vmir mHi» « ""l* Plu*^®. *°. P«'" o' *»*s ^^' brSught here byyour guUt—yes, by that alone, as Heaven sees and knows
Si that" ttt°tl?2hi;*"y

*" *^^ ^"^"««» *>' his toS

;

" i?fi 7 ® terrible consequence of your crime."

he mnH«Jf*"*' ^°nian-llke, to load me with reproaches"—he muttered, again endeavouring to break away.
h«oi.u w *J ^*^® a different purpose. You must
wSher t£,r* v;*^*****

to-morrow
;

if ?ot to-Joiiow, at

KpdeYsJJSUlble"'^'' ***" **• «"»^-'»' «^««P« «»

h-ldf'iS^diLrtoJ'lJ" ^?Y^'r?
'^^' '"'^^"^ ^*« "^'^^^^^^
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" Yes," she said, with indescribable earnestness. " But
why ?

"

"To malce me easy in this Jail. To make the time
'twixt this and death pass pleasantly. For my good

—

yes, for my good, of course," he suid, grinding his teeth,

and smiling at her with a livid face.
" Not to load you with reproaches," she replied ;

" not
to aggravate the tortures and miseries of your condition^

not to give you one hard word, but to restore you to peace
and hope. Husband, dear husband, if you will but confess

this dreadful crime ; if you wUl but implore forgiveness

of Heaven and of those whom you have wronged on earth ;

if you will dismiss these vain uneasy thoughts, which never
can be realised, and will rely on penitence and on the truth,

I promise you, in the great name of the Creator, whose
image you have defaced, that He will comfort and console

you. And for myself," she cried, " I swear before Him»
as He knows my heart and reads it now, that from that hour
I will love and cherish you as I did of old, and watch you
night and day in the short interval that will remain to us,

and soothe you with my truest love and duty, and pray
with you, that one threatening judgment . lay be arrested,

and that our boy may be spared to bless God, in his poor
way, in the free air and light I

"

He fell back and gazed at her while she poured out these

words, as though he were for a moment awed by her manner,
and knew not what to do. But anger and fear soon got

the mastery of him, and he spumed her from him.
" Begone I

" he cried. " Leave me I You plot, do you ?

You plot to get speech with me, and let them know I

am the man they say I am. A curse on you and on your
boy !

"

" On him the curse has already fallen," she replied,

wringing her hands.
" Let it fall heavier t Let it fall on one and all 1 I hate

you both. The worst has come to me. The only comfort
that I seek or I can have will be the knowledge that it comes
to you. Now go I

"

She would have urged him gently, even then, but he
menaced her with his chain.

" I say go—I say it for the last time. The gallows has
me in its grasp, and is a black phantom that may urge me
on to something more. Begone I I curse the hour Uiat I

was bom, the man I slew, and all the living world I
"

In a paroxysm of wrath and terror,'and the fear of death,
he broke from her, and rushed into the darkness of his cell,

where he cast himself Jangling down upon the stone floor,

and smote it with his iron hands. The man returned to
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lock the dungeon door, and, having done so, earrled her
away.
On that warm, balmy night In June, there were glad

faces and light hearts In all quarters of the town, aiid sleep,
banished by the late horrors, was doubly welcome.1.
On that night, too, more of the scattered remnants of themob were traced to their lurking-places and taken ; and in

the hospitals, and deep among the ruins they had made,and In Uie ditches and fields, many unshrouded wretches
lay dead, envied by those who had been active hi the
disturbances, and who pillowed thehr doomed heads hi the
temporary jails.

And in the Tower, in a dreary room, whose stone waUs
shut out the hum of life, and made a stiUness which the
records left by former prisoners with those sUent witnesses
seemed to deepen and hitensify; remorseful for every
act that had been done by every man among the cruel
crowd

; feeling for the time theh- guUt his own, and their
lives put in peril by himself ; and finding, amid such re-
flecUons, little comfort to fanaticism, or to his fancied caU.
sat the unhappy author of all—Lord George Gordon.
He had been made prisoner that evening. " If you are

*"?.? *_?iy?" '^"**'" *»* *^^ *o the officers, who waited
outside with the warrant for his arrest on a charge of high
treason, " I am ready to accompany you—" which he did
without resistance. He was conducted first before the
Privy Council, and afterwards to the Horse Guards, and
then was taken by way of Westmtoster Bridge, and back
over London Bridge (for the purpose of avoiding the main
streets), to the Tower, under the strongest guard everknown to enter lis gates r/lth a stogie prisoner.
Of all his forty thousand men, not one remained to bearhim company. Friends, dependants, followers—none were

there. His fawning secretary had played the traitor:
and be whose weakness had been goaded and urged on by
so many for their own purposes was desolate and alone.

CHAPTER LXXrV

Mb. Dennis, having been made prisoner wte In the evenhAwas removed to a neighbouring round-house for that night,and carried before a fustlce for examinaUon on the next
day, Saturday. The charges against Wm betog numerousand weighty, and it betog to particular proved, by thetesUmony of Gabriel Vardcn, that he had diown t special
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desire to take his life, he was committed for trial. More-
over, he was honoured with the distinction of being con-
sidered a chief among the insurgents, and received from the
magistrate's lips the cor\plimentary assurance that he wa&
in a position of imminent danger, and would do well to
prepare himself for the worst.

To say that Mr. Dennis's modesty was not somewhat
startled * y these honoiu's, or that he was altogether pre-
pared for so flattering a reception, would be to claim for
l.!m a greater amount of stoical philosophy than even he
possessed. It is therefore no disparagement to the great
ofTicer in qiiestion to state, without disguise or conceal-
meut, Uiat he was at first very much alarmed, and that he
betrayed divers emotions of fear, until his reasoning powers
came to his relief, and set before him a more hopeful
prospect.

In proportion as Mr. Dennis exercised these intellectual

qualities with which he was gifted in reviewing his best
chances of coming off handsomely and with small personal
inconvenience, his spirits rose, and his confidence increased.

When he remembered the ^eat estimation in which his
ofllce was held, and the constant demand for his services

;

when he bethought himself how the Statute Book regarded
him as a kiad of Universal Medicine applicable to men,
women, and shildren, of every age and variety of criminal
constitution ; and how high he stood, in his official capacity,
in the favour of the Crown and both Houses of Parliament,
the Mint, the Bank of England, and the Judges of the land ;

when he recollected that whatever Ministry was in or out,
he remained their peculiar pet end panacea, and that for

his sake England stood single and conspicuous among the
civilised nations of the earth : when he called these things
to mind and dwelt upon them, he felt certain that the
national gratitude must relieve him from the consequences
of his late proceedings, and would certainly restore him to
his old place in the happy social system.-
With these crumbs, or, as one may say, with these whole

loaves of comfort to regsde upon, Mr. Dennis took his place
among the escort that awaited him, and repaired to jail

with a manly indifference. Arriving at Newgate, where
some of the ruined cells had been hastily fitted up for the
safe keeping of rioters, he was warmly received by the
turnkeys, as an unusual and interesting case, which agree-
ably relieved their monotonous duties. In this spirit he
was fettered with great care, and conveyed into the interior

of the prison.
" Brother," cried the hangman, as, following an officer^

be traversed under these novel circumstances the remain*
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of passages with which he was wdl acquainted, "am '.

going to be along with anybody ?
"

" If you'd have left more walls standing you'd have beei
alone," was the i tply. " As it is, we're cramped for room
and you'll have company."

" Well," returned Dennis, " I don't object to company
brother. I rather like company. I was formed for society
I was."
" That's rather a pity, an't it T " said the man.
" No," answered Dennis, " I'm not aware that

Why should it be a pity, brother ?
"

" Oh I I don't know," said the man, carelessly. "
]

thought that was what you meant. Being formed foi

aociety, and being cut oil in your flower, you know"
" I say," interposed the other quickly, " what are yot

talking of ? Don't. Who's a-going to be cut off in theii

flowers ?
"

" Oh, nobody particular. I thought you was, perhaps,"
said the man.

I Mr. Dennis wiped his face, which had suddenly grown
very hot, and remarking in a tremulous voice to his con-
ductor that he had always been fond of his Joke, followed
him in silence until he stopped at a door.

" This is my quarters, is it ? " he asked facetiously.
" This is the shop, sir," replied his friend. •

i He was walking in, but not with the best possible grace,
when he suddenly stopped, and started back.

" Halloa I
" said the offlcer. " You're nervous."

" Nervous I
" whispered Dennis in great alarm. " Well

I may be. Shut the door."
" I will, when you're in," returned the man.
" But I can't go in there," whispered Dennis. " I can't

be shut up with that man. Do you want me to be throttled,
brother ?

"

The officer seemed to entertain no particular desire on
the subject one way or the other, but briefly remarking
that he had his orders, and intended to obey them, pushed
him in, turned the key, and retired.

Dennis stood trembling with his back against the door,
and involuntarily raising his crm to defend himself, stared
at a man, the only other tenant of the cell, who lay, sketched
at his full length, upon a stone bench, and who paused in
his deep breathing as U he v.ere about to wake. But he
rolled over on one side, let his arm fall negligently down,
drew a long sigh, and murmuring indistinctly, fell fast asleep
again.

Relieved in some degree by this, the hangman took his
eyes for an instant from the slumbering figure, and glanced
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im I round the ceD In March of some 'vantage-ground or weapon
of defence. There was nothing movable withhi it but a
clumsy table, which could not be displaced without noise,
and a heavy chair. Stealing on tiptoe towards this latter
piece of furniture, he retired with it into the remotest
comer, and entren«^ing himself behind it, watched the
enemy with the utmosc vigilance and caution.
The sleeping man was Hugh ; and perhaps it was not

unnatural for Dennis to feel in a state of very uncomfortable
suspense, and to wish with his whole soul that he might
never wake again. Tired of standing, he crouched down
in his comer after some time, and rested on the cold pave-
ment ; but although Hugh's breathing still proclaimed
that he was sleeping soundly, he could not trust him out
of his sight for an instant. He was so afraid of him, and of
some sudden onslaught, that he was not content to see
his closed eyes through the chair-back, but every now and
then rose stealthily to his feet, and peered at him with
outstretched neck, to assure himself that he really was still

asle^, and was not about to spring upon him when he was
off his guard.
He slept so long and so soundly that Mr. Dennis began

to think he might sleep on till the turnkey visited them.
He was congratulating himself upon these promising
appearances, and blessing his stars with much fervour,
when one or two unpl isant symptoms manifested them-
selves, such as anothei notion of the arm, another sigh, a
restless tossing of the h<;ad. Then, just as it seemed that

Well M ^'^ ^^^ about to fall heavily to the ground from his narrow
bed, Hugh's eyes opened.

It happened that his face was turned directly towards
his unexpected visitor. He looked lazily at him for some
half-dozen seconds without any aspect of surprise or re-
cognition ; then suddenly jumped up, and with a great
oath pronounced his name.

" Keep off, brother, keep off I
" cried Dennis, dodging

behind the chair. " Don't do me a mischief. I'm a
prisoner like you. I haven't the free use of my limbs.
I'm quite an old man. Don't hurt me 1

"

He whined out the last three words in such piteous accents
;
that Hugh, who had dragged away the chair, and aimed a

I

blow at him with it, checked himself, and bade him get up.
" I'll get up, certainly, brother," cried Dennis, anxious

j
to propitiate him by any means in his power. " I'll comply
[with any request of yours, I'm sure. There—I'm up now.
[What can I do for you ? Only say the word, and I'll do it."

" What can you do for me ? " cried Hugh, clutching him
[by the collar with both hands, and shaking him as though

40—.Q
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he were bent on stopping his breath by that meani. " Wta
have you done for me 7

"

" The best. The best that could be done/' returned t

hangman.
Hugh made him no answer, but shaking him !n his stro:

gripe until his teeth chattered in his head, cast him Aoy

upon the floor, and flu'i-' himself on the bench again.
" If it wasn't for the comfort it is to me to see you her«

he muttered, " I'd have crushed your head against it

;

would."
It was some time before Dennis had breath enough

speak, but as soon as he could resume his propitiato

strain, he did so.
" I did the best that could be done, brother," he whlne<

" I did indeed. I was forced with two bayonets, and
don't know how many bullets on each side of me, to poi

you out. If you hadn't been taken, you'd have been sho
and what a sight that would have been—a fine young m.
like you I

"

" Will it be a better sight now ? " asked Hugh, raisii

his head with such a fierce expression that the other dui

not answer him just then.
" A deal better," said Dennis meekly, after a pau!

" First, there's all the chances of law, and they're (i

hundred strong. We may get oH scot-free. Unlikeli

things than that have come to pass. Even if we shouldn
and the chances fail, we can but be worked off once ; ai

when it's well done, it's so neat, so skilful, so captiwatir

if that don't seem too strong a word, that you'd hard
believe it could be brought to sich perfection. Kill on*

fellow-creeturs off with muskets I—Pah I
" and his natu

so revolted at the bare idea that he spat upon the dunget
pavemenL

His warming on this topic, which to one unacquainti
with his pursuits and tastes appeared like courage—

t

gether with his artful suppression of his own secret hope
and mention of himself as being in the same conditi(

with Hugh—did more to soothe that ruffia~i than the mo
elaborate arguments could have done, or the most abje
submission. He rested his arms upon his knees, ai

stooping forward, looked from beneath his shaggy hair
Dennis with something of a smile upon his face.

" The fact is, brother," said the hangman, in a tone
greater confidence, " that you got into bad company. Tl

man that was with you was looked after more than yo
and it was him I wanted. As to me, what have I got 1

it ? Here we are, in one and the same plight I
"

"Look'ee, rascal," said Hugh, contracting his brov
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" I'm not altogether such a shallow blade but I know you
expected to get something by it, or you wouldn't have
done it But it's done, and you're here, and it will soon
be all over with you and me ; and I'd as soon die as live,
or live as die. Why should I trouble myself to have
revenge on you T To eat, and drink, and go to sleep, as
long as I sUy here, is all I care for. If there was but a little
more sun to bask in than can find its way into this cursed
place, I'd lie in it all day, and not trouble myself to sit or
stand up once. That's all the care I have for myself.
Why should I care for you 1

"

Finishing this speech with a growl like the yawn of a
wild beast, he stretched himself upon Uie bench again,
and closed his eyes once more.

After looking at him in silence for some moments, Dennis,
who was greatly relieved to find him in this mood, drew the
chair towards his rough couch and sat down near him

—

taking the precaution, however, to keep out of Ube range of
his brawny arm.

" Well said, brother ; nothing could be bett&r said," be
ventured to observe. " We'll eat and drink of the best,
and sleep our best, and make the best of it every way.
Anything can be got for money. Let's spend it merrily I

"
" Ay I

" said Hugh, coiling himself into a new position.
" Where is it ?

"

" Why, they took mine from me at the lodge," said Mr.
Dennis ;

" but mine's a peculiar case."
" Is it ? They took mine, too."
" Why, then, I tell you what, brother," Dennis began.

" You must look up your friends "
" My friends I

" cried Hugh, starting up and resting on
his hands. " Where are my friends ?

"
" Your relations, then," said Dennis.
" Ha—ha—ha I

" laughed Hugh, waving one arm above
his head. " He talks of friends ta me—talks of relations
to a man whose mother died the death in store for her son,
and left him, a hungry brat, without a face he knew in all
the world ! He talks of this to me I

"

" Brother," cried the hangman, whose features under-
went a sudden change, "you don't mean to say

"

I mean to say," Hugh taterposed, " that they hung her
!
up at Tyburn. What was good enough for her is good
^enough for me. Let them do the like by me as soon as Uiey
>lease—the sooner the better. Say no more to me. I'm
joing to sleeps"

,

" But I want to speak to you—I want to hear more
)out that," said Dennis, changing colour.

If youlw a wise maa," growled Hugh, raising his head
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to look at him with a frown, " you'U hold your tongue. I

teU you I'm going to sleep."

Dennis venturing to say more In spite of this caution,

the desperate fellow strudc at him with all his force, and

missing him, lay down again with many muttered oaths

and imprecations, and turned his face towards the Widl.

After two or three ineffectual twitches at his dress, which

he was hardy enough to venture upon, notwithstanding

his dangerous humour, Mr. Dennis, who burnt, for reasons

of his own, to pursue the conversation, had no alternative

but to sit as patiently as he could, waiting his further

pleasure.

CHAPTER LXXV

A MONTH has elapsed, and we stand in the bed-chamber of

Sir John Chester. Through the half-opened window the

Temple garden looks green and pleasant ; the placid river,

gay with boat and barge, and dimpled with the plash of

many an oar, sparkles in the distance ; the ^ky is blue and

clear, and the summer air steals gently in, niling the room

with perfume. The very town— the smoky town— is

radiant. High roofs and steeple tops, wont to lock black

and sullen. smUe a cheerful grey ; every old gilded vane,

and ball, and cross glitters anew in the bright morning sun ;

and, hi^ among them all, St. Paul's towers up, showing

its lofty crest in burnished gold.

Sir John was breakfasting in bed. His chocolate and

toast stood upon a little table at his elbow ; books and

papers lay ready to his hand upon the coverlet; and

sometimes pausing to glance with an air of tranquil satisfac-

tion round the well-ordered room, and sometimes to gaze

indolently at the summer sky, he ate, and drank, and read

the news luxuriously.

The cheer :ul influence of the morning seemed to have

some effect even upon his equable temper. His ir. inner

was unusually gay ; his smile more placid and agreeable

than usual ; his voice more clear and pleasant He laid

down the newspaper he had been reading, leaned back

upon his pUlow with the air of one who resigned himself

to a train of charming recollections, and after a pause

soliloquised as follows

:

" And my friend the centaur goes the way of his mamma I

I am not surprised. And his mysterious Mend, Mr. Dennis,

likewise I I am not surprised. And my old postman,

the exceedingly free-and-easy young madman of Ghigweli 1
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I am quite rejoiced. It\ Ine very best thing that eotdd

possibly happen to him t

"

After delivering himself of these remarlcs, he fell ngatai

bito his smiling train of reflection, ^-om which he roused

hinuelf at length to finish his chocolate, which was getting

cold, and ring the bell for more.
The new supply arriving, he took the cup from his

servant's hand, and saying, with a charming fTabUity, " I

am obliged to you. Peak," dismissed him.
" It is a remailcable cfa-cumstence," he mused, dallytaig

lazily with the teaspoon, " that my friend the madman
should have bctn v thin an ace of escaping on his trial

;

and it was a good airoke of chance (or, as the world would
say, a providential occurrence) that the brother of my
Lord Mayor should have been in court, with other country

Justices, into whose very dense heads curiosity had pene-

trated. For thou^ the brother of my Lord Mayor was
decidedly wrong, and established his near relationship to that

amusing person beyond all doubt, in stating that my friend

was sane, and had, to his knowledge, wandered about the

country with a vagabond parent, avowing revolutionary and
reLellious sentiments, I am not the less obliged to him for

volunteering that evidence. These insane creatures make
such very odd and embar! assing remarks that they really

ought to be hanged for the comfort of society."

The country justice had indeed turned the wavering
scale against poor Bamaby, and solved the doubt that

trembled in his favour. Grip little thought how much he
had to answer for.

" They wUl be a singular party," said Sir John, leaning

his head upon his hand, and sipping his chocolate
—

" a
very curious party 1 The hangman himself, the centaur,

and the madman 1 The centaur would make a very hand-
some preparation in Surgeons' Hall, andwo ild benefit science

extremely. I hope they have taken care to bespeak him.

—Peak, I am not at home, of course, to anybody but the

hairdresser."

This reminder to his servant was called forth by a knock
at the door, which the man hastened to open. After a
prolonged murmur of question and answer, he returned

;

and as he cautiously closed the room door behind him, a
man was heard to cou^ in the passage.

" Now, it Is of no use. Peak," said Sir John, raising his

hand in deprecation of his delivering any message ;
" I

am not at home. I cannot possibly hear you. I told you
I was not at home, and my word is sacred. Will yon never
do as you are desired ?

"

Having nothing to oppose to this reproof, the man was
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about to withdraw, when the vtoltor who had dvea oecadon

to It, probably rendered ImpaUent by delay, knocked

with hill knuckle* at the chamber-door, and called out

that he had urgent busincM with Sir John Cbetter, which

'^i^bftn^^M Sir JohB. "M, g«d Idtew," h.

added, when the door wai opened, "how come you to

Intrude yourself in thU extraordinary manner upon the

privacy of a genUeman? How can you be so wholly

desUtute of self-respect as to be guilty of such remarkable

Ill-breeding?"
. ^ ^ ... . .

" My business, Sir John, U not of a common kind, I do

assure you," returned the person he addressed. " *

have taken any uncommon course to get admission to you,

I hope I shall be pardoned on that account."
" Well 1 we shall see—we shall see," returned Su - i,

whose face cleared up when he saw who it w»«. and .ost

prepossessing smUe was now restored. " I & ii ^ re we have

met before," he added in his winning tone, " but reaUy I

forget your name."
" My name is Gabriel Varden, sir. , „. , ^ ^ , ^
" Varden, of course, Varden," returned Sir John, tapping

his forehead. " Dear me, how very defecUve my memoi^

becomes ! Varden, to be sure—Mr. Varden the locksmith.

You have a charming wife, Mr. Varden, and a most beauU-

ful daughter. They are well ?
"

Gabriel thanked hhn, and said they were.
" I rejoice to hear It," said Sir John. " Commend me

to them when you return, and say that 1 wished I were

fortunate enough to convey, myself, the salute which I

intrust you to deUver. And what," he asked very sweeUy,

after a moment's pause, " can I do for you ? You may
conunand me freely." ^ , . . _.^. _ij^

" I thank you, Sir John," said Gabriel, with some pride

in his manner ;
" but I have come to ask no favour of you,

though I come on business—Private," he added, with a

glance at the man who stood looking on, " and very pressing

business."
, , v i -"

I cannot say you are the more welcome for bemg
Independent, and having nothing to ask of me," returned

Sir John, graciously, " for I should have been happy to

render you a service ; still, you are welcome on any terms.

Oblige me with some more chocolate. Peak, and dont

wait."
The man retired, and left them alone.
" Sir John," said Gabriel, " I am a working-man, and

fiave been all my life. If I don't prepare you enough for

what I have to tell—If I come to the point too abruptly.
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tad glvt yon a ihock which a gentleman oould have apared

you, or at all events lessened very much, I hope jrou will

give me credit for meaning well. I wish to he careful and
considerate, and I trust that in a straightforward person

like me, you'll take the will for the deed."
" Mr. Varden," returned the other, perfectly composed

under this exordium, " I beg you'll take a diair. Chocolate^

perhaps, you don't relish ? Well 1 it /« an acquired taste,

no doubt."
" Sir John," said Gabriel, who had acknowledged with

a bow the invitation to be seated, but had not availed him-

self of It ; " Sir John "—he dropped his voice and drew
nearer to the bed

—

" I am just now come from New-
gate "

" Good Gad I
" cried Sir John, hastily sitting up in bed,

" from Newgate, Mr. Varden I How could you be so very

imprudent as to come from Newgate ? Newgate, where

there are Jail-fevers, and rasfied people, and barefooted

men and women, and a thousand horrors I Peak, bring

the camphor, quick I Heaven and earth, Mr. Varden,

my dear, good soul, how could you come from Newgate ?
"

Gabriel returned no answer, but looked on in silence

while Peak (who had entered with the hot chocolate) ran

to a drawer, and returning with a bottle, sprinkled his

master's dressing - gown and the bedding ; and, besides

moistening the locksmith himself plentifully, described »
circle round about him on the carpet. When he had done
this, he again retired ; and Sir John, reclining in an easy

attitude upon his pillow, once more turned a snUling face

towards his visitor.
" You will forgive me. Mr. Varden, I am sure, for being

at first a little sensitive both on your account and my own.
I confess I was startled, notwithstanding your delicate

exordium. Mi^t I ask you to do me the favour not to

approach any nearer 7 You have really come from New-
gate ?

"

The locksmith IncUned his head.
" In-deed ? And now, Mr. Varden, all exaggeration and

embellishment apart," said Sir John Chester, confidentially,

as he sipped his diocolate, " what kind of place is New-
gate 7 "

"A strange place. Sir John," returned the locksmith,
" of a sad and doleful kind. A strange place, where many
strange things are heard and seen ; but few more strange
than that I come to tell you of. The case is urgent. I am
sent here."
" Not—^no, no—not from the Jail 7 *^

" Yes, Sir John ; Irora the jaU."
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"And my good, credulous, open-hearted friend," laid

Sir John, setting down his cup, and lau^itng, "by
whom ?

"
" By a man called Dennis—^for many years the hangman,

and to-morrow morning the hanged," returned the lock-

smith.
Sir John had expected—^had been quite certain from the

first—that he would say he had ocnne from Hugh, and was
prepared to meet him on that point. But this answw
occasioned him a degree of astonishment which, for the

moment, he could not, with all his command of feature,

prevent his face from expressing. He quickly subdued it,

however, and said in the same light tone

:

" And what does the gentleman require of me T My
memory may be at fault again, but I don't recollect that I

ever had the pleasure of an introduction to him, or that

I ever numbered him among my personal friends, I do assure

you, Mr. Varden."
" Sir John," returned the locksmith, gravely, " I will

tell you, as nearly as I can, in the words he used to me,
what he desires that you should Icnow, and what you ought
to know without a moment's loss of time."

Sir John Chester settled himself in a position of greater

repose, and looked at his visitor with an expression of face

whidi seemed to say, "This is an amusing fellow I 111

hear him out."
" You may have seen in the newspapers, sir," said Gabriel,

pointing to the one which lay by his side, " that I was a
witness against this man upon bis trial some days since

;

and that it was not his fault I was alive, and able to speak
to what I knew."
"May have seen!" cried Sir John. "My dear Blr.

Varden, you are quite a public character, and live in all the
men's thoughts most deservedly. Nothing can exceed the
interest with which I read your testimony, and remembered
that I had the pleasure of a slight acquaintance with you.
I hope we shall have your portrait published."

" This morning, sir," said the locksmith, taldng no notice

of these compliments, " eariy this morning, a message was
brought to me from Newgate, at this man's request, desiring

that I would go and see him, for he had something particular

to communicate. I needn't tell you that he is no friend of

mine, and that I had never seen him until the rioters beset

my house."
Sir John fanned himself gently with the newspaper, and

nodded.
" I knew, however, from the general report," resumed

Gabriel. " that the order for his execution to-morrow went
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down to the prison last ni^t ; and looking upon him as a
dying man, I complied with his request."

" You are quite a Christian, Mr. Varden/' said Sir John

;

*' and in that amiable capacity you increase my desire that
you should take a diair.'^

"He said," continued Gabriel, looking steadily at the
knight, " that he had sent to me, because he had no friend

or companion in the whole world (bdng the common
hangman), and because he believed, from the way in which
I had given my evidence, that I was an honest man, and
would act truly by him. He said that, being shunned
by every one who know his calling, even by people of
the lowest and most wretched grade, and finding, when
he joined the rioters, that the men he acted with had no
suspicion of it (which I believe is true enough, for a poor
fool of an old 'prentice of mine was one of them), he had
kept his own counsd, up to the time of his being taken and
put in Jail."

" Very discreet of Mr. Dennis," observed Sir John with
a slight yawn, though still with the utmost affability,

"but— except for your admirable and ludd manner
of telling it, which is perfect—^not very interesting to
me."

" When," pursued the locksmith, quite unabashed, and
wholly regardless of these interruptions, " when he was
taken to ttie jail, he found that his fellow-prisoner, in the
same room, was a young man, Hugh by name, a leader in
the riots, who had been betrayed and ^ven up by himsell
Ftom something which fell from this unhappy creature in
the course of the angry words they had at meeting, he
discovered that his mother had suffered the death to which
they both are now condemned. The time is very short.
Sit John."
The knight laid down his paper fan, replaced his cup

upon the table at his side, and, saving for the smile that
lurked about his mouth, looked at the locksmith with as
much steadiness as the locksmith looked at him.

" They have been in prison now a month. One con-
versation led to many more ; and the hangman so<m found,
from a comparison of time, and place, and dates, that he
had executed the sentence of the law upon this woman,
himself. She had been tempted by want—as so many
people are—^into the easy crime of passing forged notes.
She was young and handsome; and the traders who
employ men, women, and children in this traffic looked
upon her as one who was well adapted for their buslnns,
and who would probably go on without suspicion for a long
time. But they were mistaken ; for she was stopped tai
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the commteion of her very first oflenoi, and died for IL

She was of gipsy blood. Sir John"-

—

It might hive been the effect of a passing cloud which

obscured the SUB and cast a shadow on his lace ;
but Uie

knight turned deadly pale. StUl he met Iho locksmith t

*^"
She woTof gipsy blood, Sir John," rqieated Qabrlel,

" and had a high, free spirit This, and her good looks,

and her lofty manner, interested some gentlemen who were

easily moved by dark eyes ; and efforts were made to save

her. They might have been successful if she would have

ffiven them any due to her history. But she never would,

5r did. There was reason to suspect that she would make

«n attempt upon her life. A watch was set upon her night

«nd day ; and from that time she never spoke again —--
Sir John stretched out his hand towards his cup. The

locksmith, going on, arrested it halfway. .^ ' ^ ,
« __UnUl she had but a minute to live. Then she broke

«Ueace. and said, hi a low firm voice which no one heard

but thte executioner, for all other living «-eat^»re» ^^ad

retired and left her to her fate, ' If I had a dagger within

these fingers, and he was witWn my reach, I/o^J strike

him dead before me, even now I
" The man asked Who ?

She said, ' The father of her boy.' "
, ^ ^ ^ . ^

Sir John drew back his outstretched hand, and seetaig

that the locksmith paused, signed to him with easy poUte-

ness, and without any new appearance of emotion, to

**'"lt was the first word she had ever spoken from whldi

it could be understood that she had any relatives on earth.

• Was the chUd aUve ? ' he asked. ' Yes.' He asked her

where it was, iU name, and whether she had any wish

respecUng it. She had but one, she said. K waa that

the boy might Uve and grow in utter ignorance of hte father,

• so that no arts might teach hton to be gentle and forgiving.

When he became a man she trusted to the God of their

tribe to brinft the father and the son together, and revenge

her through her child. He asked her other quesUons, but

she spoke no more. Indeed, he says, she scarcely said this

much to him, but stood with her face turned upwards to

the sky, and never looked towards him once."

Sh- John took a pinch of snuff, glanced approvingly at

«n elegant UtUe sketch entlUed " Nature " on the waU,

and raising his eyes to the locksmith's face again, said,

with an air of courtesy and patronage, " You were observing,

Mr. Varden"
" That she never," returned the locksmith, who was not

to be diverted by any artifice from his firm manner and
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steady gaze, "that she never looked towards him once.

Sir John ; and so she died, .^Jid he forgot her. But, some
years afterwards, a man was sentenced to die the same
death, who was a gipsy too—a sunburnt, swarthy fellow,

almost a wild man ; and while he lay in prison, under
sentence, he, who had seen the hangman more than once
while he was free, cut an image of him on his stick, by way
of braving death, and showing those who attended on htm
how little he cared or thou^t about it He gave this

stick hito his hands at Tyburn, and told him then that the

woman I had spoken of had left her own people tc« Join a
fine gentleman, and that, being deserted by him, and cast

off by her old friends, she had sworn within her own proud
breast that whatever her misery might be, she would ask

no help of any human being. He told him that she had
kept her word to the last ; and that, meeting even him in

the streets—he had been fond of her once, it seems—she

had slipped from him by a trick, and he never saw her

again until, being in one of the frequent crowds at Tyburn
with some of bis rough companions, he had been driven

almost mad by seeing, in the criminal under another name,
whose death he had come to witness, herself. Standing in

the same place in which she haa stood, he told the hangman
this, and told him, too, her real name, which only her own
people and the gentleman for whose sake she had left them,

knew. That name ^ j will tell again, Sh: John, to none but
you."

" To none but me I " exclaimed the knight, pausing in

the act of raising his cup to his lips with a perfectly steady

hand, and curling up his little finger for the better display

of a brilliant ring with which it was ornamented—" but
me I My dear Mr. Varden, how very preposterous to select

me fbr bis confidence t With yon at his elbow, too, who
are so perfectly trustworthy I

"

"Sir John, Sir John," returned the locksmith, "at
twelve o'clock to-morrow these men die. Hear the few
words I have to add, and do not hope to deceive me ; for

though I am a plain man of humble station, and you are a
gentleman of rank and learning, the truth raises me to your
level, and I know that you anticipate the disclosure with
which I am about to end, and that you believe this doomed
man, Hugh, to be your son."

" Nay," said Sh- John, bantering hhn with a gay air

;

" the wild gentieman who died so suddenly scarcely went
as far as that, I think ?

"

"He did not," returned the locksmith, "for she had
bound him by some pledge, known only to these people,

and which the worst among them respect, not to tell your
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name; but. in a lantasUc pattern on the «"<*.»>•»»?*

carved some letters, and when the hangman wked it, he

bade hfan, especially if he should ever meet with her son in

after life, remember that place well.'

" What place ?
"

" Chester
"

The knight finished his cup of chocolate with an appear-

ance of hifinitc reUsh, and carefully wiped his Ups upon his

^'^'^i^'Sht" said the locksmith, " this is all that has been

told to me ; but since these two men have been left for

death, they have conferred together closely. See them,

2d hei what they can add. See this Dennis, and learn

firom hhn what he has not trusted to me. If you, who lioW

the clue to aU, want corroboration (which you do not), the

"""^"tolfhat," said Sir John, rising on his elbow, after

smoothing the pillow for iU reception, " my ^ear, good-

natured, estimable Mr. Varden-vrtth whom I cannot be

angry if I would—to what does all this tend 7

"I take you for a man, Sh- John, and I suppose It tends

to some pleadbig of natural aflecUon in your breast,

i^i^d Se loc&mith. " I suppose, to the straining of

^ery nerve, and the exerUon of aU the influence you have

or can make, in behalf of your miserable son, and the man

who has disclosed his existence to you. At the worst, I

suppose, to your seeing your son, and awakening him tj a

sense of his irime and danger. He has no such sense now.

TWnk what his life must have been, when he said in my
hearing that if I moved you to anything l* would be to

hastening his death, and insuring his silence, if you had it

^^Zdhl^^t you, my good Mr. Varden," said Sk John in

a tone of mild reproof, " have you really Wved to your

present age. and remained so very s mple and credirious

Ss to app?oU a genUeman of established character ^to

such credentials as these, from desperate men m theLr last

extremity, catching at any straw 1 Oh dear I Oh ne,

Aa t
"

The locksmith was going to interpose, but he stopped

"On any other subject, Mr. Varden, I shall be deUghted—

I shall be ciiarmed—to converse with you, but I owe It to

my own character not to pursue this topic for another

°*'^ink better of it, sir, when I am gone," returned the

locksmith :
" think better of it, sir. Although you have,

thrice within as many weeks, turned your lawful son, Mr.
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Edward, from your door, you may have time, you may
have years, to make your peace with him. Sir John ; but

twelve o'clock will soon be here, and soon be past for ever."

" I thank you very much," returned the knight, kissing

his deUcate hand to the locksmith, "for your guUeless

advice; and I only wish, my good soul—although your

simplicity is quite captivating—that you had a little more

worldly wisdom. I never so much regretted the arrival of

my hairdresser as I do at this mgment. God bless you I

Good morning I You'll not forget my message to the

ladies, Mr. Varden ? Peak, show Mr. Varden to the door.

Gabriel said no more, but gave the knight a parting look,

and left him. As he quitted the room. Sir John's face

changed, and the smile gave place to a haggard and anxious

expression, like that of a weary actor, jaded by the per-

formance of a difficult part. He rose from his bed with a

heavy sigh, and wrapped himself in his momlng-gown.
" So she kept her word," he said, " and was constant to

her threat I I would I had never seen that dark face of

hers— I might have read these consequences In it from the

Erst. This affair would make a noise abroad, if it rested

on better evidence ; but as It Is, and by not joinlnp the

scattered links of the chain, I can afford to slight it.—Ex-

tremely distressing to be the parent of such an uncouth

creature I Still, I gave him very good advice. I told him

he would certainly be hanged. I coiUd have done no more

if I had known of our relationship ; and there are a great

many fathers who have never done as much for their natural

children.—The hairdresser may come in. Peak I

"

The hairdresser came In, and saw In Sh: John Chester

(whose accommodating conscience was soon quieted by
the numerous precedents that occurred to him in support

of his last observation) the same Imperturbable, fascinating,

elegant gentleman he had seen yesterday, and many
yesterdays before.

CHAPTER LXXVI

As the locksmith walked slowly away from Sir John Chester*!
chambers, he lingered under the trees which shaded the
path, almost hoping that he might be summoned to return.
He had turned back thrice, and still loitered at the comer,
when the clock struck twelve.

It was a solemn sound, and not merely for Its referenee
^o to-morrow ; for he knew that In that chime the murderar't

55SS5
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knell wa» rung. He had leen him pass along the crowded

street amidst the execrations of the throng, and marked

hU quivering lip and trembling limbs ; the ashy hue upon

his face, his dammy brow, the wQd dUtracUon of his eye—
the fear of death that swallowed up all other thoughts, and

gnawed without cessation at his heart and brain. He had

marked the wandering look, seeking for hope, and finding,

turn where it would, despair. He had seen the remorseful,

pitiful, desolate creature, riding, with his coffin by his side,

to the gibbet. He knew that, to the last, he had been an

unyielding, obdurate man; that in the savage terror of

his condition he had hardened rather than relented, to his

wife and child ; and that the last words which had passed

his white lips were curses on them as his enemies.

Mr. Haredale had determined to be there, and see It

done. Nothing but the evidence of his own senses could

satisfy that gloomy thirst for retribution which had been

gathering upon him for so many years. The locksmith

knew this ; and when the chimes had ceased to vibrate,

hurried away to meet him.
" For these two men," he said, as he went, I can uo

no more. Heaven have mercy on them I—Alas ! I sa^ I

can do no more for them, but whom can I help ? Mary

Rudge will have a home, and a firm friend, when she most

wants one ; but Barnaby—poor Bamaby—wUUng Bamaby—^what aid can I render him ?
"

..^ . j
Bamaby was to die. There was no hope. They had

tried to save him. The locksmith had carried petitions and

memorials to the fountain-head with his own hands. But

the well was not one of mercy, and Bamaby was to die.

From the first his mother had never left him, save at

night ; and with her beside him, he was, as usual, contented.

On this last day he was more elated and more proud than

he had been yet ; and when she dropped the book she had

been reading to him aloud and fell upon his neck, he stopped

In his busy task of folding a piece of crape about his hat,

and wondered at her anguish. Grip uttered a feeble croak,

half In encouragement, it seemed, and half in remonstrance,

but he wanted heart to sustain It, and lapsed abruptly into

silence. , . .. «. i«

With them who stood upon the brink of the great gulf

which none can see beyond, Time, so soon to lose itself in

vast Eternity, rolled on like a mighty river, swollen and

rapid as it nears the sea. It was morning but now ;
they

had sat and talked together In a dream, and here was

evening. The dreadful hour of separation, which even

yesterday had seemed so distant, was at hand.

Th«y walked out into the courtyard, clinging to each
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Mh»i> hnl not sneakinit. Bamaby knew that the Jail wai

; dS; ?ad. ^leSSTplSce. aTlooLd {onmd to to-monrow

as to a p^isage from It to something bright and »>eauUI«d.

Se had Sv^e Impression, too. that he was ^Pec^^d to be

brave-that he wai a man ol great consequence, and that

SS pSon people would be glad to make him weep. He

trod the ground more firmly as he thought of this, imd bade

hi take heart and cry no more, and feel hj Ĵt^ W.

iiand was. " They caU me sUly. mother. They sbaU see

'^^'SnT'ii'd Hugh were In the courtywd. Hugh came

forTh from Ws ceU as they did. stretching hlmscU as though

he had been sleeping. Dennis sat upon a bench in a

SornerfwlSbls kn?es and chin huddled together, and rocked

himself to and fro like a person in severe p^.
iSe molScr and son remained on one side of the court.

an™he"eT^ men upon the other. Hug^„^i«>S "grf^*
down, glancing fiercely every now and then at the bright

suScFsky. fnd looking round, when he bad done so. at

^^
•• No ^reprieve I No reprieve I Nobody comes near us.

There's oSy the night left now I
" moaned Dennis fainUy,

M hlwTng hte hSiids. "Do you think they'U reprieve

me in the night, brother ? I've known reprieves come in

Se nighL SSre now. I've known 'em come as late m
nve.sS?Snd seven o'clock In the morning Don't you think

there's a good chance yet-don't you ? Say you do. Say

voudo. young man." whined the miserable creature, wito an

fmplorinTgesture towards Bamaby. "or I sM go mad ^
"Better be mad than sane, here," said Hugh. CiO

"^*?But teU me what you think. Somebody teU me what

he thinks I
" cried the wretched object—so mewi, and

v^^etS. and despicable, that even Pity's self might have

torned awaVat sight of such a being in the likeness of a man.

'•Isn't there a chance for me?-isn't there a good chance

for me ? Isn't It Ukely they may be doing this to fnghtwi

me ? Don't you think It iJ? Oh I
" he almost sacked,

as he wrung his hands, " won't anybody give me comfort ?

•• You oSght to be the best, Instead of the worst," said

Hugh, stopping before him. "Ha, ha, ha I See the

hanaman when It comes home to him I
. ^

Although one of these men displayed. In his fPeech and

bearing, the most reckless hardihood, and the other, to bis

every word and acUon, tosUQed such an extreme of abject

cowardice that It was humUlaUng to see him. it would be

dimcult to say which of them would most have rq>eUed an4

shocked an observer. Hugh's was the dogged desperaUoa
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i^^.^ASLm^^'yfJt^!ty^^^^^ rtate. of mind

«>me After a long eiSrace he tore himself away, and ran

"™
n^"yorthink/' whimpered Dennis, creeping up to

!,!« «h« 2ood With his feet rooted to the ground, gazing

" Now SeS"%aid the officer, who had been lo«n^g If

-«Hnnr with his hands in his pockets, and yawnmg as If

S w^ i?the llst^tremlty fo^r some subject of interest

:

"
^1.rycC "SeJ'DeS;; " not yet. Not for an hour

^'^"t .av—vour watch goes different from what It used to,"

„tum'^''thrmal' " 0*„« «?•»•"»• « 1™'™™ *»»

'^W «»t"'^ei ttewrlun-oeature. ,.m^on^

"-r-'-nr^s "rs.wrr or"A3ead*in
S:''.?Smy.Jl*«dhe"rdp^rhis pocket Send

SffrHtnr.^«''e^°-V..%"eTwul?^"^^^^

'Z^t m.^tsh'Sl'l^my llfcl; and uttering «.oth.r

yeO, he feU to a flt upon the ground. „™
See the hangman when It comes >>»"»« .^'>"?'i, ,'S?^

Hush aaato, as they hore htai away.— ™
'

™
' f,1

CoiSagfc^d Bamiyi what care we? Your hand I
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CHAPTER LXXVII

TH. time wore on. Th' ng^. ijJj|»J^J Jj^STi^
freqaent by degreei, unW sUenw wm «ja«^

bfthe bells to church toweri^arkmgi^^^ ^^^
aid more »tealUiv whUe

.^^^^iJ-d|"X never sleeps

Great Wat'Jherj^th tbe^h^ ^rdartaiess and repose
or rests. Ip^*J«^?*JL,?v^f busy sounds were hushed:

from the Jail lUell, oeanng oa "
"^-ouflht forth, the rest

a lantern or a "nol'y »i^'
doub«u?^d, some might be

at their work; and by Its
^J""""".";}' t^e road. whUe

dimly seen taktog «P.V»!P»f*?^d than In the holes
others held great^piifiht posts,

«|J^^^^g^d .lowly on,
thus made lor their reception, ^^"^^^h they brought
towards the "^Vni^nZn^vaS^NrhUe others erected
rumbltag from the

J^^^J^y.*
strong barriers aoposs the stxcei. ^^
Gradually a faint brightness^ appew^^^

^^^ ^
the air, which had been very w^^^^^ gj ^ j^^ yet.
felt cool and chUly. Though

JJ^"^*';^^ i^JuSi pale.

the darkness was diminished,
"JJ/Jf

V ^ ^th Uttle
The prison, which had been

*"S-SDect- and ever and
shapS or form, put on its usu^ aspect^ ana

anon a soUtaiy J^atehman could bejee^^^

stopping to look down upon the
l^^f^^^'^Col the Jail.

sr^..'r«ge^Ars^*^Bi^'ts'" -^uiy ^^^
out, as if he had been a spirit,

-tronger. and the
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plainly out in the dull grey morning. Heavy stage
waggons crawled from the Inn-yard opposite ; and travellers
peeped out; and as they rolled slug^ly away, cast many
a backward look to^rards the JaU. And now, the sun's
first beams came ^ahefng into the street; and the night's
work, which, in its various stages and hi the varied fancies
in tho lookert-oa, had taken a hundred shapes, wore Its
-own iHToper form—a scaffold and a ^bet.
As the warmth of the cheerful day began to shed Itself

upon the scanty crowd, the murmur of tongues was heard,
abutters were thrown open and blinds drawn up, and those
who had slept in rooms over against the prison, where
places to see the execution were let at high prices, rose
nastily from their beds. In some of the houses, people
were busy taking out the window-sashes for the better
accommodation of spectators; in others, the spectators
were kh^dy seated, and beguiUng the Ume with cards,
«r drink, or Jokes among themselves. Some had purchased
•eats upon the hotti6>tops, and were afaready crawling to
thefr stations from parapet and garret window. Some
were yet bargaining for good places, and stood in them
in a state of indecision, gazing at the slowly-swelling
crowd, and at the workmen as they rested listlessly
against the scaffold—affecting to listen with Indifference
to the proprietor's eulogy of the commanding view his
liouse afforded, and the surpassing cheapness of his
terms.

Five o'clock had struck—six—ieven—and eight. Along
the two *-«in streets at either end of the cross-way,
a living ^ eam had now set in, rolling towards the
marts o gain and bnsineu. Carts, coaches, waggons,
trucks, I, id barrows forced a passage throng the out-
wirts of the throng, and dattered onward in the same
^ireotion.

Two rioters were to die before the prison who had been
concerned in the attack upon it ; and one directly after-
wards in Bloomr'>ury Square. At nine o'clock, a strong
body of military marched into the street, and formed and
ftoed a narrow passage into Holbom, which had been
indifferently kept all night by constables. Through this,
another cart was brought (the one already mentioned bad
©een employed In the construction of the scaffold), and
wheeled up to the prison gate. These preparations made,
the soldiers stood at ease; the officers lounged to and
fro In the alley they had made, or talked together at
the scaffold's foot; and the concourse, which had been
rapidly augmenting for some hours, and still received
Additions every minute, waited with an ImpaUence, which

I n
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Increftsed with erery cbfane of St. Sq>nlchre's elodc, for
twelve at noon.
Up to thlt time they had been very quiet, comparatively

sOent, save when the arrival of some new party at m
window, hitherto unoccupied, gave them something new
to look at or to talk of. But as the hour approached, a
buzc and hum arose, which, deepening every moment,
soon swelled into a roar, and seemed to fill the air. No
words or even voices could be distinguished in this
damoiir, nor did they speak much to eadi other; though
such as were better informed upon the topic than the
rest would tell their neighbours, perhaps, that they
might know the hangman when he came out, by bit
being the shorter one: and that the man who was to
suffer with him was named Hugh: and that it was
Barnaby Rudge who would be hanged in Bloomsbury
Square.
The hum grew, as the time drew near, so loud, that

those who were at the windows could not hear the church
clock strike, though it was dose at hand.
Three-quarters past eleven I The murmur now was

deafening, yet every man seemed mute. Look where
you would among the crowd, you saw strained eyes and
lips compressed; it would have been dlf&cult for the
most vigilant observer to point this way or that, and
say that yonder man had cried out. It were as easy to
detect the motion of lips in a sea-shell.

Three-quarters past eleven t Many spectators who had
retired from the windows, came back refreshed, as though
their watch had just begun. Those who had fallen asleep
roused themselves; and every person in the crowd made
one last effort to better his position.
At the first stroke of twelve the prison bell began to

toll. Then the roar—mhigled now with cries lof *'Hats
ofit" and "Poor fellows t" and, from some spedcs in
the great concourse, with a shriek or groan—burst forth
again. It was terrible to see—^if any one in that distraction
of excitement could have seen—the world of eagef eyes»
all strained upon the scaffold and the beam.
The hollow murmuring was heard within the Jail as

plainly as without. The three were brought forth into
the yard together, as it resounded through the a^. They
knew its import well.

"D'ye hear?" cried Hugh, undaunted by the sound.
"They expect ust I heard them gathering when I woke
in the night, and tamed over on t'other side and fc^
asleep again. We shall see how they welcome the hang-
man, now that it comes home to him. Ha I ha I ha I

"
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The Ordinary, eonrfng up at thto momeat, reproved him

for his Indecent ndrth, and advised him to alter hit
demeanour.
"And why, matter?" taid Hugh. "Can I do better

than bear It eatUy? You bear it easUy enough. Ohf
never teU me," he cried, as the other would have spoken.
" for aU your tad look and tolemn air, you think litUe
enough of It I They tay you're the best maker of lobster
salads In London. Hat hat I've heard that, you see,
before now. Is it a good one this morning?—is your
hand In? How does the breakfast look? I hope tliere's
enough and to spare for all this hungry company that'll
sit down to It when the sight's over."
" I fear," said the clergyman, shaking hit head, " that

you are Incorrigible."
"You're right. I am," rejoined Hugh atemly. "Be

no hypocrite, master t You make a merry-making of
this every month; let me be merry too. If you want a
mghtened feUow, there's one that'U suit you. Try your
hand upon him."

' try your

He pointed, at he tpoke, to Dennis, who, with hit legs
trailing on the ground, was held between two men, andwho trembled so that .aU his Joints an 1 limbs seemed
racked by spasms. Turning from this wretched spectacle,
he called to Bamaby, who stood apart.
"What cheer, Barnaby? Don't be downcast, lad.

Leave that to Mm."

hi«^«V.J°"'V 2?*u* »«{»•?/' stepping lightly towards
hfan, "I'm not frightened, Hugh. I'm quite happy. I
wouldn t desire to live now If they'd let me. Look atmet Am I afraid to die ? WIU they see me tremble ? "
Hugh gazed for a moment at his face, on which there

was a strange, unearthly smile, and at his eye, which
sparkled brightly; and interposing between hhn and the
Ordinary, gruffly whispered to the latter—
" I wouldn't say much to him, master. If I was you Hemay spoU your appetite for breakfast, though you are

used to It"
o- J ««c

_He was the only one of the three who had washed or
trimmed himself that morning. Neither of the others
bad done so since their doom was pronounced. He still
wore the broken peacock's feathers in his hat; and all
bis usual scraps of finery were carefully disposed about
his person. His kindling eye, his firm step, his proud
imd resolute bearing, might have graced some lofty act
of heroism—some volunfary sacrifice, bom of a ^oble
cause and pure entht iasm — rather than that fsion's
death.
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that

lad.

But an these things Inereaaed his gallt. They ..

.

assumptions. The law had declared It so, and so It must
be. The good minister had been greatly shocked, not a
quarter of an hour before, at his parting with Grip. For
one in his condition to fondle a bird I

The yard was fliled with people—bluff civic functionaries,
officers of Justice, soldiers, the curious in such matters,
and guests who had been bidden as to a wedding. Hu^
lootced about him, nodded gloomily to some person In
authority , who indicated with his hand in what direction
he was to proceed ; and clapping Bamaby on the shoulder,
passed out with the gait of a lion.

They entered a large room, so near to the scaffold that
the voices of those who stood about it could be plainly
heard—some beseeching the javelin-mcn to take them out
of the crowd; oth»rs cryhig to those behind to stand back,
for they were pressed to death, and suffocating for want
of air.

In the middle of this chamber, two smiths with hammen
stooa beside an anvil. Hugh walked straight up to them,
and set his foot upon it with a sound as thou^ t it had been
struck with a heavy weapon Then, with folded arms, he
stood to have his irons kn< ;ked off, scowling hau^tily
round, as those who were present eyed him narrowly, and
whispered to each other.

It took so much time to drag iJennis in that this ceremony
was over with Hugh, and nearl • over with Bamaby, before
he appeared. He no sooner came into the place he knew
so well, however, and among faces with which he was so
familiar, than he re vered strength and sense enough to
clasp his hands and lake a last appeal.
"Gentlemen — g* d gentlemen!" cried the abject

creature, gr ^veiling down upon his knees, and actually
pr strating himspif upon the stone floor. " Governor, dear
governor —honourable sheriffs—worthy gentlemen—have
mercy u- on a wretched man that has served His Majesty,
and he „aw, and Parliament for so many years, and don't
—dt I't let me die—^because of a mistake I

"

" bennis," said the governor of the jail, " you know what
iC cotsrse is, and that the order came with the rest. Yot'

know thai we could do nothing, even if we would."
'Ail I ask. sir—all I want and beg—is time to mak»

cried the trembling wretch, looking wildly roun
hv " The king and Government can't know
Hi iture they can't know it's rte, or they ne%
bring me to this dreadful slaughter-house. Tl
"SV name, but they don't know it's the same r

Stop m execution—for charity's sake, stop my execut m.

sure,'

sjTnp
rn

know
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•1-—,*_fni thev can be toW that I've been banjpnwi

mommfi pause. "'?»",^"J,''S ev'e" «» »" "'t

STS'l °™ .mrtSm'ttrt hi was well k»o«- t"..'""

••B«t perhaps they '""^^ •?J',;' Si„aj, .huffllng
punishment is not m great, "'™ *'

?7„idTng up hll

Coward, this spedier »"
*'»

J™""',,'!, „J„o , huidred
folded hands; "whereas « • *"'^: ''JL™"hat, sir. Let

^""i'rZt'&« J^de* womTo me'by giving

SrJ'mrci'ti- iV'^^vm «ecuUon m they know

""The governor bedconed with hi. h"*' "^^.'^JK^'S
who h/d supported him before, apptoaehe-j. He utterea a

'''S^".1tT''waitl Only a moment-only„ one moment

m^r^^^Glve^falast eh^nce 0. reprieve. On^«'."J *«,

S U, go to Bloomsboiy Smm.^
^f*c„Sl In thlLord'

JSIe^JernSrieMli-Sn'^W-r*. ^.n't hang

me here. ;*'« *««^?*j' ,_^, . »,„ even then he could be

Influence and rmi.-tbit *« ''•?J,^"i,ie„ they gave
possesslon-that he «"»'!. '?".Jl„^hto mind ; and he
Elm Ume, but "«»» "• *** ^J^ w, «lM faUwl him,

•Tw^^it this moment that the do* .truck thjtot

•t^k™! twelve and «« $«"W
^J.^^ mo^d ^.SS

s:irov''%*wJsr^*5^h^"s: >i"*'-
— -*•»

""tC told Hngh this, and »ked U he had «.ythlng to
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Und«. rttuggUng to hto 0«c. Mp«*. » I» «"»«..?«»'

men may not believe it-~w»»«^»*'
„^|^ * -m be lost

he added, wringing his hand again, tuai wui «»

isMSdS:au^ir»'i"^d.*. r..**r. to

%Tsrj«i'"v^TSS"^- .«--«-.,*.

"•Sxhat (jenteman yonder." potaUng ^ Ui« ota^^'J

rel1.r«S'Ste«"u.OTon.lUe would b. H.«r«l. S«

'^^raiy'^^".^ s^«^ «» *<>•'• •>«' •'»-*«*-^

'"SHftu™ nit faith and .trong belief 1" cri^ Hugh

savage prophet vrtiom **•
J**' "JP ^hev ? What else

nued with Jn»P^««;\;;„^Sn^ bon? and Teared as I
should teach

"'TH^^iJnrior any SerS^inTls hardened,
have been reared, to hope ^^^^y^^^^^^ riiambles.

down the wrath ot 5«dl^°.oYnVoke toe SSe of

r«tvF"« ^o'^tTears rtio^,
rd''ht.V.Tght''>'b?d%oV'£i'^i.y mourner. To tbU

I say Amen, Amen I

'

. . turned and
nil arm fell downward by hte side, ne ™™'«

j^^
moved towards them with a steady step, the man be haa

been before.
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«*Then is nothing more? " said the governor.

Hni^ motioned Bamaby not to come near him (thou^
without loolcing in the direction wliere he stood), and

answered, ** There is nothing more."
«• Move forward I"
*« Unless," said Hugh, glancing back, ** unless my person

here has a fancy for a dog; and not then unless he means

to use him well. There's one belongs to me, at the house

I came from, and it wouldn't be easy to find a better.

He'll whine at first, but he'll soon get over that. You
wonder that I think about a dog Just now," he added, with

a kind of lau^. " If any man deserved it of me half as

wen, I'd thtaik of him."
He spoke no more, but moved onward in liis place

with a careless air, though listening at the same time to

the Service for the Dead with something between sullen

attention and quidcened curiosity. As soon as he had

passed the door, his miserable associate was carried out

;

and the crowd beheld the rest.

Bamaby would have mounted the steps at the same

time—indeed, he would have gone before than ; but in

both attempts he was restrained, as he was to undergo

the iMntence elsewhere. In a few minutes the sheriffs

reappeared, the same procession was again formed, and

they passed through various rooms and passages to

another dooi^that at which the cart was waiting. He
held down his head to avoid seehig what he knew his

eyes must otherwise encounter, and took his seat sorrow-

fully—and yet with something of a childish pride and

pleasure—in the vehicle.

It was a sad sight—aU that show, and stroigth, and

iditter assembled round one helpless creature—and sadder

y«t to note, as he rode along, how his wandering thoughts

found strange encouragement in the crowded windows and

the concourse in the streets; and, how, even then, he felt

the influence of the bri^t sky, and looked up, smiling, into

Its deep unfathomable blue. But there had been many
such sidits since the riots were over—some so moving

in their nature, and so repulsive, too, that they were far

more calculated to awaken pity for the sufferers than

respect for that law whose strong arm seemed in more

thim one case to be as wantonly stretched forth now that

•11 was safe as it had been basely paralysed in time of

danger.
Two cripples—both mere boys—one with a leg of wood,

one who £«gged his twisted limbs along by the help of a

cratch, were hanged in this same Bloomsbury Square.

As the cart was fU)Out to glide from under them, it was
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observed that they itood with their faces from, not to,

the house they had assisted to deH>oi!; and their misery

was protracted that this omission might be remedied.

Another boy was hanged in Bow Street; other young
lads in various qnartm of the town. Four wretdied

women, too, were put to death. In a word, those who
suffered as rioters were, for the most part, the weakest,

meanest, and most miserable among them. It was a
most exquisite satire upon the false religious cry wtildi

had led to so much misery tliat some of these people

owned themselves to be Catholics, and begged to be
attended by theh: own priests.

One young man was hanged in Bishopsgate Street whose
aged grey-headed father waited for him at the gallows,

kissed tilm at its foot when he arrived, and sat there, on
the ground, till they took him down. They would have
given him the body of his child; but he had no hearse,

no coffin, nothing to remove it in, being too poor—and
walked meekly away beside the cart that took it

back to prison, trying, as he went, to touch Its lifeless

band.
But the crowd had forgotten these nutters, or cared

little about them if they lived in their memory; and
while one great multitude fought and hustled to get

near the gibbet before Newgate, for a parting look, another

followed in the train of poor lost Bamaby, to swell the

tlirong that waited for him on the spot.

"I!

ii

I

CHAPTER LXXVIII

On this same day, and about this very hour, Mr. WUltt
tlie elder sat smoking his pipe in a chamber at tlie Black
Lion. Although it was hot summer weather, Mr. WiUet
sat close to the Are. He was in a state of profound cogita-

tion with tiis own thoughts, and it was his custom at such
limes to stew himself slowly, under the impression that

the process of cookery was favourable to the melting out
of his ideas, which, when he began to simmer, sometimes
oozed forth so copiously as to astonish even himself.

Mr. Willet had been several thousand times comfortad
by his friends and acquaintance with the assurance Uiat
for ttie loss he had sustained in the damage done to the
Maypole he could "come- upon the county." But as
this phrase happened to bear an unfortunate rcsemhlaiiee
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to the poimlar expression of "coming cm ^ P^^\J^
ron^StTMr. WUlefs mind »o more consolatory

!ISK ttian pauperism on an extensive scale, and ruin

*"ttXSSf h^w^^er. that MtUng over the fire on this

narticular occasion—perhaps jecause he ^as, as ii were,

dSne tea tura ;
perhaps because he was In an unuwaUy

brirtitstStcS Wind ;
perhaps because he had considered

JhesubjStso long; pefhaps because of all IJ**?
'jv«"ri"8

SxumsUnces. taicen together -It chanced thj^ ri^^fg

over the Are on this parUcular occasion, Mr. Wlllet did,

alMofl and hi the remotest depths of his InteUect,

S^ve a kind of lurking hint or lalnt ^pf7,H^SiS^f the public purse there might Issue funds for the

wstowUon o? the Maypole to lU former high place among

the taverns of the earth.
» «.- -,»»»»»

"Why, father," cried Joe, entering at the moment,

"^J^U^lToSSg^'prrSer,'' said Mr. WlUet. chuckling.

"It's nothing at^U partlckler, Joseph. Tell »ne some-

thlna about the Salwanners." Havfaig preferred this

request; M^-Willet chuckled a third thne and •«« these

Sua! demonstraUons of levity, he put his pipe In his

™°^WhafsSaU I ten you, father?" asked Joe, laying his

hand upon his sh-e's shoulder, and »o<>^»"«;?^J"i^JSt
face "That I have come back poorer than a church

SSu*se 7 You know that. That I have come back maimed

flndcrinoled? You know that."

"It was took ofl." muttered Mr. Wlllet, with his eyes

upon the fire, "at the defence of the Salwanners, in

""" Qul?;T?ghV^^^^^^ smiling, and leaning with

his remainiSg elbow on the back of his father's chair

;

"^ very sSbject I came to speak to you about A

mm with one arm, father, Is not of much use to tbe

"""hlTwis one of thow vast propositions which Mr Wum
had never considered for an instant, and required Ume to

«• tackle." Wherefore he made no answer.

" At aU events," said Joe, "he can't pick and choose

his means of earning a livelihood, as *««Jher man may.

He can't say, • I will turn my hand to this, or i

won't turn my hand to that,' but must take what he

wn do, and be thankful It's no worse. What did you

**Mr' WUlet had been softly repeating to h»»n»e"'Jn «

mMing tone, the words "defence of the Salwanners,
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It
but be seemed embarrassed at bavlng been overbeard,

and answered, "Nothing."
<^Now look here, father. Mr. Edward has come to

En^and from the West Indies. When he was lost sight

of (I ran away on the same day, father), he made a voyage
to one of the islands, where a school-friend of his had
settled; and, flndhig him, wasn't too proud to be employed
on his estate, and—and in short, got on well and is prosper-

ing, and has come over here on business of bis own, and is

going back again speedily. Our returning nearly at the

same time, and meeting in the course of the late troubles,

has been a good thUig every way; for it has not only en-

abled us to do old friends some service, but has opened a
path hi life for me which I may tread without being a bur-

den upon you. To be plain, father, he can employ me. I

have satisfied myself that I can be of real use to him, and I

am going to carry my one arm away with him, and to make
the most of it"

In the mind's eye of Mr. Willet, the West Indies, and
hideed all foreign countries, were inhabited by savage

nations, who were perpetually burying pipes of peace,

flouridiing tomahawks, and puncturing strange patterns

in their bodies. He no sooner heard this announcement,
therefore, than he leaned back in his chair, took his pipe

from his lips, and stared at his son with as much dismay
as if be already beheld him tied to a stake, and tortured for

the entertainment of a lively population. In what form
af expression his feelings would have found a vent it is

impossible to say. Nor is it necessary; for, before a
syllable occurred to him, Dolly Varden came running into

the room, in tears, threw herself on Joe's breast without a

word of explanation, and clasped her white arms round his

neck.
" DoUy I" cried Joe. " D lyl"
" Ay, call me that ; call nu that always," exclaimed the

I locksmith's litUe daughter ;
" never speak coldly to me,

never be distant, never again reprove me for the follies I

have long repented, or I shall die, Joe."
" / reprove you I

" said Joe.
" Yes—^for every kind and honest word you uttered

went to my heart. For you—who have borne so mndi
from me—for you, who owe your sufferings and pain

to my caprice—for you to be so kind—so noble to me,
Joe "

He could say nothing to her. Not a syllable. There
was an odd sort of eloquence in his one arm, which had
crept round her waist ; but his lips were mute.;

" If you had reminded me by a word-r-onlyjuy one short

]!i

1

1
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word." fobbed Dolly, clinging yet closer to him, how

little I deserved that you should treat me with so much

fbifoearanee ; if you had exulted only for one moment in

your triumph, I could have borne It better."

"Triumph I
" repeated Joe, with a imile which seemed to

wy. " I am a pretty figure for that." ^ . ^ _^ . ,

" Yes, triumph," she cried, with her whole heart and soul

In her earnest voice and gushing tears ;
" for it it one.

I am glad to think and know It Is. I wouldnH be less

humbled, dear—I wouldn't be without the recoUecUon of

that last time we spoke together in this place—no, not

if I could recall the past, and maka our parting yester-

Did ever lover look as Joe looked now 7

"Dear Joe," -aid Dolly, "I always loved you—in
my own heart I always <M. idthough I wjj so vata

and giddy. I hoped you would come back that night.

I m^e quite sure you would. I prayed for it on my
knees. "Hirough all these long, long years I have never

once forgotten you, or left ofl hoping that this happy time

might come." ^ ^. . ,

The eloquence of Joe's ann surpassed the most Impas-

sioned language ; and so did that of his llpsr-yet he said

"*"
An^ now,* at last," cried DoUy, trembling with the

fervour of her speech, " if you were sick, and shattered in

your every limb ; if you were ailing, weak, and sorrowftil

;

If. tostead of betog what you are, you were in everybody s

eyes but mtoe the wreck and ruin of a man, I would be your

wife, dear love, with greater pride and joy than if you were

the stateUest tord In England I

"

_^ , ^ , . .

•• What have I done," cried Joe ; " what have I dvwe to

meet with this reward 7

"

,^ . . ^ *,
•• You have taught me," said D<^, raising her pretty

face to his, " to know myself, and your worth ; to be

something better than I was ; to be more deservhig of your

true and numly nature. In years to come, dear Joe, you

shaU find that you have done so ; for I will be, not only

now, when we are young and full of hope, but when ^e have

grown old and weary, your patient, gentle, never-Uring

wife. I win never know a wish or care beyond our home

and you, and I wIU always study how to please you with

my best affection and my most devoted love. I will;

Indeed I wiU 1

"

^ , »..,„„.
Joe could only repeat his former eloquence—but It was

very much to the purpose. _ _
"They know of this at home," said DoUy. " For your

Mko, I would leave even them ; but th«y know it, and are
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0ad of it, and are as proud of you as I am, and as

full of gratitude. You'll not come and see me as a
poor friend who knew me when I was a girl, will you,
dear Joe 7

"

Well, well I It don't matter what Joe said In answer,
bat he said a great deal ; and Dolly said a great deal too

;

and he folded Dolly in his one arm pretty ti^t, considering
that it was but one : and Dolly made no resistance ; and
if ever two people were happy in this world—^which is not
an utteriy miserable one, with all its faults—^we may,
with some appearance of certainty, conclude that they
were.
To say that during these proceedings Mr. WiUet the

elder underwent the greatest emotions of astonishment of

which our common nature is susceptible—to say that he
was in a perfect paralysis of surprise, and that he wandered
into the most stupendous and theretofore unattainable
heights of complicated amazement—would be to shadow
forth his state of mind in the feeblest and lamest terms.
If a roe, an eagle, a griffln, a flying elephant, a winged
sea-horse, had suddenly appeared, and, taking him on its

back, carried him bodily into the heart of the " Salwanners/'
it would have been to him as an every-day occurrence
in comparison with what he now beheld. To be sitting

quietly by, seeing and hearing these things ; to be com-
pletely overlooked, unnoticed, and disregarded, while his

son and a young lady were talking to each other in the most
impassioned manner, kissing each other, and making them-
selves in an respects perfectly at home, was a position so

tremendous, so inexplicable, so utteriy beyond the widest
range of his capacity of comprehension, that he fell into a
lethargy of wonder, and could no more rouse himsielf than
an enchanted sleeper in the first year of his fairy lease, a
century ago.
" Father," said Joe, presenting Dolly, " you know who

this is ?
"

Mr. Willet looked first at her, then at his son, then
back again at Dolly, and then made an ineffectual effort

to extract a whifl from his pipe, which had gone out
long ago.

" Say a word, father, if it's only ' How d'ye do ?
'
" urged

" Certainly, Joseph," answered Mr. WiUet " Oh, yes t

Why not ?
"

" To be sure," said Joe :
" why not ?

"

" Ah I
" replied his father, " why not 1 " and with this

remark, which he uttered in a low voice, as though he were
discussing some grave question with himself, be used the

r i
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UtUe fliifl«^-lf any of hU flngew can be said to have comt

SX^StdenonOnaUoii-of W. right hand at a tobacco-

•*Zd"'«r?:i ra?f»?-SS;our at lea.t^ although DoUy,

in the most endearing of manners, hoped, a doxen ttaes,

Sat he was not aiigry with her. So h« «;tJor. »>^
an-hour. quite moUonleas. and looking all the whUe lUie

nothing sS much as a great Dutdi Phi or SkltUe. At

toewpiraUon of that period he '"ddenly. and wiUiout the

least noUce, burst (to the great oonstemaUon of the young

pMple) totoa very loud and very short Uiigh, and repeating,

"clrtinly, Joseph. Oh yes I Why not ?" went out for

« walk.

I
i

CHAPTER LXXDC

Old John did not walk near the Golden Key, '<>' between

the Golden Key and the Black Uon there lay a wilderness of

strecto-as everybody knows who is acquainted with the

JdSvrbeaS^f aerkenweU and Whitecbapel-and he

™ by nbmSns famou. for pedestrian exercises. But

the Golden Key lies to our way, though it was out of his

;

so to the Golden Key thte chapter goes.
^ ^^ , , ,,. ,.

The Golden Key Itself, fair emblem of tbe locksmith's

trade! had been pUlled down by the rioters, and routfJy

i^pled under ffot But now it was hoisted up agato to

aUthe glory of a new coat of patot. and "Jowed more

bravely evei than in days of yore. Indeed the whole

house-teont was spruce and trim, and so «re«b^ed up

throughout, that if there yet rematoed at large any of the

rioterTwhohad been concerned in t^e atU^ upon it, toe

siflht of the old goodly, prosperous dwelling, so revived,

i^t have been to them as gall and wormwood.

The shutters of the shop were closed, however, and the

window-blto'^ above were aU pulkd down, and to place of

lUSX. .A appearance, the house had a look of sadness

and an air of aoumtog, which the neighbours, who to the

old days had often teen poor Barnaby go in and out,^were

at no loss to undersUnd. The door stood parUy open

but the locksmith's hammer was «n»»«»rdJ
^J? ^*^.*fi

nwptag on the ashy forge ; all was deserted, dark, and

*"on the threshold of this door Mr. Haredale and Edward

Chester met. The younger man gave place, and both

passing to with a familiar air. which seemed to denoU that
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thiy were tairyfng there, or were well accustomed to fo t»
and fro unquestioned, shut It behind them.

Entering the old back - parlour, and ascending the
flight of stairs, abrupt and steep and quaintly fasMonod
as «f old, they turned into the best room : the pride of
Mrs. Varden's heart, and erst the scene of Mi^s' house-
hold labours.
" Varden <brought the mother here last evening, he told

me," said Mr. Haredale.
" She Is above-stairs now—In the room over here,"^

Edward rejoined. " Her grief, they say, is past all telling.

I needn't add—for that you know beforehand, sir—tiliat

the care, humanity, and sympathy of these good people
have no bounds."

" I am sure of that. Heaven repay them for it, and for
much more t Varden is out ?

"

** He returned with your messenger, who arrived almost
at the moment of his coming home himself. He was out
the whole night—but that of course you know. He was
with you the greater part of it ?

"

" He was. Without him I should have lacked my right
hand. He is an older man than I ; but nothing cm con*
quer him."

" The cheeriest, stoutest-hearted fellow in the world."
" He has a right to be—^be has a right to be ; a better

creature never lived. He reaps what he has sown—no
more."
" It is not all men," said Edward, after a raomenf

»

hesitation, " who have the happiness to do that."
" More than you imagine," returned Mr. Haredale.

"We note the harvest more than the seed-time. You
do so in me."

In truth, his pale and haggard face and gloomy bearing
had so far influenced the remark that Edward was, for the
moment, at a loss to answer him.
" Tut, tut t

" said Mr. Haredale, " 'twas not very dUBcult
to read a thought so natural. But you are mistaken,
nevertheless. I have had my share of sorrows—more than
the common lot, perhaps—but I have borne them iU.

I have broken where I should have bent ; and have mused
and brooded when my spirit should have mixed with an
God's great creation. The men who learn endurance are
they who call the whole world brother. I have turned from
the world, and I pay the penalty."
Edward would have Interposed, but he went on without

giving him time.
" It is too late to evade it now. I sometimes thirJc that

if i had to live my life once more, I would amend this fault

l!
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—not to much, I discover when I nufh ^J^'f^J^l^
lo^ofwhat 1« right as for my own itke. ,Bjil «ven when

I^toJi better rewluUoii, I Inittocllvc^ recott from

iiTwea of luflering agatai what I have undergone; and

to ito SicSSSmSe I find the -n^-^^™* 'TSSS
Sat I should stfll be the same "5».,,V*^rtL2 tS
^ncel the past, and begin anew, with its experience to

•^^i^NSJrT'you make too sure of thaV «W Edward.
" You think so," Mr. Haredale answered, " and I am

Mlad you do^^I know myself better, and therdore dUtrust

SSSeif mow^ Let us leaVe this subject for anoUier-aot so

S?^o?ed from It a. it might, at first sight^ se«a to

be. Sir, you still love my niece, and she is still attached

***"
l"have that assurance from her own lips," said Edw«rd,

" and you know—I am sure you know—that I w-uid not

«xchange it for any blessing life <»«W yield me.
,^

" You are frank, honourable, and disinteres*.ea, saia

Mr Haredale • " YOU have forced the convicUon that you

n^ w^en on m/JSce-Jaundiced mind, and I beUeve you.

Wait here till I come back."
, ^ ^ . , ... ,,,_

He left the room as he spoke, but soon returned with his

"*'M)n that first and only time," he said, looking from the

one to the other, " when we three stood together under her

fX^s^f; I bade you to quit it, and charged you never

***'Mt"u*the only circumstance arising out of OT^r love,"

observed Edward, " that I have forgotten."

"You own a name," said Mr. Haredale, I had deep

reason to remember. I was moved and goaded by reooUec-

«0M of personal wrong and injury, I know, but even now

cannot charge myself with having, then or ever, lost

SSt of Vhlartfelt desire for her true happtaess, or with

hivtog act^-however much I
'^^*^^'^^^^^''-J^^,^l

other Impulse than the one pure, single, earnest wish to be

to her; as far as in my inferior nature lay, the father she

***" DMT uncle." cried Emma, " I have known no parent

but you. I have loved the memory of others,, but I have

loved you lUl my life. Never was father kinder to his child

thin you have been to me. without the interval of one harsh

hour since I can first remember." , : ,

"You speak too fondly," he answered, "and yet I cwmot

^Ish you were less partial ; for I have a pleasure in hearing

Jhose^words. and shall have In calling them to mted ^en
we are far asunder, which nothing else could give me. Bear
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with m« tor a mooMnt kmger, sir, for she and I Iuits hma
togethtf many years ; and althougji I bdleve that fai f-
signing lier to yen Ipnt the seal upon her fature liiq»piBesa,

I find it needs an effort"
He pressed her tenderly to liis bosom, and, after a minnta't

pause, resumed:

—

" I have done you wrong, sir, and I ask your forgiveness—in no common phrase, or show of sorrow; but with
earnestness and sincerity. In the same spirit I adaiow-
ledge to you both that the time lias been when I emi-
nived at treachery and falsehood— which, tt I did not
perpetrate myself, I still pennitted— to rend jcu two
asunder."

" You judge yourself too harshly," said Edward. " Let
these' things rest."

" They rise in judgment against me when I look back,
and not now for the first time," he answered. " I cannot
part from you without your full forgiveness ; for busy life

and I have little left in common now, and I have regrets
enough to carry into solitude, without addition to Uie
stock."

" You bear a blessing from us both," said Enuna.
" Never mingle thoughts of me—of me who owe you
so much love and duty— with anything but undying
affection and gratitude for the past, and bri^t h(q>ee
for the future."

" The future," returned her unde, with a melancholy
smile, " is a bright word for you, and Its Image should be
wreathed with cheeriul hopes. Mine Is of another kind,
but it will be one of peace, and free, I trust, from care or
passion. When you quit England, I shall leave it too.
There are cloisters abroad ; and now that the two great
objects of my life are set at rest, I know no better home.
You droop at that, forgetting that I am growing old, and
that my course Is nearly run. Well, we will speak of it

again—not once or twice, but many times ; and you shall

give me cheerful counsel, Emma."
" And you will take it ? " asked his niece.
" I'll listen to it," he answered, with a kiss, " and it will

have Its weight, be certain. What have I left to say ?

You have, of late, been much together. It is bettw and
more fitting that the circumstances attendant on the past,
which wrought your separation, and sowed between
you suspicion and distrust, should not be entered on by
me."

" Much, much better," whispered Emma.
" I avow my share in them," said Mr. Haredale, " though

I held it, at the time, in detestation. Let no man turn aside*

40—
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Kt'SS. ?31^ eSS; STn be wked out by good meant

;

?£i«Tfhat'SLS?rie bad. and may be counUd .o .t once.

"Hl'^'ootrirom her to Edward, and .aid In a genUe

^^ «nA<ia and fortune you are now nearly equal. I have

^ Ki??ai»h?«l Seward and to that remnant of a richer

'^'vil; an neither dow nor cold In yonr retponie," wia

Mr. SS.Se?1S!ng the Uje by h-m,^'
"f

->»« ^^

°^JSla«d her In hta aim.. «.d would !•>".>«««*«,'?»«»•

hot th'if he y.t rtopped In W' P"^** ^ *?2t LS
great notae at a dletance, wblch made them etari ana

"T™ . loud AouUng. minted 'Jth brtrt«ou.^

f^hT^it. I wUl BO out to them at once."

•*bS VrforJ hfcSld read; the
t"';

«»'»
"if̂ ^J?*- a „

"^stt.'n.'^trd«Sr"^.-.h.kno^tt^^^

l{.atSu^^^^mtSan7J|?J^SSlSH

fainted away directly.
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Thwr h 4 ttrlven, all the previous day, to reiaie B«nud>y
fom hJ* I apendiAg fate. FaUing In their attempU In the
flwt quarter to which they addressed themselves, they
renewal them hi another. FaUing thwe, likewise, they
began afresh at midnight ; and made theh* way, not only
to the Judge and Jury who had tried him, but to men of
teflueace at eourt, to the young Prince of Wales, and even
to the antoHdiamber of the Ici a hhnself. Successful at
last hi awakenhig an interest hi tUs favour, and an hicUnn-
uon to hiquhe more dispassionately into his case, they had
had an interview with the mbiister, hi his bed, «o late as
eight o'clock that morning. The result of » e^rching
inquinr (in which they, who had known the poor fellow
Ifom bis childhood, did other good service besides bringing
it about) was, that between eleven and twelve o'clock a
free pardon tc barnaby Rudge was made out and signed,
and Intrusted to a horse-soldier for instant conveyance ta
the place of execution.

\Vliat congi atulations were exchanged among the fai-
nmtes at the Golden Key, when they were left alone ; what
an overflowlijg of joy and happiness there was among them :how Incapable It was of expression hi Bamaby's own
Eerson ; and how be went wUdly from one to another, until
e became so far tranquillised as to stretch himself on the

ground be«5lde his mother's couch and fall into a deep sleep,
are matters that need not be told. And it is well they
happened to be of this class, for they would be very hard
to teU were their narration ever -> ^nui '-ensable.

Before leaving this bright pi' e, ii may be well to
glance at a dark and very different one which was presented
to only a few eyes, that same night.
The scene was a churchyard ; the tfane, midnight : the

persons, Edward Chester, a clergyman, a grave-digger, and
the four bearers of a homely coffin. They stood about a
grave which had been newly dug, and one of the bearers
held up a dim lantern—the only light therfr-whlch shed iU
feeble ray upon the book of prayer. He phiced It for amoment on the coffin, when he and his companions were
about to lower it down. There was no tasalpUon upon the

The mould feU solemnly upon the Ust house of this
nameleRE man, and the ratUhig dust left a dismal echo
even in the accustomed ears of those who had borne it to
ts resting-place. The grave was filled In to the top, and
trodden down. They aU left the spot together.
" You never saw hhn living T " asked the clergy = nr. of

Edward. ^
" Often, years ago ; not knowhig him for my brother."
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It

" Do you think »o 7

•• I Infer that you do not 7
>•

z, ^Ah\ w« hear the world wonder, every day,
" You are right. J^e near ine !»"• ^ ^^ yo„ that

thtogi o« "»n» '/", the Bate by thU time, and bidding

^.S-fthrgoJ^S^tXSSd ^n U.dr «parau way.

I !

'II

Wli

I !

II »

CHAPTER LXXX

THAT aner^oon When he h^^ept^ofl^^^^^^^^^

shaved, and T^^shed, wad drwsed. «ia
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

trom top to toe
;
^h«n "«

o nap in the great arm-chair,
^th a pipe, an extra To^y, a nap in

y^^j^j^ ^^^^ ^ad
and a quiet chat with Mrs.

^a™«^^*»J,\appen, within the

m Great Britain or out ol it.
, j^ ^ .jt,^

A"?
™^r.ee h?w rhrc2:Tn*.?n!:in-Ln «ith Joe

jnoon ? To see "P^ *";« . not to blush or seem at all

and how she made an eflort not w "
^^^ ^^

confused ;
and how

jJ^jJ^^f„Xw she coaxed the lock-

sit on his side of ^he tame ,
anu

^^^ ^^^^^

smith in a wh sper
n^i.^jJ^^J'tCT of happiness, which made

and went in a lUUe resUess A^^^f
//.^^^PP^^^

wrong

:^rsS. and never wished it do^e

The recollections, too with
^^f^Jfyith which the

over that long-protracted tf^^.^^Jed thaT s^nny night

locksmith asked Joe « *^!, "TskedXr Dolly-the laugh

at the Maypole, when he A"^ a*^,f5„"},g iTag aoing out to

they all hiS about tha^nigh^^^^^^ ^

USricni^v'amedmSVX about putting those flowers
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ontiide that very windo^v^the difficulty Ifrt. Varden fmmd'
in Joining the laugh against herself, at first, and the extra-
ordinary p«rception she had of the Joke when she ovwcame
it—^the confidential statements of Joe concerning the pre-
cise day and hour when he was first consduus of being fond
of Dolly, and Dolly's blusUng admissions, half volunteered
and half extorted, as to the time from which she dated
the discovery that she " didn't mind " Joe—here was an
exhaustless fund of mirth and conversation.
WhUe they were in the full glow of such discourse as this,

there came a startling knock at the door, opening fh>m the
street into the workshop, which had been kept closed all
day that the house might be more quiet. Joe, as in duty
bound, would hear of nobody but himself going to open it

;

and accordingly left the room for that purpose.
It would have been odd enough, certainly, if Joe had for-

gotten the way to this door ; and even if he had, as it was
a pretty large one and stood strai^t before him, he could
not easily have missed it But Dolly, perhaps because
she was in the flutter of sptaits before mentioned, or perhaps
because she thought he would not be able to open it with
his one arm—she could have no other reason—^hurried out
after him ; and they stopped so long in the passage—^no
doubt owing to Joe's entreaties that she would not expose
herself to t^«, draught of July air which must hifallibly
come rushing in on this same door being opened—that
the knock was repeated, in a yet more starUlng manner
than before.

" Is anybody going to open that door T " cried the lock-
smith. " Or shall I come ?

"

Upon that, Dolly went running back Into the parlour,
all dimples and blushes ; and Joe optaed it with a mighty
noise, and other superfluous demonstrations of being in a
violent hurry.

" Well," said the locksmith, when he reappeared, " what
is it, eh, Joe ? What are you laughing at ?

"
" Nothing, sir. It's coming hi."
" Who's coining in ? What's comhig in 7"
Mrs. Varden, as much at a loss as her husband, could only

shake her head in answer to his hiquiring look. So the
locksmith wheeled his chair round to command a better
view of the room door, and stared at it with his eyes wide
open, and a mingled expression of curiosity and wonder
shining in his Jolly face.

Instead of some person or persons straightway wpearing,
divers remarkable sounds were heard, first in the workshop,
and afterwards In the UtUe dark passage between It and
the parlour, as though some unwieldy chest or heavy pieca
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I

i

Hi ,

m» iLJiLiittra. warn bflinfl bRTO^t in by an amovnt of bnmni
155£*toi3Si£rto Se Udc. At length, .fUr mu^
SS^S^mdWplng "nd bruising of the wdU on both

SWe dS? WMtowSd open a. by a battermg-nun ; and

S loSSmWi. rteadfly reg^arding what aPP~~f.»>«y«»J»
^oteMsthi^. elevated his eyebrows. 0P«£fd "f "f*"^'
imd cried in a loud voice, expresdve of the utmost con-

^dSSSI^. if It an't Miggs come bwk f

'

The young damsel whom he named no sooner hefj th-se

words SS^^desertlng a smaU boy wid « .very Iwge box by

X«D she TO accompanied, and advancing with such pre-

JtoSSu" Sat her boVmet Hew off her head, burst into the

«Sm darned her hands (in which she held a pair of pattens.

5S iii JS^nSsed her 'eyes devotedly to tt.a ceUIng, and

*^Th?^t^' cried the locksmith, looking at her in

hiexpressible dei^Uon. " She was bom to be a damper,

ttisvouna woman ! Nothing can prevent it 1

"ffi maltol Ho, mlml" cried Miggs. "can I cpn-

stratai my feelings to these here once agin united n»omen«
^

iSrito^ WwdiS, here's blessedneM wnong relaUoM, sir

!

H«e^lforglvenes8 of injuries, here's amicablenesses I
''

TheiS^ looked from Ms wife to DoUy, and from

DolW fijo" Md from Joe to Miggs, wIUi hto eyeteoi^

^elevated and his mouth still open. When his eyes got

back to Miggs, they rested on her. fascinated.

"To think." cried Miggs. with hysterical Joy, thft Mr.

Joe aSd dear Miss DoUy has raly come together aftor^

iThas been said and done contralry ! To see them two

arsettin' along with him and her, so pleasant and in all

^eci so enable and mild ; and me not knowing
«Jf

It.

md not being in the ways to make no preparations 'f.5«*r
teM Ho, what a cutting thing It Is. and yet what sweet

sensations is awoke wllhln me I
"

Fither In clasping her hands again, or in an ecstasy of

pious Joy. Miss Miggs clinked her pattens after the mahner

if a pair of cymbals at this Juncture ; and then resumed,

hi the softest accents— .

•• And did my missis think—ho goodness, did she think-

as her own Miggs. which supported her under so many

SsJsTwd undStood her natuf when them as Intended

weU. but acted rough, went so deep into her 'efngs-dld

she think as her own Miggs would ever leave her 1 Did she

think as Miggs. though she was but a ^^ry;"/'
«f

^ knowed

that servitudes was no Inheritances, would forgit that she

was the humble instruments as always made it coinforlable

between them two when they feU out, and always told
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master of thfi meekness and forgly«iieu of her blessed dis-

positions 7 Did she think as Miggs had no attachments f

Did she tWnk the wages was her only object ?
"

" My dear," said the locksmith to his wife, " do you
desire this ?

"
" I desire It 1 " she answered. " I am astonished—I am

amazed—at her audacity. Let her leave the house this

moment."
Miggs, hearing this, let her end of the box fall heavily

to the floor, gave a very loud sniff, crossed her arms,

screwed down the comers of her mouth, and cried on
an ascending scale, " Ho, good gracious 1 " three distinct

times.
" Vou hear what your mistress says, my love," remarked

the locksmith. " You had better go, I think. SUy

;

take this with you, for the sake of old service."

Miss Miggs clutched the bank-note be took from hit

pocket-book and held out to her ; deposited it in a small

red leather purse ;
put the purse in her pocket (displaying

as she did so a considerable portion of some under^urment,

made of flannel, and more black cotton stocking than is com-
monly seen in public) ; and tossing her head as she looked

at Mrs. Varden, repeated

—

" Ho, ^od gracious I
"

" I think you said that onco before, my dear," <*»erved

the locksmith.
" Times is changed, is they, mim ? " cried Mig^, bridling

;

" you can spare me now, can you ? You can keep '«n

down without me ? You're not In wants of any one to scold,

or throw the blame upon, no longer, an't you, mim ? I'm

glad to And you've grown so Independent I wish you joy,

I'm sure I

"

With that she dropped a curtsey, and keeping her head
erect, her ear towards Mrs. Varden, and her eye on the rest

of the company, as she alluded to them in her remarks*

proceeded

—

" I'm quite delighted, I'm sure, to find sich independency,

feeling sorry though, at the same time, mim, that you should

iiave been forced into submissions when you couldn't help

yourself— he, he, he I It must be great vexations,

'specially considering how ill you always spoke of Mr. Jo«
—to have him for a son-in-law at last ; and I wonder Miss

Dolly can put up with him, either, after being off and on
for so many years with a coachmaker. But I haoe heerd

say that the coachmaker thought twice about it—he, be,

he I—and that he told a young man as was a frind of his

that he hoped he knowed better than to be drawed into that

;

though she and all the family did pull uncommon strong t

"
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Hut dM paused for a raply» and receiving noae, went on

as before* • .i '

*• I have heerd lay, mim, that the illnesses of some ladies

was all pretensions, and that they could faint away, stone

dead, whenever they had th» indinaUons so to do. Of,

course I never see slch cases with my o^m eyes—ho no

He. he, he! Nor master neither^ho no I He, he, he I

,

I have heerd the neighbours make remaik as some one as

they was acqnahited with was a poor, good-natur'd, mean-

•Dirlted crMtnr, as went out fishing for a wife one day, and

nught a Tartar. Of course I never to my knowledge see

the poor person hhnself. Nor did you neither, mim-*o no.

I wonder who it can be—don't you, mim ? No doubt you

do, mhn. Ho yes. He, he, he t
"

Again Miggs paused for a reply ; and none betog offered,

was so oppressed with teeming spite and spleen that she

teemed like to burst.
, ^ ,,, .^.

" I'm dad Miss DoUy can laugh," cried Miggs, with a

feeble UttwT " Ilike to see folks a-laughing—so do you,

mim. don't you ? You was always glad to scs people in

spirits, wasn't yon, mim ? And you always did your best

tikeei 'em cheerftO. didn't you, mim? ThougJ toere an t

such a great deal to laugh at now either ; is there, mim 7

It an't so much of a catch, after looking out so sharp ever

since she was a little oUt, and costing such a deal in dress

and show, to get a poor common soldier, with one arm, u
it. mim ? He, he I I wouldn't have a husband ™»^one
arm. anyways. I would have two anw. I would have

two arms, if it was me, though instead of hands they d

only got hooks at the end, like our dustman I

MiM Miggs was about to add, and had, indeed, begun to

add. that, taking them in the abstract, dustmen were far

more eligible matches than soldiers, though, to be sure,

when people were past choosing they must take the best

they could get, and think themselves weU off too ; but her

vexation and chagrin being of that internally bitter sort

which finds no relief to words, and is aggravated to madness

by want of contradicUon, she could hold out no longer,

and burst tato a storm of sobs and tears. ^ * ^v
In this extremity she fell on the unlucky nephew, tooth

and nail, and plucktog a handful of hair from his head

demanded to know how long she was to stand there to be

insulted, and whether or no he meant to help her to cany

out the box again, and if he took a pleasure to heartag his

famUy revUed: with other inquiries of that nature; at

which disgrace and provocation the small boy, who had

bee.n aUthU Ume graduaUy lashed into rebeUlon by the

tight U unattainable pastry, walked oil todignant, leavmg
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his aunt and the box to follow at their Idave. Smnebow
or other, by dint of pushing and pulling, thi^ did attain
the street at last, where Miss Mlggs, all blowsed with the
exertion of getting there, and with her sobs and tears, sat
down upon her property to rest and grieve, imtil she could
ensnare some other youth to help her home.

" It's a thing to laugh at, Martha, not to care ibr."
whispered the locksmith, as he followed his wife to the
window, and good-humouredly dried her egpes. " What
does it matter ? You had seen your fault before. Come I

Bring up Toby again, my dear ; Dolly shall sing us a song,
and we'll be all the merrier for this interruption."

CHAPTER LXXXI

Anothbr month had passed, and the end «f August had
nettly come, when Mr. Haredale stood idone in the mail-
coach ofRce at Bristol. Although but a few wedu had
intovened since his conversation with Edward Chester
and his niece in the locksmith's house, and he had made no
change, in the meantime, in his accustomed style of dress,
his appearance was greatly altered. He looked much older,
and more careworn. Agitation and anxiety of mind
scatter wrinkles and grey hairs with no unsparing hand

;

but deeper traces follow on the silent uprooting of old habits
and severing of dear familiar ties. The affections mi^ luA
be so easily, wounded as the passions, but their hurts aie
deeper and more lasting. He was now a solitary man,
and the heart within him was dreary and lonesome.
He was not the less alone for having spent so many years

in seclusion and retirement This was no better preparation
than a round of social cheerfulness ; perhaps it even increased
the keenness of his sensibility. He had been so dependent
upon her for companionship and love ; dhe had come to be
so much a part and parcel of his existence ; they had had
so many cares and thoughts in common, which no one else
had shared, that losing her was beginning life anew, and
being required to summon up the hope and elasticity of
youth, amid the doubts, distr.ists, and weakened energies
of age.

The effort he had made to part from her with seeming
cheerfulness and hope—and they had parted only yesterday
—left him the more depressed. With these feelings he was
about to revisit London for the last time, and look once

40—R»
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more upon the walU ol their old home, before turning hto

back upon it lor ever.
, »u ^ j-«

The Journey was a very different one, in thow day»,

from what the prewmt generaUon find it ; but it came to

im Mid, M the longett Journey will, and he stood again in

Se .tx^eti of the metropoli*- He U»y at the innjhjjre the

ooach itopped, and rewlved, before he went to be^^tha*
Jj

would mJke hU arrival known to no one, would .pend

but another night in London, and would fpareb'OMell the

pang of parting even with the honest locksmith.

^^l^ wnditions of the mhid as that to wW<* »ie WM a

prey when he lay down to rest, are favourable to thegw™
of disordered fancies and uneasy visions. He knew this,

even to the horror with which he started from his first sleep,

and threw up the window to dispel it by the presence of some

object, beyond the room, which had not been, as it were,

the witness of his dream. But it was not a new terror of

the night ; it had been present to hton before, in many

shapes : it had haunted him to bygone Umes, and visited

his^w again and agata. If it had been but an u^y

object, a cWldish spectre, haunUng hU sleep, lU return. In

iU old form, might have awakened a momentary sensation

of fear, whkh, almost hi the act of '*if^i*;^''^\^'!;^
passed away. This disquiet, however, Ungered about hhn,

and would yield to nothing. When he closed his eyes

again, he felt it hovedng near ; as he slowly sunk Uito

slumber, he was conscious of its gathering strength and

purpose, and graduaUy assumtag its recent shape j
when

he sprang up from his bed. the same phantom vanished from

his heated brata, and left him ftUed with a dread against

which reason and waking thought were powerless.

The sun was up before he could shake it on. He rose laie,

but not refreshed, and remained within doors aU the day.

He had a fancy for paytag his last visit to the old »POt «»

the evening; for he had been accustomed to walk there

at that season, and desired to see it under the aspect that

was most familiar to hhn. At such an hour as would afford

him Urae to reach it a UtUe before sunset, he left the tan

and turned tato the busy street

He had not gone far, and was thoughtfully m^ing his

way among the noisy crowd, when he felt a hand uponhis

shoulder, and turning, recognised one of the waiters from

the inn, who begged his pardon, but he had left his sword

behind him. ^ ,. ^ . , ^ »^,««
" Why have you brought it to me 7 he asked, stretemng

out his hand and yet not taking It from the man, but looking

at him in a disturbed and agitated manner.

The man was sorry to have disobliged him, and weaio
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esny It back again. The gentleman had said that he wai
going a little way into the country, and that he might not
return until late. The roads were not very safe for single
travellers after daric ; and, since the riots, gentlemen had
been more careful than ever not to trust themselves unarmed
in lonely places. " We thought you were a stranger, sir,"
he added, " and that you might believe our roads to be better
than they are ; but perhaps you know them well, and carry
firearms "

He took the sword, and putting it up at Us side, thanked
the man, and resumed his walk.

It was long remembered that he did this in a manner so
strange, and with such a trembling hand, that the messenger
stood looking after his retreating figure, doubtful whether
he ought not to follow and watch him. It was long
remembered that he had been heard pacing his bedroom
in the dead of the night ; and the attendants had mentioned
to each other in the morning how fevered and how pale he
looked ; and that when this man went back to the inn, he
told a fellow-servant that what he had observed in this
short interview lay very heavy on his mind, and that he
feared the gentleman intended to destroy hlnoMlf, and
would never come back alive.

With a half-consciousness that his manner had attracted
the man's attention (remembering the expression of his face
when they parted), Mr. Haredale quickened his steps ; and
arriving at a stand of coaches, bargained with the driver of
the best to carry him so far on his road as the point where
the footway struck across the fields, and to await his return
at a house of entertainment which was withhi a stone's-
throw of that place. Arriving there in due course, he
alighted and pursued his way on foot
He passed so near the Maypole that be could see its

smoke rising from among the trees, while a flock of pigeonr,—some of its old Inhabitants, doubtless—sailed gaily home
to roost, between him and the unclouded sky. " The old
house will brighten up now," he said, as he looked
towards it, "and there will be a merry fireside beneath
its ivied roof. It is some comfort to know that everything
will not be blighted hereabouts. I shall be glad to have
one pictwe of life and cheerfulness to turn to. In my
mind."
He resumed his walk, and bent hi<« steps towards the

Warren. It was a clear, cidm, silent evening, with hardly
a breath of wind to stir the leaves, or any sound to break
the stllfesss of the Urns, but drowsy sheep-bells tink&tg
in the distance, and, at intervals, the f^r-off lowing of
cattle or bark of village do^ The sky was i .idiant with the
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softened dory of nin»et ; and on the earth, and In the air,

"deep »pSe pwvaOed. At such an hour, he arrived

at the deserted mansion which had been hi» home so

long, and looked for the last time upon Ito blackened

The adies of the commonest Ore are melancholy things ;

for In them there U an image of death and rjxjn—otwmt-

thing that has been bright, and is but duU. cold, <^ary dust

—with which our nature forces us to sympathise. How much
more sad the crumbled embers of a home—the castmg

down of that great altar where the worst among us

sometimes perform the worship of the heart; and where

the best have offered up such sacrifices, and done such

deeds of heroism, as, chronicled, would put the proudest

temples of old Time, with all their vaunting annals, to

He roused himself from a long train of meditaUon, and

walked slowly round the house. It was by this time almost

He had neariy made the circuit of the buUdhig, when he

uttered a half-suppressed exdamaUon, started, and stood

still. Reclining, in an easy atUtude, with his back against

a tree, and contemplating the ruin with an expression of

pleasure-a pleasure so keen that it overcame his hab tual

indolence and command of feature, and displayed itself

utteriy free from all restraint or reserve— before him, on

his own ground, and triumphing then, as he had triumphed

in every misfortune and disappointment of his life, stood

the man whose presence, of aU mankind, in any place, and

least of all In that, he could thcleast endure.

Although his blood so rose agahist thU man, and his

wrath so stirred withia him, that he <»»W have strudc

him dead, he put such fierce constraint upon himself that he

passed him without a word or look. Yes, and he woidd

have gone on, and not turned, though to resist the devU,

who poured such hot temptation in his brahi, required an

effort scarcely to be achieved, if this man had not himself

summoned him to stop, and that with an assumed com-

gassion to his voice which drove him weU-nigh mad, and

I an histant routed all the seif-command it had been

anguish—acute, poignant anguish—to sustain.

AU consideration, reflecUon, mercy, forbearance—every-

thlna by which a goaded man can curb his rage and passion

—fled from him as he turned back. And yet he said, slowly

and quite calmly—far more calmly than he had ever spoken

to him before

—

^^

*«"Why have you called to me ?

"To remark." said Sir John Chester, with his wonted
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«ompotiirt, ** ivliat an odd chanoe It It that we should maet
here I

"

" It i» a itrange chanoe."
"Strange? The most ranarkable and lingular thing hi

the world 1 I never ride In the evening—I have not done
so for years. The whim seized roe, quite unaccountably,
in the middle of last night. How very picturesque this
is I " He pofaited, as he spoke, to the dismantled house,
and raised his glass to his eye.
" You praise your own woric very fkedy."
Sir John let fall his glass; inclined hU taee towards him

with an air of the most courteous inquiry ; and slightly
shook his head, as though he were remarking to himself,
" I fear this animal is going mad I

"

** I say you praise your own work very iNely," repeated
Mr. Haredale.
"Woiki" echoed Sir John, looking smilingly round.

'* Mine T— I bog your pardon— f really beg your
pardon "

" Why, you see," said Mr. Haredale, •* those waUs T You
see those totteriiHi gidiles ? You see on every side where
fire and moke have raged ? You see the deotructlon that
has been wanton here? Do you not? "
" My good friend," returned the knight, gently chedring

his impatience with his hand, "of course I do. I see
everything you speak of, when you stand aside, and do
not intopose yourself between the view and me. I am
very sorry for you. If I had not had the pleasure to meet
you here, I think I should have written to tdl you so. But
you don't bear it as well as I had e^pNBcted—excuse mo-
no, you don't, indeed."
He pulled out his snufl-boz, and addressing him with

the superior air of a man who, by reason of his hl^er
nature, has a right to read a moral lesson to another,
continued

—

" For you are a philosopher, you know—one of that
stem and rigid school who are far abov« Uie weaknesses of
mankind in general. You are remover^ a long way from
the frailties of the crcwtl. You contemplate them from a
height, and rail at them with a most impressive bitterness.
I have heard you."
" And shaU agatai," said Mr. Haredale.
'* Thank you," returned the other. Shall we walk as we

talk ? The damp falls rather heavily. Well, as you please.
But I grieve to say that I can q;>are you only a very few
moments."
" I would," said Mr. Haredale, " you had spared me

none. I would, with all my soul, you had bean In Paradise
40~H*»
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^^^mr!" returned the other-'Terily—you do yoWMlJ
injuitiee. You are a rough companion, but I would not

'^..Urt«'t.™'?'Ci'lIr.H««Uh. ..Urt«to».l"
"While you rafl ? " Inquired Sir John.
" While I deUver yourInfamy. You urged anditlmulated

to do your work a fit agent, but one who In hU naturo-to

the veVy essence of his belng-to a traitor, and yI>o
Jj}

been f^se to you (despite the
•y°»E*iJjy««^5.^X5?

have together), as he has been to all others. With hlnU.

and lookk, and crafty words, which told agahi mo nothing,

you set on Gashfofd to this work-thls work before us

how. With these same htots, and looks, and crafty words,

which told again are nothing, you urged *»*» «» *• »JlS
the deadly hate he owes mo—I have earned It, I thank

Heavett-4>y the abduction and dUhonour of my niece.

You did. 1 see denial In your looks," he cried, rf>rupUy

K
toting In hit face, and stepping back. ** Denial Is a

I**

He had his hand upon his sword; but the kni^t, with

a contemptuous smile, replied to him as coldly as before

:

"You wiU take noUce, sir—If you can discriminate

sufficiently—that I have taken the trouble to deny nothing.

Your discernment U hardly fine enough for the ptfusal

of faces not of a kind as coarse as your speech, nor has it

ever been, that I remember, or in one face that I could

name you would have read indifference, not to say disgust,

somewhat sooner than you did. I speak of a long time

ago ; but you understand me."
^ , , ,% . i

w Disguise It as you will, you mean dei^al. Denial

expUclt or reserved, expressed or left to be Inferred, is stiU

a lie. You say you don't deny. Do you admit?
" You yourself," returned Sir John, suffering the current

of hU speech to How as smoothly as If it had been stemnaed

by no one word of InterrupUon, "publicly prodalmed the

character of the genUeman hi ouesUon (I think It was In

Westminster Hall) tai terms which reUeve me from the

neceulty of makhig any further allusion to bun. You may

have been warranted ;
you may not have been ; I omt

say. Assuming the genUeman to be what you described,

and to have made to you or any other person any sUte-

ments that mv\ have happened to suggest themselves to

him, for the sake of his own security, or for the sake of

money, or for his own «musement, or for any other con-

sideration—I have nothing to say of hhn, except that nu

extremely degrading situation appears to me to be shared
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with hli employers. You an to vtrj plain yourself, that
you will excuse • little freedom In me, I son sure."
"Attend to me again. Sir John—but once," eried Mr.

Haredale. " In your every look, and word, and gesture,
you tell me this was not your act I tell yon that it was,
and that you tampered with the man I speak of, and with
your wretched son (whom God forgive I) to do this deed.
You talk of degradation and character. You told me once
that you had purchased the absence of the poor idiot and
his mother, when (as I have discovered nnee, and then
suspected) you had gone to tempt them, and had found
than flown. To you I traced the insinuation that I alone
reaped finy harvest from my brother's death ; and all the
foul attacks and whispered calumnies that followed in Its
train. In every action of my life, from that first hope
which vou converted into grief and desolation, you have
stood, like an adverse fate, between me and peace. In all,

yon have ever been the same cold-blooded, hollow, false,
unworthy villain. For the second time, and for the last,

I cast these charges in your teeth, and spurn you from me
as I would a falthleM dog I

"

With that he raised his arm and struck him on the breast
so that he staggered. Sir John, the Instant he recovered,
drew his sword, threw away the scabbard and his hat, and
running on his adversary, made a desperate lunge at hte
heart, which, but that his guard was quick and true, would
have stretched him dead upon the grass.

In the act of striking him, the torrent of his opponent's
rage had reached a stop. He parried his rapid thrusts,
without returning them, and called to him, with a frantic
kind of terror in his face, to keep back.
"Not to-night I not to-nightt" he cried. <*In Ciod's

name, not to-ni^ti"
Seeing that he lowered his weapon, and that he would

not thrust hi turn. Sir John lowered his.
** Not to-night I " his adversary cried. ** Be warned In

Umet"
** You told me—it must have been in a sort of Inspira-

tion— " said Sir John, quite deliberately, though now he
drooped his mask, and showed his hatred in his face, " that
this was the last time. Be assured it is I Did you believe
our last meetir g was forgotten? Did you believe that
your every word and look were not to be accounted for,
and were not well remembered 7 Do you believe that I
have awaited your time, or you mine 7 What kind of
man is he who entered, with all his sickening cant of
honesty and truth. Into a bond with me to prevent a
marriage he affected to dislike, and when I had redeemed
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my part to the spirit and the letter, skulked from his, and
brought the match about In his own time, to rid hhnself

of a burden he had grown tired of, and cast a spurious

lustre on the house ?
"

" I have acted," cried Mr. Haredale, " with honour and
in good faith. I do so now. Do not force me to renew
this dud to-night I

"

"You said, my 'wretched' son, I think?" said Sir

John, with a smile. "Poor fool I The dupe of such a

shallow knave—trapped Into marriage by such an uncle

and by such a niece—he well deserves your pity. But he

is no longer a son of mine ; you are welcome to the prize

your craft has made, sir."
" Once more," cried his opponent, wildly stamping on

the ground, " {Jthough you tear me from my better angel,

I implore you not to come within the reach of my sword

to-night. Oh I why were you here at all ? Why have we
met ? To-morrow would have cast us far apart for ever I

"

" That being the case," returned Sir John, without the

least emotion, " it is very fortunate we have met to-night.

Haredale, I have always despised you, as you know ; but

I have given you credit for a species of brute courage.

For the honour of my judgment, which I had thought a

good one, I am sorry to find you a coward."
Not another word was spoken on either side. They

crossed swords, though it was now quite dusk, and attacked

each other fiercely. They were well matched, and each

was thoroughly skilled In the management of his weapon.

After a few seconds they grew hotter and more furious,

and pressing on eadi other. Inflicted and received several

slight wounds. It was directly after receiving one of these

in his arm that Mr. Haredale, making a keener thrust as

he fdt the warm blood spirting out, plunged his sword
through his opponent's body to the hilt.

"nieir eyes met and were on eadi other as he drew it out.

He put his arm about the dying man, who repulsed him
feebly and dropped upon the turf. Raising himself upon
his hands, he gazed at him for an instant, with scorn and
hatred in his look ; but, seeming to remember, even then,

that this expression would distort his features after death,

he tried to smile, and faintly moving his right hand, as if

to hide his bloody linen in his VMt, fdl back dead—-the
phantom of last night.
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CHAPTER THE LAST

A PARTING glance at sneh of the actors in this little history
as It has not, in the coiine of its events, dismissed, will
bring it to an end.

Mr. Haredale fled that night Before pursuit could be
begun, indeed, before Sir John was traced or missed, he had
left the kingdom. Repairing straight to a religious estab-
lishment, known throughout Europe for the rigour and

- severity of its discipline, and for the merciless penitence it

exacted from those who sought its shelter as a refuge from
the world, he took the vows which thenceforth shut him out
from nature and his kind, and after a few remorseful years
was buried in its gloomy cloisters.

Two days elapsed before the body of Sir John was found.
As soon as it was recognised and carried home, the faithful
valet, true to his master's creed, eloped with all the cash
and movables he could lay his hands on, and started as a
finished gentleman upon his own account. In this career
he met with great success, and would certainly have married
an heiress in the end, but for an unlucky check which led
to his premature decease. He sank under a contagious
disorder, very prevalent at that time, and vulgarly termed
the jail fever.

Lord George Gordon, remaining in his prison in the Tower
until Monday the fifth of February in the following year,
was on that day solemnly tried at Westminster for High
Treason. Of this crime he was, after a patient investiga-
tion, declared Not Guilty, upon the ground that there was
no proof of his having called the multitude together with
any traitorous or unlawful intentions. Yet so many people
were there still to whom these riots taught no lesson of re-
proof or moderation, that a public subscription was set on
foot in Scotland to defray the cost of his defence.
For seven years afterwards he remained, at the strong

intercession of his friends, comparatively quiet; saving that
he, every now and then, took occasion to display his zeal
for the Protestant faith in some extravagant proceeding
which was the delight of its enemies ; and saving, besides,
that he was formally excommunicated by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, for refusing to appear as a witness in the
Ecclesiastical Court when cited for that purpose. In the
year 1788 he was stimulated by some new insanity to write
and publish an injurious pamphlet, reflecting on the Queen
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nf Prance In very violent terms. Being Indicted for the

Sid and*(St« various strange demonstraUons In court)

found wUt" he fled Into Holland In place o« appearing to

recSve sentence: from whence, as the quiet »>wgo"^asie"

«f Amslerdam had no relish for his company, he was

sent SmtagSn^th all speed. Arriving in^ the month of

Julv at Ha^ich, knd going thence to Birmingham, he made

ifheuS? place, iS August, a P^^Uc profusion o, the

Jewish religion ; and figured there as a Jew untU he™
"J-

rested. and brought back tr London to receive the sentence

he^d evaded. By virtue of this sentence he was. to the

month of D^mbeJ. cast into Newgate for Ave years and

Sn monUis. Ottd reqiiired besides to pay a large fine, and to

fSmteh h^;ry securities for his future 8°?^ beha^°"f ' ^

After addressing. In the midsummer of *vhe following year,

an apperi to the wmmlseratlo I of the National Assembly

!?iSSSice which the English minister refused to sanction,

SlLTpo^d hSseM tounW hisfuU tem of PjmUhment;

and suffering his beard to^w nearly to
JJs

w»ist, and con

tormina in all respects to the ceremonies of hU new rcUgion,

heTpSlied htaself to the study of history, and occasionally

to the art of painting, in which, to his younger days, he had

show^Jome skill. '^Deserted by ?»»
'<>J«J', *tAl ht

treated in aU respects Uke the ™»t ^»";i««^»
^^^Jfli Z

lincered on. quite cheerful and resigned, """I ^9*^^ »lf„
NoW.er! 1793, when he died in hte ceU. bemg then

^"JiC mt;:'w?S'irJJl3^?^^^^^^^ for the distressed and

«*«w with less abUitles and harder hearU, have made a

SiiSgCreandXbriUiantfame. Hehadh^

?h?priso5ers bemoaned his loss, and missed W«»; «o' toough

hi.mSns werenot large, his charitywas great, and in bestow-

£g atos Imong them he considered *h%necessities of i^

alike and knew no distinction of sect or weed. There are

:^'^e*m^ in tSIhighways of the ^orld who may ^e«-n^^^^^^^^

thing even from this poor crazy »o^d who died to Newgate

Tn the last he was truly served by blun Jonn urueny.

Jota
™'" W, .W. befo?. h« '-«'

•''"ilST^rH^.kX»M In »!* Tower and never left him until ne aiea. ne

&^?oSe\Io7sran?StV^^^^^
liwlsh rirl who attached herself to him from feelings half

iSfli^s halfromaXbutwhose virtuou ;and disinterested

Si& appeaS to have been beyond the censure even of

the most censorious. -,,K€!«eti»ri for a
Gashford deserted him. of course. He *«bsisted tor a

tlmrupon his traffic to his master's secrets ;
and, this trade

km^g wJfen the stock was quite
«»»«"f«^ and eav«.

appointment In the honourable corps of spies and eaves
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droppers employed by the Govenunent. As one of these
wretched underlings, he did his drudgery, sometimes
abroad, sometimes at home, and long endured the various
miseries of such a station. Ten or a dozen years ago—not
more—a meagre, wan old man, diseased and miserably poor,
was found dead in his bed at an obscure inn in the Borough,
where he wls quite unknown. He had taken poison.
There was no clue to his name ; but it was discovered from
certain entries in a pocket-book he carried that he had
been secretary to Lord George Gordon in the time of the
famous riots.

Many months afterthe re-establishment ofpeace and order,
and even when it had ceased to be the town-talk that every

- military officer, kept at free quarters by the Qty during the
late alarms, had cost for his board and lodging four pounds
four per day, and every private soldier two and twopence
halfpenny ; many months after even this engrossing topic
was forgotten, and the United Bull-dogs were to a man
all killed, hnprisoned, or transported, Mr. Simon Tappertit,
being removed from a hospital to prison, and thence to his
{)lace of trial, was discharged by proclamation on two wooden
egs. Shorn of his graceful limbs, and brought down from
his high estate to circumstances of utter destitution and the
deepest misery, he made shift to stump back to his old master,
and beg for some relief. By the locksmith's advice and aid,
he was established in business as a shoebladc, and opened
shop under an archway near the Horse Guards. This being
a central quarter, he quickly made a very large connection

;

and on levee days was sometimes known to have as many
as twenty half-pay oflQcers waiting theh turn for polishing.
Indeed, his trade increased to that extent that in course of
time he entertained no less than two apprentices, besides
taking for his wife the widow of an eminent bone and
rag collector, formerly of MUlbank. With this lady, who
assisted in the business, he lived in great domestic happi-
ness, only chequered by those little storms which serve to
clear the atmosphere of wedlock, and brighten its horizon.
In some of these gusts of bad weather Mr. Tappertit would,
in the aisertion of his prerogative, so far forget himself as
to correct his lady with a brush, or boot, or shoe; whUe
she, but only hi extreme cases, would retaliate by taking
ofl his legs, and leaving him exposed to the d^risfon of
those urchins who delight in mischief.
Miss Miggs, baffled hi all her schemes, matrhnonial and

otherwise, and cast upon a thankless, undeserving world,
turned very sharp and sour; and did at length become so
acid, and did so pinch and slap and tweak the hair and
noses of the youth of Golden Lion Coiirt, that shewas by one
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consent expeUed that sanctuary, and desired to bless some

other spot of earth in preference. It ch-nced at that

moment that the Justices of the peace for Middlesex pro-

claimed by public placard that they stood in need of a female

turnkey for the County BrideweU, vad appointed a day and

hour for the inspection of candidates. Miss Miggs, attend-

ing at the time appointed, was instantly chosen and selected

from one hundred and wenty-four competitors, and at once

promoted to the office ; which she held unUl her decease,

more than thirty years afterwards, remaining single all that

It " vas not very long, you may be sure, before Joe Willet

and Dolly Varden were made husband »• 1 wife ; and with

a handsome sum in bank, for the locksmith could afford to

give his daughter a good dowry, reopened the Maypole. It

was not very long, you may be sure, before a red-faced little

boy was seen stoggering about the Maypole passage, and

kicking up his heels on the green before the door. It was

not very long, counting by years, before there was a red-

faced litUe girl, another red-faced little boy, and a whole

troop of gh-L and boys ; so that, go to ChigweU when you

would, there would surely be seen, either in the vUlage street

or on the green, or frolicking to the farmyard—for it was a

farm now, as well as a tavern—more small Joes and smaU

DoUys than could be easily counted. It was not a very long

thne before these appearances ensued ; but it was a very

long time before Joe looked five years older, or Dolly either,

or the locksmith either, or his wife either ; for cheerfulness

and content are great beautiflers, and are famous preservers

of youthful looks, depend upon it.

It was a long time, too, before there was such a country

inn as the Maypole to all England: indeed, it is a great

question whether there has ever been such another to this

hour, or ever wUl be. It was a long time, too—for Never,

as the proverb says, is a long day—before they forgot to

have an interest in wounded soldiers et the Maypole, or

before Joe omitted to refresh them, for the sake of his old

campaign ; or before the sergeant left ofl looking in there,

now and then ; or before they fatigued themselves, or each

other, by talking on these occasions of battles and sieges,

and hard weather, and hard service, and a thousand things

belonging to a soldier' s life. As to the great sUver snuff-box

which the king sent Joe with his own hand, because of his

conduct in the riots, what guest ever went to the Maypole

without putting finger and thumb into that box, and tak-

tog a great pinch, though he had n-ver taken a pinch of

snuff before, and almost sneezed himseif into convulsions even

then ? As to the purple-faced vintner, where is the man
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ifho lived In those days and never saw htm at the Maypole,
to all appearance as much at home In the best room as if he
lived there 7 And as to the feastings and christenings, and
revelllngs at CLristmas. and celebrations of birthdays, wed-
dhig-days, and all manner of days, both at the Maypole and
the Golden Key—if they are not notorious, what facts are 7
Mr. Willet the elder, having been by ^ome extraordinary

means possessed with the idea that Joe wanted to be
married, and that it would be well for him, his father, to retire
into private life and enable him d live iu comfort, took up
his abode in a small cottage at Chigwell, where they widened
and enlarged the fire-place for him, hung up the boiler, and
furthermore planted in the little garden outside the front-
door a fictitious Maypole ; so that he was quite at home
directly. To this, hisnew habitation,Tom Ck)bb, Phil Parkes»
and Solomon Daisy went regularly every night ; and in the
chhnney comer they all four quaffed, and smoked, and
prosed, and dozed, as they had done of old. It being acci-
dentally discovered after a short tfane that Mr. Wfilet still
appeared to consider himself a landlord by profession, Joe
provided him with a slate, upon which the old man regularly
scored up vast accounts for meat, drink, and tobacco.
As he grew older this passion increased upon him ; anl it
became his delight to chalk against the name of each o* his
cronies a sum of enormous magnitude, and impossible to be
paid

: and such was his secret joy in these entries, that he
would be perpetually seen going behind the door .o look
at them, and coming forth again, sufFused with the liveliest
satisfaction.

He never recovered the surprise the rioters had given him,
and remained in the same mental condition down to the
last moment of his life. It was lik ^ have been brou^t
to a speedy termination by the flr^. ^at of his flrf.t grand-
child, which appeared to fill him with the belief that some
alarming miracle had happened to Joe. Being promptly
blooded, however, by a skilful surgeon, he rallied; and
although the doctors all agreed, on his being attacked with
symptoms of apoplexy six months afterwards, that he
ought to die, and took it very ill that he did not, he remained
alive—possibly on account of his constitutional slowness

—

for nearly seven years more, when he was one morning
found speechless in his bed. He lay in this state, free from
all tokens of uneasiness, for a whole week, when he was
suddenly restored to consciousness by hearing the nurse
whisper in his son's ears that he was going. " I'm a-going,
Joseph," said Mr. V/iliet, turning round upon the histant,
"to the Salwanrjrs," and immediately gave up the ghost.
He left a large sum of money behind him; even more
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tlu» bt wtf supposed to haw been wortb, altbon^ tt*

nei^boun, according to tbe custom of manktod In!

calenlatlng tbe wealth tbat otber people ougbt to have

raved, bad eatimated bis property bi good ronnd numbers.

Joe biberlted tbe wbole ; so that be became a man of great

consequence in those parts, and was perfectly independent.

Some time elapsed before Bamaby got tbe better of tbe

shock be bad sustained, or regained bis old health and
• gaiety. But he recovered by degrees: and alUiou^ be

could never separate bis condemnation and escape frmn tbe

Idea of a terrific dream, he became, in other respects, more
rational. Dating from the time of bis recovery, be had a
bettor memory and greater steadiness of purpose; but a

daric doud overhung his whole previous existenoe, and
never cleared away.
He was not the less happy for this ; for his love of freedom

and intwest fai all that moved or grew, or bad its bdng in

tbe elonents, remained to blm unimpaired, lie lived with

his mother on tbe Maypole Farm, tending tbe poultry and
tbe catUe, working In a garden of bis own, ami helping

everywhere. He was known to every bird and beast about

tbe place, and bad a name for every one. Never was there

« lighter-hearted husbandman, a creature more popular

with young and old, a blither or more bappv soul thui

Barnaby; and although be was free to ramble where be
would, he never quitted her, but was for evermore, her stay

•ndcomiott.
It was remarkable that although he bad tbat dim sense

«f the past, he sought out Hugh's dog, and took hbn under

bto care ; and tbat he never could be tempted Into London.
When the riotsweremany years oM,and Edward and his wife

came back to England with a famUy ahnost as numerous
as Dolly's, and one day appeared at the Masrpole porch, be
knew them instanUy, and wept and leaped for Joy. But
neither to visit them, nor oh any otber pretence, no matter

how full of promise and enjoyment, could be be persuaded

to set foot in tbe streets : nor did be ever conquer bis

repugnance or look upon tbe town again.

Grip soon recovered his looks, and became as glossy and
«ieek as ever. But he was profoundly silent. Whether be
bad forgotten the art of Polite Conversation bi Newgate, or

bad made a vow tai those troubled times to forego, for a
period, the display of bis accomplishments. Is matter of

uncertainty ; but certain it b tbat for a whole year he never

indulged in any other sound than a grave, decorous oroak.

At tbe expiration of that t&nn, the monUng being very

bright and sunny, he was beard to address himsdf to the

tiorses in the stable, upon tbe sid)ject of tbe Kettle, ao often
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